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INDIAN LAND CESSIONS IN THE
UNITED STATES
By Charles

Kov('e

INTRODUCTION
r>y

Cyrus Thomas

RIGHT TO THE SOIL DEPENDENT ON DISCOVERV
Among tlie various problems forced ou European nations by the
discovery of America was tliat of determining tbeir respective rights
The fact
iu regard to the territory of the newly discovered continent.
that the country was inliabited by and iu ])Ossession of a native population does not appear to have been taken into consideration in the
solution of this problem.
Each of the great nations of Europe was eager to appropriate to
Its extent
itself so much of the new continent as it could ac(]uire.
afforded an ample field for the ambition and enterprise of all, and the
character, low culture-status, and leligious beliefs of the aborigines
afforded an apology for considering them a people over whom the
superior genius of Euroi)e might rightfully claim an ascendency. The

sovereigns of the Old World therefore found no difiQcultyin convincing
themselves that they made ample compeusatiou to the natives by
bestowing on them the benefits of civilization and Christianity in
exchange for control over them and their country. However, as they
were all in pursuit of the same object, it became necessary, in order to
avoid coutlictiug settlements and consecjuent war with one another, to
establish a principle which all would acknowledge as the law by which
the light, as between themselves, to the acquisition of territory on tiiis
continent, should be determined. This principle was, that discovery
of lauds gave title therein to the government by whose subjects or by
whose authority such discovery was made, agaiust all other European
or civilized governments, which title might be consummated by possession. This is clearly shown, not only by the express declarations
ofiflcially made in beimlf of the different powers, but also by the wording of the various giants and chaitcis allowed by them. However, the
527
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Supreme Court' is so full and decisive on
suuimary of the statements therein contained will dis-

opinion of the United States
this point that a

pense with the necessity of furnishinj? proof of the acknowledgment
of this principle from the history of the discovery and settlement of
the continent.
Although Spain obtained immense territory in the western continent,
she did not rest her title solely on the grant of the Pope. On the con-

Great Britain, and the United
go to show very clearly that she
based her clainjs on the rights given by discovery.
France also founded her title to the territories she claimed in America
on discovery. Her claim to Louisiana, comprehending the immense
territory watered by tlie Mississippi and its tributaries, and her claims
in Canada as well, wei-e based expressly on discovery.
In the treaties
made with Spain and Great Britain by the United States this title
was recognized by the latter. The claims by the states of Holland
to American territory were based on the same title, and the contest
with them by the English was not because of a dispute of this principle, but because the latter claimed prior discovery.
All the transfers
of American territory from one European nation to another were based
on the title by discovery; nor did any one of the European powers
give more comi)lete or moi'e unequivocal assent to this principle than
England. In 149G her monarch commissioned the Cabots to discover
countries "then unknown to all Christian people," with authority to
take possession of them in the name of the King of England. To the
discovery made by these navigators have the English traced the title
to their possessions in North America.
In all these claims and contests between the civilized nations of
Europe, the Indian title to the soil is nowhere allowed to intervene, it
being conceded that the nation making the discovery had the sole right
of acquiring the soil from the natives and of establishing settlements
on it. This was understood to be a right with which no other European government could interfere it was a right which each government
asserted for itself and to which all otliers assented. Those relations
which were to exist between the discoverers and the natives were to be
regulated by themselves. The rights thus acquired being exclusive,
no other power could interpose between them.
Neveitheless, it must not be understood that the Indians' rights were
wholly disregarded by the powers in planting colonies in the territories
taken i)ossession of by them.
Continuing, the court remarks
trary, her discussions with France,

States respecting boundaries

all

;

In the establishmeut
in

no

oif

these relations, the rights of the original inhabitants were,
but were necessarilj', to a cousiderable extent,

inst:inee, entirely disregarded,

impaired. They were admitted to he the rightful occupants of the soil, with a legal
as well as just claim to retain possession of it [or rather so much as was necessary
for their use], and to use it according to their own discretion; but their rights to
'

Jbhnsou and Grahain'a

lessee v. Mcintosh, 8

Wheaton.

p. 543 et seq.

:
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complete sovereignty, ;is independent nations, were uecussarily diminished, and their
power to dispose of the soil at their own will, to whomsoever they pleased, was denied
by the original fnndiimental principle that discovery gave exclnsive title to those

who made

it.

While the

ditt'erent nations of Europe respected the right of the natives as occupants, they asserted the ultimate dominion to be in themselves and claimed and exercised, as a consequence of this ultimate dominion, a power to grant the soil, while
;

yet in possession of the natives. These grants have I)een understood by all to convey a title to the grantees, subject only to tlio Indian right of occupancy.
The liistory of America, from its discovery to the present day, proves, we think,
the universal recognition of tlxese principles.

In these statements the court, of course, speaks only fVoin the legal
point of view or theory, for it is well known that in their practical dealings with the natives the nations of Europe, and the United »States also,
often failed to carry out this theory.

It is also

doubtful whether

truly be said that France fully recognized the Indian
retically, to the

The

title,

it can
even theo-

extent indicated.

right to take possession regardless of the occupancy of the

was not only claimed by all the nations making discoveries, but
the same principle continued to be recognized. This is shown by the
following instances adduced by the court, to which many others might
natives

be added
The charter granted

to

.Sir

Humphrey

(iilbert, in 1578,

authorizes

him

to discover

and take possession of such renjote, heathen and barbarous lands as were not actually possessed by any Christian prince or people.
This charter was afterwards
renewed to Sir Walter Raleigh in nearly the same terms.
Hy the charter of KiOS, under which the first permanent English settlement on this
continent was made, .James I. granted to .Sir Thomas Oates and others, those territories
in America lying on the sea-coast between the thirty-fourth and forty-fifth degrees
of north latitude, and which either belonged to that monarch, or were not then possessed by any other Christian prince or people. The grantees were divided into two
companies at their owu request. The first, or southern colony, was directea to settle
between the thirty-fourth and forty-first degrees of north latitude and the second,
or northern colony, between the thirty-eighth aud forty-fifth degrees.
In 1()09, after some expensive and not very successful attempts at settlement had
been made, a new and more enlarged charter was given by the Crown to the first
colony, in which the King granted to the ''Treasurer and Company of Adventurers
;

of the city of London for the first colony in Virginia," in absolute property, the lauds
extending along the sea-coast 400 miles, and into the land throughout from sea to sea.
This charter, which is a part of the special verdict in this cause, was annulled, so
far as respected the rights of the comjiany, by the ju<lgment of the Court of King's
Bench on a writ of quo warranto; but the whole effect allowed to this judgment was
to revest in the crown the powers of government, and the title to the land within
its limits.

At the
colony, a

who held under the grant to the second or northern
new and more enlarged charter was granted to the Duke of Lenox and
who were denomin.ated the Plymouth Company, conveying to them

solicitation of those

others, in 1620,

in absolute property all the lands
north latitude.

between the fcr^eth aud

f<.rty:eighth degrees of

Under this patent, New England has been in a great measure settled. The company conveyed to Henry Rosewell aud others, in 1627, that territory which is now
Massachusetts; and in 1628, a charter of incorporation, comprehending tlie powers
of government, was granted to the purchasers.
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Great part of New Ens^land was granted by this company, which at length
divided their remaininu; lands among themselves; and, in 1635, surreudei'ed their
charter to the crown. A patent was granted to Gorges for Maine, which was allotted
to liini in the division of property.
All the grants made Ijy the Plymouth Company, so far as we can learn, have been
respected. In pursuance of the same principle, the King, in 1664, granted to the
Duke of York the conntiy of New England as far south as the Delaware bay. His
Royal Highness transferreil New .lersey to Lord Berkeley and Sir George Carteret.
In 166:!, the Crown granted to Lord Clarendon and otliers, the country lying
between the thirty-sixth degree of north latitude anil the river St Mathes; and, in
1666, the proprietors obtained from the crown a new charter, granting to them that
province in the King's dominions in North America which lies from thirty-sixth
degrees tliirty ndnntes north latitude to the twenty-ninth degree, and from the
Atlantic Ocean to the South sea.
Thus has our whole country been granted by the crown while in the occupation
of the In<lians.
These grants purport to convey the soil as well as the right of
dominion to the grantees. In those governments whicli wei'e denominated royal,
where the right to the soil was not vested in individuals, but remained in the Crown,
or was vested in the colonial government, the king claimed and exercised the right
of granting lands ami of dismembering the government at his will. The grants
made out of the two original colonies, aftin- tlie resumption of their charters .by the
crown, are examples of this. The governments of New England, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and a part of Carolina, were thus created. In all
of them, the soil, at the time the grants were made, was occupied by the Indians,
Y'et almost every title within those governments is dependent on these grants.
In
some instances, the soil was conveyed by the crown unaccompanied by the powers
of government, as in the case of the northern neck of Virginia. It has never been
objected to this, or to any other similar grant, that the title as well as possession was
in the Indians when it was made, and that it passed nothing on that account.
These various patents can not be considered as nullities; nor can they be limited
to a mere grant of the ])Owers of government. A charter intended to convey political power only, would never contain words expressly granting the land, the soil and
the waters. Some of them purport to convey the soil alone; and in those cases in
which the powers of government, as well as the soil, are conveyed to individuals, the
crown has always acknowledged itself to be bound by the grant. Though the jiower
to dismember regal governments was asserted and exercised, the power to dismember projirietary governments was not claimed and, in some instances, even after the
powers of government were revested in the crown, the title of the jirojirietors to
the soil was respected.
Charles II. was extremel.v anxious to acquire the property of Maine, but the
grantees sold it to Massachusetts, and he did not venture to contest the right of that
colony to the soil. The Carolinas were originally jiroprietary goveruuunts. In 1721
a revolution was etfected by the people, who shook otf their obedience to the proprietors, and declared their dependence immediately on the crown.
The king, however, purchased the title of those who were disposed to sell.
One of them, Lord
Carteret, surrendered his interest in the government, but retained his title to the
soil.
That title was respected till the revolution, when it was forfeited by the l.-^ws
of war.
Further proofs of the extent to which this ))riniiplc has been recognized, will be
found in the history of the wars, negotiations and treaties which the difierent nations,
claiming territory in America, have carried on and held with each other.
Thus, all the nations of Eurojie, who have acquired territory on this continent, have
asserted in themselves, and have recognized in others, the exclusive right of the discoverer to appropriate the lands occupied by the Indians. Have the American States
;

.

.

.

rejected or adopted this principle?

By the

treaty which concluded the

war of our Kevolution,

(iieat Britain rolin-
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claim, not only to the government, bnt to the "propriety

and

terri-

United States," whose lionndaries were fixed in the second
By this treaty, the powers of government, and the right to soil, which had
previously been in Great Britain, passed definitively to these states.
We had
before taken possession of them, by declaring independence; but neither the declaration of independence, nor the tre.aty confirming it, could give us more than that
torial rights of the

article.

which we before possessed, or to which Great Britain was before entitled. It has
never been doubted, that either the United States, or the several states, had a clear
ill! the lands within the boundary lines described in the tre.aty, subject only
to the Indian right of occupancy, and that the exclusive power to extinguish that
title to

right was vested in that government which might constitutionally exercise

been adopted also by tbe Uuited States
by the Supreme Court iu the saiii6 opiniou:

That

this rule bas

is

it.

asserted

The United States, then, have unequivocally acceded to that great and broad rule
by which its civilized inhabitants now hold this country. They hold, and assert in
themselves, the title by which it was acquired. They maintain, as all others have
maintained, that discovery gave an exclusive right to extinguish the Indian title of
occupancy, either by iiurchase or by conquest and gave also a right to such a degree
of sovereignty as the circumstances of the jieople would allow them to exercise.
The power now possessed by the Government of the United States to grant lands
resided, while we were colonies, iu the crown or its grantees. The validity of the
titles given by either has never been questioned in our courts.
It has been exercised uniformly over territory in possession of tlie Indians. The existence of this
power must negative the existence of any right which may conflict with, and control it.
An absolute title to lands can not exist, at the same time, in different persons, or in different governments. An absolute, must be an exclusive title, or at least
a title which excludes all others not compatible with it. AH our institntions recognize the absolute title of the crown, subject ouly to the Indian right of oicupancy,
and recognized the absolute title of the crown to extinguish that right. This is
incompatible with an absolute .and complete title in the Indians.
We will not euter into the controversy, whether agriculturists, merchants, and
manufacturers, have a right, on abstract principles, to expel hunters from the territory they possess, or to contract their limits. Conquest gives a title which the
courts of the conqueror can not deny, whatever the private and speculative ojiinions
of individuals may be, respecting the original justice of the claim which has been
successfully asserted. The British government, which was then our government,
and whose rights l)ave passed to the United States, asserted a title to all the lands
occupied by Indians within the chartered limits of the British colonies. It asserted
also a limited sovereignty over them, and the exclusive right of extinguishing the
title which occupancy gave to them.
These claims have been maintained and established as far west as the river Mississippi, by the sword. The title to a vast portion
of the lands we now hold, originates in them. It is not for the courts of this country
to question the validity of this title or, to sustain one which is incompatible with it.
Although we do not mean to engage in the defense of those priiici])Ies which
Europeans h.ive applied to Indian title, they may, we think, find some excuse, if
not justihcatiou, in the chariictcr and habits of the people whose rights have been
wrested from them.
The title by conquest is acquired and maintain(^d by force. The comineror prescribes its limits. Humanity, however, acting on public opinion, has established,
as a general rule, that the conquered shall not be wantonly oppressed, and that their
condition shall remain as eligible as is compatible with the objects of the conquest.
Most usually they are incorporated with the victorious nation and become subjects
or citizens of the government with which they are connected. The new and old
members of the society mingle with each other; the distinction between them is
gradually lost, and they make one 2'eople. Where this incorporation is x>racticable,
;

.
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humanity demands, and a wise policy requires, that the rights of the conquered to
property should remain unimparied; that the new subjects should be governed as
equitably as the old, and that confidence in their security should gradually banish
the painful sense of being separated from their ancient connections, aud united by
fori e to strangers.

When

complete, and the conquered inhabitants can be blended
governed as a distinct people, public opinion, which
not even the conqueror can disregard, imposes these restraints upon him; and he
neglect
them
without
injury
can not
to his fame aud hazard to his power.
But the tribes of Indians inhabiting this country were fierce savages, whose occupation was war, and whose subsistence was drawn chiedy from the forest. To leave
them in possession of their country was to leave the country a wilderness; to govthe conquest

is

Tvith the conquerors, or safely

ern them as a distinct people was impossible, because they were as brave and as
high spirited as they were fierce, and were ready to repel by arms every attempt on
their independence.

What was tlie inevitable consequence of this state of things? The Europeans
were under the necessity either of abandoning the country, aud relinquishing their
pompous claims to it, or of enforcing those claims by the sword, and by the adoption
of principles adapted to the condition of a people with whom it was impossible to
mis, and who could not be governed as a distinct society, or of remaining in their
neighborhood and exposing themselves and their families to tlie perpetual hazard of
being massacred.
Frequent and bloody wars, in which the whites were not always the aggressors,
unavoidably ensued. European policy, numbers and skill, prevailed. As the white
population advanced, that of the Indians necessarily receded. The country in the
immediate neighliorhood of agriculturists became tinfit for them. The game fled
into thicker and more unbroken forests, and the Indians followed. The soil, to which
the crown originally claimed title, being no longer occupied by its ancient inhabitants, was parceled out according to the will of the sovereign power, and taken
possession of by i)er8ons who claimed immediately from the crown, or mediately,
through its grantees or deputies.
That law which regulates, and ought to regulate in general, the relations between
the conqueror and conquered, was incapable of application to a peojiie under such
circumstances. The resort to some new and different rule, better adapted to the
actual state of things, was unavoidable. Every rule which can be suggested will be
found to be attended with great difficulty.
However extravagant the pretension of converting the discovery of an inhabited
country into conquest may appear, if the principle has been asserted in the first
instance, and afterwards sustained; if a country has been acquired and held under
it; if the property of the great mass of the community originates iu it, it becomes
the law of the land, and can not be questioned. So, too, with respect to the concomitant principle, that the Indian inhabitants are to be considered merely as occupants, to be protected, indeed, while in peace, in the possession of their lands, but
to be deemed incapable of transferring the absolute title to others. However this
restriction may be opposed to natural right, and to the usages of civilized nations,
yet, if it be indispensable to that system under which the country has been settled,
and be adapted to the actual condition of the two people, it may, perhaps, be supported by reason, and certainly can not be rejected by courts of justice.
It has never been contended that the Indian title amounted to nothing.
Their
right of possession has never been i|uestioned. The claim of government extends
to the complete ultimate title, charged with this right of possession, aud to the
exclusive power of acquiring that right. The object of the crown was to settle the
sea-coast of America; and when a jjortion of it was settled, without violating
the rights of others, by persons professing their loyalty, and soliciting the royal
sanction of an act, the consequences of which were ascertained to be beneficial, it
would have been as unwise as ungracious to expel them from their habitations
.

.
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had obtaiucd thu Indiau title otherwise thau through the agency of
government. The very grant of a charter is an assertion of the title of the crown,
and its words convey the same idea. The country granted is said to be "our island
called Rhode Island;" and the charter contains an actual grant of the soil, as well
as of the powers of government.
becniise they

The decision in this case is of course conclusive in regard to the
nature of tlie Indian title to lands as held by our Government. Nevertlieless, a brief reference to the history of the subject preceding the
date of deci.sion (1823) will be appropriate here before alluding to the
policy adopted in regard to the extinguishment of this title.
Asearly asSei)teniber22, 1783, while yet operating under the Articles
of Confederation, the following "proclamation" was ordered by CongTess.'

Whereas by the 9th of the Articles of Confederation, it is among other things
declared, that " the United States in Congress assembled have the sole and exclusive
right and power of regulating the trade, and managing .all affairs with the Indians
not members of any of the States, provided that the legisl.itive right of any State,
within its own limits, be not infringed or violated." And whereas it is essential to
the welfare of the United States, as well as necessary for the maintenance of harmony and friendship with the Indi.ans, not members of any of the States, that all
cause of quarrel or complaint between them and the United States or any of them,
should be removed and prevented; therefore, the United States in Congress assembled, have thought proper to issue their proclamation, and they do hereby prohibit
and forbid all persons from making settlements on lauds inhabited or claimed by
Indians, without the limits or jurisdiction of .my particular State, and from purchasing or receiving any gift or cession of such lands or claims -without the express

authority and direction of the United States in Congress assembled.

It

moreover, declared that eveiy such purchase or settlement,

IS,

or cession, not having the authority aforesaid,

no right or

title will

is

null

gift

and void, and that

accrue in consequence of any such purchase,

gift,

or settlement.

By
tled "

the eighth section of the act of Congress of March 1, 1793, entiAn act to regulate trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes,"

the same principle was enacted into law, as follows:

And be it further enacted, That no purchase or grant of lands, or of any title or
claim thereto, from any Indians, or nation or tribe of Indians, within the bounds of
the United States, shall be of any validity, in law or equity, unless the same be made
by a treaty or convention entered into pursuant to the constitution. And it shall
be a misdemeanor in any person, not employed under the authority of the United
States in negotiating such treaty or convention, punishable by tine not exceeding
one thousand dollars, and imprisonment not exceeding twelve months, directly or
indirectly to treat with any such Indians, nation or tribe of Indians, for the title
or purchase of any lands by them held or claimed: Provided, nevertheless, That it
shall be lawful for the agent or agents of any State, who may be present at any
treaty held with the Indians, under the authority of the United States, in the presence, and with the approbation of, the Commissioner or Commissioners of the United
States appointed to hold the same, to propose to, and adjust with, the Indians, the
compensation to be made for their claims to lands within such State, which shall
be extinguished by the treaty.
'^

'Old Journals, vol. iv (17S3).p. 275, as copied in "Lawe,
ington, Gales & Se.iton 1828; pp.338-339.
'

Op. cit pp. 414-415.
,

etc.,

respecting the Public Lands," Wash-

—
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repeated in sectiou 12 of the act of May 19, 179G, entitled "An
act to regulate trade and intercourse with the Indian Tribes, and to
preserve peace on the frontier;" also in section 12 of the act of March
By section 1.1 of the act of March 26, 1804, "erecting Louis30, 1802.
iana into two Territories, and providing for the temporary government
thereof," it is ordered that

This

is

Tlie President of the United States is hereby authorized to stipulate

with any
Indian tribes owning lands ou the East side of the Mississippi, and residing thereon,
West side of the
Mississippi, iu case the said tribe shall remove and settle thereon; but, in such
stipulation, the said tribes shall acknowledge themselves to be under the protection
of the Uoited States, and shall agree that they will not hold any treaty with any
foreign Power, individual State, or with the individuals of any State or Power;
and that they will not sell or dispose of the said lands, or any part thereof, to any
sovereign Power, except the United States, nor to the subjects or citizens of any
other sovereign Power, nor to the citizens of the United States. And in order to
maintain peace and tranquillity with the Indian tiilies who reside within the limits
of Louisiana, as ceded by France to the United States, the act of Congress, passed
ou the thirtieth day of March, cue thousand eight hundred and two, entitled "An
act to regulate trade and iutercourso with the Indian tribes, and to preserve peace
on the frontiers," is hereby extended to the Territories erected and established by
this act; and the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, of any money in the Treasurj', not
otherwise appropriated by law, is hereby approprinted, to enable the President of
the United States to effect the object expressed iu this section.'
for an exchange of lands the property of the United States, on the

As this law was Hot to take effect until October 1, 1804, it was provided that until this date the act])assed October 31, 1803, entitled "An
act to enable the Piesident of the United States to take jtosse.ssion of
the teiTitories ceded by France to the United States
and for
the temporary government thereof," was to remain in force. All rights
of the Indians within the limits of Louisiana which existed under the
French control remained, therefore, under United States authority until
.

.

.

October, 1804.
To complete the chain we note the fact that, by aiticle 6 of the
treaty of April 30, 1803, by which France ceded Louisiana to the
United States, the latter i)romised "to execute such treaties and articles as may have been agreed between Spain and the tribes and nations
of Indians, until, by mutual consent of the United States and the said
ti'ibes or nations, other suitable articles shall have been agreed upon."

These acts and treaties indicate, and
of the United States in

in fact form, ste])S iu the policy

tlie Indians in reference to
be noticed in this connection hereafter. The
object at jiresent in referring to them is only to show the theory of the
Government in regard to the Indian title.
It is clear, therefore, that although the United States has always
conceded to the Indians the usufruct or right of occupancy to such lands
as they were iu possession of, yet they have always held the theory of
the European powers, and claimed that the absolute right to the .soil
was in the Oovernment.

their lands,

and

will

its

dealings with
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However, as will be seen when allusion is made to the policy of the
nations in their dealings with the Indians, there was some ditt'erence
in regard to the extent of their right or title. This was limited by

some of the governments to the territory occupied, while by others, as
tlie United States, it was usual to allow it to extend to the territory
claimed, where the boundaries between the different tribes were understood and agreed on. It would seem, in fact, that the United States
proceeded on the theory that </// the land was held by natives. A single instance occurs to the writer at present where land was taken possession of as waste or without an owner. This is mentioned by Mr
Royce in his remarks under schedule number 432.
The right of occui)ancy in the Indians, until voluntarily relinquished
or extinguished by justifiable conquest, being conceded, it became necessary on the i)art of the Government to adopt some policy to extinguish
tlieir right to such territory as was not necessary for their actual use.

As

a natural corollary of this theory arose the question, With whom
Government treat? The Indians having no general govern-

shall the

ment or regular political organization, but consisting of numerous
independent tribes in a state of savagery, the usual policy of civilized
nations in a case of conquest could not be adopted. As their claims
were those of tribes or communities, and not individuals in severalty,
it followed as"a matter of necessity that the ouly policy which the Government could adopt was to recognize them as (pxasi and dependent,
distinct political communities, or nations, or half sovereign states, and
treat

them as such.

has been said that the method of regarding them as distinct
peoples or nations and treating with them as such is a "legal fiction."
Nevertheless, if we study carefully all tlie circumstances which surround the case, and the pressing necessities of the Republic in its early
days, we are likely to be convinced that it was not the part of wisdom
then to hamper the struggles for nati(nuil life with theoretic lines or
legal technicalities, which stood in the way of practical progress.
Humanity is an element which should attend every step of governmental
as well as of individual progress, but political theories must be broadened, restricted, or varied in accordance with new and imperative
necessities which arise.
It

doubtless true that the recognition of the Indian tribes as diswhich the Government could enter into solemn
treaties, was a legal fiction which should be superseded by a more
correct policy when possible. But necessity often makes laws, and in
this instance forced the Government to what was, in its early days,
It is

tinct nationalities, with

probably the best possible policy in this respect, consistent with
humanity, which it could have adopted.
A doubt has also been expressed as to whether the United States or
any European power could, with perfect honesty and integrity, purchase
18 ETH, PT 2
2
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lands of the natives under
expresses this doubt, bases

tlieir
it

caie and ])rotectioii.
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Bozmau,' who

on the following considerations:

First, it is not a clear propositinii tliat savages can. for any consideration, enter
into a contract obligatory upon them. They stand by the laws of nations, when
trafficking with the civilized jiart of mankind, in the situation of infants, incapable
of entering into contracts, especially for the sale of their country. Should this be

may then be asserted that no monarch of a nation (that is, no sachem,
headmen, or assemblage of sachems, etc.) has a power to transfer by sale
the country, that is, the soil of the nation, over which they rule.
denied,

it

chief, or

That the Indians of the United States have been and are still considered wards of the Government must be conceded. It also must be
admitted that, as a general rule of law, wards cau not divest themselves
of their title to land except through the decree of court or some properly authorized power. But in the case of the Indians the Government

both guardian and court, and as there is no higher authority to
which api)Iication can be made, its decision must be final, otherwise
uo transfer of title would be possible, however advantageous it might
be to the wards.
Bozman's theory seems to overlook the fact that Indians, except perhaps in a few isolated cases, never claimed individual or exclusive
personal titles in fee to given and designated jjortions of the soil.
What, therefore, is held in common may, it would seem, by the joint
action of those interested, be transferred or alienated.
However, it is not our object at present to theorize as to what should
or might have been done, but to state what was done in this respect,
and thus to show on what jjolicy the various territorial cessions ^nd
reservations mentioned in the present work are based.
The correct theory on this subject appears to be so clearly set forth
by John Quincy Adams in his oration at the anniversary of the Sons
of the Pilgrims, December 22, 1802, that his words are quoted, as
is

follows
There are moralists who have questioned the right of Europe.ans to intrude upon
the possessions of the aborigines in any case and under any limitations whatsoever.
But have they maturely considered the whole subject? The Indian right of pcssession itself stands, with regard to the greatest part of the country, upon a tjuestiouable foundation. Their cultivated fields, their constructed habitations, a space
of ample sufficiency for their subsistence, and whatever they had annexed to themselves by person il labor, was undoubtedly by the laws of nature theirs. But what
is the right of a huntsman to the forest of a thousand miles over which he has accidentally ranged in quest of prey? Shall the liberal bounties of Providence to the
race of man be monopolized by one of ten thousand for whom they were created?
Shall the exuberant bosom of the common mother, amply adequate to the nourishment of millions, be claimed exclusively by a few hundreds of her offspring? Shall
the lordly savage not only disdain the virtues and enjoyments of civilization himself, but shall he control the civilization of a world ?
Shall he forbid the wilderness
to blossom like the rose? Shall he forbid the oaks of the forest to fall before the
ax of industry and rise again transformed into the habitations of ease and elegance?
Shall he doom an immense region of the globe to perpetual desolation, and to hear
'

History of Mar.vland,

p. 569.
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tho bowlings of the tiger and the wolf silence forever the voice of human gladness?
Shall the fields and the valleys which a beneficent God has framed to teem with the
life of innumerable mnltitiides bo condemned to eveilasting barrenness?
Shall the

mighty rivers, poured out by the hands of nature as channels of connuunication
between numerous nations, roll their waters in sullen silence and eternal solitude to
the deep ? Have hundreds of commodious harbors, a thousand leagues of coast, and
a bouudless ocean been spread in the front of this land, and shall every purpose of
utility to which they could apply be prohibited by the tenant of the woods? No,
generous philanthropists! Heaven has not been thus inconsistent iu the works of
its hands.
Heaven has not thus placed at irreconcilable strife its moral laws with
its

physical creation.'

Iu order to .show the correctness of the views expressed by Adams
iu the above quotation, aud the ab.surdity of admitting the Indiaus'
claim to the absolute right of the soil of the whole country, some comparisons are here introduced. These are simple comparisons Ijetweeu
the Indian population aud the extent of territory claimed by them.
Perhaps the best estimate of the Indian populatiou of the United
States (exclusive of Alaska), at different periods up to 1870, are tho.se
giveu by Honorable John Eatou.^ His summary is as follows:
1820.
1825.
1829.

1834.
1836.

1837.
1850.
1853.

1855.
1857.

1860.
1865.
1870.

1870.
1875.
1876.

Report of
Report of
Report of
Report of
Report of
Report of
Report of
Report of
Report of
Report of
Report of
Report of
Report of
Report of
Report of
Report of

Morse on Indian
Secretary of
Secretary of
Secretary of

Affairs

471, 036

War
War
War

129, 366

312, 930
312, 610

Superintendent of Indian Affairs
Superintendent of Indian Affairs
H. R. Schoolcraft
United States Census, 1850
Indian Office
H. R. Schoolcraft
Indian Office
Indian Office

253, 464

United
Indian
Indian
Indian

States Census

313, 712

Office

313^ 37I

302, 498
388, 229

400,764
314 622
379 264
254,300
294,574

Office

305 068

Office

291 882

Examining these estimates at the different dates, we see that the
average, in round numbers, is 315,0()0. Now, assuming this to be a
correct estimate, aud allowing five persons to a family, this would give
63,000 as the whole nuniber of Indian families in the United States.
of the United States, exclusive of Alaska, to be

Assuming the area

3,025,000 square miles, this would give to each Indian family a mauor
of 48 square miles, or 30,720 acres. Now, supposing, for fnrther illustra-

the families were distributed uniformly over the whole terriRhode Island, which now supports a populatiou of
345,,50G persons, or 09,101 families (allowing five persons to a fiimily),
would be apportioned among 20 Indian families; the stateof Delaware
would be allotted to but 43, and the whole state of New York, which
tion, that

tory, the state of

'

Report of the Commissioner of ludmn Affairs for

"Ibid., for 1877.

1867, p. 143.
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would be assigned

to 1,025

lordly savages.
It is apparent, therefore, that the requirements of the

and the march of

human

race

such an apportionment
of the soil of the American continent as this, even were the estimates
trebled.
It is true that practically no such equal distribution of the
lands as that mentioned would be possible. Moreover, it is also true
that some portions are unsuitable for the ordinary purposes of life;
but the supposition given will be understood as an illustration of tlie
theory of the Indian claim, and is correct in principle. That a population whose territorial needs would be am])ly supjilied by the area
embraced in the single state of Illinois should, on the score of being
the first occupants of the country, be allowed the exclusive use of tlie
whole territory of the United States is inconsistent with any true
theory of natural rights. Moreover, it is not re(juired by humanity,
religioTi, nor any principle of human rights.
This must be conceded.
But what is the necessary consequence of such concession?
There were few, if any, areas in the United States which the Indians
did not claim. If this claim could not be admitted in its entirety as
a just and valid one; if it could not be admitted as a just bar to
any settlements by other i)eoi)Ies; if civilization could not consent to
such a claim, where should the restriction begin? How should it be
accomplished? Who should fix the metes and bounds and who decide
the proper apportionment?
This brings us back precisely to the
point which the European settlers on the continent were forced to meet,
and where the governments to which they pertained were forced to
act, whether they did so in accordance with a settled theory and policy
civilization could not permit

or not.

FOREIGN POIjICY TOWARD THE INDIANS
In the preceding section attention is called to the principle maintained by the United States and by other civilized governments in
regard to the rights of the Indians to the soil. As theory and practice
are not necessarily identical and are sometimes quite variant from each
other, reference will now be made to the policy and methods adopted
in putting into practical operation this theory.
However, to cover the

range of acquisitions from the Indians of land within the bounds of the
United States, it will be necessary to refer not only to the policy of
the Government since the adoption of its constitution, but also to that
of the colonies and of the other powers from which territory has been
obtained by the United States.
It will perhaps be best to begin with the policy of the powers from
which territory has been obtained by the United States since the adoption of the constitution.
By so doing the policy adopted by the colonies can be connected with that of the United States without being
interrupted by reference to that of other governments.

—
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THE SPANISH POLICY
Although the cruelty of the Spaniards in their treatment of the
Indians during the conquest of Mexico and Central America is i^roverliial, yet an examination of the laws of .Spain and ordinances of the
King show that these acts were not only not warranted thereby, but in
direct contlict therewith.
So early as 152'J, in the commission constituting Cortes captain-general of New Spain, he was directed to give
his principal care to the conversion of the Indians; that he should see

that no Indians be given to the Spaniards to serve them; that they
paid such tribute to His Majesty as they might easily afford, and that
there should be a good correspondence maintained between the Span-

and the Indians and no wrong offered to the latter either in their
goods, families, or persons. Bishop Don Sebastian Ilamirez, who was
acting governor under Cortes subsequent to his commission, earnestly
iards

it said to his honor, to put into practice these humane
are informed by Antonio de Herrera' that he not only
abrogated the enslavement of any Indians whatsoever, but also took

endeavored, be
orders.

We

care that none of them should be made to carry burdens about the
country, " looking upon it as a labor fit only for beasts." He was no

by the Council of
Spain for the ease, improvement, and conversion of the natives. " By
that means," adds the old historian, ''the Country was much improv'd
and all Things carried on with Equity, to the general Satisfaction of all
good Men."
The laws enacted for the government of the " Kingdoms of the Indies "
were still more pointed in the same direction, and fully recognized the
rights of the Indians to their landed possessions. However, as will
become apparent from an examination of these, no claim by the natives
to unoccupied lands or uninhabited territory appears to have been recognized. Such territory was designated " waste lands," and formed
part of the royal domain. As evidence of this the following brief
extracts fi'om the RecopUacion de las Leyes de los Reynos de las Indias
less exact in the execution of all the ordinances sent

are presented:'

We decree and command, that the laws and good customs anciently in force in
the Indies, for their good government and police, and the usages and customs
observed and retained from the introduction of Christianity among them, which are
not repugpaut to our sacred religion, or to the laws contained in this book, and to
those which have been framed anew, be observed and fulfilled and it having become
;

we hereby approve and condrm them, reserving to ourselves the
power of adding thereto whatever we shall think lit and will appear to us necessary

ex)>edient to do so,

for the service of (iod our Lord, and our own, and for the i)roteetion of, and Chrisamong, the natives of those Provin( es, witliout jirejudice to established
usages among them, or to their good and wholesome customs and statutes. Lib. II,
til. 1, law 4, vol. J. p. 218.
It being our wish that the Indians be protected and well treated, and that they be

tian police

'

Hisloria General, den.

'From Laws, U.

nr,

bk.

7,

ch.ip. 3 (Stevens' translation).

S. Treaties, etc.,

Respecting Public Lands, vol. n,

1836.
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not molested uor injured in their person or jiroperty We coiuniaiid that in all cases,
and on all ofcasions, when it shall be jjroposed to institute an inquiry, whether any
injury is to accrue to any person in conseiinence of auy grant of land, whether for
tillage, pasture, or other purposes, the Viceroys, Presidents, and Judges shall cause
summonses to be directed to all persons whom it may really concern, and to the
Attorneys of our Royal Audiences, wherever Indians may be interested, in order
that all and every person may take such measures as may he expedient to })rotect
Lib. JI, tit. IS, law 36,
his rights against all injuries which might result therefrom.
;

'

vol. I,

p. il~.

Whereas some grazing farms, owned by Spaniards for the use of their cattle, have
been productive of injury to the Indians, by being located upon their lands, or very
near their fields and settlements, whereby said cattle eat and destroy their produce
and do them other damage: We command that the Judges who shall examine the
lands, malvi' it their duty to visit such farms, without previous request to do so, and
ascertain whether any injury accrues therefrom to the Indians or their property;
and, if so. that, after due notice to the parties interested, they forthwith, and Dy summary or legal process, according as they may think most tit, remove them to some
other place without damage or prejudice to any third person. Lih. II, tit. 31, law
IS, rol. I,

]i.

48J.

Should the natives attempt to oppose the settlement [of a colony], they shall be
given to understand that the intention in forming it, is to teach them to know God
and His holy law, by which they are to be saved; to preserve friendship with them,
and teach them to live in a civilized state, and not to do them any harm or take
from them their settlements. They shall be convinced of tiiis by mild means,
through the interference of religion and priests, aud of other persons appointed by
the Governor, by means of interpreters, and by endeavoring by all possible good
means, that the settlement may be made in peace and with their consent; and if,
notwithstanding, they do withhold their consent, the settlers, after having notified
them jiursiiant to Law 9, Tit. 4, Lib. 3, shall proceed to make their settlement without taking any thing that may belong to the Indians, and without doing them any
greater damage than shall be necessary for tho protection of the settlers aud to
remove obstacles to the settlement. Xifc. IT, til. 7, law 23, vol. 11, j). 24.
We command that the farms and lands which may be granted to Spaniards, be so
granted without prejudice to the Indians; aud that such as may have been granted
to their prejudice and injury be restored to whoever they of right shall belong.
Lib. IV, til. 12, law 0, vol. II, p. 41.
In order to avoid the inconveniences and damages resulting from the sale or gift to
Spaniards of caballcrias or peonias, and other tracts of land, to the prejudice of the
Indians, upon the suspicious testimony of witnesses, we order and command, that all
sales or gifts shall be made before the Attorneys of our IJoyal Audiencias, to be summoucd for that jiurpose, who shall be bound to examine, with due care aud diligence,
the character and depositions of witnesses and the Presidents and Audiences, where
they shall administer the government, shall give or grant such lands Ijy the advice
of the Board of Treasury, where it .shall appear that they belong to us, at auction,
to the highest bidder, as other estates of ours, and always with an eye to the benefit
of the Indians. And where the grant or sale shall be made by the Viceroys, it is our
will that none of the officers above mentioned shall interfere. Upon tho letters
which shall be granted to the parties interested, they shall sue out conlirmations
within the usu.al time prescribed in cases of grants of Indians \_incomieiida8 de
Ii)(lios].—Lib. IV, tit. 12, law 16, vol. II, p. 43.
In order more etiectually to favor the Indians, aud to prevent their receiving any
injury, we command that no composition sliall Ije admitted of lauds which Spaniards
shall have acquired from Indians, in violation of our royal letters aud ordinances,
aud which shall be held upon illegal titles: it being our will that the AttorneysProtectors should proceed according to right and justice, as required by letters aud

—

;

—
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ordinances, in procuring such illegal coutnicts to be auniiUeil. And we command
tlie Viceroys, Presidents, and Audiences to grant tlieni their assistance! for its entire

execution.— iift. IF, tit. li, law 17, vol. II, p. 43.
We conimand that the sale, grant, and composition of lands

lid

executed with such

attention, that the Indians shall be left in ixissessiim of the full

amount of lands

them, either singly or in communities, together with their rivers and
waters; and the lands which they shall have drained or otherwise improved, whereby
they may, by their own industry, have rendered them fertile, are reserved in the (irst
place, anil can in no case be sold or aliened. And the Judges who shall have been
sent thither, shall specil'y what Indians they may have found on the land, and what
lauds they shall have left in possession of each of the elders of tribes, cacii[ues,
[W], vol. II, p. 44.
governors, or couimnuities. Lib. IV. til. 1.!, law
No one shall be admitted to make composition of lands who shall not have been
in possession thereof for the term of ten years, although he should state that he
is in possession at the time; for such circumstance by itself is not sufficient; and
communities of Indians shall be admitted to make such compositions in preference
Lib. II',
to other private individuals, giving them all facilities for that purpose.
Ireloiiging to

V

tit.

12,

law

19, vol. II, p. 44.

Whereas the Indians wonid sooner and more willingly be reduced into settlements, if they were allowed to retaiu the lands and improvements which they may
possess in the districts from which they shall remove; we command that no alteration be made therein, and that the same be left to them to be owned as before, in
order that they may continue to cultivate them and to dispose of their produce.
Lib. ri,

tit.

3,

law

9, vol. II,

p. 309.

According to the royal ordinauce given at San Lorenzo el l^eal,
October 15, 1754, it was decreed that, "The Judges and Officers, to
whom jurisdiction for the sale and composition of the royal lands
[re(ileiigo!<\

may

be sub-delegated, shall proceed with mildness, gentle-

and moderation, with verbal and not judicial proceedings, in the
case of those lands which the Indians shall have possessed, and of
others when required, especially for their labor, tillage, and tending of
ness,

cattle."
It appears, however, that the kSpaiiish government never accepted
the idea that the Indians had a possessory right to the whole territory,
but only to so much as they actually occupied, or that was necessary
for their use. Tliis policy toward the natives seems to be indicated

by the following

extract:

Whereas we have fully inherited the dominion of the Indies; and whereas the
waste lands and soil which were not granted by the Kings, our jiredecessors, or by
ourselves, in our name, belong to onr patrimony and royal crown, it is expedient
that all the land which is held without just and true titles be restored, as belonging
to us, in order that we may retain, before all things all the lands which may appuar
to ns and to our Viceroys, Audiences, and Governors, to be necessary for public
S(|uares, liberties, [ejirios,] reservations, [propios,'] pastures, and commons, to be
granted to the villages and councils already settled, with due regard as well to their
and to the increase they may receive,
and after distributing among the Indians whatever they may justly want to cultivate, sow, and raise cattle, contirming to them what they now hold, and granting
what they may want besides all the remaining land may be reserved to us, clear
of any incumbrance, for the purpose of being given as rewards, or disposed of
jireseut condition as to their future state,

—

according to our pleasure.

Lib. IV,

lit.

12,

law

14, col. II, p. 42.
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Tlie same idea appears to be embraced in law 18, lib. 4, tit. lii, given
above; also in tbe following sections in the " Regulations of intendant
Morales regarding grants of land:"
24. As it is impossible, considering all the local oircumstances of these jiiovinces,
that all the vacant lands belonging to the domain should be sold at auction, as it is
ordained by the law 15th, title 12th, hook 4th of the collection of the laws of these
Kingdoms, the sale shall bo made according as it shall be demanded, with the intervention of the King's Attorney for the Board of Finances, for the jirice they shall he
taxed, to those who wish to purchase; uuderstanding, if the purchasers have not
ready mone.v to pay, it shall be lawful for them to purchase the said lands at redeemable fiuit-rent, during which they shall pay the tive per cent, yearlj'.
31. Indians who possess lands within the limits of the Government shall not, in
any manner, be disturbed; on the contrary, they shall be protected. and supported;

and

to this, tbe

Commandants, Syndics, and

Siirveyors,

ought

to

pay the greatest

attention, to conduct themselves in consequence.
32. The granting or sale of any lands shall not be proceeded in without formal
information having been previously received that they are vacant; and, to avoid
injurious mistakes, we premise that, beside the signature of the Commandant or
Syndic of the District, this information ought to be joined by that of the Surveyor,
and of two of the neighbors, well understanding. If, notwithstanding this necessary
precaution, it shall be found that the land has another owner besides the claimant,
and that there is sufficient reason to restore it to him, the Commandant, or .Syndic,
Surveyor, and the neighbors, who have signed the information, shall indemnify him
for the losses he has suffered.'

In 1776 one Maurice Conway, who had made a purcha.se on New
Orleans island from the Houma Indians, which purchase liad been
approved, asked of the Siiauish authorities an additional grant by
which he might obtain some timber land adjoining thereto. This was
granted by Onzaga with the following restrictions: "Provided it be
vacant, and that no injury is thereby done to any of the adjoining
inhabitants; to which effect he shall establish his boundaries and limits; and of the whole proceedings he shall make a process verbal, of
which he shall make a return to us, signed by himself and the parties,
in order to issue the complete title, in due form, to the claimant."
In carrying out the orders to mark off this grant the Houma chief
was taken upon the ground in order that he might see that the lands
of his tribe were not encroached on.
It does not appear that the Spanish government at any time adopted
the policy of purchasing the Indian title, though clearly and distinctly
recognizing it, to the lauds they occupied. It, however, seems to have
been a rule that the Indians should be compensated for their village
sites and lands in actual use which were taken from them.
This, however, was done usually by granting them other lands. Grantees were
usually the purchasers of the Indian title where it was deemed necessary that this should be extinguished.
The foregoing laws and ordinances applying generally to the Spanish
possessions known as "New Spain " were, of course, equally applicable to Louisiana and Florida and other portions of territory acquired

Laws

Belating to Public Lands, 1828, pp.S34-985.
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indirectly, from Spain.

However,

was a depeiideucy of Louisiana, which most of the
time had its own government, and E;ist Florida was attached to tlie
intendency of Cuba, there were; some difl'ereuces in the local administration of the laws and in tlie customs adoi)ted in dealing with the
as

Florida

Indians.

Some two or three commissions were authorized by Congress to
examine into and decide in regard to land claims in Florida derived
from Spanish grants. Little or nothing can be derived from their
reports in regard to the method of extinguishing the Indians' claim.
Two members of the tirst commission were so clearly personally interested in several of these grants that the third member (Alexander
Hamilton) felt himself compelled to resign and to protest against the
conclusions reached. The only fact brought out by them bearing on
the question before us is that grants were, during the closing years
of Spanish rule, made in a most reckless manner and apparently with
little or no attention to the rights of the Indians, the designation
"vacant lands" being considered a sufficient ground for making a
grant. The official surveyor in many cases did not even run around
the boundary of a grant, nor pretend to ascertain whether it was on
Indian territory. This, however, was not in accordance with the law
and royal policy, as appears from the statement of Juan Jose de
Estrada, governor pro tempore of Florida (July 29, 1811 ).• Writing to
the Marques de Someruelos, in regard to a request of one Don Cristoval
Gios for a large grant along the southwest coast of Florida for planting a colony, he remarks:
But the jjreatest objection to the project of Don Cristoval Gios [who proposed
plautiug a colony] remaines to he examined, and it is, that the lands he asks the
cession of are not pnblic; they are the property of the Indians, who look with
much interest to any usurpation of them, however small it may be. The preservation of their lands is one of the bases of our friendshij) with them; and in all the
harangues pronounced Ijy the Governors of this Province, they have been always
promised the same treatment and privileges they had under the British Government.
That Government ruled the laud as a sovereign, hut left the Indians the property of
the soil, except those places which they had acquired from the aborigines by ]iurchase, or by .a solemn treaty made with the Chiefs. The Anglo-Americans i'ollow
this same rule with the Indians who are under their dominion, and it is certain that
the same rule has been religiously observed in the two Floridas, uo white man being
permitted to purchase land from the Indians without the intervention of the Government to prevent frauils, and prohibiting strictly that any person should establish
himself in the territory known as theirs.

He

further adds

In virtue of this, I am of opiaion that, unless Don Cristoval Gios obliges himself
to purchase from the Indians the lands he pretends to, and that said purchase is
made with the knowledge and in the presence of this Government, and interpreters
appointed by it, his project is rather directed to compromise the trauquility of this
province, and, therefore, that perjietual silence on the subject should be imposed

upon him.
'

Laws

etc.,

Relating to Public Lands, vol.

u

(1836).

appendix, pp. 233-234.
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It would appear from tliis that when the law was complied with,
tbose desiring lands wbich were iu possession of the Indians were
This was to be done iu the
reiiuired to purchase them from the tribe.
presence of the surveyor or some oue authorized to act for the governor
of the province, and it was required that there should be an interpreter
approved by the governor. It was also requisite that the deed of
purchase should be approved. Whether orticial permission to make the

purchase was necessary does not appear. That the governor, or one
exercising authority iu the name of the King, had the power to refuse
approval of such purchase is certain, although this seems to have beeu
doubted by some of the commissioners appointed by the United States
to examine into the Spanish claims.
The custom in Louisiana was substantially that described by Estrada
in the above-quoted letter.
According to the report of the commissioners on the "Opelousas
claims,"' the Spanish functionaries seem to have made a distinction
between Indians who had partaken of the rite of baptism and other
Indians. The former appt^ar to have been considered capable of holding and enjoying lands iu as full and complete a manner as any other
subjects of the Grown of Spain. Sales by these Indians were generally
for small tracts, such as an Indian and his family might be supposed
capable of cultivating, and being passed before the proper Spanish
officer and tiled for record, were considered valid by the usages of the
Spanish government without ratification being necessary. But purchases from other Indians, as those from a tribe or chief, were not
comi)lete until they had been ratified by the governor of the ])rovince,
the Indian sale transferring the Indian title and the ratification by the
governor being a relinijuishment of the right of the Grown.
The testimony of Mr Charles L. Trudeau, many years surveyorgeneral of the province of Louisiana under the Spanish government,
iu regard to the custom in this respect, which api)ears to have been
relied on by the commissioners, is as follows:
The deponeut knows of no

ordin.anct-s or regulations

under any Governoi- of Lou-

wbich the Indians, inbabitinjj lauds in the province, were
limited in their possessions to one league square about their villages, but this regulation has not been adhered to by any of his successors. The deponent knows that
the custom was, that when a tribe of Indians settled a village by the consent of the
isiana, except O'Keilly.by

Government, that the chief fixed the boundaries, and where there were one or more
neighboring villages, the respective chiefs of those villages agreed upon and fixed
the boundaries between themselves, and when any tribe sold out its village, the commandant uniformly made the conveyance according to the limits pointed out by the
chief. The lauds claimed by tlie Indians around their villages, were always considered
as their own, and they were always protected iu the unmolested enjoyment of it by
the Government against all the world, and has always passed from one generation to
another so long as it was possessed by them as their own property. The Indians
always sell their laud with the consent of the Government, and if, after selling their
village and the lands around it, they should, liy the permission of the Government
establish themselves elsewhere, they might again sell, having tirst obtained the permission of the Government, and so on, as often as such permission was obtained, and

'
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no instance is known where such permissiou has ever been ref'nseil or withheld.
These sales w(^re passed before the Coniuiandaut (if the District, and were always
good and valid, without any order from the Commandant.'
It

appears that Governor O'Keilly ordained that no grant for land in

Opelou.sas, Attacapas, or Natchitoches conld exceed one league square.

seems that this ordinance was to have a retroactive effect. Hence,
purchases which had been made from Indians were reduced to this
amount, but the surplusage, instead ot reverting to the Indians, became
a part of the royal domain.
Finally, we quote the following from the commissioners' report, as
bearing ou the point now under discussion:
It

If it should

lie

asked,

what evidence

exists of the

law of prescription operating

to

extinction of the Indian title to lands in Louisiana, it might bo replied, that the
evidence is to be found in the various acts of the Spanish Government, in relation to
tlie

the Indians, evincing that the Government recog.iized no title in them, independently
of that derived from the crown, a mere right of occupancy at the will of the Government; else why was the sanction of the Government necessary to all sah's passed by
Indians, which may be clearly established by a recurrence to written documents, and
1lie testimony of Messrs. Trudeau, De Blanc, and Laypard? and why was it not necessary to liave such sanction of the sales made liy other subjects of the Spanish Government? The force and etl'ect of prescription, in abolishing the Indian title to lauds

by the Indians permitting themselves to be
removed from place to place by Governmental authority. By their condescending,
in some cases, to ask permission of the (Government to sell their lands, and, when
tliat permission was not solicited, assenting to the insertion of a clause in the deeds
of sale, expressly admitting that their sales could be of no validity without the ratifiin Louisiana, is further established

cation of the (iovernment.-

THE FRENCH

A

I'OLICY

somewhat thorough examination of the documents and histories
Canada and Louisiana fails to reveal

relating to French dominion in

any

settled or regularly defined jiolicy in regard to the extinguishment

it is fair to assume that
proceedings in this respect, but it does
not apjiear to have been set forth by legal enactments or clearly made
known by ordinances. It seems, in truth, to have been a question
kept in the background in their dealings with Indians, and brought to
the front only in their contests with other i)owers in regard to territory.
It would seem, although not clearly announced as a theory or policy,
that it was assumed, when a nation or tribe agreed to come under
French dominion, that this agreement carried with it the title to their

of the Indian title to land.

there

was some policy

Nevertheless,

in their

lands.

XV to tlie " Western Company"
and privileges arc granted:

In the letters pntent given by Louis

August

in

1717, the following rights

take,

to give the said Western Company the means of forming a
and enable her to execute all the speculations she may underand conceded, do give, grant, and concede to her, by

With a view

Sec. V.

firm establishment,

we have
'

given, granted,

Laws,

XJ. S.

Treaties, etc., respecting Public Lauds, vol.

2

Ibid., p. 224-.

'

B. F. French, Historical Collections of Louisiana, pt.

3,

n

(1836), app.. p. 222*.

1851,

pp.

60, 51.

'
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and forever, all the lands, coasts, ports, bavens, and islands
which compose our province of Louisiana, m the same way and extent as we have
granted them to M. Crozat by our letters patent of 14th September 1712, to enjoy
the same in full property, seigniory, and jurisdiction, keeping to ourselves no other
rights or duties than the fealty and liege homage the said company shall be bound
to pay US and to the kings our successors at every new reign, with a golden crown
of the weight of thirty marks.
Sec. VI. The said company shall be free, in the said granted lands, to negotiate
and make alliance in our name with all the nations of the land, except those which
are dependent on the other powers of Europe; she may agree with them on such
conditions as she may think fit, to settle among them, and trade freely with them,
and in case they insult her she may declare war against them, attack them or
defend herself by means of arms, and negotiate with them for peace or for a truce.
these present letters

By

given to the company "to sell and give
whatever qnit or ground rent she
and even to grant them in freehold, without jurisdiction

section 8 autbority

away the lands granted

may

think

fit,

i.s

to lier for

or seigniory."

In section 53

it is

declared

granted to the said company by these
present letters we have chiefly in view the glory of God by jirocuriug the salvation
of the Indian savage and negro inhabitants whom wo wish to be instructed in the
true religion, the said company shall be bound to build churches at her expense in
the places of her settlements, as likewise to maintain there as many apjiroved
clergymen as may be necessary.

Whereas

'

in the settlement of the lands

Substantially the same privileges, powers, and requirements were
provided for in the grant made ninety years before (April, 1627),
through Cardinal Richelieu's influence, to the Company of One Hundred Associates, while France was struggling, through the leadership
of Champlain, to obtain a permanent settlement on the St Lawrence.^
Although these are the strongest passages having any bearing on
the point indicated which have been found in the early grants, it must
be admitted that reference to the Indian title is only to be inferred.
The policy both in Louisiana and Canada seems to have been to take
possession, at first, of those points at which they desired to make settlements by peaceable measures if possible, though without any pretense
of purchase, thus obtaining a foothold. Eitiier preceding or following
such settlement, a treaty was nnide with the tribe, obtaining their consent to come under the dominion of the King of France and acknowledging him as the only rightful ruler over themselves and their
territory.

As an

illustration of this statement, attention is called to the follow-

ing paragraph

What

:

more authentic in this matter is the entry into possession of all those
Couutries made by M'. Talon, Intendant of New France, who in 1671, sent Sieur de
S'. Lusson, his Subdelegate, into the country of the Stauas, who invited the Deputies of all the tribes within a circumference of more than a hundred leagues to meet
is

J. G. Shea, Charlevoix's Hist. New France, vol. n, p. 39.
'Denonville, Memoir on the French Limits in North America,
>

IX, p. 383.

New York

Colonial Documents, vol.

:
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Ml

of June, of the sam.' year, fourti-en tril.es by
at S'. Mary of the Sault.
and that of a number of
their ambassadors repaired tliitber, and in their presence
King's
Frenchmen, Siour de S'. Liisson erected there a post to which he affixed the
them in order to receive
arms, and declared to all those people that he had convoked
lands,
their
of
all
possession
take
to
name
them' into the King's protection, and in his
which all those tribes very
so that henceforth ours and theirs should be but one;
contained these very words,
readily accented. The commission of said Subdelegate
countries lying between the East
viz' That he was sent to take possession of the
to the .South Sea, as much and as far as was in his power.

On the

i"'

and West, from Montreal
This entry into possession was made with

all those formalities, as is to be seen in
the entry into possession,
the Relation of 1671, and more expressly in the record of
drawn up by the said Subdelegate.

Althouah this is used by Ueuouville in tliis place, as an evidence of
it shows the French
title of France as against that of England, yet
differing
custom of taking passession of new countries. Although not
other governmaterially from the method adopted in similar cases by
the
ments, yet it would seem from their dealings with the Indians that
French considered this ceremony, where the Indians were persuaded to
the

Crown their possessory right.
it, as absolutely passing to the
The commission to Marquis de Tracy (November 19, 1003), bestowing
passage,'
on him the government of Canada, contains the following
peaceful
which indicates reliance on the power of arms rather than in
join iu

measures
have constituted, ordained and
These an.l other considerations Us moving,
do constitute, ordain and
established, and by these Presents signed by our hands,
Lieutenant General in the entire
establish the said Sieur de Prouville Tracy Our
and North America, the
extent of territory under Our obedience situate in South
to bo discovislands, rivers, ports, harbors and coasts discovered and

We

continent and

D'Estrades, Viceroy, to
eied by Our subjects, for, and in the absence of, said Count
Us established, in all
have command over all the (iovernors. Lieutenant Generals by
Newfoundland, the Antilles etc. likethe said Islands, Continent of Canada, Acadie,
in
all the said Islands
established
wise, over all the OIHcers and Sovereign Councils
whether of War to Us
and over the French Vessels which will sail to the said Country,
as well to the Governors
belonging, or of Merchants, to tender a new oath of fidelity
Islands; enjoining said
and Sovereign Councils as to the three orders of the said
recognize the said Sieur
Governors, OtHcers and Sovereign Councils and others to
order them; to assemble
de Prouville Tracy and to obey him in all that he shall
take up arms; to take cognizance
the commonalty when necessary: cause them to
have arisen or may arise in the said
of, settle and arrange all difterences which
between private inhabitCountry, either between Seigniors and their Superiors, or
according to the necessity of the
ants; to besiege and capture places and castles
and discharged agaiust them; to
case; to cause pieces of artillery to be dispatched
shall demand them; to conestablish garrisons where the importance of the place
with other Nations of Europe
clude peace or truces according to eircumstauees either
either the continent
established in saul Country, or with the barbarians; to invade
Countries or establishing New Coloor the Islands for the purpose of seizing New
means
ho shall deeni
purpose to give battle and make use of other
nies

and

for this

Country as well as all
proper lor such undertaking; to command the people of said
others of what condition
our other Subjects, Ecclesiastics, Nobles, Military and
name to be extended .as far
soever there residing; to cause our boundaries and our
authority there, to subdue, subject and
as he can, with full power to establish our
'

Hew York Colonial

Documents,

vol. IX, p. 18.
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all the yjeople of said Countries, inviting them by all the most
knowledge of God, and the liglit of the Faith and of
Apostolic
and Roman Keligiott, and to establish its exercise to the
the Catholic
exclusion of all others; to defend the said Countries with all his power; to maintain and preserve tlio said people in peace, repose and traminility, and to command
both on sea and laud to order and cause to be executed all that he, or those he will
appoint, shall .judge fit and proper to be done, to extend and preserve said ])laeea

exact obedience from

lenient means possible to the

;

under Our authority and obedience.
It will be seen from this that the King's reliance in accomplishing the
end he had in view was on force rather than on fair dealing with the
Nowhere in this commission or in any of the grants is there
natives.
any direct recognition of the Indians' possessory title, or an expressed
desire that they be secnred in possession of the lauds they occupy, or

that are necessary for their use. It is well known to all who are familiar
with the history of French dominion in Louisiana and Canada, that
resort was often made to the policy of secretly fomenting quarrels

between Indian tribes, and thus, by wars between tliemselves, so weaken
them as to render it less ditticult to bring them under control.
That no idea of purchasing or pretending to purchase the possessory
right of the natives had been entertained by the French up to 1G8G, is
evident from a passage in the letter of M. de Denonville to M. de
Seignelay, May 8, 168G,' where he states: "The mode observed by the
English with the Iroquois, when desirous to form an establishment in
their neighborliood, lias been, to make them presents for the purchase
of the fee and i)roperty of the land they would occupy. What I consider most certain is, that whether we do so, or have war or peace with
them, they will not sutler, except most unwillingly, tlie construction of
a fort at Niagara." That the war policy was the course adopted is a
matter of history.

How,

then, are

we

to

account for the fact that the relations of the

French with the Indians under their control were, as a general rule,
more intimate and satisfactory to both parties than those of other
nations? Parkraan has remarked that 'The power of the priest estabSpanish civilization
lished, that of the temporal ruler was secure.
crushed the Indian; English civilization scorned and neglected him;
French civilization embraced and clierished him.'' Although this can
not be accepted as strictly correct in every respect, yet it is true that
intimate, friendly relations existed between the French and their Indian
subjects, which did not exist between the Spanish or English and the
native xjopulation. However, this can not be attributed to the legal
enactments or defined policy of the French, but rather to their practi.

.

.

methods.
Instead of holding the natives at arm's length and treating them
only as distinct and inferior people and (]uasi independent nations, the
Fi'ench policy was to make them one with their own people, at least in
Canada. This is expressly declared in the following extracts:
cal

'New York

Colonial Documents, vol.

ix, p. 28!
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Colbert, writing to Talon, April

6, 1(566,

f)4c9

says:

order to strengthen the Colony in the manner you propose, by bringing the
isohitcd settlcnientH into parishes, it appears to mr, withovit waiting to depend on
the new colonists who may be sent Irom France, notliing would contribute more to
it than to endeavor to civilize the Algouquins, the Humus and other Indians who
have embraced Cliristianity, and to indnec tliem to ooine and settle in common with
the French, to live with them and raise their cliildren according to our maimers and
III

customs.'

In his reply,

he

lias

niontlis later, 'SI. Talon informs Colbert tliat
put his suggestions into practical operation under

some seven

endeavored

to

police regulations.

In another letter, dated April

6, 1()()7,

Colbert writes to Talon- as

follows:

Recommendation

to

mould the Indians,

settled near ns, alter our

manners and

language.
agreed with you that very little regard has been paid, up to the
Fr.auce, to the police and civilization of the Algonquius and
Hurons (who were a long time ago subjected to the King's domination,) through our
neglect to detach them from their savage customs and to oblige them to adopt ours,
especially to become acquainted with our language. On the contrary, to carry on
some traffic with them, our French have been necessitated to attract those people,
especially such as have embraced Christianity, to the vicinity of our settlements,
if possible to mingle there with them, in order that through course of time, having
only but one law and one master, they might like nMse constitute only ono peojile and
I confess that
present time, in

I

New

one race.

That this was the policy favored by the King is exi)ressly stated
by Du Chesneau in his letter to M. de Seignelay, November 10, KJTO.
"I communicated," he says, "to the Keligious communities, both male
to private persons, the King's and yoiar intentions
regarding the Frenchitication of the Indians, They all promised me to
use their best efforts to execute them, and I hope to let you have some
news thereof next year. I shall begin by setting the example, and will
take some yoiiug Indians to have them instructed.''-^
In another letter to the same person, dated November 13, 1681, he

and female, and even

"Amidst all the plans presented to me to attract the Indians
among us and to accustom them to our manners, that from which
most success may be anticipated, without fearing the inconveniences
common to all the othins, is to establish Villages of those people iu
says:

our midst. "^

was in vogue as late as 1701 is shown by the
Abnaki were taken under French protection
and placed, as the records say, "In the center of the colony."
That the same

jxilicy

fact that at this time the

THE ENGLISH POLICY
In attempting to determine from history

and the records the British

policy in dealing with the Indians in regard to their possessory rights,
'

New York

»Ibid., p. 59.

Colonial Documents, vol. ix,

\).

43.

*

Ibid., p. 136.

«Ibid., p. 150.
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the investigator
relate to the

is

Ieth.ann.

18

somewliat surprised to find (except so far as they

Dominion of Canada and near the

close of the govern-

meager but mostly
must be understood, however, that this
statement refers to the policy of the English government as distinct
from the methods and i)olicy of the different colonies, which will later

ment

rule over the colonies) the data are not only

of a negative character.

It

be noticed.

The result of this investigation, so far as it relates to the possessions
formerly held by Great Britain within the present limits of the United
States, would seem to justify Parkman's statement that " English
civilization scorned and neglected the Indian," at least so far as it
relates to his possessory right. It is a signiticant fact that the Indian
was entirely overlooked and ignored in most, if not all, of the original
grants of territory to companies and colonists. Most of these grants
and charters are as completely void of allusion to the native population
as though the grantors believed the lauds to be absolutely waste and
uninhabited.
For example, the letters patent of James I to Sir Tliomas Gage and
others for " two several colonies," dated April 10, 160(3, although granting away two vast areas of territory greater than England, inhabited
by thousands of Indians, a fact of which tlie King had knowledge
both ofiftcially and uuofiicially, do not contain therein the slightest
allusion to them.
Was this a mere oversight! More than a hundred years had elapsed
since the Cabots had visited the coast; Raleigh's attempted colonization twenty years before was well known, and the history of the discovery and contjuest of Mexico had been proclaimed to all the civilized
world. Still the omission might be considered a mere oversight but
for the fact that his second charter (May 23, 1609), to "The Treasurer
and Company of Adventurers and Planters of the City of London for
the Colony of Virginia," and that of March 12, 1611-12, are equally
silent on this important subject.
It may be said, and no doubt truly,
that the Grown merely granted away its title in the lands, its public
domain, leaving the grantees to deal with the inhabitants as they
might find most advantageous. Nevertheless this view will not attbrd
an adequate excuse for the total disregard of the native occupants.
The grants were to subjects, and the rights of sovereignty were
retained.

New

England," granted " absolutely"
Plymouth, etc.,"
the "aforesaid part of America, lying and being in breadth from forty
degrees of northerly latitude from the e(|uinoctial line, to forty-eight
degrees of said northerly latitude inclusively, and in length of and
within all the breadth aforesaid throughout the main land from sea to
sea, together also with all the firm land, soils, grounds, havens, ports,
rivers, waters, fishings, mines, and minerals," yet there is not the

The

so-called " Great Patent of

to the "said council called the council established at
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slightest iutiinatiou that
natives.

Tliere

is,

any portion of

this territory

liowever, a proviso that

tlie

grant

551

was occupied by
is

not to iucliide

any lands "actually possessed or inhabited by any other Christiau
prince or state," but the Indians are wliolly ignored.
That the Indians were not wholly forgotten when the charter of
Charles I, granting Maryland to Lord Baltimore, was penned, is evident from some two or three statements therein. But none of these,

nor anything contained in the charter, has any reference to the rights
of these natives, or show any solicitude for their welfare or proiier treatment. The first of these is a mere i-ecognitiou of the fact that the

by them: "A certain region, hereinafter
described, in a country hitherto uncultivated, in the parts of America,
and partly occupied by savages having no knowledge of the Divine
Being." The next is that mentioning as the payment required " two
Indian arrows of those parts to be delivered at the said castle of
"Windsor, every year on Tnesday in Easter week." The third is a mere
territory is partly occupied

mention of "savages" as among the enemies the colonists may have to
encounter. The fourth and last allusion to the natives is in the twelfth
section, which authorizes Lord Baltimore to collect troops and wage
war on the "barbarians" and other enemies who may make incursion
into the settlements, and " to pursue them even beyond the limits of
their province," and "if God shall grant it, to vancjuish and captivate
them and the captives to put to death, or according to their discretion,
to save."
The only allusion to the natives in William Penu's charter
is the same as the latter in substance and almost the same in words.
Other charters might be cited to the same effect, but those mentioned
Mill snrtice to show that as a rule the English sovereigns wholly ignored
;

the Indians' rights in granting charters for laiuls in North America;
that they gave no expression therein of a solicitude for the civilization
or welfare of the natives. Although the problem of dealing with these

native occupants was thus shifted on the grantees and colonists, yet
there were occasions where the government was forced to meet the
question and take some action. Actual contact with the difficulty, of
course, made it necessary to develop some policy or adopt some rule of
action. This led to the recognition of the Indians' right of occupancy
and the obligation on the government to extinguish this right by purchase or other proper means consistent with national liouor.
Soon after Charles II ascended the throne he sent (1CG4) commissioners to America to examine into the condition of the colonies and to
determine all complaints aud appeals which might be brought before
them. Their purpose was thwarted largely by the opposition of Massachusetts, and, although deciding on some claims based on purchases
from Indians, no policy in this respect was developed.
As treaties, etc, concerning lands, which may be considered as made
directly with the English government and not with the colonies, the
following may be mentioned as the most important.

18 ETH, PT 2
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"Deed from the Five Nations to the King, of their Beaver Huntmade at Albany, New York. July 19, 1701. This, which

ing Ground,"
is

somewhat
To

peculiar,

is

as follows:'

&

Christian
Indian people in this parte of the world and in Europe over
the great salt waters, to whom thi; presents shall come— Wee the Sachims Chief
men, Capf' and representatives of the Five nations or Cantons of Indians called
the Maqiiase Oneydes Onnandages and Sinnekes living in the Government of New
Yorke in America, to the north west of Albany on this side the Lake Cadarachijui
sendeth greeting Bee it known unto you that our ancestors to our certain knowledge have had, time out of mind a fierce and bloody warr with seaven nations of
Indians called the Aragaritkas - whose Chief cnuiand was called successively Chohahise The land is scituate lyeing and being northwest antl by west from Albany beginning on the south west' side of Cadarachqui lake and includes all that waste Tract
of Land lyeing between the great lake off Ottowawa^ and the lake called by the
all

—

—

natives Sahiquage and by the Christians the lake of Swege' and runns till it butts
upon the Twichtwichs and is bounded on the right hand by a place called Quadoge^
conteigning in length about eight hundred miles and in bredth four hundred miles
incluiling the country where the bevers the deers. Elks and such beasts keep and
the place called Tieugsachrondio, alias Fort de Tret or Wawyachteuok and so runs
round the lake of Swege till you come to place called Oniadarondaquat which is
about twenty miles from the Sinuekes Castles which said seaven nations our predecessors did four score years agoe totally conquer and subdue and drove them out of

that country and had peaceable and quiet possession of the same to hunt beavers
(which was the motive caused us to war for the same) for three score years it being
the only chief place for hunting in this parte of the world that ever wee heard of

and after that wee had been sixty years sole masters and owners of the said land
enjoying peaceable hunting without any internegation, a remnant of one of the
seaven nations called Tionondade whom wee had expelled and drove away came and
settled there twenty years agoe disturbed our beaver hunting against which nation
wee have warred ever since and would have subdued them long ere now had not they
been assisted and succoured by the French of Canada, and whereas the (iovernour of
Canada aforesaid hath lately sent a considerable force to a place called Tjeughsaghronde the principall passe that commands said land to build a Forte there without
our leave and consent, by which means they will possess themselves of that excellent
country where there is not only a very good soile but great plenty of all maner of
wild beasts in such quantities that there is no maner of trouble in killing of them
and also will be sole masters of the Boar' hunting whereby wee shall be deprived
of our livelyhood and siibsistance and brought to perpetual bondage and slavery,
and wee having subjected ourselves and lands on this side of Cadarachqui lake wholy
to the Crown of England wee the said Sachims chief men Capt"" and representatives of the Five nations after mature deliberation out of a deep sence of the many
Eoyall favours extended to us by the jiresent great Monarch of England King William the third, and in consideration also that wee have lived peaceably and quietly
with the people of albany our fellow subjects above eighty years when wee first
made a firm league and covenant chain with these Christians that first came to settle Albany on this river which covenant chain hath been yearly renewed and kept
bright and clear by all the Goveruours successively and many neighbouring Govern'Kew York Colonial Docnraents, vol.
^HuroDB.
^Northwest. See next page, line 12.
• Lake Huron.
'Lake
^

to

Erie.

Mitchell's Map of Xorth America, 1755. Now, Chicago, according
Michijian.
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English and nations of Indians have since upon tbeir request been admitted
into the same. Wee say upon these and many other good motives us hereunto moveing
have freely and voluntary surrendered delivered up and for ever quit claimed, and
by these presents doe for us our beires and successors absolutely surrender, deliver
U15 and for ever quit claiiue uuto our great Lord and Master the King of England
called by us Coracbkoo and by the Christians William the third and to his beires
and successors Kings and Queens of England for ever all the right title and interest
and all the clainie and demand whatsoever which wee the said five nations of Indians
called the Macjuase. Oneydes, Onnondages, Cayouges and Sinnekes now have or which
wee ever bad or that our heirs or successors at any time hereafter maj' or ought to
have of, in or to all that vast Tract of land or Colony called Cnnagariarchio beginning
on the northwest side of Cadarachqui lake and includes all that vast tract of laud
lyeing between the great lake of Ottawawa and the lake called by the natives Cahiquage aud by the Christians the lake of Swege and runns till it butts upon the
Twiclitwichs aud is bounded on the westward by tbe Twichtwichs by a place called
Quadoge oonteiuiug in length about eight hundred miles and in breath four hundred miles including tbe Country where Beavers and all sorts of wild game keeps
and the place called Tjeughsagbrondio alias Fort de tret or Wawyachtenock and so
runns round the lake of Swege till you come to a place called Ouiadarundaquat
which is al)out twenty miles from the Sinnekes castles including likewise the great
falls Oakinagaro, all which [was] formerly posest by seaveu nations of Indians
called the Aragaritka whom by a fair warr wee subdued and drove from thence four
score years agoe bringing many of them captives to our country and soe became to
be the true owners of the same by comiuest which said land is scituate lyeing and
being as is above expressed with the whole soyle the lakes the rivers and all things
pertaining to the said tract of land or colony with power to erect Forts and castles
there, soe that wee the said Five nations nor our beires nor any other person or i>ersons for us V>y any ways or meanes hereafter have claime challenge and demand of in
or to the premises or any parte thereof alwayes provided and it is hereby expected
that wee are to have free hunting for us and tbe heires and descendants from us the
Five nations for ever and that free of all disturbances expecting to be protected
therein by the Crown of England but from all the action right title interest and
demand of in or to the premises or every of them shall and will be uterly excluded
and debarred for ever by these presents and wee the said Sachims of the Five Nations
of Indians called the Maquase, Oneydes, Onnandages, Cayouges and Sinnekes aud our
heires the said tract of land or Colony, lakes and rivers and premises and every part
and parcell thereof with tlieir and every of their appurtenances uuto our souveraigne
Lord the King William the third & bis heires and successors Kings of England to his
and their proper use and uses against us our beires and all and every other person
lawfully claiming by from <u' under us the said Five nations shall and will warrant
and forever defend by these presents In AVitness whereof wee the Sachims of the
Five nations above mentioned in behalf of ourselves and the Five nations have
signed and sealed this present Instrument and delivered the same as an Act and deed
to the Hon"" John Xanfan Esq' Lieu' CoV^ to our Great King in this province whom
wee call Corlaer in the presence of all the Magistrates officers aud other inhabitants
of Albany praying our Brother Corlaer to send it over to Carachkoe our dread souveraigne Lord and tLiatho would be graciously pleased to accept of the same Actum
in Albany in the middle of the high street this nineteenth day of July in the thirteenth year of His Maj's'" reign Annoi|ue Domini 1701.

—

This was confirmed twenty-five years later by a substantial renewal
of the deed, but limited in extent and made in the form of a trust, the
granting clause being as follows
:

We

.

.

.

Do hereby

Ratify Confirm Submit and Grant and by these Presents do
and Successors and in behalf of the whole nations of

(for our Selves our heirs
'
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Siiiiiekes Cayouges & oiinoiKlages) Katify Coufirme Submit and Grant unto Our
Most Sovereign Lord George by the grace of God King of Great Brittain France
and Ireland Defender of the Faith & his heirs and Successors for Ever, all the Said
Land and Beaver hunting to be Protected &. Defended by his Said Majesty his heirs
& Successors to and for tlie use of us our heirs &. Successors and the said Three
nations. Aud we Do allso of our own Accord free and Voluntary will Give Render
Submit and Grant and by these presents do for our Selves our heirs & Successors
Give Render Submit and Grant unto Our Said Sovereign Lord King George his heirs
and Successors for Ever all that Land Lyiug and being Sixty miles distance taken
Directly from the water into the Country Begiuuing from a Creek Call'd Cauahogue
on the Lake Osweego, all along the said lake and all along the narrow passage Ironi
the said Lake to the Falls of Oniagara Called Cahaquaraghe and all along the River
of Oniagara and all along the Lake Cadarackquis to the Creek Called Sodoms
belonging to the Seuekes aud froui Sodoms to the hill Called Tegerliunkserode
Belonging to the Cayouges, and from Tegerhunckseroda to the Creek Called Cayhunghage Belonging to the Onnondages all the Said Land being of the Breadth of
Sixty English miles as aforesaid all the way from the aforesaid Lakes or Rivei'S
Directly into the Country and thereby Including all the Castles of the aforesaid
Three nations with all the Rivers Creeks aud Lakes within the Said Limits to be
protected & Defended by his said Majesty his heirs and Successors for Ever To and
for Our USE our heirs &, Sucessors and the Said Three Nations In Testimony
whereof We have hereunto sett our Marks and Affixed our Scales in the city of
Albany this fourteenth Day of September in The thirteenth year of his Majestys
Reign Annorj" Domini 1726

Although these concessions were made by the Indians solely for the
purpose of placing tliemselves under the sovereignty and i)rotection of
the English government, attempts were afterward made to construe
them as an absolute transfer of the Indian title, and grants were made
by the authorities for tracts in said territory. This claim, however,
was abandoned, although it does not ai)i)ear that the individual grants
were surrendered, notwithstanding this course was urged by Sir
William Johnson. This, as might have been foreseen, resulted in
serious trouble.

appears by a report of the Lords of Trade, read before the CounNovember 23, 17C1, and approved, the
King being present, that the government had at last been aroused to
the necessity of paying regard to the Indians' rights, as shown by the
following quotation therefrom
It

cil

at the Court of Saint James,

'

:

That

would be tedious to enter into a Detail of all the
Causes of Complaint which, our Indian Allies had against us at the commencement
of the troubles in America, and which not only induced them tho reluctantly to take
up tho Hatchet against us aud desolate the Settlement on the Frontiers but encouraged our enemies to pursue tho.se Measures which have involved us in a dangerous
and critical war, it will be sufficient for the present purpose to observe that the
primary cause of that discontent which produced these fatal Effects was the Cruelty
and Injustice with which they had been treated with respect to their hunting
grounds, in open violation of those solemn compacts by which they had yielded to
us the Dominion, but not the property of those Lands. It was happy for us that we
were early awakened to a proper sense of the Injustice and bad Policy of such a
Conduct towards the Indians, and no sooner were those measures pursued which
it is

as unnecessary as it

^
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Disposition to do them all possible justico upon this head of Comiilaint
tlian those hostilities which had produced such horrid scenes of devastation
ceased, and the Six Nations and their Dependents became at once from the most
inveterate Enemies our fast and faithfull Friends.
:i

That their steady aud intrepid Conduct upon the Expedition under General Amherst for the Reduction of Canada is a striking example of this truth, and they now,
trusting to our good Faith, impatiently wait for that event which by puttiii" an
End to the War shall not only ascertain the British Empire in America but enable

Your Majesty

to renew those Compacts by which their property in their Lands shall
be ascertained and such a system of Reformation introduced with respect to our
Interests and Commerce with them as shall at the same time that it redresses their
Complaints and establishes their Rights give equal Security and Stability to the
rights and Interests of all Your JIajesty's American Subjects.
That under these Circumstances and in this scitnation the granting Lands hitherto
unsettled and establishing Colonies upon the Frontiers before the claims of the
Indians are ascertained appears to be a measure of the most dangerous tendency,
and is more particularly so in the preseut case, as these settlements now proposed
to be made, especially those upon the Mohawk River are in that part of the Country
of the Possession of which the Indians are the most jealous having at different times
expressed iu the strongest terms their Resolution to oppose all settlements thereon
as a manifest violation of their Rights.

This condition of affairs was no doubt due largely to the lack of
settled aud well-defined policy on the part of the government iu
its dealings with the Indians in regard to their lands.
This subject,
as hitherto stated, seems to have been relegated, at least to a large
extent, to the colonists or grantees of the royal charters; and although
complaints from the Indians, or from others in their behalf, were frequently made directly to governmental authorities, it does not appear
that the latter were aroused thereby to the necessity of adopting some
policy on this subject. It was not until the war with France and the
expedition against Canada that the government felt compelled to deal
directly with this subject.
We find the Lords of Trade, in 1756, inquiring through Mr Pownalls

any

Hardy what should be the proper and general system for
management of Indian affairs.
The reply of this official was to the effect that, with respect to the

of Governor

the

Six Nations, the governor of the province should have the chief direcand that no steps should be taken with them without consulting him, as he had always directed the transactions with
them; but he suggested that "some proper person under this direction
should have the management and conduct of Indian affairs." He
tion of their affairs

recommended

for this purpose Su- William Johnson, who had previously
been commissioned for the same purpose by General Braddock.
This suggestion was adopted, though Sir William Johnson refused to
accept a new conmiission, preferring to act under that received from
General Braddock, which was broader in its scope, and referred to
tribes other than the Six Nations.
This was permitted.
On December 2, 1761, the Lords of Trade submitted to the King a
draft of instructions to the governors of the colonies, which were

:
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these indicate a reform in the system which had

prevailed, they are given here
Draft of an Instruction for the Governors of Nova Scotia, New Hampshire, New
York, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia forbidding them to

Grant Lands or make SettliMneuts which may interfere with the Indians bordering
on those Colonies.

Whereas the peace iiud security of Our C(douie8 and Plantations upon the Contiuent of North America does greatly depend upon the Amity and Alliance of the
several Nations or Tribes of Indians bordering upon the said Colonies and upon a
just and failhfuU Observance of those 'J'reaties and Compacts which have been heretofore solemnly entered into with the said Indians by Our Royall I'redecessors Kings
it Queens of this Kealm.
And whereas notwithstanding the repeated Instructions
which have been from time to time given liy Our Royal Grandfather to the Governors of Our several Colonies upon this head tlie said Indians have made and do still
continue to make great complaints tliat Settlements have been made and possession
taken of Lands, the property of whicli they have by Treaties reserved to themselves
by persons claiming the said lands uuder pretence of deeds of Sale and Conveyance
illegally fraudulently and surreptitiously obtained of the said Indians And Whereas
it Las likewise been represented unto Us that Dome of Our (iovernors or otherCliief
Officers of Our said Colonies regardless of the Duty they owe to Us and of the Welfare and Security of our Colonies have countenanced such unjust claims and pretensions by passing Grants of the Lands so pretended to have been purchased of the
Indians We therefor taking this matter into Our Koyal Consideration, as also the
fatal Etfeets which would attend a discontent amongst the Indians in Ihe present
situation of affairs, and being determined upon all oecasious to Bui)port and protect
the said Indians in their just Rights and Possessions and to keep inviolable the
Treaties and Compacts which have been entered into with them. Do hereby strictly
enjoyn & command that neither yourself nor any Lientenant Governor, President
;

Commander in Chief of Our said ^"^'"^ of
do
upon any pretence whatever upon pain of Our highest Displeasure and of being
forthwith removed from your or his ollice, pass any Grant or Grants to any persons
whatever of any lauds within or adjacent to the Territories possessed or occupied
by the said Indians or the Property Possession of which has at any time been
reserved to or claimed by them. And it is Our further Will and Pleasure that you
do publish a proclamation in Our Name strictly enjoining and requiring all persons
whatever who may either wilfully or inadvertently have seated tliemselves on any
Lands so reserved to or claimed by the said Indians without any lawful! Authority
for so doing forthwith to remove therefrom And in case you shall fiud upon strict
enquiry to be made for that purpose that any person or persons do claim to hold
or possess any lands within Our said 'c","^'' upon pretence of purchases made
of the Council or

of the said Indians without a proper licence first had and obtained either from
Us or any of Our Royal Predecessors or any person acting uuder Our or their
Authority you are forthwith to cause a prosecution to be carried on against such
person or persons who shall have made such fraudulent purchases to the end that
the land may be recovered by duo Course of Law And whereas the wholsome Laws
that have at different times been passed in several of Our said Colonies and the
instructions which have been given by Our Royal Predecessors for restraining persons from purchasing lauds of the Indians without a Licence for that purpose and
for regulating the proceedings upon such purchases have not been duly observed,
It is therefore Our express Will and Pleasure that when any application shall bo
made to you for licence to purchase lands of the Indians you do forbear to grant such
licence nntill you shall have first transmitted to Us by Our Commissioners for Trade
and Plantations the particulars of such applications as well as in respect to the
situation as the extent of the lands so proposed to be purchased and shall have
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Our further Will and Pleasure

that you do forthwith cause this Our Instruction to you to be niado Publick not
all parts of your said "I^.X'^'" inhabited by Our Subjects, but also
amongst the several Tribes of Indians living within the same to the end that Our
Royal Will and Pleasure in the Premises may bo known and that the Indians may
be apprized of Our determiu'd Resolution to support them in their just Eights, and
inviolably to observe Onr Engagements with them.'

only within

It was not surprising that the couditiou complained of should have
resulted from a wavering and undefined policy and double-headed system. First, a total ignoring- of the Indians' rights, turning over the

problem to the colonies; then appointing an agent of Indian affairs ou
behalf of the government, yet subject in most respects to the control
of the colonial goveruors, who might, and did in more than one case,
grant away tracts of the very lauds reserved by this ageut to the
natives. Such a system, or rather lack of system, was likely to result
in confusiou and trouble.
Two agents were appointed, one for the northern district that is to
say, for certain of the northern colonies and the territory not embraced
and another for the southern district.
in the colonial limits
Lord Egreiuont, writing on May 5, 1703, to the Lords of Trade iu
regard to questions relating to North America, remarks, among other

—

—

things, as follows:

The second ([uestion which relates to the security of North America, seems to
include two objects to be provided for; The first is the security of the whole against
any European Power; The next is the preservation of the internal peace <fe tranquility of the Country against any Indian disturbances. Of these two objects the
latter appears to call more immediately for such Regulations and Precautions as your
Lordships shall think proper to suggest &ea.
The) in order to succeed effectually in this poiut it may become necessary to erect
some Forts iu the Indian Country with their consent, yet his Majesty's Justice and
Moderation inclines him to adopt the more eligible Method of conciliating the minds
of the Indians by the mildness of His Government, by protecting their persons and
property, & securing to them all the possessions rights and Privileges they have
hitherto enjoyed & are entitled to most cautiously guarded against any luvasion
or Occupation of their hunting Lands, the possession of which is to be acquired by
fair purchase only, and it has been thought so highly expedient to give the earliest
and most convincing proofs of his Majesty's gracious and friendly Intentions ou this
head, that I have already received and transmitted the King's commands to this purpose to the Goveruors of Virginia, the two Carolinas & Georgia, & to the Agent
for Indian Affairs in the Southern Department, as your Lordships will see fully in
the inclosed copy of my circular letter to them on this sulyect.-

lu August of the same year the Lords of Trade informed Sir William
Johnson that they had " proposed to His Majesty that a proclamation
should be issued declaratory of His Majesty's final determination to
permit no grants of lands nor any settlement to be made within certain
fixed bounds under pretence of purchase, or any pretext whatever, leaving all the territory within these bounds free for the hunting grounds
of the Indian Nations, and for the free trade of all his subjects."
'

Now York
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at last taken out of the

hands of at least the g(n"ernor of ISTew York appears from a letter of
Lieutenant Governor Golden to the Earl of Halifax, December 8, 1763.
As the teri'itories of Quebec, East Florida, and West Florida had, by
virtue of the treaty with France, February 10, 1763, come under the
control of Great Britain, a proclamation for their government was
issued October 7, 1763. The following clauses relating to the policy
to be pursued with the Indians in these colonies, and some other
sections mentioned, are inserted here:

And whereas, it is just and reasonable, and essential to our interest and the
security of our colonies, that tlie several nations or tribes of Indians with whom
we

are connected, and who live under our protection, should not be molested or disturbed in the possession of such parts of our dominions and territories as, not
having been ceded to, or purchased by us, are reserved to them, or any of them, as
their hunting grounds; we do, therefore, with the advice of our privy council,
declare it to be our royal will and pleasure, that no Governor or comm.inder in chief,
in any of our colonies of Quebec, East Florida, or West Florida, do presume, upon
any pretence whatever, to grant warrants of survey, or pass any patents for lands
beyond the bounds of their respective goveruments, as described in their commissions; as, also, that no Governor or commander in chief of our other colonies or
plantations in America, do presume for the present, and until our further pleasure be
known, to grant warrants of survey, or pass patents for any lands beyond the heads
or sources of any of the rivers which fall into the Atlantic ocean from the West or
Northwest; or upon any lands whatever, which, not having been ceded to, or purchased by, us, as aforesaid, are reserved to the said Indians or any of them.
And we do further declare it to be our royal will and pleasure, for the present, as
aforesaid, to reserve under our sovereignty, protection, and dominion, for the use of
the said Indians, all the land and territories not included within the limits of our
said three new Governments, or within the limits of the territory granted to the
Hud.son's Bay Company; as also all the lauds and territories lying to the Westward
of the sources of the rivers which fall into the sea from the West and Northwest as
aforesaid; and we do hereby strictly forbid, on pain of our displeasure, all our loving subjects from making any jiurchases or settlements whatever, or taking possession of any of the lands aliove reserved, without our special leave and license for
that purpose first obtained.
And we do further strictly enjoin and rei|uire all persons whatever, who have
either wilfully or inadvertently seated themselves upon any lauds within the countries above described, or upon any other lands, which, not having been ceded to, or
purchased by, us, are still reserved to the said Indians as aforesaid, forthwith to
remove themselves from such settlements.
And whereas great frauds and abusers have been committed in the purchasing
lands of the Indians, to the great prejudice of our interests, and to the great dissatisfaction of the said Indians in order, therefore, to prevent such irregularities for
the future, and to the end that the Indians may be convinced of our justice and
determined resolution to remove all reasonable cause of discontent, we do, with
the advice of our privy council, strictly enjoin and require that no private iiersou
do presume to make any purchase from the said Indians, of any lands reserved to
the said Indians, within those parts of our colonies where we have thought proper
to allow settlement; but that, if, at any time, any of the .said Indians should be
inclined to dispose of the said lands, the same shall be purchased only for us, in our
name, at some public meeting or assembly of the said Indians, to be held for that purpose, by the Governor or commander-in-chief of our colony, respectively, within
which they .shall lie and in case they shall lie within the limits of any proprietaries,
;

:

'
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or they shall think proper to

give for that purpose.

Although primarily relating to the colonies of (Juebec, East Florida,
and West Florida, it is evident from the distinct statements therein
that it was intended, as regards the points referred to in the quotation,
The policy set forth in this proclamation
to be of general application.
is just and honorable, and appears to have been followed, as a general
rule, by Great Britain in its subsequent dealings with the Indians,
which, after 1776, were limited to its northern ])ossessions.
In April, 1704, Sir William Johnson, as " Sole agent and superintendent of Indian affairs for the Northern parts of iSTorth America,"
concluded articles of peace with the Seneca Indians in which they
ceded to the King the following lands:
the Fort of Niagara, extending easterly along Lake Ontario, about four
comprehending the Petit Marais, or lauding ^daco, and running I'rom thence
southerly, about fourteen miles to the Creek above the Fort Schlosser or Little
Niagara, and down the same to the River, or Strait and across the same, at the
great Cataract thence Northerly to the Banks of Lake Ontario, at a Creek or small
Lake about two miles west of the Fort, thence easterly along the Banks of the Lake
Ontario, and across the River or Strait to Niagara, comprehending the whole carrying
place, with the Lands on both sides the Strait, and contaiuing a Tract of ab' fourteen
miles in length and four in breadth.'

From

miles,

;

As the articles make no mention of payment it is presumed the grant
was made by the Seneca to purchase peace with the English.
Most of the foregoing facts relate, it is true, to the lands and Indians
of Xew York, and nught very properly be considered in referring to the
policy of that colony; however, as they give some insight into the
English policy in the latter days of British rule over the colonies, they
are presented here. It must be admitted, however, as before stated,
that they indicate an ill-deflued system resulting apparently from a
neglect to take the subject into consideration at the outset. Had some
provision for the proper treatment of the Indians in regard to their
possessory rights been made in the original charters, and the lords proprietary and governors of the colonies been required to observe these
provisions, much of the trouble with the natives experienced by the government and the colonies would, in all probability, have been avoided.
It is unnecessary to allude to the transactions of the English authorities in

the southern colonies, as these, so far as they relate to ])urchases

and grants of lands by the Indians, will be referred to under tlie respective colonies. However, there are two or three treaties in regard to
lands in tlie south, outside of the colonies, which should be mentioned,
as the boundaries fixed therein are referred to in one or two of the
treaties in the accompanying schedule.
The first of these is "a treaty between Great Britain and the Chickasaw and Choctaw Indians," made at Mobile, March 20, 1705. Article 5
is as follows:

And to prevent all disputes on account of encroachments, or supposed encroachments, committed by the English inhabitants of this or any other of His Majesty's
•
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Provinces, on the lands or hunting grounds reserved and claimed by the Chickasaw
and Choctaw Indiaus, and that uo mistakes, doubts, or disputes, may, for the future,
arise thereupon, in consideration of the great mnrks of friendship, benevolence, and
clemency, extended to us, the said Chickasaw aud Choctaw Indians, liy His Majesty

King (ieorgo the Third, we, the chiefs and head warriors, distinguished by great and
small medals, and gorgits, and bearing His Majesty's commissions as Chiefs and leaders
of our respective nations, by virtue and in pursuance of the full right aud power
which we now have and are possessed of, have agreed, and wo do hereby agree, that,
boundary be settled by a line extended from Gross Poiut, in the
island of Mount Louis, by the course of the western coast of Mobile Bay, to the
mouth of the Eastern branch of Touibecbee river, aud north by the course of the
said river, to the confluence of Alebamont and Touibecbee rivers, and afterwards
along the western bank of Alebamont river to the mouth of Chickasaw river, aud
from the confluence of Chickasaw and Alebamont rivers, a straight line to the confluence of Bance and Tombecbee rivers; from thence, by a line along the western
bank of Bance river, till its confluence with the Tallotkpe river; from thence, by a
straight line, to Tombecbee river, opposite to Alehalickpe; and from Alchalickpe,
by a straight line, to the most northerly part of Bucjjatanue river, and down the
course of Buckatanne river to its confluence to the river Pascagoula, and down by
the course of the river Pascagoula, within twelve leagues of the sea coast; and
thence, by a due west line, as far as the Choctaw nation have a right to grant.
And the said chiefs, for themselves aud their nations, give and confirm the property of all the lands contained between the above described lines aud the sea to His
Majesty the King of Great Britain, and his successors, reserving to themselves full
right and property iu all the lands to the northward of said lines now possessed by
them; aud none of His Majesty's white subjects shall be permitted to settle on
Tombecbee river to the northward of the rivulet called Centebonck.'
for the future, the

The second is "a treaty between Great Britain and the Upper and
Lower Creek Indians," signed at Peusacola, Florida, May 28, 1765.
Article 5

And

is

as follows:

to prevent all disputes ou account of encroachments, or supposed encroach-

ments, committed by the English inhabitants of this or any other of his Majesty's
provinces, on the lauds or hunting grounds reserved and claimed by the Upper and

Lower Creek nations

of Indians, and that no mistakes, doubts, or disputes, may, for
the future, arise thereupon, in consideration of the great marks of friendship, benevolence, and clemency, extended to us, the said Indians of the Upper and Lower
Creek nations, by His JIajesty King George the Third, we, the said chiefs and head
warriors, leaders of our respective nations, by virtue and iu pursuance of the full

aud power we have and are possessed of, have agreed, and we do hereby
boundary be at the dividing paths going to the nation

rights

agree, that, for the future, the

and Mobile, where

is a creek; that it shall run along the side of that creek until its
confluence with the river which falls into the bay; then to run around the bay and
take iu all the plantations which formerly belonged to the Yamuasee Indiaus; that
no notice is to be taken of such cattle or horses as shall pass the line that, from the
;

said dividing paths towards the west, the boundary is to run along the path leading
to Mobile, to the creek, called Cassaba; and from thence, still in a straight line, to

another creek or great branch, within forty miles of the ferry, and so to go up to
the head of that creek; and from thence turn round towards the river so as to
include all the old French settlements at Tassa; the eastern line to be determined
by the flowing of the sea iu the bays, as was settled at Augusta. And we do hereby
grant and confirm unto His Majesty, his heirs, aud successors, all the lands contained
between the said lines and the sea coast.'

Laws, U.

S., etc,

respecting Public Lands, vol. n, 1836, app.,

p. 275.*

''

Ibid., p. 276.*
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is
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a treatj' between the .same parties as the last, made at
November 18, 1765. The fifth article is as follows:

Picolata, Florida,

To prevent
made by the

disputes on account of encroacliineutB, oi' supposed eucroacliuients,
liis llajesty's said province, on the lands or
hunting grounds reserved and claimed by the I'pper and Lower nations of Creek
Indians, and that no doubts, mistakes, or disputes, may, for the future, ai-ise; in
consideration of the great marks of friendship, benevolence, and clemency, generosity, and protection, exteuilcd to lis, the said Indians of the Tpjicr and Lower
all

Euglisli inUabitauts of

Creek nations, by His Majesty King George the Third, we, the chiefs, head warriors,
and leaders, of our respective nations, by virtue and in pursuance of the full rights
and power which we now have, and are possessed of, have agreed, and wo do hereby
agree, that, for the future, the boundary line of His Majesty's said province of East
Florida shall be, all the sea coast as far as the tide flows, in the manner settled with
the English by the Great Tomachiches, with all the country to the eastward of St.
John's river, forming nearly an island from its source to its entrance into the sea,
and to the westward of St. John's river by a line drawn from the entrance of the
creek Ocklawagh into said river above the great lake, and near to Spalding's upper
trading storehouse, to the forks of Black creek at Colville's plantation; and from
thence to that part of St. Mary's river which shall be intersected by the continuation of the line to the entrance of Turkey creek into the river Altamaha. That no
notice is to bo taken of such horses or cattle as shall pass the line. And we do
hereby accordingly grant and confirm unto His Majesty, his heirs and successors,
all the said lands within the said lines.'

But little ueed be said in regard to the English policy in the Canadian provinces from their acqirisition in 1762. The system outlined in
the jiroclamation of October 7, 17G3, appears to have been followed
from that time up to the present day, and it may truly be said that,
as a general rule, it has been one of justice and humanity creditable
to the

Canadiau

authorities.

Mr

Jo.seph

Howe,

in retiring

position as superintendent of Indian affairs iu 1872,

from his

makes the

follow-

ing statement: "Up to the present time the results are encouraging,
and although I regret that the state of my health will soou compel me
to relinquish the oversight of the work, I trust it will not be neglected
by those who may come after me, and who ought never to forget that
the crowning glory of Canadian policy in all times past, and under all
administrations, has been the treatment of the Indians." Though this
statement is perhaps too broad, yet the course pursued under English
control, with some exceptions relative to the seaboard provinces, has
been an honorable one.
One precaution which the commissioners adopted and have generally
followed was to require the assembled Indians to name the chiefs, or persons of their tribes, who were authorized by them to make the treaty
and .sign the grant. This fact and the names of the persons so selected
were inserted in the deed or grant.
'

Laws, U.

S., etc,

respecting Public Lands, vol.

ii

,

1836, app., p. 276*.
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COLOXIAL POIilCY TOWARD THE INDIANS
THE POLICY

IN

GENERAL

In treating of the policy and nietliods adopted by the different colonies in their dealings with the Indians in regard to their lands, one
object constantly kept in yiew will be to limit the investigation strictly
to this subject.
No attempt, therefore, will be made to enter into the
general Indian history of colonial days, nor to discuss the rights or
wrongs of settlers or Indians. As heretofore stated, the scope of the
present work does not embrace the moral element in the numerous
transactions referred to, nor the policy adopted; it is limited as strictly
as possible to the facts seen from the legal point of view and to the usual
custom of the nation or colony.
As the policy of the difl'erent colonies in the respect now treated of
was seldom, if ever, expressed at the outset, it must, to a large extent,
be ascertained from their practical dealings with the natives in regard
to their lands and their titles thereto.
Reference will be made, therefore, to some of the more important purchases, cessions, grants, etc, by
which possession of the lands of the different colonies was obtained
and to the laws enacted; but no attempt to give a systematic list of
the various cessions to or by the colonies, or of all the laws relating to
the subject, will be made. The only object in view in presenting such
as will be given is to furnish data by which to judge of the method of
treating with the Indians and the policy adopted. Even where historians have clearly defined the policy of a colony in this resiiect, the
data are still furnished that the reader may be enabled to form his own
opinion, for historians are often

more or

less influenced

by the point

of

view from which they write.
It may be remarked here

in regard to the lands purchased of the
natives in the early days, that in many cases the bounds mentioned in
the deeds are so indefinite that it is impossible to define them on a map.
In some instances the limits actually adopted have been xireserved by

tradition, but in many others they were so indefinite that one purchase
overlapped or duplicated or even triplicated, in part, another. As
examples of this class, the purchases by the settlers of Connecticut
may be referred to. This uncertainty hangs about almost every one of
the earlier colonial purchases. Even those by William Penn, so landed
in history as examples of sturdy Quaker honesty, must be included in
this category, as their bounds and extent are poorly defined and
in some instances depend entirely on tradition.
The extent, in some
cases, was decided by a day's travel on foot or horseback, while some of
the grants overlapped one another.
loose custom prevailed in some of the colonies of allowing individuals to purchase from the Indians without sufBcient strictness as to the
authoritative acknowledgment or recording of such deeds of purchase.
Many of these are known only traditionally, others only through law-

A

'

'
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next to impossible at this

to ascertain all these individual purchases;

moreover,

it is

not

would serve any good purpose iu this connection to
give them were it jiossible to do so.
It has been stated repeatedly that the policy of the colonies was the
same as that afterward adopted by the United States. While this may
be true in a broad sense, there were difterences in method which had
ai)parent that

it

important bearings on the history of the different ^irovinces. In fact,
the theory in regard to the Indian tenure was not precisely the same
throughout, as will become evident from a perusal of what is presented.
It Avill also be seen that the idea on which the authorities based their
proceedings was not always the same, those of one colony looking
chiefly to meeting the claims of the Iiulians, while the main object in
other cases was to obtain as much land as possible, thus differing,

though dealing

fairly.

VIRGIXIA

Although the letters patent of James I to Sir Thomas Gage and othtwo several colonies," dated April 10, lOOG, and his second
charter, May 23, 1609, to ''the Treasurer and Company of Adventurers
and Planters of the City of London for the first Colony of Yirginia,"
granted full and complete right in the land, "in free and common
socage," yet neither contains any allusion to the rights or title of the
natives. The third charter, granted the last-named company March
12, 1611-12, also fails to make any allusion to the title of the Indians
ers for "

or to the mode of dealing with them.
The " instructions " given by the council of the

Company

London Virginia

to the first adventurers (1606) contains the following

very

slight indication of the policy to be adopted in dealing with the Indi-

ans: "In

your passages you must have great care not to offend the
it; and employ some few of your company
to trade with them for coru and all other lasting victuals if you {thetj:')
have any and this you must do before that they perceive you mean to
plant among them."
Burk,^ speaking of the Loudon Com])any and the nature of its government, summarizes its dealings with the Indians as follows:
all

naturals, if you can eschew

:

At the coming of the English, the Indians naturally enjoyed the best and most
convenient stations for fishing, and the most fertile lands: But in proportion as
new settlers came iu, they rapidly lost those advantages. In some cases the colonists
claimed by the right of conquest, and the imaginary title conferred by the king's
charter. In general however, they acted on lietter princijiles, anc" purchased from the
heads of tribes, the right of soil, iu a fair and (as far as was practicable) in a legal
manner. In the treaty entered into between sir G. Yeardley and Opechancanough,
we find a sweeping clause, granting to the English permission to reside and inhabit
at such places on the banks of certain rivers, which were not already occupied by
'E. D. Neill, History of the London Virginia Company,
Englisb Scholar'a Library, No. 16, p. xxxv.
^Ui8tory of ^'iryiuia (1804), vol., I, p. 312, appendix.

ii.

8; Smitli'8 Worlis,

Arbor's edition, Tlie
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the natives. 'Tis true, the ciroumstauees of the parties admitted not a fair and legal
purchase; and after the massacre, the Indians were stripped of their inheritance
without the shadow of justice.

The special items, however, upon which this verdict appears to have
been founded are hrief and nusatisfactory. It is only after the dissolution of the company in 1G24 and the records of the general assembly
are reached, that the policy of Yirginia in regard to the Indian title is
clearly set forth.

According to Stith,i Powhatan's "hereditary countries were only
Powhatan, Arroliatock, about twelve miles down, which hath since been
corrupted to Haddihaddocks, Appamatock, Youghtanund, Pamnnkey,
and Mattapony, to which may be added, Werowocomoco and Kiskiack,
or as it hath since been called Cheesecake, between Williamsburg and
York. All the rest were his Conquests; and they were bounded on the
South by James river, with all its Branches, from the Mouth to the
Falls, and so across the Country, nearly as high as the Falls of all the
great Elvers over Patowmack even to Patuxen in Maryland. And
some Nations also on the Eastern Shore owned Subjection to him."
In 1009 Smith purchased of Powhatan the place called Powhatan,
which had formerly been this chief's residence. The conditions of this
agreement, as given by Stith (page 104), were as foUows: "That tlie
English should defend him against the Manakiiis; that he [Powhatan]
should resign to them the fort and the houses, with all that country,
The extent of territoi-y included under
for a proportion of copper," etc.
"all that country" is unknown.
It also appears from Stith (page 140) that in 1616 the Indians, being
much straitened for food, applied, through their chief, to Sir Thomas
Dale, then governor of the English colony, for corn.
Sir Thomas Dale, among the many Praises, justly due to his Administration, had
heen particularly careful of the Supplies of Life; and had, accordingly, always
caused so much Corn to he planted, that the Colony lived in great Plenty and Abundance. Nay, whereas they had formerly heen constrained, to huy Corn of the
Indians Ve.arly, which exposed them to much Scorn and Difficulty, the Case was so
much altered under his Management, that the Indians sometimes ajiplied to the
English, and would sell the very Skius from their Shoulders for Corn. And to some

of their petty Kings, Sir Thomas lent four or five hundred Bushels; for
whereof the next Year, he took a Mortgage of their whole countries.

Whether the

Repaymgut

Indians' claim that this was repaid was conceded, or was
known. Nothing further than an application for corn by
Mr Yeardly and a refusal by the Indians to furnish it is recorded.
In 1618 a party of Chickahomiuy killed a number of persons, and
complaint was made to Oi)echancauough, who was their chief. In reply
he sent a basket of earth to the governor as an evidence that the town
of the aggres.sors was given to the English.
It appears incidentally from Burk's History that a treaty was concluded with the Indians in 1G36, fixing their boundary line, but no partrue, is not

'

History of Virginia, Sabin's reprint, pp. 53-54.

'
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he say anything" more in regard to it. In
1639-40 the Indians became restless and dissatisfied because of the
eiicroachments made upon their hinds by the vast and indiscriminate
grants made by Hervey. These encroachments were on the lands
secured to the Indians by the treaty of l(i3(», and led to a war with
Opechancanough.' However, it seems that at some time between 1040
and 1G42 peace was concluded through the general assembly. In this
case, according to Burk, it was made separately with the heads of the
It was attained "by mutual capitutribes and in a spirit of humanity.
lations and articles agreed and concluded on in writing."
But these
do not appear iu any of the published records, therefore it is impossible
ticulars are given nor does

to state

By an

what reference was made to lands or boundaries.
act of the " Grand Assembly,'' October 10, 1649, it was ordered

as follows
Act.

and

1.

liis

:'-

Necotowance ["Kiug'' of the IndLiiis]
and hunt on the north side of Yorke River, without any

Art.2. Thatit sb.ill bo free for the said

people, to inhabit

Provided that if hereafter, It shall be thought litt
by the Governor and Council to permitt any English to inhabitt from roropotanke
downewards. that first Necotowance be acquainted therewith.
Art. 3. Tliat Necotowance and his people leave free that tract of hand between
Yorko river and James river, from the falls of both the rivers to Kequotan, to the
Englisli to inhabitt on, and that neither he tlie said Necotowance nor any Indians
do repaire to or make any abode vpou the said tract of land, vpon pain of death.
inteirtiption from the English.

An

act

was passed July

as he .should

make

5, 1653,

securing such lands on York river

choice of to Totopotomoy, the succes.sor of Oj)e-

chancanough, as follows:
The order of the last Assembly in the busines relateing to land in York River
desired by Tottopottomoy, as information by some perticnlar members of this
Assembly is now represented, is ordered to l>e and remaine in force as formerly, Provided he lives on the same; but if lie leaves it then to devolve to Coll. William Clayborne, according to former orders which gave him libertie to make his choice, whether
he would have Kamomak, or the land where now he is seated, and that he .apiiear in
person before the Governor and Council to make his choice the next quarter courte
which of the twoseates he will hold, and Oapt. John West, and Mr. William Hocliaday are enabled to give a safe conduct to the said Tottopottomoy and his Indians for
their coming to towne, and his returne home.
And the commissioners of Yorlc are
required tliat such persons as are seated vpou the land of Pamunkey or Chickahominy Indians be removed according to a late act of Assembly made to that purpose, And Con..Iohn Fludd to go to Tottopottomoy to examine the proceedings of
business and to deliver

it

vpon

his oath.

At

the same time the commissioners of Gloster (the statute says
Gloster but Burk says York) and Lancaster counties were directed ''to
proportion tiie Indians inhabiting the said counties their several tracts
and to set and assign them such places and bounds to
of land
hunt in as may be convenient both for the inhabitants and Indians.''
By act 4 of the same assembly the commissioners of Northami)ton
.

.

.

countj' were

emjwwered "to take acknowledgment of the Indians
Burk, History of Virginia, vol. in, p. 53.
2 Hfning'a Statutes at Large, vol. i (1823), pp. 3>3-324.
'

=
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But this was to be done only
ou cou€litiou that a majority of the Indians desired it, and that the
terms were just. This policy of granting to county commissioners the
right to purchase Indian lands was soon found to lead to fraud and
injustice, hence the passage of tlie following laws relating to the sales
their county for sale of their lauds."

by Indians.'
The first declaration of general policy in respect to Indian lands
found in tlie act of March 10, 1655, which is as follows:

is

Act. 1. Wliat hinds the Indians shall be possessed of by order of this or other
ensueiug Assemblyes, such hand shall not be alienable by tbem the Indians to any
man de fiituro, for this will putt vs to a continnall necessity of allotting them new
lands and possessions and they will be all waies in feare of what they hold not being
able to distinquish between our desires to buy or inforcemeiit to have, in ease their
grants and sales be desired; Therefore be it enacted, that for the future no such
alienations or bargaines and sales be valid without the assent of Assembly. This
act not to prejudice any Christian who hath laud allready granted by pattent."^

The following

acts of the

same general tenor are extracted from

Hening's Statutes, and need no comment:
[March 13th, 1657-8. Act. 51. Exacted :2 That there be no grants of land to
any Englishman whatsoever (de futuro) vntil the Indians be first served with the
proportion of fflftie acres of land for each bowman; and the proportion for each perticular towne to lie together, and to be surveyed as well woodland as cleered ground,
and to be layd out before pattented, with libertie of all waste and vnfenoed land for
hunting for tlie Indians. Farther enacted, that where the laud of any Indian or
Indians bee found to bo included in any pattent allreadie granted for land at Rappahannock or the parts adjacent, such pattentee shall either purchase the said land of
the Indians or relinquish the same, and be therefore allowed satisfaction by the
English iuhabitauts of the said places.''
[Act 73, same assemblj' :] All the Indians of this collonie shall and may hold and
Iceep those seates of land which they now have, and that no person or persons whatsoever be suffered to entrench or iilant vpon such places as the said Indians claime or
desire vntil full leave from the Governour and Couucill or com'rs. for the place; Yet
this act not to be exteuded to prejudice those English which are now seated with
the Indians' former consent vnles vpon further examination before the Grand
Assemblie cause shall be found for so doeiug
Further enacted. That the
Indians as either now or hereafter shall want seates to live on, or shall desire to
remove to any places void or vntaken vp, they shall be assisted therein, and order
granted them, for confirmation thereof. And no Indians to sell their lands but at
quarter courtes. And that those English which are lately gone to seate neare the
Pamunkies and the Chichominyes on the north side of Pamuukie river shall be
recalled and such English' to choose other seates else where, and that the Indians as
by a former act was granted them, shall have free liberty of hunting in the woods
without the English fenced plantations, these places excepted between Yorke river
and James river and Ijetween the Black water and the Manakin towne and James
river, and noe pattent shall be adjudged valid which hath lately passed or shall
pass contrary to the sense of this act. Nor none to be of force which shall intrench
vppou the Indians' lands to their discontent without expresse order for the same.^
.

.

.

The act of March 13, 165S, same assembly, ratifies the grant of the
"Wiccacomoco Indians" of certain lands belonging to them in Northumberland county to the "honourable Samuel Mathewes," governor.
'Burk, History of Virginia, vol, II,
^Hening's Statutes at Large, vol.1,

p. IOC.

'

Ibid., p. 456-457.

p. 39G.

*

Ibid., p. 467,

:
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act of October 11, 1600, autliurizes the governor to have surveyed and laid off for the "Accomacke" Indians, on the east side of
the bay, " such a proportion of land as shall be sufiflcieut for their

maintenance, with hunting and fishing excluded.'' This land was to be
secured to the Indians, but they were to have no power to alienate it
to the English,
An act passed March 23, 1661, brings to view the difficulty sometimes
encountered by private purchases which were made before the passage
of the act of March 10, 1655, or in disregard of it. It is as follows
Upon the petition of Harquip the Mangai of the Chicknhomini Indians to have all
the lauds from Jlr. Malorys bounds to the head of Jlattapcuii river
into the woods
to the Pamauukes /( is accordiiii/bj ordered that the said laud be confirmed to
the
said Indians by pattent, and that no Englishman shall upon any pretence disturbe

&

them

in their said l)ounds nor purchase it of

men

shall freely

them unles the major part of the great
and voluntarily declare their consent in the quarter court or

assembly.
IVIiercas a certaine grant hatli been made to the Chickahomini Indians
of certaine
lauds in which tract Major Gennerall Mauwaring Hamond claimeth a devideut of

him by pattent, It is ordered, that the same M.ajor Geuuerall
be desired to purchase the same of the Indians or to procure their consent
for the preservation of the countreys honour and reputation.'
2,000 acres granted

Hamond

Numerous disputes having arisen between the English and the Indians
regard to land purchases, and frecpient complaints having been made
by the latter of encroachments upon their territory, the following act
was passed in 1660:
in

Act 138. Whereas the mutuall discontents, complaints, jealousies and ffeares of
English and Indians proceed chiefly from the violent intrusions of diverse English
into their lands, The governor, councell .and burgesses
en.act, ordaiue
aud conlirme that for the future noe Indian king or other shall ujjon any pretence
alien and sell, nor noe English for any cause or consideration whatsoever purchase
or buy any tract or parcell of land now justly claymed or .actually possest
by any
Indian or Indians whatsoever; all such bargaines and s.aleB hereafter made or
pretended to be made being hereby declared to be invalid, voyd and null, any
acknowledgement, surrender, law or custome formerly used to the contrary notwithstanding.^

made

.

This

is

.

.

probably the act referred to by Charles CampbelP where he

makes the following statement:
The numerous acts relating to the Indians were reduced into one; prohibiting the
English from purchasing Indian lands; securing their persons and property; preventing encroachments on their territory; ordering the English seated near to assist

them

in fencing their corn-fields; licensing them to oyster, fish, hunt and
gather the
natural fruits of the country; prohibiting trade with them without license, or
imprisotmient of .an Inilian king without special warr.mt; bounds to be
annually
defined; badges of silver .and copper pl.ate to be furnished to Indian kings,no
Indian to enter the English confines without a badge, under penalty of imprison-

ment, till ransomed by one hundred arras length of roanoko (Indian shell money);
Indian kings, tributary to the English, to give alarm of approach of hostile Indians;
Indians not to be sold as slaves, &c.
'

Hening's Statates at Large, vol. n,

p. 34.

•Ilii(I.,p. 138.
»

History of the Colony .mil Ancient Dominion of Virginia
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i
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By tbe act of October 10, IfiOo, tlie bounds of the Indians on the
south side of James river were fixed as follows: "From the beads of
the southern branches of the blackwater to the Appomatuck Indians,
and thence to the Manokin Town/' This boundary was more accurately
fixed in 1G91, as will later be shown.

After the deatli of Opechaucauough, no chief of sufficient prestige
to bold the Indians iu confederation having arisen, a
long peace followed. Several of the tribes retired westward and those
which remained, reduced in numbers and wanting concert, lingered ou
the frontiers, and exchanged with the settlers their superfluous prod-

and authority

ucts at stated marts. This peace, however, was broken in 1675. The
Indians at the head of Chesapeake bay and tribes farther «onth made
sudden and furious inroads upon the frontier settlements " marked by
devastation and blood."' Ou the Cth of June, 167G, during the war

which ensued, the following act was passed:
Act

3.

Whereas

this couutr;, is

now engaged

will thereby inevitably be at great cost

whereas at or about the

in a warr against the Indians, and
and charges iu prosecuiing the same, and

last conclusion of peace

with the Indians, certain great

was assigned and sett ajiart, for them, wliich lands were they sold
for the use of the country would in some measure help to defray the publiqne charge
aforesaid,
Therefore enacted and ordained by governour, council and burgesses
of this grand assembly, and by the authority of the same, that all lands whatsoever
sett apart for Indians iu the last conclusion of jieace with them and other Indian
lands as now are, or hereafter sliall be by thera deserted, bee not granted away by
pattent to any perticuler person or persons, but that the same be reserved, and by
due forme of law vested on the country, and dispose to the use of the publiqne
towards defraying the charge) of this warr. Provided alwaies that this act nor any
thing therein coutained shall prejudice any legall grants heretofore made to any
person or persons whatsoever of any part or pareell of the said lands, and all such
Indian lands as have bin pattented since the peace aforesaid, and before such desertion shall be held and deemed to be illegally pattented.
quantities of laud

.

The

.

.

act of April 16, 1691, above referred to as determining the

boundary of the Indian

territory south of

James

river, is as follows:

Forasmuch as by a chmse of the 8th act of assembly made at .lames Citty October the
tenth, lf)65, it is enacted that the bounds of the Indians on the south side .James river,
be from the heads of the Sonthern branches of the Black water to the Appomatuck
Indians, and thence to the Manokin Town, for the better explaining and ascertaining the bounds betwixt the English and Indians on the south side of James River,
Beit enactcil
That a line from the head of the eheife or iirincipal branch of
the black water, to the upper part of the old Appamattocks Indian Town feild, and
thence to the upper end of Manokin Town be judged, deemed, held aud taken, to
be the said bounds, and that the right honourable the lieutenant governour, with
the advice of the conneell bee requested to appoint some surveyor or surveyors to
lay out, ascertain and plainly uiarke the said lines, and that all pattents or other
grants of any lands laying without the said bounds be, and hereby are declared void
and null to all intents and jiurposes as if the same had never been granted.^
.

.

.

In 1722 Governor Spotswood concluded a treaty with the Six Nations
by which they agreed never to appear to the east of the Blue ridge nor
^ Hening'a Statntes at Large, vol.
'Bark, History of Virginia, vol. ii, pp. 155-137.
'Hening's Statutes at Large, vol. in, p. 84.

Ii,

p. 351.
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south of the I'otomac. But this bouudary liiiti was not suflicieiit to
westward progress of Euglish settlemeut, for it was not long
before hardy pioneers had located themselves west of the dividing
ridge.
This, as a natural conse(|uence, angered the Indians, and collisions ensued.
However, on .Inly 31, 1743, a treaty of peace was concluded at Lanariest the

between Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania
on the one hand and the Six jS'ations on the other, in which, among
other agreements, was oue by which these Indians, for the consideration of four hundred pounds, reluctantly relinquished the country lying
westward from the frontier of Virginia to Ohio river.
caster, Pennsylvania,

MARYLAND
The charter granted June 20, 1632, by Charles II to Cecilius Calvert, Baron of Baltimore, contains no reference to the Indians.
By
section IS, however, full and absolute power is given to the Baron of
Baltimore, his heirs and assigns, to
.

.

.

cels of

nssign, iilieu, gniut, demise or enfeoff' such .aud jiroiiortiouate parts and parthe premises, to any person or persons willing to i)nrchase the same as they

shall think convenient, to have and to hold to the same person or persons williu"- to
take or purchase the same, and his and their heirs and assigns in fee simple, or feetail, or for term of life, lives or years; to hold of the aforesaid now Baron of Baltimore, his heirs and assigns, by so many, such and so great services, customs and
rents of this kind, as to the same now Baron of Baltimore, his heirs and assigns,
shall

seem

fit

and agreeable, and not immediately of us our heirs or successors.

The King's right of granting lands in the province being thereby
fully and completely transferred to Lord Baltimore, his heirs and
assigns, without any reservation or exception in regard to the natives,
gave him full authority to deal with them in his own way in reference
to their title to and possession of the lands.
The policy to be pursued was made evident first by action, several
years having elapsed after the first settlement before it was announced
in an oflflcial manner or enacted into a law.
The first settlers under Leonard Calvert, brotlier of the Baron, as
leader and governor, landed on the 27th of March, 1634, on the north
bank of the Potomac and planted themselves in the Indian town of
Yodmaco (probably Wicomoco), which they named St Mary's. This was
done, however, with the consent of and by agreement with the Indians.
In order to pave the way to a peaceable admission into the country, the
governor presented to the chief and principal men of the Yoamacoes
" some English cloth, axes, hoes, and knives,'' which they accepted with

They also agreed to leave the whole town to the English as
soon as their corn was gathered, which agreement was faithfully carried
out.
It is sui)i)o.sed that this agreement was facilitated Cy an anticipated attack by the Susijuehanocks, whom they feared.
pleasure.

That

this

was considered a purchase

is

asserted

by Chalmers,' who
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says that Calvert "piircbased the rights of the aborigiues for a conand lived
sideration which seems to have given them satisfaction
with them on terms of perfect amity till it was interrupted by ClayIt does not appear, however, that the extent of territory was
borne.''
indicated or that any metes and bounds were designated.
It will perhaps not be considered out of place to insert here the somewhat strong defense of Maryland's justice and humanity in dealing with
the Indians, presented by her historian, Bozmau.^ It is given partly
because of its bearing on a question which will be alluded to in speaking
.

.

.

of the Pennsylvania policy:
As
Penn

pliilautbropists li.ive been excessively clamorous in the praises of William

for his ostentatious purchase of the lands of the aborigiues, particularly at
the time of his supposed treaty with the Indians under the great elm at Shackamaxon,
(so brilliantly illustrated by the pencil of his Britannic majesty's historical painter,)
it is here thought, that the conduct of Leonard Calvert, on a similar occasion
will not shrink from a comparison with that of 'William Penn. It will not be fully
admitted, that William Penn, or any other European colonist, or even the United
States at this day, can with perfect honesty and iutegrity jji/cc/iasc the lands of the
first, it is not a clear proposition,
aboriginal natives of America ; for several reasons
that saea(jei> can, for any consideration enter into a contract obligatory upon them.
They stand by the laws of nations, when tratflcking with the ci%'ilized part of mankind, in the situation of infants, incapable of entering into contracts, especially /or
Should this be denied, it may be then asserted, that no
the sale of their country.
monarch of a nation, (that is no sachem, chief, or headmen, or assemblage of sachems,
&c.) h.as a power to transfer by sale the country, that is, the soil, of the nation over
which they rule. But neither did AVilliam Penn, make, nor has any other European
since made, a purchase of lands from any tribe or nation of Indians through the
agency of any others thiin their sachems or headmen who certainly could have no
more right to sell their country, than any Kurojiean monarch has to sell theirs. But
should it be contended, that savages are capable of entering into contracts, and that
their sachems have a power to transfer by sale the country of the people over whom
they rule, it may be safely asked, what could William Penn, or at least what did he
give, which could be considered, in any point of view, .as a consideration or compensation to those poor ignorant aborigines for their lands? If we .ire to follow Mr.
West's imagination, (in his celebrated picture of "Pe&n's treaty with the Indians ;")
for, history recognizes uo such treaty, and the late biographer of William Penn,
(Clarksou.) fairlj' acknowledges, that " in no historian could he find any account of
it;" but from "traditions in Quaker families," and "relations in Indian speeches,"
it might be inferred, that there was such a treaty; if then, the pencil of the artist
is correctly warranted by "tradition," William Penn gave nothing more than some
English broad cloth, or perhaps some beads or other trinlcets, which might h.ave been
contaiued in the trunk displayed in the fore ground of the picture, for all the lauds,
on which be built his city, including also a large portion of his province; and this
he seems to have been induct-d to do, not from his own original perception of the
justice of the thing, but, as he acknowledges in his letter to the lords of the council
composing the committee of Plantations, dated August 14th, 1G83, "that he might
exactly follow the bishoj) of London's counsel, by buying, and not t.aking away, the
native's land." (See this letter at length in Chalmers's Annals, ch. xxi. note 38.)
Now, the presents of Leonard Calvert really seem to have been of greater value for,
besides broad cloth, history says, th.at he gave them "axes and hoes ;" therebj^endeavoriug to introduce among them, as it were the first rudiments of civilization the
implements of agriculture. AVith this, it seems, they were as well satisfied to give
;

—

,

;

—

;

—

'History of Maryland

(1837), vol. n,

pp. 569-79.

—
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to givf uii tliose

The foregoing remarks -would, perhaps, not have been made, had they not Ix-en
drawn forth by a part of a speech, which the before-mentioned biographer of AVilliam Penn has dressed up for him, on the occasion of this celebrated treaty, entirely
from " tradition," as he acknowledges, in which lie make.s him to say to tlie Indians
"that he would not do as the Marylandcra did, that is, call them children or
brothers only; for, often parents were apt to whip their children too severely, and
brothers sometimes would differ: but he should consider them as the same flesh and
blood with the Christians, and the same as if one mau's body were to be divided
into two parts.''
;

By

section 3 of the act of

March

!!•,

1G3S,'

it

was decreed that —

No

subject of his nuijesty's the king of England, or of any other foreign prince or
state shall obtain, procure, or accept of any laud within this province from any
foreign prince or state, or from any person whatsoever, (the natives owners of the

land excepted,) other than from the lord proprietary or his heirs or some person
claiming under him or them. Neither shall he obtain, procure, or accejit of any land
within this province from any Indian to his own or the use of any other than of " the
lord proprietary or his heirs, nor shall bold or possess any laud within this province
by virtue of such grant, upon pain that every person ofl'ending to the contrary hereof
shall forfeit and lose to the lord proprietary and his heirs all such lands so aeeejited
or held withoiit grant of the lord proprietarj' or under him.''

—

hiw was enacted at this time because of the
Lord Baltimore's title to some of the lauds of the province
was disputed by William Clayborne and those who claimed under him.
This claim was based upon a royal license he had obtained to trade
with the Indians aiul au alleged purchase from the Indians (Susquehanocks'?) of the Island of Kent. As it does not appear that the
Indian title to this island was subsequently purchased or extinguished
by the Maryland government, the inference is that, altliough the lords
commissioners of the plantations decided the dispute in Lord Baltimore's favor, the purchase by Clayborne was accepted as an extinguishIt is probable that this

fact that

ment of the Indian

title.

This

is

confirmed by the fact that in the

treaty with the Susquehanocks in 1652 (mentioned below) it is expressly
stated that " the Isle of Kent and Palmer's Island belong to Captain

Clayborne."
Ou April 21, 1619, an act entitled "An act concerning purchasing
Lands from the Indians" was passed, which Bozman says was, as to
principle, a law of general utility even up to his day. The substance
of this law as given in Bacon's Collection (unpaged) is as follows:
Whereas divers Persons have heretofore purchased or accepted of lands, &e. from
the Indians, and made use of and possesed the same, without any lawful Title and
Authority derivi'd from the Lord I'roprietary, neglecting also to take out Grants
from his Lordship, under the Great .Seal, for such Lands as have been due to them
by virtue of his Lordship's Conditions of Plantations, or other Warrant from his
Lordshij), which Proceedings are not only very great Contempts and Prejudice to
his Lordship's Dignity and Rights, but also of such dangerous Conseiiuence. if not
timely prevented, that they may hereafter bring a great Confusion in the Government and public Peace of this Province. Be it therefore Enacted etc.
I

Bozman, Histnry

iif

llarylaiul (1S37), vol. n, pp. 112-113.

:
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Purchases or Acquisitions •whatsoever, of any Lanils, &c. within this
made or to be made, from any Person whatsoi^ver, not deriving at the
Title thereto, by, from, or nuder, his Lordship or his Heirs,
under the Great Seal, shall be void and null.
(2) It shall bo lawful for his Lordship to enter upon, seize, possess ,and dispose of,
any such Lands, &c. so purchased or acquired from, any Indian or other, at his Will
and Pleasure, unless such Purchaser, at the Time of such Purchase or Acquisition,
have some lawful right or Title to such Lands, Ac. Ijy some Grant from his Lordship,
&c. under the Great Seal.
(Coniirmed among the perpetual Laws, lliTll, ch. 2.)
(1) All

I'rovince,

same Time a lawful

In regard to this law the author above mentioned remarks, in addiwhat has been noted, that "The princiiile upon which it was
founded seems to have been adopted by the United States in the disposition of all the territories conquered or purchased by them from the
tion to

Indians."

worthy of notice that the lords commissioners for plantations,
between Ulayborne and Lord Baltimore, declared that the
principle enacted in the above law held good even against the King.
''Their lordships liaving i-esolved and declared as abovesaid the right
and title to the Isle of Kent and other places in question to be absolutely belonging to the said Lord Baltimore; and that no plantation or
trade with the Indians ought to be within the precincts of his patent
without license from him; did therefore think fit and declare that no
grant from His Majesty should pass to the said Clayborue or any
It is

in the decision

others, of the said Isle of

On
the

the 5th of July,

first article

Kent or other places within the said patent."'
a treaty was made with the Susquehanocks,

lfio2,

of which contained the following cession of land to the

English
and enjoy to them their heires
from Patus.eut river unto Palmer's island on
the westerne side of the baye of Chesepiake, and from Choptank river to the north
east branch which lyes to the northward of Elke river ou the eastern side of the said
bay with all the islands, rivers, creeks,
fish, fowle, deer, elke, and whatsoever
else to the same belonging, excepting the isle of Kent and Palmer's island which
First, that the English nation sh:ill have, hould,

and assigns

for ever, all the land lying

.

.

.

belongs to captain Clayborne, But nevertheless it shall be lawful for the aforesaid
English or Indians to build a bowse or tfort for trade or any such like use or occasion
at any tyme upon Palmer's island.-

Bozmau thinks

that Patuxent river, the southern (or southwestern)
ou the west side of the bay, of territory assigned by this treaty,
was the extent of the Susquehanock's claim in this direction, as Powhatan claimed from James river to the Patuxent. It does not ai)pear,
however, how far west tlie granted territory extended.
As nothing appears after this date to show that other cessions were
obtained from Indians in this part of the state, it was jirobably assumed
that this grant covered all the territory on the eastern side of the bay
north of Dorcliester county, and ou the western side all east and north
limit,

'Bozraan, History of Jlarylaud, vol.
IX, note 2.t.

Anoals, ch.
^Boznian,

ihid., p. G82.

ll,

pp. 5.S1-585; Hazard, CoUectious, vol.

I,

p. 130i

Chalmera,

—

'
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was assumed that the

purchase from the Yoamacoes embraced all the territory west of
Patuxent river aud north of the Potomac as far westward as no other
claim intervened. There is nothing- on record, so far as the writer has
been able to find, showing any imi'chase of land from the Indians, or
any treaty with them in regard to any lauds west of Monucavy river.
That such was the construction in reference to the latter purchase
seems to be iiulicated by the following fact:
By lfi.-)l the white population in that part of Maryland comprehending St Maiy's county and part of Charles county, had increased to
such a degree as to expel most <)f the aborigines thereof from their
lands. These Indians weie driven out aud forced to find homes in the

more

interior portions of the province.
They consisted of the following tribes: The iMattapaniaus, the Wicomocons, Patuxeuts, Laniasconsous, Highawixous, and the (Jhapticons, jjrobably divisions or
bauds of the Piscataway or Conoy. Lord Baltimore, being informed
of their distress and their willingness to form a settlement by them-

selves under his ])rotection and government, directed his lieutenantgovernor to cause a grant to be made to them under his great seal
"of a certain tract of laud in the head of Wicomoco river, called
Chaptico ' (in Charles county), containing about 8,000 or 10,000 acres.
He further ordered that the land so granted should be erected into a
manor, to be called the Calverton Manor, and that a thousand acres
thereof should be set ajjart as the demesnes tliereof, to be reserved for
his own use, as was usual in his grants of other manors. He also
appointed Ilobert Clark to be the steward of said manor
"... aud ill his name to keep court baron and court leet, as occasion should

and for the said manor; and on his behalf to grant, by copy or copies of
roll, eopyhold estates, for one, two, or three lives, of any part of the said
manor, except the demesnes thereof, to any Indian or Indians that should desire the
same, aud as he the said steward, with the approbation of the governor, should
think fit; provided, that no one copyhold exceed fifty acres, unless it be to the
Werowance or chief head of every of the said six nations respectively; and not to
any of them above two hiiudred acres a piece; aud that ujion every copy so to be
gr.anted there be reserved a rent of one shilling sterling, or the value thereof, to be
paid yearly to Lord Baltimore and his heirs lor every fifty acres of land resiiectively to bo granted as aforesaid, and so proportionally for a lesser or a greater
quantity of land."
require, in

court

As the acts of the assembly contain all the subsequent history of
the state relating to Indian lauds of auy importance in this conuectiou, and within the scope of this work, the substance of these acts is
given here as found in Bacon and Kilt}''s (unpaged) Collections.
The first of these, after those already given, following the date, is the
act of May 8, 1G09 "An act for the continuation of peace with and protectiou of our neighbors and coufederates, Indiaus on Choptank river."
This act, because of the fidelity of the Choptank Indians in deliver-

—

ing up certain murderers,

etc, settles
'

upon them and

Jiozmau, ibid., p. 422.

their heirs for-

:
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ever "All that land on the south side of Choptank river, bounded
westerly by the free-hold now in possession of William Darrington,

and easterly with Secretary Se wall's creek for breadth, and for length
three miles into the woods. To be held of his Lordship under the
yearly rent of six Beaver-skins."
confirmed among the i3eri)etual laws by the act of 1G76
the act of 1721 (ch. 12) commissioners were appointed
for ascertaining the bounds of these lands, and the same lauds are
confirmed to them by the act of 1723 (ch. IS).
The next in order of date is an act passed jSTovember 12, 1098, ''for
ascertaining the bounds of a certain tract of land set ai)art to the use
of the Nanticoke Indians, so long as they shall occupy and live upon
the same." This act falls under the general repeal of 1701 (ch. 77),
and a new act in the very same words (the enacting clause excepted)
was made in 1704; and by the act of 1723 the bounds ascertained in
this act (which are the same verbatim with those described in the
aforesaid act of 1704, ch. 58) are confirmed.
October 3, 1704. This is the act above referred to under that of
November 12, 1G9S. The bounds of the Nanticoke tract as set forth in
it are as follows
This

is

(ch. 2).

By

That all the Laud, lying and being in Dorchester County, and on the North Side
of Xaniicolc River, butted and bounded as followeth; (beginning at the Mouth of
C'/iicfca» an. Creek, and running up the said Creek, bounded therewith to the Head
of the main Branch of the same, and from the Head of the said main Branch, with
a Line drawn to the Head of a Branch issuing out of the North West Fork oi Xanticole, known by the name of Frauds Anderton's Branch, and from the Head of the
said Branch, down the said Aiiderton's Branch, bounded tlierewith, to the Mouth
of the same, where it falls into the said North West Fork And from thence down
the aforesaid North West Fork, bounded therewith, to the main River: And so down
the main River to the Moiith of the aforesaid Ckichau-an Creek;) shall he confirmed
and assured, and, by virtue of this Act, is confirmed and assured unto Panquash
anCL Annotoiigliqiian, and the People under their Government, or Charge, and their
Heirs and Successors for ever; any Law, Usage, Custom, or Grant, to the contrary
hi anj- wise notwithstanding: To be held of the Lord Proprietary, an<l his Heirs,
Lord Proprietary or Lords Proprietaries of this Province, under the yearly rent of
one Beaver Skin, to be paid to his said Lordship and his Heirs, as other Rents in
this Province by the English used to be paid.'
:

By an

act passed

November 3, 1711, commissioners were appointed
Broad creek, Somerset county, where the

to set aside 3,000 acres on

Nanticokes were then residing, for their use so long as thej^ should
occupy the same. The rights acquired by white settlers on these lands
were purchased by the province. Instead of vesting the title iu the
Indians, it was conveyed by this act to certain trustees for their use,
with the proviso that when abandoned by these Indians it should
revert to the province.

By the act of October 26, 1723, "for quieting the possessions of the
Indians inhabiting on Nanticoke and Choptank rivers," their right to
the lands heretofore granted them was reafBrmed as follows: "That
'

Bacon's

Laws of Maryland.

1765,

cbap.

58,

uudir October

3. 171)4.

xEw
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the Nauticoke Indians and their descendants shall have, hold, occupy,
and enjoy a free, peaceable, and uninterrupted possession of
all that tract or parcel of land lying between the northwest fork of
Nanticoke river and Chicucone creek, for and during such space of time
as they or any of them shall think fit to use, and shall not wholly and
totally desert and quit claim to the same, according as the same is
butted and bounded.'' To the Choptank Indians, with the same provisions, was granted "that tract of land lying in Dorchester county,
on Choptank river, according to the metes and bounds thereof" as
surveyed by the commissioners.
The act of June 22, 1768, authorized the payment of $6605 to the
Nanticokes for "three certain tracts of land and also 3,000 acres lying
on Broad creek, all in the county of Summerset," which the said Indians
agreed to accept as full payment therefor.
By section 4 of the act of March 12, 1780, authority was given to the
governor to purchase the Indian lauds in Dorchester county. As this
was an important act, and specifies somewhat particularly the steps to
be adopted in dealing with the Indians in this instance, a copy of the
section is given here.
possess,

Sec. i. And be it enacted, That the tjovemor aud the council be authorized and
requested to appoint some tit and proper person to treat with the Indians entitled,
under any act of assembly, to any lands in Dorchester County, for the purchasing
the said lands, or any part thereof, on behalf of this state, and to agree with them
on the terms of said purchase for a certain annual sum to he paid to the said Indians
as long as any of them shall remain, and to take a deed to the state expressing the
conditions, which said deed shall bo acknowledged hefore the general court of the
eastern shore, or the court of Dorchester county, in open court, at the election of
the said Indians and if such purchase be made, the person so appointed shall sell the
same, at auction, for current money, in such lots or parcels as will probably bring
the best price, on a credit of one third of the purchase money annually until the
whole IS paid, with interest annually on the several sums, or the governor and the
council may, in their discretion, direct a sale of the said lands for state or continental government securities, and eight weeks notice shall be given previous to the
sale in the Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia aud New York papers.'
;

A

similar act, providing for the purchase of a part of the lauds of
the Chojitauk Indians and for limiting their reservation, was passed

January

The reservation was

18, 1799.

to be laid

oft'

limited to one

hundred acres

so as to include their settlements.

NEW YORK
New York while a colony must of
Dutch settlement at the mouth of the Hudson known as Xew Netherland. The exact date of the first white settlement of the area now embraced by New York city does not appear
to be known.
It is stated by the " Report of the Board of Accounts on
New Netherlaud," made in 1G44, that "In the years 1622 aud 1623, the
West India Company took possession, by virtue of their charter, of the
said country, and conveyed thither, in their ship, the New Netherland,
The

discussion of the policy of

necessity begin with the

'

William Kiliy, Laws of Maryland (unpagt'd).

:
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divers Colonists under the direction of Cornells Jacobsz. Mey, and
Adriaen Jorissz. Tienpoint, wbich Directors, in the year 1G24, built Fort
Orange on the North liiver, and Fort Nassau on the South River, and

Amsterdam on the Manhattes.'" However, it
appears to have been subsequent to 1023 and previous to June, 1620.
On November 5, 1620, Pieter J. Schagen, deputy of the West India Company, reported to the States general of Holland as follows: "Yester-day, arrived here the Ship the Arms of Amsterdam, which sailed from
New Netherland, out of the liiver Mauritius, on the 23"' September.
They report that our peo|>le are in good heart and live in peace there;
the Women also have borne some children there. They have purchased
the Island Manhattes from the Indians for the value of 00 guilders;
after that, in 1026, Fort

'tis ll,0(tO morgens in size.
They had all their grain sowed by the
middle of May, and reaped by the middle of August,"' etc.- The West
India Company had instructed Peter Minuet to treat with the Indians
for their hunting grounds before he took any steps toward the erection
of buildings. According to Martlia J. Lamb^ the purchase was made
the 6th of May, 1026. The price paid, it is true, was very small (but
little more than one dollar for a thousand acres), yet we are told the
simple natives accepted the terms with unfeigned delight.
Tlie patent issued to Kiliaen Van Rensselaer, August 13, 1630, was
based on a purchase from the Indians, acknowledged before the director
and council by them at the time it was issued
Vi'e, the Director and Council of New Netherlands, residing on the Island Manhatas and in Fort Amsterdam, under the authority of their High Miglitinesses the
Lords States General of the United Netlierlands and the Incorporated West India

Company, Chamber at Amsterdam, do hereby acknowledge and declare, that on this
day, the date under written, before us apjieared and presented themselves in their
proper persons: Kottom'ack, Nawanemit, Alhantzeene, Sagiskwa and Kauaomack,
owners and proprietors of their respective ]iarcels of land, extending up the River,
South and North, from said Fort unto a little south of Moeueminnes Castle, to the
aforesaid proprietors, belonging jointly ami in common, and the aforesaid Nawauemit's particular land called Semesseerse, lying on the East Bank opposite Castle
Island off unto the abovenientioned Fort; Item, from Petanock, the Millstream,
away North to Negagonse, in extent about three miles,-' and declared freely and
advisedly for and on account of certain parcels of Cargoes, which they acknowledge
to have received in their hands and power before the execution hereof, and, by virtue and bill of sale, to uereliy transport, convey and make over to the Mr. Kiliaen
van Eensselaer, absent, and for w^hom We, ex officio and with due stipulation,
accept the same; namely: the resjiective parcels of land hereinbefore specified,
with the timber, appendencies and dependencies thereof, together with all the action,
right and jurisdiction to them the grantors conjointly or severally belonging, constituting and surrogating the said Mr. Rensselaer in their stead, state and right, real
and actual possession thereof, and at the same time giving him full, absolute and
irrevocable power, authority and special command to hold, in ([uiet possession, cultivation, occupancy and use, tanquam actor et procurator in rem suam jic propriam,
the laud aforesaid, acquired by said Mr. Van Rensselaer, or those who may hereafter
acquire his interest also, to dispose of, do with and alienate it, as he or others should
;

'

New York

2

Ibid., p. 37.

Colonial DocameDts, vol.

i,

p. 149.

'History of the City of New York, p. 53.
* Three Dutch miles equal 12 English miles.
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or misbt do with liis (ithcr and own I/ands iiiid domains ac(|uired by jjood and lawful title, witbimt tbo grantors tUorein retaining, reserving or holding any, the
smallest part, right, action or authority whether of jiroperty, command or jurisdiction, lint rather, hereby, desisting, retiring and renouncing therefrom forever, for

the behoof aforesaid.'
Ill the undated "New Projector Freedoms and Exemptions,"- but
probably drawn uj) in 162!), the i)atroon.s are required by article 27 to
l)urcbase the lands from the Indians: " The Patroons of New Netherhmd, shall be bound to purchase from the Lords Sachems iu New Netherland, the soil where they propose to plant their colonies, and shall
acquire such right thereunto as they will agree for with the said
Sachems." By article 33 "All private and poor [unauthorized] people
(onrcrmof/oi persoiieu) are excluded from these Exemptions Privileges
and Freedoms, and are not allowed to purchase any lands or grounds
from the Sachems or Indians in New Netherland, but must repair
under the Jurisdiction of the respective Lords Patroons." This, however, was moditied in 1C40 so that "In the selections of lands, those
who shall have first notified and presented themselves to the Company,
whether Patroons or private colonists, shall be preferred to others who

may

follow."

would seem from these

It

facts that the colony

commenced its dealthem the

ings with the Indians on the just policy of ])urchasing from

laud they wished to settle. It was the boast of one of the early governors, iu his correspondence with the New England authorities, that
the Dutch had not planted a colony with a desire to seize the land of
the natives or grasp their territory unjustly, but that whatever land

they obtained was and would be fairly and lionorably purchased to the
satisfaction of both parties. Nor does this boast appear to have been
without justification. Their dealings with and treatment of the Indians
in other respects may have been in some, possibly many, instances far
from proper or honorable, yet their method of extinguishing the Indian
title to lands appears, as a rule, to have been just.
In their attempts to plant colonies on the banks of Connecticut
river and on Delaware bay they iiurchased the desired sites from the
Indians.

The patroons, in their communication to the States General, refer more
than once to the fact that they obtained their lauds from the Indians
by purchase. For example, in that of June, 1034, they say, "The
Patroons proceeding on daily, notwithstanding, bought and jiaid for,
not only the grounds belonging to the chiefs and natives of the lands in
New Netherland, but also their rights of sovereignty and such others
as they exercised within the limits of the Patroons" purchased territories."
And again, October 25, IG.U, that they have purchased not only
lauds on " the said river" but likewise on "the South river aud others
lying to the east of the aforesaid North river." And again, in 1651,
'
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asserted that " Immediately after obtaining the Charter, tbe Hon''''^'.
Directors sent divers ships to New Netlierlaiid with people and cattle,
which people, being for the most part servants of the aforesaid Company, purchased many and various lands; among- others, on the North
(alias Maurice) river, Staten island, Pavonia, lloboocken. Nut Island
it is

and the Island of Manhattans with many other lands thereabouts.
A very extensive tract of country was also purchased from the Natives,
being Mahikanders, 36 leagues up the North river, where Fort Orange
.

.

.

was founded."
It is stated by James Macauley' that
Both the English and the Dutch ou Long Island, respected the rights of the
was taken up by the several towns, or l)y individuals, until it
had been fairly purchased of the chiefs, of the tribe who claimed it. The consideration given for the land was inconsiderable in value, and usually consisted of
diftercnt articles of clothing, implements of hunting and fishing, domestic utensils,
and personal ornaments; but appears to have been such in all cases, as was deemed
satisfactory by the Indians.
ludians, and no land

The same author

also remarks^ that

seems that the lands were generally purchased by the govand were by him granted to individuals. In the English towns in the Dutch
territory, the lands were generally purchased of the natives by the settlers, with the
consent of the Dutch governor; and in the towns under the English, the lands were
purchased of the natives by the settlers, originally with the consent of the agent of
the Earl of Sterling; and, after his death, the purchases of the ludians were made
by the jieople of the several towns for their common benefit.
In the Dutch towns

it

ernor,

be observed from this that the method of obtaining the
was not uniform and systematic, nor kept as strictly under
control of the chief (colonial authority as it should have been. The
practice of permitting individuals, or companies other than municipal
authorities acting on behalf of towns, etc, to purchase lands of the
natives, even with the consent of the governor or other proper officer,
was calculated to, and did afterward, become the cause of much discontent and dispute in New York.
The lirst action of the English on this question after coming into
possession is shown by ])ermits to purchase granted by Colonel Richard
Nicolls.
The following are a few examples, though the lands are not
all embraced in the present bounds of the state of New York:^
It will

Indian

title

License to purchase Indian Lands at the Xevesinks.

Wm. Goldinge, .lames Grover .ind .lohn Browne, in behalf of
themselves and their associates, I do hereby authorize them to treate and conclude
with the scver.al Sachims of the Nevisans or any otheis concerned, about the purchase of a parcel of lands lyeiug and being on the maine extending from Chawgoranissa near the mouth of the R.aritans River unto Pontopecke for the doeing
whereof this shall be their warrant. Given under my hand at' fort James in New
Yorke on Manhattans island this 17"' day of October 1664.
R. NlCOLLS.
Upon

the request of

'
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That hee may have Liberty to
Upon the Petition of Philipp Pietersen Schuyler
Natives, lying au.l being near rtor A bany
Purchase a oertaine Parcell of Land of the
unt., the ^-'l '" ^ P
I do hereby grant Liber.>as in the said Petition is exprest;
"
when hee shall brn>g a *1Pietersen Schuyler «o to do of which
^"^'''-f
Royale H.ghAuthority from h.s
Le, hee shall iave a Patent for the said Lands by
hand
my
under
Confirmation thereof. Given
nesse the Duke of Vorke for the farther
Manhatans Island this 30'" day of March l.,6:.^
at ffort James in New Yorlc on
'

'

^^

Hendrick ISiuyns That they may have
Upon the petivon of Johannes Clute and Jan
Indyans, a certaine parcel of Land lying and
leave and Liberty to Purchase of the
and against Clave Rack near ffort Albany
being on the west side of y- North River
that they may likewise Plant the «^">e. I/J°
and
exprest
is
Peti.on
their
in
as
said Johannes Clute and Jan llendrick
kerebv Grant leave and Liberty unto the
Plant it Accordingly as is desired of
Bruyns to make Purchase, thereof and to
due certificate. They shall ^---^
which, when they shall bring unto mee a
^orke for
from his Royall Highnesse the Duke of
for th^ said Lands by Authority
Given under my hand at ftort James in New

^^

their farther Confirmavon therein.
Yorke this 1"» day of April 1665.

Ricnf NicOLi-S.
.

Teunissen ha^'e produced
Jan Hendrieksen Brnyn and Jurian
Whereas Jan
given to their petition, of his Honour the
consent
the
Albany
of
Court
the
before
Indians a certain parcel of land situate
Governour of New York, to purchase from the
to the Claverraek near I ort Albany.
on the west side of the North river opposite
Secretary of Albany, five savages,
Therefore appeared before me, the undersigned
Schermerhoorn, Kees.e Wey, I apenna,
named Sachamoes, Mawinata, also called
representing the ofher co-owners,
Maweha, owners and proprietors of the said land,
have sold
the undersigned witnesses, that they
,,.ho dec.are.l in the presence of
cede and transfer the same to ^^""^^-"^
ceded and transferred, as they herewith
of the aforesaid Jan Cloct and Jan Henactual possession of and fo, the benefit
Caniskek, which stretches along the river
drieksen Bruvn, to wit, the laud called
valley, lying near the po nt of the mam
the land ..^ Pieter Bronk down to the
Machawameck, and runs into the woods both
land behind the Baeren Island, called
certain sum
the Katskil road. The price for it is a
at the North and South ends to
received
which they, the sellers, acknowledge to have
to be paid n. merchandise,
they therefore renounce their former
from the purchasers to their full satisfaction
owners
lawful
Hendrieksen Brnyn to be the
claims and declare Jan Cloet and Jan
Cloet,

tm

;

of the land, promising, etc.
,.„^^:t
Bastiansen and Hendrick (,erritThus done at Albany in the presence of Harmen
20>" of April 1665 Old Style.
sen, called in as witnesses, the

" Governor under his Royall
lu another case Colonel Nicolls, acting as
tract of the " Sachems and
a
purchased
York,"
Highnesse the Duke of
,
people called the Sapes Indyans."
„ ,.
statement by Macauley alluding to
It is perhaps proper to notice a
howwhich,
colony,
to the
an earlier transaction not relating directly
Dutch to purchase sucli 1<"h1'^ as
ever shows the disposition of the
the years 1610 and 10.0,
thev wished to settle or occupy: "Between
[Dutch East India] Company
about twenty persons belonging to the
Albany, to Ohnowalagantle,
went from the fort on Dunn's island, below
with the Mohawks,
now Schenectady, where they entered into a compact
which they erected a trading
from whom they bought some land on
,

'

house."
•
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on record by which to judge of the policj' adopted
New York with the Indians in reference
to their hxnds, from the close of Dutch (control nj) to the middle of the
eighteenth century. A few items noticed are presented here as having
some bearing upon the question.
By the instructions to the Earl of Bellomont, August ;!1, 1607, he is
directed to call before him the Five Nations, and upon their renewing
their subnussion to His Ma,jesty's government he is to assure them that
he will protect them as subjects against the French King; and when
an opportunity offered for purchasing " great tracts of land for His
Maj'-^ from the Indians for small sums," he was to use his discretion
therein as he judged for the convenience of or advantage to His Majesty.
This was a clear recognition of the Indians' possessory right and an
indication of an intention not to disregard it. However, it appears
that under the preceding governor (Fletcher) large grants had been
made to individuals with little regard to the Indians' rights, or unauthorized or pretended purchases Jiom the Indians. For example, a
considerable portion of the Mohawks' land was obtained by fraudulent
and unauthorized purchases, and the grants, notwithstanding the
protests of the Indians, were confirmed by Governor Fletcher.'
One of these grants was to Colonel Nicholas Bayard, a member of
the council, for a tract on both sides of Schoharie creek, some 24 to 30
miles in length. Another to Godfrey Dellins, 70 miles in length from
Battenkill, Washington county, to Vergennes, in Vermont. One to
Colonel Henry Beckmau, for IG miles square in Dutchess county; and
another on Hudson river, 20 miles in length by 8 in width. One to
William Smith, a member of the council, on the island of Nassau,
containing about aO square miles. One to Captain Evans, 40 miles in
length by 20 in width, embi-acing parts of Ulster, Orange, and Rockland

There

is

but

little

iu rehitimi to the dealiugs of

counties, etc.

shimld be remarked that Governor Fletcher, in his reply
made against him, stated that one of the instructions
received from the King was " that when any opportunity should offer
for purchasing great tracts of land for him from the Indians for small
sums he was to use his discretion therein, as he should judge for the
convenience or advantage which might arise to His Majesty by the
same," and that the ])arties to whom the grants were made had jireIt will be
sented evidence of their purchases from the Indians.
observed, however, ,;hat these purchases do not appear to have been
made for or on behalf of the King, but solely for the individuals

However,

it

to the charges

named.

On

deed presented above, under the section
by the Five Nations to their " Beaver
Hunting Ground" was executed. As this has already been referred to,
it is unnecessary to add anything concerning it, except to say that it
July

lit,

1701, the

relating to the English policy,

1
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had uo lasting- effect nor formed the basis of laud claims save in regard
to some two or three grants made by tbe governor of New York under
an erroneous construction. It was, in fact, a step on the part of the
Iroquois tribes in the effort to bring themselves more directly under
the sovereignty and protection of the English and induce them to take
more active measures against the French.
In regard to this effort Sir William Johnson remarks as follows:
In this Situation therefore the 5 Nations, who were at the heatl of a C'oulederacy
of almost all the Northern Nations, ami in whom all their interests were united, did
in 1701, resolve upon a measure the most wise and prudent with regard to their own
interests, and the most advantageous with regard to Onrs, that oould have heen
framed; they delineated upon paper in the most precise niiumer tbe Limits of what
they ealled their hunting grounds, comprehending the great Lakes of Ontario and
Erie, and all the circumjacent Lauds for the distance of Sixty miles around them,
The sole and ahsolute property of this Country they desired might be secured to
them.; and as a proof of perpetual Alliance, and to sujjport Our Rights against any
Claims which the French might make, founded on the vague and uncertain pretence
of uuliniited (Jrants or accidental local discovery, they declared themselves willing
to yield to Great Britain, the Sovereignty aud absolute dominion of it, to be
secured and protected by Forts to be erected wheiiever it should bethought proper.
A Treaty was accordingly entered into and concluded upon these terms by M^
Nanfau then Lieu' Governor of New York; and a Deed of surrender of the Lands,
expressing the Terms and Conditions, executed by the Indians.
The advantages of such a concession on the part of the ludians were greater than
our most sanguiue hopes could have expected; and had the Judgment, Zeal and
Integrity of those, whose Duty it was faithfully to execute the Conditions of the
Engagement, been equal to tho.se of him who made it, the Indians might have been
forever secured in Our Interest and all disputes with France about American Territory prevented; but by ueglect of Government on one baud, aud the enormous
abuses of Individuals in the purchase of Lauds ou the other hand, all the solid
advantages of this Treaty and concession were lost, and with them the memory even
of the Transaction itself; The Indians were disobliged and disgusted, and many of
them joined with the Enemy in the War which fallowed this Treaty, and disturbed
our Settlements, whilst the French, to whom this Transaction jiointed out what
their plan should be, took every measure to get ijossession of the Country by Forts
and Military Establishments; and altho' they were compelled at the Treaty of
Utrecht to acknowledge in express terms our Sovereignty over the Six Nations, yet
iinding We took no Steps to avail Ourselves of such a favourable declaration either
by a renewal of Our Engagement with the Indians, or taking measures to support
Our sovereignty by forts erected in proper parts of the Country, they ceased not to
pursue that Plan, in which they had already made so considerable a jirogress, and
it was not 'till the year 172.5, when they had by their Establishment at Niagara,
secured to themselves the jjossession of Lake Ontario, that We saw too late onr
Error in neglecting the advantages which might have been derived from the Treaty
of 1701.'

As referring

same

aud as being confirmatory of what
want of a settled policy, the following
remark from the same authority is added
is

to the

subject,

said above in regard to the

The Experience We had had of the mischiefs, which followed from a want of a
proper regard aud attention to our engagement in 1701, increased by the danger
which now threatened Our Colonies from the daily and enormous encroachments of
'
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French, ought to have been a Lesson to Us to have been uow more earefull of 0.ur
Interests, but Yet the same avidity after Possession of Indian Lands, aggravated
by mauy other Abuses, still remain'd unchecked and uneoutroll'd by any i>ermanent
tlic

Plan.'

The change of policy about the middle of the eighteenth century, by
which the coutiol of Indian aifairs was brought more immediately under
the English government, has been referred to in the section relating to
the English jiolicy, and need not be repeated here. One additional
item, liowever, may be cited, as it mentions some of the special grants
which were the cause of much complaint on the x^art of the Indians,
and served to induce the government to introduce this change.
In a ('ommunicatiou from the Lords of Trade to Justice De Lancey,

March

19, 1756, is

the following statement:

We

have lately had under our consideration the present State of Indian Att'airs,
and as it appears clearly to us, that the Patents of Lands commonly called the
Kayoderosseras, C'onojohary and that at the Oneida carrying place, which have
been made at different times, upon pretence of purchases from the Indians, is one of
the principal causes of the decline of our Interest among.st them, and that they can
never be induced heartily and zealously to join in the jnst and necessary measures.
His Majesty has been compelled to take, for the recovery of his undoubted Rights,
until full satisfaction is given them with respect to these grievances, they have so
long and so justly complained of; We have thought it our duty, to recommend this
matter to Sir Cha" Hardy's serious attention, and to desire he will lay it fully
before the Council and Assembly to the end that proper measures may be taken for
vacating and annulling these exorbitant grants, as were done upon a former occasion
of the like kind in 1699. The many difficulties which will attend the doing this by
a legal proces in the Courts are so many and so great, as leave us little room to hope
for success from such a measure; and we see no remedy to this great evil, but from
the interposition of the Legislature by passing a Law for this purpose, which we
have directed the Gov, earnestly to recommend to them, as a measure which will
be for His Maj'i'" service, for their honour and Interest, and for the advantage,
security and welfare of their constituents in general.

—

Numerous protests against the Kayoderosseras purchase were presented by the Indians, and the matter was a subject of controversy for
a number of years. This is described as " beginning at the half Moon
and so up along Hudson's river to the third Fall and thence to the
Cackuawaga or Canada creek which is ! or 5 miles above the Mohawks."
more exact description has doubtless been published, but is not at
present at hand ; but it is not essential for the present purpose. The
tract was a large one, and the regularity of the purchase was disputed

A

by the Indians. However, in 176S the patentees ijroduced the original
Indian deed, and having had the boundaries surveyed, the Indians, on
receiving " a handsome sum of money were at length prevailed on to
yeild their Claim to the Patentees."

was about the time of the above-mentioned communication that
to the Five Xations that " he found by woeful
experience that making purchases of lands was the cause of much
blood being shed he was determined, therefore, to buy no more."
It

Governor Morris stated
;

'
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III a "Keview of the trade and affairs of the Indiaus in the northern district of America," written about this period by Sir William
Johnson, he remarks as follows on the subject of Indian lands:

Whilst tho Indian Trade was in tbis State at tbo Posts and Frontiers, tlie inliabitants were not idle; the rednction of Canada raised tbe value of Lands, and tbose
wbo tbouybt tbey bad not enougb (who may be presumed to amount to a very larye
number), now took every step & employed every low Agent, who understood a little

— on this head I need not bo parhaving so oftaiu explained tbeir conduct and pointed out its consequences;
however their avidity in pursuit of grants, and these in tbe most alarming places,
the irregular steps which tbey took to obtain them, the removal [renewal f] of dormant titles, and the several greater strides, which were taken as herein before is
mentioned, concerned the Indians so nearly, that a general uneasiness took place and
spread itself throughout them all.'
of the Indian language to obtain Tracts for them;

ticular,

Although Johnson speaks more than once in this review of the
"though forbade by the royal proclamation and
express interposition of the Government" to obtain grants from the
Indians, yet he does not inform us how these were perfected. However, as the power of granting lauds to individuals remained in the
governor of the state, they must have been perfected, so far as this
was accomplished, through him. It is proper to add, however, that
Cadwallader Colden, writing to the Lords of Trade in 1764, seems to
differ somewhat from Johnson:
improper methods

—

—

which respects tbe purchasing of Land from the
I think it necessary to observe, that the regulations which h.ave been estaband constantly followed in this province, for upwards of twenty years,
appears to have been eifectual and convenient, no complaints having been made by
Indians, or others, on any purchases made by authority of this Gov" since that

As

to that part of the plan,

Indians,
lished,

By these regulations all lands purchased of the Indians, are iireviously to be
surveyed by tbe King's surveyor General of Lands, or bis Deputy, in the presence of
some Indians deputed for that purpose, by the Nation from whom the purchase is
made. Of late years the Deputy Surveyors are not only sworn, but give Bonds, to
the Surveyor General, for the due and faithful execution of their work. By thi-'
means the employing of persons, who have not sufficient skill, or of whose integrity
one can not be so well assured, is jirevented, and the Surveyor Gen' is enabled, to
compleat a general Map of tbe Province and to locate the several grants iirecisely,
which cannot be done, if Surveyors, not under tbe Direction of tbe Surveyor GenThe Surveyor General in tbis Province, makes a return of t^e
eral, be employed.
Survey, upon every Indian purchase, into tbe Secretaries Office.
time.

This relates apparently to the officially authorized purchases, and
not to those which Johnson alludes to as obtained by fraud. However,
as the evidence shows, and as a remedy was applied, it is presumable
that Johnson's statement is correct.
close of this ill-advised and unfortunate course was at last at hand.
Orders, proclamations, and instructions, as already shown, had been
promulgated by the English government for the purpose of remedying
this, but a practical and satisfactory method of solution was not
reached until 17G5. It was then proposed that a fixed and well defined

A
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and the Indians should be

boundary
marked out, and that the whites should be absolutely jirohibited fi'oni
Tliis agreement was perfected
settling beyond it under any pretense.
at the treaty of Fort Stanwix in 1708. The line agreed upon at this
treaty with the Six Kations was as follows:

We the s.iid

Indians

Have

for us

aud our Heirs and Successors granted bargained

sold released and confirmed and by these presents do Grant bargain sell release and
confirm unto our said Sovereign Lord King George the third, All that Tract of
situate in North America at the Back of the British Settlements bounded by
a Line which we have now agreed upon and do hereby establish as the Boundary
between us .and the British Colonies in America beginning at the Mouth of Cherokee
or Hogohege River where it emptys into the River Ohio and rvirming from thence
upwards along the South side of said River to Kittaning which is above Fort Pitt
from thence by a direct Line to the nearest Fork of the west branch of Susquehanna
thence through the Allegany Mountains along the South side of the said West Branch
untill it comes opjiosite to the mouth of a Creek callek (sic) Tiadaghton thence across
the West Branch and along the South Side of that Creek and along the North Side

Land

of Burnetts Hills to a Creek called Awandfie thence down the same to the East
Branch of Sus(iuehanna and across the same aud up the East side of that River to
Oswegy from thence East to Delawar River and up that River to oi)po8ite where
Tianaderha falls into Suscjuehanna thence to Tianaderha and up the West side of
its West Branch to the head thereof and thence by a direct Line to Canada Creek
where it emptys into the wood Creek at the AVest of the Carrying Place beyond

Fort Stanwix and extending Eastward from every part of the said Line as far as the
Lands formerly purchased so as to comprehend the whole of the Lands between the
said Line and the purchased Lauds or settlements, except what is within the Province of'Pensilvania.'

But it was provided "that the lands occupied by the Mohocks around
by any other nation affected by this cession,
may effectually remain to them and to their posterity."
As the Indian titles subsequent to this date were obtained by treaties
on the i)art of the state government or the United States, it is unnecessary to allude to them, especially as most of them are mentioned by
Mr Royce in the Schedule. The policy pursued by the United States
bad now been fully adopted, and the Indian titles, with some minor
their villages, as well as

reserves, were finally extinguished in accordance therewith.

This policy was incorporated
shown by the following clause:

in the state constitution of 1777, as

And where.as, it is of great importance to the safety of this State, that peace and
amity with the Indians within the same be at all times supjiorted and maintained
And whereas, the frauds too often practised towards the s.aid Indians, in contracts
made for their hands, have iu divers iustances, been productive of dangerous discontents and animosities
Be it ordained, That no purchase or contracts for the sale of lands made since the
fourteenth day of October, in the year of our Lord, one thousand seven hundred
and seventy-five, or which may hereafter be made with any of t lie said Indians,
within the limits of this State, shall be binding on the said Indians, or deemed
valid, unless made under the authority, and with the consent, of the Legislature of
this State.

'
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most solemn

possible, the frauds practiced on the Indians in regard to their

lauds.

Numerous
here noticed.

AN ACT

by the legislature in regard
which is general in its scope, is

acts were subsequently passed

to Indian lauds, but one only of these,

This act, which was passed in 1788,

is

as follows

punish infractions of tliat article of tlio Constitution of tbis State, prohibiting purchases of lands from the Indians, without tbe autliority and consent of the Legislature, and more
eft'ectually to provide against intrusions on the unappropriated lands of tbis State.
to

Whereas, by the thirty-seventh section of the Constitution of this State, reciting
that it is of great importance to the safety of this State, that peace and amity with
the Indians within the same be at all times supported and maintained and that the
frauds too often practiced towards the said Indians, in contracts made for their lands,
have, in divers instances, been productive of dangerous discontents and animosities;
it is ordained, that no purchases or contracts for the sale of lands, made since the
fourteenth day of October, one thousand seven hundred and seventy -five, or which
might thereafter be made with, or of the said Indians within the limits of this State,
shall be binding on the said Indians, or deemed valid, unless madeunderthe author;

ity,

and

In order, therefore, more
provide against infractions of the Constitution in this respect,

NviHi the consent of the Legislature of this State.

eft'ectually to

enacted by the people of the State of New York, represented hi Senate and
Assembly, and it is herebii enacted h'j the authority of the same, That if any person shall
hereafter, unless under the authority, and with the consent of the Legislature of
1.

Be

it

any manner or form, or any terms whatsoever, purchase any lands
within the limits of this State, or make contracts for the sale of lands within the
limits of this State, with any Indian or Indians residing within the limits of this
State, every person so i)urchasiug, or so making a contract, shall be deemed to have
oft'ended against the people of this State, and shall, on conviction, forfeit one hundred pounds to tbe people of this State, and shall be further punished by fine and
this State, in

imprisonment, in the discretion of the court.
hij the (intliority aforesaid. That every person who shall
demise, or otherwise disjiose of or oft'er to give, convey,
sell, demise, or otherwise dispose of any lands within the limits of this State, or any
right, interest, part or share, of or in any lauds within the limits of this State, to
intrude, or enter on, or take possession of, or settle on any lauds within tbe limits of
this State, pretending or claiming any right, title, or interest in such lauds by virtue,
under colour, or in consequence of any purchase from, or contract for the sale of

2.

And

he

it

further enacted

hereafter give, convey,

sell,

lands made with any such Indian or Indians as aforesaid, at any time since the fourteenth day of October, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-five, and not under
the authority, and with the consent of the Legislature of this State, every such person shall be deemed to have oft'ended against the people of this State, and shall on
conviction, forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds to the people of this State, and
be further punished by fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court.
And he it further enacted by the aiilkorily aforesaid, That if any persons other than
Indians, shall, after the passing of this act, take possession of, or intrude or settle
on any of the waste or ungranted lands of this State, lying eastward of the lands
ceded by this !^taU- to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and westward of the
line or lines commonly called the Line of Property, agreed on between the Indians
and the Superintendent of Indian affairs, in the year one thousand seven hundred

and sixty-eight, every person so taking possession of, or intruding or settling on any
such waste or ungranted lauds,within the limits aforesaid, shall be deemed as holding
such lands by a foreign title, against the right and sovereignty of the people of this
State; and it shall and luay be lawful for the person administering the government
of this State for the time being, and it is hereby declared to be his duty to retuove,
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by such means, and in such manner as be
judge proper, all persons other than Indians who shall so take possession of or
settle or intrude on auy of the waste or ungranted lands of this State, within the
limits aforesaid, and to cause the buildings orother improvements of such intruders
on such lands, to be destroyed; and for that purpose, in his discretion, to order out
any jiroportiou of the militia from auy part of this State, and such an occasion to be
deemed an emergency, intended in the second section of the act entitled "An ait to
regulate the militia," passed the fourth day of April, 1786. And the detachments so
from time to time to be ordered out, shall receive the same pay and rations, and be subject to the same rules and regulations, as is jirovided in the said section of the said act.'
or cause to be removed, from time to time,
shall

Before closing this section, the following remarks by Yates and
ill regard to the policy of the State of New York iu this
respect are pi'eseuted, in order that they may be considered in connection with the facts which have been given:

Moulton^

In New York, prior to the confederacy of the Union, the same principle as that
which was eontirmed in Virginia was adopted as an article (37) of the constitution of
1777, and reincorporated in that of 1822 (article 7, section 12).
It rendered contracts
made with the Indians void unless sanctioned by the legislature. Before and since

the adoption of the constitution of the United States various legislative provisions
have been made relative to the different Indian tribes and nations within the State.
Judicial decisions have also followed some of which were deemed to run counter to
the broad principle as settled in the last case by the courts, and were therefore
reversed directly or virtually. But it had Ijeen early settled that possession of
Indians did not invalidate a patent from the State, and that sales by Indians were
void made to the whites without legislative sanction. But in the final decision of
the Court of Errors, it was considered, that from the constitutional provisions of the
State, from the object and policy of the act relative to the different tribes and
nations within this State, declaring such iiurchases (without legislative sanction)
a penal oiience; from the construction in jmri materia of the whole code of Indian
statute law, from the special act of 1778 to that of 1810 from a review of the history
of the Sis nations from their first alliance with the Dutch until the surrender of tho
colony to the English, and from the time when they placed themselves under the
protection of the latter to the present period, having for more than a century been
under their and our protection; from the resolutions of Congress and Our public
treaties, all combining to elucidate the principle of pre-eminent claim, and from the
whole scope and policy of these constitutional and legislative provisions originating
iu the cautious and parental policy of government to protect the Indians in the pos;

and imposition, superior cunning, and sagacity
deemed as incapable of aliening as inoper concilii,

session of their lands from the frauds

of the whites; they were to be

and

therefore, that, although they are regarded not as citizens, but as independent

still continuing under the jirotection of government,
municipal laws which regulate citizens, (though not from
the operation of our criminal code for crimes committed within our jurisdictional
limits, though among themselves) nevertheless, all contracts for lands, whether
from a tribe or nation from Indians or from an individual Indian, whether such
individual be au Indian heir deriving from a military grant from government,
(which though presumed from lapse of time to have issued lawfully, must be construed as a grant to the Indian and his Indian heirs and assigns) yet such is their
total incapacity to convey to whites, that all contracts for lands are not only void,
but reciprocally inoperative, except such individual sales as shall first receive, pursuant to the act of the legislature, the approval of the Surveyor General of the State,
to be indorsed on the deed from such Indian.

allies,

or alien communities,

and exempt from the

civil

—

'

2

Lawfi of Colonial ami Sta+e Gorernmenta in Regard to luiliau Atlairs, pp. 63-G5.
History ot New York (1824), vol. i, pp. 308-10.

'
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Indians

ami since our
and State governments
and such the foundation to the domain of this State; no title derived from the
grant of any Indians, unless received immediately from our government, can be
recognized in our courts of justice so long as all title is vested in, and must emanate
from the United States, or a State, under whichsoever jurisdiction the land may bo a
as sanctioned before

revolution, such the municipal regulations of our general

since,

part of

its

This

is

sovereignty.

undoubtedly a correct statement of the law

auil theory of the

and is also applicable to Xew York
of Fort Stanwix in 1708, but the facts as

TJuited States as already noticed,

subsequent to the treaty
given above, which might be greatly multiplied, do not indicate such
a regular, systematic, and just i^olicy prior to this date as that portrayed by Yates and jMoultou.

NEW JERSEY
may be

stated at the outset that, as a general rule, the policy
adopted by the proprietors aud settlers of the province of jSTew Jersey,
in dealing with the Indians in regard to their lands, was just and equiIt

though passing,

in the course of its history, under different govOccasional injustice was done, and complaints were made by
the natives, but a disposition was generally manifested on the part of the
authorities to amend the error. During the contests between the Dutch
and the Swedes, it is probable that the rights of natives were not as
table,

ernments.

observed as they should have been; nevertheless, the contending claims were all to some degree based on purchases or pretended
strictly

purchases from them.
The Dutch, as has been shown in the section relating to Xew York,
usually purchased of the Indians the lands they wished to occupj'.
^Vhether this rule was observed in taking possession in 1623 (or 1624:)
of the land on which Fort Nassau (near Gloucester) was built, does not
appear from any records examined.
In 1027 (according to some authors, later according to others) the
Swedes made their appearance in this region, and soon thereafter purchased of "some Indians (but whether of such as had the jiroper right to
convey is not said) the land from Cape Inlopen to the Falls of Delaware, on both sides the river, which they called New-Swedeland stream;
and made presents to the Indian chiefs, to obtain peaceable possession
of the land so purchased."
There is, however, considerable doubt as to the correctness of this
statement, as George Smith- asserts that the Swedes made no settlements on the Delaware until after 1031.
It appears that during the contest between the Dutch aud the Swedes,
each party decided to pursue the policy of obtaining additional grants
of lands from the Indians as the one most likely to strengthen its claim
upon the river. There is evidence that both parties conceded the
Samuel Smith, History of the Colony of Nova-Citsaria, or New- Jersey (reprint), p.
'History of Delaware county, Pennsylvania.
'

22.
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possessory right to be iu the natives, and, although using it for selfish
purposes, respected it. As the policy of the Dutch, who gained and
held control of the province until it was acquired by the English in
1G64, has been referred to under Xew York, it is unnecessary to add
further evideuce ou this point.

The province having been granted

to

Lord Berkeley aud Sir (ieorge
Although there

Carteret, they ai^ijoiiited Philip Carteret as governor.

was no provision

bargaining with the Indians,
thought it prudent to purchase their
lie ordered that all settlers were either to purchase of the
rights.
Indians themselves, or if the lands had been purchased before, they
were to pay their proportions. In 107-' particular instructions were
given that the governor aud council should purchase all laiuls from the
Indians, aud be reimbursed by the settlers as they obtained grants or
made purchases from the proprietors. This course had the effect to
render the Indians, as a general rule, quiet aud peaceable neighbors
during the early days of the colony. By "The concessions and agreements of the proprietors, freeholders and inhabitants," March 3, 1676,
which was substantially a constitution, it is agreed (chap, xxvi)
in the concessions for

Governor Carteret, on his

arrival,

When

any lands is to he taken up for settlements of towns, or otherways, before
be surveyed, the commissioners or the major part of them, are to appoint some
persons to go to the chief of the natives concerned in that land, so intended to be
taken tip, to acquaint the natives of their intentions, and to give the natives what
present thoy shall agree upon, for their good will or consent; aud take a grant of
the same iu writing, nnder their hands aud seals, or some other publick way used
in those parts of the world: AVhich grant is to be registered iu the publick register,
allowing also the natives (if they please) a copy thereof; and that no person or
persons take up any land, but by order from the commissioners, for the time being.'
it

In a memorial by the proprietors of East New Jersey, addressed to
the Lords of Trade in 1699, they ask, among other things, that "the proas always hath been practiced
l^rietors shall have the sole privilege
of purchasing from the Indians, all such laud lying within East Jersey,
as yet remain unpurchased from them." This request was granted. The
same request was repeated in 1701 by East Jersey and West Jersey

—

jointly.

In 1G77 commissioners were seut by the proprietors of West .Jersey
with power to buy lauds of the natives; to inspect the rights of such
as claimed property, etc. On September 10 of the same year they
made a purchase of the lauds from Timber creek to Eankokas creek;
on September 27, from Oldmau's creek to Timber creek, and ou October 10, from liankokas creek to Assunpink. In 1703 another purchase was made by the council of West Jersey of land lying above
the falls of the Delaware; another at the head of Eankokas river, and
several purchases afterward, including the whole of the lands worth
taking xip, except a few plantations reserved to the Indians.^ Previous to this, in 1693, Jeremiah Bass, attorney for the West Jersey
'

Smith's History of

Xew

Jersey, p. 533.

'Ibid., pp. 94.a5.
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parcliase on tbeir behalf of the lauds between Cohau-

sick creek and Morris river. Other purchases, not necessary to be
mentioned here, were made before aud afterward.
The two divisions having been united into one province in 1702, by
order of Queen Anne, Lord Cornbury was appointed governor. One
of the numerous instructions given him is as follows: "You shall not
permit any other person or persons besides the said general proprietors
or their agents to purchase any land whatsoever from the Indians

within the limits of their grant."
In 1703 the following act was passed:

AX ACT for regulating the purchasing of
Whereas, several

limd from tbo luilians.

disposed persons within this i)rovince have formerly presumed
to enter into treaties with the Indians or natives thereof, and have purchased lands
from them, such person or persons deriving no title to any part of the soil thereof
under the Crown of England, or any person or persons claiming by, from or under
the same, endeavoring thereby to Subvest her Majesty's dominions in this country.
Sec. 1. Be it therefore enacted hij the (lorernor, Council and General Assembh/, now
met and asscmhled, and l))j aiithorilj/ of the same, That no person or persons whatsoever, forever hereafter, sliall presume to buy, take a gift of, purchase in fee, take
a mortgage, or lease for life or number of years, from any Indians or natives for
any tract or tracts of lands within this province, after the first day of December,
1703, without first obtaining a certificate under the hand of the proprietor's recorder
for the time being, certifying such person hath a right, and stands entitled to a propriety, or share in a propriety, such person or persons shall produce such certificate
to the governor for the time being, in order to obtain a license to purchase such
quantities of land or number of acres from the Indians lor natives aforesaid, as
such certificate mentions.
Sec. 2. Be it fnrther enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That if any person or persons shall presume to buy, purchase, take gift, or mortgage, or lease of any land,
contrary to this present act, he or they so oS'ending shall forfeit/or/y shillimjs, money
of this province for each acre of land so obtained, to be recovered by any person or
persons who shall prosecute the same to effect, by action of debt, in any court of record within this province, one half to the use of her Majesty, her heirs and successors,
towards the support of the government, and the other to the prosecutor: Prorided
always. That such purchasers, their heirs aud assigns shall forever hereafter be
incapable to hohl plea for the said land in any court of common law or equity.'
ill

The Indian troubles in Pennsylvania having caused fear among the
people of New Jersey iu regard to the disposition of the natives of this
colony, and some complaints having been made by them in reference
to certain lands, the legislature, in 175G, appointed commissioners to

examine into the treatment the Indians had received. In 11 ol an act
was i)assed to remedy the grievances by laying a penalty upon jjersous
selling strong drink to them, and declaring all Indian sales or pawns
for drink void; that no Indian should be imprisoned for debt; that no
traps of larger weight than 3.^ pounds should be set, aud that all sales
or leases of lands by the Indians, except in accordance with said act,
should be void.
As the Indians specified quite a number of tracts which had been
>

Laws

of Colonial

and State Governments

in

Regan!

to Indian Affairs (1832), p.

13:!.
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purchased, and otliers wliich bad not been properly obtained, tbe commissioners, by tbe following act, passed la 1758, were autborized to
purcbase and settle these claims:

AN ACT to empower certain persons to imrcliaso the claims of the Indians to land in this

colony.

Whereas, it is tbe incliuatiou of the legishitmc of this colony to settle and establish a good agieeinciit and imderstanding with the Indians who do and have inhabited the same. And as the satisfying their just and reasonable demands will boa
necessary step thereto; and as a strict and minute inquiry into their several claims
will be attended with great difficulty expense and delay.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and General Assembly, and it is
hereby enacted liy the authority of the same. That it shall and may be lawful to
and for the treasurers of this colony, or either of them, to pay unto the honorable
Andrew Johnston, Richard Salter, esquires, Charles Read, John Stevens, William
Foster and Jacob Spicer, esquires, who aro hereby apjiointed commissioners on the
part of New Jersey for this purpose, or any three of them, out of any money in their
hands, which now is or hereafter shall be made current for the service of the present
war, such sum and sums of money as they may lind necessary to purchase the right
and claim of all or any of the Indian natives of this colony, to and for the use of
the freeholders in this colony, their heirs and assigns forever, so that the sum
expended in the whole exceed not sixteen hundred pounds, proclamation money,
and that the sum expended in the purchase of the claims of the Delaware Indians,
now inhabiting near Cranberry, and to the southward of Raritan river, shall not

exceed one half of the said sum: And the receipts of the said commissioners, or any
three of them, when produced, shall discharge them, the said treasurers, or either
of them, their executors and administrators, fcjr so much as they, or either of them,
shall pay out of the treasury by virtue of this act.
2. And whereas, the Indians south of Raritan river, have represented their inclination to have part of the sum allowed them laid out in land whereon they may
settle and raise their necessary subsistence: In order that they may be gratified in
that jiarticular, and that they may have always in their view a lasting monument
of the justice and tenderness of this colony towards them:
Be it enacted hy the tiKthority aforesaid, That the commissioners aforesaid, or any
three of them, with the approbation and consent of his excellency the governor, or
the governor or commander in chief for the time being, shall purchase some convenient tract of land for their settlement, and shall take a deed or deeds in the name
of his said excellency or commander in chief of this colony for the time being, and
of the commissioners and their heirs, in trust, for tlie use of the said Indian natives
who have or do reside in this ccdony, south of Raritan, and their successors forever:
Provided nevertheless, Tliat it shall not be in the power of the said Indians, or their
successors, or any part of them to lease or sell to any person or persons any part
thereof. And if any person or persons, Indians excepted, shall attempt to settle on
the said tract or tracts, it shall and may be lawful for any justice of the peace to
issue his warrant to remove any such person or persons from the land. And if any
person or persons Indians excepted, shall fell, cut up, or cart oft', any cedar, pino or
oak trees, such person or persons shall forfeit and pay, for each tree so felled cut
up or carted off, the sum of forty shillings, to be recovered before any justice of the
peace in this colony, or other court where the same is cognizable, one half to and
for the use of his Majesty, his heirs and successors to and for the support of government of this colony, and the other half to such persons as shall prosecute the

same

to eflect.'

In pursuance of tbis act, tbe commissioners did obtain releases and
grants from tbe Indians fully extinguishing, as is stated by diflerent
authorities, their claims to all lands in tbe colony.
I
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(1832), p. 135.
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which are matters of
official record, it is apparent that the policy adopted and carried out by
Not only were all the lands purthis colony was just and honorable.
chased from the native occupants, but in cases of subsequent disputes
and claims the wiser course of yielding' in part and buying out these
tlie

facts set forth above, nearly all of

claims was adopted. As a couseqvxence, the people of New Jersey, as
a general rule, dwelt in peace and safety when Indian wars were raging
in the contiguous colonies.

PENNSYLA'ANIA

The task of writing up

terms the policy of Pennsylvania
first, because it seldom
varied, so far as it related to its lands, from that consistent with honor
and justice; and, second, because it was so uniform that a comi^aratively brief statement will suffice to present all that is necessary to
be said.
The Dutch claim of land on the Schuylkill purchased in 1C33 by
Arent Corsen of "Amettehooren Alibakiune, Siuqvies, sachems over
the district of country called Armenveruis," may be dismissed as
doubtful. Xevertheless, it is consistent with their general rule of
basing claims to land on purchases from the Indians.
If the statement by Smith, given above (under New Jersey), that the
Swedes in 1G27 "pui'chased of some Indians the land from Cape Inlopen to the Falls of the Delaware" be correct, this is the first purchase
of land in Pennsylvania. It is denied, however, that the Swedes made
any settleHients on the Delaware until after 10.33, and the fact that the
Dutch based their claim on the above-mentioned purchase in 1(533
would agree with the latter opinion. This, however, is a question of
no importance in the present discussion.
In 1638 Minuet, who had gone over from the Dutch to the Swedes,
landed with colonists near the mouth of Miinjuas creek, where, after
having purchased the land from the Indians, he erected a fort, or trading house, which he named Christina.
At the same time Minuet purchased from the Indians the whole
western shore of the Delaware to the falls near the present site of
Trenton. Acrelius, speaking of this transaction, says' that immediately
land was bought from the Indians, a deed was given, written in Low
Dutch (as no Swede could yet interpret the Indian). By this agreement the Swedes obtained all the western land on the river from Cape
Henlopen to the falls of Trenton, then called by the Indians Santican,
and as much inward from it, in breadth, as they might want. It is
more than probable that this is really the transaction referred to by
Smith,- which has been antedated and made to include "both sides of
the Delaware."

during

its colonial

*

2

in general

history

is

a pleasant one,

Peiinaylvania Mag.azine, Hist. Soc. Peuii., vol.
History of New Jersey, p. 22.

iii,

p. 280.
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It
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worthy of
first effort,
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in reference to this pur-

(luotation

of civilized

man

to extiiiguisli the Iiiiliau title to the district

It will be seen that it embraced
Swanendael, for which the Dutch had already accjuired the Indian title, and also the
lands about the Schuylkill to which, on account of prior jmrchase, they set up a
rather doubtful claim. The lands within the limits of our county were free from
any counterclaim on this account; and it follows, that to the wise policy of the
Swedes we are really indebted for the extinguishment of the Indian title to our
lands, a policy first introduced by the Dutch as a matter of expediency, and subsequently adopted by William Penn on the score of strict justice to the natives.
But it cannot be contended, that in accordance with national law, this purchase
from the natives, gave to the Swedish government any Ie(/al claim to the country.
They had no legal riijht to make purchases from the Indians. To the Dutch, as discoverers of the river, belonged the right of preemption, or if any doubt existed on
As against the Swedes, the Dutch
this point, it would be in favor of the English.
claim rested not only on discovery, but the exercise of preemption and occupancy.

of coimtry that

is

to claim our particular attention.

—

On the 25th day of September, 1G4G, the Dutch purchased some land
which inchided a i^ortion of the grounds now occupied by Philadelj)hia, "as it also certainly did some of the lands that had been purchased by the Swedes."
As the policy of the Dutch and the Swedes, in their dealings with
the Indians regarding the lauds of the latter, has been fully shown in
the sections relating to New York and New Jersey, it is unnecessary to
dwell further on it. It may, however, be repeated that throughout the
dis])utes and contentions of these two parties, both in Pennsylvania
and New Jersey, both recognized fully the possessory right of the
natives, and considered no claim valid unless based on a purchase
from them.
William Penn, having obtained from Charles II in 1681 a charter for
the province, sent in advance his relative. Colonel William Markham,
who was his secretary. He was accompanied by several commissioners,
who were to confer with the Indians respecting their lauds, and to
endeavor to make with them a league of j)ermanent peace. They were
enjoined by Penn to treat them with all possible candor, justice, and
humanity.- However, it does not appear that these commissioners
were associated with Markham in the single purchase he made of the
Indians prior to I'enu's arrival. This was the large purchase on the
Delaware above Shackamaxon.
The deed, as given in the ''Pennsylvania Archives'" (though of
somewhat doubtful

authenticity), is as follows:
Firxt Indian Deed to Ifm. Venn, l$Si.

This Imdentdke, made the 15th day of July, in the yearo of o'' Lord, according to
English Accompt, one Thousand Six Hundred Eightye Two, Between Idquahon,
leauottowe, Idquoquequon, Sahoppe for himselfc and Okonikon, Merkekowon OrectonforNannacussey, Shiiurwawghou, Swanpi88e,Nahoosey, Tomakhiokon,Wp8tkekitt
History of I>ela-w.ire County, Pennsylv.inia, pp. 24-25.
' Clarkson, llemoirs of William Penu (1827), p. 112.
sVol. I, pp. 47, i8.
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Chief Pio-

of the Proviueo of I'eunsylvaiiia of the other jite Witnesseth that for and in
Consideracouof thesumesandiiartioulersnf (ioods, merchandizes, and vteusills herein
after mentioned and expressed, (That is to say,) Three Hnndred and ftifty ffathams of
prieto''

:

Wampam, Twenty ^vhite IJlaukits, Twenty ffathams of Strawd waters,
of

Dutifiekls,

Twenty

Kettles, flower

whereof

larfj;e,

fforty Shirts, ttorty payre of Stockings, ftorty

Sixty tTathams

Twenty Gunus, Twenty

Howes,

Coates,
Axes, Two Barrels of
Knives, Two Hnndred small
fi'orty

Two Hundred Barres of Lead, Two Hnndred
Twelve payre of Shooes, tforty Cojjper Boxes, fforty Tobacco Tonngs, Two
small Barrells of Pijies, fforty payre of Sissers, florty Combes, Twenty flower pounds
of Red Lead, one Hnndred Aules, Two haudfuUs of flish-hooks, Two handfnlls of
needles, florty pounds of Shott, Tenne Bundles of Beades, Tenne small Saws, Twelve
drawing knives, flower ancliers of Tobacco, Two anchers of Rumme, Two anchers of
Syder, Two anchers of Beerc, And Three Hundred (iilders, by the said William Penn,
his Agents or Assigns, to the said ludyau Sachamakers, for the use of them and
their People, at and before Sealeing aud delivery hereof in hand paid and delivered,
whereof and wherewith they the said Sachomakers doe hereby acknowledge themPowder,
Glasses,

The said ludyau Sachamakers, (parties to
these presents,) as well for and on the behalfe of themselves as for and on the behalfe
of their Respective Indyans or People for whom they are concerned. Have Granted,
Bargained, sold and delivered, Aud by these presents doe fully, clearley and absolutely Grant, bargayne, sell aud deliver vnto the sayd William Penn, his Heirs aud
Assigues forever, All that or Those Tract or Tracts of Laud lyeing and being iu the
Province of Pennsylvania aforesaid, Beginning at a certaine white oako in the Land
now in the tenure of John Wood, and by him called the Gray Stones over against the
selves fully satisfyed Contented and jiaid.

ffalls of Dellaware River, And soe from thence up by the River side to a corner
marked Spruce Tree with the letter P at the ttoot of a mountayne, And from the sayd
corner marked Spruce Tree along by the Ledge or ffoot of the mountaines west north
west to a Corner white oake, marked with the letter P, standing by the ludyau path
that Leads to an Indyan Towne called Playwickey, aud near the head of a Creek
called Towsissinck, And from thence westward to the Creek called Nesharamonya
Creek, And along by tiie sayd Xeshammonyes Creek unto the River Dellaware, alias
Makeriskhickon; And soe bounded by the sayd mayne River to the sayd-ttirst mentioned white oake in John Wood's Laud; And all those Islands called or knowue by
the severall names of Mattinicunk Island, Sepassincks Island, aud Orecktons Island,

lying or being in the sayd River Dellaware, Togeather alsoe with all aud singular
Isles, Islands, Rivers, Rivuletts, Creeks, Waters, Ponds, Lakes, Plaines, Hills, Mountaynes, Meadows, Marrishes, Swamps, Trees, AVoods, Jlyues, mineralls aud Appur-

tennces whatsoever to the sayd Tract or Tracts of Laud belonging or iu any wise
Apperteyning; And the reverson aud reversons, Remaiudr. and Remaindrs. thereof,

Aud

the Estate, Right, Tytle, Interest, vse, pperty, C'layme aud demand \yhatsothem the sayd ludyau Sackamakers (Ptyes to these presents) as
of all and every other the ludyans Concerned therein or in anj- jite. or Peel, thereof.
To IIAVK AND TO HOLD the sayd Tract or Tracts of Land, Islands, and all and every
all

ever, as well of

other the sayd Granted premises, with their and every of their Aijpurtenuces vnto
the sayd William Penn, his Heires and Assignes forever. To tlie ouly pper vse ife
behoole of the sayd William Penn, his Heires aud Assignes forevermore. And the
sayd ludyau Sachamakers and their Heires an<l successors, aud every of them, the
sayd Trai-t or Tracts of Land, Islands, and all aud every other the sayd Granted
pmisses, with their and every of their Appurtenuccs unto the sayd Williaiu Peuu,
his Heires and Assignes forever, against them the sayd Indyan Sachamakers, their
Heirs aud successors, and against all and every ludyau and Indyans aud their Heires
and successors, Clayming or to Clayme, any Right, Tytle or Estate, into or out of
the sayd Granted premises, or any pte. or prcel. thereof, shall and will warrant and
forever defend by these presents In witness whereof the said Prtyes. to these present
Indentures Interchangeably have sett their hands and seales.
;
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1682:

names are imdenvrittcn, for our Selves and in name and belialfe of
tlie rest of the within mentioned Shackamachers, in respect of a mistake in the first
bargaine lietiiYixt ns and the ivithin named AVra. Peun, of the nnmber of teun gnnns
more than are mentioned in the within deed when we should then have received, doe
now acknowledge the receipt of the saide teun guuns from the said AVm.Penn; And
whereas in the said deed there is certaine mention made of three hundred and fifte
fathom of AVampum, not expressing the quality thereof, Wee yrfore for our Selves,
and in hehalfe also do declare the same to be one halfe why t wampum and the other
halfe black wampum; And we, Peperappamand, I'yterhay aud Eytepamatjietts,
Indian Shaohaniakers, who were the first owners of ye Land called Soepassincks, &
of ye island of ye same name, and who did not formerlie Sign and Seal ye within
deed, nor were present when the same Was done, doe now by signing and sealliug
hereof, Eatefie, approve and confirm ye within named deed and the ye partition of
ye Lands within mentioned writen and confirm thereof in all ye points, clauses, and
articles of ye same, and doe declare our now sealing hereof to be as valid, efi'ectual
and sufficient for ye conveyance of ye whole Lands, and of here within named to
ye sd. Wm. Penu, his heirs and assigns for evermore, as if we had their with the
other within named Shachamakers signed and sealed in ye same.

As there was no change of policy in this respect during the colonial
history of Pennsylvania, a brief reference to some of the more important purchases, and a few of the laws bearing on the subject, will
purpose at present in view.
in a note to his Collection of the Laws of
Pennsylvania,' "The early Indian deeds are vague and undefined as to
their boundaries and the stations can not be precisely ascertained at
this day." This is true of the one given above, and is certainly true
of some of those mentioned below. However, according to the same
authority, "the deed of September 17"' 1718 seems to define jn-etty
suffice for the

As remarked by Smith

aud limits of the lands acquired by the several purchases to that pei'iod."
The lauds granted by tlie deed of June 23, 1683, were those "lying
betwixt Penimapecka and Neshemineh creeks, and all along upon
clearly, the extent

Neshemineh creek, and backward of the saine, and to run two days
journey with an horse up into the country, as the said river doth go."
By another deed of the same date, two sachems who had not joined
in the first, released to Peun the same territory, omitting the "two
day's journey." "The extent of this purchase," says Smith, "would
be considerable, and greatly beyond the limits of the subsequent deed
of Sept. 1718."

Another deed by a single sachem, one Wingebone, dated June 25 of
the same year, grants "all my lands lying on ye west side of ye Skolkill river beginning from ye first Falls of ye same all along u])on ye
sd river aud backward of ye same as farr as my right goeth."
July 14, 1683, two " Indian Shackamakers" claiming to be the right
owners

thereof, granted to

(Schuylkill)

Peun the lands

aud Macopanackhan (Chester)
'Vol,

u

(1810),

lying between
rivei's,

pp. 106-124, footnote.

Manaiunk

"beginning on the
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west side of Manaiuuk [obliteration] called Consohockhau [obliteration],
and from thence by a westerly line to the said river Macopanackhau."
On the same day four "Shackamakers and right owners of ye lands
Manainnk als [alias] Schulkill and Pemmapecka
lying between
creeks,'' granted all their rights to said lauds as far as the hill called
Consohockan on Manaiuuk river, and from thence by a northwest line
In his note on this purchase, Smith says,
to Pemmapecka river.
"What was the true situation of the Coushohockan hill uan not, perhaps, be now ascertained. That it could not be very high up the
Schuylkill is apparent; otherwise a 'northwest line' from it, as mentioned in the deed last recited, would never strike Pennepack creek,
nor would the line mentioned in deed of July, 1685, hereafter cited,
touch the Chester and Pennepack creeks."
September 10, 1G8.3, grant from Kekelappan of Opasiskunk, for his
half of all his land betwixt Susquehanna and Delaware, which lay on
the Susquehanna side, with a promise to sell the remainder next spring.
October IS, 1683, Machaloha, claiming to be owner of the lands from
Delaware river to Chesapeake bay, and up to the falls of the Susquehanna, conveys his right to Penn.
June 3, 1681, deed fromManghougsin for all his laud on Pahkehoma
(now Perkioming).
June 7, 1081, Richard Mettamicout, callinghimself owner of the land
on both sides of Pemmapecka creek, on Delaware river, sells to Penn.
July 30, 1685, deed from four "Sakemakers" for lands between
Macopanackan (Chester) creek and Pemapecka (Dublin) creek; "Beginning at the hill called Conshohockiu on the river Manaiuuk or Skoolkill; from thence extends in a parallel line to the said Macopanackan
als Chester creek by a southwesterly course, and from the said Coushohockeu hill up to ye aforesaid Pemapecka, als Dublin creek, by ye said
parallel line northeasterly, and so up along the sd Pemapecka creek so
far as the creek extends, and so from thence northwesterly back into
ye woods to make up two full dales journey, as far as a man can go iu
two dayes from the said station of ye sd parallel line at Pemapecka;
also beginning at the sd parallel at Macopanackan (als Chester) creek,
and so from thence up the sd creek as far as it extends; and from
thence northwesterly back into the woods to make'up two full dayes
journey, as far as a man can go in two dayes from the sd station of the
sd parallel line at ye sd ilacopanackan (als Chester) creek."
xVs it may be desirable to know the consideration paid for some of
these purchases, the items mentioned in this case are given here, to
wit: 200 fathoms wampum; 30 fathoms duffels; 30 guns; 60 fathoms
Stroud-waters; 30 kettles; 30 shirts; 20 gimlets; 12 pairs shoes; 30
pairs stockings; 30 jiairs scissors; 30 combs; 30 axes; 30 knives; 31
tobacco tongs; 30 bars lead; 30 pounds powder; 30 awls; 30 glasses;
30 tobacco boxes; 3 papers beads; 14 pounds red lead; 30 ijairs hawk
bells; 6 drawing knives; 6 caps; 12 hoes.
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"Indian kings, sbackamakers'"

Quing Quingus (or Duck) creek unto Upland
(Chester) creek, all along by the west side of Delaware river, and so
between said creeks backward as far as a man can ride in two days
to all the lands from

with a horse.

June 15, 1G02, deed from four "kings" to the land "lying between
Neshamina and Poquessing" upon the Delaware and extending backward to the utmost bounds of the province.
In his note on this purchase, Smith remarks that "these limits on
The Poquessing, a name still
the Deleware, are precisely defined.
retained (as is Neshamiuey), is the original boundary between the counties of Philadelphia and Bucks, as ascertained in 1085."
July 5, 1G97, deed from the great sachem Tamiuy, his brother and
sous, to the lands between Pemmopeck and Neshaminey creeks, extending in length from the Delaware "so fan- as a horse can travel in two
summer dayes, and to carry its breadth according as the several courses
of the said two creeks will admit. And when the said creeks do so
branch that the main branches or bodies thereof cannot be discovered,
then the tract of land hereby granted shall stretch forth unto a direct
course on each side and so carry on the ffiiU breadth to the extent of
the length thereof."
September 13,1700, deed from "Widaagh alias Orytyagh and Andaggy-junk-quagh kings or Sachems of the Susquehainiagh Indians,"
for the Susquehanna river and all the islands therein, and all the lands
on both sides thereof and "next adjoining to ye same, extending to the
utmost confines of the lands which are, or formerly were the right of
the people or nation called the Susquehannagh Indians, or by what
name soever they were called or known thereof." As this embraced
the same lands that Penn had purchased in 1096 of Colonel Dongau,
who claimed to have purchased it of the Indians, a clause confirming
that sale was added in the deed. Penn was very anxious to secure an
undisputed right to Susquehanna river and the immediate lauds along
its course through the province, therefore no opportunity was lost to
bring this title to the notice of the Indians in his dealings with them.
The claim of the Five Katious was finally extinguished by the treaty
at Philadelphia in 173G.
"About this period," says Smith, "the Indian purchases become more
important, and the boundaries more certaiu and defined, and principles were established, and acquired the force of settled law, of deep
interest to landholders and which have been since uniformly recognized,
and at this moment govern and control our judicial tribunals."
By a deed of September 17, 1718, from sundry Delaware chiefs, all
the lands between the Delaware and Sasquehanua rivers from Duck
creek to the mountains on this side of Lechay [Lehigh] were granted.
and all former deeds for lauds in these bounds were confirmed. Bj;

'It is deen;ed

unnecessary to give the names of these Indians.
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agreement all the preceding deeds, westward "two days' journey,"
which would extend far beyond the Lehigh hills, were restricted

to those hills.

apparent from these deeds, which will sufflce to show clearly the
by Penn, that, though just and humane, his method was
somewhat peculiar. His chief object appears to have been to extinguish claims, and to give satisfaction to the natives for their possessory
rights, rather than to fix definite and accurate boundaries of the lands
purchased. It seems from the wording of the deeds and the bounds
and extent indicated, that the intention was to cover all possible claims
of those making the grants. Hence it was an item of little importance
to the proprietor of the province that these deeds often overlapped and
included areas obtained from other claimants.
As the policy adopted in this colony is clearly shown from v.'hat has
been stated, it is unnecessary to refer to more than two or three of the
general laws on the subject.
By the act of October 14, 1700, it was declared "that if any jjcrsou
presumed to buy auy land of the natives within the limits of this Province and Territories, without leave from the Proi)rietary thereof, every
such bargain or purchase shall be void and of no effect."
This, however, failing to prevent individuals from surreptitious ettbrts
to obtain possession of Indian lands, an additional and more stringent
act was passed October 14, 1729, as follows:
it is

policy adopted

A

Supplementary Act

to an

Act of Assemblj- of this Province,
Land of the Natives.

intituled,

An Act

against buying

Whereas divers Laws have, from Time to Time, been acted iu this Proviace, for
preserving Peace, and cultivating a good understanding with the Indian Natives
thereof: Aud whereas, notwithstanding the Provision made by the said former Act,
against purchasing Laud of the said Natives, without Leave from the Proprietary,
the Peace of the Public has been and may further be endangered by the Proceediugs
of some persons, who, to elude the said Act now iu Force against such Practices, do,
contrary to the Intention thereof, pretend to take Land of the Natives, on Lease, or for
Term of Years, or to bargain with the Indianx for the Herbage, or for the Timber or
Trees, Mines, or Waters thereof: and others, who, without any Authority, have settled
upon and taken Possession of vacant Lands, as well to the manifest Contravention
of the Royal Grant of the Soil of this Province from the Crown to the Proprietary and
his Heirs, and the apparent Damage of such Persons who have Right to take up Lands
heretofore granted to them within this Province, as to the laying a Fouudation for
Disputes, Misunderstandings and Breaches with the said Natives and others: For
the Prevention whereof, Be it enacted by the Honorable Patrick Gordon, Es<i Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Pennsylvauia, itc. by and with the Advice and
Consent of the Representatives of the Freemen of the said Province, iu General
Assembly met. and by the Authority of the same, That no Person or Persons, Bodies
Politic or Corporate whatsoever, shall at any Time hereafter, for any Cause or Consideration, or on any Pretence whatsoever, presume to purchase, bargain, contract,
for, ha\e or take, of or from any Indian, Native or Natives, by any Manucr of Gift,
Grant, Bargain or Sale, in Fee-simple, or for lafe. Lives, Terms of Years, or any
Estate whatsoever, any Lands, Tenements, or Hereditaments, within the Limits of
this Province, or any Manner of Right, Title, Interest or Claim, in or to any such
Lands, i'eiumcuts or Hereditaments, or in or to any Herbage, Trees, Fishings,
;

:
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Rivers, Waters, Mines, Minerals, Quarries, Riglits. Liberties or Privileges, of or be-

longing unto any such Lands, Tenements or Hereditaments, without the Order or
Direction of the Proprietary or Proprietaries of this Province, or of his or their
Proprietary Commissioners or Deputies, authorised and appointed, or to be authorised and appointeil for the Management of the Proprietary Affairs o'f this Province,
for and in Behalf of the Proprietary or Proprietaries thereof for the Time being; and
that every Gift, Grant, Bargain, Sale, written or verbal Contract or Agreement, and
every pretended Conveyance, Lease, Demise, and every other Assurance made, or that
shall be hereafter made, with any of the said Indian Natives, for any such Lands,
Tenements or Hereditaments, Herbage, Trees, Rivers, Waters, Fishings, Mines, Minerals, Quarries, Rights, Liberties or Privileges whatsoever, within the Limits of this
Province, without the Order and Direction of the Proprietary or his Commissioners
as aforesaid, shall be and is hereby declared and enacted to bo null, void, aud of none
effect, to all Intents, Constructions and Purjioses in the Law whatsoever.
And that
as well the Grantee, Bargainee, Lessee, Purchaser, or Person pretending to bargain,
or to have bargained or agreed with any Indian Native as aforesaid, contrary to the
the true Intent and Meaning of this Act, as all and every Person or Persons entering
iuto and taking Possession of any Lands within the Province of PennsijU-ania, not
located or surveyed by some AVarraut or Order from the Projirietary or Proprietaries,
his or their Agents or Commissioners as aforesaid, to the Person or Persons possessing said Lands, or to some Person or Persons under whom they claim, and upon
reasouable Notice and Request, refusing to remove, deliver up the Possession, or
to make Satisfaction, for such Lands, shall aud may be proceeded against in such
Manuer as is 'prescribed by the several Statuets of that Part of the Kingdom of
Great Britain, called England, made against forcible Entries and Detainers aud that
no Length of Possession shall be a Plea against such Prosecution.'
;

Ill April. 17G0, an act was passed " to prevent the hunting of deer
aud other wild beasts beyond the limits of the lauds purchased of the
Indians by the Proprietaries of this Province, aud against killing deer

out of season."
Trouble having been brought upon the colony by the encroachments
on the Indians' lauds, and war from other causes having been carried
on against the western settlements of the province by the Delawares
and Shawuees, soon after peace was restored the foUowiug law was
passed, October 1-t, 1768

AN ACT

to prevent

Persona from settling on tlie Lands, within the Boundaries of this Province,
not purchased of the Imiians.

Whereas many disorderly Persons have presumed to settle uj)on Lauds not purchased of the Indians, which has occasioned great Uneasiness and Dissatisfaction
on the Part of the said Indians, and have been attended with dangerous Consequences to the Peace and Safety of this Province; For Remedy of which Mischief
in future. Be it Enacted by the Honorable John Penu, Esq; Lieutenant Governor,
under the Honorable Thomas Penn, and Richard Penn, Esquires, true and absolute
Proprietors of the Province of Pennsylvania, and Counties of New Castle, Kent aud
Susses upon Delaware, V)y and with the Advice and Consent of the Representatives
of the Freemen of the said Province, in General Assembly met, and by the Authority of the same. That if any Person or Persons, after the Publication of this Act,
either singly or iu Companies, shall presume to settle upon any Lands, within the
Boundaries of this Province, not purchased of the Indians, or shall make or cause
any Survey to be made, of any Part thereof, or mark or cut down any Trees thereon,
with Design to settle or appropriate the same to his own, or the use of any other
'

Acts of Assembly of the Province of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,

1775, pp. 157-158.
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Per.sou or Tersoiis whatsoever, every hucU Person or Persons so oflending, being
legally convicted tliereof in any Conrt of Qnarter Sessions of the County where

such Offenders shall

lie

apprehended

(in

which said Conrt the Offences are hereby

made Cognizable)

shall forfeit and pay, for every such Offence, the Hum of Fife
Pounds, and suffer Twelve Months Imprisonment, without Bail or Main-

Hundred
and shall, moreover, find Surety for his good Behavior during the .Space of
Twelve Months from and after the Expiration of the Term of such Imprisonment;
one Moiety of the said Sum of Money to the Prosecutor, and the other Moiety to the
Overseers of the Poor of the City or Township where such Offender shall be apprehended, to the Use of the Poor thereof
prize;

By

the close of the eighteeuth century, or at least before the year
bouuds of Peunsylvauia, iucludiug the
addition forminji- Erie county, had been purchased from the Indiaps.
There was other legislation relating to the subject, but as it is of the
same tenor as that giveu it is unnecessary to quote it here.
That the policy of this colony, inaugurated by William Penu, was
just and honorable must be conceded from the evidence given above,
and that it was so considered by the Indians is a matter of history.
181 0, all the laud withlu the

The method pursued in making purchases from the Indians, howev^er,
was peculiar, as is apparent from the deeds which have been preserved,
some of which have been noticed. The object, as remarked above,
seems to have been to extinguish claims rather than to purchase
The consequence was that the grants often
overlapped one another and tracts had to be purchased twice or three
times where there were conflicting claims, as in case of the valley of
the Susquehanna. Part of the payment for the first deed, as w''l be
seen by reference to the copy giveu above, consisted of rum. This,
however, ajjjjcars to have been the only one for which intoxicants
formed part of the payment.
definite bodies of land.

MASSACHUSETTS
probably not going too far to agree with Eeverend Dr George
E. Ellis- that the problems of the Massachusetts colonies, esjjecially
of Massachusetts Bay, have not even yet been fully and clearly worked
out by motlern historians. There remains in the mind of him who has
searched the numerous histories, lectures, and essays relating to the
early days of New England rather a confused idea of conflicting
It is

views, lights of various tints, and opinions of various hues than a
comprehensive idea of the views, motives, and purposes of the
hardy pioneers who sought a refuge on the rugged shores of Massa-

clear,

There is generally close agreement as to details, even to
minute particulars, for the data, except on a few lines, are more than
usually full; hence he who would solve the problems to his own satisfaction must study the records for himself and draw his own conclusion.
Unfortunately for the present investigation, the subject under
chusetts bay.

>

2

Acts of Assembly of tile Province of rcuusyh-auia, Philadelphia,
Alius nut\ Purposes of the Massachusetts Colony.

18 ETii, PT 2

a

1773, p. 353.
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one of the few lines forming tbe exceptions alluded
as appears from tbe published data.
The theory ujiou which the policy and acts of tbe Plymouth colony
and several other settlements were based is sufficiently clear, but that
of Massachusetts Bay is not so well defined and is not given precisely
the same in all the histories in which allusion to it is made. Moreover,
the records are somewhat deficient in the data bearing on the question.
Further reference, however, will be made to the subject a little later.
A side light may be thrown on tbe method of acquiring title from
the Indians usually followed in Massachusetts, and, in fact, in most of
New England, by reference to the following passage from Doyle:'
consideration

is

to, at least so far

Of the various rights of the New Euglaud towuship the most important perhaps
were the territorial. lu Virginia the Governor and his Council, as the representatives
of the Crown, made over a tract of land to an individual as a tenant for life, paying
a (juitrent. In Maryland or Carolina the same process took place, except that the
grant was made, not hy the Crown, but by the Proprietors. But in New England
the soil was gi-anted by the government of the colony not to an individual, but to
a corporation.
It was from the corporation that each occupant derived his rights.
Nor was this corporate claim to the land a legal technicality, like the doctrine that
the soil of England belongs to the Crown, and that all estates in land are derived
thence. The New England township was a landholder, using its position for the
corporate good, and watching jealously over the origin and extension of individual
rights. At the same time the colonial government did not wholly abandon its rights
over the territory. For example, we find the General Court of Plymouth in part
revoking a grant of lands at Mattacheese, or, as it was afterwards called, Yarmouth,
on the ground that the territory in question had not been fully occujiied. It was
accordingly enacted that those settlers who hud actually taken up lands shovild
continue to enjoy them, but that the township should not be allowed to make any
further distribution.

As we have already seen, the territorial system of the New England town took
almost spontaneously a form closely resembling the manor. Part of the land was
granted in lots, part was left in joint pasture, part was to be tilled in common.
Though this was cultivated on a uniform system, yet apparently it was cut up into
strips which were allotted, not in annual rotation, but in permanence, to the different holders.
It would follow, as a natural consequence of this custom, that purchases of lands from Indians were usually by and on behalf of the
towns.
Plymouth colony commenced its settlement under favorable circumstances, so far as the right of entry was concerned. Notwithstanding
what is stated hereafter in regard to xiurcbases, it appears that tbe
land they fixed upon as tbe site of then- town was without inhabitants
or claimants. The following, from the " Preface to the Plymouth
Laws," as given in Holmes' Annals, shows that this was the understanding ot tbe first settlers

The new Plymouth

associates, by the favor of the Almighty, began the colony in
England, at a place called by the natives, Apaum, alias Patuxet; all the lauds
being void of inhabitants, we the said John Carver, William Bradford, Edward

New

*

Puritan Colonies,

vol.

11,

pp. 12-13.
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Winslow, William Brewster, Isaac Allerton, and the rest of our associates, entering
Woosamequin, Prince or Sachem
into a league of peace with Massasoit, since called
the lands adjacent to
of those parts: he, the said Massasoit, freely gave them all
them, and their heirs forever.'

lu the " Journal of a Plantation," first printed in 1022, and abbreviated in Purchas' Pilgrimes,- occurs the following passage, which
accounts for the absence of natives at this time and place:

He [Samoset] told us the place where we now live is called Patuxet, and that
there
about four years ago all the inhabitants died of an extraoidiuary plague, and
as indeed we have found none; so as
is neither man, woman, or child remaining
to
it.
claim
or
lay
possession,
there is none to hinder our
It would seem from the evidence furnished by the old records that
as this colony began to increase, it adopted the Just policy of purchasing from the native.s the lands they desired to obtain. "It is a consoling fact," says Dr Holmes, "that our ancestors purchased of the
natives theii land for an equivalent consideration, as a])pears by a

from the pious governor Winslow, dated at Marshflekl,

letter

May

1st,

1G7C, as follows: 'I think I can clearly say, that before tliese present
troubles broke out, the English did not possess one foot of land in this
colony but what was fairly obtained by honest purchase of the Indian

We

first made a law that none should purchase or receive
court.
of gift any land of the Indians, without the knowledge of our
And lest they should be straitened, we ordered that Mount Hope,
Pocasset, and several other necks of the best land in the colony,
because most suitable and convenient for them, should never be

proprietors.

bought out

ot their hands.'

"^

This letter brings out two important facts: First, that the people of
Plymouth recognized the Indian occupants as the proprietors; second,
that they adopted at an early day the rule that no purchases of land
should be made without the con.sent of the court. It is to be noticed
that Peter Oliver,^ in his severe charge against the Puritans of overlooking the Indians' rights, does not include Plymouth. However, it
may not be amiss to add Bancroft's comment on the last clause of

Winslow's letter: "Repeated sales had narrowed their [the ludians']
domains, and the English had artfully crowded them into the tongues
of land as 'most suitable and convenient for them.' There they could
be more easily watched, for the frontiers of the narrow peninsulas were
inconsiderable." This, after all. is but a sample on a small scale of
what has been done on a much grander plan during the march of
civilization over the territory of the United States.
As indicated above, the theory held by the colonists of Massachusetts
in

regard to the Indian

by the people of other
1

laud was not the same as that held
This theory as given by one, though

title to tiie

colonies.

Th.icher, History of Plymoutli, p. 38, note.

2Book

10,

chapter

4.

Thacher, History of Plymouth, p.
'Puritau C'ommouweaUli.

'
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writes as a strong
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ruiitaiiisin, is

ol'

:

"I'lu'V (lociiird tlitmiMolvoa coniinissioiKMl, likr
1111(1

(ii)|)iiiii'iiL

wiMo

for

tlii'ii-

.loNliiiii

luiiforiii liiii'shmiss

iiiuu'ti'd, fiu' li:ick

of old, to

l.o

in priimn-iil

ii

worlc of

liloiid

"
;

thii Iiicliaiis in llic)si\ ili<>;iiliiki^n,

on

tlio

hIiotoh of tlio

of I'iilostino, mid in which Almighty WiHiloni saw lit
to iiiako tlio doscoiidantN of Israel the iiiHtrmiieiit.s of Imh wnith. So early as I(hi2,
;"
llic IiKliiiiiH "bofjan to i|nariel with the Kii^lish ahoiit the hounds of their land

and

Hull Son

tlio fertile ]diiins

that ''the whole earth is the Lord's H;arden,"
the jicenliar propi'rly of his saints, admitted the natural rifjiit of the

for the I'liiilaii ril;;riiiis, iiiaiiit!iiniii;i;

and,

thi'i'i'lbie,

only as they could ocenpy and improve. In 1G3;1, this
was made to assiiiiie th(> sliajio of law; and, " for settlin}; the Iiulians' title
to lands in the, jurisdiction," the ({oneral court ordered, that " what lands any of the
iilioriyines to so iiiiich soil

principle

Indians liave imnnexxfil iiiiil hiipiorcd, hi/ Hiihdiiiiiii Ilia siimi-, they ha\n Just rifjlil- unto,
that in (ionesis, eh. i, 28, and <'h. ix, 1." 'I'hiis the arf^lllnent iiseil was
rdciiiim (liimiciliiiiii ocdil mTiipaiiti: and, by an applieation of the ciistoiiis of civilization to tliu wilderness, it was held, that all land not occnpiod by the Indians as
aKricultnrists, "lay opoii to any that eonld or woiiWl improve it."

iiccordiii;; (o

has been the fashion, of lute, to assert, Im- tin' I'lirilaiis tli.it they refjardcd
resting on discovery, to be a l'o])i8h doelrino, derived from Ale.\ander
lint this position
y\.. and that they reoognized the jiistieoof tho Indian I'hiims.
lie
maintained.
The rude jjanlcn, which snridniidod tliosava;;e wigwam, was
cannot
alone <'onsid(<red as savage property. The lioumllcss landsca]i(S with its forests,
fields, and waters, he was despoiled of, on tli<< harsh ]iIoa of (Jhrislian right.
In
It

I'jiidiieMii risht,

and other places, wore
intruded into by the I'nritaii IMlgrims, without (^midescending to any in(|uiry consettled,
They were seized and
because they were not wavei'rning the Indian title.
ing with lields of yellow corn duly fenced in with siiuaro-cut hawthoriie.
this way. t'harlcstown, lioston, Dorehostor, Salem, Ilinghani,

this is liai'slily oxpiosst'd by one evidoiitly iu'ejudicod, and
warranted, it sots I'ortli tllt^ I'liiitan tlieory of tlic Indian
corrooMy. Tho iict of UVM, alhidod to as {;ivoii by Thomas and

Altlii)ii;;ii

is

not

titlt^

I'lilly

as follows:

lloinans,'-' is

iiud urdered hi/ thin Coiirl and inilhoritji tlicnvf, That what lands any
of the Indians in this jurisdiction have possessed anil iiii])rove(l, liy siibilning tho
same, they have Just right iiiito. according to tliat in <ieii. 1. u'8, and t'liaj). !l. 1, and
It

h dvclnml

I'siti.

115, k;.

And

encouragement of tlie hopi'liil work amongst them, fer the
forward to I'hristiaiiily, if any of tho Indians shall ho
and shall eouie among tlnv ICnglish to inhabit, in any of their
plantations, and shall there live civily and orderly, that such In<tians shall have
allotments amongst the Knglish, according to tho ciistmn of the Lnglish in like ease.
Fiirlhir it is ordrrnl, That if, upon good oxiierioiiee, there shall be a coinpotent
nuinlier of the Indians brought on to civility, so as to bo cajiableof a township ii]ion
their reipiest to the (iencral Court, they shall have grant of lands undisposed of, for
for tlie fnilher

civilizing

brought

and

lielpiiig tluiii

to civility,

a |ilantatioii, as

And

J'nrllier

cnaeted.

to any

That

tlie ICnglisli

it

all

I'.iiL^lish

in

ordcrid

have.
hi/

thin

Court and the

aiithoiiti/ thertof,

and

he

it

herehtj

the tract of land within this jurisdiction, whether already granted

pl.inliilions or piTsons, or to

'

I'.ii'i-

Olivor,

I'ln-iliiii

l.liw.s nl' Oiilnniill

nml

be granted by this Cnurt (not beiyg

Ciiinmoiiwwilth,
Slllll^ Clivi'llll

iip.

I»

101 Kill

(ISS), pp.
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under Iho iiiiiililiciiliouH oC n;//i/ to llie IiidiiiMH) is, .iimI kIkiII \n\ iiccoiiiitcd tlio Just,
riflht of such KiikHsIi as alicail.v have, nr IniialliM' sli.ill liiivc Ki'mit of l.'iiiils I'lom
this Court,
tlio

ami

authority

thi;

that of

tlioreof, IVoiii

(icii.

1.

L'S,

and the iuvltatiou of

Indians.

That no person wliatsocviir shall henceforth Imy Imul of
any Indian, without lli'duso lir»t had iind ohtainod of tho (frnornl Court; iiiiil il any
.hid

Sni.'. 2.

it

IN

ovdcred,

oflVuid horuin, hucIi land so houfiht sliall b(^ Ibrfcitod to tlio country.

Bubseiiiicntly

(1(>()5)

the court,

iii

oxpliiiiation of the last; clause of

this act, (Icchirecl as follows:
This ('ourt doth doclarc the iiroliibition lliorooxprost, rcfurrinji to the piir(dMiH(i of
Indian land witliout !io(^nso IVoni this Court is to lio undorstood, as well grants for
term of years, as forever, and that iiinlor the same jienalty as in the said law is
expn^st.

Th»i

cliuisc of thi.s act certainly

lirst

restricted rigiits as

invitation of

tlie

above set

fortli.

accoids with

However,

tiie

Indians," in the fourth clause, arc

tlH^

theory of

words "and the
si}jni(icaiit, esi)e-

view of the fact that the settlement at Charlcstown was uvmW,
by "consent"' of tlie ciiief, Sagiunore .lohn.
In a paper bearing the title, "(Jcnerjil (considerations for tlie jilautation in New 10nf;land, with an answer to several obJe(;tions," written
by Winthiop, according to the copy in the Massachnsetis State Papers,
answers the objection, " But what warrant liavci we to take that land
which is and haHi been of long tynie possessed of other sons of Adam?"'
cially iu

Tims—
common

proper to nouo. 'I'his sa\ane people rnleth over
for they im'lose no ground, neither have tliey
cattoll to inaintayne it, Iiut remove their dwellings as tliey liave oc<asi()n, or as tbey
can ]irovail against their neighbors. And why may not (dii'istians havo lilierty to
go and dwell amongst tliem in their waste lands .arid woods (leaving thorn such
places as thoy have inanured for their come) as lawfully as Abraham did among the
Sodomites? For God bath given to the sons of men a two-fould right to the earth;
Tliat

many

which

is

to all

is

lands without title or property

;

The lirst riglit was mitnrall when men
is a natiirall right and a civil right.
Tlien,
the earth in common, every man sowing and feeding where lie pleased
<'attell increased, they appropiiiit(al .soiiio parcolls of ground hy enclosing
and iioculiar maniirance, and this in tyiiie got tlicm a civil right. Such was the
right which ICpliron the Hittite had to the lield of Machpelah, wherein Alpraham
could not liiiry a dead cor|)so without leave, tliongli for the out parts of the country
there
liidd

OS

;

men and

which lay common, lie dwidt upon them and looUe the friiit(Mif them at his pN^asure.
This appears also in .Jacob and his sons, who feild their llocUs as Itoiildly in tho
Cauaanites land, for he is said to be lord of the country; and at Uothani and all
other places men accounted nothing their owne, but that which they had appropriated by their own industry, as appears ]ilaiiily by Abimelecdi's servants, who in
their own couiitrey did often contend with Isaac's servants about wells which they
had <ligged Init never about the lands which they occui>ied. So likewise lietweene
.Jacob and Laban; ho would not take a kidd of Laban's witliout special contract;
but ho makes no bargaine with him for tho land where he fedd. And it is probable
that if th(^ (umiitrey had not been as free for.lac'ol) as for I,abaii, that covetous
wretch woiilil liavo made his advantage of him. an<l llavl^ iipbr.aidcd .laeoli with it
;

as

h(^ di<l

with the

rest.

2dly, There
'

is

more than enougli

I'ligcs ao-81.

for

them and

us.

Sdly,
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God hatli consumed the natives \\ith a uiiiaculous iilague, whereby the greater part
of the countrey is left voide of inhabitants. 4tlily, We shall come in with the good
leave of the natives.'

We

tlie colouy in the first year of its existence
order tbat no person should trade with the Indians or hire one
as a servant without license. But it is doubtful whether this would
have been construed as referring to land purchases, as colonial laws
prohibiting '-trade" or "traffic" were not generally understood as
relating to lands, though doubtless a trade in land would have been

are iuformed that

made an

considered a violation of the law. But the point made here is that tlie
colonists, in making this law, did not have land purchases in view,
and that no inference can be drawn from it that purchases of land had

taken

jilace.

The following are some

of the transactions with the Indians in reference to lauds, mentioned by the old records which have been pubHowever, the towns referred to by Mr Oliver as having
lished.
disregarded the Indian title are not all thereby cleared from this

How far this charge holds good as to "other places" can
The records of
only be inferred from what is hereafter presented.
Dorchester, one of the towns mentioned, contains the following entry:
charge.

Whereas there was a plantation given by the town of Dorchester unto the Indians
at Ponkipog it was voted at a general town meeting the seventh of December, Ki.^T,
that the Indians shall not alienate or sell their plantation, or any part tbereof, unto
any English upon the loss or forfeiture of the plantation.
The same day it was voted that the honored Major Atherton, Lieutenant Clap,
Ensign Foster, and William Summer, are desired and empowered to lay out the Indian
plantation at Ponkipog, not exceeding six thousand acres of land.
It is stated by Reverend T. M. Harris, in his account of Dorchester,^
that the first settlers were kindly received by the aborigines, who
granted them liberty to settle; "but at the same time they were careful to purchase the territory of the Indians;" also that "for a valuable

consideration they bought a tract of land from what is now called Eoxbury brook on the west to Neponset river on the south, and on the

A

other .sides bounded by the sea."
deed was also obtained from
Kitclimakin, "sa(!liem of Massachusetts," for an addition as far as the
"Great Blue Hill." lu 1G37 the general court made a secoiul grant to
the town "extending to the Plymouth line,"' called "thel^ew Grant,"
but the purchase from the Indians was not completed until 1006, and
deed obtained in 1671. The amount paid for this last purchase was
$140 (£28). If this writer, who adds, "These are pleasing evidences
of the precaution used by the early settlers to make regular purchases
I
There is considerable difference between the various copies of this paper. The second para^aph,
as given in the " Old South LeatJets," (12th series, number 3) is as follows: "
sh.iU come in w**"
the good leave of the Natives, who linde benefitt already by our neighbourhood & learne of us to

We

improve pt to more use, then before they could doe the whole, & by this meanes wee come in by valuable purchase for they liav of us that ^s^^ will yeild them more l)eneiitt then all the land w^}^ wee
have from them." In the copy given above, this is found in the fourth paragraph, abbreviated thus:
*'
We shall come in with the ^ood leave of the natives.*'
^ Collections Massachusetts Historical Society, vol. ix, first series, pp. 159. 160.
:
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Mr (Oliver is mistaken so far as bis
charge against this town is concerned.
In regard to Salem, however, Mr Oliver's charge is not so clearly
refnted. AYilliam Bentley, in his "Description of Salem,"' makes a
weak apology for the town, as follows:

of the natives," be correct, then

Au inquiry into tlie settlement of Salem will not necessarily lead to examine the
authority of the royal patent, granted to the Plymouth company, or to the dispute
respecting its extent. The right of possession, in regard to particular natives of
America, may be as unnecessary an inquiry, in regard to the matter of fact. The
Indian deed, or. as it might be called, quitclaim, granted, at so late a year as 1686,
to ,Iohn Higgiuson, from the Indians of Chelmsford and Natick, aud for a small
consideration, could be nothing but an attempt to prevent luture trouble, and must
satisfy us that no proper settlement had been made '.^y the consent of the Indians.
For Salem there is an apology which is sufficient: The natives had forsaken this
spot, before the English had readied it. On the soil, they found no natives, of whom
we have any record. No natives ever claimed it, aud the possession was uninterrupted. Reverend John Higginson reports from tradition, that there had been an
Indian town in North-fields, but no particular settlement, about the time of the
infancy of the colony, appears. On several points of laud, convenient for fishing,
several graves have been foimd, which indicate the visits of the fishing Indians.
But these are too few to agree with any settlements. Mr. Williams, who came to
Salem, and settled within two years after AViuthrop arrived, and who has given us
the most early and best history of the Indians, does not mention them near Salem,
aud GooUin does not find them njion this spot. Williams speaks, as if the Indians,
known to him, buried their dead, laying in their graves; but all the graves, which
have been opened, shew that the dead were buried sitting at Neunikeage. No where
have Indian names obtained, but English names were inunediately adopted. These
facts are sufticient to satisfy that no Indian claims were regarded, in the first settlement of Salem.
This apology, based on the idea that there were no Indian claimants,
does not accord exactly with the fact that John Higginson obtained a
deed "to prevent trouble," nevertheless it is possible that both statements may be correct.
Barnstable. No account of the first settlement of this town, called
by the Indians Maitachveset, appears to be on record. The Reverend
Mr Mellen, in his "Topographical Description," says "there is reason
to think that no part of the town was settled without purchase or consent of the natives; for though no record remains of any considerable
tract on the north side being purchased of the Indians, yet it appears
by several votes and agreements of the town, extracted from the first
town book and preserved in the second, that all the south side of the
town was amicably imrchased of Wianne and several other sachems
about the year 1650."
The whole of the island was purchased ])iecemea!, beginXantiiclcf.
ning at the western end.
The land about Sandwich and Marshpee was purchased about 1660
from Quachatisset and others, but, strange to say, for the use and

—

—

benefit of other Indians.
iCollectious ilassacLusetts Historical Societ}' (1800), vol.

vi, pp. 230-'J31.

:
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1097 iiurchases of laud from the ludiaiis were

made by

of Truro, as appears from an old book of records kept

The

by

the town

tlie

towu.'

principal part of the town of Ilojikiuton

was purchased from
the natives l)y Mr Leverett, then president of Harvard College, for
the purpose, it is said, of perpetuating the legacy of Edwaixl Hopkins
to the college.

In IGW the following lands were purchased: "A tract of land called
Pochet, with two islands, lying- before Potaiiumaquut, with a beach
and small island upon it; also all the land called Namskeket, extending northward to the bounds of the territory belonging to George, the
sachem excepting a small island (Pochet). They bought at the same
time all the lands belonging to Aspinet." The inhabitants of Eastham
also, in 1640, purchased "the neck of laud lying at the mouth of the
harbor, the island Pochet, and the tract" extending from the northern
limits of Nauset to a little brook named by the Indians Sapokonisk
and by the English Bound brook.

The Indian deed for the lands purchased of them for the town of
Haverhill is as follows

Know all Men by these Presents that wee Passaqiio and Saggahew, -svith the
consent of Passaconnaway have sold uuto the inhabitants of Pentuckett all the laud
we have in Pentuckett; that is eight miles in length from the little river in Pentuckett westward, six miles in length from the aforesaid river northward, and sis
miles in length from the aforesaid river eastward, with the islands and the river
that the islands stand in as far in leugth as the land lyes, as formerly expressed,
that is fourteene myles in length ; and we the said Pnssaquo and Saggahew with the
consent of Passacouuaway have sold unto the said inliabbittants all the right that
wee or any of us have in the said ground, and islands and river; and do warrant it
against all or any other Indians whatsoever uuto the said inhabbittants of Pentuckett and to their heirs and assigns forever. Dated the fifteenth day of Novem;

ber: Anno Dom 1642:
Witness our hands and seals to this bargayne of sale the day and yeare above
written (in the presents of us). Wee the said Passaquo and Saggahew have received
in hand, for and in consideration of the same, three pounds and ten shilliugs.:

Zaccheus Macy, in his account of Nantucket," throws a little light
on the subject of Indian deeds, where he says: "I have observed also,
that some of our old deeds from the Indian sachems were examined
by Peter Folger, and he would write something at the bottom of the
deed and sign it, in addition to the signature of the justice; for he
understood and could speak the Indian tongue." In what capacity
Folger signed these deeds does not appear. He was one of the commissioners appointed to lay out lots in Kantucket, but this had no relation
to purchases from the Indians.
However, it appears that the magistrate's signature was necessary.
This would indicate, as stated above,
that the authority governing these purchases remained practically in
the towns, and that reference to the general court was made only in
1

Collections Massachusetts Ilistorical Society, vol. in.

^Oii. cit., vol. IV (1816), pp. 1G9-170.
8

Collections Massachusetts Historical Societv. vol

iii.

first series, p. 159.
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unusual or cxtraoidiiiaiy cases, or in dispiited cases which could not
otherwise be settled.
Reverend Peres Forbes, in liis description of the town of Jtaynhani
(1703), says that lauds (8 by ih miles) orijiinally known by the name
Cohanat, "in the colony of New Plymouth," were purchased of Massasoit by Elizabeth Pool and her associates.
According to Drake,' the following purchases were made of King
Philip: " In 10(15, he sold the country about Acushena ^uow New BedPhilip's father having i)reviously
ford,) and Coaxet, (now in Compton.)
sold some of the same, £10 was now given him to prevent any claim
from him, and to pay for his marking out the same." In 1002 Wrentham
was purchased of him by the English of Dcdham. lu 1009 an addiIn 1007 he sold to Constant
tional purchase was made by Dedbam.
Southworth and others all the meadow lands "from Dartmouth to
Matapoisctt;" also to Thomas Willet and others "all that tract of land
lying between the Riuer Wanascottaquett and Cawatoquissett, being
two miles long and one broad."
lie sold and quitclaimed several other tracts, viz, "eight miles S(iuare,"
including the town of Kehoboth; an island near Nokatay; "a considerable tract of land in Middleborougli;" land lying "near Acashewah in
Dartmouth;" a tract "twelve miles square" south of Taunton, and a
few days later "four miles square more."
These examples are sufficient to show that to some extent at least
the lauds as occupied bj- the colonists were purchased from the Indians;
yet the lack of evidence, absence of records, and even want of tradition in regard to some of the towns lead to the inference that possession of the lands was otherwise gained, as at Boston, Salem, and other

places.

In 1613 an act was passed by the Plymouth colony prohibiting all
land with the Indians; and in 1657 and 1602 the general court

traffic in

took measures to protect the natives' fields and grounds from the stray
cattle and swine of the English.
Among the articles of the confederation or alliance of 1043 between
the four colonies Massachusetts, Plymouth, Connecticut, and New
Haven was the following:

—

—

It is also

by these confederates agreed, that tho charge of

all

just wars, whether

(upon what part or member of this confederation soever they
shall fall,) shall both in nieu and provisions, and all other disbursements, be borne
by all the parts of this confederation, in dift'ereut proportions, according to their
ditierent abilities, in manner following, viz.
That the commissioners for each jurisdiction, from time to time, as there shall be occasion, bring account and number of
all the males in each plantation, or any way belonging to or under their several
jurisdictions, of what quality or condition soever they be, from sixteen years old to
sixty, being inh.abitants there; and that according to the different numbers, which
from time to time shall be found in each jurisdiction, upon a true and just account,
the service of men, and all charges of the war be borne by the poll. Each jurisdicofl'ensivc or defensive,

'

Indians of North America

(1833), Ijk.

3,

cbaji.

2,
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own j iist coursi- or custom of rating themselves
and people, according to their dift'erent estates, with due respect to their fjualities
and exemptions among themselves; though the confederates take no notice of any
such privilege, and that according to the dift'erent charge of each jurisdiction and
plantation, the whole advantage of the war, (if it pleased God so to Idess their
endeavors,) whether it he in land, goods, or persons, shall be proportionably divided
amongst the said confederates.'
tion or plantation being left to their

As

''oft'ensive" as well as

"defeusive" wars are alluded

to,

and the

were to be divided
proportionately, ^Ir Oliver declares this "must Lave had reference to
an absorption of the whole territory of New England." Though the
provisions are curious and seem to embrace somewhat covertly the
right under certain conditions to wage an offensive war and appropri-

"advantages gained

in lands, goods, or persons"'

ate the territory thereby gained,

Moreover,
the agreement.

justified.

The only reference

it

Mr

Oliver's inference is not fully

seems to be forbidden by the ninth

in this

agreement

article of

to the treatment of the Indians

the following brief paragraph in article 8: Tiiat the commissioners
appointed ai'e to see "how all the Jurisdictions may carry it toward the
is

Indians, that they neither grow insolent nor be injured without due

war break in upon the confederates through miscarThese references are given as furnishing some indication of
the theory of the colonists of Massachusetts in regard to the rights
and title of the natives, for it must be understood that this agreement
was in truth the expression of Massachusetts Bay, Rhode Island being
refused admittance and Connecticut being virtually a silent factor.
Another episode in which the question of primary title was brought
forward was that caused by the abrogation of the charter and the
course of Governor Andros. The history is too well known to need
satisfaction, lest

riages."-

repetition here.

It is

necessary only to say the theory accepted by

the Crown was that, in consequence of the abrogation of the charter,
no claim based on a grant from the Massachusetts Company or on a
purchase from the Indians was valid, and that no New England settler
had ever acquired a legal title to his lands. The real object of this

bold move appears to have been to force contributions from the people
by compelling them to pay for new grants and new confirmations of
their purchases.
Indian deeds were declared to be " worth no more

than the scratch of a bear's paw."
These items ai-e sufficient to give a general idea of the policy and
methods of dealing with the Indians in regard to their hinds, adopted
and practiced by the colonists of Massachusetts in the early days of
In closing this brief examtheir history while under Puritan control.
ination of the period of Massachusetts history alluded to, the decision
given by Doyle, who appears to be a fair and unbiased authority, may
be adopted if the words "New Englanders" are limited to Massachu'

2

Collections Massachusetts Historical Society,
Hubbard, General History, cbap. 52.

vol. v. 2«1 ser., p. 469.
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setts: " Whatever may liave been the failinj^s of the rtiritaii settlers,
they ('anuot be charged with wauton and ])riri)oseless enielty. Greed
iu despoiling the natives of their land, unreasonable and unjust suspicion in anticipating- attacks, harshness in punishing them, of none of
these can we acquit the New Engianders."
As the province of Maine was abandoned by Gorges in 1G51, and by
consent of the jieople taken under control of Massachusetts in l(i52
and made a part of that (polony by the new charter of Ki'.tl, a brief
reference to some dealings with the Indians in regard to the lands of
that province is made here.
The following items are from the Collections and Proceedings of the

Maine Historical Society.
In a letter by Governor Shuts to the Lords Commissioners
and Plantations, March 13, ITl'l, it is stated that

for

Trade

Those lands which the French Goveininent calls the Indians' land, are lands which
the English have long since purchased of the Indians, and have good deeds vo
produce for the same, and have also erected some Forts thereupon. And that the
said lands have been at several gen', meetings of the Indians and English conlirmed
to them, and once since my being Governour of these Provinces; as will .appear by
the inclosed treaty of the 19"' August 1717.

In another letter to Marques de Vaudreil (1722) he says "Arowsick
a small island at the mouth of one of our chief rivers, purchased by
good deeds from the natives near seventy j^ears agone, and settled
with a good English village about fifty years since.'' The following
important item relating to one point in the method of treating with the
Indians in this eastern province is also contained in the same letter:
"Now it is notorious that, at all times when this government accepted
the submission of, or treated with these eastern Indians, their delegates
or some of their chiefs were present and produced their ])owers or credentials from the tribe."
In a letter from Governor Dunimer to the same party it is stated that
''the Penobscot Indians, Norridgcwalk Indians, and many other tribes
had in the year 160.3 at a treaty of Sir AVilliam Pliipps governor of
this Province, not only submitted themselves as subjects to the crown
of England, but also renounced the French interest and quitted claim
to the lands bought and iiosscssed by the English."
In volume IV, second series, page 303, of the collections cited occurs
this remark: "Levett's probity was as marked as his sagacity, and
instead of seizing upon the land by virtue of his English patent, he ijrocured from Cogawesco, the sagamore of Casco, and his wife, ])ermission
to occupy it, recognizing them as inhabitants of the country, and as
having 'a natural right of inheritance therein.' This is in marked
contrast to most other patentees of lands in New England."
These items, to which others of similar import might be added, indicate a just policy in regard to that part of the territory which came
under the authority of Massachusetts. They are sufficient to .show
:

is

:
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tlie people of this district recofjiiiztHl the Indian title of occupancy
and respected it.
It seems that after the close of Puritan control and the grant of the
new charter, the authorities gi-adually drifted into the theory and policy
held by most of the other colonies and adopted subseciuently by the
United States. Brief reference to some items indicating this fact is all

that

is necessary liere.
In the jdan of a proposed union of the several colonies, drawn up in
1754, in which Massachusetts took part, is the following section:

that

That tile Presii'.eut-Geneial, with the Grauil Council, sumimmeil aud assembled for
that purpose, or a nuorum of tbeiu as aforesaid, shall hold and direct all Indian
treaties, in wliioli the general interest or welfare of these colonies may lie concerned;
and make peace or dechirc war with Indian nations; that they make such rules aud
orders, with paius aud ]>unishments annexed thereto, as they judge necessary, for regulating all Indian trade; that they direct aud order the ways and means, necessary
and beneficial to support aud maintain the safety and interests of tliese colcmies,
against all their common enemies; that they make all purchases from Indians, for
the Crown, of lands not now within the bounds of parti<ular colonies, or that shall
not be within their bounds, when the extension of some of them are rendered more
certain.'

Here is a clear recognition of the Indian title and the necessity for
extinguishing it by purchase.
In 1758 the following act was passed by the governor, council, and
house of representatives
That there be three tiroper persons appointed for the future by this Court, near to
every Indian plant.atiou in this province, guardians to the said Indians iu their
respective plantations, who are hereby empowered from and after the twenty-third day
of June, A, D. 1758, to take into their hands the said Indians' lands, and allot to the
several Indians of the several plantations, such parts of the said lauds and meadows
as shall be suBioieut for their particular imjirovement from time to time, during the
continuance of this act; aud the remainder, if any there be, shall be let out by the
guardians of the said respective plantations, to suitable persons, for a term not
exceeding the continuauce of this act; and suclv part of the income thereof .as is
necessary, shall be applied for the support of such of the proprietors in their respective plantations as may be sick or unable to support themselves; aud the surplusage
thereof, if any there be, distributed amongst tliem according to their respective
rights or interest, for providing necessaries for themselves and families, and for the
payment of their just debts, at the descretion of their said guardians; aud that the
respective guardians aforesaid be hereby empowered .and enabled, in their own names,
and iu their capacities as gu.ardians, to bring forward and maintain any action or
actions for any trespass or trespasses that may be committed on the saiil Indian laud;
and t4iat any liberty or pretended liberty obtained from any Indian or ludians for
cutting oil' any timber wood, or hay, milking pine trees, carrying otf any ore or
grain, or planting or improving said lands, shall not be any bar to sai<l guardians in
their said action or actions: I'lorUhd, Th;it nothing in this act shall be understood
to bar any person or persons from letting creatures run upon the said Indians' unimproved lands that lie common and contiguous to otlier towns or proprietors.
And he it ftnlhtr enacted. That from and after tlie twenty-third day of June aforesaid, no Indiau or ludiaus shall sell or lease out to any other Indian or ludians any of
his or her lauds without the consent of the guardians, or a major part of the guardians
iMnssiichusclts Historical Society Collections, vol. vii (1801), p. 205.
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of tlic Iiuliaiis cif tlu! pluutiition wlu-ieiu smli liincls do lii;; ami all sales or leasi-s
of land fur any term or terms of years that shall at auy time bereaftfr duriuj; the
contimianpe of this act, 1)(^ made by any Indian or Indians to any other Indian or
ludiaus, shall bo ntterly void and of none eft'ect, unless the same be made by and

with license of the respective guardians as aforesaid.'

In 1780 an act was

appointing commissioners to examine all
of the Indians of the Moheakunniik tribe residing' in Stockbridge which had not been legally confirmed,
and to confirm those for which payment had justly been made.
Another act was passed confirming tlie agreement with the Penobscot
Indians, by which said Indians released their claims to all lands on
the west side of Penobscot river, "from the head of the tide nj) to the
river Pasquateqnis being abont forty-three miles; and all their claims
and interest on the east side of the river from the head of the tide
aforesaid up to the river Mantawomkeektook being about eighty-five
miles, reserving only to themselves the island on which the old town
stands and those islands on which they now have actual improvement."
As the records show purchases of but a comparatively small portion
of the territory of the state, and no assertions are found in any of the
numerous histories that the lands, except in the l)ounds of Plymouth
colony, were generally purchased, the reasoual)le inference is that tliey
were not, or at least that a large portion of them was otherwise obtained.
This conclusion appears to be confirmed by statements which have been
quoted above. That Massachusetts made an earnest effort to christianize the Indians is certainly true, but it must be admitted that the treatment of these natives by the Puritans of Massachusetts Bay in regard
to their lands will not compare in the sense of justice, equity, and
humanity with the policy of Connecticut, Khode Island, or Pennsyl])asse(l

sales of lands previonsly

made by any

vania.

CONNECTICUT
The

policy of the settlers of Connecticut in their dealings with the

natives regarding their lands forms one of the brightest chapters, in
this respect, of the early history of our country.
It is perhaps not
without justification that the author of one of the histories of the state^

makes the following statement:
The planters of Connecticut proved by their I'ondiict that they did not seek to
obtain nndue advantage over the Indians. Even thr Peiinod war was not undertaken for the purpose of increasing their territory, but only in self-defense; for they
did not need their lands, nor did they use them for a considerable time. If they had
wished for them, they would have preferred to pay several times their value. Thoy
allowed the other tribes all the land they claime<l after the destruction of the
Pefiuods, and took none without paying a satisfactory price. Indeed, iu most eases
they bought the land in large tracts, and afterward paid for it again iu smaller
ones, when they wished to occupy it. Jn some instances, they thus purchased land
thrice, and,

with the repeated presents made to the sachems, the sums they spent

and State GovernmeiitB Relating to Indian AlTair.i (18:i2), p.
'Theodim- Dwight, jr., The History of (Jonnei:liciit i'roni tli<i First Settl<Mneul
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(1841),
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were very large. It was adiiiitteil by good judges at the time, that they paid more
than the laud was worth, even alter tlie irai>rovenients were made aud hirge estates
were expended by some of the settlers iu buyiug laud at such prices as should prevent any dissatisfaction among the natives. At the same time, they allowed them
the right of hunting and fishing on the ground they had sold, as freely as the Engand required the
lish, and to dwell and cut wood on it for more than a century
towns, by law, to reserve proper tracts for the Indians to cultivate. Laws were
made to protect them from in.iury and insult.
;

;

As

it is

apparent from this statement, which

is

in accord witli the

documents so far as preserved, that the
attempt to unravel the various purcha.ses would be au almost hopeless
undertaking, no effort to do this will be made here. All that is necessary to the object of this article is that suflflcieut data be presented to
show clearly the policy adopted aud the practical treatment of the
Indians by the colonists in regard to their lands.
The hrst attempt on the part of the people of Plymouth colony to
settle Conuecticvit was made iu 1633 by William Holmes, who fixed
upon the site of the present city of Windsor, but no buildings were
erected or permanent settlement made until the ground had been purchased from the Indians. The extent of this i>urchase is not given.
The title, however, was not obtained from the Pequods, who had driven
the original owners from the territory and claimed it by conquest.
Holmes, probably aware of this fact, brought back the original owners,
and, having placed them again iu possession, ijurchased of them the
lands he wished to obtain. Tbis proceeding on his part greatly incensed
the Pequods and was one of the complaints on which they based their
subsequent war against the colonists.
About the same time, or perhaps a little prior to the date that
Holmes fixed his trading post at Windsor, the Dutch of New York
made a purchase from Nepuquash, a Pequod sachem, of 20 acres at
earlier histories

and

original

Hartford.

Macauley' says that, according to the author of "The Xew NetherAmsterdam in 1651, the Dutch, in 1632, jiurchased
from the natives the, lands on both sides of Connecticut river. Howlands," printed in

ever, as they failed to establish their claim to this region as against

by the latter.
In order that a somewhat clearer idea may be given of the subsequent
purchases mentioned, Trumbull's statement ^ in regard to the location
of the different tribes of Connecticut at this early day is quoted
the English, their purchases were disregarded

From

the accounts giveu of the Connecticut Indian.s, they cannot be estimated at
They might possilily amount to twenty.
than twelve or sixteen thousand.
at least, three or four thousand warriors. It was supposed, in
These were
1633, that the liver Indians only could bring this number into the iield.
principally included within the ancient limits of Windsor, Hartford, Weathersfield,
and Middletown. Within the town of Windsor only, there were ten distinct tribes,
or sovereignties. About the year 1670, their bowmen were reckoned at two thousand.
less

They could muster,

>

2

History of Xew York (1829), vol. n, p. 304.
History of Connecticut (1818), vol. i, pp. 40-43.
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it was the general opinion, that there were nineteen Indians, in that
town, to one Englishman. There was a great body of them in the centerof the town.
They had a large fort a little north of the plat on which the first meeting-house was
erected. On the east side of the river, on the upper branches of the Podunk, they
were very numerous. There were also a great number in Hartford. Besides those
on the west side of the river, there was a distinct tribe in East-Hartford. These
were principally situated upon the Podunk, from the northern boundary of Hartford to its mouth, where it empties into Couueeticnt river. Totauimo, their first
sacliem with whom the English had any ac(iuaintance, commanded two hundred
bowmen. These were called the Podunk Indians.
At Mattahesick, now Sliddletown, was the great sachem Sowheag. His fort, or
castle, was on the high ground, facing the river, and the adjacent couutrj', on both sides
of the river, was his sachemdom. This was extensive, comprehending the ancient
boundaries of Weathersfield, then called Pyquaug, as well as Middletown. Sequin
was sagamore at Pyquaug, under Sowheag, when the English began their .settlements. On the east side of the river, in the tract since called Chatham, was a considerable clan, called the Wongung Indians. At Maohemoodiis, now called EastHaddam, was a numerous tribe, famous for their pawaws, and worshipping of evil
spirits.
South of these, in the easternmost part of Lyme, were the western Nehanticks.
These were confederate with the Pe(|iicts. South and east of them, from
Connecticut river to the eastern boundary line of the colony, and north-east or north,
to its northern boundary line, lay the Pequot and Moheagau country. This tract
was nearly thirty miles 8<{uare, including the counties of New-London, Windham,
and the principal part of the county of Tolland.
Historians have treated of the Pequots and Moheagaus, as two distinct tribes, and
have described the Pequot country as lying i>riucipally within the three towns of
New-London, Groton, and Stonington. All the tract above this, as far north and
east as has been described, they have represented as the Moheagau country. Most
of the towns in this tract, if not all of them, hold their lands by virtue of deeds
from Uncas, or his successors, the Moheagau sachems. It is, however, much to be
doubted, whether the Moheagans were a distinct nation from the Pequots. They
appear to have been a part of the same nation, named from the place of their

At that time,

situation.

.

.

.

The Pequots were, by far, the most warlike nation in Connecticut, or even in NewEngland. The tradition is, that they were, originally, an inland tribe, but, by their
prowe.ss, came down and settled themselves, in that fine country along the seacoast,
from Nehantick to Narraganset bay.
The chief seat of these Indians, was at
New-London and Groton. New-London was their principal harbor, and called Pequot
harbor. They had another small harbor at the mouth of Mystic river.
Their
principal fort was on a commanding and most beautiful eminence, in the town of
Groton, a few miles south-easterly from fort Griswold. It commanded one of the
finest jirospeets of the sound and the adjacent country, which is to be found upon the
coast. This was the royal fortress, where the chief sachem had his residence. He
had another fort near Mystic river, a few miles to the eastward of this, called Mystic
This was also erected upon a beautiful hill, or eminence, gradually descendfort.
ing towards the south and south-east.
West of Connecticut river and the towns upon it, there were not only scattering
families in almost every part, but, in several i)laces, great bodies of Indians. At
Simsbury and New-Hartford they were numerous; and upon those fine meadows,
formed by the meanders of the little river, at Tunxis, now Farmington, and the
lands adjacent, was another very large clan. There was a small tribe at tiuilford,
under the sachem squaw, or queen, of Menunkatuck. At Brauford and East-Haven
there was another. They had a famous buryiug ground .at East-Haven, which they
visited and kept up, with much ceremony, for many years after the settlement of
New-Haven.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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At Millord, Derliy; Stratford, Norwalk, Stamford, aud Greeuwich, their numbers
\vcre formidable.

At Milford, the Indian name of which was Wopowage, there were great numbers;
They
not only in the center of the town, but south of it, at Milford jioint.
a strong fortress, with flankers at the four corners, about half a mile north of
Stratford ferry. This was built as a defense against the Mohawks. At Turkey
bill, in the north-west ijart of Milford, there was another large settlement.
In Derby, there were two large clans. There was one at Pangusset. This elan
erected a strong fort against the Mohawks, situated on the bank of the river, nearly
a mile above Derljy ferry. At the falls of Naugatuck river, four or five miles above,
was another tribe.
At Stratford, the Indians were equally, if not more numerous. lu that part of
the town only, which is comprised within the limits of Huntington, their warriors,
after the English had knowledge of them, were estimated at three hundred; and,
before this time, they had been much wasted by the Mohawks.
The Indians at Stamford aud Greenwich, and in that vicinity, probably, were not
There were two or three tribes of Indians
inferior iu numbers to those at Stratford.
in Stamford, when the English began the settlement of the town. In Norvvp,lk were
sacbemdoms
so
that
within
these
towns, there was a large and dangerous
two petty
body of savages. These, with the natives between them and Hudson's river, gave
extreme trouble to the Dutch. The Norwalk and Stamford Indians gave great
alarm, and occasioned much expense to the English, after they made settlements in
that part of the colony.
In the town of Woodbury there were also great numbers of Indians. The most
numerous body of them was iu that part of the town since named South Britain.
On the northeasterly aud northern part of the colony were the Xipmuek Indians.
Their principal seat was about the great ponds in Oxford, in Massachusetts, but
their territory extended southward into Connecticut, more than twenty miles. This
was called the Wabbequasset and Whetstone country and sometimes, the Moheagan
conquered country, as Uncas had conquered and added it to his sachemdom.
.

.

.

had

;

.

.

.

;

On the 24tli of November, 1(538, Theopliilus Eatou, Mr Davenport,
aud other English planter.s entered into the following agreement with
Momangniu, sachem of Quinnipiack:'
That Mouiauguiu is the sole sachem of Quinnipiack, and had an alisolute power to
and dispose of the same That, iu consequence of the protection which he had
tasted, by the English, from the Pequots and Mohawks, he yielded up all his right,
title, and interest to all the land, rivers, ponds, and trees, with all the liberties and
appurtenances belonging to the same, unto Theophilus Eaton, John Davenport, and
others, their beirs and assigns, forever. He covenanted, that neither he, nor his
Indians, would terrify, nor disturb the English, nor injure them iu any of their
interests; but that, iu every respect, they would keep true faith with them.
The English covenanted to protect Momauguin and his Indians, when unreasonably
assaulted and terrified by other Indians; and that they should always have a sufficient ([uantity of land to j>lant on, upon the east side of the harbour, between that
and Saybrook fort. They also covenanted, that by way of free aud thankful retribution, they gave unto the said sachem, and his council and company, twelve coats of
English cloth, twelve alchymy spoons, twelve hatchets, twelve hoes, two dozen of
knives, twelve porringers, and four cases of French Ivuives aud scissors.
aliene

:

In December following they purchased of Montowese another large
which lay principally north of the former. This tract was 10
miles in length north and south, and 13 in breadth. It extended 8
tract

1
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miles east of Quinnipiak river and
miles west of it, and included
all the lands in the ancient limits of the old towns of iSTew Haven,
Branford, and Wallingford, " and almost the whole contained in the
."»

present [1818] limits of those towns and of the towns of East-Haveu,
Woodbridge, Cheshire, Hamden, and North-Haven "
'

Wopowage and Menunkatuck

and Guilford) were purchased
New Haven, were purchased by

(Milford

l(i3!}.
These lands, as also those in
the principal men, in trust, for all the inhabitants of the respective
towns. Every planter, after paying his proportionate part of the
expenses, drew a lot, or lots of land in proportion to the amount he had

in

expended

in the general purchase.
Most of the principal settlers were
from Weathersfleld. "They first purchased of the Indians all that
tract which lies between New Haven and Stratford river, and between
the sound on the south and a stream line between Milford and Herby.
This tract comprised all the lands within the old town of Milford and a

small part of the town of Woodbridge. The planters' made other purchases which included a large tract on the west side of Stratford river,
priuci])ally in the town of Huntington."
The purchasers of Guilford re(juired the Indians to move off the lauds
they had obtained from them; which agreement they carried out iu

good

faith.

Mr Ludlow and

others

who

settled Fairfield purchased a large tract

of the natives.

" Settlements," says Trumbull, "commenced the same year at Cupheag
and Pughquonnuck, since named Stratford. That part which contains
the town plat, and lies upon the river, was called Cupheag, and the
western part bordering upon Fairfield Pughquonnuck." He says the
whole township was purchased of the natives, but at first Cupheag and
Pughquonnuck only, the purchase of the townshii) not being completed
until l(i72.

The following general statement by the same authority- indicates
very clearly the just and humane policy of the settlers of this colony:
After the conquest of the Pequots, in consequence of the covenant made with
Uncus, iu 1638, and the gift of a hundred Pequots to him, he became important. A
number of Indians collected to him, so that he became one of the principal sachems in Connecticut, and even in New-England.
At some times he was

consideraljle

able to raise four or five hundred warriors. As the Pequots were now couquered,
and as he assisted in the conquest, and was a Pequot himself, he laid claim to all
that extensive tract called tho Moheagati or IVquot country. Indeed, it seems he
claimed, and was allowed to sell some part of that tract which was the principal seat

of the Pequots. The sachems in other parts of Connecticut, who had been concjuered
by the Peciuots, and made their allies, or tributaries, considered themselves, by the
con(iuest of this haughty nation, as restored to their former rights. They claimed
to be iudepeudeut sovereigns, and to have a title to .ill thl^ lands which they had at
any time before possessed. The planters therefore, to show their justice to the
heathen, and to maintain the peace of the country, from time to time, purchased of
the respective sachems and their Indians, all the lands which they settled, excepting
'
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New-London, Groton, and l^touington, which were considered as the
peculiar seat of the Pequot nation. The inhabitants of Windsor, Hartford, and
"Weathersfield, cither at the time of their settlement or soon after, bought all those
extensive tracts, which they settled, of the native, original proprietors of the counthe towns of

try.
Indeed, Connecticut planters generally made rei>eated purchases of their lands.
The colony not only bought the Moheagan country of Uncas, but afterwards all the
particular towns were purchased again, either of him or his successors, when the
settlements in them commenced. Besides, the colony was often obliged to renew
its leagues with Tncas and his successors, the Moheagan sachems; and to make new

presents and take new deeds, to keep friendship with the Indians and preserve the
peace of the country. The colony was obliged to defend Uncas from his enemies,
which was an occasion of no small trouble and expense. The laws obliged the
inhabitants of the several towns to reserve unto the natives a sufficient quantity of

planting ground.
than the English.

He

They were allowed

also nientious in the

to

hunt and

fish

upon

all

the lands no less

same connection the following purchases:

Connecticut made jireseuts to Uncas, the Moheagan sachem, to his satisfaction,
and on the 1st of 88ptember, 1640. olitained of him a clear and ample deed of all his
lands in Connecticut, except the lauds which were then planted. These he reserved
for himself aud the Moheagans.
The same year, Governor Hayues, in behalf of Hartford, made a purchase of Tunxis,
including the towns of Farmington and .Southington, aud extending westward as
far as the Mohawk country.
The people of Connecticut, about the same time, purchased Waranoke and soon
began a plantation there, since called Westfield. Governor Hoiikins erected a trading house and had a considerable interest in the plantation.
Mr. Ludlow made a purchase of the eastern part of Norwalk, between Saugatuck
aud Norwalk rivers. Captain Patrick bought the middle part of the town. A few
familes seemed to have jilauted themselves in the town about the time of these purchases, but it was not properly settled until about the year 1G51. The planters then
made a jiurchase of the western part of the town.
About the same time Robert Feaks and Daniel Patrick bought Greenwich. The
purchase was made in behalf of New-Haven, but through the intrigue of the Dutch
governor, and the treachery of the purchasers, tlie first iuhabitants revolted to the
Dutch. They were incorporated and vested with town privileges by Peter Stuyvesant, governor of New-Netherlands. The inhabitants were driven oif by the ^ndians,
in their war with the Dutch; and made no great i)rogress in the settlement until
after Conuecticut obtained the charter, and they were taken under the jurisdiction
of this colouy.
Captain Howe aud other Englishmen, in behalf of Connecticut, purchased a large
tract of the Indians, the original proprietors, ou Long-Island. This tract extended
from the eastern part of Oyster bay to the western part of Howe's or Holmes's bay
to the middle of the great plain. It lay on the northern part of the island and
extended southward about half its breadth. Settlements were immediately begun
upon the lands, aud by the year 1642, had made considerable advancement.
New-Haven made a purchase of all the lauds at Rippowams. This purchase was
made of Pouus and Toquamske, the two sachems of that tract, which contained the
whole town of Stamford. A reservation of planting ground was made for the
Indians. (The purchase was made by Captain Nathaniel Turner, agent for NewHaven. It cost about thirty pounds sterling.)

by botb Conuecticut aud New Haven propurchases from the Indians l)y private persons or comi)anies
without the consent of their respective general courts. These were to
authorize and direct the manner of every iiurchase.
In 1040 laws were enacted

bibiting

all

:

'
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The Pequots having petitioned the Englisli to take them nnder their
was granted in 1055. Places of residence were
appointed for them by the general court of Connecticut "about Pawcatuck and Mystic rivers," and they were allowed to hunt on the lauds
west of the latter. They were collected in these two x)laces and an
"Indian governor" appointed over them iu each place. General laws
were also made for their government.
In June, 1659, Uncas, witli his two .sous, Owaneco and Attawaiihood,
by a formal and authentic deed, made over to LefQngwell, Ma.son, and
jirotection, this request

others (35 in all) "the whole township of I^orwich, which is about 9
miles square."
Other purchases were made, of which the following may be mentioned
township of laud called "Thirty miles islaiul," at or near East

A

Iladdam.
Massacoe or Symsbury.

Lauds adjoining

or near Milford were purchased of the

sagamores

Wetanamow, Easkeuute, and Okenuck, betweeu 1657 and 1671.
The purchase fi'om the Mohegans of a large tract, including most of
the Pequod country. This tract, howevei', was claimed by Mason and
his associates.

A

long and expensive controversy ensued, but after

several years had ]iassed in contesting the adverse claims,

was

judgment

rendered in favor of the colony. The bounds of this tract
are given as follows: "Commencing on the south at a large rock in
Connecticut river, near Eight mile island, in the bounds of Lyme, eastward through Lyme, New London, and Groton to Ah-yo-sujt-suck, a
pond in the northeast i)art of Stouiugton on the east, from this pond
northward to Mahman-suck, another pond; thence to Egunk-sank-apong, Whetstone hills; from thence to Man-hum-squeeg, the Whetstone
country. From this boundary the line ran a few miles to Acquiuuk, the
upper falls iu Quiuuibaug river. Thence the line ran a little north of
west, through Ponifert, Ashford, AVillington, and Tolland to Mosheuupsuck, the notch of the mountain, now known to be the notch in Bolton
mountain. From thence the line ran southerly through Bolton, Hebron,
and East Haddam" to the place of beginning.
It appears that the colonists, by repeated purchases and "ample
deeds," had already obtained title to most of this land, but to prevent
trouble and to satisfy the Mohegans, they offered the latter a further
sum of money, which was accepted as a full, complete, and satisfactory
payment. In addition to this the colonists reserved for the Indians
betweeu 4,000 and 5,000 acres of land betweeu New London and Norwich, and granted them the privilege of hunting and fishing everywhere, and of building wigwams and cutting wood in all uninclosed
finally

;

lands.
It
'

appears from the "East Hampton Book of Laws "
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about 1603, against private puicliases

of land from Indians

No purchase of lauds from the Iiuli;ins after the first day of March 1G64 sliall be
esteemed a good title without leave first had and oljtalned from the Goveruonr, and
after leave so obtained, the purchasers shall bring the Sachem and right owner of
such lands before the Goveruour to acknowledge satisfaction and payment for the
said lands, whereupon they shall have a {jrant from the Governour and the purchase
so made and prosecuted is to be entered upon record in the office and from that time
to be valid to all intents

and purposes.

Had

the colonists but added the Canadian (Englisli) custom of requiring tbe members of the tribe or tribes to name the sachems or men
authorized to make the sale, the plan would have been about as nearly
l)erfect as the case would have admitted of at that time.

In 1708 John Belden and others purchased a large tract between
Xorwalk and Danbury.
These examples are snlHcient to show tlie ])olicy adopted by the
settlers of Connecticut in dealing with the Indians for their lands and
their practical methods in this respect.
It is dear that they conceded
the right of possession to be in the natives, and that a just and humane
policy required them to purchase this i)ossession before they converted
the lands to their own use. Although purchases were made at first by
individuals or companies, these were in most cases for or on behalf of
settlements and not for the sole benefit and advantage of the person
making the purchase. To what extent and in what manner these
early i)urchases were confirmed by competent authority is not entirely
clear.

It is

presumed, however, from the fact that laws were passed

by both Connecticut and New Haven

(1040), before their union, pro-

hibiting purchases without the consent of their general courts, that
abuses had occurred from this loose method.

The following act "concerning purchases
was passed in May, 1717

of native rights to land''

That all Lauds in this Government are Holden of the King of Great Britain, as
Lord of the Fee And that no Title to any Lands in this Colony can accrew by any
:

purchase made of Indians, on Pretence of their being Native Proprietors thereof
without the Allowance, or Approbation of this Assembly.
And it is lierchi/ Jtesulved. That no Conveyance of Native Right, or Indian Title
without the Allowance, or approbation of this Assembly aforesaid, shall be given
in Evidence of any Man's Title, or Pleadable in any Court.'

Another act of the same tenor, entitled "An Act for preventing
Lauds of this Colony, by Illegal Purchase thereof from
the Indians," was passed October 11, 1722, as follows:
Tresjiass on the

That whosoever shall presume to purchase any Lands within the Bounds of this
Colony, of any Indiana whatsoever, without the Leave of this Assembly hereafter
first had, and obtained, under colour, or pretence of such Indians being the Proprietors of said Lands by a Native Right; or shall having Purchased of any Indians
Lauds in such manner, without Leave of this Assembly afterwards first had, or the
'

statutes of Couuecticut (1760), p. 110.
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Contirmatiou of this Assembly jifter wards obtained, iirosiiuid to make any Sale of,
or any Settlements Tipon any Lands so ruvcliased, every Person who shall in any
such Manner Transgress, and bo thereof Convicted in the Connty Court, or in tho
Superior Court of that County where such Lands shall lye, shall incur tho Penalty
of Fifty Pounds to the Treasury of this Colony.
And whatsoever Person, or Persons shall suffer any Wrong by means of such Sale
or Settlement, as aforesaid, shall Recover in either of the said Courts, upon Proof
of such Wrong, by him suflercd, Treble Damages against the Person, or Persons so
Wronging of him.'

A

few years later (17r)0?) even more .stringent provisions were enacted
against unauthorized purchases from Indians, namely
Sec. 10. Jnd be it further enacted, That no person or persons in this State, whether
inhabitants or other, shall buy, hire or receive a gift or mortgage of any parcel of
land or lands of .any Indian, for the future, except he or they do buy or receive the

same

for the vise of the State, or for some pl.intation or vill.age, and with the allowance of the General Assembly of this State.
Sec. 11. And if any person or persons shall purchase or receive any lands of any
Indian or Indians, contrarj to the intent of this act, the person or persons so offending, shall forfeit to the jiublic treasury of this State the treble value of the lands so
purchased or received; and no interest or estate in any lauds in this State shall
accrue to any such person or persons, by force or virtue of such illegal bargain,
purchase, or receipt.
Sec. 12. /( is further enacted. That when, and so often as any suit shall be
brought by any Indian or Indians, for the recovery of lands reserved by the Indians

for themselves, or sequestered for the use

by any town, agreeable

this Assembly, or

and benefit of the Indians, by order of

to the laws of this State, that the defend-

eut or tenant shall not be admitted to plead in his defence his possession, or any
way take benefit of the law; entitled "An Act for the quieting men's estates, .and
avoiding of suits,'' made May the eighteenth, one thousand sis hundred and
eighty-four."

RHODE ISLAND
When, in the

spring of 1636, Roger Williams and his twelve companweary, and hungry, succeeded in passing beyond the boundary
of the Plymouth colony, they found themselves in the country of the
Narragan.sett Indians. Here the simple story of their unhappy condition excited the pity of Oanonicus, chief of the tribe, who granted
them " all that neck of land lying between the mouths of Pawtncket
and Mo.shasuck rivers, that they might sit down in peace upon it and
enjoy it forever." Here, as Williams observed to his companions,
"The Providence of God had found out a place for them among .savages,
where they might peaceably worship God according to their consciences; a privilege which had been denied them in all the Ohristian
countries they liad ever been in."
As Williams denied the right of the King to the lands, but believed
it to be in the Indian occupants, and that the proper course to obtain
it was by just and honorable purchase from them, the policy adopted
was one of justice and equity.
It appears from certain statements iu the ''Confirmatory deed of
ions, sad,

'Statutes of Connecticut (1750), p. 114.
Colonial and State Governments (1832), pp. 50-51.

'Laws of

;
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Eoger Williams and liis wife" to his associates, December 20, 1638,
that he had arranged for jjurchase of lauds from the Indians one or
two jears in advance of his arrival in the territory. As an examination of this deed is necessary to a clear landerstanding of Williams'
first

steps in this direction,

it is

given here:

men by these presents, that I, Roger Williams, of the Towne
of Providence, in the Narragansett Bay, in New England, having in the j-eare one
thousand six hundred and thirty-foure, and in the yeare one thousand six hundred
and thirty-live, had severall treaties with Conauicusse and Jliantonome, the chief
sachems of the Narragansetts, and in the end purchased of them the lands and
meadows upon the two ftresh rivers called Jlooshassick and Wauasquatucket; the
two said sachems having by a deed under their hands two yeares after the sale
thereof established and coniHrmed the boundes of these laudes from the river and
ffields of Pawtuckqut and the great hill of Neotaconcouitt on the northwest, and
the towne of Mashapauge on the west, notwithstanding I had the fr.equent promise
of Jliantenomy my kind friend, that it should not be land that 1 should want about
these bounds mentioned, provided that I satislied the Indians there inhabiting, I
having made covenantes of peaceable neighborhood with all the sachems and natives
round about us. And having in a sense of God's mercifull providence unto me in my
distresse, called the place Providence, I desired it might be for a shelter for persons

Be

it

liioivn unto all

distressed of conscience; I then, considering the condition of divers of my distressed countrymen, I communicated my said purchase unto my loving tfriends John

Throckmorton, William Arnold, William Harris, Stukely Westcott, John Greene,
senior, Thomas Olney, senior, Richard Waterman and others who then desired to
take shelter here witli me, and in succession unto so many others as we should
receive into the fellowship and societye enjoying and disposing of the said purchase
and besides the iifirst that were aduiitted, our towne records declare that afterwards
wee received Chad Brown, William fteild, Thomas Harris, sen'r, William Wickenden,
Robert Williams, Gregory Dexter and others, as our towne booke declares. And
whereas, by God's mercifull assistance, I was the procurer of the purchase, not by
monies nor payment, the natives being so shy and jealous, that monies could not doe
it
but by that language, acquaintance, and favour with the natives and other
advantages which it pleased God to give nie, and also bore the charges and venture
of all the gratnetyes which I gave to the great sachems, and other sachems and
natives round and about us, and lay ingaged for a loving and peaceable neighbourhood with them all to my great charge and travell. It was. therefore, thought by
some loveing ft'riends, that I should receive some loving consideration and gratuitye
and it was agreed between us, that every person that should be admitted into the
ffellowship of iujoying landes and disposing of the purchase, should pay thirtye
shillinges into the public stock; and ffirst about thirtye poundes should be paid unto
myselfe by thirty shillings a person, as they were admitted. This sum I received in
love to my ftrieuds; and with respect to a towne and place of succor for the distressed as aforesaid, I doe acknowledge the said sum and payment as (full satisft'action. And whereas in the year one thousand six hundred and thirtye seaven, so
called, I delivered the deed svibscribed by the two aforesaid chiefe sachems, so much
thereof as concerneth the aforementioned landrs ft'rom myselfe and my heirs unto
the whole number of the purchasers, with all my poweres right and title therein,
reserving only unto myselfe one single share eqnall unto any of the rest of that
number, I now againe in a more ft'ormal way, under my hand and seal, confifirm my
ffornier resignation of that deed of the landes aforesaid, and bind myselfe, my heirs,
my executors, my administrators and assigues never to molest any of the said persons already received or hereafter to be received into the societye of purchasers as
aforesaid, but they, theire heires, executors, administrators and assignes, shall at all
times quietly and peaceably injoy the premises and every part thereof.'
;

'
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24, 1G37, is

as follows
At Nanhiggansick, tbe 2Uli of the

first

month, commonly called March, in y"

sec-

onil yearo of our plantation or jilantiug at Jlooshansick or Providence.

we Cannaunicus and Miantunomi, the two chief sachems of
Nauhiggansiclc, having two yeares since sold vnto Roger Williams, y" lands and
meadowes vpon the two fresh rivers, called Mooshausick and Wanas(iutucket, doe
now hy these presents, establish and confirme y= bounds of those lands, from y"
Memorandnm,

that

and fields at Pautuckqut, y" great
town of Maushapogue on y west.

river

the

hill of

Notquonckauet, on

y''

northwest, and

As also, in consideration of the many kindnesses and services he hath continually
done for us, both with our friends at Massachusetts, as also at Quinickicutt and
Apaum or Plymouth, we doe freely give unto him all that land from those rivers
reaching to Pawtuxet river; as also the grass and meadowes upon y said Pawtuxet
river.'

was a fortunate circumstance for this feeble colony that Canonicus
chief sachem of the district when the wanderers reached it, and
that his life was spared to old age. Truly did he say, "I have never
suffered any wrong to be offered to the English since they landed; nor
never will."' Winthrop and Williams recognized the fact that during
It

was

the latter part of his life he kept the peace of iSTew England. He alone
of the several New England sachems seemed to comprehend the fact
that a new age was coming in; that there was a power behind the few
English settlers which would conquer in the end. Philip may have
seen the danger which threatened his race, but had not the sagacity
to adopt the course best for his people. His chief object was revenge,
and all his energies were bent to this end, regardless of the result,
which a shrewder chief would have foreseen. In some respects Canonicus showed greater foresight than Williams. But it is unnecessary to
extend these remarks, which have been made simply to emphasize the
fact that the policy and peace of the colony was due to these two persons. It may be added here, however, that Williams' enthusiasm and
confidence in his own integrity caused him to anticipate results that
were not to be obtained, and made him, in his latter years, look upon
the Indians with far less favor than when he first made his home among

them.
Subsequently to the first deed above mentioned, Williams purchased
the principal part of the county of Providence. Of the deeds of purchase of land from the Indians in the colony, the following may be cited
as examples
Deed from

Oiisameqttiii {Mnnsaiioit).

HUH.

This testifyeth, that I Ousamequin chiefe Sachem of Paukanawket. for and in
consideration of full satisfaction in wampum, cloth and other coiiniiodities received
at present; doe give, grant, sell and make ovi-r unto Roger Williams and Gregory
Dexter, inhahitants of Providence, together with all those inhabitants of Providence
that hath or shall joyne in this purchase, with all my right and interest of all that
parcell or tract of laud which lies betweene Pawtuokqut and Loqusquscit, with all
the meadowes, trees and appurtenances thereof, and after the
.

'Rhode Island Colonial Kecords,

vol.

i,

p. 18.

.

.
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Auil I doe hereby bind myself, my heires and successors, to maiutaine all and every
of tbeir peaceable enjoyment of the foresaid lands from any other clainie or bargaine whatsoever. And I do hereby authorize Saimkussecit alias Tom of Wauohimoqnt to marke trees and set the bounds of the land aforesaid
in case that
great meadow at or about Loqusqusitt fall not within the bounds aforesaid, yet it
shall be for them to enjoye the said medow forever.'

Deed from
be known

the successorn of Caiioiiiciis

to all that it

and Mianlonomi, 1659.

may

concerue, in all ages to come, that I CaujaniThis
quaunte, sachem of the Narragansetts, ratify and coutirme to the men of Providence,
and to the men of Pa\¥tuxcette, their laudes, and deed, that my brother MeantonoiMiah made over and disposed to them, namely, all the landes, between Pawtuckette
river and Pawtuxcette river, up the streams without limit for their use of cattle.

This was ackuowledged and confirmed by

tlie

other .sachems inter-

ested.
Deed

to the

Island of Aquednecl' (Rhode Island), March 24, 1637.

Memorandum. That we Cannonuicus and Miantunnomu j" two chiefe Sachems of
the Nanhiggansitts, by vertue of our geuerall command of this Bay, as allso the
perticular subjectinge of the dead Sachims of Acijuednecke and Kitackamuckqutt,
themselves and land unto us, have sold unto Mr. Coddington and his friends united

unto him, the great Island of Acquednecke lyingefrom hence Eastward in this Bay,
as allso the marsh or grasse upon Quinunicutt and the rest of the Islands in the Bay
(exceptinge Chibachnwesa formerly sould unto Mr. Winthrop, the now Governour of
the Massachusetts and Mr. Williams of Providencel.^

January 12, 1642, Miantonomi sold to the inhabitants of Shawomot
(Warwick) "Lands lyinge uppon the west syde of that part of the sea
called Sowbomes Bay, from Copassanatuxett, over against a little
i.sland in the sayd bay, being the north bounds, and the utmost point of
that neck of land called Shawhomett; being the South bounds ffrom the
sea shoare of each boundary uppou a straight lyne westward twentie
:

miles."

As the same system of dealing with the Indians prevailed in the
Ehode Island as in the Providence settlement, and also in the colony
show the
This method
of obtaining the Indians' right was carried ou until practically all the
lands included in the state as at present bounded were obtained.
It would seem from some laws which were passed at a comparatively
early date, that the vicious practice of individual purchases began to
make its appearance in the otherwise prudent and commendable policy.
These orders or laws were i>assed for the purpose of putting a stop to
after the union of the two, the

methods adopted

practical

above examj)les

will sufiflce to

in carrying out their policy.

this practice.

The

flr.st

of the.se found on the record

was passed

in 1651,

and

is

as

follows
Ordered

;

That no purchase

shall be

made

of any Laud of y» natives for a plantait bee for the clearinge of the Indians

tion without the consent of this State, except

^Khode Island Colonial Records,

vol.

i,

pp.31-32.
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from some particuLiv plaiitatious already sett down upon; and if any shall so purchase, they shall Corfeit the Land so purchased to the CoUonie, as also the President
is to grant forth prohibition against any that shall pjirchase as aforesayd.'

This proving insufficient to put au end to the practice, au additional
act (or " order")

was passed

in 1058, as follows:

Whereas, there hath beine severall ])urchases of laud made from the Indians by
men within the precincts of this Collouy, which, for want of a law thereal)0ute in
the collony, cannot be now made voyde or hindered, as namely, the purchase of
CJuononagutt Island, and the island called Dutch Island, which hath beine made by
William Coddiugtou and Benedict Arnold, and uumy others joyned by covinants
with them thereabouts cauuot now bee made voyde, but must bee and are alowed and
confirmed as lawfull as purchased from the Indians if it were not bought before; as
also any other purchases made by others as aforesayd formerly.
Yett to prevent the
licke purchasings hereafter from the Indians; it is ordered, by the authority of this
present Assembly, that noe person, strainger or other, shall make any further purchases of lands or Islands from the Indians within the precincts of this Collony, butt
such only as are soe alowed to doe, and ordered therein by an express order of a
court of commissioners, ujion penalty of forfeitinge all such pnrchassed lands or
Islands to the Collony, and to pay besides, a fine of twenty pound to the collony in
case of transgressingothis order.

As examples

of the orders granting permission to purchase under the

aforesaid acts, the following are taken from the proceedings of 1657
Whereas, we have a law in our collony, dated November the 2d, 1658, that noe
person within the precincts of this collony shall bixy or purchass any land of the
Indians without licence of this Generall Court; and whereas, there is a place for a
plantation in the bownds of this Collony, aboute a place so called Nyantecntt: It is
ordered, that the Court apoyut one man in each Towne of this Collony to purchass
the foresayd land of Ninecraft, who are, viz. Mr. Ben Arnold, Mr. Arthur Fenner,
Mr. William Baulston, and Capt. Randall Honldeu, and that it be dispossed to such
as have need of each towne of this collony; they payinge suffitiantly for it to such
as are apoynted to purchass it, or otherwise to be ordered, as each towne apoynt.
It is ordered, that Providence shall have liberty to buy out and cleare oif Indians
within the bowndes of Providence, as expressed in their towne evidence, and to purchass a little more in case they wish to add, seeiugi' they are straytened, not esceedinge three thousand acres joyninge to their township.''
:

Also June

17,

:

1662

The Court doe grant

and leave to the petitioners and their sayd assoof the natives within this jurisdiction, and to buy of them
that are true owners, a tract of laud lying together, and not exceediug fower thousand ackers always provided, it bee such land as is not already granted, or annexed
to any of the townshipes of the Collony by purchase or other lawfull meanes, nor
that it be land already purchased and justly claimed by any other perticular persons,
freemen of the Collony or ther successors.
free liberty

make purchase

ciates to

;

In 1006 an act was passed to prevent intrusion upon the lauds of the
Narraganeetts. It provided "that all possessions of any lands in the
Narragansett country obtained by intrusion, without the consent and
approbation of the general assembly, be deemed and adjudged illegal

and void
'

KUodo

in law."

The Indians were made wards

IsLiuiI Colonial Records, vol.

I,

p.

L'3ij.

'

Ibid., pp. 403-404.

^

of the legislature,

ibid., p. 418.

Iliid.,

ji.
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their lauds wholly subject to its control.
From 1709 onward the
assembly was frequently called upon to exercise its authority for their
protection and relief. Commissioners were from time to time appointed
to oversee and lease their lands.
As time went on there was some
change in the mode of management; laws prohibiting the purchase of
lands were i-epeated, and the guardianship of the legislature was
kindly exercised for these natives as their numbers continued to

ami

dwindle.

Evidences of the method followed by the people of this colony might
be multiplied, but what has been given is sufticient to show that the
policy was a just and humane one, that was seldom if ever marred by
official acts

of injustice in this respect.

NORTH C:AR0LINA
History does not make clear the policy of the North Carolina colony
dealing with the Indians in regard to their lauds; in truth, it does
not appear that any official policy was adopted until near the close of

in

its colonial existence.

As
isting

a general rule, which had but few interruptions, the relations exbetween the settlers and natives were friendly and peaceful up

to the year 1711.

The

doubt on this point

in his "prefatory notes,"

editor of the Colonial IJecords expresses

some

but the evidence appears
to sustain the statement of historians. After the conquest of the Tuskarora there was no other tribe, except the Cherokee, on their western
frontier which the colonists deemed worthy of consideration.
It may
also be added that during the first half of its existence the colony was
without any stable government, its political affairs being interrupted
more than once by rebellion, and once or twice reduced almost to a

Add to these considerations the fact that the Albesettlement was made on territory claimed to be within
the jurisdiction of Virginia, and the reason why no settled policy was
adopted by the North Carolina colony in regard to its dealings with
Indians for their lauds will readily be understood.

chaotic condition.

marle or

first

Notwithstanding these serious drawbacks, individual enterprise,
energy, and patriotism were sufficient for the emergencies, and succeeded at length iu bringing order and system out of misrule. As
might be expected, the transactions with the natives in regard to lauds
during this period were chiefly by individuals, the only exceptions beiug
where attempts were made to found sepanite colonies.
As above stated, the first settlement within the bounds of the state
was about Albemarle sound, a region believed to be within the limits of
the Virginia charter, and was made by emigrants from that colony, who
were in search of rich and unoccupied lauds. The first purchase of
land made from the Indians of this region, of which history makes any
meutiou, appears to have been by Francis Yeardly, son of Sir George

-

:

'
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The only mention of this is in a letter by the younger Yeardly
John Ferrar, esq. The paragraphs referred to are as follows

Yeardly.
to

:

In September last, a young man, a trader for boavera, being bonud out to the
adjacent parts to trade, by accident his sloop left him; and he, supposing she had
been gone to Roanoke, hired a small boat, and, with one of his comijany left with
him, came to crave my license to go to look after his sloop, and sought some relief
of provisions of me; the which granting, he set forth with three more in company,
one being of ray family, the others were my neighbors. They entered in at Caratoke,
ten leagues to the southward of Cape Henry, and so went to Ehoauoke Island;

Commander of those parts with
received them civilly, and showed them the ruins of

where, or near thereabouts they found the great
his Indians a-hunting,

who

Walter Raleigh's fort, from whence I received a sure tokeu of their being
Immediately I disiiatched away a boat with six hands, one being a
King an English house, my promise, at his coming first,
being to comply in that matter. I sent £200 sterling in trust to purchase and pay
for what land they should like, the which in little time they effected and purchased,
and paid for three great rivers, and also all such others as they should like of,
southerly; and in solemn manner took possession of the country, in the name, and
on the behalf of the Commonwealth of England and actual possession was solemnly
given to them by the great Commander, and all the great men of the rest of the
proviuces, in delivering them a turf of the earth with an arrow shot into it; and so
the Indians totally left the lands and rivers to us, retiring to a new habitation,
where our people built the great Commander a fair house, the which I am to furnish
with English utensils and chattels.
Sir

there.

.

.

.

carpenter, to build the

;

Although no boundaries are mentioned, the territory embraced must
have been of considerable extent, as it is said "they purchased and
paid for three great rivers, and also such others as they should like of,
southerly."

The next purchase mentioned, and the earliest one of which a record
has been preserved, was from the chief of the Ycopim (Weopemeoc)
Indians. This graut was made March 1, 1G61, to George Durant for
a tract of laud then called Wecocomicke, lying on Perquimans river
and Eoauoke sound. The place is now known as " Duraut's jSTeck."
This, as given in the Colonial Records and purporting to be a copy of
the record in Perquimans county, is as follows
Know All men by these presents that I, Kilcacenen, King of Yeopim have for a
valeiable consideration of satisfaction received with the consent of mj' people sold,
and made over and to George Durant a Parcell of land lying and being on Roueoke
Sound and on a Kiver called by the name of I'cnjuimans which. Issueth out of the
North Side of the aforesaid Sound which Land at present bears the name of Wecocomicke, begining at a marked Oak Tree, which divides this land from the land I
formily sold to Saml Pricklove and extending westerly up the said Sound to a Point
or Turning of the aforesaid Perquimans River and so up the eastwjird side of the
said River to a creek called by the name of Awoscake, to-wit
All the Land betwixt
the aforesai<I Bounds of Samuel Pricklove and the said Creek; thence to the Head
thereof. And thence through the Woods to the first Bounds.
To have and to hold the qui^t possession of the same to him and his heirs forever,
with All Rights and Priviledges thereunto forever from me or any Person or Persons
whatsoever. As witness my hand this first day of March 1661.'
;

I
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It must be confessed that the orthography and language have a
rather modern hjok, indicating, if genuine, tliat it is given in substance rather than as an exact copy. There is, however, an additional
item of evidence tending to confirm the correctness of this record. It

appears from the same record book that one Catchmang or Catchmany,
having received a grant from the governor of Virginia, including this
tract, conceded Duraut's right thereto and transferred to him all claim
derived from the governor's patent.
It appears from the refei'euce in Durant's deed to a previous sale
that a former grant had been obtained from the Indians, though no
record of it has been preserved.
These appear, however, to be only the first of a series of like individual purchases. As early as 1662 purchases made directly from the
Indians had become such an evil in the sight of the government that
it was resolved to recognize them no longer.
The "instructions" to
Sir William Berkeley (1663), relating to the settlement of "The Province of Carolina,'' contains the following passage:
If those men Avhicli have purchased shall for the better motldelling aud secureing
the plantations parte with there Interest bought of the Indians which they must
doe the nest possessor ought to pay him what he leyed out with some small advantage for his disburse, and if the party in possession have cleaned and planted (or
either) more than his proportion of Grownd in bredth he ought to be comijounded
with for his charge of which the Governor and Councill to be Judge.'

The following statement occurs
September

S,

in

a letter to the same person, dated

1663:

By our instructions and proposealls yon will see what projiortions of lande we
intend for each master and sarvant and in what manner to be allotted, but we
understand that the people that are there have bought great tracts of land from
the Indians, which if they shall injoye will weaken the plantation.

The Lords Proprietors more than once recognized the fact that lands
had been purchased from the Indians before the date of their charter.
The settlements made on lower Cape Fear river were based on purchases. It is expressly stated that the New Englanders, who were the
first to attempt a settlement here, "purchased of the Indian chiefs a
title to

the

soil."

The Barbadoes colony, which, encouraged and directed by Sir John
Yeamans, began a settlement a few years later (1665) near the locality
the New Englanders had abandoned, did so upon lauds first purchased
from the Indians. The planters who wished to remove thither, first
dispatched an agent to find a suitable locality. This was found on
Cape Fear river, not far from the locality the New England settlers
had occupied, and a purchase of 32 miles square made, or, as the agent
reported, "We made a purchase of the river and land of Cape Fair of
Watcoosa and such other Indians as appeared to us to be the chief of
those parts."

Although none of the Carolina charters
'
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natives or concede in any

have

027

manner tlieir claims to the lands, yet, as we
Governor Berkeley indicate consider-

seen, the "instructions" to

able oi)i)ositiou to the indiscriminate individual purchases. Ou the
other hand, the same Lords Proprietors seemed to be content with
allowing these individual transactions, provided the land was first
obtained from them. In "An Answer to certine Demands and Proposealls made by severall Gentlemen'' of Barbadoes they say in reply to
the third request: "To the 3d demand wee eouseut that the Governor
and Counsell shal be amply and fully impon'ered from us to graunte
such proportions of land to all that shall come to plant in quantity
and according to the Methhood and under that acknowledgement and
noe more, as in our declarations and proposealls is set forth for which
they may contract and compound with the Indians; if they see fltt."
It would seem from this that the Indian title was considered of little
importance by the Lords Proprietors. However, it is a slight acknowledgment of that title, but its extinguishment was left to the individual grantees an ill-advised policy, which, as has been shown, prevailed to some extent in "Sew York during the early history of that

—

colony.

The following clauses in the "Fundamental Oonstitutions,"' drawn
up by John Locke, are the only ones therein bearing on this subject:
oOtli.

The grand

couucil, etc., shall

have power ... to make peace and war,

leagues, treaties, etc., with any of the neighbour Indians.
112th. No person whatever shall hold, or claim any land in Carolina liy purchase,
or gift, or otherwise from the natives or any other whatsoever; but merely from
and under the I^ords Proprietors, upon pain of forfeiture of all his estate, moveable

or immoveable,

and

perjjetual banishment.

But the "Fundamental Constitutions" were
from the

first.

Although adopted

in

in truth a dead letter
1G69 they were never practically

in force.

It may be added here that Graffenried, in his manuscript account
of the incidents attending the settlement of his colony at Newbern,
asserts that he paid the Indians for the lands where he first settled, on

which i^ewbern was built.
For forty years subsequent to the date given above the records of
Xorth Carolina, so far as the subject now under consideration is
concerned, present a complete blank.
In fact, as Doyle (" English
Colonies in America") has truly remarked, "For the next forty years
the annals of Xorth Carolina became more meager than those of any
[other one] of our American colonies.''
In 1711 the bloody Indian war broke out, which, but for the timely
aid of South Carolina, would have resulted in the destruction of the
northern settlement. This was carried ou chiefiy by the Tuskarora,
who, at this time, as it is stated, numbered 1,L!00 warriors, the other
neighboring tribes having migrated or dwindled, through contact with
civilization, until they were no longer a source of alarm to the colonists.
The real cause of this outbreak does not appear to be clearly stated
that mentioned by Graffenried not furnishing a full explanation.
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Hitlieito, as a general rule, the relations

between

[eth.ann.18

tlie settlers

and the

natives had been peaceful, and for the greater part friendly. It appears
that as early as 1703 there had been some petty disputes concerning

lands and trade, and it is probable that the war grew out of some dissatisfaction on this account, as intimated by Graftenried. This seems
apparent from the wording of an act passed by the general assembly
in 1715, "For restraining the Indians from molesting or injuring the
inhabitants of this government and for secui'ing to the Indians the
own lands," The fourth section of this act

right and property of their
is

as follows

Ami

vrlieieas there is great reason to believe tliut disputes concerning land has
already been of fatal consequence to the peace and welfare of this colony, Beit further enacted,

hi/

the authority aforesaid,

tion whatsoever, purchase or

buy any

That no

man

wliite

shall, for

any considera-

tract or parcel of land claimed, or actually in

possession of any Indian, without special liberty for so doing from the Governor and
Council Jirst had and obtained, under the penalty of twenty pounds for every hun-

dred acres of land so bargained for and purchased, one half to the informer and
other half to him or them that shall sue for the same to ho recovered hy hill, plaint,
or information, in any court of record within this government; wherein no ession,
protection, injunction, or wager of law, shall be allowed or admitted of.'
:

After this the only natives of any coiise(iuence with whom the colohad to contend were the Cherokee, who dwelt on their western
frontier.
The Tuskarora, who had remained at peace during the conflict, were removed in 1717 to a reservation on the uorthern bank of
Eoanoke river, in what is now Bertie county the remnant of the hostiles abandoned the country and joined the Iroquois.
There is another
fact which should not be overlooked in this connection, namely, that a
considerable portion of the state was absolutely uninhabited.
This
will be apparent to anyone who will follow Lawson' closely in his
travels through the two Caroliuas. He also remarks that "it must be
confessed that the most noble and sweetest part of this country is not
inhabited by any but savages; and a great deal of the richest part
thereof, has no inhabitants but the beasts of the wilderness; for the
Indians are not inclinable to settle on the richest land because the
timbers are too large for them to cut down, and too much burtheued
with wood for their laborers to make plantations of."
In 174S an act was passed "for ascertaining the bounds of a certain
tract of land formerly laid out by treaty to the use of the Tuskarora
Indians, so long as they, or any of them, shall occupy and live upon the
same; and to prevent any iierson or persons taking up lands, or settling
within the said bounds." As parts of this act are of historical importance in this connection, they are quoted here:
nists

;

Whereas complaints are made by the Tuskarora Indians, of divers incroachments

made by the English on

their lands, and it being but just that the ancient inhabitants of this i)rovince shall have and enjoy a quiet and convenient dwelling place in
this their native country; wherefore,
1

Laws

2

Jobn Lawson,

of Coloni.tl and State

Goveruments Relating

Hi-story of Fi)i>er Soutb Carolina.

to Indian Aflairs (1832),

ji.

162.
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~II. AVe pray that it may be enacted, auil )><• it enacted, by bis Excellency Governor Gabriel .lohuston. Esq Governor, by and -vvitli the advice and consent of his
Majesty's Council and General Assembly of this province, and it is hereby enacted
by the authority of the same. That the lauds formerly allotted the Tnskcrora Indi;

ans, by solemn treaty, lying on Morattock river, in Bertie county, being- the same
whereon they now dwell, butted and bounded as follows, viz. beginning at the
mouth of Quitsuoy swanii), running up the said swamii f""i' hundred and thirty
pole, to a scrubby-oak near the head of said swamp, by a great spring; then North
ten degrees east, eight hundred and fifty-pole to a persimon tree on Raquis swamp;
then along the swamp and Pocosion main course. North fifty-seven degrees West,
two thousand six hundred and forty pole, to a hickory on the east side of the falling
run or deep creek, and down the various courses of the said run to Morattock river,
then down the river to the first station; shall lie confirmed and assured, and bjvirtue of this act is confirmed and assured, unto James lilount, chief of the Tuskarora nation, and the jieople under his charge, their heirs and successors, for ever;
any law, usage, custom or grant to the contrary notwithstanding.

Jiid he il further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no person, for any consideration whatsoever, shall purchase or buy any tract or parcel of land, claimed, or
in possession of any Indian or Indians, but all such bargains and sale shall be, and

hereby are declared to be null and void, and of none eft'ect and the person or i)crsou8
so purchasing or buying auy land of any Indian or Indians, shall further forfeit the
sum often pounds proclaimation money, for every hundred acres by him purchased and
bought; one half to the use of the public, the other half to him or them that shall
sue for the same; to be recovered by action of debt, bill plaint or information, in
any court of record within this government wherein no ession, protection, injunction
or wager of law, shall be allowed or admitted of.'
;

In 1761 the British goverumeut is.sueil iustruction.s to the governors
of the several American colonies, including North Carolina, South
Carolina, and Georgia, and "the agent for Indian affairs in the southern

department" (given above under New York), forbidding purchases of
laud from the Indians without first having obtained license to this
efl'ect.

As the only other dealings of importance by North Carolina with the
Indians were with the Cherokee, which have been set forth by Mr lioyce
in his paper in the Fifth Annual lieport of the Bureau of Ethnology,
it is only necessary to mention the more important and refer the reader
to the

memoir

cited.

In 1730 Sir Alexander Cumming was commissioned by the authorities
of North Carolina to conclude a treaty with these Indians. Although
it included no cession
of lauds, the tribe agreed to submit to the
sovereignty of the King and his successors, and to permit no whites
except the English to build forts or cabins or plant corn among them.
In 1762 a grant to one Captain Patrick Jack was signed by (lovernor
Dobbs and Little Carpenter for certain lands in eastern Tennessee,
which it seems had been purchased by Jack of the Cherokee in 1757.
Lauds on AVatauga and Nolachucky rivers (at that time, 1772-1775

North Carolina, now in Tennessee) were purchased of the Indians
by the pioneers who had pushed their way over the mountains into the
in

valleys of these streams.
'

Public Acta. General Assembly N. C, by J.imes

IrcUi-Il (1801). pp. 23-35.

—
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1777 a treaty was coucluded between Virginia and North Carolina
on the one part, and the Cherokee on the other, by which the boundary
III

and

ijrohibitious as set fortli in the act of the legislature of

North

Carolina are as follows

Xo person shall enter or survey any lands within the Indian hunting grounds, or
without the limits heretofore ceded by theiu, which limits westward are declared
to be as follows Begin at a point on the dividing line which hath been agreed upon
between the C'herokees and the colony of Virginia, where the line between that
Commonwealth and this State (hereafter to be extended) shall intersect the same;
ruuuiug thence a right line to the mouth of Cloud's Creek, being the second creek
below the Warrior's Ford, at the mouth of Carter's Valley; thence a right line to
the highest point of Chimney Top Mountain or High Rock; thence a right line
to the mouth of Camp or McXamee's Creek, on south bank of Nolichucky, about
ten miles below- the mouth of Big Limistone from the mouth of Camp Creek a
southeast course to the top of Great Iron Jlountain, being the same which divides
the hunting grounds of the Overhill Cherokees from the hunting grouuds of the
middle settlements and from the top of Iron ilountaiu a south course to the dividing
ridge between the waters of French Broad, and Nolichuoky Kivers; thence a southwesterly course along the ridge to the great ridge of the Appalachian Jlountains,
which divide the eastern and western waters; thence with said dividing ridge to
the line that divides the State of South Carolina from this State.'
:

;

;

The subsequent

treaties with these Indians

States and are given in

Mr

were made by the United

Eoyce's schedule.

It would seem from these records, though incomplete and fragmentary, that but a comparatively small portion of the territory of
North Carolina was purchased from the Indians, and, as above stated,
that until near the close of the colonial era the province had adopted
no fixed policy in regard to this subject. There were, in fact, no tribes
in the middle portions that were deemed worthy of the attention of the

colonists

when the demand

of the Bureau of

for their lands arose.
Mr James Mooney,
American Ethnology, who has made a careful study

of the natives of this section, remarks-

The

between the mountains and the sea were of hut small importance
no sustained mission work was ever attempted among them, and there
were but few literary men to take an interest in them. War, pestilence, whisky
and systematic slave hunts had nearly exterminated the aboriginal occupants of the
Carolinas before anybody had thought them of sufficient importance to ask who
they were, how they lived, or what were their beliefs and opinions.
tribes

politically;

SOUTH CAROLINA
The

settlement of this state, wliich was destined to form part of
the real history thereof, was made in 1G70 at or near Port Eoyal. Dissatisfied with the location, the settlers moved to the banks of Ashley
river, where they began what was to become the city -of Charleston.
Whether the particular lands taken possession offer these settlements
first

were purchased at the time such settlements were made is unknown;
However, it is

at least, history has left the inquiry unanswered.
Annual Report Bureau of Ethnology.
The Siouan Tribes of the East (1804), p.

'Fifth
'

ci.

18S3-81,p. 150.

^
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expansion of the

colony which liad settled at the junction of Asliley and Cooper
rivers,
land was ])urchased from tiie natives.
iMills' says the first public deed of conveyance
found on record is
dated ]\Iarch 10, 1G75. This was probably while the settleis were
still
occujiying the site first selected on tlie western bank of Ashley
river
and before the removal to Oyster point. The deed as given by Mills
is

as follows

To

all uianiiei- of people.
Know ye, that we the casBiciiies, natm-al born heirs and
owners and piopiietors of greater and lesser Casor, iuK on the river of
Kyewaw,
the river of Stouo, and the fresher of the river Edistoh, doe, for
us, ourselves and
subjects and vasscls, demis<>, sell, grant, and forever ([uit and
resign, the whole
parcels of laud called by the name and names of great and little
Casor willi all the
timber of said land or hinds, and all manner of tlie appurtenances
anyway belonging
to any part or parts of the said land or lands, unto the Right
Honorable Anthony
Earle of Shaftsbnry, Lord Baron Ashley of Winboon, St.
Gyles's, Lord Cooper of
Pawlett, and to the rest of the lords proprietors of Carolina for and
in consideration
of a valuable parcel of cloth, hatchets, beads, and other goods
and manufactures,
now received at the hands of Andrew Percivall, Gent, in full satisfaction of
and
for these our territories, lands, and royalties, with all
manner the appurtenances,
privileges, and dignities, any manner of way to us, ourselves or
vassals belonging!
In confirmation whereof we the said cassicjues have hereunto
set our handstand
atlixed our seals, this tenth day of March, in the year
of our Lord God one thousand
8i.\-huudred seventie and five, and in the twenty-eighth year
of the reign of Charles
the second of Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, defender of
the faith etc.

sole

l.\

By

another deed, dated February 28, 1C83, the chief or "cassique"
Wimbee Indians) cedes "a strip of country between the
Combahee and Broad river extending- back to the mountains."
Another <leed, dated February 13, 1C84, is a conveyance by the "Oassique of Stouo."' Another of the same date is by the "Cassique
of
Combahee;" and another also of tlie same date is by "the Queen of
St Helena;" and also of the same date is one by the "Ca.ssique of
Kissab." On the same day '-all these cassiques joined to make
a general
deed conveying- all the lands which they before conveyed separately
to
of Wirnbee (or

the lords proprietors."
It would seem from these facts that the South ( 'arolina
colony adopted
at the outset a correct, just, and humane policy in treating- with
the
Indians for their lands. Not only was the territory purchased, but
the
grants were made to tlie jiroperly constituted authorities, the Lords
Pro])rietors.
Ami yet tiiis was at a time when there was constant friction between the people and the rulers. "The continued struggles
with
the proprietaries hastened the emancipation of the people from
their

rule; but the praise of having-

awarded

been always

in the right

can not be

to the colonists.

The latter claimed the right of weakening
the ueighboiing Indian tribes by a partisan warfare, and a sale of
the
captives into West India bondage; their antagonists demanded
that
the treaty of peace with the natives should be preserved."
statistics or Sonlli (.,i„Hna (I826),p. 100.

18 KTII
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8

^Bancroft, Uietorv
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Tlie dark blot on

South Carolina's Indian history

is
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her encourage-

ment of Indian enslavement. On this point it is sufficient to (juote the
following remarks by Uoyle,' which are based on the report of Governor
Johnson, made to the proprietors in 1708.
had placed a weapon in the hands of their eneThe Spaniards were but little to bo dreaded, unless strengthened by an Indian
The English colonists themselves increased this danger by too faithfnl an
imitation of Spanish usages. In both the other C(donies with which we have dealt,
the troubles with the Indians were mostly due to those collisions which must
inevitably occur between civilized and savage races. But from the first settlement
of Carolina the colony was tainted with a vice which imperiled its relations with
In Virginia and Maryland there are but few traces of any attempt
the Indians.
In Carolina the negro nmst always have been the cheai)er,
to enslave the Indians.
more docile, an<l more efficient instrument, and in time the African race furnished
the whole supply of servile labor. But in the early days of the colony the negro
had no such monopoly of suffering. The Indian was kidnapijed and sold, sometimes
to work on what had once been his own soil, sometimes to end his days as an exile
and bondsman in the AVest Indies. As late as 1708 the native population furnished
a quarter of the whole body of slaves.
In another way, too, the settlers

mies.

alliance.

.

.

.

We are informed by Logan ^ that "as early as 1707 the exciting
abuses of the trade, the rapid profits of which had allured into the
Indian nations many irrespon.sible men of the most despicable character, induced the i^assage of an act by the assembly by which a board
of commissioners was instituted to manage and direct everything relating to the traffic with the Indians, and all traders were compelled,
under heavy jienalties, to take out a license as their authority in Ihe
nation."

The same

act,

which furnishes some important items of history, pro-

vides further:
Whereas, the greater number of those persons that trade among the Indians in
amity with this government, do generally lead loose, vicious lives, to the scandal of
the Christian religion, and do likewise oppress tlie people among whom they live,
by their unjust and illegal actions, which, if not prevented, may in time tend to the
destruction of this province; therefore, be it enacted, that after the first day of
October next, every trader that shall live and deal with any Indians, except the
Itawans, Sewecs, Santees, Stonoes, Kiawas, Knssoes, Edistoes, and St. Helenas, for
the purpose of trading in furs, skins, slaves, or any other commodity, shall first have
a license under the baud and seal of the Commissioners hereafter to be named; for
whieli he shall pay the public receiver the full sum of eight pounds current money.
The license shall continue in force one year and no longer, and he shall give a
surety of one hundred pounds currency.'

On November 25 of the same year an act was passed to limit the
bounds of the " Yamasse settlement," to prevent persons from disturbing them with their stock, and to remove such as are settled within the
limitations mentioned. But these Indians, together with other tribes,
having engaged in 1715 in bloody war with the colonists, were at length
completely conquered and the remnant driven from the province. Having deserted their lands and forfeited their right to them, these by act
>

Euglish Colonies in America,

vol.

I,

p. 359.

'

Ilistory of

^Ibid., pp. 170-171.

Upper South

Carolina, p. 170.
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of June 13, 1710, (number 373,) were approi)riated toother uses.' This
act was declared uuU aud void bj' the Lords Proprietors.
lu 1712 there was ])assed "An act for settling the Island called Palawana, upon the Cusaboe Indians now liviug in (Iranville County and

upon

The

their Posterity forever."

first

section of this act

is

as follows

Cnsahoe Indians of Granville County, are the native and ancient
Inhabitants of the Sea Coasts, of this Province, and kindly entertained the first
ICiii/li8li who arrived in the same, and are useful to the Government for Watching
and Discovering: Enemies, and finding Shipwreck'd People; And whereas the Island
called Palauana near the Island of St. Helena, upon which most of the Plantations

Whereas

tlio

now are, was formerly by Inadvertaney granted by the Right
Honorable the Lords Proprietors of this Province, to Matthew Smallwooil, aud by
him sold and transferred to Jamex Corliram, whose Property and Possession it is at
present; Be it Enacted by the most noble Prince llcnrij Duke of Bcaiiford, Palatine, and the Rest of the Right Honorable the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of Carolina, together with the Advice and Consent of the Jlembers of the General Assembly now met at Charles-Town for the South West Part of this Province,
That from and after the Ratification of this Act, the Island of Palawana, lying nigh
the Island of .St. Helena, in (iranrille County, containing between Four and Five
Hundred Acres of Land, be it more or less, now in the Possession of James Cockram
as aforesaid, shall be and is hereby declared to be vested in the aforesaid Ciiaaboe
Indians, and in their Heirs forever.
of the said Cusaboes

''

The only important treaties in regard to lands after this date were with
the Cherokee and Creek Indians. As the treaties with the Cherokee are
all mentioned by Mr Royce in his paper published in the Fifth Annual
Report of the Bureau of Ethnology, a brief reference to them is all
that is necessary here. The map which accompanies the paper cited
shows the several tracts obtained by these treaties.
By treaty of 1721 with the Cherokee, Governor Nicholson fixed the
boundary line between that tribe and the English; he also regulated
the weights aud measures to be used, and appointed an agent to superintend their afiairs.
About the same time a treaty of peace was concluded with the Creeks
by which Savannah river was made the boundary of their huntinggrounds, beyond which no settlement of the whites was to extend.
In 17.")5 Governor Glenn, by treaty with the Cherokee, obtained an

important cession.

By its

terms the Indians ceded to Great Britain

all

that territory embraced in the present limits of Abbeville, Edgefield,
Laurens, Union, Spartanburg, Newberry, Chester, Fairfield, Richland,

and York

districts.

1701 another treaty was made with the same tribe by LieutenantGovernor Bull, by which the sources of the great rivers flowing into
the Atlantic were declared to be the boundary between the Indians
Ill

and the whites.
On June 1, 1773, a treaty was concluded jointly with the Creeks and
Cherokee by the British superintendent, by which they ceded to Great
Britain a tract "begin,'' etc., as described below under "Georgia."
It is proper to remind the reader at this point that the royal procla>

Laws

of the I'roviuce of South Carolina, by Nicholas Trott (1763), p. 295.

»

Ibid.,

No.

338,

p

277.
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dated October 7, 1763, forbidding jjiivate persons from purelia.siug lands of the Indians and requiring all purcliases
of such lands to be made for the Crown, applied to South Carolina.
On May 20, 1777, a treaty was concluded by South Carolina and
Georgia with the Cherokee, by which tlie Indians ceded a considerable
section of country on Savannah and Saluda rivers.
As the subsequent treaties were made with the United States, they
will be found in Mr lioyce's schedule.
It would appear from the foregoing facts that the policy pursued by
the South Carolina colony in regard to the Indian title was in the main
just, aud was based
impliedly, at least on an aclinowledgment of
this title.
But it is necessary to call attention to the fact that a large
area in this state, as in North Carolina, appears to have been taken
possession of without any formal treaties with or purchases from the
Indians. This was due probably to the lact that, with the exception of
the Catawba, the tribes who occupied this central portion were of
minor importance and unsettled, and the Catawba, by the constant
wars in which they M'ere engaged, had been greatly reduced in numbers, so much so, in fact, that the governors of South Carolina and
Georgia came to their relief by means of treaties of peace with their
inatiou of

III,

—

—

enemies.

GEORGIA

On

the 9th of June, 1732, George II granted by charter to certain
"trustees" the right to establish the colony of Georgia, including all
the lauds and territories from the most northerly stream of Sa\aniiah
river along the seacoast to the southward unto the most southerly

stream of Altaniaha river, and westward from the heads of said rivers
South sea, and all islands within 20 leagues of

in direct lines to the

the coast.

During the first year of the colony's existence. Governor James
Oglethorpe, who was placed in charge by the trustees, directed his
attention to providing for the emigrants suitable

homes

at Savannah,

Joseph's Town, Abercorn, aud()ld Ebenezer; the erection of a fort
on Great Ogeechee river, and the concluding of treaties of amity and
cession with the natives.
"Having," according to one authority,

"confirmed the colonists in their occupation of the right bank of the
Savannah, and engaged the friendship of the venerable Indian chief
Tomo-chichi, and the neighboring Lower Creeks and Uchees, he set
out," etc.

On the 20th of May, 1733, at Savannah, Oglethorpe made a treaty
with the headmen of the Lower Creeks, the summary of which, as
given by Hugh McCall,' is as follows:
When Oglethorpe came over from England he -n'as not vested with lull powers,
couseqnently the ratitication of the treaty was to be made in England. Soon after
his arrival he sent rnnuers to the different towns, and invited a convention of the
1

History of (jeorgia,

vol.

I,

p. 37.
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kiugs and chief's of tlie Creek nation, and enluied into a treaty of ;uuity and oomwitli tliem, raakini; a transfer of tlie wliole nation and all tUeir lands, and
agreeing to live nnder and iiecome the snbjects of his majesty's government in
common with the white colonists of Georgia. It was fnrther stipnlated that a I'reo
and complete right and title, was granted to the trustees for all the lands between
Savannah and Vltamaha rivers, extending west to the extremity of the tide water,
and ini hiding all the islands on the coast from Tybee to St Simons' inclusively,
reserving to themselves the islands of Ossabaw, Sapeloe and St ('atherines, for the
purposes of hunting, bathing, and fishing also the tract of land lying between
Pi|)e-maker's bluff and Pallychuckola creek, above Yamacraw bluff, now Savannah;
which lands the Indians reserved to themselves for an encampment, when they came
to visit their beloved friends at Savannah.
This treaty was signed by Oglethorpe on the part of the king of England, and by Tomochichi and the otlier chiefs
and headmen on the part of the Creek nation; it was transmitted to the trustees
and formally ratified on the 18th of October, 1733.

mevcc

—
.

By

.

.

this treaty the Indians also grafitetl to the, trustees all the lands

ou Savannah river as

far as the Ogeechee, and all the lands along the
seacoast as far as St John river and as high as the tide flowed.
McCall says the grant extended to the Altatnaha, but White is cer-

tainly corret-t in limiting

of

17.'5!l

it

by the Ogeeohee, as

is

shown by the treaty

nifiitioued below.

In March, 1730, Governor Oglethorpe wrote to the trustees that

"King ToinoGhachi and

his nephew Tooanoghoni and the Beloved
Unipechee," had agreed they should possess the island of St
Simons but reserved St Catherine to themselves.
Frotn a letter to Mr Causton, dated March 17, 1730, it would seem
that the lands had been purjhased as far northwest as Ebeuezer creek,
in what is now Ellinghain county.
"You are to notice," he says,
"that the Trustees' orders for preventing Peoples settling beyond the
River Ebenezer be executed by the projjcr officer. The Indians having
complained that some ])ersoiis have settled over against Palachocola
and some near the mouth of Ebeuezer.''

Man

Another letter to the trustees, dated May 18,
what the Indians had made complaint, and shows
thorpe's desire to keep faith with them.

Some private men have taken great pains

He

1738, informs ns of
also

Governor Ogle-

says:

to incense the Indians against the Spanand again.st the Colony of Georgia particularly. Capt. Green who I am
informed has advised the Uchee Indians to fall upon the Saltzburgers for settling
upon their Lands, the occasion of which was an indiscreet action of one of the Saltzbnrgers who cleared and planted four acres of Land beyond the Ebeuezer contrary
to my orders and without my knowledge.
Thej' also turned their cattle over
the River some of whom str.ayed away and eat the Uchees corn 20 miles above Ebenezer.
But what vext the Uchees more was that some of the Carolina peoi>le swam
a great Herd of Cattle over Savannah and sent up Negroes and began a Plantation
on the Georgia side not far from the Uchees Town. The Uchees instead of taking
Greeu's advice and beginning Hostilities with us sent up their King and 20 Warriors
with a Message of thanks to me for having ordered back the Cattle and sent aw.ay
the Negroes which I did as soon as ever i arrived. They told me that my having
done them justice before they asked it made them love me and not believe the stories
that were told them against me and that therefore instead of beginning a War with

iards
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the English tbey were come down to help me
wanted them tlR-y woald bring down four score more of their warriors who should
stay with me a whole year. You see how God baffles the attempts of wicked men.''
against the Spaniarils and that if I

In another

letter,

cession of land
sions he

remarks:

July 26,

incidental mention is

173(5,

by Opayhatclioo and

his tribe.

At

made

of a

this time the ces-

had obtained did not reach to the upper Aliamaha, as he
•' The opposition from Carolina forced me to give the Indians

large presents to procure their coiitirmation of the cession of the
Islands; and they have refused as yet to give leave to settle tlie inland

parts up the Alatamaha."
On the 21st of August, 1739, another treaty was entered into at
Coweta with the Creeks, Cherokee, and Chickasaw. In this treaty the

Indians declare
that all the dominions, territories and lands between the Savannah and St. John's
and from the St .John's River to the Apalachie Bay
and thence to the mountains, do, by ancient right belong to the Creek Nation, and
that they would not suffer either the Spaniards or any other people excepting the
.

.

.

Rivers, including all the islands,

trustees of thf Colony of Georgia, to settle their lands. They also acknowledge
the grant which they formerly made to the Trustees of all the lands on Savannah
River as far as the river Ogeechee, and all the lands along the seacoast as far as St

John's River, and as high as the tide flowed, and
Simon's, Cumberland, and, Amelia, etc-

all

the islands, particularly St

It would appear from these facts that the policy adopted by this
colony at the outset in dealing with the Indians was a kind and just
one. -Moreover, it was correct in method, a-< the grants from Indians
were not obtained by or on behalf of individuals, but by the properly
constituted authority for and on behalf of the ''trustees," who were
the proprietors of tLis colony. Happily for the welfare of the settlers,
the active control had been placed in the hands of Oglethorpe, who

was unquestionably one of the most

just, kind,

and truly worthy

who ever

ruled over an Ameri(;an colony. Yet, as history
testifies, though strictly just and promi)t to repair or amend an injury,
he was watchful and prompt to resent an invasion of or trespass on

governors

the rights of the colonists, whether by the natives or by the whites
from otiier settlements.
A letter to the trustees dated September 5, 1730, which refers to the
treaty of 1739, above mentioned, gives some atlditioual evidence of the
just policy Oglethorpe

had adopted

in treating with the Indians:

just arrived at this Place from the Assembled Estates of the Creek Nation.
They have very fully declared their rights to and jiossessiou of all the Land as far
Saint .lohns and their Concession of the Sea Coast, Islands and other
the
River
as
Lands to the Trustees, of which they have made a regular act. If I had not gone
I

am

up the misunderstandings between them and the Carolina Traders fomented by our
two neighboring Natious would probably have occasioned their beginning a war,
which I believe might have been the result of this general meeting; but as their
complaints were reasonable, I gave them satisfaction in all of them, and everything
'

'

Georgia Historical Society CoUectiona, vol. ni, pp. 35-36.
White, Hiatorical Collections of Georgia (1855), p. 121.
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impossible to describe the joy Ibey exjiressed at
woods and layd Provisious on tlie mads in

forty miles in the

In 1757, or early in 1758, the followiuj;' act was passed "to prevent
from purchasing- lands from the Indians, and for i)reventiiig persons trading with them without licence:"

])rivate persons

Whereas the

and preservation of this province of Georgia doth,
depend on the maintaining a good correspondence between his
majesty's snbjects and the several nations of Indians in amity with the said province: And whereas muuy inconveniences have arisen, from private persons claiming
safety, welfare,

in great measure

lands, included in the charter granted to the late honorable trustees for establishing

the colony of Georgia by his present majesty, and since reinvested in the crown
under pretense of certain purchases made of them from the Indians, which have
given occasion for disputes with tho.se people; for remedy whereof, and for preventing any differences or disputes with the Indians for the future, and also for preventing persons trading with them without licence, Le it enacted, That from and after
the fifteenth day of February, one thousand seven hundred and fifty-eight, if any
person or persons whatsoever shall attempt to purcha.se or contract for, or cause to

bo purchased or contracted for, or shall take or accept of a grant or conveyance of
any lands, or tracts of laud, from any Indian, or body of Indians, upon any pretense
whatsoever, (exeei)t for the use of the crown, and that by permission for this purpose first had and obtained from his majesty, his heirs or successors, or his or their
governor or comuuiuder in chief of the said province for the time being), every such
purchase, contract, grant, and conveyance, shall be, and is and are hereby declared
to be unll and void, to all intents and purposes whatsoe%'er; and all and every person and persons so offending shall, for every such oft'ence, forfeit the sum of one
thousand pounds sterling money of Great Britain, the one half thereof to his majesty, his heirs and successors, for the use of the province, and the other half to him
or them who .shall sue for the same, by action of debt or information, in the general
court of this province, in which no assoign, ijrotection, privilege, or wager of law, or
more than oue imparlance shall be allowed.

In 1763, by a treaty held at Augusta, the boundary line between the
settlements and tlie lands of the natives was fixed and afterward actu-

De Brahm. The line as determined by this surveyor,
notes have been preserved,' as shown on the following page;
as but few copies of these notes exist, they are given in full. It would
ally

surveyed by

whose

field

Governor "Wright's "Eeport on the condition of tlie Provmade to the Earl of Dartmouth in 1773, that the
amount of land he obtained at this treaty was estimated at 2,110,298
ai)pear from

ince of Georgia,"
acres, as he

makes therein

this statement:

Answer to the third Qnere.
The extent of the Province along the Front or Sea Coast from Savannah River to
St. JIary's River is compnted to be about one hundred Miles as the coast lyes, but
less in a direct line from Tybee Inlet.
The distance back up Savannah Kiver and
from the head of St. Mary's River is as far as His Majesty's Territories extend which
it is impossible for me to determine, but the size and extent within the Boundary
Lines settled with the Indians is as above and has been computed by His Majesty's
Surveyor General to contain about 6,695,429 Acres as follows Vizr: Amount of Lands
ceded in the time of the Trustees to General Oglethorpe 1,152,000 Acres.
Georgia Historical Society Collectionji. vol. ni, p. 81
^Digest of tlie Laws of tUe State of Georgia from 1755 to 1799 (18(i0), p. 51.
'In "nistory of the Province Georgia," by John Gerar William de Brahm.
1894. V. H. I'a Arits.
'

Copied November

10,
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Additional Cession to iiie at tlie ConsriBs in November 17()3, 2,408,800 Acres.
Addition made by the extension of this Province from tlio River Alatamaha to the
River St. Mary eompntod at 998,400 Acres.
Additional Cession 20,000 Acres in 176G.
Additional Cession at the Congress held at Augusta the third ..f .lune 1773—
2,116,298 Acres.

In

all

within the Indian Boundary Line supposed to be

6,09.^.429 Acres.'

This appear-s to refer to the territory obtained from the Indians. If
previously
so, it shows that some 10,400 square miles had been purchased
to the date of the report, and that the policy of extingui.shing the
Indian title by a correct and legitimate method had been followed up
to that time.

By

the treaty at Augusta with the Greeks and Cherokee, in June
boundary was agreed on:

1773, the following

Begin at the place where the Lower Creek path intersects the Ogeechee river,
and along the main branch of said river to the source of the southernmost branch
river
of said river and from thence along the ridge between the waters of Broad
and Oconee river up to the BuHaloe Lick, and from thence in a straight line to the
Oconee
into
the
branch
falling
of
a
head
tree marked by the Cherokees near the
already run
river, and from thence along the said ridge twenty miles above the line
by the Cherokees, and from thence across to Savannah river by a line parallel with
other
that formerly marked by them, and the Creeks by Saleachie and Taleachie and
head men of the Lower Creeks also cede from the present boundary line at Phinhotamouth
to
the
opposite
island
to
an
river
said
way creek on the Altamaha river, up the
to the road
of Barber creek, and from thence across to Oguechee river opposite
about four miles above Buch head, where a canoe ferry used to be kept.-

The above facts are sufScient to show that the policy of the colony
in treating with the Indians in regard to their lands was just and
equitable up to the time it became a state.

NEW HAMPSHIRE AND DELAWARE
As

the policy adopted

by the

colonies of

New Hampshire and

Dela-

regard to their lands was so intimately connected with that of the older adjoining colonies as to form
to
in reality but a part of the history thereof, it is thought unnecessary

ware

in treating with the Indians in

give the details.

POLICY OF THE UXITED STATES
As already observed, the policy of the United States respecting the
process of obtaining or extinguishing the Indian title to their lands was
outlined, while the government was conducted under the Articles of
Confederation. By a "clause of No. ix " of the "Articles of Confederation," it was agreed that " The United States in Congress assembled
regulating the
shall have the sole and exclusive right and power of
.

trade and managing
'

all aftairs

Georgia Historical Society Collections, vol. iii. p. IBO.
tlie Laws of the State of Georgia from 1755 to 1799

'Digest of

.

.

with the Indians not members of any of

(1800), p. 763.
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provided that the legislative right of any state within its
be not infringed or violated."
By the i)roclauiHtion of Se[)teniber 22, 1783, all persons were prohibited "from making settlements on lands inhabited or claimed by Indians
withont the limits or jurisdiction of any particular state, and from j)urchasing or receiving any gift or cession of such lands or claims without
the express authority and direction of the United States in Congress
assembled." It will be seen from this that the prohibition was not limited to lands in the actual use and possession of and occupied by the
Indians, but extended to that claimed by them. It will also be observed
that by the Articles of Confederation and as implied in this proclamatlie States,

own

limits

tion (or act of Congress) the sole authority in this respect is limited to

"The United States

in

Congress assembled."

Although the theory and policy implied in the prohibitory clause have
been maintained under the Constitution, there has been a change as to
the " authority " which may act. The clause of the Articles of Confederation was not inserted in the Constitution, either in words or in substance. As power to regulate the commerce with the Indians is the
only specific mention therein of relations with the natives, the authority to act must be found in this clause, in that relating to making
treaties, and in the general powers granted to the Congress and the
Executive.
An examination of tlie treaties, agreements, executive orders, acts of
Congress, etc, referred to in the schedule which follows, will show that
there are various methods of dealing with the Indians in regard to
lauds, and that these methods have not been entirely uniform.
According to the Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian
Afl'airs for ISOO (page xxix), "From the execution of the first treaty
made between the United States and the Indian tribes residing within
its limits (September 17, 1778, with the Delawares) to the adoption of
the act of March 3, 1871, that no Indian nation or tribe within the territorj'^ of the United States shall be acknowledged or recognized as an
inilependent nation, tribe, or power with whom the I'nited States may
contract by treaty,' the United States has pursued a uniform course of
extinguishing the Indian title only with the consent of those tribes
which were recognized as having claim to the soil by reason of occuExcept only in
pancy, such consent being expressed in treaties.
the case of the Sioirx Indians in Minnesota, after the outbreak of 1862,
the Government has never extinguished an Indian title as by right of
conquest; and in this case the Indians were provided with another
reservation, and subsequently were paid the net proceeds arising from
'

.

.

.

the sale of the land vacated."
It would appear from this that until March 3, 1871, Indian titles to
lands were extinguished only under tlie treaty-making clause of the
Constitution. Treaties with Indians, even though the tribe had been
reduced to an insignificant band, were usually clothed in all the stately

—
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verbiage that fliaracterized a treaty with a leading European power,
example, the following:'

as,

for

Whereas a treaty between tlie United States of Ameri<a anil tlio mingoes, ehiefs,
captains and warriors, of tbo Choctaw nation, was entered into at Dancing Rabbit
creek, on the twenty-seventh day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty, and of the independencl^ of the United States the fiftyfifth, by John H. Eaton and .lohn Cott'cc, commissioners on the part of the United
States, and the chiefs, captains, and head-men of the Choctaw nation, on the part of
said nation; which treaty, together with the supplemental article thereto, is in the
words following, to wit:

Now,

therefore, be

it

known

that

I,

Andrew Jackson, President of the United

States

of America, having seen and considered said treaty, do, in pursuance of the advice
and consent of the Senate, as expressed by their resolution of the twenty-first day of

Febrnary, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one, accept, ratify, and confirm
the same, and every clause and article thereof, with the exception of the preamble.
In testimony whereof, I havc^ caused the seal of the United States to be hereunto
affixed, having signed the same with my hand.
Done at the City of Washington, this twenty-fourth day of February, in the year
of our Lord one thoasand eight hundred and thirty-one, and of the independence of
the United States the fifty-fifth.

Anduew Jackson.

[L. s.]

By

the President

M. Van Buren,

Secretari/

of State.

By

the act of March 3, 1871, the legal fiction of recognizing the
tribes as independent nations with which the ITnited States could
enter into solemn treaty was, after it had continued nearly a hundred
years, finally done away with. The eftect of this act was to bring
under the immediate control of the Congress the transactions with
Mie Indians and reduce to simple agreements what had before been

accomplished by .solemn treaties.
From the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs above referred
to, we learn that the Indian title to all the public domain had then
been extinguished, except in Alaska and in the postiims included in
one hundred and sixty-two Indian reservations and those acquired by
the Indians through purchase.
Of these one hundred and

sixty tv/o reservations there were established

By Executive order
By Executive order under authority of act of Congress
By act of Congress
By treaty, with boundaries defined or enlarged by Executive
B}' treaty or

By
By

56
6

28

order

agreement and act of Congress

15

5

unratified treaty

1

treaty or agreement

51

that the method of establishing reservasome being by treaty, some by Executive
Those established by Execuorder, and others by act of Congress.
tive order, independent of the act of Congress, were not held to be
permanent before the "general allotment act" of 1887, under which
It

appears from

tliis

list

tions has not been uniform,

'

Laws, etc., Eelating

to

Public Lands, vol.

n

(1836) pp. 104, 117.
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"tlie tenure has been materially cliauged aiul all reservatious, wbetber
by Executive order, act of Congress, or treaty, aie held permanent."
Keservations by Executive order under authority of an act of Congi'ess are those. which have been authorized or established by acts of
Congress and their limits defined by Executive order, or have been first
established by Executive orderand subsequently confirmed by Congress.
Other respects in which the power of Congress intervenes in refer-

ence to Indian lands, or is necessary to enable the Indians to carry out
their desires in regard thereto, are the following:
Allotments of land in severalty, previous to the act of February 8,
1887, could only be made by treaty or by virtue of an act of Congress,
but by this act general authority is given to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs for this purpose.
Leases of land, sale of standing timber, granting of mining privileges,
and right of way to railroads are all pi'ohibited to the Indians without
some enabling act of Congress. On the other hand, it is obligatory
uiwn the government to prevent any intrusion, trespass, or settlement
on the lauds of any nation or tribe of Indians except where the tribe
or nation has given consent by agreement or treaty.
The difi'erent titles held by Indians which Lave been recognized by
the government appear to be as follows: The original right of occupancy, which has been sufficiently referred to. The title to reservations difters from the original title chiefly in the fact that it is derived
from the United States. The tenure since the act of 1887 is the same,
and the inability to alienate or transfer is the same, the absolute right
being in the government.
third class is that where reservations
have been patented to Indian tribes. According to the report of the
Commissioner of Indian Afl'airs,^ patents to the Cherokee, Choctaw,
and Creek nations for the tracts respectively defined by the treaty

A

stipulations

December

were as follows

the Cherokee Nation, forever, upon conditions, one of which
"that the lands hereby granted shall revert to the United States if the said Cherokees become extinct or ab.andon the same."
March 23, 1842, to the Choctaw Nation, in fee simple to them and their ilesceudants, '• to inure to them while they shall exist as a nation and live on it, liable to no
transfer or alienation, except to the United States or with their consent.''
August 11, 1852, to the Muscogee or Creek tribe of Indians "so long as they shall
exist as a nation and continue to occupy the countr.v hereby conveyed to them."
31, 1838, to

is

The construction given

to these titles by the Indian bureau and the
that they are not the same as the ordinary title by occupancy;
but "a base, qualified, or determinable fee, with only a possibility of
reversion to the United States, and the authorities of these nations
may cut, sell, and dispose of their timber, and may i>ermit mining and

courts

is

grazing within the limits of their respective tracts bi/ their oirn citizens."
1, 1880, establishing a United States court
in Indian Territory, repeals all laws having the effect to prevent the
five civilized tribes in said territory from entering into leases or con-

However, the act of March

'

1890.

page XXXV.

—
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citizens lor niiuing coal for a period

not exceeding ten years.

Lands allotted and iiateuted were held by a tenure of a somewhat
higher grade than those mentioned, though their exact status in this
resiiect does not appear to have been cleaily defined. The chief paragraphs of the iXtit of 1887 bearing on this point are as follows:
Section 1 of this act provides
That iu all cases whero any tribe or baiiil of IiHlimiH Las been, or shall hereafter
be, located upon any reservation created for their use, either by treaty stiimlation
or by virtue of an Act of Congress or Executive order setting apart the same for their
use, the President of tlie United States be, and ho hereby is, authorized, whenever in
his opinion any reservation, or any part thereof, of such Indians is advantageous for
agricultural or grazing purposes, to cause said reservation, or any part thereof, to
be surveyed, or resurvcyed, if necessary,

and

to allot the lands in said reservation in severalty to

any Indian

located thereon, etc.
The tirst clause of section 2 provides, in substa.uce, that all allotments
set apart un<ler the provisions of this act shall be selected by the Indians,
heads of families selecting for their minor children, and the agents shall
select for each orphan child, and in such manner as to embrace the
improvements of the Indians making the selection.
In this section it is also jjrovided that if any person entitled to an

allotment

sinill fail

to

make a

selection, the Secretary of the Interior

nmy, after four years from the time allotments shall have been authorized by the President on a particular reservation, direct the agent for
the tribe, or a si)ecial agent appointed for the purpose, to make a
selection for such person, which shall be patented to him as other selections are i)atented to the parties making them.
Section 4 provides for making allotments from the iiublic domain to
Indians not residing upon any reservation or for whose tribe no reservation has been provided by treaty, act of Congress, or executive order.
Section C i)rovides as follows:
That upon the completion of said allotments ami the pateni ing of the lands to said
allottees, each and every member of the respective bands or tribes cf Indians to
whom allotments have been made shall have the benefit of and be subject to the
laws, both civil and criminal, of the State or Territory in which they may reside;
and no Territory shall pass or enforce any law denying any such Indian within its
jurisdiction the eijual protection of the law. And every Indian born within the
territorial limits of the United States to whom allotments shall have been made
act, or under any law or treaty, and every Indian born
within the territorial limits of the United States who has voluntarily taken up
within said limits his residence separate and apart from any tribe of Indians therein,
and has adopted the habits of civilized life, is hereby declared to be a citizen of the
United States, and is entitleil to all the rights, privileges, and immunities of such
citizens, whether said Indian has been or not, by birth or otherwise, a member of
any tribe of Indians within the territorial limits of the United States, without in
any manner impairing or otherwise alfectiug the right of any such Indian to tribal
or othei property.

under the jnovisions of this

'

This would seem to make the Indian a true and complete citizen,
entitled to all the rights of any other citizen, yet this does not appear
to be conceded.
'

Kepurt of tbe Cuiumissiouei- ol Indian Affairs for

1891,

page

20.
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SCHEDFLE OF TEEATIES AND ACTS OF CONGRESS AUTHOKIZING ALLOTMENTS OF LAND IN SEVERALTY.

Date of treaty or

laTV

Volume

July 15, 1830, articlesG andlO.
July 31, 1854, section 5 act of

Sauk, Fox, Sionx,etal

Page

330
332

(

Congress).

Choctaw

September 27,
14 and 19.

Chickasaw

October
October

May

New

1830, articles

20, 1832, article 4 . . .
22, 1832, article 1 ....

22, 1834, article

382
388
452
551
955

6

January 15, 1838, article 2
March 3, 1843 (act of Congress), August 6, 1846 (act

York Indians...

Stockbridge

Optional.

of Congress), November 24,
1848.

Omaha

March
March

Delaware

May

Shawnee
Iowa

May
May
May
May

Oto and Missouri.

15, 1854, article 6

1039
1044
1050

16, 1854, article 6

6, 1854,

article 11

Conditional
(see treaty
1860).

Kickapoo
Kaskaskia, Peoria, et

10, 1854, article 2

17, 1854, article 6
18, 1854, article 3
30, 1854, articles 2

1054
1070
1079
1082

and 3.

Conditional.
Do.

al.

Miami
Chipjiewa of Lake Su-

June 5, 1854, article 2
September 30, 1854, article

perior.
Chasta et al
Umpqua et al
Niaquali et al

November 18,
November 29,
December 26,

Willamette

Chippewa of

1854, article 6.
1854, article 5.
1854, article 6.
22, 1855, article 4 . .
31, 1855, articles 2

1123
1126
1133
1145
1160

22, 1855, article 2

1166

January
January
and 3.
February

Wyandot
Missis-

1093
1110

3.

..

Optional(?).

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

sippi, etc.

Winnebago
February 27, 1855, article
Ottawa and Chippewa July 31, 1855, article 1
Chippewa of Saginaw, August 2, 1855, article 1

4

1173
621
633

.

etc.

Stockbridge and Mun-

February

D wamish et

January 22, 1855, article 7
January 26, 1855, article 7
January 31, 1855, article 7
June 9,' 1855, article 6
June 9, 1855, article 6
June 11, 1855, article 6
June 25, 1855, article 5
July 1, 1855, article 6
July 16, 1855, article 6
June 19, 1858, article 1

Skallam

al
et al

Makah
W'alla

Walla etal...

Yakama
Nez Perc6
Middle Oregon

;

Qui-nai-elt et al

Flathead
Sioux (Mdewakanton-

i

wan and Wapekute
bands).

j

|

5, 1856, article

3

..

...
...
..

XII
XII
XII
XII
XII
XII
XII
XII
XII
XII

929
934
940
947
954
959
966
972
977
1031

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do,
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SCHEDULE OF TREATIES AND ACTS OF CONGRESS AUTHORIZING
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SCHEDULE OF

I^I3IA.ISr

NUMBER AND LOCATION OF EACH CESSION BY OR RESERVATION FOR THE
1894, TOGETHER WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF THE TRACTS SO CEDED OR RESERVED,
THE NAME OF THE TRIBE OR TRIBES AFFECTED THEREBY,

INDICATING THE

D'here or

how

concluded

1784
Oct. 22

Fort Stan wix,
New York.

Heference

Stat.
^'II,

l>cscHpt'ion of

Six Nations of
New York.

L.,
15.

ceiisioii

or rescrraliott

Article 3 of the treaty defines the western lionuiliiry of the Six
Nations.'

3, after defining said western boundary, provides '-that
the Six Nations shall and do yield to the U. S.. all claims to
the country \V. of said boundary.'

Article

By

article 3 the U. S. also reserve
fort of Oswej^o."

1785
Jan. 21

Nov. 28

Fort Mcintosh' Stat. L.,

Wyandot, Del-

VII, 16.

aware, Chipand
pewa,
Ottawa.

Hope-well on

K

e o

we

c

viver.South
CaToliua.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 18.

'

Cherokee.

i>

miles sijuare around " the

Defines their boundaries and reserves to the use of the U.
sundry tracts at various points named.

S.

boundary between the hunting
groundsof theCherokee and the laudsof the U. S., viz Beginning at the moutli of Duck river on the Tennessee; thence
running NE. to the ridge dividing the waters running into
Cumberland from those running into the Tennessee; thence
eastwardly along the said ridge to aNE. lino to beriin, which
shall strike the river Cumberland 40 miles above Nashville;

Article 4 fixes the following

:

tlieuee along the said line to the river; thence up the said
river to the ford where the Keutueky road crosses the river;
thence to Campbell's line, near Cumberland Gap; thence to
the mouth of Claud's creek on Holstein thence to the Chimney Top mountain; thence to Camp creek near the mouth
;

of Big Limestone on Noliehuekey; thence a southerly course
6 miles to .a mountain; thence S. to the North Carolina
line; thence to the South-Carolina Indian boundary and
along the same S\V. over the top of the Oconee mountain
till it shall strike Tugaloo river; thence a direct line to the
top of the Currohee mountain thence to the head of the
,S. fork of Oconee river.
;

1

2

Tlio date in this column, in case of treaties, refers to the time of signing; the treaty and not to the ilatu of tlu
The recent spelling of the tribal names is followed in this column so far as practicable,
the Indian names in this column follows that of the treaties, etc.

s'i'be spelling of

I.^]>^D

CESSION^S

INDIAN TRIBES FROM THE ORGANIZATION OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TO AND INCLUDING
THE DATE OF TREATY, LAW OR EXECUTIVE ORDER GOVERNING THE SAME,
AND HISTORICAL DATA AND REFERENCES BEARING THEREON.

This western boundary is described as beginning at the month of a creek about
•t miles E. of Niagara, called Ovonwayea or Johnston's Lauding Place, on the
lake mimed by the Indians Oswego and bj' us Ontario; as running thence
southerly always 4 miles E. of the carrying path between Lake Erie aud
Ontario to the mouth of Tehoseroron or Buffalo creek on Lake Erie; thence
theuce W. to the end of said north
S. to the north boundary of Pennsylvania
boundary thence S. along the west boundary of said state to the Ohio river.
This boundary is shown on the map of New Vork by a dotted black line.
The cession within the state of New York herein made consisted of all that
portion of the state lying N. of said described boundary line, except that
portion of the "4-mile strip'' extending from Oyouwayea to Fort Schlosser,
which had already been ceded to the I3ritish in 1765. It also included all
claim the Six Nations had by right of conquest to territory W. of the Ohio
re specific cessions of other tribes. It
river, but which is covered by the
further includi'd all that part of Pennsylvania lying N. and W. of the boundary line established by treaty of Nov. 5, 1768, between the Six Nations and the
British superintendent of Indian affairs as shown on map of that state,
colored green. The cession herein made was afterward renewed and confirmed in order to remove dissatisfaction among a portion of the Six Nations)
by treaty of Jan. 9, 178it. At a subsequent treaty made Nov. 11, 1794, that
portion of the cession above desciibed lying within the state of New York
(except the I-mile tract from Oyonwayea tn Fort Schlosser) was relinquished
by the U. S. aud declared to be within the rightful bouudaries of the Seueka

(Dotted

black
line.)

;

;

Pennsylvania.

(

nation.

This treaty was never carried into effect, owing to the hostile attitude assumed
by a large projxirtion of the Ohio tribes, and it was finally superseded by the
treaty of Aug. 3, 179."), at Greenville.

The Cherokee ceded to the U. S. all claim they had to the country lying N.
and E. of this line. The country thus ceiled comprised a tract in North
Carolina lying W. of the ]51ue Ridge and also a tract in Tennessee and Kentucky lying S. of Cumberland river. The third clause in the description is
literally aud directly it would imjily that
"NE. line" should be run (southwestward) from a point on I'liuiberhind
river 40 miles above Nashville and in his exhaustive discu.ssiou of the treaty
iu his memoir, " The Cherokee Nation of Indians" (Fifth Annual Re]iort of
the Bureau of Ethnology, 1887, p. 153), Royce intimates that it w.as in
order to take advantage of the Indians that a less direct construetion was
adopted. This indirect con.struction would seem to require modilieation in
the punctuation, so that the clause might read, e. g., ihciicc eustn-ariUii alonif
the siiid ridye io a JS'E. line, to he run, which shall strike the river Cnmherhinil, 40
miles above Nashville: or a transposition of the ideas expressed by the successive phrases, so that the clause might read, e. g., thence eautwardhj alonfi
the said ridtje to a XIC. line to he run 40 miles above Kashvillc, which shall

somewhat ambiguous. Construed
the

;

Cnmherland; i. e., the construction involves the supposition
that the phrase " 40 miles above Nashville" relates to the ridge and not to the
river.
Actually the line was not run for a dozen years, and meantime the
indirect construction w.as atifiriiied by the language used in the treaty of
1791.
When the line was finally surveyed by General Winchester, iu the
autumn of 1797, it would apjiear that the usual discrepancies between the
boundary as defined on paper and that traced on the ground were intiodiieed.
Alter much research Koyce was able to retrace Winehester's devious line
with satisfactory accuracy, and makes use of it as the boundary on his ma]i
(loc. cit.. plate viii)
but since the direct line is more nearly in accord with the
language of the treaty, and since no material interests are now involved, it
lias been adoiited in the aceouqianyiug map. To facilitate comparison, the
Wmehester lino is retained, and to permit ocular comparison between the
boundaries as deliued by the two constructions of the ambiguous clause,
the line defined by the direct construction is introduced also.
J M.
strike the rirer

;

—W

Tennessee and bordering States.

,

:
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irherr or liow
,

concluded,

1786
3
Jan.

Hopewell on

w

K

e e
o o
rivei'jSoutli

«

/-

Description of

lieference
•'

cfssioii or )<

Article 3 provides that "The boundary of the lands hereby
allotted to the Choitaw nation to live and hunt on within
the limits of the United States of America is and shall be
the following, viz: Beginning at a point ou the thirty-first
degree of N. latitude, where the eastern boundary of the
Natches district shall touch the same; thence E. aloug the
said tliirty-tirst degree of N. latitude, being the southern
boundary of the United States of America, until it shall
strike the eastern boundary of the lauds on which the
Indians of the said nation did live and hunt on the 2yth of

Stat.

L.,
VII, 21.

C'ai'oiiua.

Nov., 17?<2, while they were under the protection of the King
of Great Britain; thence northerly alnng the said eastern
boundary, until it shall meet the northern boundary of the
said lands; thence westerly aloug the said northern boundary, until it shall meet the western boundary thereof;
thence southerly along the same to the beginning.''
By the same article there is reserved for the use of the U. S.,
for the establishment of trading posts, three tracts of 6
miles square each within the geneial limits of the abovedescribed boundaries at such places as Congress may ilesignate.

Hopewell on

w

K

Stat.

Chickasaw

L.,

Article 3 defines the boundaries of the Chickasaw as follows
Beginning ou the ridge that divides the waters running into
the Cumberland, from those running into the Tennessee, at a
jjoiut in a line to be ruu NE., which shall strike the Tennessee at the mouth of Duck river; thence westerly along
said ridge, till it shall strike the Ohio; thence down the S.
bank thereof to the Mississippi; thence down the same to
the Choctaw line or Natchez district; thence along said
line, or the line of the district eastwanlly as far as the Chickasaws claimed and lived and hunted on, the 29th of Nov.,
1782.
Thence the said boundary eastwardly shall be the
lands allotted to the Choctaws and Cherokees and the lands
at jiresent in the possessiou of the Creeks.
From the foregoing territory there was reserved by the U. S.
for the establishment of a trading post a circular tract 5
miles in diameter to be laid out at the lower port of the
Muscle shoals at the mouth of Ocochappo river.

.

I

e o
e e
river, South

VII, 24.

Carolina.

Mouth

of

Great Mia-

mi

Stat.

S. allot to the Shawanoe nation the following country,
to live and hunt upon: Beginning at the S. line of the lands
allotted to the Wyandots and Delaware nations, at the place
where the main branch of the Great Miami which falls into
the Ohio intersects said line; thence down the river Miami
to the fork next below the old fort which was taken by the
French in 1752; thence due W. to the river de l.a I'ause and
down that river to the Wabash. The Shawanees relinquish
to the U. S. all claim to lands E., W., and S. of the E., \V.,
and S. lines before described.

The U.

L.,

VII, 26.

river.

1788
Sept. 3

Ordinance
of Con-

Christian

Congress set apart a tract of 4,000 acres at Shoenbrun on

I::

Muskingum

dians.

river for Christian Indians.

Congress set apart a tract of 4,000 acres at Gnadenhutten on

gress.

Muskingum

river for Christian Indians.

Congress set apart a tract of 4,000 acres at Salem on Muskin-

gum river
1789
9
Jan.

Fort Hurmar,
Ohio.

L.,

Wyandot, Del-

VII, 28.

aware, Ottawa, Chip-

Stat.

for Christian Indians.

Reaffirm boundaries and reserves under treaty of Jan.
and cede all other claims.

21, 1783,

pewa, Pot-

aw a 1

mi

and Sauk.

Fort Harmar,
Ohio.

Stat.

L.,
VII, 33.

Six Nations

.

The Sis Nations renew and confirm the provisions
aries established

bv treatv of Oct.

22, 1784.

as to bound-
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LA-JSTD CE:SSION"S-Continxxed.
Designation of cession on

and

Uistiiricid (hitu

No

selection or suivey

was uvei made of

reiiiuvks

tlii'so

three i)roposetl reservations.

The Oeochappo river liore mentioned is now called Bear creek,
was ever made ot'tlio bonndaries of this proposed reservation.

This treaty was never carried into effect, owing to the ooutinned acts of hostility
on the part of the Shawnee toward citizens of the V. S., and it was finally
superseded liy the provisions of the treaty of Aug. 3, 1795, at Greenville.

by act of Congress of Mar.

3,

1823.

(See that act)

Purchased by act of Ccmgress of Mar.

3,

1823.

(See that act)

Ohio.

by act of Congress of Mar.

3,

1823.

(See that act)

Ohio.

I'lirihased

l'Mn'liase<l

This treaty was never carried into eti'ect, owing to the uninterrupted hostilities
on the part of the Indians, ami it was linally superseded by the provisions of
the treaty of Aug. 3, 1795, at Greenville.

See note opposite treaty of Oct. 22, 1784. [The only change from the treaty of
Oct. 22, 1784, is the addition of the words " and south " after " north " in the
following clause "And tiieu they shall be secured in the peaceful possession
of the lauds they inhabit, east ami north of the sanu'." The Mohawk were
not iuclnded in tliis treaty, but by article 4 were allowed tn become a party
by deelaring their assent within six months from the <late thereof.]
:

Ohio.

map

;
1

.
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Where or how
concluded

1789
Jan.
9

Reference

Descriplioii o/cefmion or rrserration

i

Fort Haruiar,
Ohio.

The U. S. confirm to the Sis Nations all lands inhabited Ijy'
them and not herein i>reviously ceded.
The U. S. ooulirm the Oneida and Tuskarora in the possession

Stat.

L.,
VII, 33.

|

of their respective lands.
\

1790

Aug.

7

)

N e w York
City.

Stat.

Article 4 defines the boundaries of the Creek n.atiou as f(dlow8:
Beginning where the old line strikes the river Savannah
thence np the said river to a place on the most northern
branch of the same, commonly called the Keowee, where a
NE. line to be drawn from tlie top of the Occunna mountain
shall intersect; thence along the said line in a S\V. direction
to Tugelo river; thence to the tup of the Currahec nionntaiu
thence to the source of the main south branch of the Oconee
river, called the Appalachee; thence down the middle of said
main south branch and river Oconee to its coutiueuce with

L.

VII, 35.

;

the Oakmulgee, which form the Altamaha and thence down
the middle of the Altamah.a. to the old line on the said river,
and thence along the said old line to river St Mary's.
The Creeks cede all claim N. and E. of the foregoing boundaries.
;

1791

Mar.

3

Act

of Con-

gress.

Stat. L.,
I, 221.

Piankishaw
andKaskasIda.

I

'

[

!

July

2

On H o 1 8 1 o n
near
of

river,

Stat.

L.,

VII, 39.

mouth
F

r e

n

c

h

Broad.

1794
Nov. 11

Kon-on-(laigua,
York.

New

Stat.

L.,

VII, 44.

Cherokee

Provides that l.")0 acres at Vincennes, heretofore in the possession of the I'iaiikishaws, shall be given to the persons in i)ossession thereof at the date of this act.
Provision is further made that the tract previously occupied
by the Kaskaskias attheir village shall be omfirmed to their
use.

I

[
[

I

Article 4 provides that the boundary between the U. S. and the
Cherokee nation shall begin at the top of the Currahec mountain where the Creek line passes it; thence a direct line to
Tugelo river; thence NE. to the Ocunna mountain and over
the same along the South-Carolina Indian boundary to the
North-Carolina boundary ; thence N. to apoiut from which a
line is to be extended to the river Climli, that shall pass
the Holston at the ridge which divides the waters running
into Little river from those running into the Tennessee;
thence nji the river C'lihch to Campbell's line, and along the
same to the top of Cumberland mountain; thence a direct
line to the Cumberland river where the Kentucky ro.ad crosses
it; thence down the Cumberland river to a point from which
a SW. line will strike the ridge which divides the waters of
Cumberland from those of Duck river, 40 miles above Nashville; thence down said ridge to a point from whence a SW.
line will strike the mouth of Duck river.
The Cherokee cede and relinquish to the U. S. all land to the
right of the line described aiul beginning as aforesaid.

By

article 2 the U. S. .acknowledge the title of the Onondaga,
Oneida, and Cayuga to the reserves given them by treaty
with the state of Ne iv York.

By

article 3 the boundaries of the Seneka nation are defined as
tiegmning on Lake Ontario at the NW. corner of the land
they sold to )liver Phelps thence westerly along the lake as
far as O \ otig wong ych creek at Johnsou's Landing jdace,
about 4 miles eastward from Fort Niagara; thence southerly up that creek to its main fork; tlience straight to the
main fork of Stedman's creek, which empties into the river
Niagara above Fort Schlosser, and then onward from that
fork in the same straight course to that river (this line, from
the mouth of U youg wong yeh creek to the river Niagara
(

;
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L^ISTD CESSIOISrS-Ooiitinued.
Designation of cession on

map

Historical data unil innarks

These lands wero ^vithin the state of New York and were oedcd by the Indians
from liiue to time under treaties made with the authorities of that state.
They do not conin within the scope of this work.

Georgia.

The

bcundarii's of theso tracts have not been ascertained.

The boundary of the
determined until
in

Ethnology,

jip.

by the Cherokee nnder this treaty was not
it was tixed by Hawkins and Pickens, as shown
For history see 5th Annual Rejiort of Bureau of

territory ceded

1797,

when

accompany inj; map.
158-169.

since sold their lands to the state of New York and live i>rintipally with the Onondaija and .Seueka.
Prior to 1793 the Onondaga reserve contained over 100 square miles. By treaty
of Mar. 11, 179:i, with tlie st;ite of New York they sold over three-fonrths of it.
By treaty of .July 1.'8, 1795, with New York they sold a portion of the remainder. By treaty of Feb. 25, 1817, with New York they sold 4,320 acres more.
Feb. 11, 1822, tiiey sold New York 800 acres. They still retain 6,100 acres.
The Cayuga, by treaty of Feb. 2.5, 1789, with New York sold all their country
except 100 square miles on Cayuga lake, a few acres on Seneca river, and 1
mile square at Cayuga ferry. .July 27, 1795, they sold to New York all but 3
sijuare miles. May 18, 1803, they sold to New York all their remaining lands.
The boundaries of the original Cayuga and Onondaga reserves are shown on
the map of New York and are colored green.
The boundaries thus established amounted to a retrocession to the Seneka of
a portion of the territory ceded by the Six Nations to the II. S. by treaties
of Oct. 22, 1784, and .Ian. 9, 1789. The boundaries of the Seneka as herein
established are indicated on the map of New York by crimson Hues.

The Oneida have

Tennessee and (orderI

ing States.

;.

,
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SCHEDULE OF i:^DI^N^
IVhcrt' nr hoir

Uesvr'qit'iun

concluded

cf

i

1794

Nov. 11

Kon-ou-daigua, New

above Fort ScUlosser, being tlie eastern boundary of a strip
of land extending from the same line to Niagara river, whicli
the Seneka nation t-eded to the King of Great Britain at
a treaty held about thirty years ago. with Sir William
Johnson) then the line runs along the river Niagara to
Lake Eric then along Lake Eiii' to the NE. corner of a triangnliir piece of laud which the U. S. conveyed to the state
of Pennsylvania by patent dated Mar. 3, 1792; then due S.
to the N. boundary of that state; then due E. to the SW.
corner of the land sold by the Seneka nation to Oliver Phelps
and then N. and northerly along Phelps'.s line to the place
of beginning on Lake Ontario.
By article 4 the Six Nations engage that they will never claim
any other land within the boundaries of the U. S.
By article .5 the Six Nations cede to the U. S. the right to construct a wiigon road from Fort Schlosser to Lake Erie as far S.
as Buffaloe Creek also the free use of all harliors and rivers
within their limits.

Stat.

L.,
VII, 44.

;

;

;

1795

Aug.

3

Greeueville,
Ohio.

Stat.

L.,
VII, 49.

Wya n dot,
Delaware,
S

li

awn e o

Ottawa,
Chippewa,
P 1 a watomi, Miami,
River,

Eel

Wea, Kickapoo, Pian-

kishaw, and
Kaskaskia.

boundary line between the lauds of
the U. S. and the lands of said tribes as follows Beginning at
the mouth of Cayahoga river and run thence up the same to
the portage between that and the Tuscarawas branch of the
Muskingum; theuce down that branch to the crossing place
above Fort Lawrence; thence westerly to a fork of that
branch of the Great Miami river running into the Ohio at or
near which fork stood Loromie's store and where commences
the portage between the Miami of the Ohio and St Mary's
river, which is a branch of the Miami, which runs into Lake
Erie; thence a westerly course to Fort Recoveiy, which
stands on a branch of the Wabash; then southwesterly in
a direct line to the Ohio, so as to intersect that river opposite the mouth of Kentucke or Cuttawa river; and the said
Indian tribes cede and relinquish forever all claim to lands
lying eastwardly and southwardly of said general boundary

Article 3 defines the general

:

line.

The Indians

also cede to the U. S. a number of small tracts of
laud within the general limits of the territory reserved by

the former, as follows:
1. Six miles square at or near Loromie's store
2. Two miles square at the head of navig.able water on St

Mary's river, near Girty's town.
3.

4.

5.

Six miles square at the head of navigable water of AuGlaize river.
Six miles square at the confluence of Au-Glaize .and
Miami rivers where Fort Defiance stands.
Six miles square at or near the confluence of St Mary's
and St Joseph's rivers, where Fort Wayne stands or
ne.ar

G.

7.

8.
9.

1(\

it.

Two

miles square on the Wabash at the end of the portage from the Miami of thelake, about 8 miles westward
from Fort Wayne.
Six miles S(|uare at the Ouatauon or old Weea towns ou
the ^\' abash.

at the British fort on the Miami of
the lake, at the foot of the rapids.
Six miles square at the mouth of the Mi.ami of the lake,
where it empties into I^ake Erie.
Six miles square on Sandusky Lake, where a fort formerly stood.

Twelve miles square

11.

Two miles square at the Lower rapids of Sandusky river.

12.

The post of Detroit and all land to the N., W., and S.
of it to which the Indian title had been extinguished
by gifts or grants to the French or English governments, and so much more land to be annexed to the
district of Detroit as shall be comprehended between
the river Eosi neon the S., Lake St Clair on the N., and
a line the general course whereof shall be 6 miles distant from the W. end of Lake Erie and Detroit river.
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CESSIO]N"S-Contimaed.
Designation of cession on maj)
Histofical (hila

This was intemleil to be n reiteratioii of
1784 to all lauds AV. of OLio riv<T.

The

tract herein ceded comprised

tlie

embracing nearly two-thirds of the

niiil rviiiiirkx

tlic

rcliui|uislinieut

made by

treaty of

eastern and southern portions of Ohio,
state, and a triangular piece in south-

Ohio, Indiana.

eastern Indiana.

Ohio

Surveyed

in

Surveyed

in. Tune, 1803

Surveyed

in .lune. 1803

180.")

16

This tract was never surveyed, and by treaty of Sept. 30, 1809, with the Delawares and others it was retroceded by the II. S. to the Indians. Its boundaries are aii])r()ximately shown on the ni<ap by scarlet lines.
Surveyed in iJec, ISO.^, by virtue of act of ('onjrress of Mar. 3, 1805; subdivided
and sold in accordance with act of Congress of Apr. 27, 1816.
Surveyed in 1806 by Ewing under act of Congress of Mar. 3, 1805

Found

to be within limits of Connecticut Western reserve and therefore never
separately surveyed. The location of this tract is approximately shown on
the map by dotted black lines.
Surveyed by Ewing in 1807 under act of Congress of Mar. 3, 1805 subdivided
into town lots and sold under act of Congress approved Apr. 27, 1816.
The necessity for the establishment of the boundaries of this tract was superseded by the conclusion of the treaty of Nov. 17, 1807, whereby the Indians
ceded to the IT. S. a large extent of territory surrounding and including within
its general limits the tract described.
The approximate limits of this tract
are, however, shown on the map by a dotted black line.
;

(detail).
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Wyandot,

13.

Delaware,

Shawnee,

Ottawa,
Chippewa,
Potawatomi, Miami,
Eel Kiver,

Wea, Kickapoo, Pian-

kishaw,and
Kaskaskia.

14.

The post of

Jlichilliniackinac, and all tbo land on the
island on whiili the post stands, and the mainland
adjacent, of which the Indian title has been extinguished Ijy gifts or grants to the French or English

governments.
Also a piece of land on the main to the N. of the island,
to measure (i miles on Lake Huron or the streight between lakes Huron and Michigan, au<l to extend 3 miles
back from the water of the lake or streight.
Also !)(' Uuis lUanc island, Iieiug an extra and voluntary gift of tlie Chippewa n.ation.
Six miles Sf|iiare at mouth of Chikago river, emptying
into the S W. end of Lake Michigan where a fort formerly stood.

1.").

16..

17.

Twelve miles sqnare

at or near the moiitli of Illinois river.

Sis miles square at theoldPiorias fort and village, near
S. end of Illinois lake on Illinois river.

The Indians .also grant the people of the U. S. a free passage by water and laud through their country along
the chain of posts from Loromie's store via the St
Mary's to Fort W.ayne and down the Miami to Lake
Erie; also from Loromie's store down the .\uglaize to
Fort Defiance also from Loromie's store to Sandusky
river and down the s.ame to Sandusky bay also from
Sandusky to the foot of Miami rapids and thence to
Detroit; also from mouth of Chikago to Illinois river
and down same to the Mississippi; also from Fort
Wayne to the Wab.ash and down Wabash to the r)hio.
The I'. S. relin(|uish their claim to all other Indian lands
N. of the river Ohio, E. of the Mississippi and W. and
S. of the Great Lakes and the w.aters uniting them,
according to the bound.iry agreed on in the treaty of
1783 between U. S. and Great Britain, except the tract
of 150,000 acres, near the rapids of the Ohio, .assigned
to General Clark for the use of himself and his war;

;

18.

riors.

19.

20.

21.

The V.

S. .also reserve and except the post of 'Vinccnues on the river Wabash and the lauds adjacent of
which the Indian title had previously been extinguished.
Also the lands at all other places in possession of the
French jieople and other white settlers among them, of
which tho Indian title has been extinguished by grants
to the French and English governments.
Also the post of Fort Massac, toward the mouth of the

Ohio.

1796

May

31

N e Av York
City.

Stat.
VII,

L.,
5.5.

Seven Nations
of Canada.

to the state of New York all
claim to lands within that state, with certain reservations:

The Seven Nations relinquish

A

tract 6 miles square, reserved in tho. sale made by the commissioners of the land office of New York to Alexander
Macomb for the use of the St Regis Indians, is confirmed as
a reservation for them.

One square mile is also reserved at each of the St Regis
and meadows on Grass river for said Indians.

mills
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1795-179(5

LA.:i^^D CESSIO]NrS-Contiiined.

This consists of two sepiirate tracts,
iiiaiiihind on the S.

oir^

li

liin;;

the island and the other the

iirveved in 182'

Michigan

1.

Michigan

1

Illinois 2.

necessity for the survey of this tract was superseded by the Kaskaskia
cession of Autj. 13, 1803, and Sauk and l''ox cession of Nov. 3, 1804. The bound-

Any

approximately shown by dotted black lines.
Any necessity for the survey of this tract was superseded by the Kaskaskia
cession of Aug. 13. 1803, and .Sauk and Fox cession of Nov. 3, 1804. The boundaries are approximately showu by dotted black lines.

Illinois

1.

Illinois

1.

aries are

In .July, 1779. two Piankishaw chiefs deeded to George Rogers Clarke a tract 2i
leagues square on the N. side of Ohio river, opposite the falls. Virginia never
confirmed this grant. Jan. 2, 17m, Virginia ceded to Congress conditionally
Sept. 13, 1783, Congress accepted
all right to territory N\V. of the Ohio river.
the cession. Dec:. 20, 1783, Virginia authorized her delegates in Congress to
convey the same to the U. S. The deed was executed Mar. 1, 1784, and contained a condition that not exceeding 1.50,000 acres promised by Virginia
should be granted to Gen. George Rogers Clarke and the officers and soldiers
of his regiment, to be laid off' in one tract in such place on the N\V. side of
the Ohio as a m.ijority of the officers shall choose, and to be divided among
the officers and soldiers in due proportion, acconling to the Laws of Virginia.
The tract when first laid off was called the Illinois grant and afterward
Clark's grant.

There having arisen a dispute as to the proper boundaries of this
were specifically defined by treaty of June 7. 1803.

tract,

they

This was an indefinite reserv.ation and was never mori> specifically defined.

This post was at the mouth of Massac creek,
site of Metropolis City.

.a

short distance E. of the present

This was simply the relinquishment by those members of the Six Nations
who had removed to Canada after the Revolutionary war of any undivided
interest they might clainj or be admitted to have in the territory of their
New York brethren, and which had been or should thereafter be ceded by the
latter to the state of New York.
This tract in its original boundaries, as surveyed in 1799, was 7| miles long on
the N. boundary and 11 miles, 1,5 chains, 60 links on the S. boundary; the E.
boundary was 3 miles, 10 chains, 3 links in length and the \V. boundary,
from the State line to St Lawrence river, was 2 miles, 41 chains. Only
the original boundaries of the reserve are here shown, although its area has
been reduced (by several purchases made by state of New York) to 14,030
acres.

These tracts were to be reserved only in case the mills should be found to be
outside the li miles square tract. The boundaries of the latter tract, as
shown on the map, include the mills.

Indiana, Illinois

1.
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C

o le r a

i

n

,

Georgia.

Stat.

By

article 3 the Creeks concede to the U. S. tbe right to establish a trailing or military post on tbe S. side of the Alatamaha
river, on tlio bluff about 1 milealiove Beard's bluff, or anywhere lower down tbe river, and to annex thereto a tract of
land 5 luile^ S(|Uare, bordering on one side on tlie river.
By article 4 the ('reeks conceded a grneral right to the U. S. to
establish necessary military or trailing posts within their

L.,

VII, 56.

territory with reservationsof 5 miles square of land attached,
with the stipulation that whenever any of the posts shall be
abandoned the laud shall revert to tbe Indians.
,

Albany,

New

Genesee,
York.

Stat.

L.,

vii, 61.

Yorli.

New

Stat. L.,
VII, 601.

'

Mohawk

The Mob.awks cede

to the state of

New York

all

claim to land

within the territorial limits of the state.

The Senekas sell to Robert Morris a tract bounded as follows:
Easterly by the land confirmed to Oliver Phelps and Nathaniel Gorluim by the legislature of the Commonwealth of
Mas.sachusetts, by act of Nov. 21, 1788; southerly by the N.
boundary line of the state of Pennsylvania; westerly, partly
by a tract of land, part of the land ceded by the state of
Massaclmselts to the U. !?. and by them sold to Pennsylvania,
being a right-angled triangle whose hypothenuse is in or
along the shore of Lake Erie; partly by Lake Erie from the
northern point of that triangle to the sontbern bounds of a
tract of lanil 1 mile in width lying on and along the E. side
of the strait of Niagara, and partly by the said tract to
Lake Ontario; and on the N. by tbe boundary line between
the U. S. and the King of Great Britain. From this cession
the Senekas reserve sundry tracts, as below enumerated:
1. A tract containing 2 square miles at Canawagus, to
include the village and 1 mile in breadth along the
,
river.
2.

A

tract

containing 2 square miles at Big Tree, to
and 1 mile in breadth along the

incluile the village
river.

A

6.

tract containing 2 sijuare miles at Little Beard's
town, to include the village and 1 mile in breadth
along the river.
A tract containing 2 S([uare miles at Squawky Hill, 1
sipiare mile to be laid off along the river to include
the village and the other directly west thereof and
contiguous thereto.
A tract at Gardeau, beginning at the mouth of Steep
Hill creek ; thence due E. until it strikes the old path
thence S. until a due W. line will intersect with certain
steep rocks on the W. side of Genesee river; thence
due W., N., and E. to the beginning, inclosing as much
land on the W. as on tbe E. side of the river.
A tract at Kaounadeau along the river 8 miles in length

7.

A

3.

4.

5.

and 2 miles in breadth.
tract nt Cataraugos, beginning at the mouth of Eighteen Mile or Koghquaugu creek; thence a line or lines
ilrawn parallel to Lake Erie, 1 mile from the lake to
the mouth of Cataraugos creek thence a line or lines
extending 12 miles up the N. side of said creek at a
distance of 1 mile therefrom; thence a direct line to
said creek; thence down the said creek to Lake Erie;
thence along the lake to the first mentioned creek,
and thence to the place of beginning.
Also one other tract at Cataraugos, beginning at the
shore of Lake Eric on the S. side of Cataraugos creek
at the distance of 1 mile from the mouth; tlience running 1 inilo from the lake; thence on a line parallel
thereto to a point 1 mile from the Connondauwcyea
creek; thence up the said creek 1 mile in a line parallel thereto; thence on a direct line tothe said creek;
thence down the same to Lake Erie; thence along the
lake to the beginning.
;

8.
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Designation

o''

cession on

Historical data and remarks

A

fort called Fort .Tames was establislioil at, the poiut named, but by the terms
of ajcreeiiK'nt with the Indians no boundary lines of the reservation were
lie surveyed or establishe<l.

permitted to

No

desii;nation by

boundary of any such tracts was made.

This was a general relinquishment of their claim as one of the Six Nations, but
is more speeitically ccn-ered by cessions made by the Six Nations in their
aggregate capacity.

This sale to Robert Morris included all of the country assigned to the Seneka
by treaty of Nov. 11, 1794, except the reservations herein enumerated and
excepting also a tract 1 mile in width along the E. side of Niagara river
between the mouth of Buft'alo creek and Lake Ontario.

.^ubseiniently sold to the state of

New

York.

Subsequently sold to

New

York.

Sold to

(

)rn er

the.

state of

Phelps by treaty, .June

Subsequently sold

l)y

30. 1S02

the Seneka

)

Subsequently sold by the Seneka

Subse(|uently sold by the Seneka.

By treaty of .Tuue 30. 1802. the Seneka relinquished this tract to the Holland
Laud Company, and that company in turn granted them a tract which not
only included nearly all this Cattaraugus reserve but also a consideralde
tract of .surrounding territory.

Kelimiuished to the Holland Land

Company by

treaty of Juue 30, 1802

New

York.

map
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SCHEDULE OF
Where or

hoir

I

I

1797
Sept. 15
(Com-

'

concliidtd

GeiK'see,

New

York.

Vi'sertptioii

Jiefereuce

Stat.

L.,

!i.

1798
Oct.

;

Stat.

Seiiekas reserve a tract of 12 siniarc miles at or

11.

12.

Tbe Scnekas reserve a

10.

Tellico, Tcnuessee.

Till-

of ceasian or rtner ration

near Allegenny river.
a tract a t Buffalo creek
Also a tract at Taunawauta creek

VII, 601.

tract.)

A Iso

tract at Oil Si)ring

The Cherokee nation cedes to the U.

L.,

IDSTDI^IST

S. all

lands within tho

fol-

lowinjr boundaries, viz: From a point ou the Tennessee
river below Tellico Block House, called the Wild-Cat Koek,
in a direct line to the Militia spring near the JIaryville road
leading from Tellico; from the said spring to the Chillhowio mountain by a line so to be run as will leave all the

Yii, 62.

farms ou Niue Mile creek to the northward and eastward of
it, and to be continued along Chillhowie mountain until it
strikes Hawkius's line; thence along the said line to the great
Iron mountain; and from the top of which a lino to be continued in a southeastwardly course to where the most southwardly branch of Little river crosses the divisional line to
Tuggaloe river.
Also from the place of beginning, the AVild Cat Rock, down
the NE. margin of the Tennessee river (not iuclndiug
islands) to a point or place 1 mile above the iunction of that
river with the Clinch, and from thence by a line to be drawn
in a right augle until it intersects Hawkins's line leading
from Clinch; thence down the said line to tho river Clinch;
thence up tlie said river to its junction with Emmery's
river; and thence up Emmery's river to the foot of Cumberlaud mountain; from thence a line to be drawn northeastwardly, along the foot of the mountain, until it intersects
with Campbell's line.
1801
Oct. 24

C Ii

i

c

ka8aw
Ten-

Blufl'8,

Stat.

Chickasaw

L.,
;

VII, 65.

nessee.

to the U. S. the right to lay out
and open a road through their land between the settlements
of Mero district, Tennessee, and those of Natchez, Jlississippi, provided that the necessary ferries over streams
crossed by said road shall be the property of the Chickasaw

The Chickasaw nation cedes

nation.

Dec.

17

Fort

Ailaiiis,

Mississippi.

Stat.

L.,
VII. 66.

The Choctaw nation cedes to the U. S. the right to laj' out and
opeu a wagon road through their lands, commencing at the
northern extremity of the settlements of Mississipjii territory and from theuce by such route as may be selected until
it strikes the lands claimed l>y the Chickasaw nation.
The Choctaws and the IT. S. mutually agree that the old line of
demarkatiou heretofore established by and lietweeu the otticers of his Brittanic Majesty and the Choctaw nation, which
runs in a jiarallel direction with the Mississippi river and
eastward thereof, shall be retraced and phiiuly marked, and
that the 8ai<l line shall be the boundary between the settlements of Mississipiu territory and the Choctaw nation.
And the said nation relimiuish'es to the U. S. all claim to laud
lying between said line and the MisKissi])pi river liounded
S. by the 31'^ of N. latitude and N. by the Yazoo river where
the said line strikes the same.

1802

June

16

I'ort

Wilkin-

son, Georgia.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 68.

The Creeks cede to the U. S. all land between the following
bounds and the lines of tho extinguished claims of said nation heretofore ascertained and established by treaty: Beginning at the upper extremity of the high shoals ofthe
Appalacheo river, the same being a branch of the Oconee
river, and ou the southern bank of the same, running thence
branch of Little
a direct course to a noted ford of the
thence
river, called by the Indians Chattochnccohatcher
a direct line to the main branch of Commissioner's creek,
.'^.

;

CESSIONS OF

BoycE]

1797-1SU2

6()1

L^]Srr> CESSIOISrS-Continxied.
Designation of cession on
Ilistorictd data

tnttl

map

remarliU

Number

Location

H8

tracts at Bult'alo creek aud Toiiawaiida creek were to contaiu in the
aggregate 20L) square miles. The Toiiawaiida tract, as selected, comprised
71 square miles, aud is showu ou the uiap iu greeu.
This •was intended to have been speeilically reserved to the Indians by the
terms of this contract, but by inadvertence it was omitted from the text.
The Indians, however, always maiutaiued their right to it. They instituted
suit in 1856 for the ejectment of tres|)as8ers, ami their title to the reserve
was finallj- established by judgment of the New York court of appeals.

The

This cession comprised three detached tracts: One lying between Hawkins
line aud Tennessee river, in Tennessee; one lying between Pickens line
and Meigs line, iu Tennessee aud North Carolina, and one lying between
Cumberland mountain and Clinch river, in Tennessee.

line of road, as established unde
black line on the mans.

The

this authority, is

showu by

.'i

dotted

Tennessee and bonleriug States.

Tennessee and bordering States, Mississippi.

line of road, as established under this authority,
black line ou the maps.

The

is sin

The boundary fixed by the British officers and the Choctaw by the treaty referred
(See Introduction,
to (Mar. 2(5, 17651 is but partially shown on the map.
pp. 559-560.)

This cession form:

I

detached tracts.

Tenuesseeand bordering States,
sippi.

Mississiopi.

Missis-
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1802

Fort Wilkin-

June 16

son, Georgia.

Stat.

[etii.axn. I8

IIi^DI^V^

is intersected l)y the path leading from the
to the Ocmulgee Old Towns; thence a direct
Palmetto creek, where the same is intersected hy the
Uchee path leading from the Oconee to the Ocmulgee river;
thence down the middle waters of the said creek to Oconee
river, and with the western bank of the same to its junction
with the Ocmulgee river; thence across tlio Ocmulgee river

where the same

L.,

Rock lauding

VII, 68.

liue to

to the S. bank of the Altamaha river, and down the same
at low-water mark to the lower bank of Goose creek, and
from thence by a direct liue to the mounts on the margin of
the Oketinocau swamp, raised and cstablisheil by the Commissioners of the U. S. and Spain at the head of St Mary's
river; thence down the middle waters of said river to the
point where the old line of demarcation strikes the same;
thence with the said old line to the Altamaha river and up
the same to Goose creek.

June 30

Buffalo Creek,

New

York.

to the Holland Land Company the 12-mile
tract along Cataraugos creek, reserved by them in the contract of Sept. 15, 1797, with Robert Morris.
The Senecas cede to the Holland Land Company the tract at
the mouth of Cataraugos creek, reserved by them iu the
contract of Sept. 15, 1797, with Robert Morris.
In cousideratiou of the foregoing cessions and in exchange
therefor the Holland Land Company grant to the Seneca
nation the following described tract (reserving the riglit of
preemption): Beginning at a post marked No. O, stauding
on the bank of Lake Erie, at the moutli of Cataraugos creek
and on the N. bank thereof; thence along the shore of said
lake N. U^^ E. 21 chains; N. 13^ E. 45 chains; N. MH E. 14
chains 65 links to a post; thence E. 119 chains to a post;
thence S. 14 chains 271inkstoapost; thence E.640 chains to

The Seneoas cede

L.,
VII, 70.

Stat.

a post standing in the meridian between theeighth anduiuth
ranges thence along said meridian S. 617 chains 75 links to
a post standing on the S. bank of Cataraugos creek thence
W. 160 chains to a post; thence N. 290 chains 25 liuks to a
post; thence W. 482 chains 31 links to a post; thence N. 219
chains .50 links to a post stauding on the N. bank of Cataraugos creek thence down the same and along the several
meanders thereof to the place of beginning.
;

;

;

June 30

|

Buffalo creek,

New

Oct.

17

York.

Fort Coiifederatiiin on
ToQibigby

Stat.

to Phelps, Bronsou and Jones the tract
as Little IJeard's reservation, bounded ou the E. by
Genesee river and Little Beard's creek, on the S. and W. by
other lands of said Phelps, Brown and Jones, and on the N.
by Big Tree reservation containing 2 square miles.

The Senecas cede

L.,

known

vii, 72.

1 provides for retracing, connecting, and plainly re-~|
line of limits established between His
Britannic Majesty and the Choctaws, beginning ou the left
bank of the Chickasawhay river and running thence in an
easterly directicm to the right bankof thcTombigby river,
terminating ou the same at a bluff' well known by the name
of Hacha Tiggeby.
Article 2 provides that the said linewhen thus re-marked shall
form the boundary between the U. S. and tlio Choctaw nat ion
iu that quarter, and the Choctaws relinquish to the U. 8. all
claim to the l.iiid included by the above-mentioned line on the
liickasawhay river on the AY., by the Tombigby
N., by the
andt'hcMolnle rivers ou the E.,aud by the boundary of the
U. S. on the S.

Article

Stat. L.,

marking the old

VII, 73.

'

river.

(

1803

Juue

;

Fort Wayne
on the Miami of the
Lake.

L.,

Delaware,

VII, 74.

Shawnee,

Stat.

Potawatomi,

Miami,

Eel River,
Wea, Kickapoo, Pian-

ki sh a

w

,

and Kaskaskia.

1 recites the fact that it had beeu found difficult to
determine theproperlimitsofthetract reserved by the U. S. at
the post of Yincennes by traaty of Aug. 3, 1795, and proceeds
to deliue the boundaries as follows: Beginning at Pojnt
Coupee ou the Wabash, and running thence by a liue N. 78W. 12 miles; thence by a line parallel to the general course of
the Waljash until it shall be intersected by a line at right
angles to the same passing through the mouth of White
river; theuce by the last-mentioned line across the Wabash
and toward the Ohio, 72 miles; theuce by a liue N.12^ W.,

Article

cessions op

boyck!

L^i^D
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1802-1S03

CESSIOJSrS-Continned.
DesUjiiation of cession on
IlUUiririil dulii

map

.(»'/ rniuii-la

IIi>llanil Land Company was the assignee of Robert Morris so far as those
The Senekawere dissatisfied with the extent of tlie
Cattaraugus reserves as created by contract with Eol)ert Morris, Sept. ir>,
1797. The Holland Land Couipauy, therefore, in order to appease them
accepted a cession of botli those reserves, and then in tnru granted them a
traet (which constitutes the present Cattaraugus reserve) which included
almost tlie whole of the 12-mile reserve along Cattaraugus creek, as well as
considerable additional territory on both the N. aud S. sides of the original

The

lands were concerned.

(See 36 and
37)

;

reserve.

This tract was originally reserved to tho Seneka by the terms
of Sept.

15, 1797,

:)f

the eoutra(^t

between them and Robert Morris.

This was simply a contirmatiou of a cession made to Great Britain by the
Choctaw lieforo the independence of the U. S. The boundary lines of the
old treaty of March 28, 1765, are but partially given.
[See Introduction,

Alabama, Mississippi.

pp.5.-.9-.-..;0.]

Indiana, Illinois

IS KTII, VT

'2-

-10

1.

w
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SCHEDULE OF I^TDI^^
Wliere or how
cvnchideil

Description of

Ileferrnce

tenKioii

or rcserralioii

1803

June

7

Fort
ou

Wayne
tlie

Mi-

Stat.

L.,
VII, 74.

ami of the
Lake.

Delaware
Shawnee,
Pot a wa to
mi, Miami
Eel Kiver
Wea,

Kickapoo, PiaU'

k

i

sha

and Kas
kaskia.

Aug.

Yiuceiints,
Indiana.

Stat.

L.

\n, 77

Eel River, Wyandot,

Pi-

intersected by a lino at right angles to the
jiussiug through Point Coupee, and by the lastnieutloued line to the place of beginning.
Article H cedes to the V. S. the great salt spring upon the
Saline cmek, wliich falls into the Ohio below the mouth of
the Wabiish, with a r|uantity of land surrounding it not exceeding 1 miles square.
Article 4 cedes to the U. S. the right of locating three tracts of
hind (of such size as ma.t be agreed to by the Kickapoo,
Eel River, Wea, Piankishaw, and Kaskaskia tribes), for
the purposes of erecting houses of entertainment for travelers on the main road between A'inceunes aud Kaskaskia.
Also the rij;ht to locate one other tract for a similar purpose
ou the m.id between Vincennes aud Clarksville.
tiutil it sliall lie

same

These trilies concur in the cessions for houses of entertainment
provided for in the treaty of June 7, 1803.

ankishaw,
and also the

Kick apoo
represented
by the Eel
Kiver chiefs.

Aug. 13

Vi u

c e

nue

Indiana.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 78.

By

article 1 the Ka-skaskiag cede to the U. S. all the lands in
the Illinois country heretofore possessed or claimed by them.
the same article they except from the foregoing cession a
tract of 3.50 acres near the town of Kaskaskia, secured to
them by act of Congress of Mar. 3, 1791.
The Kaskaskias also reserve the right of locating one other
tract of 1,280 acres within the bounds of the above cession.

By

Aug. 31

Hoe

Buckiiitoopa.

Stat.

L.,
VII, 80.

The ibllowing metes and bounds are established as the line of
demarcation between the U. S. aud the Choctaws, mentioned
in the treaty of Oct. 17. 1802, viz: Beginning in the channel
of the Hatclieo Comesa or Wax river, at the point where the
line of limits between the U. S. and Spain cresses the same;
thence up tlie channel of said river to the contluence of the
Chickasawhay an<l Buckhatannee rivers; thence up the
channel of the Buckhatannee toBogue Hoomaor Ked creek;
thence np the said creek to a pine tree standing on the left
bank of the same, and blazed on two of its sides, about 12
links .SW. of an old trading path leading from the town of
Mobile to the Hewanee towns, much worn but not in present
use.
From this tree we tind the following bearings and
distances, viz: S. 54-' 30' W. 1 chain 1 link, a black gum;
N. 39"^ E. 1 chain 75 links, a water oak; thence with the okl
British line of partition in its various inflections to a mulberry post planted on the right bank of the main branch of
Sintee Bogue or Snake creek, where it makes a sharp turn
to the SE., a large, broken-top cypress tree standing near
the opposite bank of the creek, which is about 3 poles wide;
thence down the said creek to the Tombigby nver; thence
down the Tombigby aud Mobile rivers to the line between
U. S. aud Spain, and with the same to the beginning.

1804

Aug. 18

Vincennes,
Indiana.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 81.

The Delawares cede

to the U. S. all the tract of country lying
between the Ohio and Wabash rivers, aud below the tract
ceded by the treaty of Fort Wayne and the road leading
from Yincenues to the falls of the Ohio.
The Delawares having exhibited to the U. S. commissioner sufficient proof of their title to all the country lying between
the Ohio and White rivers, and the Miami tribe, who were
the original proprietors of the upper part of that country,
having acknowledged the title of the Delawares at the general couuiil held at Fort Wayne in June, 1803, the U. S., by
article 4, agrees in future to consider the Delawares as the
rightful owners of all the country bounded by the White
river ou the N., the Ohio on the S., the general boundary
line running from the mouth of the Kentucky river on the
E., and the tract ceded by this treaty and that ceded by the
treaty of Fort Wayne on the AV. and SW.

CESSIONS OF
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L^ISTD CESSIONS-Coiitiniied.
Deiignation of cession on maj>
HistoricaJ lUtta and remarks

47

The

Vioiimlaries of these tracts, if ever located,

The liouudaries of

this tract, if

it

was ever

were never

defiueil

by survey.

located, were uevcr defined

by

survey.

This cession was confirmed and enlarged by treaty of i^ept. '2v>, 1818. As thus
enlarged, the tract is shown on the map.
Granted to Ellen Ducoin by treaty of Oct. 27, 1832, The boundaries of this
tract have not been ascertained.

Ceded to the U. S. by treaty of Oct.
have not been ascertained.

27. 1832.

The boundaries of

this tract

This cession was concurred in by the Piankishaw, Aug. 27, 1804, and by the
Miami, Aug. 21. 1805. [By article (5 the line along the " road from Vincennes
to Clark's grant" was to be "a straiglit line to be drawn parallel to the
course of said road" from the Vincennes tract to the Clark tract, but so as
"not to pass at a greater distance than half a mile from the most northerly
bend of said road."]

Illinois

I.
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SCHEDULE OF INDI^?^
Description vf ccHSh

The Piankesbaws cede

to the II. S. the country lying between
the Ohio and Wabash rivers and below Clark's grant, and
the tract called the Vincennes tract, ceded by the treaty of
Fort Wayne, and a line connecting the said tnict and grant,
to be drawn parallel to tlie general course of the road leading from Vincennes to the i'alls of tlie Ohio, so as not to
pass more than half a mile to the northward of the nicst
northerly liend of said road.
The Piankeshaws acknowledge the right of the Kaskaskias to
sell the cduntiy ceded by the latter to the I!. S. by treaty of
Aug. 13, 1803, and which is sepSratcd from the lands of the
Piaukcshaws by the ridge or high land which divides the
waters of the Waliash from the waters of tlie t^aline creek,
and by that -whicli divides the waters of the "Wabash from
those which (low into the Au-Vase and other branches of
the Mississippi.
'ellico

Gar-

rison, on

Stat.

The Cherokees cede to the U. S. a tract bordering southerly on
tlie bonudaiy lino between the State of (ieorgia and the

L.,

VII, 22.S.

Cherokee

Cherokee nation, beginning at a point on said boundary line
northeasterly of the most NE. ]ilantation in the settlement
known by the name of Watibrd's settlement, and running at
right angles with tlie said boundary line 4 miles into tlie
Cherokee land; thence at right angles southwesterly and
parallel to the tir.st-mentioned boundary line so far as that
a line to be run at right angles southerly to the s;iid firstmentioned boundary line shall include in this cession all the
plantations in Waftord's settlement.

ground.

St Louis, in
the District
of Louis-

Stat.

Article 2 provides that the general l>oundary between the U. S.
and the Sacs and Foxes sliall be as follows: Begiiiniug at a
point on the Jlissouri river opposite to the mouth of Gasconade river; thence in a direct course so as to strike the river
.Teffreon at the distance of 30 miles from its mouth, and
down the said .lettreon to the Mississippi; thence up the
Mississippi to the mouth of the Ouisconsing river, and up
the same to a point which shall be 36 miles in a direct line
from the mouth of said river; thence by a direct line to the
point where the Fox river (a brunch of the Illinois) leaves
the small lake called Sakaegan; thence down the Fox river
to the Illinois river, and down the same to the Mississippi.
And the said trilies reliuijuish to the U. S. all claim to lands
within said boundaries.
By article 11 the Sacs and Foxes cede to the U. S. a tract of
land 2 miles sijuare for the establishment of a military reservation either on the upper side of the Ouisconsing or on tlio
right bank of the Mississippi.

L.,

VII, 84.

iana.

1805

July

i

Fort
try,

Indus-

Wyandot, Ot-

on the

tawa, Chippewa, Mun-

Miami

of

the Lake.

see,

Sel-

aware,
Shawnee,
and Fotawatomi.

boundary between the U. S. and these
Iniliaiis as being a meridian line drawn N. and 8. through a
boundary to be erected on tlie S. shore of Lake Erie 120
miles due \V. of the W. boundary line of the Stale of Pennsylvania, extending N. until it intersects tlie boundary line
of the U. S., and extending S. it intersects a line previously
established by the treaty of Greeuvillo (ITilo). The Indian's

Article 2 defines the

cede to the U. S. all lands lying E. of the aforesaid line,
bounded southerly and easterly by the line established by
the treaty of Greenville, and northerly by the northernmost part of 41^ of N. latitude.
The foregoing cession iiividves three separate tracts, the first
two of which, however, may be considered, for the puiposes
of this work, as one. These tracts are as follows:
1. The tract claimed l>y the Connecticut Land Comjiany.
2. The tract claimed by " the proprietors of the half million acres of land lying S. of Lake Erie called SuH'erers'

Land."
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and

of cession on map

reiiuirlj

is tlie same tract ceded by the Delawarea Auj;. 18, 1804, and is simply the
ridin(|uishment of a claim held by the Piankishaw to the same region. The
boiinilaries of the cession are designated under the Delaware treaty of Aug.

This

18, 1804.

See 48

Illinois

1.

Missouri

1,

Illinois

Wisconsin

\\

The Connecticut Western Keserre,

New

or, as it was sometimes called.
Connecticut, occupied the region between Lake Erie on the N., Pennsylvania ou the
E., 41-^ N. latitude on tlie S., and the present K. line of Seneca and Sandusky
counties on the W. Tlio colonial charter of Connecticut embraced all the
lands lietweeii 41- and 42-' 2' N. latitude, from the rrovideuce plantations to
the Pacilic ocean. After the iudepcudeuce of the V. S., the territorial ((mtlicts of Connecticut witli New York and Pennsylvania were compromi.sed,
and Connecticut, by deed dated Sejit. 14, 17S6, relin(|nished to the U. S. all
title and Jurisdiitiou X. of 41
au<l W. of a meridian 120 miles W. of the
W. line of Pcnu.syhauia. She reserved, however, to herself the territory N.
of 41 aud E. of said meridian to the Pennsylvania line. This reservation
couotitnted what liecame known as the Connecticut Western Keserve. All
the States having territorial claiuis N\V. of the Ohio having relinquished
theui to the IJ. S., except in the case of the Connecticut Keserve, the U. S.
proceeded to establish a territorial government over it by the provisions of
the ordinance of 1787. Connectiiut. never having rclinciuishcd her claiui to
the Western Reserve, resented this extension of.jurisdicfrion as a violation of
her rights. This coullict was settled liy comprouii.se in 1800, by which Con-

necticut was guaranteed the exclusive right of soil and the V. S. the right of
jiolitical jurisdiction.
The Indian title to that porticm of the Western Keserve l.viug between Pennsylvania ou the E. and the Tuscarawas and Cuyahoga rivers ou the W. had already been extinguished liy the treat.v of 1795.

isconsiu

1.

2.

1,
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I^DI^V:^^

1805

July

4

Fort

Indus-

try,

ou the

Miami

of

the Lake.

'?,.

Chickasaw

July 23

Stat.

country.

Tho tract lying S. of thfi two preceding tracts and between the same and the Greenville treaty line of 1795.

The Chickasaws ccdo

to the U. S. the following tract of country: Beginning on the left bank of the Ohio at the ](oint

L.,

VII, 89.

where the present Indian boundary adjoins the same;
down the left bank of the Ohio to tho Tennessee
river; thence up the main channel of the Tennessee river
to the mouth of Duck river; thence up the left bank of
Duck river to the Columbian highway or road leading from
Nashville to Natchez thence along the said road to tho
ridge dividing the waters running into Duck river from
those rnuning into Buti'aloe river; thence eastwardly along
said ridge to the great ridge dividing the waters running
iuto the main Tennessee river from those running into Buffaloe river near the main source of Buffaloe river; thence
thence

;

in a direct line to the great Tennessee river near the Chickasaw Old Fields, or eastern point of the Chickasasv claim
on that river thence northwardly to the great ridge dividing
the waters running into the Tennessee from those running
iuto Cumberland river, so as to include all the waters running into Elk river; thence along the top of the said great
;

ridge to the place of beginning.

Grouseland,

Aug. 21

L.,

Delaware,

VII, 91.

Pot awato -

Stat.

near Vincennes.

mi, Miami,
Eel Eiver,

and Wea.

Sioux.

Sept. 23

Oct.

25

I

Tellico, Tenuessee.

Stat.

L.,

,

vii, 93.
j

The Delawares

release the U. S. from the guarauteo given in
the treaty of Aug. 18, 1804, as to the ownership of the country between tho Ohio and White rivers, for the reason that
tho Mianiis, from whom the Delawares derived their claim,
contend that in their cession of tho tract to the Delawares
it was only their intention to make the latter tenants at
will, and not to invest them with any right of soil.
The Miamis, Eel Rivers, and Weas cede to the U. S. all that
tract lying's, of a line to be drawn from the NE. corner of
the Vincennes tract, so as to strike the boundary line of
1795 at a distance of .")0 miles from its intersection with the
Ohio river opposite the mouth of Kentucky river.
The U. S. agree to consider the Miamis, Eel Kivers. and Weas
as joint owners of all the country on the Wabash and its
waters, above the Vincennes tract, not ceded to the U. S. by
this or any previous treaty, provided that nothing herein
shall afteet any claim the Kickapoos may have to the country occupied by them ou Vermillion river.
The Putawatiuiies, Miamis, Eel Kivers, and Weas acknowledge
the right of the Delawares to sell the tract of land conveyed
to the U. S. by treaty of Aug. 18, 1804, which tract was given
by the Piankashaws to the Delawares about .37 years ago.

The Sioux nation cede

to the U. S., for the purpose of establishing military posts, a tract 9 miles square at the mouth of
the river St Croix.
The Sionx nation also cede for the same purpose a tract extending from below the confluence of the Mississippi and St
Peters rivers up the Mississippi to include the Falls of St
Anthony, extending 9 miles on each side of the river.

to the U. S. all the land previously claimed
by them, lying X. of the following boundary line Beginning
at the mouth of Duck river; thence up the same to the junction of the fork at the head of which Fort Nash stood, with
the main south fork thence a direct course to a point ou the

The Cherokees cede

:

;
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The

iDilian title to tbe remaiuiu;; ])ortion bad not liecn ceded until relinliy this treaty of July 4, 11S05.
In 17!I2 the Cuuueetiiut legislature
"lOO.OOO acres ort' the W. end of the reserve to such of her citizens as
had suffered I>y the depredations of the Hritish during the Kevolutionary
war. Under this grant a coiniiauy was chartered under the laws of Ohio,
and the tract became known as "Sutferers' Land."' It is divided on the map
from the Connecticut Laud Company's tract by a \. and S. blue line.
The Indian title to this tract was extinguished at the same time with that of
the two preceding tracts and at a cost to the U. S. of somewhat more than
one cent per acre.

quished
granted

A

])ortion of the territory iucluded in this cession was also claimed by tbe
Cherokee, whose interest was purchased by tbe U. S. by treaty concluded
with them Oct. 'S>, 1805. The boundaries of the tract covered by the foregoing Chickasaw cession are shown on tbe special map of " Parts of Tennessee
and Alabama." Only a part of this cession is shown on tbe principal map of
Tennessee. The entire cession, however, is shown ou special map of " Parts
of Tennessee and Alabama."
From this cession the Chickasaw reserved a tract 1 mile square adjoining and
below the mouth of Duck river on the Tennessee.

and Ala(portions of).

Tennessee

bama

By "additional

article" it was agreed that this line should "not cross the
Embarrass or Driftwood fork of White river: but if it should strike the said
fork, such an alteration in the direction of the said line is to be
leave the whole of said fork in the Indian territory."

made

as will

See VJ

This treaty was concluded by Lieut. Z. M. Pike. It was transmitted to tbe
Senate by the President Mar. 29. 1808, .md unanimously approved by that body
Apr. Hi, 18( 8. From a letter of the Secretary of State, dated Sept. 1. 18:6. it
is learned that the records of that Dei)artment furnish no evidence that this
treaty was sanctioned by tlie I'resident and oliieially proclaimed by him,
although the War Depaitnicut. in 181^2. spoke (in its olHcial corresjiondcnce) of the cessions as an accomplished fact. As there was doubt ou tbe
subject, however, the U. S. purchased the country covered by the foregoing
cessions, through subsequent treaties.
The boundaries of the two tracts purchased by Lieutenant Pike are shown by dotted black lines on the map.

Minnesota

A

Tennessee and bor dering States.

portion of the territory comprised within the limits of this cession was also
claimed by the Chickasaw, whose claim thereto was relinquished by them
by treaty of .July 2H, 180.'5. The portion claimed by the Chickasaw was located ]irinci)ially between Duck river and the ridge dividing
the waters of Duck river from those of Cumberland river.
to the U. S.

1.

—
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Tennessee river bank opposite the month of Hiw.Tssa river
if the line from Hiwassa should leave out Field's settlement,
it is to be marked round his improvement and then continued
the straight eourse thence up the middle of Tennessee river
(but leaving all islands to tin- Cherokees) to the mouth of
Clinch river: thence up Clinch river to the former boundary
line agreed upon with the Cherokees.
From the foregoinc cession the Cherokees reserve a small tract
lying at and below the mouth of Clinch river and extending
from said mouth down the Tennessee river to a notable rock
on the N. bank of the Tennessee, in view from Southwest
Point; thence a course at right angles with the river to the
Cumberland road; thence eastwardly along the same to the
bank of Clinch river, so as to secure the ferry landing to
the Cherokees up to the tirst hill, and down the same to the
;

mouth thereof.
The Cherokees also reserve a tract of 1 square mile at the
of Cumberland mountain, at or near the Turnpike gate.

The Cherokees

1 si|uare mile
river, at the present resi<len<e of

also reserve a tract of

bank of Tennessee

foot

on the N.
Cherokee

Talootiske.

further provided that, whereas, owing to the abovedescribed cession and other circumstances, the site of the
garrisons at Southwest Point and Tellico have become inconvenient and unsuitable places for the accommodation of the
Cherokees, and it may become expedient to remove said
garrisons and factory to a more suitable place, that a tract
of S sijuare miles is reserved for the particular disposal of
the U. S. on the N. bank of the Tennessee, opposite to and
below the mouth of Hiwassa.
It is further provided that, in addition to the roads already
established, the citizens of the T. S. shall have the free and
unmolested use of the two following roads: One to proceed
from some convenient j)lace near the head of Stone's river
and fall into the Georgia road at a suitable jilace toward the
southern frontier of the Cherokees; the other to pmceed
from the neighljorhood of Franklin, on liig Harpath, and,
crossing the Tennessee at or near the JIuscle-shoals, to pursue the nearest and best way to the Tombigbee settlements.
It is

Tellico, Tennessee.

Stat.

Washing
D.C.

St.it.

vn,

L.,

Cherokee,

The Cherokees cede

Creek.

The Creeks cede

95.

L.,

VII, 96.

to the U. S. the section of land at Southwest Point occupied by the U. S. garrison and extending to
Kingston, reserving to themselves the ferries.
The Cherokees also cede to the U. S. the tirst island in Tennessee river above the mouth of Clinch river.
The Cherokees also agree that citizens of the U. S. .shall have,
so far as it goes through their country, the free use of a road
leading from Tellico to Tombigbe.
to the U. S. all right to a certain tract between
the Oconee and < )cnmlgee rivers, bounded as follows Beginning at the High shoals of Apalacha, where the line of
the treaty of Fort Wilkinson touches the same; thence running in a straight line to the mouth of Ulcofauhatche, it
being the first large branch or fork of the icmulgee above
the Seven islands, provided, however, that if the said line
should strike the Ulcofauhatche at any jiliice above its
mouth, that it shall continue round with that stream so as
to leave the whole of it on the Indian side; then the boundary to continue from the month of the Ulcofauhatche, by the
water's edge of the Ociiiulgee river, down to its junction
with the Iconee; thence up the Oconee to the present
boundary at Tauloohatchee creek thence up said creek, and
following the present boundary line, to the tirst-mentioned
bounds, at the high shoals of Apalacha.
:

(

(

;
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1805

LA-:X33 CESSIOISrS-Coiitiiiiied.
IlesUpialion of cession on
llistttr'ivut (lata ttinl

This reserve was snivevcil

liy Colonel Martin, nixler the direction of Agent
Meigs, in Oct., 1806. 'it Wiis ceiled to the l'. S. by treaty of Feb. 27, 1819.
Altljoiigh ostensibly made for the Cherokee nation, this reserve was really
intended for Doiiblebead, a Cherokee chief.
The latter leased it Feb. 19,
Dec. 10, 1820. the state of Tennessee
180(>, to Thomas N. Clark, for 20 years.

grauted

it

map

vrniarks

See 105

to Clarl.

This reserve was surveyed by Colonel Martin in Oct., 18oii, and was ceded to
the U. S. by treaty of Feb' 27, 1819. May 31, 18iis, Taliintiski iierpetually
leased his interest in this tract to Thomas \. Clark for $1,(101). Sejit. 17. 1816,
Clark purchased for a like sum the iutere.st of Hobert Hell, wlio claimed title
under a grant from North Carolina to A. McCoy, in 1793. It had also been
granted by North Carolina to .1. W. Lackey and Starkey Donelson, Jan. 4,
1795.
Uy the foregoing treaty this reserve was ostensibly for the Cherokee
nation.
Taluntiski sold this tract to Robert King, and, by mesne conveyances, it became
vested in Mr Lilwee, who also claimed title under a grant from North Carolina to Lackey and iJonelsou, dated Jan. 4, 1795. By the treaty this tract was
ostensibly reserved for the use of the Cherokee nation. Surveyed by Colonel
Martin iii 1806, and ceded to the U. S., Feb. 27, 1819.
This tract was surveyed by Colonel Martin in Oct.. 1806, and was ceded to the
The language of the treaty contemplated the
U. S. by treaty of Feb. 27, 1819.
location of thisreserve heloirfhe mouth of the Hiwassee, buttheactual understanding and intention of the parties to the treaty was to locate it ahore the
mouth of the Hiw.issee. and it was. therefore, actually surveyed and located
in accordance with such understanding. A secret article of this treaty gave
Colonel Mcvhis tract to Doublebead, John 1). Chi.sholni, and .lolm Riley.
Luug. under a grant from North Carolina, claimed and won it in the courts
of Tennessee. Riley, in 1838, made a claim for com]iensatiou, but the Attorney-General derided the secret article was no part of the treaty, as it had
never been submitted to the .Senate for its apiiroNal.

made on the theory that it would be needed as a site for the
state capital of Tenuessei-, a conauittee from the state assembly having

Tennessee and bordering States.

This purchase was

viewed the same.
This is a very small island in the river (now called at this point the Holston).
opposite the ."ioiithwest Point reservation.

Tennessee and bordering States.

Georgia.

'

1
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I
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Description of cession or rexereatioii

180S

Nov. 14

Washington.
D. C.

Mount Dexter

Stat.

From

Creek

Stat. L.,
VII, 96.

Choctaw

L.,

the forei;oing cession the Creek reserve a tract :> miles in
length and M in lireudrh. and hounded as follows: Beginning
on tlie eastern shore of iiciuulgee river, at a point 3 miles on
a straight line aliove the moutli of a creek called Oakchoncoolgau, wbich empties into the Ocmnlgee near the lower
part of what is called the Old Ocmnlgee fields; thence running 3 miles eastwardly, on a course at right angles with
the general course of the river for 5 miles below the point
of beginning: thence from the end of The 3 miles to run 5
miles parallel with the said course of tbe river: thence westw^ardly at right angles with the last-mentioned line to the
river, and by the river to the beginning.
Upon this tract the U. S. reserve the right to erect a military
iir trading post.
Tbe Creek further agree that the U. S. shall have a right to
a horse path through the Creek country, from the Ocmulgee
to the Mobile, in such direction as the President shall consider most convenient.

Tbe Chaktaw nation cede

to the U. .S. all lands claimed by them
lying to the right of the following lines, viz: Beginning at
a branch of the Hnmacheeto. where the same is intersected
by the present Chaktaw boundary and also by the path
leading from Natchez to the county of Washington, usually
called McClarey's path thence eastwardly along ilcClarey's
path to the E. or left bank of Pearl river; thence on such a
direct line as would touch the lower end of a blutf on the
left bank of Chickasawhay river, the first above the Hiyoowannee towns, called Broken Bluff, to a point within 4 miles
of tbe Broken Bluff'; thence in a direct line, nearly parallel
with the river, to a point whence an E. line of 4 miles in
length will intersect the river below the lowest settlement
occupied and improved in the Hiyoowaunee town; thence
still E. 4 miles; thence in a direct line, nearly parallel with
tbe river, to a point on a line to be run from the lower end of
the Broken Bluff' to Faluktabunnee, on the Tombigbee river,
4 miles from tbe Broken Bluff'; thence along the said line to
Faluktabunnee; thence E. to the boundary between the
Creek and Cbaktaws, on the ridge dividing the waters running into the .\labama from those running into Tombigbee;
thence southwardly along the said ridge and boundary to
the southern point of tbe Chaktaw claim.
The Chaktaw reserve from the foregoing cession a tract of 2
miles square, run on meridians and parallels so as to include
tbe houses and improvements in the town of Fuketcheepoonta.
The Cbaktaws also reserve a tract of 5,120 acres, beginning at
a post on the left bank of Tombigbee river, opposite the
lower end of Hatchatigbee Bluff'; thence .ascending the river
4 miles front and 2 back; one-half for tbe use of Alzira and
the other half for tlie use of Sophia, daughters of Samuel
Mitchell, by Molly, a Chaktaw woman.

.

I

in

PoosUa-

VII, 98.

I

pukanukjiu
the
Choc-

taw

coun-

try.

30

Vincennes, Indiana terri-

:

Stat.

L.,

I

Fiankishaw

VII, 100.

tory.

1806
Jan.

't

Washington,
D.C.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 101.

Cherokee.

.

The Piankishaw

tribe cedes to the V. S. all that tract of country (except as hereinbelow reserved) lying between the Wabash and tbe tract ceded by tbe Kaskaskia tribe in 1803 and
S. of a line to be drawn from tbe NW. corner of the Vincennes tract N. 78- W. until it intersects the boundary line
heretofore separating the lands of the Piankishaws from the
said tract reded by the Kaskaskias.
The Piankishaws reserve from tbe foregoing cession the right
to locate a tract of 2 square miles, or 1,280 acres, the fee of
wbich shall remain with them forever.

The Cherokees

ceile to the U. S. all

claim to

all

that tract of

country lying to tbe northward of the river Tennessee and
westward of a line to be run from tbe upper part of the
Chickasaw Old Fields, at the ui)]ier point of an island called
Chickasaw island, on said river, to the most easterly head
waters of that branch of Tennessee river called

Duck

river.
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Desiijnation of cession on

map

HhtorivaJ data and remarJcs

This reserve was ceded to tbe U.

The route of tbis horse path

is

S.

by treaty of Jau.

24,

showu on the mai)S of

1826

See 128

.

Cieorgia

ami Alabama by

Georgia.

a (lotted black Hue.

Alabama, Mississipjii.

This reserve was covered by the cesslou made in treaty of Sept. 27, 1830, by
which, iu general terms, the Choctaw ceded all their remaiuing lands E. of
Mississippi river.
[See letter of Conmiissioner Indian Afi'airs to G. W.

Harkins et

al..

May

7,

1838.]

This reserve was partitioned and sold by the Mitchell family

By a

contract dated ,Tau. 3. 1818, between (Jovernor Posey, ou behalf of the
and the Piankishaw. the latter ceded the right to locate this tract to
The tract hail not in the meantime been located by the Piankishaw so far as can be ascertained.
U.

S.,

the U.S.

The boundaries of this cession overlap the Chickasaw cession of Nov. 14, 1805,
and iu turn are overlapped by the boundaries of the Chickasaw cession of
Sept. 20, 1816. For explauation
treaty of Sept. 11, 1807.

and elucidation of

this cession, see

Cherokee

Tennessee and bordering States.

:
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1806
Jan.
7

Washington,

D.C.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 101.

From

the foregoing cession the Cherokees reserve a tract
river at a place called
the Muscle shoals, westerly liy a creek calleil Te-kee-tano-eh or Cyprus creek, and easterly hy C'hu-wa-lee or Klk
river or creek, and northerly by a line to he drawn from a
point on said Klk river 10 miles on a direct line from its
month or .jnnction with Tennessee river to a point on the
said Cyprus creek 10 miles on a direct line from its unction
with Tennessee river, which tract is to be considered the
common property of the Cherokees residing on the same,
including Jolin 1). Cliesliolm, Au-to\v-we, and Cheh-Chnli.
The Cherokees also reserve a tract 2 miles in width on the N.
side of Tennessee river, extending northeily from that river
3 miles, and bounded as follows: Beginniug at the mouth of
Spring Creek and running up said creek 3 miles on a straight
line; thence westerly 2 miles at right angles with tlie general course of said creek thence southerly on a line jiarallel
with the general course of said creek to the Tennessee river;
thence up siiid river by its waters to the lirginning. This
reserve is to be considered the property of Moses Melton and
Charles Hicks in equal shares.
The Cherokees also cede to the U. S. all right or claim to what
is called the Long island in Holstou river.

:

hounded southerly on the Tennessee

i

.i

;

TheU.

S.

agree to use their best endeavors to prevail on the

Chi<kasaw nation to agree to tlie following boundary between that nation and tlie Cherokees, to the southward of
Tennessee river, viz Beginning at the mouth of Caney creek
near the lower part of the Muscle Shoals and to run up said
ci'eek to its heiul and in a direct line from thence to the llat
:

stone or rock, the old corner boundary.
1807

Mar.

3

Act of Congress.

Sept. 11

Chickasaw
Old Fields.

reserve and set apart 13 sections, including the Lower
in Ohio, for the use of the Delawares.

Stat. L..
II, 448.

The U.

Stat.

This treaty

S.

Delaware town

is expliinatory and in elucidation of the cession
made by article 1 of the treaty of Jan. 7, 1806, and declares
that the eastern boundary of said ceded tract shall be limited
by a line so to be run from the upper end of the Chickasaw
Old Fields, a little above the upper point of an island called
Chickasaw island, as will most directly intersect the first
waters of Klk river; theuce carried to the Great Cumberland
mouutuin in which the waters of Elk river have their source;
then along the margin of said mountain until it shall intersect lauds heretofore ceded to the V. !>., at the said Tennessee

L.,

vii, 103.

ridge.

Nov.

17

Detroit, Michigan.

L.,
VII, 105.

Stat.

Ottawa, Chip-

pewa,

Wy-

andot,

and

Potaw a 1

-

The foregoing

tribes cede to the U. S. all claim to the followingdescribed tract of country, viz: Beginning at the mouth of
the Miami river of the lakes and running thence up the middle thereof to the month of the great An filaize river thence
due N. until it intersects a parallel of latitude to be drawn
from the outlet of Lake Huron which forms the river Sinclair; thence rnnniug NE. the course that may be found
will ]e;id in a direct line to \Vhite Rock in Lake Hnron;
;

theme due

K. until it intersects tlie boundary line between
the U. S. and Upper Canada in said lake; thence southwardly,
following the said boundary line, down said lake through the
river Sinclair, Lake St Clair, and the river Detroit, into
Lake Krie. to a point due E. of the aforesaid Miami river;
thence W. to the place of beginning.
From the foregoing cession tlie tribes aforesaid reserve
miles scpiaie on the Miami of Lake Erie
1. A tract of
above Roche de Bo'uf, to include the village where
Tondaganie, (or the Dog) now lives.
2. Three miles si|uare on the Miami of Lake Erie (above
tlie 12 miles sipiare ceded to the U. S. by the treaty of
Greenville), including what is called Presque Isle.
3.

Four miles 8(|uare on the Miami bay, including the
lages where Meshkemau and Waugau live.

vil-

.
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L^ISTD CESSIO:^S-CoiitiniTed.
Designation of cession on

map

Historical data and remarks

This resfi've was ceiUil by treaty of July

8,

1817

This reserve was ceded

8,

1817.

)>y

treaty of July

See 85

This island, though lying outside of the Cherokee lioundary established by the
treaty of Nov. 28, 1785, was claimed by the Cherokee as having never been
previously ceded.

These sections were

ceiled to the T. 8.

by treaty of

The

Sept. 20, 1817

eastern line so to be run from the npper part of the
as to include all the waters of Klk river.

Tennessee and bordering States.

See 90,91

'

Chickasaw Old Fields

See 64

Tennessee and bordering States.

Michigan

This reserve was ceded to the V.

S.,

Aug.

1,

Ohio.

HO, I8:)l.

This reserve was located at Wolf Rapids in lieu of Presijue Isle, the latter place
being already included within the limits of the 12-miles(inare tract reserved
by tire U. S. at the treaty of Greenville in 1795. It was ceded to the U. S. bv
treaty of Aug. 30, 1831.
This reserve was ceded to the V. S. by treaty of Felj. 18, 1833

i

1

See 170

See 183

Ohio

(detail).

.
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SCHEIJXJI.E
or how
concluded

jriiere

IeTH. ANN. 18

OF INDI^^T

Description ofc<ssion or lesirnition

Reference

1807

Nov.

17

Detroit, Micliixau.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 105.

Ottawa, Chippewa, Wyandot,

4.

and

Potawato5.
U.

7.

8.

Three miles square on the river Raizin at a )>lace called
Macon, and where the river Macuu falls into the river
Kaiziu, which place is about 11 miles from the mouth
of said river Raiziu.
sections of 1 square mile each ou the river Rouge
at Scginsiwiu's village.
Two sectious of 1 luile square each at Toni|uish'.s village, uear the river Rouge.

Two

Three miles square on Lake St Clair above the river
Huron, to include JIachonce's village.
Six sectious of 1 mile square each, within the cession
aforesaid, in such situations ;is the said Indiaus shall
elect, subject to the approval of the I'resident of the
U. S. as to the places of location.

1808

Nov. 10

lort Clark,

Louisiana

L.,

Stat.

VII, 107.

Great and Little

Osage.

territory.

Nov.

BrowustowD,

Micbigau

L.,

Stat.

VII, 112.

Chippewa, Ottawa, iPot-

awatomi,
Wyandot,

territorv.

and Shawnee.

1809
Feb. 28

Act of Congress.

Sept. 30

Fort Wayne,
Indiana.

Stat.
II,

L.,

VII, 113.

The

afores.aid tribes cede to the U. S. a tract of land for a road,
of 120 feet in width, from the loot of the rapids of the river
Miami of Lake Erie to the western line of the Connecticut
reserve, an<l all the laud within 1 luile of the said road on
each side thereof for the purpose of establishing settlements
along the same.
The said tribes also cede to the I'. S. a tract of land for a road
onl/i, of 120 feet in width, to run southwardly from what is
called Lower Sandusky to the boundary liue established by
the treaty of Greenville.

Wyandot

S. lease for .">0 years to the Alabama Indi.ans, 2,.500 acres
in the territory of Orleans. W. of the Mississipjii river, provided that if aliandimed the tract should revert to the U. S.
The U. S. reserve for the Wyandots, two tracts, not exceeding
.5,000 acres, at Urowustown aud Maguagna, Michigan territory, provided that if abandoned by them the tracts should
revert to the F. S.

Delaware,

The foregoing

The U.

L.,
527.

Stat.

between the U. S. and the Great and Little Osage
nations that the boundary line between their respective possessions shall begin at Fort Clark, on tlie Missouri. 5 miles
;ibove Fire Prairie, and running thence a due .S. course to the
Arkansas and down the same to the Mississijjpi, hereby
coding to tlie F. S. all lands lying E. of said liue and N. of
Hhe southwardly bank of the river Arkansas.
The Osages also cede to the U. S. a tract 2 leagues square, to
embrace Fort Clark aud to be laid otf in such manner as the
President of the U. S. shall think proper.
The Osages also cede all claim to lauds situated northwardly
of the river Missouri.
It is :igreed

Fotawatomi,
Miami, and
Eel

Eiver

Miami.

tribes cede to the U. 8. all that tract of country
iucluded bet ween the boundary line estal J ished by the treaty
of Fort Wayne, the Wabash, and a line to bo drawn from the
month of a creek called Raccoon creek, emptying into the
Wal>ash ou the SE. side, about 12 miles below the mouth of
Vermilion river, so as to strike the boundary liue established
by the treaty of Grou.seland at such a distance from its commencement at the NE. corner of the Viucennes tract as will
leave the tract now ceded 30 miles wide at the narrowest
place.

The said

trilies also cede a tract iucluded within the following
boundaries Beginniiigat Fort Recovery, thence southwardly
along the general boundary line established by the treaty of
Greenville to its intersection with the boundary liue established by tlic treaty of Grouseland thence along said line to
a point from which a Hue drawn parallel to the Hrst-meutioned line will be 12 miles distant trom the same, aud along
the said parallel line to its iutersecticm with a liue to be
drawn from Fort Recovery, parallel to the liue established
by the said treaty of Grouseland.
:

;
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1S07-18U<J

CESSIONS- Continiaed.
Designation of cession on
JJistorU-al tltUa

Ceded

to tUo U.

.S.

l.y treaties

of Sept.

and rcmarL'S

1817,

L"J.

aud Sept.

See 89 aud

19, 182'

137

Ceded

to the U. S.

by treaty of Sept.

lit,

1827

See 135

Ceded

to the U. 8.

by treaty of Sept.

19,

1827

See 136

Michigan

1.

aud 3 of the (! unlocated sections were surveyed and See211,215,
located by Aaron Greely in 1810, nnder directionof Governor Hull, as follows:
216, 217
One tract of 262.7 acres on L.ako St Clair at the month of the Au Vasean,
which inchided the site of JIachonce's village one tract of 534 acres on Lake
St Clair above the mouth of Salt creek one tract of 1,200 acres at the month
of A. Dulude or Black river, aud 5,700 acres at the month of Swan creek of
Lake St Clair. These tracts were ceded to the I'. S., May 9, 183{i. The remainuuUxated sections) had not been si)ecitically located when
ing 3 (of the
they were ceded by treaty of Sept. 29, 1817, to the Catholic Church.

Tlii8 S-milc-3iiuare tract

;

;

Arkansas
souri

68

1,

1.

Missouri

1.

Missouri

1.

I

concurrent cessions of this same tract, see treaties with Sauk and Fox,
Aug. 4, 1824, and with the Iowa of same date.

69

line of the road is shown by a scarlet line and the tract of
on each side of the road is colored green.

70

I'or

The

The

lino of this road is

The exact location of

shown by

mile in width

Ohio (detail).
I

Ohio (detail)

a scarlet line

this tract has not

These tracts were ceded to the U.

1

S.

been ascertained.

by treaty of

.Sejit. 20,

1818.

95 and
96

71

i

Michigan

Indiana.

2.

map

;
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SCHEDULE OE
M'herc or liotv
con eluded

Reference

Ij>s^DI^V]Sr

Description of ctxsion or reaerration

1809
Sept. 30

Fort AVayue,
Indiana.

V

i n c e n n e s,
Indiana ter-

Stat.

L..

VII, 113.

Stat.

Del aware,
Potawatomi,
Miami, and
Eel River
Miami.

By

article

lijfUt

of

The Wea

L.,

1809, at

VII, lit;.

2

Mianiies ex|>liritly ackuowledyo tlio equal
IJelawares witli tlieui-selvi-s to tlii> (ountry

tlio

llie

by the Wbito

river.
But ni'itlicr party shall have
the right of di.spo.siu^ of the same without Ihe consent of the
other, and any iniprovenients made on said laud by the Delawares or their friends the Jlochecana shall be theirs forever.
By article 5 the consent of the Wea trilje is made nec<'ssary to
completo tiin litlo of the U. S. to the tract first herein ceded.
By article 8 the U. S. aiiree to relinf|nish their right to the reservation at the old Ourocten<ui towns, made Iiy the treaty
of Greenville 1^179.5), so far at least as to make no other use of
it than for tlio establishment of a military post.
By article 9 the tribes, parties to this treat.v, being desirous of
showing their attachment to the Kickajioos. agree to cede to
the U. S. the lands on the N\V. side of the Wabash, from the
Vineennes tract to a northwardly extension of the line running from the mouth of Raccoon creek, and 15 miles in width
from the Wabash, bnt this article shall be of no ett'ect until
the Kickapoos shall agree thereto.
\v:itered

trilie

gives

its full

assent to the treatv of Sept. 30,

Fort Wayne.

ritory.
Stat.

vn,

L.,
117.

Kickapoo.

The Kickapoos give

their consent to the terms of the ninth
article of the treaty of Sept. 30. 1809.
to cede to the 11. S. all that tract of land
tract ceded by treaty of Sept. 30, 1809,
the Wal)ash, the Vermillion river, and a line to be drawn
fnun the N. corner of said ceded tract, so as to strike the Vermillion river at a distance of 20 miles in a direct line from

The Kickapoos agree
lying between the

its

mouth.

1814

Auk.

9

Fort .lackson,

Alabama.

Stat.

L.,
\il, 120.

S. demand an eciuivalent for all expenses incurred in
prosecuting the war to its termination by a cession of all the
territory belonging to the Creek nation, within the limits of
the U. S.. lying W., S., and southeastwanlly of a line to be
run as follows: ISeginning at a point on the eastern bank of
Coosa river, where the S. boundary lino of the Cherokee n.ation crosses the same thence down the Coosa river, with its
eastern bank, to a point 1 mile al)Ove the mouth of Cedar
creek at Fort Williams thence E. 2 miles thence S. 2 miles
thence W. to the eastern bank of Coosa river; thence down
the eastern bank thereof to a point opposite the upjier
end of the great falls (called by the natives Woetumka);
thence E. from a true meridian line to a point due N. of the
mouth of Ofucshee; thence S,, by a like meridian line, to the
mouth of Ofucshee, on the S. side of Tallapoosa river; thence
up the same to a point where a direct course will cross the
same at the distance; of 10 miles from the mouth thereof;
thence a direct line (o the mouth of Sunmiochico creek,
which empties into the Chatahoiichie river on the K.side,
below IheEufaulau town; thence IL from a true nieriilian line
to a point which shall intersect the line dividing the lands
clainieil by the Creek nation from those claimed and owned
by the state of Georgia. If in running E. from tho mouth
of i^unimochico creek it shall happen that the settlement
of the Kennarcls fall within the limits of this cession, then
the line shall bo run E. on a true meridian to Kitcbolooneo
creek; thence ilowu the middle of the creek to its junction

The U.

;

;

;

with Flint river, immediately below the Oakmiilgee town;
thence up the middle Of Flint river to a point due E. of that
at which the above line struck the Kitchofoouee creek thence
E. to the old line dividing the lands claimed by tho Creeks
from those ehiimed and owned by the state of Georgia.
The U. S. demand the right to estal)lish military posts and
trading houses and to open roads within the territory still
retained liy tho Creeks.
Chiefs and warriors of the Creek nation who were friendly to
the U. S. during the Creek war are each entitled to locate a
reserve of 1 S(|uare mile, to include their improvements, as
near the center as mav be of the tract lirst above ceded.
;
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lSOU-1811

L^^?s^D CESSIO^S-Coiitimied.
llesigiiii/ion

Historical

liiiln

mid

Xitmlii')-

Asscut of

The

tin;

Wi-a giv.-u by treaty of

Oi't.

2i;,

of cex^ion on nuqi

reiiiiirks

Location

ISOH.

of this tract wero never surveyed, aud, not being needed by the
U. S., it was relini|nisbed, as lierein stated, to the Indians. The approximate
boundaries of this tract are indicateil by scarh-t lines on the map,

By

Iioiinilaries

treaty of Dec.

'.K

ISOil,

the Kickapoo gave the reipuri'd ermsent to this

VA

Illinois

1,

Indiana.

Illinois

1,

Indiana.

cession.

Indiana, Illinois

(eorLTia,

Hy

act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1817, a method was provided for the location of these reserves.
By act of Feb. 20, 1819, the President was authorize<l
to purchase these nsi'rves whenever the reservees should desire to sell.

IS KTll. I'T J

11

1.

Alabama.
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SCHEDULE OF

181S
Sept. 13

Portnge

ties

Sioux.

I

Stat.

L.,

VII. 134.

That portion of the Sac nation residing on the Missouri river
assent to the treaty between the U. S. and the united tribes
of Sacs and Foxes concluded at St Louis, Nov. 3, 1804.

Sauk(tliatportion

IISTDI^N^

resid-

ing on Missouri river).

Sept. 14

Portajti'

des

Stat.

L.,

Fox

The Fox tribe or nation assent to and confirm the treaty between the U. S. and the united tribes of Sacs and Foxes con-

Cherokee.

The

I

Sioux.

VII,

13."i,

cluded at St Louis, Nov.
TM;u-.

22

'

Was)iington,
D. C.

Stat.

vn,

L.,
13s.

Carolina; thence
beginning.

Mar. 22

Wasliingtoi),
D. C.

Stat.

L.,

3,

1804.

C'herokees, with the consent of the U. S., cede to the st.ate
of South Carolina the following tract of country within the
limits of the latter state, viz: Beginning on theE. bank of the
Chattuga river, where the boundary line of the Cherokee nation crosses the same, running thence with the said boundary
line to a rock on the Blue Ki<lge where the boundary line
crosses the same, and which rock has been lately established
as a corner to the states of North and South Carolina; running thence S. 68J" W. 20 miles and 32 chains to a rock on the
Chattuga river at 35"^ of N. latitude, another corner of the
boundaries agreed upon by the states of North and South

down and with

Chattuga

the

to

the

Whereas doubts have existed in rel.ation to the northern bound-

Cherokee.

ary of that part of the Creek lands lying \V. of the Coosa

VII, 139.

river which were ceded to the U. S. by the treaty of Aug.
9, 1814, and whereas by the third article of the treaty of .Jan.
7, 1806, between the U. S. and the Cherokees, the U. S. have
recognized a claim on the part of the Cherokee nation to the
lands S. of the Big Bend of Tennessee river, extending as far
W. as a place on tlie waters of Bear creek (a branch of the
Tennessee river), known as the Flat Eock or Stone, it is
therefore declared and agreed that a line shall be run from
a ijoiut on the W. Ijank of Coosa river opposite to the lower
end of the Ten islands in said river and al>ove Fort Strother.
directly to the Flat Kock or Stone on said Bear creek, which
line shall be established as the boundary of the lands ceded
by the Creek nation to the U. S. by said treaty of Aug. 9, 1814,

and of the lands claimed by the Cherokee nation lying
the Coosa and S. of Tennessee rivers.

W.

of

The Cherokees agree that the U. S. shall have the right to lay
ot{, open, and have the free use of such road or roads through
any part of the Cherokee nation lying N. of the lioundary
line above established as may bo necessary for the free intercourse between the states of Tennessee, Georgia, and
Mississippi territory.

St
51

i

Louis,
ssouri

Stat.

L.,
aii, 141.

territory.

Sauk

of

river and the adjacent country unconditionally assent to and confirm the treaty between the U. S. .and
the united tribes of Sacs and Foxes concluded Nov. 3, 1804.

The Sacs of Eock

Bock

river and
adj acent
country.

June

4

Fort Harrison, Stat. L.,

Indiana

vii, 145.

Wea

The Weas and Kickapoos recognize and confirm the boundary
line surveyed and marked by the U. S. of the land on Wabash and White rivers ceded by treaty of Sejit. 30. 1809.
The Kickapoos acknowledge that by the terms of the treaty
of Dec. 9. 1809, they ceded to the V. S. the country which lies
lietweeu the boundary line last above mentioned on the NW.
side of the Wabash, the Wabash, the Vermillion river and a
line to be drawn from the NW. corner of said boundary line

and

Kickapoo.

turritorv.

so as to strike the A'ermillion river 20 miles iu a direct line

from
St

Louis,
Missouri
territory.

Stat.

MI,

L.,
146.

residing on
IlUnois and

Mississippi river.

Milwaukee
their waters,

mouth.

trib.''S or bands cede to the L^. S. all claim to
that portion of the territory ceded to the U. S. by the Sacs
and Foxes by treaty of Nov. 3, 1804, lying S. of a due W.
line from the southern extremity of Lake Michigan to the

P otawatomi

rivers and

its

The foregoing

Ottawa, Chippewa, and

cede to the U. S. all land contained within the
following bounds: Beginning on the left bank of the Fo.^
river of Illinois 10 miles above its mouth thence running so

.Said trilies also
'

i

;

I

i

j

BOYCE]

r.A.lNj'D

CESSIONS OF

1815-1816

r.si

CESSIONS-Contin^led.
Designalion of eessiun on

map

Sislurlcal data and remarka

Nimiber

See

Missouri

50, 51.

1

See 50, 51.

and

1,

Wiscousin

2, Illinois 1.

Missouri

2,

Wiscousin

2, Illiuois 2.

76

See

Tennessee and Ijordering States.

Illinois 1, Missouri

50, 51

Wisconsin

See

71, 73

See 74

78

:

1

and

Indiana, Illinois

1.

Indiana, Illinois

1.

Illinois

1.

1,

2.

.
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SCHEDULE OF
Where or how
concluded

DescriptUin of

lieference

I]NrDI^^Isr

c

1816

Aug. 24

Lon s
Missouri

S.t

i

,

L.,

Ottawa, Chip-

VII, 146.

p e w a and
Potawat m i

Stat.

territory

,

residing
llhnois

o

n

and
Milwaukee

rivers and
their waters.

as to cross Saudy creek 10 miles above its mouth thence in
a direct line to a point 10 miles N. of the W. end of the portage between Chicago creek, which empties into Lake Michigan, and the river Depleines, a fork of the llliuois; thence
in a direct liue to a point on Lake Michigan 10 miles northward of the mouth of Chicago creek thence along the lake
to a point 10 miles southward of the mouth of Chicago creek
thence In a direct liue to a point on Kankakee river 10 miles
above its mouth; thence with the said Kankakee and Illinois rivers to the mouth of Fox river, and theuce to the
;

;

;

beginning.
S. agree to relimiuish to the aforesaid tribes or bauds
all the land contained in the aforesaid cession of Nov. 3, 1804,
by the Sacs and Foxes which lies N. of a due W. liue from
the southern extremity of Lake Michigan to the Mississippi

The U.

river.

From

this latter relinquishment the U. S. reserve a tract 3
leagues square* at the mouth of the Ouisconsing river, including both bauks, and such other tracts on or near to the Ouisconsing and Mississiiipi rivers as the President of the U. S.
may think proper to reserve, provided the same shall not
exceed in (juantity 5 leagues square.

Sept. 14

Chick a saw

council
liouse

Stat.

L.,
VII, 148.

and

Turkey

The Cherokee nation acknowledge the following as their
westi'iu boundary: S. of the Tennessee river, commencing at
Camp Coffee, which is opposite the Chickasaw island; run.a due S. course to the top of the dividing
ridge between the waters of the Tennessee and Tombigbee
thence eastwardly along said ridge, leaving the headwaters of the Black Warrior to the right hand until opposed
by the W. branch of Will's creek thence down the E. bank
of said creek to the Coosa river :1ud down said river.
The Cherokee nation relinquish to the U. S. all claim to lauds
lying S. and W. of the liue above c. escribed.

ning from thence

Town.

rivers

;

;

Sept. 20

Chickasaw

council
house.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 150.

to the U. S. (with the exception ofsuch reservations as .shall hereafter be specitied) all right or
side
of Tennessee river.
lands
on
the
N.
title to
The Chickasaws also relini|uish all claim to territory on the
S. side of Tennessee river and E. of a line commencing at the
month of Cauey creek and running up the same to its source;
thence a due S. course to the Ridge path, commonly called
Gaines' road; along said road southwcstwardly to a poiut
on Tombigby river, called Cotton Gin Port, and down the
W. bank of the Tombigby to the Choctaw boundary.

The Chickasaw nation cede

From the foregoing
1.

cessions the following tracts are reserved

Chickasaw nation
One tract of land for the use of

to the

:

Col. George Colbert and
his heirs, described as follows: Beginning on the N.
bank of Tennessee river at a point that, running N. 4
miles, williuclude a big spring abouthalfway between
his ferry and the mouth of Cypress creek, it being a
spring that a large cow path crosses its branch near
where a cypress tree is cut down thence westwardly
to a poiut 4 miles from the Tennessee river, and
standing due N. of a point on the N. liank of the
river 3 [4] miles below his ferry on the Tennessee
river, and up the meanders of said river to the beginning.
A tract of land 2 miles square on the N. bank of the
Tennessee river, and at its jimctiou with Beach creek,
for the use of Appassantubby and heirs.
A tract of land 1 mile sijuare ontheN. side of the Tennessee river, for the use of John McCleish and heirs,
the said tract to be so run ;)s to include the said
McCleish's settlement and improvements on the N. side
of Buffalo creek.
Two tracts of land, coutainiuglO acres each, on the S.
side of Tennessee river and about 2^ miles below
the Cotton Gin Port on the Tombigby river, wliich
tracts of land will be pointed out by Maj. Levi Colbert, and for the use of said Colbert and heirs.
;

2.

3.

4.

CESSIONS OF
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-Continued.
Designation of cession on

Jlistoricnl (Jdtn

map

and rvmorks

This trnct was retioceded to the U. S. by the Ottawa, Cliippewa, and Potawatoiiii liy treaty of July 29, 1829, first clause.

Wsconsin

1,

Illi

is sliown ou thf inai) by the small area colored mauve soutli of Wiscunsiu river and oast of the JMississippi, at the junction of the two.

This trart

The

by this cessiou was also in part claimed by the Chickaoverlapped by a cession made by the latter nation under date of

territory curercd

saw.

It is

Sept. 20, 1816,

~ion

ii\

and

also

by Chickasaw cession of Oct.

erlaps the Cherokee cession of Sept.

20, 1832.

fAlab.-ima (northern
portion),
Missis-

11, 181(1

I

;

Conlirmed to George Colbert and his heirs bv tieaty of (nt.
quently deeded to the V. S.. .May
1S19.

lil,

ISIS.

Subse-

Coniinned

Conlin
i|uciitly

1

to .luhn .M. Clcisli

til

and

lii»

nut snrxeyed prior to such

heirs bv treatv

i^f

Oct.

19, 1818.

Levi Ccdbert ami his heirs bv treatv of Oct.
S., .May 15. 1S19.

deeded to ihe V.

tions of).

portion).
j

to the C. S. by Ircaty of Oit. V.K ISIS, but
relinqnisliuient.

Tennessee,

ami Alabama (por-

{

Alabama

SI

I.->,

Ceded

sippi,

I

19, 1X18.

Subsc

inortlnTn

;
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SCHEDXJLE OF I^DI^IsT
Where or

hoio

concluded

1816
24

Oct.

Choctaw

trading

Description of reunion or rcserration

Reference

Stat. L.,
VII, 152.

The Chactaw nation cede

Stat.

The

to the IT. S. all their claim to lands
lying E. of the following boundary Beginning at the mouth
of Ooktibbuha, the Chickasaw boundary, and running
from thence down the Tombigby river until it intersects the
northern boundary of a cession made to the U. S. by the
Choctaws at Mount Dexter, Nov. 16, 1805.
:

bouse.

1817

July

i

Cherokee
a i; n c y
Teuuessee.

,

chiefs, headmen, and warriors of the whole Cherokee
nation cede to the U. S. all the lands lying N. and E. of the
following boundaries: Beginning at the High sboals of the
Appaliichy river and running thence along the boundary
line between the Creek and Cherokee nations westwardly
to the Chatahouchy river; thence up the Chatahouchy river
to the mouth of Souqne creek; thence continuing with the
general course of the river until it reaches the Indian boundary line, and should it strike the Tnrrurar river, thence
with its meanders down said river to its mouth, in part of
the proportion of land in the Cherokee nation east of the
Mississipjii, to which those now on th<' Arkansas and those
about to remove there are justly entitled.
Said nation also cede to the U. S. all the lands lying N. .and AV.
of the following boundary lines: Beginning at the Indian
boundary line that runs from the N. bank of the Tennessee
river opposite to the mouth of Hywassee river at a point on
the top of Walden's ridge, where it divides the waters of
Tennessee river from those of Sequatchie river thence along
said ridge southwardly to the bank of the Tennessee river
at a point near to a ])lace called the Negro Sugar Camp,
opposite to the upper end of the first island above Running
Water Town; thence westwardly a straight line to the mouth
of Little Sequatchie river; thence up said river to its main
fork; thence up its northernmost fork to its source, and
thence due W. to the Indian boundary line.
The Cherokee nation also cede to the U. S. all right to the
reservations made to Doublehead and others by the treaty
made at Washington city, Jan. 7, 1806.

L.,

VII, 156.

;

Sept. 29

Foot of the
rapids of
the

of

Miami

Lake

Erie.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 160.

Wyandot, Seneka,

Dela-

ware, Shawnee, Potawatomi, Ottawa, and

Chippewa.

The Wyandots cede to the V. S. the land comprehended within
the folio wing boundaries: Beginning at a point on the southern
shore of Lake Erie, where the present Indian boundary line
intersects the same between the mouth of Sandusky bay and
the mouth of Portage river; thence rnnning S. with said line
to the line established in 1795 by the treaty of Greenville, which
runs from the crossing place above Fort Lawrence to Loramie's
store; thence westerly with the last-mentioned line to the easternlineof thereserveatLoramie'sstore; thence with tlielines
of said reserve N. and W. to the northwestern corner thereof;
thence to the northwestern corner of the reserve on the
river St Mary's, at the head of the navigable waters thereof;
thence E. to the western bank of the St Mary's river aforesaid;
thence down the western bank of said river to the reserve at
Fort Wayne; thence with the lines of the latter reserve easterly
and northerly to the N. bank of the river Miami of Lake Erie
thence down the N. bank of said river to the western line
of the hind ceded to the U. S. by the treaty of Detroit in
1807; thence with said line .'^. to the middle of said Miami
river opposite the moutli of the Great Auglaize river; thenee
down the middle of the Miami riverandeasterly with the lines
of the tract ceded to the U. S. by the treaty of Detroit aforesaid, so far that a .'^. line will strike the place of beginning.
ThePotawatcimy, Ottawa, and Chippewa tribes cede to the U.S.

the laud within the following boundaries: Beginning where
the western line of the State of Ohio crosses the river Jliami
of Lake Erie, which is about 21 miles aliove the mouth of
the Great Auglaize river; thence down the middle of said
Miami river to a point north of the month of the Great Auglaize river; thence with the western line of the land ceded
to the U. S. by the treaty of Detroit, in 1807, N. 45 miles; then
W. so far that a line S. will strike the place of beginning;
thence S. to the place of beginning.
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Alabama, Mississippi.

This cession is oveilapiied by tlie boundaries of the tract cedod by the second
clause of the Creek treaty of Jan. 22, 1818. It was one of the stipulations
contained in this treaty that during June, 1818, a census should be taken of
the whole Chcrolieo nation, ineludini; both those on the E. and those on the
\V. side of the Mississippi.
The U. S. agreed to give that part of the Cherokee nation then residing, or wlio should remove W. of the Mississippi river,
in exchange for the lands ceded by the Cherokee in this treaty, as much land
on Arkansas and White rivers as the U. S. had or should receive from the
Cheroliee E. of the Mississippi as the just proportion duo that part of the
nation on the Arkansas agreeablv to their numbers.

Tennessee and bordering States.

This cession consisted of two tracts on the N. side of Tennessee river, one of
which overlapped Cnlbert's reservation under Chickasaw treaty of Sept. 20,
1816.
(

Ihio,

ludiana.

Ohio, Michigan

1.

686
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Wyandot.SenDela-

ware,Shawnee,

Pota-

watomi, Ottawa, and
Chippewa.

To the
give

The U.

i'oregoiii<;

cessions the otlier tribes parties to this treaty

tlieir full assent.

ngree to gr.iut l)y pateut in fee simple to Doan(£uod,
Howoiier, Rontoudee, Tauyaa. Rontayau, Dawatont. Jlanoeue,T:niyaii(laMtauson, anil Haudaunwaugh, chiefs of the Wyandot tribe, anil their successors in office, for the use of the
persons and for the jmrposes mentioneil in the annexed schedule, a tract of land 12 miles sijuare at Upper Sanduslcy, the
center of which shall be a place where Fort Ferrce stands.
The U. S. also grant on the same terms and to the same parties
last al)ove named, 1 mile sciuare, to he located where the
chiefs direct, on a cranberry swamp on Broken Sword creek,
and to be held for the use of the tribe.
The U. S. also agree to grant by patent in fee simple to the
chiefs of tlie Seneca tribe and their successors in office for
the use of the persons mentioned in the annexed schedule, a
tract of laud to contain 30,000 acres, beginning on tlie Sandusky river at the lower corner of the section hereinafter
granted to William Spicer; thence down said river on the
E. side, with the meanders thereof at high-water mark, to a
point E. of the mouth of Wolf creek; thence and from the
beginning E. so far that a N. line will include the quantity
of 30,000 acres aforesaid.
The U. S. also agree to grant by patent in fee simple to the
chiefs of the SUawnese tribe residing at Wapaghkonetta,
and their successors in office, for the nso of the persons mentioned in the annexed schedule, a tract of land 10 miles
square, the center of which shall be the council house at
S.

Wapaghkonetta.
U. S. also agree to grant by patent in fee simple to the
chiefs of the Shawuese tribes residing on Hog creek, and
their successors in office, for the use of the persons mentioned in the annexed schedule, a tract of land containing 25
sciuare miles, which is to join the tract granted at Wapaghkonetta, and to include the Shawuese settlement on Hog creek,
and to be laid off as nearly as possible in a square form.
The U. S. also agree to grant by patent in fee simple to the
chiefs of the Shawuese tribe residing at Lewistown, and to
the chiefs of the Seneca tribe residing at Lewistown. and to
their successors in office, for the use of the persons mentioned in the annexed schedule, a tract of land to contain 48
square miles, to begin at the intersection of the line run by
Charles Roberts in the year 1812 from the source of the Little
Miami river to the source of the .Sciota river, in pursuance of

The

instructions from the commissioners appointed on the ])art of
the U. S. to establish the western boundary of the Virginia
military re.servatiim with the Indian boundary line established by the treaty of Greenville in 179.j from the crossings
above Fort Lawrence to Loramie's store, and to run from such
intersection northerly with the lirst-uientiimed line and westerly witU the Sfcond-meutionedliue, so as to include the quantity as nearly in a square form as practicable after excluding
the section of land hereinafter granted to Nancy Stewart.
The U. S. also agree that there shall be reserved for the use of
the Ottawa Indians, but not granted to them, a tract of laud
on Blanchard's forlc of the Great Auglaize river, to contain 5
miles square, the center of which tract is to be where the
old trace crosses the said fork.
The U. S. also agree that there shall be reserved for the use of
the Ottawa Indians, but not granted to them, a tract to contain 3 miles square on the Little Auglaize river, to include
Ocjuanoxa's village.
The Ottawa, Chippewa, and Potowatomy tribes grant to the
rector of tlie Catholic church of St Aline, of Detroit, and to
the corporation of the college at Detroit, to be retained or
sold as tliey see iit. each one-half of three sections of land
on the river Raisin, at a place called Macon also
Three sections of land not yet located, which tracts were reserved for the use of said Indians by the treaty of Detroit
:

in 180".

.

.
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Ilhtoiical (laid

Kumbcr

This trict was eulari;e(l l>y treaty of Sept. 17, 1818, by the terms of •wUich the
tenure was also changed from a jirant in fee simple to that of a reserve out of
liy treaty of Apr. 23, 1836. 5 miles off the E. end were ceded to
t he ceiled tract,
the r. S. Hy treaty of Mar. 17, 1842, the remainder of the reserve was ceded
to the U. S.

r.y treaty of Se])t. 17, ll^lS, the

tenure of this tract was also changed from

grant in fee simple to that of a reserve. By trcatv of Apr.
ceded to the l'. S. It comprised Sec. 35, T. 1 S., R. 17.

2o. 1836, it

See

211

and 259

Location

]

a.

was

This tract was enlarged liy treaty of Sept. 17, 1818, hy the terms of which the
tenure was also changed from a grant in fee simple to that of a reserve out
of the ceded tract, liy treaty of Feb. 28, 1831, it was ceded to the U. S.

This tract was enlarged liy treaty of Sept. 17. 1818, by the terms of which the
tenure was also changed from a grant in fee simple to that of a reserve out
of the ceded tract, liy treaty of Aug. 8, 1831, it was ceded to the U. S.

liy treaty of Sept. 17. 1S18, the tenure of this tract was changed from a grant
in fee simple to that of a reserve out of the ceded tract,
liy treatv of Aug. 8,
1831. it was ceded to the r. S.

This tract was enlarged by treaty of Sept. 17, 1818, by the terms of which the
tenure was also changed from a grant in fee simple to that of a reserve out
of the ceded tract, liy treaty of July 20, 1831, it was ceded to the U. S.

tra.'t

was ceded

of Aug.

.'iO.

1831

by treaty n{ Aug.

:!li.

1831

to the

l".

S. liy tri-atv

di-d to tin-

1'.

S.

.

.

shown by the language of the treaty, these three secti<ni8 had not been
located, and it was a mere transfer of the right to locate them from the Indians
to the Catholic church.

.\s

map

and remarls

See 166

)

Ohio

(detail).

;
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Where or how
concluded

1817
Sept. 29

Foot

of tho

rapids of
the Miami

of

Description of cession or reserralion

Reference

Stat.

Wyandot, Sen-

L.,

eka,

^II, 160.

Dela-

ware, Shaw-

Lake

nee,

Pota-

watomi, Ot-

Erie.

tawa and
Chippewa.

The Delaware

tribe cetle to the U. S. all claim to the thirteen
sections of land reserved for the use of certain persons of
their tribe by tlie second section of the act of Congress

passed Mar. 3, 1807.
U. S. .agree to grant by patent in fee simple to the chiefs of
the Delaware Indians livius on the Sandusky waters and
their successors in office, in the same manner and subject to
the same conditions as are hereinbefore provided for the lands
granted to the Wyandot, Seneca, and Shawanee Indians, a
tract of land to contain 9 square miles, to .join the tract
granted to the Wyandots of 12 miles square, to be laid off as
nearly in a square form as practicable and to include Cap-

The

tain Pipe's village.

The U. S. also agree to grant by patent
tawa tribe for the use of said tribe a

to the chiefs of the Ottract of land to contain
34 square miles, to be laid out as nearly in a square form as
practicable, not interfering with the lines of the tracts reserved by the treaty of Greenville in 179.5 on the S. side of
the Miami river of Lake Erie, and to include Tnshquegan or
McCarty's village, which tract thus granted shall be held by
the said tribe upon the usual conditions of Indian reservations as though no patent were issued.
At the special request of the .said Indians the U. S. also agree
to grant to certain individuals 1-t tracts of land aggregating
9,480 acres.

1818
Jau.
'S

The Piankesh.aws cede to the U. S. the right to locate 1,280 acres
of land granted to them by treaty of Dec. 30, 1805.

Creek agency,
on Flint

Stat.

L.,

!

Creek.

VII, 171.

river.

The Creeks cede

to the IT. S. the following tr.act of land, viz:
Beginning at tho mouth of Goose creek, on the Alatamahau
river; thence along the line leading to the mounts at the
head of St. Mary's river to the point where it is intersected
by the line run by the commissioners of the V. S. under the
treaty of Fort Jackson thence along the said last mentioned
line to a point where a line leaving the same shall run the
nearest and a direct course by the head of a creek, called by
the Indians Alcasalekie, to the Oemulgee river; thence down
the said Ocnuilgee river to its junction with tlie Oconee, the
two rivers there forming the Ahitamahau; thence down the
Alatamahau to the tirst-meutioued bounds at the mouth of
Goose creek.
The Creeks also cede to the U. S. the following tract, viz: Beginning at the High shoals of the Appalachee river; thence
along the line designated by the treaty of Nov. 14, 1815, to
the Ulcofouhatchie, it being the first large branch or fork of
the Ocmulgee above the Seven islands; thence up the eastern bank of the I'lcofouhatchie by the water's edge to where
the path leading Irom the High shoals of the Appalachie to
the Shallow ford on the Chatahochie crosses the same, anil
from thence along the said path to the Shallow ford on the
Chatahochie river; thence up the Chatahochie river, by the
water's edge on the eastern side, to Suwannee Old Town
thence by a direct line to the head of Appalachie ; and thence
down the same to the first-mentioned bounds at the High
shoals of Appalachie.
;

Stat.

L.,

VII, 176.

ftuapaw

to the U. S. the following-described country
Beginning at the mouth of the Arkausaw river: thence extending up the Arkansaw to the Canadian fork and up the
Canadian fork to its source; thence S. to Big Ked river, and
down the middle of that river to the Big raft thence .a di-

The Quapaws cede

:

;

rect line so as to strike the Mississippi river 30 leagues in a
straight line below the mouth of Arkansaw, together with
all their claims to laud E. of the Mississippi and N. of the
Arkansaw river included within the colored lines 1, 2, and 3
on the map accompanying the original treat.v.
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1817-1818

L^^D CESSIOI^S-Continiied.
Designation of cesnion on
Historical data

The U.

S.

afterward sold these sections under the provisions of an act of Con-

gress approved

By

May

treaty of Sept.

11, 1820.

17, 1818.

changed from a grant
1829, it

was ceded

90,

91

Ohio

1.

by which the Indians held this tract was
simple to that of a reserve. By treaty of Aug. 3,

See 150

Ohio

(detail).

Ohio

(detail).

to the U. S.

By

treaty of Sept. 17, 1818, the tenure by which the Indians held this tract was
changed from a grant by patent to that of a reserve for the use of the Indians until they should ceilc the same to the U, S. By treaty of Feb. 18, 1833,
the Indians ceded

j

(

the tenure

iu fee

map

and remarks

it to

the U.

S.

to locate this tract given by the treaty of 1805 had not been (so far
as can be ascertained) utilized by its location and survey prior to this conThis contract is not published iu the U. S. Statutes, but was
tract of cession.
made by Governor Posey on behalf of the U. S. It is found on page 228 of a
compilation of Indian treaties and laws published by the War Department
in 1826, and on page 230 of the edition of 1837.

The right

Georgia.

This cession overlaps the L'herokee cessiou by article

1,

treaty of Jnly

8,

1817.

This cession in terms extends to the source of the Canadian river. The actual
source of that river was at that date unknown. The territory of the II. S.
did not at this period extend \V. of 100 W. longitude iu tliis ([uarter. This
cession was in consequence limited iu this direction to that meridian. The
line of reservation " due S\V." from tlie Arkansas post when surveyed struck
Saline fork above its junction with the Washita.
The Quapaw claimed
that of right their territory ixtended K. of the Mississippi, and the U. S., although not recognizing the validity of such claim, accejited from them a relimiuishmeut of such SMi)i)osed right in order to avoid controversy.

Lonisiaua. Arkansas
Indian Terri1,
tory 1.

.
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SCPIEDXJLE OF

II«^DI^^:K

1818

Aug. 24

Stat.

L.,

From

tbfi foregoing cession the Quapaws reserve
home the following-di'Scribed tract: Begiiion the Arkansas river opposite the present
post of Arkausaw and ruumng thence a due S\V. course to

Quapaw

the limits of

for their future
iiiug at a |ioiut

VII, 176.

the Washita river; thence up that river to the Saliue fork,
and up the Saline fork to a poiut from whence a due N.
course wouUl strike the Arkansaw river at the Little Rock;
and thence down the right bank of the Arkansaw to the jilace
of beginning.
Sept. 17

St

Marv's,
Ohio.

Stat.
!

L.

VII, 178.

Wyandot, Seneka,
nee,

Shaw

and

Ottawa.

agreed between the U. .S. and the parties to this treaty that
the several tracts of land described iu the treaty of Sei)t. 29,
IM17, to which this is supidementary, and agreed thereby to
be granted by the U. S. to the chiefs of the tribes named
theiciu for the use of said tribes, and also the tract granted
to the Ottawns by the twentieth article of said treaty, shall
not be tlius gratted, but shall be excepted from the cession
made l)y said tribes to the U. S., and reserved for the use of
said Iiuiians and held by them in the same manner as Indian
reservations have been heretofore held.
It is also agreed that there shall be reserved for the use of the
Wyandots, iu addition to the reservations before made, 55,680
acres, to be laid otf in two tracts, the tirst to adjoin the S.
line of the section heretofore reserved for the Wyandot chief,
Cherokee Boy, and to extend S. to the N. line of the reserve
of 12 mih'8 S(|uare at Upper Sandusky, and the other to adjoin the E. line of the reserve of 12 miles siiuare at Upper
Sandusky and to ext(;nd E. for quantity.
There is also reserved for the use of the Wyandots residing at
Solomon's town and on Blanchard's fork, in addition to the
reservation heretofore made, 16,000 acres, to be laid off in
square form on the head of Blanchard's fork, the center of
which shall be at the Big spring on the trace leading from
Upper Sandusky to Fort Findlay.
There is also reserved for the use of the Wyandots, on the W.
side of Sandusky river, adjoining the said river, 160 acres,
and which shall also adjoin the lower line of the two sections granted to Elizabeth Whitaker by the treaty of Sept.
It is

•

29, 1817.
is also reserved for the use of the Shawanees, in addition
to the reservations before made, 12,800 acres, to be laid oft'
adjoining the E. line of their reserve of 10 miles S(iuare at

There

Wapaughkoiietta.
There is also reserved

for the use of the

Shawanees and Senecas

8,960 acres of land, to be laid off adjoining the W. line of the
reserve of 48 square miles at Lewistown. And the reserve
hereby made, as well as tlie former reserve at the same ]ilace,
shall be equally divided by an E. and W. line to be drawn
through the same. And the N. half of the said tract shall
lie reserved for the use of the Senecas who reside there and
the S. half for the use of the Shawanees who reside there.
There is also reserved for the use of the Senecas, iu addition to
tlie reservations before made, 10,000 acres, to be laid otf on
the E. side of Sandusky river adjoining the S. line of their
reservation of 30,000 acres, which begins on the Sandusky
river at the lower corner of William Spicer's section, and excluding said section therefrom.

Sept. 20

St Mary's,
Ohio.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 180.

Wyandot

The Wyandot

tribe cede to the U. S. a tract of land in the territory of Michigan, includingthe village called Brownstown,
reserved to them and their descendants for 50 years by the
provisions of an act of Congress passed Feb. 28, 1809.
The Wyandots also cede to the U. S. a tract of land iu the territory of Michigan, to include the village called Maguagua,
reserved to them and their descendants for 50 years by the
provisions of an act of Congress passed Feb. 28, 1809.
The U. X., in consideration of the foregoing cessions, agree to
reserve for thi^ use of the Wyandot Indians sections 23, 24,
25, 26, 34, 35, 36, 27, and that part of section 22 which contains 8 acres and lies on the S. side of the river Huron, being
in 'I'p. 4 S.. R. 9 E. of the first meridian in the territory of

Mil higan and containing 4.996 acres.
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CESSIO:NrS-Continiie(l.
Ihsifiiuition

of cession on

Historirnl data and rimarku

Number

This reservation was ceiled to tho U. S. by treaty of Nov. 15, 1824. It was surveyeil hi 1818 by Thomas Rector iiucler contract dated Sept. 26, 1818. The \V.
line of the reserve as surveyed ran from Saline creek to Little Rook, and was
52 miles 41 chains and 22 links in leu"th.

'

By treaty of Apr. 23, 1836, a tract 5 miles in width oft' the E. end of this reserve
was ceded to the U. S., and the remainder of the reserve was ceded by treaty of

A

121

See

211,
259.

Location

i

;

Arkansas

1.

~1

Mar. 17, 1842.
green line shows the division between the limits of the original reserve as
established bv treaty of Sept. 29, 1817, ami the addition made bv this treaty
of Sept. 17, 1818.

This reserve was ceded to the U.

re.si'rve comprised the XE.
by treaty of Apr. 23, 1S36.

This

i

S.

by treaty of Jan.

of sec.

2,

T.

K'.

17,

19,

1832

and was ceded to the U.

'

See 171

S.

Ohio

(detail).

This reserve was ceded to the U. S. by treaty of Aug. 8, 1831. A green line on
the map indicates the division between the limits of the original reserve as
established by treaty of Sept. 29. 1817, and the addition made by this treaty
of Sept. 17, 1818.
This reserve was ceded to the U. S. by treaty of July 20, 1831. A blue line shows
the division between the limits of the original reserve as established by
treaty of Sept. 29, 1817, and the addition made by this treaty of Sept. 17, 1818.

This reserve was ceded to the IJ. S. by treaty of Feb. 28, 1831. A blue line indicates the division between the limits of the original reserve as established
bv treaty of Sept. 29, 1817, and the addition made by this treaty of Sept. 17,

See 163

J

1818.

)

Containing

in the

whole not more than 5,000 acres

J

This reserve was ceiled by treaty ol Jlar.
I

Michigan

I,

17,

1842

!

See 260

J

I

2.

map
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Where or how

Ea\\ardsvilie,

Sept. 25

Desciqilioii of ctssioii or reserralioii

Heference

concluded

!

Stat.

L.,

VII, 181.

llliDois.
I

IlSrDI^n>^

Peoria,

Fas-

k a s k 1 a,
Mitchiga-

mia, Caand
Tamaroa.
hokia,

The foregoing

tribes cede .ind coufirm to tho U. .S. all claim to
laud iucliided ^vithiu the foUowiug boundaries, viz: Begiuning at the coufluence of the ihio and Mississippi rivers;
thence up the Ohio to the uiouth of Saliue creek, about 12
miles belo\v the mouth of the AVabash; thence along the
dividing ridge between the waters of said creek and the
Wabash to the general dividing ridge between the w-iters
which fall into the Wabash and those which fall into the
Kaskaskia river; thence along said ridge until it reaches
the waters which fall into the Illinois river; thence a direct
line to the couiiueuee of tho Kankakee and Maple rivers;
thence down the Illinois river to its contiueuce with the
Mississippi river and down the latter to the beginning.
The U. S. agree to cede to the Peoria tribe 640 acres of land,
to include their village on Blackwater river, in the territory
of Missouri, provided that the said tract is not included
within a i)rivate claim but .should that be the case, then some
other tract of equal quantity and value shall be designated
for said tribe at such place as the President of the U. S. may
(

;

direct.

St Louis, Missouri terri-

Sept.

Stat. L.,
VII, 183.

Great and Little Osage.

The Osages cede

to the U. S. the tract of country included
within the following bounds, viz Beginning at the Arkan:

saw river where the present Osage houndary line strikes the
same at Frog bayou thence up the Arkansaw and Verdigris

tory.

;

to the falls of Verdigris river; thence eastw.ardly to the
said Osage boundary line .at a point 20 leagues N. t'rum the
Arkansaw river, and with that line to the place of beginning.
Oct.

2

1

St M.Trv'E
Ohio.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 185.

The Potawatamie nation cede

to the U. S. the followingdescribcil tract Beginning atthe mouth of Tippecanoe river
and rniiuiiig up the same to a point 25 miles in a direct line
from tl]e Wabash river ; thence on a line as nearly parallel to
the general course of the Wabash river as practicable to a
a point on the A'erniillion river 25 miles from the Wabash
river; thence down the Vermillion river to its mouth, and
thence up tlie Wabash river to the place of beginning.
The Piitaw iitaiiiics also cede to the U. S. all their claim to the
country S. of the A\'abash river.
The U. S. agree to purchase any just claim which the Kickapoos may have to any part of the country above ceded lying
:

below Pine creek.

St Mary's,

Oct.

Ohio.

Stat.

L.,
VII, 186.

Wea tribe of Indians agree to cede to the U. S. all the
lands claimed and owned by the said tribe within the limits
of the States of Indiana, Ohio, and Illinois.
The Wea tribe of Indians reserve to themselves the followingdescribed tract of land Beginning at the mouth of Raccoon
creek; thence by the present boundary line 7 miles; thence
northeasterly 7 miles to a point 7 miles from the Wabash
river; thence to the Wabash river by a line parallel to the
present boundary line aforesaid, and thence by the Wabash
river to the place of beginning.
The Wea tribe accede to and sanction the cession of laud made
by the Kickapoo tribe to the U. S. in the second article of
the treaty of Dec. 9, 1809.
The

:

Oct.

3

(

St Mary's,
Oliio.

L.,
VII, 188.

Stat.

The Delaware nation cede

to the U. S. all their claim to land
in the state of Indiana.
S. agree to provide for the Delawares a country to
reside in upon the W. side of the Mississippi and to guar-

The U.

antee them peaceable possession of the same.
Oct.

6

St Mary's.
Obio.

Stat.

L.,
VII, 189.

The Miami nation

of Indians cede to the V. S. the following
tract of country: Beginning at the Wabash river where
the present Indian boundary line crosses the same, near the
mouth of Raccoon creek; thence up the Wabash river to
the reserve at its head near Fort Wayne; thence to the
reserve at FortW.ayne; thence with the lines thereof to the
St Mary's river; thence up the St Mary's river to the reser-
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The treaty of Aug.

13, 180H, with the Kaskaskia in fact inclnilcd not only the
representatives of that tribe but also those of tlio Mitchigauiia, Cahokia,
ami Taniaroa tribes, all being members of -what was known as the Illinois
confederacy. The Peoria were not included iu the treaty of 180.3, although
they were also one of the tribes of the Illinois confederacy. This treaty of
1818 was tlierefore concluded with the view of i|uieting all claim that any
tribe of the Illinois confederacy might make to the territory described.
The tract thus ceded not only included and confirmed the cession of Aug. 18,
180.3, but also enlarged its boundaries so as to cover all claim of the Peoria.
The addition ceded by this tre.aty to the U. S. is that portion of the tract
lying N. of the dotted black line running from the mouth of Illinois river
in a northeasterly direction to the eastern boundary of the tract.

Location

Illinois

1.

This tract was ceded to the U. S. by treaty of Oct. 27, 1832. lioundaries were
in a northeasterly direction to the eastern boundarv of the tract.

Arkansas
Territory

1.

Incli.nn

1.

Illinois l.Indiai

This was an indefinite claiui and the territory covered by it was move specifically defined by the Miami cession of Oct. 6, 1818.
The claim of the Kickapoo here referred to was purchased from them liy the
IT. S. by treaty of July 30, 1819.

This was au indefinite claim and
of other tribes.

1

more

specifically covered

by the

cession!

This reserve was within the general outer boundaries of the Miami cession of
Oct. 6, 1818. It was ceded to the V. S. by treaty of Aug. 11, 1820.

74

This was an indefinite claim and
other tribes.
See treaty of Sept. 24, 1820.

is

more

specifically covered

Indiana, Illinois

by the cessions of

(ihio,

Indiana.

1.
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1818
Oct.

6

St. M.aiv'-*
Ohio.

Stat.

L.,

VII. 180.

I

Miami.

vation at tho Portage; thence with the lino of the cession
uKide by the Wyandot nation of Indians to the U. S. at the
foot of the rapids of the Miami of Lako Erie on the 2!ltli of
.Sept., 1817, to the reservation at Loramie's store; theiue
with the present Indian boundary line to Fort Kecovery,
and with the said line to the place of beginning.
From the foregoing cession the Miamis reserve for the use of
said nation the following described tracts: (1) One reservation extending along the Wabash river, from the month of
Salamanie river to the mouth of Eel river, and from those
points running due S. a distance equal to a direct line from
the mouth of Salamanie river to the mouth of Jiel river.
(2) One reservation of 2 miles square on the river Salamanie at the mouth of Atchejiongqwawe creek. (3) One
reservation of 6 miles square on the Wabash river lielow
the Forks thereof.
(4) One reservation of 10 miles square
opposite the mouth of the river A. Bouette.
(.5) One reservation of 10 miles square at the village on Sugar Tree
creek.
((>) One reservation of 2 miles square at the moutli
of a creek called Flat Kock, where the road to White river
crosses the same.
The U. S. also agree to grant to certain individuals 21 tracts
of laud aggregating 41) .sections.
The Miami nation assent to the cession made by the Kickapoos
to tho U. S. by treaty concluded at Viucennes, Dec. 9, 1809.
.

Old

Town,

Mississippi.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 192

The Chickesaw nation cede

to the U. S. (wi+h the exception of
the reservations hereinafter described) all claim to land lying
N. of the S. boundary of the State of Tennessee, which is
bounded S. by the thirty-tifth degree of N. latitude, and
which land hereby ceded lies within the following boundary,
viz; Beginning on the Tennessee river, about 35 miles by
water below Col. (ieorge Colbert's ferry, where the thirtyfifth degree of N. latitude strikes the same: thence due W.
with said degree of latitude to where it <'ut8 the Mississippi
river at or near the Chickasaw Bluffs; thence up the said
Mississippi river to the month of the Ohio; thence up the
Ohio river to the mouth of Tennessee river; thence up tho
Tennessee river to the jjlaco of beginning.
It is agreed that a tract of land containing 4 miles square, to
include a salt lick or springs on or near tho river Sandy, a
branch of tho Tennessee river, and within the land above
ceded, be reserved and laid off in a square or oblong so as to
include the best timber.
It is agreed that there shall be paid to Oppassantubby, a principal chief of the Chickesaw nation, within 60 days after the
ratification of this treaty, the sum of .$500 as a full compensation for the reservation of 2 miles square on the N. side of
Tennessee river, secured to him and his heirs by treaty with
the Chickesaw nation, Sept. 20, 1816.
It is agreed that the reservations made to George and Levi
Colbert by the treaty of Sept. 20, 1816, shall inure to the
sole use of the said George and Levi Colbert, their heirs and
assigns forever, with their butts and bounds as defined by
said treaty and agreeable to the marks and boundaries as
laid off anil marked by the surveyor of tho V S.
It is agreed that the reservation secured to John McCleish on
tho N. side of Tennessee river by the treaty of Sept. 20, 1816,
in consequence of his having been raised in the State of
Tennessee and marrying a white woman, shall inure to tlje
sole use of said John McCleish, his heirs and assigns, forever.
.

I

!

\

|

I
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Part of No. 1 was <'0(le(l to the U. S. by treaty of Oct. 23, 1834, and part of the
remainder by treaty of Xoy. G, 1838. No. 2 \ya8 ceded to the U. S. by treaty
of Oft. 23, 1834. N\). 3 was ceded to the U. S. by treaty of Noy. 6, 1838.
Part of No. 4 was ceded to the U. S. by treaty of Oct. 23, 1834, and the
remainder by treaty of Nov. G, 18.38. No. 5 was ceded to the U. S.by treaty
of Feb. 11, 1828. No. 6 was ceded to the U. S. by treaty of Nov. G, 1838.

See (1)198,
251,

258;

(2)

See (3) 252.
(4) 197

and
(5)
(6)

This cession was intended to include all lands N. of 3.i^ N. latitude.
General
Winchester surveyed the line but diverged from the true parallel so that his
line struck the Mississippi river over 4 miles to the N. of 35'^ as afterward
ascertained. Tha quantity of land thus included between the Winchester
line and the true parallel of 3.'>- was 21,^,927 acres. The subseciueut treaty of
May 24, 1834, declared the Winchester line should be the true l)0uudary of the
cession so far as the rights and interests of the Chickasaw were concerned.
According to Winchester's fiehl notes of survey in 1819, his line began on the
W. bank of Tennessee river at 35- N. latitude and ran due W., leaving the
month of Wolf river 7 miles to the N. and Fort I'ickering 4i miles to the N.,
intersecting Mississippi river three-fourths of a mile below the end of President's island, a distance of 110 miles from the beginning.

25G,

196.

Indiana (detail).

253,
142,
254.

Tennessee and bordering States.

This reserve was ceded to the U. S. by the supplemental article to the treaty of
May 24, 1834. See also treaty of June 22, 1852. Boundaries of this tract
were never ascertained.

The boundaries of

this reservation

were not surveyed i>revious to

rcliu(iuish-

ment.

These reservations were deeded to the U.

S.

by the owners. May

15,

1819.

bama

Boundaries not ascertained.

IS ETU, PT

1*

12

and Ala(portions of).

Tennessee
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1819

Washington,
D.C.

Feb. 27

Stat.

vn,

The Cherokee nation cedes

to the IT. S. all of their lanils lying
N. and E. of the following line, viz: Beginning ou the Tennessee liver at the point where the Cherokee boundary with
Madison county, in the Alabama territory, joins the same;
thence along the main channel of said river to the mouth of
the Highwnssce; thence along its main channel to the lir.st
hill which clu.ses in on said liver, about 2 miles above
Highwassee Old Town thence along the ridge which divides
the waters of the Highwassee and Little Tellico to the Tennessee river at Tallasee; thence along the main channel to
the junction ot the Cowee and Nanteyalee; thence aloug the
ridge in the fork of said river to the top of the lilue Kidge;
thence along the Blue Ridge to the Unicny Turujiike road;
thence by a straight line to the nearest main source of the
Chestatee; thence along its main channel to the Chatahouchee; and thence to the Creek boundary it being understood that all the islands in the Chestatee and the parts of
the Tennessee and Highwassee (with the exception of Jolly's
island in the Tennessee), which constitute a portion of the
present boundary, belong to the Chei okees.
The Cherokee nation cedes to the U. S. Jolly's island in Tennessee river.
Also a small tract lying at and below the mouth of Clinch river,
reserved to the former by treaty of Oct. 2.5, 180.5.
Also in trust, to be sold for the benefit of the Cherokee national
school fund, a tract equal to 12 miles sipuire, to be located by
commencing at the point formed by the intersection of the
boundary line of Madison county and theN. bank of the Tennessee river; thence along the said line and up the said river

L.,
195.

;

;

12 miles.

Also one section of 1 square mile at the foot of Cumberland
mountain, at and near the jdace where the turnpike gate
stands, which was reserved bv said nation bv treaty of Oct.
25, 1805.

Also one section of 1 square mile on the N. bank of the Tennessee river, where the Cherokee Talootlske now lives, which
was reserved by said nation by treaty of Oct. 25, 1805.
Also the 3 other square miles which were reserved liy treaty of
Oct. 25, 1805, for the particular disposal of the U. S. on the
N. bank of the Tennessee, opposite to and below the mouth
of Hiwassa river.
From the above cession 31 tracts of 640 acres each -were reserved for individuals; it was also agreed that every head of
an Indian family who would become a citizen of the U. S.
should receive 040 acres.

July 30

,

Eilwardsville,
Illinjis

.Stat.

L.,

VII. 2U0.

Kickapoo

The Kickapoo

S. all claim to land on the
including the principal village

tribe cede to the U.

SE. side of the

Wabash

river,

which their ancestors formerly resided, consisting of a
large tract to which they have had from time immemorial
and now have, as they claim, a just right.
The Kickapoo tribe also cede to the U. S. all land within the
following boundaries, viz: Beginning on the Wabash river
at the upper ]ioint of their cessiou made by the second article of their treaty at Viucenncs, on the 9th of December,
1809; running thence northwestwardly to the dividing line
between the States of Illinois and Indiana; tlience along
said line to the Kankakee river thence with said river to the
Illinois river; thence down the latter to its mouth; thence
in

:

with a direct line to the NW. corner of the Vincennes tract as
recognized in the treaty with the Piankeshaw tribe at Vincennes, Dec. 30, 1805: and thence with the western and
northern boundaries of the cessions heretofore made by the
said Kickapoo tribe of Indians, to the beginning. Of this
tract of land the Kickapoos claim a large portion by descent
from their ancestors, and the balance by conquest from the
Illinois nation coupleil with uninteirupted possession for
more than half a century.
The Kickapoo tribe also confirm all their former treaties with
tlie U. S. and relinquish to the latter all claim to every portion of their lands which mav have been ceded by any other

)
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map
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Tlie lines of cession from HiwasseeOld Town to Tenuessee river at Talassee and also from the forks of
Cowee and Nanteyalee rivers to tlii' Blue K'idgi'

were surveyed in June, l)Sl!t, by Robert Houston
and James Mcintosh, eonimissiouers on behalf of
the U. S. and the ('herokee nation, respectivelyHon. Wilson Lumpliin was designated to run the
from the Unicoy turnpike crossing of tlu^ Blue
Kidge to the nearest main source of the Chcstatec,
whicli he did.
Houston began his survey '2i miles
above Hiwassee Old Town, but found no ridge dividing the waters of Hiwassee from those of Little
line

fl
)
I

iuis cession consists
"' ^^^^^ tracts.

,

^

^

[

3

I

Tellico.

101

Tennessee and bordering States.

10.5

106

108

109

See articles 2 and

.'i

of the treaty.

This was an indefinite claiiii and was alreadv covered by the previous cession
by the Miami, Oct G, ISIS.

cession was made by the main body of the Kickapoo.
One month later
was made by the Vermilliou Kickapoo, the most of which was
within the limits of this cession. The two cessions are therefore consolidated
on the map into one. The cession as thus consolidated overlaps in Indiana
the Potawatomi ci'ssions of Oct. 2. 1818, and Oct. 2(5, 1832. It also overlaps
in Illinois the cessions of 179.5 at Peoria fort and the mouth of Illinois river;
also the Kaskaskia and Peoria cessions of 18(13 and 1818 and the Piankishaw
cession of 1805. It is indicated on map 2 of Illinois by an orange-colored
area and on the map of Indiana by a blue line.

'liis

a cession

Illinois 2, Indiana.

;

:

.
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concluded

1819

July 30

Edwardsville.

Stat.

L.,

aud all and every demand wbicli they might have had
second article of the treaty with the
rottn.wattamy nation of Indians at St Mary's on Oct. 2, 1818.
Also without reservation all other tracts of land to which
they have any riglit or title on the left side of the Illinois
tribe

Kickapoo.

in conseciueuce of the

VII, 20U.

lUiuois.

aud

ilississippi rivers.

In consideration of the foregoing cessions the U. S. agree to
cede to the Kickapoos and their heirs forever a certain tract
of land lying in the Territory of Missouri aud included
within the following boundaries, viz: Beginning at the confluence of the rivers Pomnies de Terre and Osage; thence up
said river Pommes de Terre to the dividing ridge which
separates the waters of Osage and White rivers; thence
with said ridge aud westwardly to the Osage Hue; thence
due N. Avith said line to Nerve creek thence down the same
to a point due S. of the mouth of White Clay or Richard
creek thence N. to the Osage river; thence down said river
to the beginning: Provided, that said trilie shall never sell
said land without the consent of the Presideut of the U. S.
;

;

Fort Harrison,
ludiuuu.

Stat. L.,
\ii,202.

Kickapoo

of

.the Vermilion.

The Kickapoos of the Vermillion cede to the U. S. all lands
which said tribe has heretofore possessed or which they may
rightfully claim on the Wabash river or any of its waters.
to the end that the U. S. may be able to fix Avith the
other Indian tribes a boundary between their respective
claims, the chiefs, warriors, and headmen of the said tribe
do hereby declare tliat their rightful claim is as follows:
Beginning at the NW. corner of the Vincenues tract; thence
westwardly by the boundary established by a treaty with
the Piankeshaws on Dec. 06, 1805, to the dividing ridge
between the waters of the Embarras and the Little Wabash
thence by the said ridge to the source of the Vermillion
river; thence by the same ridge to the head of Pino creek;
thence by the said creek to the Wabash river thence by the
said river to the mouth of Aermillion river, aud thence by
the Vermillion and the boundary jireviously established to
the place of beginning.

And

;

Sept. 24

Saginaw,
Michigan
territory.

Stat.
'

L..

^11,21)::!.

Chippewa.

The Chippewa nation cede

to the U. S. the land comprised
withiu the tollowiug described boundaries, viz: Beginning
at a point in the present Indian boundary line, which ruus
due X. from the moulh of the great Auglaize river, 6 miles
S. of the place where the base line so called intersects the
same; thence W'. (30 miles; thenee in a direct line to the
headof Thunder Bay river; thenee down the same, following
the lourses thereof to tlie mouth; thence NE. to the boundary line between the U. S. and the British Province of Upper
Canada; thence with the same to the line established by the
treaty of Detroit in 1807; thence with said lino to the place

of bei;inuing.
the foregoing general cession the Chippewa nation
reserves for future use and occupancy the following described tracts
1. One tract of 8,000 acres on the E. side of the river Au
Sable, near where the Indians now live.
2. One tract of 2,000 acres on the river Mesagwisk
3. One tract of 0,000 acres on the N. side of the river Kawkawling at the Indian tillage.
4. One tract of 5,760 acres upon the Flint river, to include
Reaum's village and a place called Kishkawbawee.
5. One tract of 8,000 acres on the head of the river Huron
which empties into the Saginaw river at the village of
Otusson.
6. One island in the Saginaw l>ay
7. One tract of 2,000 acres where Nabobask formerly lived.
8. One tract of 1,000 acres near the island in Saginaw river
9. One tract of 640 acres at the bend of the river Huron,
which empties into the Saginaw river.
10. One tract of 2,000 acres at the mouth of Point Augrais

From

river.
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The character of the
Iiy

Article

1,

by which

title

treaty July

this tract is herein

granted was modified

See 179

19, 1S20.

See explanatory note to treaty of July

30,

1819

110

.

This cession is overlapped by the Ottawa, Chippewa, and Potawatomi cession of Aug. 29, 1821, and also by the Ottawa and Chippewa cession of Mar.

Illinois 2, Indiana.

Michigan

1.

28, 1836.

Ceded to the U.

S.

by treaty of Jan.

14, 1837.

that treaty.

See note in this schedule opposite
1

Ceded to the U.S. by treaty of Jan.
Ceded to the U. S. by treaty of Jan.

1837
14, 1837
14,

j

See 227
See 228

Ceded

to the U. S.

by treaty of Jan.

1837

See 229

Ceded

to the U. S.

by treaty

of Jan. 14, 1837

See 230

by
by
bv
by

of
of
of
of

231
232
233
234
23.-)

14,

Michigan (Saginaw
bay to Lake Erie).

Ceded to the U.
Ceded to the U.
Ceded to the U.
Ceded to the U.
Ceded

S.

S.
S.
S.

to the U. S.

treaty
treaty
treaty
treaty

by treaty of

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

14,

1837
1837
1837

See
See
See
See

J.an. 14,

1837

See

14, 18.37
14,

14,

.

,

.
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Where or how

ETH. AXN. 18

INDIJS.:?^

Ttescription of cession or reserraiion

coneluded

1819
Sept. 24

S a g

ua

i

w

,

Michigan

Chippewa

Stat. L.,

.

VII, 203.

territory.

11.

One

12.

One

tract of 1,000 acres on the river Huron, at Menoeqnet's village.
tract of 10,000 acres on the Shawassee river, at a
place called the Big Rock.
13. One tract of 3,000 acres on the Shawassee river at

Ketchcwaundangeniuk.

14.
15.

16.

One tract of 6,000 acres at the Little Forks on the
Tetabawasink river.
One tract of 6.000 acres at the Black Bird's town on the
Tetabawasink river.
One tract of 40,000 .Teres on the AV. side of Saginaw
river, to be hereafter located.

1880
June 16

Sault de Ste
Marie, Michigan terri-

Chippewa

Stat.

L.,
VII, 206.

The Chippeway

tribe cede to the U. S. the following tract of
land Beginning at the Big Kock in the river St Mary's on
the boundary line between the U. S. and the Briti.sh Province
of Upper Canada, and running thence down the said river
with the middle thereof to the Little Rapid and from those
jioiuts running back from the said river, so as to include 16
squ.are miles of land.
The I'. S. agree to secure to the Chippeways a perpetual right of
fishing at the falls of !St Mary's, and also a place of encampment upon the tract hereby ceded, convenient to the iishiug
ground, which place shall not interfere with the defenses of
any military work which may be erected nor with private
:

tory.

;

rights.

July

6

L'Arbre Croc

h

e

and

Stat.

Ottawa

L.,

and

Chippewa.

VII, 207.

The Ottawa and Chippewa nations cede to the V. i>. the St
Martin islands in Lake Huron, containing plaster of paris.

Miohllimackiu a c

Michigan
territory.

July 19

St Louis, Missouri terri-

Eickapoo

Stat. L.,
VII, 208.

It is agreed between the U. S. and the Kickapoos that the sixth
article of the treaty of July 30, 1819, to which this is supple-

mentary, shall be altered and amended so as to read as follows: "in consideration of and exchange for the cession
made by the aforesaid tribe, in the first article of this treaty,
the U. S. in addition to $3,000 worth of merchandise, this day
paid to the said tribe, hereby cede to the said tribe, to be by
them possessed in like manner as the lands ceded by the
first article of this treaty by them to the U. S. were possessed,
a certain tract of land in the territory of ilissouri, and
included within the following boundaries, viz llegiuniug at
the contluence of the rivers I'ommes de Terre and Osag<';
thence up said river Pommes de Terre to the dividing ridge,
which se pa vat IS the waters of Osage and White rivers thence
with said ridj;e and westwardly to the Cisage line; thence
due N. with said line to Nerve creek thence down the same
to a point due S. of the mouth of White Clay or Richard
creek thence N. to the Osage river; thence down said river
to the beginning.

tory.

:

;

;

;

Vincennes,
Indiana.

Oct.

18

Doak's Stand,

Choctaw
nation.

Stat.

L.,

\ii, 209.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 210.

|

Wea.

The Wea

tribe cede to the U. S. all the lands reserved by the
second article of the treatv between the U. S. and said tribe,
concluded at St Mary's Oct. 2, 1818.

The Choctaw nation cede

to the U. S. all the laud within the
following boundaries, viz Beginning on the Choctaw boundarj' E. of Pearl river, at a point due S. of the AVhite Oak
spring on the old Indian path thence N. to said spring thence
northwardly to a black oak standing on the Natchez road
about 40 poles eastwardly from Doak's fence, marked A. J.
and blazed, with two large pines and a black o.ak standing
near thereto and marked as pointers; thence a straight lino
:

;

;
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Ceded

to tho U. S. l.y treaty uf Jan. U. 1S37

See 236

Ceded

to the U.S. l)y treaty

See 241

»t' .Ian. II,

1837

This tract was at tho date of this
S. by treaty of Jan. 11, 1837.
treaty stipposed to lie -within the limits of the geueral cession made by article 1, and was reserved ou that theory.
It was subseqtieutly ascertained,
howerer, tliat it was within the limits of the previous cession by tho treaty
of Nov. 17, 1807. It is therefore considered as a ''firant" to the Indiana from
the U. S.
Ceded to the IT. S. by treaty of Jan. 14, 1837

Ceded to the U.

Ceded

to the

IT.

Ceded

to tlve

IT. S.

S.by treaty of Jan.

bv treatv of

Michigan (Saginaw
bay to Lake Eric).

See 237

'

See 238

1837

See 239

.Ian. 14,

1837

See 240

Michigan (Saginaw
bay to Lake Erie.)

and comprised fractional sections
by treaty of Aug. 2, 1855. It is too

1 E.,
S.

This tract was rereilcd to the IT. .S. by the Kickajjoo by treaty of Oct. 24, 1832,
and another tract was assigned them in lieu thereof, \V. of the Jlissouri river.

The

j

14,

This reserve was located in T. 47 N., R.
It was <eded to the U.
4, 5, and 6.
small to be shown on map.

map

and remarks

treaty provides that out of this ceded tract the U. S. shall set apart 54
sections to be sold for the purpose of raising a Choctaw school fund.

See 179

I

Missonri

2.

Mississippi.
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1820
Oct. 18

Doak's Stand,

Choctaw

i:NrDi^:N^

head of Black creek, or Bouge Loosa; thence down
Black creek, or Bouge Loosa, to a small lake: thence a
direct course, so as to strike the Jlississij)])! 1 mile below
the mouth of the Arkansas river; thence down the Mississippi to our liouudary thence around aud along the same to

to the

Stat. L.,
vii,210.

nation.

;

the beginning.
In cousiiieratiou of the foregoing cession by the Choctaws,
and in part satisfaction of the same, the I'. S. cede to said
Choctaw nation a tract of country AV. of the Mississippi
river, situate between the Arkansas and Red river and
bounded as follows: Beginning on the Arkansas river where
the lower Ijoundary line of the Cherokees strikes the same;
thence up the Arkansas to the Canadian fork, and up the
same to its source; thence due S. to the Red river; thence
down Red river 3 miles below the mouth of Little river,
which empties itself iuto Red river on the N. side; thence a
direct line to the beginning.
1821
Jan.
8

Indian Spring,

Creek na-

Stat.

The Creek nation cede to the U.

S. the land east of the following boundaries, viz: Beginuing on the E. bank of Flint
river where Jackson's Hue oros.ses, running thence up the
eastern bank of the same along the water's edge to the head
of the principal western branch; from theuce the nearest

L.,

MI, 215.

tion.

line to the Chatahooche river, up the eastern
of the said river, along the water's edge to the Shallow ford where the present boundary line between the
state of Georgia and the Creek nation tonclies the said
river, provided, however, that if the said line should strike
the Chatahooche river below the Creek village Buzzard
Roost, there shall be a set-oft' made, so as to leave the said
village 1 mile withiu the Creek nation.
From the foregoing cession there is reserved to the Creek

and a direct

bank

nation the following tracts:
1.

2.

One thousand acres

to be laid oft' in a square, so as to include the Indian spring in the center thereof.
Six hundred and forty acres on the western bank of
Oakmulgee river, so as to include the improvements
at present in the possession of the Indian chief. Gen-

eral Mclutosh.
agreed that the title and possession of the following
tracts of laud shall continue in the Creek nation so long as

It is also

the present occupants .shall remain in personal possession
thereof: One mile square ea<h, to include as near as may be
in the center thereof the improvements of Michey Barnard,
James Barnard, Buckey Barnard, Cussena Barnard, and
Efauemathlaw, on the E. side of Flint river, which reservations shall constitute a part of the cession made by the
first article so soon as they shall be abandoned by the present occupants.
It is also agreed that so long as the U. S. continue the Creek
agency at its present situation on Flint river the land
inclnded within the following boundary, viz: Beginning on
the E. bank of Flint river at the mouth of the Boggy branch
miles;
and running out at right angles from the river
thence up and parallel with the river 3 miles; thence parallel with the first line to the river, aud thence down the
river to the place of beginning, shall be reserved to the
Creek nation for the use of the U. S. agency and shall constitute a part of the cession made by the first article wheuever the agency shall be removed.

H

Aug. 29

Chicago,
nois.

Illi-

Stat.

L.,

VII, 218.

Ottawa, Chip-

pewa, and
Fotawatomi,

The foregoing nations of Indians cede 1o the U. S. the laud
comprehended within the following boundaries: Beginning
at a point on the .S. l>ank of the river St Joseph of J^ake
Michigan near the Pare anx Vaches, due N. from Rum's viland running thence S. to a line drawn due E. from the
southern extreuje of Lake Michigan thence with the said
line E. to the tract ceded by the I'attiwatimies to the V. S.
by the treaty of Fort Meigs in 1817 if the said line should
strike said tract, but if the said line should pass N. of the

lage,

;
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1820-1821

L^VNT) CESSIO]^^S-Colltin^led.
Deair/natioti of cession

ninlorival

(hitii

The portion of this tract within the
Choctaw to the l'. S., Jan. 20, 1825.

This reserve was ceded to the

I'. S.

This reserve was ceded to the

1'. S. l>v

liy

on

map

and remarls

limits of

Arkansas -was ceded by the

treaty of Jan. 24,

See 122

Arkansas

116

(ieorgia.

2.

Georgia.

182(5.

treaty of Jan. 24. 1826.

Boundaries of these tracts not ascertained.

This reserve was ceded to the U.

S.

by treatv of Jan.

This cession oTerhijis the tract ceded by the Chippewa bv treatv of
1819.

Georgia

See 130

24, 1826.

Sei)t. 21,

Michigan

117
j

1,

Indiana.

:
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SCHEDULE OE UnTDI^jST
iriiere or

how

DescriplioH of cession or reservation

Reference

concluded

1821

Aug. 29

Chicago,

Stat.

Illi-

L.,

vn, 218.

nois.

Ottawa, Chip-

pewa, and
Fotawatomi.

said tract, then such line shall be continued until it strikes
the western boundary of the tract ceded to the U. S. by
treaty of Detroit in 1807, and from the termination of the
said line, following the boundaries of former cessions, to the
main branch of the Grand river of Lake iliohigan, should
any of the said lines cross the said river, but if none of the
said lines should cross the said river, then to a point dne E.
of the source of the said main branch of the said river, and
from such point due W. to the source of the said principal
branch, aud from the crossing of the said river or from the
source thereof, as the case may be, down the said river on
the N. bank thereof to the mouth; thence following the
shore of Lake Jlichigau to the S. bank of the said river St
Joseph at the montli thereof and thence with the said .S.
bank to the place of beginning.
From the foregoing cession the said Indians reserve for their
use the following tracts, viz;
1. One tract at Maug-ach-qna village, on the river Peble,
of 6 miles square.
2. One tract at Mick-ke-saw-be of 6 miles square.
3. One tract at the village of Na-to-wa-se-pe of 4 miles
square.
4. One tract at the village of Prairie Roude of 3 miles
sqn.are.

One

tract at the village of Match-e-be-narh-she-wish, at
the head of the Kek.ilamazoo river.
grants from above cession 26 sections of laud to individuals of Indian descent.
5.

The U.

S.

1823

Mar.

3

Act of Con-

L.,
111,749.

Stat.

gress.

Moiaviau

or

Christian
Indians.

Congress, by the provisions of this act, appropriated $1,000
with which to purchase and extinguish the Indian title to
three tracts of land, containing 4,000 acres each, lying on
Muskingum river, in Tuscarawas county, Ohio. These tracts
were as follows

1.
•

2.
3.

Sept. 18

C a

in

p

on

Stat.

Monltrie
creek in

Florida
territorv.

L.,

vil, 224.

i

Florida tribes

One
One
One

tract of 4,000 acres at Shoenbrun
tract of 4,000 acres at Gnadenhutten
tract of 4,000 acres at Salem

to the U. S. all claim or title which
territory of Florida, with the exception of such dislriet of country as shall herein be allotted to

The Florida tribes cede
they have to the whole
them.

tribes will hereafter be concentrated and confined
to the following metes and boundaries; Commencing.') miles
N. of Okehuiuke, running in a direct line to a point 5 miles W.
of Setarky's settlement, on the waters of the Amazura (or
Withlahnchie river), leaving said settlement 2 miles S. of the
line; from thence in a direct line to the 8. end of the Big
Hannnock, to include Chickuchate; continuing in the same
direction for 5 miles beyond the said ILammock, provided
said point does not approach nearer than 15 miles the seacoast of the Gulf of Mexico; if it does the said line will terminate at that distance from the seacoast; thence S. 12
miles; thence in a S. 30- E. direction until the same shall
strike within 5 miles of the main br.anch of Charlotte river;
thence in a due E. direction to within 20 miles of the Atlantic
coast; thence N. 15^ W. for 50 miles, and from this last to
the beginning point.
The Indians having objected to being concentrated within the
limits al>ove described, for fear there was insufficient good
land to subsist them, the U. S. agree that should said territory, after examination, be found to contain insufiicieut good
land, then the N. line, as above detiiieil, shall be removed so
far N. as lo embrace a sufficient quantity of good tillable
land.

The Florida
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1821-1823

L^:NrD CESSIOK'S-Contiiiiaed.
Designation of cession on
Historical data and remarks

Location

This reserve was cedf il to tbe U. S. by treaty of Sept. 19, 1827.
avies were never ascortained.
Tbis reserve was ceded to the V. S. by treaty of Sept. 19, 1827
Tliia reserve was ceded to the U. S. by treaty of Sept. 27, 1833
This reserve was ceded to the U.

S.

by treaty of Sept.

This reserve was ceded to the V.

S.

by treaty of Sept.

The

bountl-

See 138
See 188

19, 1827.
19, 1827.

An ordiuauce

of Congress of Sept. 3, 1788, set apart three tracts of 4,000 acres
each at Shoeubruu, Guadeuhutten, and Sah'iii, on Muskingum river, for
the Society of United Brethren, to be used in proiiagating the gospel among
the heathen. By act of Congress approved June 1, 1790, jirovisiou was made
for surveying and patenting these tracts to the society in i|uestion, in trust
Under the provisions of the act of
for the benefit of the Christian Indians.
Mar. 3, 1823, Lewis Cass was apjjointed to negotiate for the relinquishment
of the title to the U. S. This he secured and transmitte<l the relinquishment of both the society and the Indians to the War Kepartment, under
date of Nov. 19. 1823, and by art of M.ay 2(5, 1824, Congress made pro\ ision
for the disposition of the lands.
.See 4

See ->
See 6
118

The boundaries of this resei've were partly surveyed and the remainder approximated by Colonel Gadsden in 1824. They are shown by yellow lines. Cidonel
Gadsden recommended an addition to the reserve to include more tillable
land. This addition was made by Executive order, .Inly 29, 1824, and is shown
by a crimson line. A second adilition was made for a like purpose by the
President, and Maj. ,1. A. Cotfee surveyed the same iu 182G. This second
enlargement is shown 1)V green lines. The reserve as thus enlarged was
ceded to the U.

S.,

May

9,"

1832.

This was done in 1824 and .again in 1826 by Executive order, as set forth aViove.

Ohio.

I'lorid.a.

Florida.

nuii)

;
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SCHEDXJLE OF INDI^^

Camp

on

Moultrie
creek in

Stat. L.,

agreed by the U. S. that the following reservations shall
be surveyed and marked for certain principal chiefs of the
Florida Indians, viz:

Florida tribes.

It is

VII, 224.

Florida

1.

territory.

For the use of Nea Mathla and his connections, 2 miles
square, embracing the I'uphulga village on the waters
of Kocky Comfort reek.
For Blunt and Tuski Hajo, a reservation commencing on
the Apalachicola, 1 mile below Tuski Hajo's improvements; running up said river 4 miles; thence W. 2
miles; thence southerly to a point 2 miles due W. of the
beginning; thence E.to the beginning point.
For Slulatto King and Ematliloehee, a reservation commencing on the Apalachicola at a point to include
Yellow Hair's improvements; thence up said river for
i

2.

3.

W. 1 mile; thence southerly to a point
1 mile W. of the beginning, and thence E. to the beginning point.
For Econchatimico, a reservation commencing on the
Chatahoochie, 1 mile below Ecouchatimiio's house;
theuce up said river for 4 miles; thence 1 mile W.
thence southerly to a point 1 mile W. of the beginning; theuce E. to the beginning point,
4 miles; thence

4.

1824
26

May

Act of Congress.

Aug.

Washington,
D. C.

Aug.

Washington,
D. C.

Stat. L.,
IV, 57.

Stat.

Whenever the Christian Indians

Christian In-

shall notify the President of
the U. S. that they wish to remove from their residence on
the river Thames into the territory of the U. 8., it shall be
lawful for the President to designate a reservation of not
less than 24,000 acres of land to be held in the usual njauner
of holding Indian reservations so long as they live thereon.

dians.

The Sock and Fox

L.,

tribes or nations cede and quitclaim to the
U. S all right to lands within the State of Missouri situated
between the Mississippi and Missouri rivers and a line running from the Missouri at the mouth of the Kansas river, N.
100 miles to the NW. corner of the State of Missouri, and
from thence E. to the Mississippi.
It is understood, however, that the small tract of land lying
between the rivers Desmoin and Mississippi, and the section of the above line between the Mississippi and the Desmoin, is intended for the use of the half-breeds belonging
to the Sock and Fox nations, they holding it, however, by
the same title and in the same manner that other Indian
titles are held.

VII, 229.

The loway

Stat.

L.,
VII, 231.

.

Harrington's,

Arkansas
territory.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 232.

Quapaw

tribe or nation cede and quitclaim to the U. S. all
right to lands within the State of Missouri and situated between tbe Mississippi and Missouri rivers and a line running
from the Missouri, at the mouth or entrance of Kanzas river,
N. 100 miles, to the NW. corner of the State of Missouri, and
from thence E. to the Mississippi; and said tribe do aeknowledge that the lands E. and S. of the above-described lines
(which have been run and marked by Colonel Sullivan), so
far as the Indians claimed the same, belong to the U. S., and
that none of said tribe shall be permitted to settle or hunt
upon any part of it after Jan. 1, 1826, without permission.

The Qnapaw nation cede

to the U. S. all claim to lands in the

Territory of Arkansas within the following boundaries, viz:
Beginning at a point on the Arkansas river, opposite to the
Post of Arkansas, and running thence a due SW. course to
the Ouachita river; and thence up the same to the Saline
fork; and up the Saline fork to a point from whence a due
NE. course will strike the Arkansas river at Little Rock and
thence down the right or S. bank of the Arkansas to the place
;

of beginning.
Tlie Quapaw nation agree to be concentrated and confined to
the district of country inhabited by the Caddo Indians, and
to form a part of said tribe.
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1»23-1S24

L^^IvTD CESSIO:^S-Coiitinxiecl.
Designation of cession on
ri'wtorical (lata

and remarks

Xumber

The reserve

for Xcii Jlathla and liis
althoiigli it may be construed to be
the Seminole treaty of May 9, 1832.

Ceded

to the U. S.

by treaty of Oct.

Ceded

to the U. S.

by treaty of

Ceded

to the U.

by tieaty of .June

SS.

band

lias never lieeu siiecitically ceded,
covered by tlie general cission made by

11, 1832.

..Inue IN, 1833,

18, 1833,

with the Appalachicola

with certain chiefs

li^iud

in Florida.

The

territory purporting to be herein ceded had already been covered by a
previous cession by the Osage, Nov. 10, 1808.

territory ]inrportinj; to be hi'reiu ceded had already been covered by a
previous cession by the Osage, Xov. 10, ISHS.

The

'

map
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SCHEDULE OF
IFhere or liow

concluded

1825
Jau. 20

Washington,
D.C.

Indian
Springs,

Description of

lieference

Stat.

I^DI^^iNT

ce

The Choctaw nation cede to the U. S.
laud ceded to them by the second

all that portion of the
article of the treaty of
Doak's Staud, Oct. 18, 1820, lying E. of a line beginning on
the Arkansas. 100 paces E. of Fort Smith, and runuiug
thence due S. to Red river, it being understood that this
line shall constitute and remain the permanent boundary
between the U. S. and the Choctaws.

L.,

vii, 234.

Stat.

[eth.axn. 18

Tlie Creek nation cede to the U. S. all lands lying within the
bouiiilaries of the State of Georgia, as defined by the compact of Ajir. 24, 1802, between the V. S. aud Georgia, now
occupied by said nation, or to which said nation claims title.
The Creek nation also <edc to the U. S. all other lands occupied
or claimed liy thiin lying N. aud W. of a line to be run from

L.,

VII, 237.

Geoi'oia.

principal falls upon the Chatauhoochie river, above
to Ockfuskee Old Town upon the Tallapoosa,
falls of the Coosaw river at or near a place
called the Hickory Ground.
It is further agreed that the U. S. will give in exchange for the
lands above ceded the like quantity, acre for acre, westward
of the Mississippi, on the Arkausas river, commencing at the
mouth of the Canadian fork thereof and running westward
between said rivers Arkansas and Canadian fork for quan-

the

lirst

Cowctau town,
thence to the

tity.

The Creeks

also relinquish all right to the

two reservations

at Indian Springs aud on the (;)cmulgee river, respectively,
granted to Geu. William Mcintosh by treaty of 1821.

June

2

St Louis, Missouri.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 240.

Great and Little Osage.

Little Osage tribes or nations cede to the U. S.
claim to lands lying within the State of Missouri and the
Territory of Arkansas.
The Osages also cede all claim to lauds lying W. of the State
of Missouri and Territory of Arkansas, N. and W. of the Red
river, .S. of the Kansas river, and E. of a line to lie drawn
from the head sources of the Kansas southwardly tlirough
the Rock Saline, with such reservations as are hereinafter

The Great and
all

specified.

Within the limits of the foregoing cession there is reserved for
the Osages, so long as they choose to occupy the same, the
following described tract of land: Beginning at a point due
E. of White Hair's village and 2.5 miles W. of the western
boundary line of the State of Missouri, fronting on a N. and
S. line so as to leave 10 miles N. and 40 miles S. of the point
of said beginning, and extending W. with the width of 50
miles to the western boundary of the lands hereby ceded
and relinquished.

June

3

St Louis, Missouri.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 244.

The Kanzas nation cede to the U. S. all lands lying within the
State of Missouri to which said nation has title or claim.
The Kanzas nation also cede to the I'. S. all other lands claimed
by them lying \V. of the State of Missouri and within the
following bonudaries: Beginning at the entrance of the
Kanzas river into tlie Missouri thence N. to the N W. corner
of the State of Missouri; thence westwardly to the Nodewa
river, 30 miles from its entrance into the Missouri thence
to the entrance of the Big Nemahaw river into the Missouri,
aud with that river to its sour<e thence to the source of the
Kausas river, leaving the old village of the Pania Repulilic
to the W. thence on- the ridge dividing the waters of the
Kanzas river from those of the Arkansas to the western
boundary of the State line of Missouri, and with that line
30 miles to the place of beginning.
From the foregoing cession the Kanzas nation reserve the following tract: Beginning 20 leagues up the Kanzas river and
to include their village on that river; extending W. 30 miles
in width through the lands ceded in the tirst article.
;

;

;

;
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1«25

LA-ISJD CESSIOI^S-Contiiaxied.
Designation of cesaion on ma})
Ilistoncal ildia

and

reiiiurht

This constitutes tb^ portion of the tract grantee! the Choctaw
1»20, which lies within the limits of Arkansas.

This treaty was Ueelared null anil void

Iiv

trcatv of ,!au.

l)y

the U.

8. in

This was an indednite and umlelined claim, wbiih is specilioally covered by
a previous Osage ce.ssion.
The description of tlio boundaries of this cessioVi extends to the headwaters
of Kansas river, leaving tlie village of the "Pawnee republic," however, to
the W. The sources of tlie Kansas were at this time very imperfectly known,
and from collateral facts it is evident that the headwaters of Solomon fork
were referred to. The country farther up the Republican fork to the borders
of the Arapaho and Cheyenne w.as unquestionably claimeil and eontiHlled
by the Pawnee. The boundaries ot that portion of this cession lying within
the limits of Missouri are indicated by a dotted line and overlap the cession
of July 15, 1830, by the Sauk and Fox and others.

l'.

S.

by treaty of

.Ian.

M,

'

Arkansas

2.

21, 1826.

This cession iu terms iucliules the country E. of a line drawn from the sources
of Kansas river southward through the Kock Saline. The sources of the
Kansas were at that time very imperfectly known, and S. of the Arkansas
river the domain of the U. S. did not extend W. of 100- W. longitude. The
western limit of the Osage country X. of the Arkansas is made to correspond
on the map with the eastern limit of tlie Cheyenne and Arapaho as cstahlished by tlie treaty of Fort Laramie in 1S51. S. of the Arkansas their western limit followed, as was subseipiently determined by the U. S. authorities,
the supposed lOu- of W. longitude, thus leaving the Kock Saline a considerable distance to the eastward of the western Osage limits. According to
the map and field notes of the survey of J. C. McCoy, the deposit of rock
salt, known as "Rock .Saline," was on the headwaters of Salt creek, in Avhat
is now T. 18 N., K. 12 W., near the N. fork of Canadian river.
This reservation was relinquished and sold under provisions of the treaty of
Sept. 29, 1.S05. and act of Congress of July 15, 1870.
From this cession 12 tracts each of 1 square mile were reserved for the use of
individual half breeds and .j4 tracts of similar dimensions to be sold to raise
a fund to establish schools for Osage children.

This reserve was ceiled to the

122

1846.

Arkansas 1, Missouri
1, Kansas 1, ludiau
Territory

Missouri

1,

1.

Kansas

Ncliraska.

1,
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SCHEDULE OF
llhei-f or
,

,

hon

„

,.

Jleterenee

,

IISTDI^V^

Description of

t

r>r

rtnerratioH

1825
Aua;.

19

du

Prairii^

C h

i

e

n

,

;

territory.

Stat.

Chippewa,
Sauk and

L.,

vii, 272.

[

,

|

Fox, Meno mini,
Winnebago,

and a portion of Ihe

Ottawa,
Chippewa,
Pota-

watomi

llv-

ing on the
Illinois.

tlie

tries

Iowa, Sioux,

and

between tbe confederated tribes of Sacs and Foxi-s
Sioux that llie line between tbcir respective eouiishallbe as follows: Commencing at tbe month of the
Upper loway river on the W. bank of the Mississippi and
ascending the said loway river to its left fork; thence u]i
that fork to its source; thence crossing the fork of Red
Cedar river in a direct line to the second or upper fork of
the Desuioines river; and thence in a direct line to the lower

It is af;reed

and

j

Micbigauj

I

j

I

I

fork of the Calumet river, and down that river to its junction with the Missouri river. But the Yancton band of
Sioux being principally interested in the establishment of
the line from the forks of the Desuioines to the Misso'uri,
and not being sufficiently represented to render tlie defiuitivo establishment of that line proper, it is expressly declared that the line from the forks of the Desuioines to the
forks of the Calumet river and down that river to the Missonri is not to be considered as settled until the assent of
the Yancton band shall be given thereto; and if the said
band should refuse their assent, the arrangement of that
portion of the boundary shall be void.
The Sacs and Foxes relluriui.'h to the other tribes interested
therein all claim to land on the E. side of the Mississippi
river.

The loways agree to the arrangement between the Sacs and
Foxes and the Sioux, but it is agreed between the loways
and the Sacs and Foxes that the loways have a, just claim to
a portion of the country between the boundary line above
described and the Missouri and Mississippi rivers, and that
the said loways and Sacs and Foxes shall peaceably occupy
the same until some satisfactory arrangement can be made
between them for a division of their respective claims to
the country.

The Ottoes not being represented

at this council, it is agreed
that their ckiim to territory shall not be affected by anything herein.
It is agreed between the Sioux and the Chippewas that the
line dividing their respective countries shall commence at
the Chippewa river, half a day's march below the falls; and
from thence it shall inn to Eed Cedar river, immediately below the fails; from theme to the St Croix river, which it
strikes at a place called the Standing Cedar, about a day's
paddle in a canoe above the lake at the mouth of that river;
thence passing lietween two lakes, called by the Chippewas
"Green lakes'' and by the Sioux "The lakes they bury the
eagles in.'' and from thence to the standing cellar that the
Sioux split; thence to Kum river, crossing it at the mouth
of a small creek called Choaking creek, a long day's march
from the Mississippi; thence to a poiut of woods that projects into the prairie, half a day's march from the Mississippi; thence in a straight line to the mouth of the lirst
river which enteis the Mississippi on its \V. side above the
mouth of S;ic river; thence asc< nding the said river (above
the month of Sac river) to a small lake at its source; thence
in a direct line to a lake at luo head of Prairie river, which
is supposed to enter the Crow Wing river on its S. side;
thence to Otter Tail laKe portage; thence to said otter Tail
lake and down through the middle thereof to its outlet;
thence in a direct line so as to strike Buli'alo river halfway
from its source to its mouth and down the said river to Red
river; thence descending Red river to the mouth of Outard
or Goose creek. The eastern boundary of the Sioux commences opposite the mouth of loway river ou the Jlississippi,
runs back 2 or 3 miles to the blutfs, follows the bluffs, crossing Bad Axe river to the mouth of Black river, and from
Black river to a half day's march below the falls of Chip-

pewa river.
It is also agreed

between the Chippewas and Wiunebagoes, so
far as they are mutually interested therein, that the southern
boundary line of the Chippewa country shall commence on
the Chipiiewa river aforesaid, half a day's march below the
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Deiiignation of cession on
IlinioritaJ

dttitt

and

Numher

Theirohiiiii

tliis ilirectiiiu ImuI ;ilri-;i(ly

been reliminisbed by treaty of Nov.

3,

tbis bouiulary between the Sioux and Chippewa extending
from Chippewa river to Otter Tail lake was surveyed in 1835 by S. L. Bean.
From Otter fail lake the line ran S. 4 43' E.40i miles; S. 72- 30' E. 62 miles
to head of Wahtab river; down that river to its mouth thence S. 72^ 15' E.
254 miles; thence- N. 88~ E. 21 miles to Rum river; thence S. 25° 24' E. 7}
miles; thence S. t!7- E. 13 miles to Green lakes; thence S. 03" E. 11 miles to
St Croix river; thence S. 66-^ 36' E. 47 miles to Ked Cedar river; thence S. .59"
E. 20 miles to Chippewa river. In this survey, however, the head of Wahtab river was assumed to be a small lake in the N. E. corner of T. 124 N., K.
30 W., which i.s in reality the head of a tributary of that stream, the actual
main source of the river being a number of miles to the S\V.

That portion of

;

18 ETH,

VT

-13

map

reitiarliS

Location

,
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1825

Aug. 19

Prairie

cl

u

Cbieu, Mielii g a 11
territory.

Stilt.

L.,

VII. 1^72.

Chip pewa,
Sauk and
Fox, Men

m i ni

Iowa, Sioux,

Winnebago,
and a portion of the

Ottawa,
Chippewa,

and

Fota-

watomi

liv-

ing on the
Illinois.

falls of that river, ami run thence to tho source of Clear
Water river, a branch of the Chippewa; tlieuce S. to Black
river; thence to a point where the woods project into the
inoailows, and theuce to th(^ Plover portage of the Ouiscousiu.
It is .agreed between the Winnebagoes and the Sioux, Sacs

and Foxes, Chippewas and Ottawas, C'hippewas and Potavvatomies of the Illinois, that the Winnebago country shall
be bounded as follows: Southeasterly by Kock river from its
source near the Winnebago lake to thv. Winnebago village,
about 40 miles above its mouth; westerly by the E. line of
thi> tract lying upon the Missi.-sippi herein secured to the
Ottawa, Chijipewa, and Potawatoiiiie Indians of the Illinois;
and also by the high blutf described in the Sioux boundary
.and running N. to Black river.
From this point the Winnebagoes claim up Black river to a point due W. from the
source of the left fork of the Ouisconsin; thence to the
source of the said fork and down the same to the Ouisconsin; thence down the Ouisconsin to the i)ortage and across
tlie ]iortagc to Fox river; thence down Fox river to the Wiuueliago lake and to the Grand Kan Kaulin, including in their
claim the whole of Winnebago lake; but, for the causes
stated below, the line from Black river must for the present
be left indeterminate.
The re|iresi'!itati\ es of the Meuominies not being sufficiently
aii|iiainted with their jiioper boundaries to settle the same
delinitely, and some uncertainty existing in consequence of
the cession made by that trihe upon Fox river and Green
liay to the New York Indians, it is agreed between the Meuo
minie tribe and the Sioux, Chippewas, Winnebagoes, Ottawa, Cliippewa, and Potawatoniie Indians of the Illinois,
that the claim of the Meuominies to any portion of the land
within the boundaries allotted to either of the said tribes
shall not be barred by any stipulation herein.
It is, however, understood that the general claioi of the Meuominies
is bounded on the N. by the Chippewa country, on the E. by
Green Bay and Lake Michigan, extending as far S. asMillawaukee river, and on the W. they claim to Black river.
The country secured to the Ottawa. Chippewa, and Potawatoniie tribes of the Illinois is bounded as follows Beginning
at the Winnebago village on Rock river, 40 miles from its
mouth, and running theuce down the Kock river to ii line
which runs from Lake Michigan to the Mississippi and with
that line to the Mississippi opposite to Kock Island; thence
up that river to the U. S. reservation at the mouth of the
Ouisconsin; thence with the S.aud E. lines of the saidreserAation to the Ouisconsin; thencesoutherly|)assiug the heads
of tlie small streams emptying into the Mississippi, to the
Kock river at the Winnebago village. The Illinois Indians
have also a .just claim to a portion of the country Ijounded
(S. by the Indian boundary line aforesaid, running from the
southern extreme of Lake Michig.au, E. b.v Lake Michigan,
N. by the Menominie country, and N\V, liy Koik river. This
claim is recognized in the treat,v witli said Illinois tribes at
St Louis, Aug. 24, 18IG, but as the Millawaukee and Manetoowalk bauds are not represented at this council it can not
be now detinitel.v adjusted
The reservations at Fever river, .at the Ouisconsin, and St
Peters, and the ancient settlements at Prairie des Chiens and
Green Bay, and the land properly thereto belonging, and the
reservations made upon the Mississi]ipi for the use of the
half-breeds in the treaty concluded with the Sacs and Foxes,
Aug. 24, 1824, are not claimed by either of the said tribes.
The U. .S. agree whenever the President may think proper, to
convene such of the tribes as are interested in the lines left
unsettled iiereiii and to reconinieiid to them an amicable and
final adjustment of their respective claims.
It is agreed, however, that a council shall be held with the Yanctou band of
the Sioux during the year 182(i to explain to them the stipulations of this treaty anil to procure their assent thereto,
and also with the Ottoes, to settle and adjust their title to
any of the couutrv claimed bv the Sacs, Foxes, and lowavs.
:
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SCHEDULE OF IlsrDI^]N^
niicre or ho.

Dencriptiun of cession or reserral'wn

coiicliidfd

1825

Nov.

7

St Louis, Mis
souii.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 2S4.

Shawnee tribe ecde to tlie L'. S. all claim to the lands on
wliicli tbe.v settled near Cai)e Gcreileaii under an autborit.v
llie S|iauisli Government, situate, l.yiiig, and being be-

Shawnee natiou

Tlie

resid-

ing in Mis-

ot

souri.

tween the river St Come and Cajie Geredeau and bounded ou
the E. by the Mississippi and westwardly bv tlie AVbite
Water.

In cousideriitiim of the foregoing cession the U. S. agree to give
to the Shawanee tribe within the State of Missouri, for tliemselves and such oftho same nation as m:iy emigrate from Ohio,
a tract of laud equal to 50 miles square, situated W. of the
State of Missouri and within the purchase made from the
Osages by treat.y of June 2, 1825, bounded as follows: Commencing at a point 2 miles NW. of the SW. corner of Missouri
thence N. 25 miles; thence \V. 100 miles; thence S. 25 miles;
thence E. 100 miles to the place of beginning.
1326
Jan. 24

Wasbinetou,
D. C.

Stat.

The treaty concluded at Indian Spriugs, Feb. 12, 1825, between
the Creek nation and the U. S., and ratified on Mar. 7, 1825,
is declared null and void.

L.,

VII,.286.

The Creek nation cede
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

to the U. S.
All the land belonging to said nation in the state of
Georgia and lying ou the E. side of the middle of Chatahoocliie river.
The general boundaries of the foregoing cession al.so include the tract reserved at Oakchoucoolgau creek l>y
treaty of 1805.
Also tract reserved at Indian Springs by treaty of 1821..
Also tract reserved at Gi'U. Mcintosh's by treaty of 1821
Also tract reserved for Creek agency by treaty of 1821
The Creeks also cede a tract lying within the state of
Georgia and bounded as follows: Beginning at a ])oint
on the western bank of Chatahoochie river, 47 miles
.

.

below the poiut where the boundary line between the
Creeks and Cherokees strikes the Chatahoochie river
near the Jiu/.zard's Koost, measuring the said distance
in a direct line and uot following the meaudersof said
river; and from the point of beginning running in a
direct line to a point in the boundary line between
the said Creeks and the Cherokees 30 miles W. of the
said Buzzard's Roost; thence to the Buzzard's Roost,
and thence with the middle of said river to the i)lace

of beginning.

i)ortion of the Creek nation known as the friends and followers of the late (ien. 'William Mcintosh having intimated
to the U. S. their desire to remove W. of the Mississippi, it
is agreed with their assent that a deputation of live persons
shall be sent by them to examine the Indian country AV. of
the Mississippi not within citlier of the states or territories
and not possessed by the Choctaws or Cherokees. And the
II. S. agree to purchase for tliem, if the same can be done
upon reasonable terms, wherever they may select, a country
whose extent shall in the opinion of the President be proportioned to their numbers.

That

(lu Lac
olLakeSu-

FdUil

Stat.

L.,

The Chippewa

Chippewa

VII, 290.

tribe fully assent to the treaty of Aug. 19, 1825,
at Prairie du Chien.
agreed that a deputation shall be sent by the C'hippewas
to the treaty to be held in 1827 at Green Bay, with full power
to arrange and (ix tlie boundary line between the C'hippewas
and the Winnebagoes and Menomonees, which was left incomplete by the tretity of Prairie du Chien in consequence
of the nonattendauce of the principal Menomonee chiefs.

It is

peiiur.

1
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(liihi (IikI

map

remtirlf

Number

Tbis tract came originally into the possession of the Shawnee and Delawaros
uiidera permit from the Spanish government signed by Baron De Carondelet,
under date of Jan. 4, 1793, and reconled in the otKco of the rocorderof land
titles at St Louis.
The tract was abandoned by the IJelawares in 1S1.5, and
the Shawnee removed from it under assurances of receiving another tract in
exchange. It was not until tbis treaty that these assurances took formal
shape and the Shawnei' ceded this tract for another. In the meantime a
portion of the Shawnee had been living on a tract informally assigned them
in southwestern Missouri. This latter tract is colored scarlet and was on
the head waters of White river.
As this tract was not acceptable to the Shawnee, a tract on Kansas river was
selected, under article 3 of this treaty, as f<dlows: Begiuniug at a ])oint in
the western boundary of the State of Missouri, three miles south of where
said boundary crosses the mouth of Kansas river; thence coutinning S. on
said boundary 25 miles; thence due W. 125 miles; thence due N. until said
line shall intersect the southern boundary of the Kansas reservation; thence
due E. coinciding with Ww soutliern boundary of said reservation to the termination thereof; tlien( o due N. coinciding with the eastern boundary of
said reservation to the southern shore of the Kansas river; thence along said
southern sboroof said river to where a line from the place of beginning drawn
due W. shall intersect the same.
This action was based on a protest by a great majority of the chiefs and
headmen of the Creek nation against the validity of the treaty of 1825, it
being alleged that those who entered into and signed it on liehalf of the
Creeks did so without proper warrant or authority.

125, 120

Location

Missouri

Sec 318, 319,
320

Giorgia.

Attempts to ascertain the boundaries of this tract have been unsuccessful.

A

supplemental article was added to this treaty on Mar. 31, 1826, wherein
the foregoing boundaries were considerably enlarged, as follows In place of
"47 miles" as stipulated in treaty of Jan. 24, 182ti, it is agreed that the point
of beginning shall be .")0 miles in a direct line below the Creek and Cherokee
boundary on Chattahoochie river; thence running in a direct line to a point
in tlii^ boundary line lictween the Creeks and the Cherokee 45 miles W. of Buzzard's Roost in place of 30 miles, as stipulated in said treaty thence to Buzzard's Koost, and thence to the beginning, it being understood that these lines
are to stop at their intersection with the boundary line between Georgia and
Alabama wherever that may be, if that line shall cross them in the direction
of the Buzzard's Koost at a shorter distance than it is proviiled they shall
run; and provided also that if the said dividing line between Georgia and
Alabama shall not be reached by the extension of the two lines aforesaid, the
one 3 and the other 15 miles, they are to run and terminate as delined in this
supplemental article. The boundaries shown on the map are those of the
cession as herein amended.
By the treaty of Feb. 14, 1833, a tract of country was assigned the Creeks in lieu
of the one herein promised.
:

;

2.

:
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Near
(if

Thp Potawataiuie

niimtU

tribe cede to the U. S. their right to the land
within the following limits:
1. Beginning ou the Tippecanoe river where the northern
boundary of the tract ceded by the Potawatamies
to the U. S. by the treaty of St'jiary's iu 1818 intersects the same; thence in a direct line to a point ou
Eel river halfway between the month of said river
and I'ierish's village; thence up Eel river to Seek's
village near thi^ head thereof; thence iu a direct line
to the month of a creek emptying into the St Joseph's
of the Miami near Metea's village; thence up the St
Joseiih's to the l)OUndary line between the States of
Indiana and Ohio thence S. to the Miami; thence up
the same to the reservation at Fort Wayne; thence
with the lines of the said reservation to the boundary established by the treaty with the Miamies in
1818; thence with the said line to the Wabash river;
thence with the same river to the mouth of the Tippecanoe river; and thence w'ith the said Tippecanoe
river to the place of beginning.
2. Beginning at a point upon Lake Michigan 10 miles due
N. of the southern extreme thereof; running thence
due E. to the land ceded by the Indians to the U. S.
by the treaty of Chicago "[Aug. 29, 1821]; thence S.
with the boundary thereof, 10 miles; thence W. to the
southern extreme of Lake Michigan; thence with the
shore thereof to the place of beginning.
3. A strip of laud commencing at Lake Jlichigan and running thence to the Wiibaish river 100 feet wide for a
road, and also one section of good land contiguous to
the said road for each mile of the same and also for
each mile of a road from the termination thereof,
through Indianapolis, to the Ohio river, for the purpose of making a roail aforesaid from Lake Michigan
by the way of Indianapolis to some convenient point
on the Ohio river.

Mississi-

newariver,
on tUe Wabash.

;

Near

nioutU
of Mississi-

newa
on

Stat.

The Miami

L.,

tribe cede to the U. S. all their claim to land in the
State of Indiana N. and W. of the AVabash and Miami rivers
and of the cession made by said tribe to the U. S. by the
treaty concluded at St Mary's Oct. 6, 1818.
From the foregoing cession the following reservations are made
for the use of the tribe
1. Fourteen sections of land at Seek's village
2. Five sections for the Beaver below and adjoining the
preceding reservation.
3. Thirty-six sections at Flat Belly's village
4. Five sections for Little Charley, above the old village on
the N. side of Eel river.
5. One section for Laventure's daughter, opposite the islands, about 15 miles below Fort Wayne.
6. One section for Chapine, above and adjoining Seek's

VII, 300.

river,

tlie

Wa-

bash.

village.
8.

Ten sections at the White Eacoou's village
Ten sections at the mouth of Mud creek on Eel

9.

Ten sections

7.

10.

the old village.
at the forks of the

river at

Wabash

reservation, commencing 2.V miles below the month
of the Mississinewa and running up the Wabash 5
miles with the bank tberetif and from these points
running due N. to Eel river.

One

1827

Aug.

11

Butte
Jl

(1

r t s,

Fox

M

es

on

river

b gau terriin

tory.

i

c

i

Stat.

L.,

VII, 303.

Chippewa,

The southern boundary of the Chippeway country eastwardly

Menomini,

from the Plover portage of the Oniscnusin having beeu left
undclined by tlie treaty of Aug. 19, 1825, it is now agreed
between the Chippeways, Menomonies, and Winebagoes,
that the southern boundary of the Chippeway country shall
run as follows, namely: From the Plover portage of the Ouisconsin on a northeasterly course to a point ou Wolf river

and Winne-
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CESSION S-CoiitiiiLTed.

From

the laiuls c-edi'il by
use of individuals.

tiie

treaty the U.

S.

grant 46^ sections of land for the

This was an indefinite claim, and is more 8i>e(ifica!ly covered by cession of
Oct. 16, 1826 (tirst clause), by the Potawatomi.

Ceded to the 1'. S. by treaty of Nov. 6, 1838
This was an iadivi(lual reserve and its boundaries are therefore not shown,
The treaty of Nov. 6, 1S3S, provided for the issue of a patent to Beaver.
Ceded to the U. S by treaty of Oct. 2.3, 1834
This was an individual reserve and its houudaries are therefore not shown.
This was an individual reserve and
was in T. 31N.. K. 14 E.
This was an individual reserve and

its

boundaries are therefore not shown.

its

boundaries are tlierebiie not shown.

See 255
i

See 192

It

Indiana (detail

See 194
See 195

Cede.l to the U. S. by treaty of Oct. 23, ls;U
Ceded to the U. S. by treaty of Oct. 23, ls:U

This reserve was granted to

J. R.

Richardville by treaty of Oct.

was in T. 28 N.. K. 8 and 9 E.
Ced.d to the U. S. by treaty of Oct. 23, 1834
W'i .sections of land were granted by the U.
use of Individuals,

23, 1834.

It

:

See 199
I

1

S,

from the ceded country for the

See 193

J

),

,

:

:
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'
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'
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Description of cession or reservation

Chippewa,

enuidistant from the Ashawano and Post lakes of said river;thence to the falls of Pashaytig river of Green bay; thence
to the .iunction of the Neesau Kootag or Burut-wood river
with the Jleniimonie; thence to the big island of the Shoskinaubic or Smiioth-rock river; theme following the channel
of said river to Green bay, which it strikes between the little
and great Hay de Xoiniet.
It is agreed between the Menomonies and 'Winebagoes that so
far as regards their interests the whole matter iu dispute
concerning the boundaries of the tract purchased by the
New York Indians shall be referred to the I'resident of the
U. S. fur linal decision. And the President Is authorized, on
the part of the tirst-nauied tribes, to establish such boundaries between them and the New York Indians as he may
consider ecjuitable and just.
It is agreed betweeu the Mi'nomonees and the U. S. that the
boundaries of the tracts formerly claimed by the French and
British governments, the title to which is now vested in the
U. S., shall be as follows: Begiuning on the shore of Green
bay, 6 miles due N. from the ]iarallel of the mouth of Fos
river, and running theucc in a straight line, but witli the
general course of sai<l vivcr, and (> miles therel'rom, to the
intersection of the continuation of the westerly boundary of
the tract at the Granil Kankaulin claimed by Augustiu Griguiou; thence on a line with the sai<l boundary to the same;
thence with the same to Fox river; thence on the same course
6 miles; thence in a direct line to the southwesteru Ixiuudary
of tlie tract marked (m the plan of the claims at Green bay
as the settlement at the bottom of the bay; thence with the
southerly boundary of the said tract to the southeasterly
corner thereof; and thence with the easterly boundary of
the said tract to Green bay, provided that if the President
of the U. S. shall be of opinion that the boundaries thus
established interfere with any just claims of the New York
Indians the President may then change the said boundaries
in any manner he may think proper, so that the quantity of
land contained in said tract be not greater than by the
boundaries herein defined.

•

1827

Any.

11

des

Hiitte
Morts,

on

Stat. L.,
V1I.303.

Fox riviT
iu Michi-

gan

terri-

tory.

Seiit.

19

.St

,1

o8ep

li

Michigan
territory.

Stat.

L.,
VII, 305.

Menomini,
and Winne-

In order to consolidate some of the dispersed bands of the
Pottawatamie tribe in the Territory of Michigan at a point
removed from the road leading from Detroit to Chicago and
as far as ])racticable from the settlements of the whites, it
is agreed that the fol lowing tracts of land heretofore reserved
for the use of said tribe shall be ceded to the U. .S.. viz.
1. Two sections on the river Rouge at Segiusairn's village..
2.
3.

Two sections at Touguish's village near the

river

Pouge.

That part of the reservation at Macon on the river
Raisin, which yet belongs to the said tribe, contain-

ing 6 sections, excepting therefrom one-half section
where the Pottawatamie Chief Moran resides, which
shall be reserved tor his use.
4. A tract at Mang-ach-iiua village on the river Peble, of
G miles square.
5. A tract at Mickesawbe of 6 miles square
6. A tract at the village of Prairie Ronde of 3 miles square..
7. A tract at the village of Match-e-be-nash-she-wish at
the head of the KeUalamazoo river of 3 miles sqiiare.
In consideration of the foregoing cessions the U. S. agree to
reserve for the use of said tribe a tract coutaiuing 9i) sections,
as follows
Sections 5, 6, 7, and 8 in T. 5 S., R. 9 W'., iu the territory of

Miehigau.
All of T. 5

R. 10 \\., not already included iu the Notreservation.
and 3G in T. 5 8.,

S.,

tawa Sape
Sections 1,
R. 11 W.

2. 11, 12, 13, 14. 23. 21, 2.5, 26, 35,

Allot T.4S.,R.9^Y
Sections 8, 17,
Sections 1, 2,
E. 1I^V.

18, 19, 20, 29, 30, 31, and 32 in T. 4 S., li. 9 \Y.
11. 12. 13, 14, 23, 24. 25, 20, 35, and 36 iu T. 4 S.,
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Tbis wiis
tifatv

accoiiiplislieil liy tinOct. 27, 1S32.
'

Memmimii

Tbo boiuidaiies were modiCud by the
granted by this treaty.

The Chiiipewa of .Saginaw,
were

treaty of

l-'uli.

8,

LSil, as moililied

by

ol'

SM])i)ose<l to

have

I'resblciit hi

treaty of .Jan. 14, 1837,

liy

of authority

134

any cbTim they

13.5

]iui'suaiico

ce<le(l

Wisconsin

'

]

in this reserve.

were snpposed

l)y

treaty of .Jan.

11, 1837.

eeded any

elaini

they

13f>

to liave in tliis reserve.

rsai^imw

Vichi.'an

I

The Chippewa of Saginaw,

1.

Mv

>

i

'

Erie)''
to Lalie
^
'

|

l:^7

J

j

lloimdaries never ascertained.
138

1

13;i

140

Ceded

Tills

is

to the C. S.

given as K.

by treaty of

;i

\V. in the

Sei)t. 27,

1833

published treaty, but

See

it

should be 10 W.

189.

Michigan

1.

Michigan

-'.
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Stnt.

vu,

The boundaries of the cession of Jan. 24, 1826, not having eoniprised, as was expected, all the Creek lauds within the limits

L.
30'

of Georgia, the Creek nation now therefore cedes to the V. S.
all the remaining land owned or claimed by the Creek nation
not previously ceded, which on actual survey may be found
to lie within the chartered limits of Georgia.
1828
Feb. 11

Wvaiulot
liige,

vil-

iienv

Stat.

in Indiaua.

Thorntowu jiarty of Miami Indians cede to
claim to a reservation of land about 10 miles
at their village on Sugar Tree creek in Indiaua,
reserved to them by article 2, of the treaty of Oct. 6, 1818.

river or

The Eel

Thorntown

the U.

party
Miami

scjuare

Eel

L.,

VII, 309.

thc\Vii1i;i8li

of
In-

j

river or
S. all

dians.
I

Wasbiiigtou,
D. C.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 311.

The western boundary of Arkansas

Cherokee nationwestof

shall be, and is hereby
A line shall be run commencing on Red river
at the point where the eastern Choctaw line strikes said
river and run due N. with said line to the river Arkansas,
thence in a direct line to the SW. corner of Missouri.
The V. S. agree to possess the Cherokees and to guarantee it
to them forever, and that guarantee is hereby solemnly
pledged, of 7,000,000 acres of land to be bounded as follows,
viz. Commencing at that point on Arkansas river where the
eastern Choctaw boundary line strikes said river, and running
thence with the western line of Arkansas, as defined in the
foregoing article, to the SW. corner of Jlissouri, and thence
with the western boundary line of Missouri till it crosses
the waters of Neasho, generally called Grand river; thence
due W. to a point from which a due S. course will strike the
present NW. corner of Arkansas territory thence continuing
dne S. on and with the present western boundary line of the
territory to the main branch of Arkansas river; thence down
said river to its junction with the Canadian river, and thence
up and between the said rivers Arkansas aud Canadian to
a point at which a line running N. and S. from river to river
will give the aforesaid 7,000,000 acres.
In addition to the 7,000,000 acres provided for as above, the
U. S. further guarantee to the Cherokee nation a ]»erpetual
outlet W., and a free aud unmoleste<l use of all the country
lying \V. of the western boundary of the above described
limits and as far W. as the sovereignty of the U. S. aud their
right of soil extend.
defined, viz.

Mississippi
river.
I

:

:

;

agreed that the property aud improvements connected
with the Cherokee agency shall be sold under the direction
of the agent aud the proceeds applied to aid in the erection
in the new country of the Cherokees of a grist and sawmill
for their use.
Said property aud improvements are thus
Commence at the Arkausas river opposite \Villiam
defineil
Stinnett's and run due X. 1 mile, thence due E. to a point
Irom which a dne S. line to the Arkansas river would include
the Chalybeate or Mineral Spring attached to or uear the
]iresent residence of the agent, and thence up the Arkansas

It is

:

river to the beginning.

The Cherokees aforesaid agree to give up and surrender to the
r. S., and to remove within 14 months therefrom, all the
lands to which they are entitled in Arkansas and which were
secured to them by the treaty of Jan. 8, 1817, aud the convention of Feb.

27," 181 9.

agreed that a tract of laud 2 miles wide and 6 miles long
shall be reserved for the use of the U. S. for the accommodation of the military force w liich is or may be stationed at
Fort Gibson on tlie Neasho (jr Grand river, to commence on
said river one half mile below said fort and run thence dne
E. 2 miles; thence northwardly G miles to a point which shall
be 2 miles distant from the river aforesaiil; thence due W.
to said river, aud down it to the place of beginning, and the
r. S. shall have a free right of way for a road to and from

It is

said fort.
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1827-1828

CESSIOI^^S-Continued.
Designation of cession on
Hislorhiil lUita

map

and rcmitrks

141

Geoiijia.

It was surveyed by .Joseph
This is the present W. boniulary of Arkansas.
H. Brearlv iu the fall of 1828. The plat iiiid field notes were liled in the
Office of Indian Affairs with his letter of Dec. 2, 1828.

This tract when examined was fonnd to include the tract selected by the
Creeks under treaty of .Jan. 21, 1826, and the boundaries were therefore
changed by treaty of 1833, !>o as to exclude the Creek tract.

This "outlet" extended to the one hundredth meridian of W. iougituile, that
being the then W. boundary of the l'. S. in that locality.
iu passing upon the provisions of this treaty amended this article
80 as to provide that the northern boundary of such " western outlet" should
uot extend N. of 36"-, should not include any lands assigned or tb be assigned
to the Creeks, and should not bo construed to include any lands previously
ceded or assigned to any other tribe liy treaty provisions yet in force.
In lieu of a grist and saw mill the l'. S. furnished to the Cherokee corn mills
I'pon a 8ubse(|nent claim of title to this
to the i'uU value of this reserve.
reserve by the Cherokee, it was decided to belong to the U. S. and to ha a
portion of the public lands. It i-outaiued 3,246.5 acres.

The Senate

,

The E. Hue of this tract ran tVnui I'oint Remove on the Arkansas N. 53- E. 71
miles and 55 chains to Shields Ferry (Ui White river, and was surveyed by
General Rector iu 1818-1!!. The W. Hue of this tract began on Arkansas
river at Table Rock Bluff: ran N. 1 mile and 70 chaius; thence N. .53- E.
132 miles and 31 chains to White river opposite tlu! mouth of Little Korth
Fork. It was surveyed in .Ian. and Feb., 1825.
This reserve was subsequently al)andoned by the 1'. S. and reverted to the
Cherokee nation, who divided it into town lots and sold it. During the
civil war it was reoccupicd and garri.soucd by the W S. troops and is yet
so occupied.

Iniliau Territory 3.

,

,

:
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SCHEDULE OF INDI^TS^
Jl'lieie

or liow

Deaciijilioii

cunchnhd

Aug. 25

Green

ay

li

Stat.

Miuliigau

L.,

VII, 315.

Winnebago

cfsaioti

or rcservatiuii

agreed that the following shall be the provisional boundary
between the land.s of the U. S. and those of the foregoing
The Ouisconsiu river from its mouth to its nearest
approach to the Blue Mounds; theuce southerly, passing E.
of the said mounds to the head of that branch of the Pocatolaka creek which ruus near the Spotted Arm's village;
thence with the said branch to the main forks of Pocatolaka
creek; thence southeasterly to the ridge dividiug the Winebago country from that of the Potawatamic, Chippewa, and
Ottawa tribes; thence southerly with the said ridge to the
line ruuning from Chicago to the Mississippi, near Kock

It 18

and united

tribes

territoiy.

of

tribes:

of

Potawatomi, Chippewa, and
Ottawa.
•

Island. And it is f'llly understood that the U. S. may freely
occupj' the country between these boundaries and the
Mississippi river until a treaty shall be held with the Indians
lor its ci^ssion.
It is further agreed that a ferry may be established over the
Rock rivor where the Fort Clark road crosses the same, and
also a ferry over the same river at the crossing of the Lewiston road.

Sept. 20

onary

Missi

establish-

Stat.

The Potawatamie

tribe of Indians cede to the I'. S. the tracts
of land included within the following boundaries:
1. Beginning at the mouth of the St .losejih of Lake Michigan, and thence ruuning up the said river to a point
on the said river half-way between La-vache-qui-pisse
and Macousin village; thence in a direct line to the
nineteenth-mile tree on the northern boundary line of
the State of Indiana; thence with the samoWest to
Lake Miihig.an; and thence with the shore of the said
lake to the place of beginning.
2. Beginning at a point on the line run in 1817 due E. from
the southern extreme of Lake Michigan, which point
is due S. from the head of the most easterly branch
of the Kankekee river, and from that point running
S. 10 miles; thence in a direct line to the NE. corner
of Platbelly's reservation; thence to the NW. corner
of the reservation at Seek's village; thence with the
lines of the said reservation and of former cessions
to the line between the States of Indiana and Ohio;
theme with the same to the former described line,
running due E. from the southern extreme of Lake
Michigan, and thence with said line to the place of
beginning.

L.,

VII, 317.

ments upon
the St Jos e p h
o

I'

LakeMichi

in
c h i g an

g a n

M

i

,

territory.

1829

July

L'!

Prairie

<Im

Chieu, Michigan territory.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 320.

Chi ppewa,
Ottawa, and

Potawatonii

nations

of the waters of the
1 in ois
Milwaukee

II

,

and Manitowoc rivers.

The aforesaid nations hereby cede to the U. S. all the lands
comprehended within the following limits, viz: Beginning
at the Winnebago village, ou Kock river, -10 miles from its
mouth, and running thence down Rock river to a line which
runs due W. from the most southern bend of Lake Michigan
to the Mississippi river, and with that line to the Mississijipi
river opposite to Rock Island; thence up that river to the
I'. S. reservation at the mouth of the Ouisconsiu; thence
with the S. and E. lines of said reservation to the Ouisconsiu river; thence southerly, passing the heads of the small
streams emptying into the Mississippi, to the Rock river
aforesaid at the Winnebago village, the place of beginning.
2. Also one other tract of land, described as follows, to wit
Beginning ou the western shore of Lake Michigan, at the
NE. corner of the field of Antoine Ouitmette, who lives near
fiross Poiute, about 12 miles N. of Chicago; thence rnuningdueW.to the Rock river aforesaid; thence down the
said river to where a line drawn due W. from the most
southern bend of Lake Michigan crosses said river; thence
E. along said line to the I'ox river of the Illinois; thence
along the northwestern boundary line of the cession of 1816
to Lake Jlichigan; thence northwardly along the western
shore of said lake to the place of beginning.

CESSIONS OF
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1«2«-1829

LA-InTD CESSIONS-Contiiiued.
Deaigiialioii

of cesnion on

map

H'lHlorical dala iind ritnarlt

Michigan

The U.

S.

1.

•rrantsfrom tbissecouil cessioulH sections of laud to certain imlividuals.

Tliis cession covers a portinii »( tlie tract ceded liy the Sauk and Fox Nov. S,
1!<(I4, lint it was retrocidcd by the V. S. to tlie Chippewa, Ottawa, and Potawatoini Aug. 2i, 1S16. See treaty of tliat date.

Wisconsin

lis

1,

Illinois

.
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SCHEDXJLE OF INDI^IST

1829

July 29

Pra

i 1- i

(

(In

Cliitu Mich-

Stiit.

L.,

VII, 31'0.

teni-

Chippewa,

1.

I'lir

2.

For Shab-eh-uay,

nations

woc

rivers.

Winnebago

.

near the Paw-

3.

For Awn-kote, 4 sections at the village of Saw-mehuaug, on the Fox river of the Illinois.

4.

Also 15 sections of land for various individuals.

and Manito-

L,

2 sections at his village

I'aw grove.

M ilwaukee,
Stat.

eh-see. 5 sections of land at the Grand
river of the llliuois, where Shaytee's vil-

lage stands.

of the

Illinois,

r a i r i e d ii
Chieii.Mii'liigan terri
tory.

iz:

\

Wau-pou
Hois on Fox

of the waters

'

cessions the following reservations are

made.

Potawatomi

torv.

From the Ibresoiug

Ottawa, and

The Winneliaygo nation cede

to the U. S. all claim to lands
within the following lionudaries: Beginning on Rock river
at the mouth of Pee-keetauuo or Pee-kee-tol-a-ka, a branch
thereof; thence up the Pee-kee-tol a-ka to the mouth of
Sugar creek; thence up the said ereek to the source of the
eastern br.mch thereof; thence by a line running due N. to

.

VII, 31'

the road leading from the Eastern Blue Mouud, by the most
northern of the four lakes, to the Portage of the Wisconsin
and Fox rivers; thence along the said road to the crossing
of Duck creek; thence by a line running in a direct course
to the most southeasterly bend of Lake Puck-a-way, on Fox
river; thence up said lake and Fox river to the Portage of
the Wisconsin; thence across said portage to the Wisconsin
river; thence down said river to the eastern line of the F. S.
reservatiim. at the mouth of said river, on the S. side thereof,
as described in the second article of the treaty of Aug. 24,
18U), with the Chippewas, Ottawas, and Potawatamies;
thence with the lines of a tract of country on the Mississippi
river (secured to the Chippewas, Ottawas, and Potawatamies
of the Illinois by the ninth article of treaty of Aug. 19, 182.5),
running southwanlly, jiassiiig the heads of the small streams
emptying into the Mississippi, to the Koek river at the Winnebaygo village, 40 miles above its mouth; thence up Rock
river to the mouth of the Pee-kee-tol a-ka river, the place of
beginning.
Little

Sau-

dusky

Stat.
vii,

L..
3L't>.

Ohio.

Delaware
(band on
Sandusky

i

river).

ei.t.

1'4

C ouucilcaiup
oil .lames
o f
f
r LWhite riv. .

er,

Missouri.

Stat.

L.,

vii. 327.

Delaware
[supplemental

Said band of Delawares cede to the U. S. the tract of 3 miles
s(iuare adjoining the Wyandot reservation, upon the Sandnsky river, reserved for their use by the treaty of Sept. 29,
1S17. and they agree to remove and .join their nation on the
W. side of the ilississippi, on the laud allotted to them, on
or before Jan. 1, 1830.

Whereas the treaty of Oct.
i

to

treaty of
Oct.3,1818J.
'

I

3.

1818, stipulates that

the

I'.

S.

shall provide a home for the Delaware nation west of the
Mississippi river, .and whereas the Delawares are willing to
remove from the country on James's fork of White river, in
Missouri, to the country selecte<l in the fork of Kansas and
Missouri rivers, as recoumieuded by the II. S. for the perma-

nent residence of the whole Delaware nation, it is agreed
that the country in the fork of the Kansas and Missouri
rivers, extending up the Kansas river to the Kansas line and
up the Missouri river to Camp Leavenworth and thence by
a line drawn westwardly, leaving a space 10 miles wide N.
of the Kansas boundary line for an outlet, shall be conveyed
and forever secured by the U. S. to saiii Delaware nation as
their ))crmanent residence.
The Delawares cede to the U. S. all claim to land in Missouri,

comprised in two tracts,
1.

2.

viz:

he tract known as the Cape Girardeau tract, which
was granted to the Delawares and Shawnees .jointly
by Baron de Carondolet on behalf of the Spanish government, Jan. 4, 1793.
The tract in SW. Missouri selected for them under the
provisions ot the treaty of Oct. 3, 1818, and lying along
the James fork of White river.
1
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182!.l

L^:N'r) CESSION"S-Contiiiued.
Deaignatioii 0/ cession on ma})

Histurirul (tula

Ceded

to tlie U. S., Sept. 20, 1S33.

Granted to reservee aud his

Ceded

From

this cession 42 sections

rimarliS

I'.oun(l:iries

lieirs iu fee

to the U. S. Sept. 26. 1833.

tiiitl

not ascertained.

simple by treaty of Sept.

26, 1833.

Boundaries not ascertained.

were granted by the U.

S. to

certain individu.als.

The Indiana Del.iwares

})ad since the treaty of 1818 been residini; with those
of their brethren who had lived in Missouri since 17!I3. After abandoningthe Cape Girardeau tract in 1815 the latter had temporarily tal<en a tract in
S\V. Missouri, on tlie headwaters of White river, assigned them by Governor
Clarlv.
Mere their brethren from the Fast joined them, aud this treaty of 1829
was concluded. Under date of Dec. 14, 1843, the Delawares sold to the
Wyandot 39 sections of the Kansas reserve granted the former by this

treaty.

36 sections of land from thi^ cession to be sold to jirovide schools for Delaware
children.

149

I

Illinois2, Wisconsin

1.
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SCHEDULE OF INDI^IST
}l

here or

how

concluded

Reference

Descriplion of assloii or reservation

Tribe

1830

July 15

]

Prairie du
CbieUjMich-

StMt.

L.,

VII, 328.

Sauk and Fox,

Medewak an

a n territory.
i i;

t

on,

Wahpekuta, Wahpeton and

Sisse ton

bands of
Sioux, Omaha,
Iowa,

Oto,

and

Uissouri.

Said tribes cede to the U.

S. all

claims to the following-described

teiritory Beginning at the upper fork of the Demoine river
and passing the sources of the Little Sioux and Floy ds rivers
to the fork of the lirst creek which lalls into the Big Sioux
orC'alumet on the E. side thence down said creek and Calumet river to the Missouri river; thence down said Missouri
river to the Missouri state line above the Kansas; thence
:

;

along said line to the N\V. corner of the said state; thence
to tiie highlands between the waters falling into the Missouri and Desmoiues, passing to said highlands along the
dividing ridge between the forks of the Grand river; thence
along said highlands or ridge separating the waters of the
Missouri from those of the Demoine to a point opposite the
source of Boyer river, and thence in a direct line to the
But
upper fork of the Demoine, the place of beginning.
it is understood that the lands ceded and reliiuiuished by
this treaty are to be assigned and allotted under the direction of the President of tuo U. S. to the tribes now living
thereon or to such other tribes as the President may locate
thereon for hunting and other purposes.
The Sacs and Foxes cede to the U. S. a tract of country 20 miles
in width from the Mississippi to the Demoine, situate S.
and adjoining the line between the s:iid Sacs and Foxes and
the Sioux, as established bv article 2 of the treaty of Aug.
19, 1825.

The Medawah-kauton, Wah-pa-coota, Wahpeton and Sisseton
bauds of Sioux cede to the U. S. a tract of country 20 miles
in width from the Mississippi to the Demoine river, situate
N. and adjoining the line established by article 2, treaty of
Aug. 19, 1825.
The U. S. agree to reserve for the occupancy of the Sioux halfbreeds the following tract of country: Beginning at a place
called the Barn, below and near the village of the Ke<l Wing
chief, and running back 15 miles; theuce in a iiarallel line
with Lake Pepin and the Mississippi about 32 miles to a
point opposite Beef or 0-Boeuf river; thence 15 miles to the
firand Encampment, opposite the river albresaid.
U. S. agree to reser\e for the occupancy of the Omaha,
Ioway,Ottoe,Yancli;ton, and San tie Sioux half-breeds the tract
of country within the following limits: Beginning at the
mouth of the Little Xe-mo-haw river and running up the
main channel of said river to a point which will be 10 miles
from its mouth in a direct line; from thence in a direct line
to strike the Grand Ne-mo-haw 10 miles above its mouth in
a direct line (the distance between the two Ne-mo-haws being about 20 miles) thence down said river to its mouth;
thence up and with the meanders of the Missouri river to
the point of beginning.

The

;

Sept. 27

Dancing Rab-

aml28

bit
creek,
Mississippi.

Stat.

L.,

\ll, 333.

S., u'nder a grant specially to be made by the President
of the U. S., shall cause to be conveyed to the Choctaw nation a tract of country W. of the Mississippi river in fee simple to them and their descendants, so long as they shall exist
as a nation and live on it, beginning near Fort Smith, where
the Arkansas boundary crosses the Arkansas river; running
thence to the source of the Canadian fork, if iu the limits
of the U. S., or to those limits; thi>nce due S. to Red river,
and down Red river to the \V. boundary of the territory of
Arkansas; thence N. along that line to the beginning.
The Choctaw nation cede to tlie F. S. the entire couutry they
own and possess E. of the Mississippi river, and they agree
to remove beyond the Mississippi ri ver as early as jiracticable.
Within the foregoing cession was included the tract of 2 miles
8(iuare at Fuketcheepoonta, reserved to the Choctaws by

The U.

treaty of 1805.
1831

Feb.

i

WashiDgtou,
D. C.

Stat.

L.,
VII, 342.

The Menomonee

tribe,

by their delegates

iu council, delinc the

boundaries of their country as follows:

Green bay, Fox

river,

and Winnebago

On

lake,

the E. side of
beginning at the
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tract

was
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1830-1S31

CESSIOI^S-Contirmed.

siirvpyeil liy .lanies Craii; umlcr instructions <late(l June 2, ls:-!r>,
IGO, will b<' t'onnd nu lilc in the Utiljce of Indian

Minnesota 1,
sonri 1. Iowa

and the map thereof, nnnilicred

Mis1.

Affairs.

This tract was surveyed by .Tames
of Indian Allairs.

f'rai^- in 1S33.

.^ee

Mai>Xo. 112

This tract was surveyed by .lames Crai;; in 1833.
of Indian Affairs.

See

Jlaj)

The
to

lialf-breed.s refused to occupy tliis tract and the U.
it lor $1.50,000, by treaty of Aug. o, 1851.

l^.

in

the OHico

:

152

No. 112 in the Oliice

purchased their claim

'

Iowa

1.

Iowa

1,

Miunesota

1.

See 292

This tract was exclusively within the territory of the Oto and they were proportionately compensated therefor by the other tribes interested in the concession. The boundary of this tract was first surveyed in 1837-38 by McCoy

and shows the reserve to contain 143,647.33 acres. Between 1855 and 1858
the boundary was several times resurveyed. To (|uiet disputes, the act of
Congress of .June 12, 1858, reestablished the McCoy line as the trne boundary.
Owin^j to encroachments of the Missouri river the tract then contained only
120,681.59 acres. The tract between the McCoy line and the line of 18.58,
which ran farther \V., was sold by act of Feb. 28, 1859, for the benefit of the
half-breeds.
On the map the tract between the line of 18,58 and the McCoy
lino is colored green; K. of the McCoy line it is yellow.
This

is

|

simply a reiteration of the grant of 1820, minus the tract ceded by the

Choctaw

ill

1825.

From

this cession 12 sections of laud were reserved for the Choctaw chiefs and
20 sections for other individuals. Also 81 J sections of land for certain individuals.

1>;

ETII,

VV

^^-

-14

156

Alabama, Mississippi.

157-

-Alabama.
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SCHEDULE OF I]Sri3IA^^
Wlure or how
concluded

lieference

Itfiicripiioit

of

cfsitioii

or reaerrulioit

1831

Feb.

8

AVashinytou,
D. C.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 342.

S. end of Winnebago lake; tbeiice soiitlieastwardly to the
Milwau^y or Manawanky river; theme down said river to
month at Lake Michigan; thence N. along the shore of
Lake Michigan to the mouth of Green bay thence np Greeu
Bay, Fox river, and Winnebago lake to the place of beginning. And on the W. side of Fox river as follows: Beginning at the mouth of Fox river; thence down the E. shore of
Green Bay and across its month, so as to include all the
islands of the "Grand Traverse;" theme westerly on the
highlands between Lake Superior and Green Bay to the upper forksof the Menomonee river; thence to the Plover port-

its

;

age of the Wisconsin river; thence up the Wisconsin to the
Soft Maple river; thence to the source of the Soft Maple
river; thence W. to the Plume river, which falls into the
Chippeway river; thence down said Plume river to its
month; thence down the Chippeway river 30 miles; thence
easterly to the forks of the Mauoy river, which falls into the
Wisconsin river; thence down the said Manoy river to its
mouth; thence down the Wi.sconsiu river to the Wisconsin
portage; thence across the said portage to the Fox river;
thence down Fox river to its month at Greeu Bay or the
place of beginning.
The Menomonees, though protesting that they are under no
obligation to recognize any claim of the New York Indians
to any ])ortion of their country; that they neither sold nor
received any value tor the land claimed by said New York
Indians, yet at the solicitation of the President of the U. S.
they agree that such part of the land described within the
following boundaries as he may direct may be set apart as a
home for the several tribes of New York Indians who may
remove to and settle upon the same within three years from
the date of this agreement, viz Beginning on the W. side of
Fox river, near the "Little Kackaliu,'' at a point known as
the "Old Mill Dam;"' thence NW. 40 miles; thence NE. to
the Oconto creek falling into Green bay; thence down said
Oconto creek to Green bay; thence up and aUmg Greeu Bay
and Fox river to the place of beginning, excluJiug therefrom
all private land claims continned.
From the foregoing tract for the New York Indians there is
also excepted the folio wing reservation for military purposes:
Beginning on the Fox river at the mouth of the tirst creek
above Fort Howard; thence N. 64"^ W. to Duck creek; thence
down Duck creek to its month; thence up and along Green
Bay and Fox river to place of beginning.
The Menomonees further cede to the U. S. all their country on
the SE. side of Winnebago lake. Fox river, and Green Bay,
which they describe by the following boundaries, to wit:
Beginning at the S. end of Winnebago lake and running in a
SE. direction to Mil wanky or Manawauky river; thence down
said river to its nmnth; thence N. along the shore of Lake
Michigan to the entrance of Green Bay; thence up and along
Green Bay, Fox river, and Winnebago lake to the place of
of beginning, excluding all i)rivate land claims previously
sanctioued and coutirnied by the U. S. It is also agreed that
this cession shall include all the islands in Fox river and
Green Bay.
:

The Menomonees reserve the following-described tract upon
which to make their improvements and establish their homes
as an agricultural ^leople, viz: Begmniug on tlie W. side of
Fox river at the "OldJlill Dam." near the "Little Kackaliu,"
and ruuning up and along said river to the Winnebago lake;
thence along said lake to the mouth of Fox river; thence
np Fox river to the Wolf river; thence up Wolf river to a

SW. of the W. corner of the tr:ict designated for the
Indians; theuce NE. to said W. corner; thence SE.
to the place of l)eginniug.
The boundary, as stated and defined in this agreement of the
Menomouee country, with the exeption of the cessions hereinbefore made to the 1'. S., the Menomonees claim as their
country; that part of it adjoining the farming country on
point

New Y'ork
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1831

L^ISTD CESSIONS-Coiitiniaed.
Deaignatio7i of cession on

Uinturual data and

reiiiaria

The lioundaiies of this tract were iiinditied by treaty of Oct.
boundaries here shown are those ol the amended tract.

This reservation « as established by Executive order, Mar.

2,

27, 1832.

The

1829.

159

160

of this tract were changed by reason of the niodilication nuide
the boundaries of the tract assigned to the Kew York Indians.

J'he boundarii'S

in

,

Wisconsin

1.

Wisconsin

1.

map

—
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[ETU. AXX. 18

SCHEDULE OF INDIAN
Ulicre or

how

Vesci'iption of ccsaion or reservation

concluded

1831
Fell,

f

Wasbingtou,
D. C.

Stat. L.,
vii,342.

Menomini

.

W.

side of Fox river will remain to them as heretofore
bimtirg grounil until the President of the U. S. .shall
In that case the
it expedient to extinguish their title.
Menonionees promise to surrender it immediately upon heiug

the

for a

deem

notitied of the desire of the Government to possess it.
The provisions of the loregoing treaty were ratified by the

U.

S.

1.

Senate, subject to the following provisos:
for the purpose of establishing the rights of the
New York Indians on a permanent and just footing,
the said treaty shall be ratilied with the express
understanding that two townships of land on the E.
side of Winnebago lake, equal to 4(),0X0 acres, shall

That

oft (to commence at some jioint to be agreed
on) for the use of the Stockbridge and Munsee tribes,
in lien of the lands occupied by them on the E. side
of Fox river.
That there shall be one township of land atlioiuing the
foregoing, equal to 23,040 acres, laid off and granted
for the use of the Brothertown Indians, in lien of the
lands occupied by them on the E. side of ox river.
That a new line shall be run parallel to the southwestern boundary line or course of the tract of 500,000
acres described in this treaty as above, and set ajiart
for the New York Indians, to commence at a point on
the W. side of the Fox river 1 mile above the Grand
Shute, and at a sufficient distance from the said boundary line, as established by the lirst article of this
treaty, as .shall comprehend the additional quantity
of 200,000 acres on and along the W. side of Fox river
without including any of the coniirnied private land
claims on the Fox river, and which 200,000 acres shall
he a part of the .500,000 acres intended to be set apart
for the Six Nations of New York Indiana and the St
Kegis tribe, and that an equal quantity to that which
is added on the southwestern side shall be taken oft'
from the northeastern sideof said tract on the Oconto
creek, to be determined by .i commissioner to be aj)jiointed by the President of the U. S., so that the whole
number of acres to be granted to the Six Nations and
St Kegis tribe shall not exceed the iinantity originally
stipulated by the treaty.

be laid

2.

I-

3.

Wasliingtuii,
D. C.

;

Stat.

L.,

^•II,34»<.

SenekaofSandusky river.

tribe, residing on Sandusky river in the state of
Ohio, desiring to exchange their lands for other territory W.
of thi' Mississip|)i, it is agreed between them and the U. S.
1. That the Seneca tribe cede to the U. S. the lands granted
to them by patent in fee simple by section 6 of the
treaty of Sept. 29, 1817, containing 30,000 acres, and
described as follows: "Beginning on the Sandusky
river at the lower corner of the section granted to
William Spicer; thence down the river on the E.side
with the meanders thereof at high-water mark to a
))oint E. of the mouth of Wolf creek; thence and
from the beginning E. so far that a N. line will include
the quantity of 30,000 acres." Said tribe also cede a
tract of land reserved for their use by the second article of the treaty of Sept. 17, 1818, which tract is
described in said treaty as follows: "10,000 acres of
land to be laid off on the E. side of the Sandusky
river, adjoining the S. side of their reservation of
30,000 acres, which begins on the Sandusky river at
the lower corner of William Spicer's section, and
excluding therel'rom said William Spicer's section,"
making in the whole of this cession 40,000 acres.
2. That the U. S. agree to cause said tribe of Senecas,
numbering about 400, to be removed to the W. of the
Mississippi river, and will grant them by patent in
fee simple as long as they shall exist as a nation and
remain on the same, a tract of land adjacent to the
northern boundary of the lands previously granted to

The Seneca
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were altered by treaty of Dec.
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SCHEDULE OF IISTDI^N^
Where or how
concluded

1831
28

Fel).

Washington,

July 20

Stat.

L.,

VII, 348.

1>.C.

Lewisto wn,
Ohio.

Description of cession or

Reference

Stat.

L.,

VII, 351.

the Cherokee nation, Jinil ailjoiniup; tlie boiinclary of
the et.ite of Missouri, wliich tract shall extend 15
miles troni E. to \V. and 7 miles from N. to S., containiug about 67,000 acres.

Seneka of Sandusky river.

Seneka

and The Seneca and Shawnee

Shawnee
(mixed band
at
and around
Lewistown).
residing

Indians residing at and around Lewistown, in the State of Ohio, cede to the U. S. the lands
granted to them by patent in fee simple by the sixth article
of the treaty of 8ei>t. 29. 1817. containing 48 scpiare miles, and
described in said treaty as follows "Beginning at the intersection of the line run by Charles Roberts in the year 1812,
from the source of the Little Miami river to the source of the
Scioto river, in pursuance of instructions ironi the commissioners appointed on the part of theU. S. to establish the
western boundary of the Virginia military reservation with
the Indian boundary line established by the treaty of Greenville in 17H5 from the crossings above Fort Lawrence to Loramie's store and to run from such intersection northerly with
the fijst-meutioncd line, so as to include the quantity as
nearly in a scjuare form as practicable, after excluding the
section of land granted to Nancy Stewart." And the said
Senecas and Shawnees also cede to the U. S. in manner aforesaid one other tract of land, reserved for them by article 2
:

of treaty of Sept. 17. 1818. which tract is descrilied in saiil
treaty as Ibllows: "8,9ti0 acres to be laid otf adjoiniug the W.
line of the reserve of 48 square miles at Lewiston."
In consideration of the foregoing cessions the U. S agree to
cause said band of Senecas and Shawnees, about 300 in number, to be removed to W.of the Mississippi river, and will
grant them, by patent in fee simple, as long as they shall exist
as a nation and remain on the same, a tract of land to contain 60,000 acres, to be located, under the direction of the
President, contiguous to the lands granted to the Senecas of
Sandusky by treaty of Feb. 28, 1831, and the Cherokee settlements. The E. line ofsaid tract sliall be within 2 miles of
the VV. line of the lands granted to the Senecas of Sandusky
and the S. line shall be within 2 miles of the N. line of the
lands held by the Cherokees, and said two miles between the
aforesaid lines shall serve as a comuion passway between
the before mentioned tribes, to jireveut them from intruding
on each other's lauds.

Aug. 8

Wapaghkon rietta,

Ohio.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 355.

Shawnee (residing at
a p a g h-

W

konnetta
and Hog
creek).

tribe or band of Shawnee Indians residing at Wapaghkonnetta and on Hog creek, in the state of Ohio, cede to the U. S.
the lands i)revioasly granted to them, as follows:
1. A tract of land 10 miles square, the center of which shall
be the council house at Wapaghkonnetta, granted to
the said Indians by patent in fee simple by the sixth
section of the treaty of Sept. 29, 1817, and also a tiact
granted to said .Shawnees by article 2, treaty of Sept.
17, 1818, and described as cout.aining 12,800 acres
ad.joiuing the E. line of the reserve of 10 miles square

The

at Wapaghkonnetta.
tract of land containing 25 square miles, adjoining
the tract granted at \Vap.aghkonuetta and to inclmle
the Shawnee settlement on Hog creek and to be laid
oft' as nearly as possible in square form, which tract
was granted to said Shawnees by patent in pursuance
of the jirovisions of the treaty of Sept. 29, 1817.
In consideration of the foregoing cessions the U. S. agree to
cause said baud or tribe of Shawnees, to the number of about
400, to be removed to the \V. of the Mississippi river, and
will grant them, by patent in fee simple, as long as they shall
exist as a nation and remain upon the same, a tract of land
to contain 100,000 acres, to be located, under the direction of
the President of the U. S., within the tract of land equal to
50 miles square which was granted to the Shawnee Indians
of Missouri by article 2 of the treaty of Nov. 7, 1825. and in
which it is provided that the grant shall be for the Shawnee
tribe within the State of Missouri, "and for those of the
same nation now residing; in Ohio who may hereafter emigrate to the W. of the Mississippi."
2.

A
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This band jdined the Miasouri Sliiiwnee at tlio uew reserve on the
Mississippi, and all occupied it in common.

W. of

the

Ohio

(detail).

Obio

(detail).
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SCHEDULE OF INDI^^
jriierc or liuir

Iteference

concluded

1831

Aug. 3U

Miami bay of
Lake Erie.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 359.

Ottawa
residing in
(

Ohioj.

n view to removing to the conutry W. of the Jlississippi
I lu- baud of Otto ways residing on Bhinihard'.s fork of the Great
Auglaize river and at Dqiianoxie's vilbige on the Little Auglaize river cede to the U. S. the following tracts of land
reserved for them, respectively, bv the sixth article of the

With

treaty of Sept. 29, 1817
1. Atract of laud ou Blanchard'sfor^of the Great Auglaize
river, to contain 5 miles S(|uare, the center of which
tract shall l>e where the old trace crosses said I'ork.
2. Atract to contain 3 miles square on the Little Auglaize
river, to include Oquanoxie's village.
The band of Ottoway Indians residing at aud near the jilaces
called Roejie de Hocnf and Wolf Kapids. on the Miami river
of Lake Erie, wisliing to liecoiue parties to this treaty and not
being willing at this time, to stipulate for their removal W.
of the Mississippi agree, in cousideratiou of the stipulations
herein made lor theiii liy the U. S., to cede to the U. S. the
following tracts of land reserved to them by the treaty of
.

Nov.
1.

17, 1807.

A

viz:

tract of 6 miles square above Roche de Boeuf, to include the village where Toudagonie (or I'og) formerlv
lived.

A tract

of 3 miles square at the Wolf Kapids aforesaid,
for the 3 miles square granted,
the treaty ot Nov. 17, 1807, to the said Ottoways, to
iuilude I'resque Isle, but which could uot be granted,
as stipulated in said treaty, in consequence of its collisi<m with the graut of 12 miles square to the U. S.
by the treaty of Greenville in 179.5.
The U. S. agree to canse the band of Ottoways residing on ^
lilanchard's fork and at Oquanoxie's village, numberingabout
200 souls, to be removed to the we.^tern side of the Mississippi
2.

which was substituted
1)y

and will grant by patent in fee simple to them and
their hens forever, as long as they shall exist as a nation and
remain upon the same, a tract of laud to contain 34,000 acres,
to be located adjoining the S. or W. line of the reservation
granted to the .Shawuees of Missouri and Ohio, ou the Kanzas river and its brauclies, by treaty of Nov. 7, 1S25.
The U. S. agree to grant to the baud of Ottoways residing at
Hoche de ISoeuf and Wolf Rapids, by patent in fee simple,
40,000 acresofland \V. of the Mississippi, adjoining the lands
assigned to the OttowaysofBlauchaid's fork aud <;ii|uanoxie's
village, or in such other situation as they may select on the
unappropriated lands in the district of country designed for
the emigrating luilians of the U. S. Whenever said baud
shall accept of said graut, the U. S. agree to remove and subsist them in the same manner as is provided by this treaty
for the removal of the Ottoways of Blanchard's fork aud
Oquanoxie's village.
river,

1833
Jan. 19

>I c

Cn

t c

h

Stat.

-

eousville,

L.,

Wyandot

(J

raw lord

(band residing at Big

r

o u n t y

Spring).

VII, 364.

,

Ohio.

The baud of Wy audots residing at the Big Spring, in the county
of Crawford in the state of Ohio, cede to the IJ. S. the reservation of 16,000 acres, granted to them by article 2of the treaty
of Sept. 17, 1818, described in said treaty as follows: "There
shall be reserved for the use of the Wyandots residing at
Solomon's town aud on Blanchard's fork 16,000 acres of land,
to be laid ofi' in a square loriu ou the head of Blanchard's
forK, the center of which shall be at the Big Spring on the
road leading from Upper Sandusky to Fort Findlay."

Mar. 24

Washing tou,
D. C.

May

9

Payue's Landing,

Flor-

da

terri-

i

tcry.

I

j

Stat. L.,
vii,366.

Creek

Stat. L.,
^1I,368.

Seminole

The Creek

tribe of Indians cede to the U. S. all their land E.
of the Mississippi river.

.

The Seminole Indians relinqni.sh to the U. S. all claim to lands
occupied by them in the territory of Florida aud agree to

W. of the Jlississippi river.
territory for the
Seminoles, proportioned to their numbers, shall be added to
the Creek country, aud that the .seiuinoles will bo received
as a constituent part of the Creek nation.
emigrate to the country

The U. S agree that an additional exteut of

)
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L^IN"!:)

Designation of cession on maj)
lliftdririil italu mill reiiuirl.n

Xiimber

Location

'

167

168

)

'

Oliio (detail).

169
I

I

170

Thi'sc

bands

Incaiiie

assigned them

liy tliis

J

cciufederiited nfter their n-iiKivul to the reservations
treaty, and liy a suliseiiueut treaty of June 24, 1862, they

made a.i»iiMt cession ot'tlie reserves to the l'. fS.
On Kansas nia]) 2 of this schedule the entire reserve of both bands is colored
yellow and numljered 43."). The iract originally assigned to the Ottowa of
Itlanchard's fork and Oiiniincixa'« village is shown within the red lines.

Ohio

See note concerning this tract under treaty of Sept.

18, 1823,

with the Florida

Indians.
flic boiiiid.iriesiif this tract arcdi'lincd in the treaty of Mar. 28, 1833. (See alBO
trcatv of .Ian J, lsl.">, with the Cieeksaiid tlic .'^einiiKdi- for moditication of this
again Miodilicd by treaty of Aug. 7, l.'^rili.
jirovisiou
;

(detail).

172

Alabama.

173

Florida.
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SCHEDULE OF I]>^DI^I«^

Fort A r in -

strong,
Rock Island,

The Winnebago

n.ation hereby cede to the U. S. all lands to
which said nation biive title or claim lying to the S. and E.
of the Wisconsin river and tlii^ Fox river of Green bay,
bounded as follows, viz: Beginning at the mouth of the
Fee keetol-a-ka river; thence np Rock river to its source;
thence with a line dividing the Winnebago nation from
other Indians E. of the Winneljago lake to the Grand Chute;
thence np Fox river to the Winnebp^go lake and with the
northwestern shore of said lake to the inlet of Fox river;
thence np said liver to Lake Puckaway and with the eastern
shore of the same to its most southeasterly bend; thence
with the line of a purchase made of the Winnel)ago nation
by the treaty at Prairie du Chien, Aug. 1, 1829, to the place
of beginning.
In consideration of the al)0ve cession, the U. S. agree to gr.aut
to the Winnebago nation, to be held as other Indian lands
are held, that part of the tract of country on the W. side of
the llississipjii river known as the Neutral Ground, embraced
within the following limits, viz: Beginning on the W. bank
of the Mississippi river, 20 miles above the mouth of the
upper loway river, where the lino of the lands pnrchased of
the Sioux Indians, as described iu the third article of the
treaty of .Inly 15, 18,'W, begins; thence with said line as snrveyeil and marked to the eastern blanch of the Ke<l Cedar
creek; thence down said creelc 40 miles in a straiglit line,
but following its windings, to the line of a purchase made
of the Sac and Fox tribes of Indians, as designated in the
second article of tlie aforesaid treaty; theme along the
southern lino of s.aid last-mentioned purchase to the Mississippi at the point marked by the surveyor appointed by
the President of the U. S. on the margin of said river, and
thence np said river to the place of beginning, the exchange
of the two tracts of country to take place on or before the
1st day of June next; tliat is to say, on or before that day
all the Winiiebagoes now residing within the country ceded
by them as above shall lejivethe said country when and not
before they shall be allowed to enter upon the country
granted by the U. S. in exchange.

Stat. L.,
V1I,37U.

Illi-

nois.

Sept. 21

Fort Arm-

strong,
Rock

Is-

land,

Illi-

Stat.

The confederated tribes of .'^acs and Foxes cede to the U. S. ail
lands to which the said tribes have title or claim (with the
exception of the reservation hereinafter made) included

Sauk and Fox.

L.,

vn,374.

j

1

Oct.

11

Tallaliasseo,
Florida.

within the following bounds, to wit: Beginning on the MIsthe point where the Sac and Fox northern
boundary line as established by article 2 of the treaty of
.Inly 15, 1830, strikes .said river; thence np said boundary
line to a point 50 miles irom the Mississippi, measured on
said line; thence in a right line to the nearest point on the
Red Cedar of the loway, 40 miles from the Mississippi river;
thence in a right line to a point in the northern bnnnd.ary line
of the state of Missouri 50 miles, measured on said boundary,
from the Mississippi river; thence by the last-mentioned
boundary to the Mississippi river, and by the western shore
of said river to the place of beginning.
Out of the foregoing cession the U. S. agree to a reservation
for the use of the Sacs and Foxes of a tract of land containing 400 square miles, to be laid otl' under the direction of the
President of the U. S., from the bound.ary line crossing the
loway river, in such manner that nearly an equal portion of
the reservation may be on both sides of said river and extending downwards so as to include Ke-o-knck's principal
village on Its right bank, w hieh village is about 12 miles
from the Mississippi river.
sissipjii river at

nois

The Appalachicola band cede

to the 1^. S. all title and interest
a reservation of land made for their benefit iu the addiconcluded
article
the
treaty
at Canij) Moultrie, in th-T
tional
of

Appalachicola.

Stat. L.,
vii,377.

in

I

j

I

1

territory of Florida, on Sept. 18, 1823, .and which is described
in said article "as commencing on the Appalachicola 1 mile
below Tuski llajo's improvements, running up said river 4
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Designation of cfssion on
Jlinloricdl data

and

174

AYiseoM.siii
,

By

1, 1837, tlie Winnebago ceded their
except for hunting purposes. By treaty of
cession of the entire tract.

treaty of Nov.

tliis tract,

nel)ago

liglit to
(

lit. 13,

a portion of

1846, the

uois

2()7

Iowa

See 226

Iowa

See

'2,

Win-

This tract was surveyed by Cliarles de AVard, in Oct., 183.5. (.See map 168 in
This cession was required of the .Sauli and Fox
tlie )Hiie of Indian Affairs.
as indemnity for the expenses of the Blaclj-hawli war.

This reserve was ceded to the

)

l'. .S.

by treaty of Sept.

28.

1836

176

1,

Uli-

2.

made an absolute

(

map

reniarlcn

1,

Florida.

Minncsot.a

2.

;
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SCHEIDXJLE OF IISrDI^^
Jlliere nr

how

lieferoice

iviuliith'd

1832
Oft.
11

T:illrihnssee,
IToriila.

Stat. L.,
\il.o77.

Appalachicola.

Camp

Stat.

Potawatomi

Tippccanoe, In-

L.,

vn,378

(

(liana.

band

of

the Prairie

and

Kan-

kakee}.

miles: tlieuce W. 2 miles: thence southerly to a point due
AV.ol'the Ijegiiiniug: thence E. to the liei;inuiug point,'' and
agree to remote, with their warrior.s and lamilie.s now occupying said reservation and amounting in all to i")G souls, to
the \V. of the ilississijipi river, beyond the limits of the
states and territories of the U. S.

The said I'otawatamies cede to the U.

S.

the following-described

tract of laud, viz: Beginning at a ])oint on Lake Jlichigan
thence in
1(1 miles southward of the mouth of Chicago river
a direct line to ajioiiitou the Kankakee river 10 miles above
its mouth; thence with said river and the Illinois river to
the nioutb of Fox river, being the boundary of a cession
;

made by them in 181li; thence witli the southern boundary
of the Indian territory to the state line between Illinois
and Indiana; thence N. with said line to Lake Michigan;
thence with the shore of Lake Jlichigan to the place of
beginning.
From the foregoing cession, in addition to 32 sections as individual reserves, the two following reserves were made, viz:
1. For Sho-bou-ier, two sections ;it Uis village
2.

For Wah-])on seh and Qua-iiui-to,
the prairie near

Council

Stat.

lionse on
Pontitook

L.

,

Kickapoo.

The Kickapoo tribe cede to the U. S. the lands assigned to them
by the treatv of Edwardsville, July 30, 1819, and supplemen-

\v
,

Hill,

St Louis
county, JIo.

{

Stat.

L..

VII, 3'Jl.

each in

The Chickasaw

11 a t i o n
MississiiJjii.

Castor

five sections

village.

Chickasaw

VII, 381.

creek,

Chickasa

Kock

nation, finding themselves oppressed in their
present situation by being made subject to the laws of the
States in w hicli they reside, which laws they can not understand, rather than submit to tins evil, jirefer to seek a home
in the West where they may live and be j;overned by their
own laws. Believing they can procure lor themselves :i borne
in a country suited to their wants and condition, iirovided
they had the means to pay for the same, they have determined
to sell their country and hunt a new home.
Therefore, for the consideration hereinafter expressed, the
Chickasaw nation cede to the U. S. all the bind which they
own on the E.side of the Mississippi river, including all the
country where they at present live and occupy.
In order that the Chickasaws hy the foregoing cession should
not de]irive themselves of a comfortaUle home it is agreed
that unless they shall be able to find a suitable home \V. of
the Mississip])!, promptly after the ratification of this treaty,
they are to select out of the ceded lands reservations for
eacii family as follows: To each single man 21 years of age,
1 section; to each family of 5 or under, 2 sections; to each
family of 6 and not exceeding 10, 3 sections, and to each
family over 10, 4 sections; to each family owning 10 or more
slaves, 1 section additional, and to each family owning under
10 slaves, one-half section additional.
It is agreed that the boundary line between the Choctaw and
Chickasaw country, as formerly owned by them E. of the Mississippi, shall be definitely ascertained and e.stablished.

tary treaty of St Louis, July 19, 1820.
S. agree to ))rovide for the Kickapoo tribe a country to
reside in SW. of the Missouri river, as their permanent home
And whereas the said Kickas long as they remain a tribe.
apoo tribe are now willing to remove from the country ceded
on (_>sage river, in thestateof Missouri, tothe country selected
on the Jlissonri river N. of the lands assigned to the Dela-

The IL

wares, it is agreed that the country within the following
boundaries shall be assigned and conveyed tothe said Kickapoo tribe as their permanent residence, viz: Beginning on
the Delaware line 6 miles westwaidly of Fort Leavenworth
thence with the Delaware line westwaidly 60 miles; thence
N.20 miles; thence in a direct line to tlie AV. bank of the
Missouri at a point 26 miles N. of Fort Leavenworth; thence
down the W. bank of the Missouri river to a point 6 miles
nearly NW. of Fort Leavenworth, and thence to the beginning.

CESSIONS OF
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LA.lsriD CESSIOIsrS-Contiiiiied.
Designation of
Hi^ton,;il ildlu

,ni,J

cissioii

on

map

i

Xumher

Location

This cession overlapped tiiat iiiaile by tlie emln is ol' tin- Illinois confederacy
on Sept. 25, 181i<. Its bdnmlinies iirc shown on niaii 1 of Illinois by a blue
ii

line,

and include

lUe area uunilieied 177.

The

locatinj;- coinnussioners reported, Se|it. Ifi, 18^.", tlieir inaliility to lind this
The reservation was therefore never located, and the right of .Shobou-ier was purchased by the U. S. at $1.25 per acre, 'ct. 25, 1S<52.
Purchased by the U. S., Keb. 11, 1837. Boundaries not ascertained.

village.

<

This eessiou o\ eilaps the Cherokee cession of Sept.

II, li<lli

Mississippi,

Alabama,

Tennessee.

These boundaries were altered as described by a supplemental
treaty dated Nov. 26, 1832. (See page 740.)

article to this

::
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SCHEDULE OF II^DI^^
Where or how
concluded

Reference

liescfljjtion

of cfHuion or reservation

1832

Nov. 26

Fort Leavenworth.

Stat.

V 11,

L.,
393.

This supplementary article was concluded in order to cure a
lUssatisl'action with the boundaries prescribed in the treaty
of Oct. 24, 1832. The boundaries as changed are as follows:
Beginning ou the Delaware line where said line crosses the
left branch of Salt creek thence down said creek to the Missouri river thence u]) the Missouri river 30 miles when measured on a straight Hue; thence westwardly to a point 20
miles from the Delaware line, so as to include in the lands
assigned the Kickapoos at least 1,200 square miles.

Eickapoo.

;

;

Tipp e c a u o e
river, Indi-

Stat.

MI,

L.,
394.

Potawalomi

..

ana.

The Pof tawatiuiies cede

to the U. S. all title to the following
lauds in the state of Indiana, viz: Hegiuning at a point ou
Lake Michigan where the line dividing the states of Indiana
and Illinois intersects the same; thence with the margin of
said lake to the intersection of the southern boundary of a
cession made by the Pott;iwatimies at the treaty of the
Wabash of 1826; thence E. to the N\V. corner of the cession
made by the treaty of St Jose])h's in 1828; theuce S. 10 miles;
thence with the Indian boundary line to the Michigan road;
thence S. with said road to the northern boundary line as
ilesignated in the treaty of 1826 wilh the Pottawatimies;
theuce \V. with the Indian liouiidarv line to the river Tippecanoe; thence with the ludian boundary line as established
by the treaty of 1818 at St Mary's to tiie line dividing the
states of Indiana and Illinois, and theuce N. with the line
dividing the said states to the place of beginning.
From the foregoiug cession the following reservations are

made, viz
1. For the bandof Aub-be-naub-bee, 36 sections, to include
his village.

3.

For the bands of Men-o-mi-nee, No-taw-kah, Muck-kahtah-mo-\vay, aud Fee-pin-oh-waw, 22 sections.
For the bands of O-kaw-wause, Kee-waw-nay, and Nee-

4.

For the band of Com-o-za, 2 sections

5.
7.

For the band of Mah-che-saw, 2 sections
For the band of Mau-ke-kose, 6 sections
For the bands of Nees-waugh-gee aud

8.

For

2.

bosh, 8 sections.

6.

Castor

Hill,

St Louis

Stat.

L.,

VII, 397.

county, Mo.

The Delawares iind Shawauoes, late of Cape Girardeau, cede
and relinquish to the U. S. all their lands in the state of

late of Cape

Missouri, as well as all claims against the U. S. for loss of

river, Indiana.

L.,

Potawatomi

vn,399.

of Indiana

Stat.

3

Shawnee and
Delaware,
Girardeau.

Tippecanoe

i}u.i.sh-iiua,

sections.
J. B. Shademah 1 section

and Michigan.

[iroperty

aud improvements.

The Potowatoniies cede

to the U. S. their title aud interest to
lauds in the States of Indiana and Illinois and in the Territory of Michigan S. of Grand river.
From the foregoiug cession the following reservations are

made, viz
1.

The reservation

2.

A

3.

4.

treaties of Sept. 19, 1827, aud Sept. 20, 1828.
For the l)and of Kin-kash, 4 sections
For the baud of Mes-qua-buck, 4 sections, to include

5.

For the band of Che-kase,

6.

For the band of Che-Chaw-kose, 10 sections, to include

7.

For the Potowatomies, 2
ou Tippecanoe river.

at Po-ca-gan's village for his

band

reservation for such of the Potowatomies as are resident at the village of Notta-we-sipa, agreeably to the

his village.
4 sections, to include his vil-

lage.

his village.

sections, to include their mills

.
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1832

L^ND CESSIOISrS-Coiitiiiiied.
Veaignaiion of
Histuriitil dulii

Cedrd by treaties of May 18, 185J, and .Iiiiio
by the latter treaty. See those treaties.

Ceded

to the U. S.

Ceded

to the U. S.

Ceded to the

U. S.

by treaty of Apr.

11,

L'S, lHii'>,

1836

by treaty of Aug.

5,

by treaty of Apr.

22, 1836.

except a portion reserved

See

on

map

Kansas

'S'2o,

2.

436, 437.

.

1836

Uouudiuiis not ascertained.

to the U. S. by treaty of Dec. 4, 1834. The public surveys were not
extended over this section of country until after this reserve was ceded to
the U. S. and its boundaries were in consequence never definitely located.
Ceded to the U. S. bv treatv of Apr. 22, 1836. Boundaries not a>certaiued.
Ceded to the U. .S. by treaty of Dec. 10, 1834
Ceded to the U. S. by treaty of Apr. 22, 1836

Indiana (detail).

Ceded

This cession was already covered by the iirevimis cessions of

182.">

and 1829

liy

the same tribes.

See 200
See 210

125,
126, 150 o

to the U. .S.
to the U. S.

Ceded
Ceded

to the U. S. by treaty of Sept. 23. 1836
to the U. S. by treaty of Mar. 26, 1836

See 222
See 204

Ceded

to the U. 8. by treaty of Mar.

2!l,

1836.

See 208

Ceded

to the U. S.

by treaty of Sept.

23,

1836

See 223

bv treaty of Sept. 27, 1833
by treaty of Sept. 27, 1833.

Ceded to the U. S. by treaty of Dec. 16, 1834. The public siu-veys were not
extended over this section of country until after this reserve was ceded to
the U. S., and its boundaries were in consequence never definitely located.
The mills were located about li miles E. of Hochester at the W. end of Mauitoii lake, in S. 9. T. 30. R. 3 E., which was certified to the state of Iniliana as
a part of the Michigan road grant by the Comuiissiouer of the General Land

!

J

See

Ceded
Ceded

Office, Sept. 7, 1835.

ceasioit

mid icmarka

See 19(1 \
See 188 J

^
I

I"<1'^"'* (detail).
!

f

.
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SCHEDULE OE IIN^DI.^^
}h script ion of

ci'ssioii

ur rinen-alion

s.

For the

9.

For the baiiil of Ma-sac, sections
For the band of Ash-knni aud Wee-si-o-uas,

10.

liaiul of To-i-sas' brother Me-nint-wav. atul Cbc-iiuam-ka-ko, lOscctious to include tlu-ir villafii-.
I

10 sections,

to include their village.
11.

For the band of Wee-san, 5 sections of laud, iuilnding
1 section granted to him by treaty of 1S28 aud to in-

12.

For the baud of Jlota,

13.

Fur the baud of Men o-quet,

clude his present residence.
4 sections, to include his village.
4

sections, to include his

village.

Castor

St

Hill,

i

Louis

Stat.

L.

VII, 403.
I

county, Mo.

Kaskaski a
and Peoria,
with

wliicli,

Michi-

the

gamea, Caholcia, and

T

m

a
ar a
bands, now
united with

two

the
first-

named

tribes,

for-

merly composed

the

Illinois con-

federacy.

The Knskaskia tribe of Indians, and the several bands uuited
with them as aforesaid, cede and release to the U. S. the lauds
granted them 1)V the first section of the treaty of \inceuues
of Aug. 13, 1S03.'
the foregoing cession there is reserved by the Kaska.skias
for Ellen Decoigue, ilaughter of their late chief, the tract of
about 3.i0 acres near the town of Kaskaskia, lAliich was
secured to said tiibe by the act of Congress of Mar. 3, 17'J3.
The Peoria tribe, and the bauds aforesaid uuited therewith,
cede to the U. S. all claim to laud heretofore reserved by or
assigued to them in former treaties, either iu the state of
Illinois or Missouri.
The U. 8. cede to the combined tribes of KaskaskiasandPeoriaa,
aud the oauds aforesaid united with them, 150 sections of
land forever, or as loug as they live upon it as a tribe, to
include the present Peoria village, W. of the state of Missouri, on the waters of Osage river, to be bounded as follows:
N. by the lauds assigned to the Shawanoes; W. by the western line of the reservation made for the Piankeshaws, Weas,
and Peorias, and E. by lands assigned the Piankeshaws and

From

Weas.
tribes and the bauds of Michigamia,
Cahokia, and Tamarois Indians united with them, cede to the
U. S. their idaims to lands within the states of Illinois aud Missouri, and all other claims of whatsoever character against
the U. S., including the tract ceded by them by treaty of
Sept. 25, 181><, at Edwardsville.

The Peoria aud Kaskaskia

Oct.

1'7

Greeu Bay

Stat.

L..

VII, 405.

The Meuominees do not object to any of the nialters contained
in the ]iroviso annexed to the resolntion of the Senate of the
I'. S. dated .lune 25, 1832, so far as the same relate to the
granting of 3 townships of land ou the E. si<leof Winnebago
lake to the Stockbridge, Muusee, and lirotliertown tribes.
The Menomiuees object to all matters contained in the aforesaid Senate resolution having reference to the establishment of a new boundary line for the New York Indian tract
(see description under treaty of Feb. 8, 1^31), and iu lieu
thereof agree as follows The said Menouionee nation hereby
agree to cede for the benefit of the New York Indians along
the southwestern boundary line of the present 500,000 acres
described in the first article of the treaty of Feb. 8, 1831, as
set apart for the New York Indians, a tract of land bounded
as Ibllows: Beginning ou the said treaty line at the old mill
dam on Fox river, and thence exteufling up along Fo.k river
to the little Rapid Croche ; from thence running a NW. course
Smiles; thence on a line running jiarallel with the several
courses of Fox river, and 3 miles clistant from the river, until
it will intersect a line running on a N W. course, commencing
at a jjoint 1 mile above the tirand Shute: thence on a line
running NW. so far as will be necessary to include between
the said last line and the line described as the southwestern
lionudary line of the 500,000 acres iu the treaty aforesaid,
the i|naiititv of 200,000 acres; and thence running NE.
until it will intersi ct the line forming the southwestern
boundary line aforesaid; aud from thence along the said line
to the oiil mill dam, or place of beginuiug, containing 200,000
:
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1832

L^ND Ci±;SSIO:N"S-Continned,
Designation of veaHoit on
Jlinlorirul ditla

Ceded

mid

map

rt-ntarkti

Se])t. 20, l^iiti
|

See 221

Ceded

to the U. S. by treaty of Sei)t. 22, 1830
J
Ceiled to tlie IT. S. by treaty of Sept. 23, 1836. This reserve overlapped the
reserve :it Mud creek established by Miami treaty of Oct. 23, 1826. (Dotted
black Hues.)
Ceded to the U. S. by treaty of Sept. 23, 18,36. This reserve overlapped the
reserve of 10 sections at Mud creek established bv Miami treaty of Oct. 23,

See 221

Indiana (detail).

See 225

1826.

to the U. S. by treatv of Dec, 17, 1834, and again ceded to the
treaty of Sept. 23,1836.
to the U. S. by treatv of Sept 23, 1836

Ceded

II.

S.

by

Ceded

See 201

See 222

There does not appear to have been >any act of Congress of the date and character referred to. This tract was reserved to the Kaskaskia by treaty of
Aug. 3, 1803. Boundaries not ascertained.

An

indefinite relinquishment, already covered liy

more

specific cessions.

See

Kansas

326,
327, 328

.\n iadefinite

relimiuisliment, already covered

See treat.v of Feb.

8, 1S3I, in

by more

2.

specific cessions.

this schedule, for the i)rovisions of the Senate

resolution.

See 158

]S

F.'III, I'T

-15

!

Wisconsin

1.

.

:
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SCHEDULE OF I^DI^iST
)l'liere

or

how

concluded

1832
Oct. 27

Green Bay

JJcticription

liefere lice

Stat.
VII,

of

'jii

or

i-eservtitiuii

acres, excepting and reserving thcrelYoni the priviJei/r of
Charles A. Griguon, for erecting a niill on Apple creek, etc.,
as apjiroveil by the Department of War, Apr. 2l', 1831, and
all conlirnied private land claims on Fox river. And that in
exchange for the above a quantity of land eqnal to that
which is added to the southwestern side shall lie taken oH'
from the northeastern side of the said tract, described in that
article, on the Oconto creek, to be run and marked by the
commissioner appointed by the I'. S so that the whole number of acres to be granted to the Six Nations and St IJegis tribe
of Indians shall not exceed the quantity of 500,000 acres.

L.,
40.")

,

Castor Hill,
Missouri.

Stut.

L.,

VI), 410.

The Piaukeshaws and "Weas cede to the U. S. all right to lauds
iu the states of Missouri and Illinois.
The U. S. cede to the Pianke;ghaw and Wea tribes for their permanent residence, 250 sections of land within the limits of

Piankishaw
and Wea.

the survey of the lands set apart for the Piankeshaws, Weas,
and Petnias, bounded K. by the western boundary line of the
state of Missouri for 15 miles; N. by the southern boundary
of the lands assigned to the Shawanoes; W. by lands assigned
to the Peorias and Kaslvaskias, and S. by the southern line
of the original tract surveyeil fur the Piankeshaws, Weas,
and Peorias, said tract being intended to include the present
villages of the said Piaukeshaws and Weas.

Seneca .ngency,onheadw at (IT 8 of
Cows kiu

St.at.

L.,

vn, 411.

tribe of Seneca and Shawnee Indians hereby cede
to the V. S. all the land granted to them on the W. side of
Nc-o-sho or Grand river, by treaties made respectively with

The united

Seneka
and Shaw-

TTnited
nee.

the Senecas of Sandusky and the mixed band of Senecas and
Shawuees of Lewistowu, Ohio, on Julv 20, 1831, aud Feb. 28,

river.

1831.

In consideration of said lands described and ceded as above,
the U. S. agree to grant by letters patent to the united tribe
of Senecas and Shawuees in manner as hereinafter mentioned, the following tract of land lying on the E. side of
Ne-o-sho or Grand river, viz: bounded on the E. Viy the W.
line of the state of Missouri; S. by the present established
line of the Cherokee Indians; W. by Ne-o-sho or Grand river,
and N. by a line running parallel with said S. line and extending so far from the present N. line of the Seneca Imliaus
from Sandusky as to contain 60,000 acres, exclusive of Ihe
laud now owned by said Seneca Indians, which said liuuudaries include, however, all the land heretofore granted said
Senecas of Sandusky, on the E. side of (irand river, and the
U. S. agree to grant said tract of land, by two letters jiateut,
viz
1.

2.

•

The N. half, in quantity, to be granted to the mixed
band of the Senecas aud Shawnees of Ohio.

The

S. half,

in quantity, to the Senecas from

Sandusky

aforesaid.
to be occupied in common so
long as the said tribes or bands shall <lesire the same. The
said patents shall be granted in fee simple; but the lands
shall not be ceded or sold without the consent of the U. S.

The whole of the foregoing land

1833

Feb.

14

Fort Gibson,
on the Arliansas riv-

Stat.

L.,

VII, 414.

Cherokee nation west of

The U. S. agree to possess the Cherokees, and to guarantee it to
them forever, of 7,000,000 acres of land, to be bounded as fol-

the Missis-

lows, viz Beginniug at a point <in the old western territorial
line of Arkansas territory, beginning 25 miles N. from the
point where the territorial line crosses Arkansas river;
thence running from said N. point S. on the said territorial
line to the jdace where said territorial line crosses the Verdigris river; thence down said Verdigris river to the Arkansas
river; thence down said Arkansas to a point where a stone is
])laced opposite to the E.or lower bank of Grand river at its
junction with the Arkansas; thence ruuuiug S. 44- W. Imile;
:

sippi river.

I
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L^ND CESSIONS-Coutiiiiied.
Designation of eession on
Jlixluririil

map

nmarkt

dula ami

All iiiileliiiite ioliiic|uishim-'ut :ilrfaily covcretl

s|K'ciriC CC8si(IIl!

li

32t),

i

Kausas

2.

Indian

'I'erritorv 2.

7.328.

Tliis cfssiiiii, or vatbcr excliauge, was made in (irder to eftect a unification of
these baiuls and also to reroucili' a ooutlict with the Cherokee conceriiinn'
the boundaries prescribed by treaty of 1828 witli that tribe, and iu regard to
which the hitter uiadc .some coucessious by treaty of 1833.

This tract comprised the present reserve of the Shawnee (No. 502) also, the
present reserve of the Ottawa (No. 5(11); the jiresent reserve of the Slodok
(No. 571), and that portion of the present I'eoria. etc, reserve (No. 500) lyinj;
directly S. of the Quapaw. The Ottawa and I'eoria, etc, tracts were ceded
;

to

them by

tlie

Seneka and Shawni'e. Feb,

L'3,

See

500, ^
501. 504

1867.

This tract comprised the jjresent Seneka reserve (No. 499), and the present Wyandot reserve (No. 498). The present Wvaudot tract was ceded to them bv
the Seneka by treaty of Feb. 23, 1867.

See

The

See

tract of conutry assiyined to the Cherokee by treaty of 1828 was fouud to
include a portion of the country assifined to the Creeks by treaty with the
latter in 1826, and the fore<i;oinjj moditicatiou of the boundaries ]irescribed
liy the treaty of 1828 with the Cherokee was made to adjnst that conflict.

498,
499.

492,
489.
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SCHEDULE OF IjSTDI^ZS^

Fort Gibson,
ou the Ar-

Stat.
VII,

L.,

414

kansas.

Cherokee nation west of
the Mississippi.

tbenco in a straight line to a point 4 :uili',s northerly from the
luouth of the N. Fork of the Canadian thence along tl]e said
4 miles line to the Canadian thence down the Canadian to
the Arkansas; thence down the Arkansas to that point on the
Arkansas where the eastern Choctaw boundary strikes 8ai<l
river, and running thence with the western line of Arkansas
territory, as now detined, to the S\V. corner of Missouri;
thence along the western jlissouri line to the land assigned
the Seuecas; thence on the S. line of the Seuecas to Grand
river; thence up said Grand river as far as the S. line of the
Osage reservation, exteudeil if necessary; thence up and between said S. Osage line, extended W. if necessary, and a line
drawn due \V. from the point of beginning to a certain distance \y ., at which a line running N. and S. from said Osage
line to said due W. line will make 7,000.000 acres within the
whole described boundaries. In addition to the 7,000,000
acres of land thus provided for and bounded, the If. S. further
guarantee to the Cherokee nation a i)erpetiial outlet \V. and
a free and unmolested use of all the country lying \V. of the
western boundary of said 7,000,000 acres, as" far W. as the
sovereignty of the U. S. and their right of soil extend Provided, however, that if the saline or salt ])laiu on the great
western prairie shall fall within said limits prescribed for
said outlet, the right is reserved to the U. S. to permit other
tribes of red men to get salt on said plain in common with
the Cherokees, and letters patent shall be issued by the U. S.
as soon as jiraclicable for the land hereby guaranteed.
The Cherokee nation relinquish and ([uitclaiiu to the U. S. all
the right, title, and interest which the Cherokees have or
claim to have in and to all the land ceded or claimed to have
been ceded to said Cherokee nation by the treaty of May 6,
1828, and not embraced within the limits or boundaries fixed
in this present treaty or agreement.
;

;

:

It is further agreed by the
shall be res(M red and set

Cherokee nation that 1 mile square
apart from the lands guaranteed as
above, f<irtbe accommodation of the Cherokee agency, and
the location of the same shall be designated by the Cherokee
nation in conjunction with the agent of the U. S.

Feb.

14

:

Fort Gibson.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 417.

Muskogee
Creek.

or

The U.

S. agree, with the consent of the Creek and Cherokee
delegates, this day obtained, that the Muskogee or Creek
country W. of the Mississipjd shall be embraced within the
foUowing boundaries, viz: Beginning at the mnuth of the
N. Fork of Canadian river, and run northerly 4 miles;
thence running a straight line so as to meet a line drawn
from the S. bank of the Arkansas river opposite to the E. or
lower bank of Grand river, at its junction with the Arkansas,
and which runs a course S. 44° \V. 1 mile, to a ]>ost placed in
the ground; thence along said line to the Arkansas, and up
the sameand the Verdigris river to where the old territorial
line crosses it; thence along said line N. to a ])oint 2."> miles
from the Arkansas river, where the old territorial line crnsses
the same; thence running a line at right angles with the
territorial line aforesaid, or W. to the Mexico line; thence
along the said line southerly to the Canadian river, or to the
boundary of the Choctaw country thence down said river
to the place of beginning. The lines hereby dcHning the
country of the Muskogee Indians on the N. and E. bound the
country of the Cherokees along these courses, as settled by
the treaty concluded this day between the U. S. and that
tribe.
The U. S. agree to grant the foregoing lands by patent in fee simple to the Creek nation so long as they shall
exist as a nation and continue to occupy the country herel)y
;

assigned them.

mutually agreed that the lands assigned to the Creek nation as above shall be cousiilere«t the property of the whole
Creek nation, including those residing E. of tlie Mississippi.
It is also agreed that the Seminole Indians of Florida, whose
removal is jirovided for by their treaty of May 9, 1882, .shall
have a permanent home on the lands set apart for the Creeks,

It is
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1SS3

CESSION'S-Contiiiiied.
Designation of cession on

map

irislurtval diild „,nl ,rm(nl.ti

This definition of honiidarles waR made to meet tbe compromise arranged between the Creeks and the Cherokee coueirning their conflicting claims.

For fulfillment of
nole, and J;in. 4,
.jointly.

this ))rovisiou see treaties of Mar. 28. 1833, with the Semi1845, and Aug. 7, 1856, with the Creeks and the Seminole

See 404,
486. 487.

Indian Territory

2.

.
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SCHEDULE OE INI3IA.]>^
Um

Where or

\

1833
Feb. 14

L.,
417.

Muskogee

I^.,

Ottawa Indi-

vu. 420.

ans residing
on the Indi-

Stat.

vn,

Fell.

18

Mauiiiee,

I

iliio

Description of

j,,y^,.,,„.

Stat.

or

Creek.

an reserves
on the Mi-

ami

of

Lake

Erie and in
the vicinity

and the Seminoles will hereafter be considered a constituent
part of the Creek nation, but are to be located on some part
of tho Creek country by themselves.
It is agreed that the country above provided for the Creeks
shall betaken in lieu of and considered to be the country
provided or intended to be provided by the treaty of Jan.
24, 1826, with the Creeks, for their occupation.
said Ottawa Indians cede to the U. S. all their land on
either side of the Miami river of Lake Erie, or on the Miami
bay, consisting of the two following tracts, viz:
i. A tract of land granted to said Indians by the U. S. by
the treaty of Sejit. 29, 1S17, containing 34 sfpiare miles,
and to include Tnsh-f)ue-gan, or JlcCarty's village.
2. A tract of land reserved by the treaty of Nov. 17, 1807,
and described as a tract of miles square on the Miami

The

I

bay, including

thereof.

AVaugan
Mar. 28

Fort Gibsmi

Stat.

the villag<'s where

Meskeman and

live.

The .Seminole Indians having by treaty of Maj- 0, 18.'!2, relin(luished their claim to land in Florida and agreed to emi-

Jj.,

VII, 423.

grate to the Creek country AV. of the Mississippi river,
and the consent of the Cri eks having been obtained thereto
by treaty of Feb. 14, 1833, there is therefore designated aiul
assigned to the Seminole tribe i'or their separate future residence, forever, a tract within the limits assigned to the
Creeks, and lying between the Canadian river and the north
fork thereof, and extending W. to where a line running N.
and S. between the main Canadian and N. branch will strike
the forks of Little river, provided said W. line does not
extend more than 25 miles W. from the mouth of said Litile

May

Stat.

13

The Quapaw Indians hereby relincjuishand convey to the U. S.
all their right and title to tho lands giveu them by the
Caddo Indians on th^ liayou Treache of Red rivir.
The U. S. agree to convey to the Quajiaw Indians 1.50 sections
of land W. of the state line of Missouri and between the

L.,

VII, 424.

lands of the Senecas and Shawnees, not previously assigned
to any other tribe of Indians, and which is expressly designed to be in lien of their location on Ked river, and to
carry into etl'ect the treaty of 1824, in order to provide a permanent home for them. The U. S. agree to convey the same
by patent to them and their descendants as long as they
shall exist as a nation or continue to reside thereon, and to
protect them in their new residence against all interruption
or disturbance from any other tribe or nation of Indians, or
from any other iierson or persons whatever.

Pope's, Fay-

Stat.

ette county,

vii,

L.
427

Appalachicola
band.

ritory.

Pope's, Fayette county,
Florida territory.

all privileges to which Ihey
are entitled nniier treaty of Sejit. 18, 1823, at Cam]) Mouland surrender to tho U. S. all right, title, and interest
to a reservation of land made for their benefitand described
as commencing on the Appalachicola at a point to include
Yellow Hare's improvements: thenci^ >ip said river 4 miles;
thence AV. 1 mile; thence southerly to a point 1 mile \V. of
the beginning, and thence E. to the beginning.

The Appalachicola band relinquish
trie,

Florida ter-

Stat.

L.,
VII, 428.

Certain chiefs
in Florida.

chiefs and warriors parties to this treaty relinquish all
privileges to which they are entitled under the treaty of
Sept. 18, 1823, and surrender to the V. S. all their right, title,
and interest to a reservation of land made for their benefit
in the additional article of said treaty, and which is described as commencing on the Chattahoochie 1 mile below
Econchatlmico's house; thence up said river 4 miles; thence
1 niileW.; theme southerly to a point 1 mile AV. of the
beginning, and thence E. to the beginning.

The
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IJistoi'iffd (Jafa aittl

map

rvmurhs

182

Ohio

(detail).

183

Ohio

(detail).

This provision -n-as chaiiseil. and liy treaty ol' .Ian. 4, l.SJ.i, with the Creeks
anil the Scniinole jointly it was provided tliat tlie lattiT might settle anywhere in the Crei-k eonntry.

The boundaries of this

tiact were never surveyed. It is included within the
limits of the cession subsequently made by the Caddo, .July 1, 1835.

The Quajiaw, by treaty of Nov. 1.^, 1824, ceded all their lands in Arkansas
teriitory to the L'. S. and agreed to acee|)t a district within the territory of
the Caddo Indians and to become merged with that tribe. This tract was
on Bayou Treache, on the S. side of Ked river. It was so subject to overflow
as to result iu nuich sickness among them and in the destruction of their crops.
The Caddo refused to give them any other location or to incorporate them
into their tribe.
The Quapaw therefore returned to their old homes in
Arkansas, where they became a nuisance to the white settlers. This treaty
was made with a view to providing for them and removing them to a
new home. The Quapaw, by treaty of Feb. 23, 18(37, ceded for the use of the
Peoria et

al.

a portion of the foregoing 1.50-sectiou reserve, consisting of a
and which is designated on Indian Terri-

tract off the \V. end of the same,
tory map No. 2 as No. 504.

See 503,
504,505

Kansas

2,

Indian Territory

2.
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SCHEDULE OE INDI^N^
II

here or

how

conclitileil

1833
Sept. 21

Oto village on
tbe riatte.

DeHcriplioii of

Reference

Stat.

L.,

vn, 429.

Oto and Mis-

.all their right and
of the following line, viz: Begiuriver at the NW. corner of tlie
land reserved by treaty at Prairie du Chien on.Iuly 15, 1830,
in favorof ccrtnin hiilf-breedsof the Oniahas, loways, Otoes,
Yamton, nml Santie biuids of Sioux, and running westerly
with Haid i.ittle Neniohaw to the head branches of the same;
and theuee running in a dne W. line as iar \V. as said Otoes
and Missourias have or pretend to have any claim.

The Otoes
title to

souri.

niiig

Sept. 20

Chicago,

Illi-

Dois.

L.,

Chippewa, Ot-

VII, 431.

tawa, and

Stat.

Potawatomi.

ct'ssiiiii

antl Misaoiirias cede to the U. S.

the lands lying

on the

Little

S.

Nemohaw

of Chippewa, Ottowa, and Potawataniie
Indians cede to the U. S. all their land along the western shore of I^ake Michigan and between this lake and the
land ce<led to the U. S. by the Winnebago nation at the
treaty of Fort Armstrong, m.ide on Sept. 1.5, 1832, bonnded
on the N. by the country lately ceded by the Menorainees
and on the S. by the conntry ceded at the treaty of Prairie
du Chien, made on July 29, 1829, supposed to contain about

The united nation

5,000,000 acres.
jiart consideration of the above cession the II. S. agree to
grant to said Indians a tract of conntry W. of the Mississippi river, to be assigned to them by the President of the
U. S., to bo not less than 5,000,000 acres, and to be located
as follows: Beginning at the luonth of Boyer's river, on the
E. side of the Missouri river; thence down the sai<l river
to the month of Naudoway river; theuee due E. to the W.
line of the state of Missouri; thence along the said state
line to the NW. corner of the state; thence E. along the
said state lino to the point where it is intersected by the

In

western boundary line of the Sacs and Foxes, thence N.
along the said line of the Sacs and Foxes, so far as that
when a straight line shall be run therefrom to the month
of Boyer 8 river (the place of beginning) it shall include
5,000,000 acres.

S. agree to pay $2,000 to W.au-pon-eh-see and his band
for the 5 sections of laud reserved to them by treaty of July
29, 1829.
The U. S. agree to pay $1,500 to Awn-kote and his band for the
4 sections of land reserved to them by treaty of July 29,
1829.

The U.

Sept. 27

Chicago,

Illi-

nois.

Stat. L.,

Chippewa,

VII, 442.

Ottawa,
and

Pota-

watomi.

to the U. S. all their land situate in the
territory of Michigan S. of Grand river, being tbe reservation at Notawasepe, of 4 miles square, contained in thefhird
clause of the second article of the treiity made at Chicago

The said Indians cede

on Aug.

2ii,

1821.

The said Indians further cede the reservation of 99 sections of
land described in the treatv made at St Joseph on Sept. 19,
1827.

also cede to the U. S. the tract of land on
St Jose])h river opposite the town of Niles, and extending to
the line of the stale of Indiana, on which the villiiges of
To pe-ue-bee and Pokagou are situated, supposed to contain
about 49 sections.

The said Indians

Oct.

Granil

Paw-

nee Village
ou I'latte
liver.

Stat. L.,
VII, 448.

Confedera ted

Pawnee,
viz:

Grand

Paw nee.

Pawnee

Loup,

Pawnee Eepublicans,

and Pawnee Tap
paye

-

resid-

ing ou the
Platte and
Loup Fork.

The Confederated bands of Pawuees aforesaid cede

to the U. S.
right and title in and to all the laud lying S. of the
Platte river.

all their

CESSIONf^

OF

1838
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L^ND CESSIONS-Contimied.
Deiignatloii of cession on
Jlislorivcil (hilci

map

ami remurlxx

was very iiuleliiiite, but from A. Choutenu'B map of 1816 andsubsemaps it does not appear tliat their ulaim extended S. of (ireat Nemalia

Tlieir rlnim
<]iieiit

river.

187

Wisconsin

189

Michigan

2.

1!I0

Michigan

1.

Kansas

Nebraska.

1,

Illinois

were altered by resolution of the IT. S. Senate
wbile that body bad the approval of the treaty under consideration, which
resolution bore date of May 22, 1834. 'Pbe Indians <lid not consent to this
nioditication in strict conformity with the resolution of the Senate, but
under date of Oct. 1, 1834, still further chanf^od the boundaries so as to read
as follows: Beginning at the mouth of Hoyer's river; thence down the Missouri river to a point thereon from which a duo E. line would strike the NW.
corner of the state of Missouri thence along the said E. line to tlie N W. corner of said state; thence along the northern boundary line of Missouri till
it strikes the line of the lands of the Sac and Fox Indians; thence northwardly along said line to a point from which a W. line would strike the
sources of the Little Sioux ri\ er; thence along said W. line till it strikes the
said sonriesof said river; thence down said river to its mouth thence dowu
the Missouri river to the beginning, provided the said boundary shall contain 5,000,000 acres; but should it contain more, then said boundaries are
to be correspondingly reduced. This change of boundaries was approved
by the Senate. The tract thus bounded was ceded to the U. S. by treaty of
•June 5 and 17, 184fi.
lioundaries not ascertained.

Tlie boundaries of this tract

;

;

it

ascertained.

1,

:
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SCHEDULE OF INDI^^^s^
Whei-e or

how

Description of ce^xion or rescyvulion

Reference

concluded

1834
j

May

24

Washington,

The Chickaeaws

so far have been nnsnccessful in findinj; a
country W. of the Mississippi adapted to their wants should
they succeed, however, the IJ. S. agree to protect and del'end
them against all intrusions from Indians or whites, and
agree not to include them within the limits of any state or

Stnt. L.
VII, 150.

D. C.

;

territory.
the sixth article of the treaty of Oct. 19, 1818,

By

with the
Chickasaws, it was provided that a commissioner should be
a])pointed to mark the southern boundary of the tract ceded
by that treaty. It is now agreed that the line which was
run and marked on the part of the U. S. by the commissioner
appointed in pursuance of said treaty shall be considered the
true line to the extent that the riglits and interests of the
Chickasaws are concerned and no farther.
The Chickasaw nation desire to close liniilly all the business
they have on the E. side of the Mississipjii, iiud they therefore cede to the II. S. a tract of land of 4 miles si|uare,
reserved to them bv the fourth article of the treaty of Oct.
I'J,

Oct.

23

Forks of

Stat.

tlio

The Miami

tribe of Indians agree to cede to the U. S. the following-described tracts of land within the state of Indiana,
being a part of reservations made to said tribe from former

L.,

I

AVabash, in

'

1818.

vil, 463.

the Stiiteot'
Indiana.

cessions, viz
1.

2.

One tract of 36 sections at Flat Belly's village, a reserve
made l>y the treaty of Wabash of 1826.
One tract of land about 23, ('00 acres, more or less, a reserve made at Wabash treaty, in 1826, of 5 miles in
length on the Wabash river, extending back to Eel
river.

3.

One

4.

One

tract of 10 sections at White Raccoon's village,
reserved at Wabash treaty of 1826.
tract of 10 sections at Mud creek, on Eel river,
reserved by treaty of 182(i.
5. One reserve of 2 miles square on the Salamany river at
the mouth of At-<he-pong-(ina creek, a reserve made
at the treaty of St Jlary's in 1818.
6. One tract, being a portion of the 10-mile square reserve
made at the treaty of .St Jlary's of 1818, opposite the
mouth of the river Abontte, comuieneing at the NK.
corner of said reserve, thence S. with the eastern
boundary of thesiime 10 miles to the SK. coriiei of the
reserve; thence W, with the southern boundary 1
mile; thcnceM. Oiuiles; tlience W. 9 miles; thence N.
thence to the
1 mile to the N\V. corner of said reserve
place of beginning.
the treaty
reserve
made
7iortion
their
big
at
Also
a
of
7.
of 8t Mary's of 1818, situated SK, of the Wabash, extending along the Wabash river from the month of
Salamany river to the mouth of Eel river. The part
now ceded shall be embraced within the following
bounds, to wit: Commencing on the Wabash river,
opposite the mouth of Eel river; runuiug up said
Wabash river 8 miles; thence S. 2 miles; thence westwardly 1 mile; thence S. to the southern boundary of
said reserve; thence along said boundary line 7 miles
to the SW, corner; thence northerly with the western
boundary line to the place of beginning.
It is agreed that a patent in fee simple shall be issued by the
President of the IT. S. to .lohn 1'.. Kichardville, principal
chief of the Miami tribe, for a reserve of 10 sections at the
forks of the Wabash, made to said tribe by treaty of Oct.
;

23, 1826.

Lake Max
n

i

e

-

k

eene-

kee.in State
of luiliana.

Stat. L,,
VII, 467.

P

1

a w atomi

(Comoza's
band).

his band cede to the U. .S. the 2 sections of land
reserved for them by the second article of the treaty between
the U. S. and the Potawattamie Indians on Tippecanoe river

Com-o-zaand
on Oct.

26, 1832.

CESSIONS OF
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SCHEDULE OF INDI^^
IVliert^

or

how
l>e8crii)lioii iif

concluded

1834
Dec. 10

Camp on Tipp e cau o

.Stat.

L.,

VII, 467.

in
State of Indiana.

Potawattiinie

Mills, in

Potawatomi This band cede to the U. S. 6 sections of laud reserved for
thiui b.v the second article of the treaty between the U. .S.
(Mau-keand tlie Potawattamie Indians on Tippecauoe river, Oct.
k s e or'
,

liver,

MuckEose's

Stat. L.,
VII, 468.

Potawatomi

.

Indiana.

Cede
to

State of Indiana.

Logachport,

-'6

18:w

band).
to the U. S. their title and interest to a reservation made
them at the treaty on the Tippecanoe river on Oct. 27,

1832, of 2 sections of land, to include their mills
river.
L.,

Potawato-

MI, 469.

mi (Mota's
band).

Stat.

on said

Mota

iind his band cede to the U. S. the 4 sections of land reserved for them by the second article of the treaty between
the U. S. and the Potawattamie Indians on Oct. 27, 1S32.

1835

July

1

Caddo agency
in State of

Stat.

L.,

VII, 470.

Louisiana.

.Said n.ation agree to cede to the U. S. all their land contained
in the following boundaries, to w it: Bounded on the W. by
the N. and S. line which separates the U. S. from Mexico

between the Sabine and lied rivers wheresoever the same
deHned and acknow ledged to be liy the two giivernOn the N. and E. by the I\e<l river I'roui the point
where the said N. and S. boundary line shall intersect the
Red river, whether it be in the territory of Arkansas or the
state of Louisiana, following the meanders of said river
down to its .junction with the Pascagoula bayou. On theS.
by the said Pascagoula bayou to its .junctiiin w ith the Bayou
Pierre; by said bayou to its junction with IJayou Wallace;
by said bayou and Lake Wallace to tlie niouth of the
C'ypress bayou; thence up .said bayou to the jioiut of its
intersection with ihe tirst mentioned N. and S. line followin;! the meanders of the said water courses; but if the said
Cypress bayou be not clearly delinal)le, so far then from a
point which shall be definable by a line due \V. till it intersect the said first mentioned N. and S. boundary line, be the
contents of laud w ithin said boundaries more or less. The
said Caddos further agree to remove at their own expense
within one year outside the boundaries of the U. S. and
territories and to never mon^ return to settle or establish
themselves w ithin the same as a nation or tribe.
shall be

ments.

Dec.

29

New

Echota,
Georgia.

.Stat.

L.,

VII, 478.

The Cherokee nation cede to the T'. S. all the lands owned,
claimed or possessed by them E. of the Mississijipi river, and
agree to remove W. of that river.
The Cherokees fearing that the land granted to them by the
U. S. as described in the treaties of May 6 1X28, and Feb.
14, 1833, will ]irove insufficient for the accommodation of
their whole nation, the U. S. theiefore agree to convey to
the said Indians and their descendants, by patent in fee
simple, the following additional tract of land situated
between the W. line of the state of Missouri and the Osage
reservation, beginning at the SE. corner of the same and
ruus N. along the E. line of the Osage lands 50 miles to the
NE. corner thereof; and thence E. to the AV. line of the state
of Missouri; thence with said line S. 5l) miles; thence \V. to
the place of beginning, estimated to contain 800,000 acres.
But it is expressly understood that if any of the lands
assigned the t^uapaws shall (all within the aforesaid bounds
the same shall be reserved and excepted out of the lands
above granted aud a pro rata reduction shall be made in the
price to be allowed to the U. S. for the same by the Cherokees, which price it is agreed shall be $500,000.
It is agreed that the military reservation at Fort Gibson shall
be held by the U. .S., but should the U. S. abandon said post
aud have no further use for the same, it shall revert to the
Cherokee natiou.
The IJ. S. agree to extinguish for the benefit of the Cherokees
the titles to the reservations within their country made iu
tiie Osage treatv of 1825 to certain half breeds.

CESSIONS OP
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map

am] rimiiHs

Xumbev

200

Location

Indiana (detail).

This reserve was never delinitely located, for tbe reason that the public surveys were not exteujed over this region until after the forej-oiug cession was
made. The mills were located iu sec. 9, T. '60, li. 3 E., on Mauitou lake.

Indiaua (detail).

Arkansas

1,

Louis

ana.

Alnliania,

Georjria,
and bor-

'lennessee

dering States,
is the tract commonly known as the Cherokee Neutral Laud.
It was ceded
iu trust to the II. S. by treaty of July 19, 1866, with the condition that it
should be sold ior the benefit of the Cherokee,

This

Kansas

'2.

"
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SCHEDULE OF i:NDI^>r
Where or how

j,,^,,,„„,

Uesirlptioii of cession or reservation

j-,.ij„

j

1836

Mar.

I'll

Turkey Creek

Prairie,
State of

L.,

Potawatomi

\ii, 490.

(Mes-quaw-

Stat.
i

his band cede to the U. S. the 4 sections of land reserved for them by the secoud article of the
treaty of Oct. 27, 1832, ou Tippecanoe river, but two of the
sections were reserved for the use of Heury Ossum.

The forrgoing chief and

buck's band).

ludiaua.

AVashington,

D.C.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 491.

The Ottawa and Chippewa nations of Indians cede

Ottawa

and
Chippewa.

|

to the U.

the tract of country within the following boundaries:
Beginning at the mouth of Grand river of Lake Michigan
on the N. bank thereof and following uj) the same to the line
called for in the tir.st article of the treaty of Chicago of Aug.
29, 1821; thence in a direct line to the head of Thunder Bay
river; thence with the line established by the treaty of
S. all

Saganaw of Sept. 24, 1819, to the mouth of said river; thence
NE. to the boundary line in Lake Huron between the U. S.
and the British province of Tjiper Cauada; thence northwestwardly following the said line as estal)lished by the
commissioners acting under the treaty of Ghent, through the
straits, and river St Mary's to a point in Lake Superior N.
of the mouth of Gitchy Seebing or Chocolate river; thence
S. to the mouth of said river and uj) its channel to the source
thereof; thence in a direct line to the head of the Skonawba
river of Green bay; thence down the S. bank of said river
to its mouth; thence in a direct line through the ship channel iuto Green bay to the outer part thereof; thence S. to a
jioint in Lake Michigan W. of the North cape or entrance
of Grand river, and thence E. to the place of beginning at
the cape aforesaid, comprehending all the lands and islands
within these limits not hereinafter reserved.
From the foregoing cession said tribes reserve for their own
use, to be held in common, the following tracts for the term
of five years and no longer except by permission of the U. S.:
1. One tract of 50,000 acres to be located ou Little Traverse bay.
2. One tract of 20,000- acres to be located ou the N. shore
of Grand Traverse bay.
3.

One

4.

One

tract of 70,000 acres to bo located on or N. of the

I'ieire

r>.

Marquetta

river.

tract of 1,000 acres to be located by Chingassanoo
or the Big Sail, on the Cheboigan.
One tract of 1,000 acres to be located by Mujeekewis,

ou Thunder Bay river.
There shall also be reserved for the Chippewas living N. of
the straits of Mi<'hilimackinac the following tracts, viz:
1. One tract of 3 miles square ou the N. shore of said
straits between Point-au-Barbe and Mille Coquin
river, including the fishing grounds in front thereof.
2. One tract of 3 miles w(]uare on the N. shore of said
straits between I'oint-au-Barbe and Mille Coqnin
river, including the tishiug grounds in front thereof.
3. The Beaver islands of Lake Michigan for the use of
the Beaver Island Indians.
4. Round island opposite Michilimackinac as a jilace of
encampment for the Indians.
b. The islands of the Chenos Avith a part of the adjacent
N. coast of Lake Huron corresponding in length and
1 mile in depth.
6. Sugar island, with its islets, in the river of St Mary's..
7. Si.x hundred and forty acres at the mission of the Little Kapids.
8. A tract connuenciug at the mouth of Pississowiuing
river, S. of Point Irocjuois; thence running up said
stream to its forks; thence westward in a direct line
to the lied Water lakes thence across the portage to
the Tacqiiimenon river and down the same to its
mouth, including the small islands and tishing
grounds in front of this reservation.
9. Six hundred and forty aires ou Grand island
10. Two thousand acresoii the mainland S. of Grand island.
11. Two sections on the nnrthern extremity of Green bay,
to be located by a council of chiefs.
;

^
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Indiana (detail).

201

This cession overlaps

tlie

The general note below
Surveyed in

1840.

Cliippewii cession hy treaty of Sept.

applies to

tliis

:^4,

1819.

reserve.

It coniprisecl fractional Tps. 28, 29, an<l HO N., R. 10

W., ami

206

Michigan

1.

Michigan

1-

I

continued to be occupied as an Indian reservation until the reserves contemplated by treaty of .July 31, ISSo, were designated.
Surveyed in 1810 on Manistee river and occupied as a reservation until 1818,

when

it

was

sold.

General Note. —After

the selection by Mr Schoolcraft of the 20,000 and
70,000 acre reserves under this treaty, he was advised that the U. S. might
conclude to allow the Indians to remain on the other reserves after the expiration of the live years. He was therefore instructed, Nov. 5, 1810, that the
boundaries of all the reserves under this treaty ought to be marked. Aug.
23, 1814, the Indian Office advised the General Land Office that these reserves
ought not to be surveyed as public lands, the Indians having been tacitly
allowed to remaiji thereon since the treaty.
In 1845 the assent of the Indians was obtained for the extension of the public
surveys over these reserves, but no deliuito boundaries were marked out for

them.
late as June 7, 1850, the Indian Office notified the General Land Office that
the Indians still occupied these tracts and the latter must not be ottered for
Tliis state of affairs, iu fact, continued until other prosale as public lands.
vision was made by the treaty of 1855.

As

I

!

207

!

:
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schkdule: of indi^^
Where or how
Ih'Sfrijition

concluded

1836
Mar. 28

Washingtou,
D. C.

Stat.

L.,

vu, 491.

Ottawa and
Chippewa.

It is

of

(

'tit

or reservation

understood that the reservation for a place of fishing and

encampment made under the treaty of St Mary's of June

j

16,

nuiains unaffected by this tnaty.
It is agreed that as soou as the said Indians ilesire it, a deputation shall he sent to the W. of the Mississippi river, and to
the country between Lake Superior and the Mississippi, to
select a suitable place for the hnal settlement of said Indians, which the U. S. will forever guarantee and secure to said
1820.

Indians.

Tippecanoe
river in

Stat.

L.,
VII, 498.

Potawatomi
(band of

State of In-

Wau-ke-

diana.

wa, Chekose's
son).

Apr.

11

j

Tippecanoe
river in

Stat.

L.,

VII, 499.

Potawatomi
( Aub-ba-

shuck,

his

oldest son.)

Apr.

Indian agency ill State

22

Stat.

vn,

L.,
500.

of Indiana.

Potawatomi
(bands of
- k a h -

m

a u

land reserved fur
of Oct. 27, 1832.

s e

I'au-koo-shuck, the chief, and the head men of Aub-ba-naubba's band cede to the U. S. the tlG sections of lau<l reserved
for them by the second article of the treatv on Tippecanoe
river,

bosh, and

Uah -

Apr.

Indian agency in State
of Indiana.

22

Stat.

L.,
VII, 501.

che

-

Potawatomi
(bands of
Nas- waw-

ke

and

e

QuashNot stated...

23
I

Stat.

L.,
VII, 502.

Wyandot
tribe

in

Ohio.

May

9

Washington,
D. C.

Stat.

L.,

vu,

.503.

Swan

creek

-

and Blackriver bauds
of the Chip-

pewa
tion

W.

his band agree to remove
of the Mississijipi river provided for the

Pottawatomie nation by the U.

S.

within two years.

The foregoing

chiefs and their bands cede to the U. S. the lidlowiug lands, viz:
1. Eight sections of land reserved for the bands of 0-kaw-

mause, Kee-waw-nay, and Nee-bosh by the treaty of
Oct.

2(i,

1832.

Two

.sections of land reserved for the band of Mah-chesaw by the treaty of Oct. 26, 1832.
The above-named bands agree to remove to the country AV. of
the Mississippi river provided by the U. S. for the I'otawattamie nation within two years.
2.

The foregoing bands cede to the U. S. 3 sections of land reserved
for them by the second article of the treaty concluded on
Ti])pecanoe river, Oct. 26, 1832.

The foregoing bauds agree to give possession of said 3 sections
of lands and to remove to the country W. of the Mississippi
river provided by the U. S. for the Potawattamie nation
within two years.

quaw).

Apr.

26, 1832.

to the country

,

Nee-

on Oct.

The abovename<l I'au-koosliuckand

Kee-wawnay,

band cede to the U. S. the 4 sections of
them by the second article of the treatv

his

only

naub-ba's
band, by
Pan- koo-

State of Indiana.

The said chief and

The Wyandot

tribe of Indians in Ohio cede to the U. S. a strip
of land 5 miles in extent on the K. end of their reservation
in Crawford county in said state.
Said tribe also cede 1 section of land lying in Cranberry
swamp, on Uiokeu Sword creek, being the 1 mile si|uare
specified and set forth in the treaty made with said tribe
Sept. 29, 1817.
Said tribe also cede 160 acres of land, which is to be received
in the place and stead of an equal quantity set apart in a
supplemental treaty with said Indians Sept.'l7, 1818.

The Swan-creek and Black-river bands of Chippewas cede to
the U. S. the following tracts, reserved for them by treaty of
'

Nov.
1.

na-

resid-

2.

'

viz
tract of 3 miles square, or 5,760 acres, on Swau
creek, of Lake St Clair.
One tract of 1| sections near Salt creek of said lake.
17, 1807,

One

ing in Michigan.

3.

One

i.

Oue

tract of one-fourth of a section at the mouth of the
river Au \'aseau, contiguous to the ]>recediug cession.
tract of 2 sections near the mouth of Black river, of
the River St Clair.
The I". S. agree to furnish said Indians 8..320 acres, or 13 sections, of land \V. of the Mississippi or N\V. of St Anthony's
falls, to be located by an agent or officer of the OoveruUJCUt.
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CESSIONS-Coiitiimed.
Designation of tension on
l/i.-loii,,,!

,1,11,1

,111,1

map

niiuirhf

Xumher

Location

L'OK

Iniliaiiii

2Ut)

Indiana (detail).

210

Indiana (detail).

(detail).

Bouudaries not ascertained.

HoundarieK not ascertained.

211

1

I

This riBerve

Tlii.s

17

212

reserve comprised the NE. i of sec. 2, T. 2 S., K. 17. The exchaufie was
in pursuance of an act of Congress approved May 26, 1821.

.'13

tiini|iiiseil sec. 35,

T.

1 S., li.

made

This

tr.act reallv

contained only 531 acres.

See remarks nnder treaty

id'

Nov.

17, 1807.

This tract reallv contained

2t)2.7

acre.s.

See remarks under treaty of Nov.

17, 1807.

This tract reallv contained onlv 1,200
17, 1807.

ai-res.

See remarks nnder treaty of Nov.

216

[
)

Ohio

(detail)
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SCHEDULE OF IISrDI^:N^
iriie're

or

how

Hefuription of

Eefcreiice

concluded

or restrraiion

1836

Aug.

i

Yellow

Stat.

river,

Indiana.

L.,

vii, 505.

Potawatomi
( bands of

The foregoing bands cede to the U. S. 22 sections of land
reserved for them by the second article of the treaty between

Pe - pin - a -

the U. S. and the Potawattamie tribe of Indians on Tippecanoe river on Oct. 26, 1832.

waw,

No-

taw-kah,
and

Mac-

kah-tahmo-ah).
Sept.

3

Ced.ir Point,
o n
FoX

L.,
VII. 506.

Stat.

The said Menomonie nation agree

Menomini

to cede to the U. S. all of
of country included within the following boundaries, viz Beginniug at the mouth of Wolf river and
running up and along the same to a j>oint on the N. branch of
said river, where it crosses the extreme N. or rear line of the
500,000-acre tract heretofore granted to the New York
Indians; thence following the line last mentioned in a
northeastwardly direction 3 miles; thence in .i northwardly
course to the upper fork.s of the Menomonie river, at a point
to intersect the boundary line between the Menomonie and
Chippewa nation of Indians; thence following the said
boundary line last mentioned in an eastwardly direction as
defined and established by the treaty of the Little Bute des'
Mort in 1827, to the Smooth Rock or Shos-kin-aubie river;
thence down the said river to where it empties into Green
bay, between the Little and Great Bay de Noquet; thence
up and along the W. side of Green Bay (and including all
the islands therein not heretofore ceded) to the mouth of Fox
river; thence up and along the said Fox river and aloug the
W. side of Winnebago lake (including the islands therein) to
the mouth of Fox river, where it empties into said lake;
thence up and along said Fox river to the place of beginning
(saving, and reserving out of the district of country above
ceded and deseriVied all that ]iart of the 500,000-acre tract
granted bv the treaties between the Menomouies and the
U. S. made on Feb. 8, 1831, and Oct. 27, 1832, which uuiy be
situated witliin the boundaries hereinbefore described), the
quantity of land contained in the tract hereby ceded being
estimated at about 4,000.000 acres.
The said Menomonie nation .also cede to the IT. S. all that tract
of country lying upon the Wisconsin river in said territory,
and included within the following boundaries, viz: Beginning at a point upon s.iid Wiscousin river 2 miles above the
grant or privilege heretofore granted by said nation and the
U. S. to Amable Griguon; thence running up and along said
river 48 miles in a direct line; and being 3 miles in width
on each side of said river; this tract to contain 8 townships,
tliat tract or district

liver, near

:

Green bay,
in Wisconsin terri-

tory.

or 184,320 acres.
Sept. 10

Stat.

L.,
VII, 510.

Sioux of

Wa-

ba-shaw's
tribe.

Sept. 17

Fort Leavenworth, on

i

j

Stat.

L.,

VII, 511.

Iowa tribe

and the

Missouri

band

river.

Sauk and
Fox of the

of

Missouri
(residing

W.

of the
state of Missouri;.

The said

tribe cede to the U. S. and quit claim all right and
interest in .and to the lands lying between the state of
Missouri and the Missouri river, and do fully exonerate the
U. S. from any guarantee, condition, or limit.ation, expressed
or implied, under the treaty of Prairie du Chien concluded
July 15, 18i!0, as to the entire and absolute disposition of
said lands, fully authorizing the U. S. to do with the same
whatever shall seem expedient or necessary.

The said Indians cede to the U.

S.

and quit claim

all

right and

interest in and to the lands lying between the state of Missouri and the Missouri river, and do fully exonerate the V S.
from any giKirautee, condition, or limitation, expres.sed or
implied, under the treaty of Prairie dn Chien concluded
l.sMO, as to the entire and alisolute disposition of
.Inly
said lauds, liilly authorizing the U. S. to do with the same
whatever .shall seem expedient or necessary.
The r. S. agree to assign to the loway tribe and Missouri band
of Sacks and Foxes the small strip of laud on the S. side of
the Missouri river lying lietween the Kickapoo northern
boundary line and the Grand Nemah.ar river, and extending
from the Missouri back and westwardly with the said Kickapoo line and the Grand Nemahar, making 400 sections to be
divided l)etween the said loways and Missouri band of
Sacks and Foxes, the lower half to the Sacks and Foxes
and the upper half to the low.ays.
.

I.''',
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1836

L^4^ND CESSIONS-Continxiecl.
DesignaHon of cesnion on map
Ilialoricu! (lulu <()id leiiiurks

ludiana (detail).

218
i

Michigan
sin

This tract was covered by

.1

previous cession

liy tlie

Osage by treaty of Nov,

10, 1808.

This tract was covered bv a previous cession bv the Osiigo by treaty of Nov.
10, 1808.

See 323, 428,
429,
324.

430,

1.

1,

Wiscon-

'
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SCHEDULE OF IINDI^^'
Wheie or how
concluded

1836
Sept. 21)

Chippewanaung,

Iiidi-

Stat. L.,
VII, 513.

P otawatomi, bands
of To-i-sa's

iina.

brother Me-

mat-wa y
and Cbequaw-ka-ko
Sept. 22

Cliippewunaung, Indi-

Stat.

L.,
VII, 514.

auH.

Sept. 23

Ma-sac's,
band.

Cbippewaua1111":,

Potawatomi

Indi-

Sept. 27

Stat.

L.,

VII, 515.

Stat.

L.,

Sauk and Fox.

VII, 516.

.Srpt.

-M

Ou

the right

bank of the
Mississippi
river in the

county of
Do b ui| lie
and teiTitory of Wisconsin, opposite Rock
Island.

ie

1

],

\

lie.

Stat.

L.,

VII..517.

Sauk and Fox.

CESSIONS OF

L^N^D
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CESSIONS-Colltill^^ed.
De»ignation of cession on
llixtoiirol

ilitlii

map

mill remurl.f

Number

Location

-'21

The

traft

:is

shown on

tlio iii:ip iiii'lndfs

the c.-ssicn ofSc|,t.

L'(t,

IKMi

Indiana (detail)

Tho tract ;is shown on the map
and his band by this treaty.

also iiicludiK the trait ledeil liy i\Ii-no-nuet

This cession overlai)S the cession of 10 sections at Mud creek on Eel river by
treaty of Oct. '2:i, 188 1, with tho Miami.
This cession overlaps the cession of 10 sections at Mud creek on Kel river by
treaty of Oct. 23, 1834, with the Miami.
Previously ceded by treaty of Dec. 17, 18,S4
This tract is included within the cession made by Kin-krash and his band by

224
225
201
See 222
.See

this treatv.

This cession

is

d

by

tile iiievion

HI

bv the

Osaii

treaty of Nov.

10, 180S.

226

This cession
10, 1808.

is

d by the

iiii'\

ions cession by the

o

treatv of Xov.

Iowa

1.
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SCHEDULE OF i:N^DI^]Sr
''izz::^'"

JJeHcriptioii

«'^'^--

of

crsviuii or reservation

:

1836

Nov. 30

Stat.

L.,

VII, 527.

Wahpekuta,
Sisse t on
and Upper

Medewat on

k a n

tribes

of

Sioux.

1837
Jan. 14

Detroit, Michigan.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 528.

Saginaw

tribe
of the Chip-

said Ipcli.ius cede .and (luitclaim to the U. S. all right and
interest in and to the lands lying between the state of Missouri and the Missouri river and do fully exonerate the U. S.
from any gu;irautee, condition, or limitation, expressed or
implied, under the treaty of Prairie du Chien, concluded .July
15, 1830, as to the entire and .absolute disposition of said lands,
fully authorizing the U. S. to do with the same whatever
shall seem expedient or necessary.

The

The said

tribe cede to the U. S. the following tracts of land
lying within the boundaries of Michigan, viz
1. One tract of 8,000 acres on the river Au Sable.
:

2.
3.

One
One

tract of 2,000 acres on the Misho-wusk or Kifie river.
tract of (5,000 acres on the N. side of the river Kaw-

kawling.
4.

One

tract of 5,760 acres upon Flint river, including the
Reaums village and a place called Klshkaw-

site of

bawee.

7.

tract of 8,000 acres on the head of the Cass (formerly Huron) river, at the village of Otusson.
island in the Saganaw bay, estimated at 1,000 acres,
being tlie island called Shaiugwaukokaug, ou wliicU
Mukokoosli formerly lived.
One tract of 2,000 acres at Nababish ou the Saganaw

8.

One

9.

One

5.

One

6.

One

liver.

tract of 1,000 acres on the E. side of the

Saganaw

river.
10.

(

tract of 640 acres at Great
Ine tract of 2,000 acres at the

Bend ou Cass river.
mouth of Point Augrais

river.
11.

One

12.

One tract of 10,000 acres on the Shiawassee
Ketchewaundaugumiuk or Big Lick.

tract of 1,000 acres
village.

13. (Jne tract

on the Cass river at Menoquet's
river at

of 6,000 acres at the Little Forks on the Teta-

14.

bwasing river.
One tract of 6,000 acres

15.

One

16.

One

Tetabwasiug

at the Black Bird's

town on the

river.

tract of 40,000 acres on the

W.

side of the

Saganaw

ri\'er.

tract of 10,000 acres at Big

Kock on Shiawassee

river.

shall have the right of living upon the tracts
at the river Augrais and Musho-vvusk or RiHo rivers on the
W. side of Saganaw bay, for the term of live years, during
which time uo white man shall be allowed to settle ou said
tracts under a penalty of $500.
The said tribe agrees to remove from the st.ate of Michigan as
soon as a proper location can be obtained, either W. of lake
Superior or at such place W. of the Mississippi and S\V. of
the Missouri riveras the legislation of Congress may indicate.
The U. S. agree to pay to said tribe as one of the parties to the
treaty of Nov. 17, 1807, the sum of .$1,000 to quiet their claim
to two reservations of laud of 2 sections each, lying iu Oaklaud county, Mich., which were ceded to the U. S. by the I'ottowattouiies of St Joseph's on Sept. 10, 1827.

The said Indians

•

Doaksville

Stat.

Fort

^•II,

near

Towsou

in

Choctaw
country.

L.,
605.

Choctaw and
Chickasaw.

agreed by the Choctaws that the Cbickasaws shall have
the ])rivilege of forming a district within the limits of tlieir
country, to lie held on the same terms that the Choctaws now
hold it, except the right of disposing of it (which is held iu
common by the Choctaws <and Cbickasaws), to be called the
Chickasaw district of the Choctaw nation. The said Chick-

It is

CESSIONS OF
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1836-1837

Li^ND CESSION S-Contiiiued.
Dedgnaiion of cession on
Uinloi'uKl ilnia uiid

Location

Kumber

1

1

This cession

is

map

remarhn

Osage in treaty of Nov.
cov.rod by the i.revio.s cession by tho

10, 1808.

The Indians

reserV'

d

tract for five years
a ri^ht of Ve^'ideue'e on this

.

234
235

-

.
.

Michigan 2

waundaugnmink or ..
„
.,- ,0,1
Oct. -'(, l»4i.
to the treaty was concluded
,

.

238

\

239

I

i

Michig.in
240

opposite N<
See note concerning this tract
wauudauguminlj or Big Lick.

r.

.

<.

''"h*^ ^^y
tbeui.

12,

or 3,000-acre reserve at Ketche-

tribe on Osage river,
cn..^ on 1837 a reserve was promised tliis
therefore surveyed for
ded,ne/to'ren;ove™thereto, an,! no tr^ct was

See treaty of Sept.

I'.t.

1827.

by treaty of Nov.
These boundaries were modilied

5, 18o4, an.l

again June 22,

185.->

241

1

j

I

1.

.
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THE UNITED STATES

IN

ikth.ann.w

SCHEDULE OF I^DI^I*^
IVhere or

r>„ii>

how

\

-,,

,.

„,

I

.,

Uesiriptioii nf rexsioii or rfserration

1837
.Ian. 17

Doaksville
near

Stat.

Fort

Towson

L.,

VII, 605.

Choctaw

and

Chickasaw.

in

Choctaw
country.

asaw district shall be bonndecl as follows, viz: Beginning
on the N. bank of Red river at the mouth of Island Bavou
about « or 10 miles below the mouth of F.alse W.tchitta'
thence rnnuiug N. alouj.- the main channel of said bayou
t()
its source; thence along the dividing
ridge between the
Wachitta and Low Blue rivers to the road leading from Fort
Gibson to Fort Wachitta; thence along said road to the
lino
dividing Musha la-tubbee and I'li.sh-nieta-haw districtsthence eastwardly along said district line to the source of
Brushy creek thence down said creek to where it flows into
the Canadian river, 10 or 12 miles above the mouth of the S
fork ot the Canadian; thence W. along the main Canadian
;

river to its source, it in the limits of the U.S., or to
those
limits; .and thence due S. to Red river and down Red
river to

the beginning.

Washiii
J).

Stat.

C.

VII.

L.,

Potawatomi

332

bands of
Chee-chawkose,

Ash-

kum, Wee-

eaw

or Lou-

ison,

Muck-

kose and
ftui-qui-to.

St. Peter's (at
the couflii-

Stat.

L.,
VII, 531!

Chippewa

iu
Wisconsin

I

territory.

Sept.

2!l
!

Oct.

I'l

I

to the provisions of the
treaties concluded on Aug. 5 and Sept. 23, 1836, iu
which
were ceded to the U. S. certain lands in the state of Indiana

reserved lorsaid bands by the treaties of Oct. 26 and 27
1832
and hereby cede to the U. S. all their interest in said l.md.s
and agree to remove to a country that may be provided
for
them l)y the President of the U. S.. SW. of tiie Missouri river
within two years from the ratification of this treaty.
The U. S. agree to convey by patent to the Potawatomies of
Indiana a tract of country on the 0.sage river SW. of the
Missouri river sufficient iu extent and adapted to their habits
aud wants.
The U. S. agree to purchase the "five sections in the prairie
near Rock vill.age" reserved for Qui-qui-to in the second
'

article ot the treaty of Oct. 20, 1832, for the sum of
$4,000.
said Chippewa nation cede to the U. S. the tract of
country boiiniled as follows, viz Beginning at the.junctiou
of the
Crow Wiug and Mississippi rivers, between 20 and 30 miles
above where the Mississippi is crossed by the 46° of N latitude, and ruuuiug thence to the N. point of Lake St Croi.K
one of the sources of the St Croix river: thence to aud alouothe dividing ridge between the waters of Lake Superior and
those of the Mississippi to the sources of the Ocha-sna-sepe,
a triliutary of the Chippewa river; thence to a point on the
Chi]ipewa river 20 miles below the outlet of Lake De Flambeau; theuce to the .iuuction of tlie Wisconsin and Pelican
rivers; thence on an E. course 25 miles; thence souther!
von
ii course parallel with that of the
Wisconsin river to the'liue
dividing the territories of the Chippewas aud Menomouies;
thence to the Plover portage; theuce along the southern
boundary of the Chippewa country to the commencement of
the bounilaiy line dividing it from that of the Sioux, half
a
day's march below the falls on the Chippewa river;
thence
withsiiid boundary line to the mouth of Wah-tap river at its
.iuuction with the Mississippi, and thence up tlieMi.ssissippi
to the place of beginning.

The

:

ence of St
Peter's autl
Mississippi
rivers),

The said bands sanction and assent

Washin},'toii,
]). c.

Stat.

Washiiijiton,
D. C.

Stat.

VII,

VII.

L.,

Sioux

Said Indians cede to the U.

Sauk and Fox.

The Sacs and Foxes make

338
L.,

310

river

and

viz:
1.

all

S. all their land E. of the Mississippi
their Islands in saiil river.

to the U. S. the following cessions

'

Of a

tract of country containing 1,250,000 acres lyinoW. and ailjoiiiing the tract conveyed by them to" the
U.S. in the treaty of Sept. 21, 1832. It'is understood
that the jioiiits of termination for the present cession
shall be the northern and southern piiints of said tract
as fixed by the survey made iimler tlie aiitlioritv of the
L S., and that a line shall 1m- ilrawu between
them so
as to intersect aline extended westwardly from the
angle of said tract, nearly opposite to Rock Island as
laid down in the above survey, so far as may be
necessary to include the number of acres hereby ceded,
which last-mentioned line, it IS estimated, will be about
25 miles.

I

.

!
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1«37

OESSIOIN'S-Contiiiiaed.
Designation of cession on
lliHltiriidl dalii iinil

map

inimirkK

erve was set apart iu Kansas and the Indiau.s removed to it in 1840, bnt
This reservi
Ottawa, and I'otawatomi becoming
.„ 1846, when, the Chippewa,
..
ceded it iu
^,
,,
merged witli them, they removed to a reserve between the Shawnee and
the Uelawares.
lioundavies not ascertained
,

,

——

.

,

,

Minnesota
sin

24S

Minnesota
sin

The line ran
|iart;all.v surveyed by Huirles Hracken iu lS3it.
w:i
iCt was
This tract
on Ked Cedar river, 40 miles from the Mississippi, W. 25 miles,
from aI ))oiut
])0
il degrees
and 55 minutes W.. l!9 miles, 2
,)1 cliains and 10 links; thcuee X.
chains aud I!!' links; theme with the cession line of ls:!2, S. 2;ii degrees K.,
the upper
75 miles 14 chains and 50 links to beginning. This constituted
acres.
The survey was then
half of the cession aud contained .544,035
suspended on account of sickness of the surveyor.
,!*„*,

2U

Iowa

1,

'WiBion-

1.

1.

1

1.

Wiscon-
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SCHEDULE OF
1 There

or

how
3)e8Cf\ptioti

concluded

1837
Oct. 21

[

Wasliington,

2.

21

AVashiiigtoii.

D.C.

Stat.
VII,

L.,

542

Yankton

tribe

of Sioux.

of

ci'Hsion

or reservaih

Of

all right or interest in the land ceileil by saiil confederated tribes on July 15, 1830, which might be
claimed by them under the phraseology of the lirst
article of said treaty.

D.C.

Oct.

IjSTDI^^

The Yaul<ton tribe of Sioux Indians cede to the U. S. all the
right aud interest in the land ceded by the treaty concluded
July 15, 1830, which they might lie eutitleil to claim by virtue
of the phraseology employed in the second article of said
treaty.

Oct.

Wasbington,
D.C.

21

Stat.
VII,

L

,

Sauk and Fox

513

of Missouri.

The Missouri Sac and
to the U.
1.

2.

3.

Of

]"ox Indians

make

the following cessions

viz:

S.,

right or interest in the country between the Missouri and Mississippi rivers and the boundary line
between the Sac aud Fox and the Sioux ludians,
described in the secoud article of thi^ treaty of Aug.
19, 1825, to the full extent to which said claim was
recognized in the third article of said treaty, and of
all interest or claim by virtue of the provisions of any
treaties since made by the U. S. with the Sacs and
Foxes.
Of all right to locate for hunting or other purposes on
the laud ceded in the Hrst article of the treaty of .Inly
15, 1830, which, by the authority therein Conferred on
the President of the U. S., they may be permitted by
him to enjoy.
Of all claims or interest under the treaties of Nov. 3,
all

1804,

Aug.

4,

1824,

July

15, 1830,

and

Sept. 17, 1836, for

the satislactiou of which uo appropriations have been

made.
Nov.

Washington,
D.C.

1

The Winnebago nation of ludians cede

to the U.S. all their
land east of the Mississippi river.
said ludians agree, further, to relinquish the right to
occupy, except for the purpose of hunting, a portion of the
land held by them W. of the Mississippi, included between
that river aud a line drawn from a point 20 miles distant
therefrom on the southern boundary of the neutral ground
to a point equidistant from the said river on the northern
boundary thereof. Hut this stii)ulatiou shall not be so construed as to invalidate their title to the said tract.
The said Indians agree to remove, within eight months from
the ratification of this treaty, to that portion of the neurral
ground W. of the Mississippi which was <onveyed to them
in the secoud article of the treaty of Sept. 21, i832, and the
U. S. agree that the said Indians may hunt upon the western
part of said neutral ground until they shall procure a per-

Stat.

E.,
VII, 541.

The

Nov. 23

St Louis, MisBoiiri.

maneut settlement.
The loway Indians cede to the U. S. all right and interest in
the land ceded by the treaty concluded with them and other
tribes on July 15, 1830, which they might bo entitled to
claim by virtue of the phraseology employed in the second

Stat.

L.,
VII, 547.

article of said treaty.

Dec.

20

Flint

River,

j

Michigan.

Stat. L.,
VII, 547.

The U.

tribe of
Chippewa.

1S38
Jan. 15

Buffalo Creek,

Stat.

L.,

j

I

New

York.

VII, 550.

The

several

tribes

of

New York
Indians.

S. agree to reserve a location for said tribe on the head
waters of the Osage river, in the country visited by a delegation of the said tribes during the present year, to be of
proper extent agreeably to their numbers, embracing a due
proportion of wood and water .ind lying contiguous to tribes
of kindred language. Nor shall anything contained in the
sixth article of the treaty of Jan. 14, 1837, entitle tlieui at
this tiuie to a location in the country W. of Lake Sujierior.

several tribes of New York Indians hereby cede aud relin<|uish to the U. S. all their right, title, and interest to the
lauds secured to them at Green Bay by the Menomonie treaty
of 1831, excepting the following tract, on which a part of
the New York Indians now reside, viz:
Beginning at the southwesterly corner of the French grants
at (ireen bay aud running thence southwardly to a point
on a line to he run Irom the Little Cocaliu, parallel to a line

The
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SCHEDULE OF
li'lieie

or hoir

Jtfscriptioii of

concluded

IISTDI^I^^

(

1838
.Ian.

Ic

HuffaloCreok.
New York.

Stat.
\ II,

\j..

550.

The several
tribes of
New York
Indians.

the Frencli grauts anil 6 miles from Fox river; from
said jiarallcl line northwardly 6 miles; from
thence ea.stwardly to a point on the NE. line of the Indian
lands, and being at right angles to the same.
In consideration of the above cession and relinquishment by
the New York Indians the U. S. agree to set apart the following tract of country, situated directly \X of the state of
Missouri, as a permanent home for all the New York Indians
now residing in the state of New York, or in Wisconsin, or
elsewhere in the U. S., who have no permanent homes, which
country is described as follows, to wit:
iif

theme on

.

Beginning on the W. line of the state of Missouri, at the NE.
corner of the Cherokee tract, and running thence N. along

W. line of the state of Missouri 27 miles to the southerly
line of the Miami lands; thence W. so far as shall be necessary, by running a line at right angles and parallel to the
W. line aforesaid, to the Osage lauds, and thence easterly
the

along the Osage and Cherokee lands to the ]dace of beginning, to include 1,X24,000 acres of land, being 320 acres for
each soul of said Indians as their numbers are at present
eonip.ited.
To have and to hold the same in fee simple to
the said tribes or nations of Indians by patent from the
President of the 11. S., issued in conformity with the provisions of the third section of an act of Congress approved
May 2S, 1830, with full power and authority in the said
Indians to divide said lauds among the difterent tribes or
bauds in severalty, with the right to sell and convey to and
from each other under such laws and regulations as nuiy bo
adopted by the res])eetive tribes, acting by themselves, or by
a general council of the said New York Indians acting for
all the tribes collectively.
The Oneidas are to have their lands in the Indian territory in
the tract set apart for the New York Indians, adjoining" the
Osage tract, and that hereinafter set apart for the Senecas;
and the same shall be so laid otf as to secure them a suflicient qnantity of timber for their use.
It is agreed with the Senecas that they shall have for themselves and their friends, the Cayugas and Onondagas, residing among them, the easterly part of the tract set apart for
the New York Indians, and to extend so far \V. as to include
one-half section of land for each soul of the Senecas, <'ayngas, and Onondagas residing among them; and if there shall
not be sutlicient timber land for their use, the President shall
add sufficient thereto for their accommodation.
The Tusearora nation agree to accept the country set apart for
them in the Indian territory, and to remove there within
live years, and continue to reside there.
It is further agreed
that they shall have their lands in the Indian country at the
forks of the Neasha river, which shall be so laid off as to
.secure a suttieient (juantity of timber for their accommodation.
If on examination they are not satisfied with this location, the President shall designate another location for them.
The Tuscaroras own in fee simple 5,000 acres of land in Niagara county. New York, conveyed to them hj Henry Dearl)orn, which they wish to sell before removing \V.
Therefore
they convey the same to the I'. S., to be held in trust for
them, and authorize the President to sell and convey the
same and to invest the same ibr their lirnelit.
The Senecas sell to Ogden and Fellows the tract of land lying
in th" county of Erie and state of New York commonly
known as the Buffalo Creek reservation, and containing by
estimation 4!t,920 acres.
Also the tract in the counties of Erie, Chautanque, and Cattaraugus, in said state, commonly known as the Cattaraugus
reserve, and containing by estimate 21,680 acres.
Also the tract in the county of Cattaraugus eonnnonly known
as the Allegany reservation, and containing by estimation
30,16!l acres.
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ynmher

this tract is intended as a home for the tieneka, Onondaga, Cayuga, Tiiskarora, Oneida, St Kegis, Stockbridge, Munsee, and
Brothertown Indians residing in the state of New York, and was to be
divided equally among them according to their respective numbers, viz:
On the Seneka rest-rvation Seneka, 2,30!); Onondaga, liU; Cayuga, 130;
total, 2,633.
Onondaga at Onondaga, 300; Tuskarora, 273; St Regis in New
York, 350; Oneida at Green liay, 600; Oneida in New York, 620; Stockbridge, 217; Munsee, 132, and Brothertown, 360.
After this tract was set apart the Indians, with few exceptions, refused to
remove, to and occupy it. The Tonawanda band of Seneka released all their
claim to an interest in it by treaty of 1857. After remaining unoccupied for
many years the Indian right was declared forfeited and the tract restored to
the public; domain, except in the case of 10,215.63 acres iu the NE. part,
which were allotted to 32 of the New York Indians who had removed to and
settled upon the reserve. Thesi' allotments are colored blue on the map,
while the balance of the reserve is red. The occujiancy of these 32 Indians
was not, however, permanent, and by act of Congress of Feb. 19, 1873. provision was nuide for the sale of these allotments to white settlers, the proceeds to be paid to the allottees or their heirs. See also acts of .June 23,
1871, and Apr. 17, 1878.

The treaty provides that

248

Location

,

Kansas

:

—

249

this reserv<-

was trausfern-d hack

to the

Seneka

By treaty of May 20, 1842,
Ogden and Fellows.

this reserve

was transferred back

to the

SenekM by

liy

\

2.

:«•

New

York.

See 45

New

\urk.

See 38

New

York.

See

By treaty of May 2(1, 1M2,
Ogden and Fellows.

Kansas

.

:
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SCHEDULE OE USTDI^TsT
TTherf or

how

concluded

1838
Jau. 15

Bufilalo Creek,

New

York.

Dcscripliuii uf ccssii

Itefercnce

Stat.

L.,

VII, 550.

The several
tribes of
New York
Indians.

tr.act lying in Erie and Genesee counties commonly
known as the Tonawanilo reservation, and containing by
estimation 12,800 acres.

Also tho
'

I

sell to Ogden and Fellows the tract lying in
Niagara county and commonly known as the Tuscarora reservatiou, or Seneca grant, containing 1,920 acres, being the
lauds occupied by them and not included in the lands con-

The Tuscaroras

veyed to them by Henry Dearborn.

Washington,
D. C.

Stat.

L.,

VII, 566.

Oneida (First

Christian
and Orchard
parties, re-

siding at
Green Bay).

Great Nemaha agency.

Stat.
^'II,

L.,
568.

First Christian and Orchard parties of Oneida Indians cede
to the U. S. all their title and interest iu the land set apart
for them in the first article of the treaty with the Menomoiiies of Feb. 8, 1831, and the second article of the treaty
with the same tribe of Oct. 27, 1832.
From the ibregoing cession there shall be reserved to the said
Indians, to be held as other Indian lands are held, a tract of
land containing 100 acres for each individual, and the lines
of whicli shall be so ruu as to include all their settlements
and improvements in the vicinity of Green Bay.

The

The loway
1.

2.

Nov.

6

Forks of the

Wabash,

in

Stat.

L.,

VII, 569.

tribe of Indians cede to the U. S.
All right or interest iu the country between the Missouri and Mississippi rivers and the boundary between
the Sacs and Foxes and Sioux, described iu the second article of the treaty made with these and other
tribes on Aug. 19, 1825, to the full extent to which
such claim is recognized in the third article of said
treaty, and all interest or claim by virtue of the provisions of any ti'caties since made by the U. S. with
the Sacs aud Foxes of the Mississippi.
All claims or interest under the treaties of Aug. 4, 1824,
July 15, 1830, and Sept. 17, 1836, except so much of the
last-mentioned treaty as secures to them 200 sections
of laud, etc.

The Miami
1.

tribe of Indians hereby cede to the U. S.
All that tract of laud lying S. of the Wabash river

and

included within the following bounds, to- wit: Commencing at a point on said river where the western
boundary line of the Miami reserve intersects the
same, near the mouth of Pipe creek; theuce S. 2
miles; thence W. 1 mile; thence S. along said boundary line 3 miles; thence E. to the Mi.ssissiunewa
river; theuce up the said river with tlie meanders
thereof to the eastern boundary line of the said
Miami reserve; thence X. along said eastern boundary line to the Wabash river; thence down the said
last-named river with the meanders thereof to the

State of Indiana.

place of lieginning.
2.

The reservation on the Wabash river below the forks
thereof, made by the second article of the treatv of
Oct.

3.

6,

1818.

The residue of the reservation opposite the mouth of
the river .-Vbouette, made by the second article of the
treaty ot Oct.

4.

6.

1818.

at the mouth of a creek called Flat
Rock, where the road to White river crosses the
same, made by the second article of the treaty of Oct.

The reservation
6,

1818.
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Between the contract of Sept. 15, 1797, with Robert Jloi'ris, establishing the
Tonawauda reservation, and this treaty of Jan. 15, 1838, the area of this
reserve was rednced. by arrangement with the state of New York, from 71
siiuare miles to 12,800 acres. This latter area was the quantity purchased
by Ogdeu and Fellows. It is within the limits of the original reserve, and
its boundaries are colored red.
For the subsotiueut history of this reserve,
see note to treaty of Nov. 5, 1857, in this schedule.
in 1780 from Oneida and settled on the site of this
reserve.
Here the Seneka gave them 1 square mile of land, commonly
known as the Seneka grant. It was intended to be numbered among the reservations retained by the Indians in the treaty and contract of Sept. 15, 1797,

The Tuskarora removed

with Kobert

Jlorris, but was inadvertently omitted.
The Holland Land
(as grantees of Robert Morris), not only recognized the
of the Tuskarora, but gave them 2 square miles adjoining. These 3
square miles constitute the reserve as shown on the map. Subsei(uent to
1804: the Tuskarora, having sold their lands in North Carolina, purchased
from Henry Dearborn with the proceeds thereof 4,329 acres additional and
adjoining their reserve. The boundaries of this addition have not been
obtained, though it adjoius the 3-8(|uare mile tract on the S. and K. They
still occupy the reserve in spite of the conveyance to Ogdeu and Fellows by
this treaty.
It overlajis on the 4-mile strip ceded to the British by the Six

Company, however
title

Nations in 17(55.
This is simply a reiteration on the part of the Green Bay Oneida of the cession
made by the New York Indians by treaty of Jan. 15, 1838.

This constitutes

Fully covered

liy

tlie

present Oneida reserve at tUeen Bay

previous cessions.

Fully covered by previous cessions.

Indiana (detail).

251

J

:
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schp:dui.jj
IftSCI'iptifHI

Forks of the

Nov. 6
i

I

Wabasli, in
.State of In-

i

j

of

oj^^ i:sij>i^>LN

'

.Mso the reservation of land made for the use of said
tribe at Seek's village, on Eel river, by the second
article of a treaty couclude<l on Oct. 23, 182(1.
From the cession first above described the Miami tribe reserve
for the band of Me-to-siu-ia the following tract of laud, to
wit: Heginning on the eastern boundary line of the liig
reserve, where the Mississinnewa river crosses the same;
thence down said river with the meanders thereof to the
mouth of the creek called Forked Branch; thence N. 2
miles; theuce iu a ilirect line to a point on the eastern
boundary line 2 miles N. of the place of beginning; thence
S. to the place of beginning, supposed to contain 10 s(|uare

Stat. L.,
vii,569.

.>.

diaiia.

I

j

!

'

i

miles.

stipulate to possess the Miami tribe of Indians of,
and guaranty to them forever, a country W. of the Mississippi river, to remove to and settle on. when the s.aid tribe
may be disposed to emigrate from their present country,

The U.

S.

and that guaranty

is

hereby pledged; and the

.said

I

Fort Gibson,
\V. of Ar-

Stat.

L.,

VII, 576.

Great and Little

Osage.

kansas.

1

I

country

shall be sufficient iu extent, and suited to their wants and
couditiim, and be in a region contiguous to that in the occupation of the tribes which emigrat.ed from the states of
Ohio and Indiana. And when the said tribe shall have emigrated, the U.S. shall protect the said tribe in their rights
and ])OS8es8ions against the injuries, incroachments, and
o))pressions of any persons or tribes whatsoever.

1839
Jan. 11

1

I

Little Osage Indians make the following cessions to the U. S.
1. Of all title or interest in any reservation heretofore
claimed by them within the limits of any other tribe.
2. Of all claim or interest under the treaties of Nov, 10,
1S08, and .lune 2, 182."), except so much of the latter as
is contained in the sixth article thereof, and tlie said
Indians bind themselves to remove from the lauds of
other tribes and to remain Avithin their own bound-

The Great and

aries.

The

U. S. agree to purchase the reservations jirovided for individuals in the fifth article of the treaty of .lune 2, 182,5, at
per .acre, to be paid to the respective
not exceeding
reservees, excepting, however, from this provision the tracts
that were purchased in the fourth article of the treaty with
the Cherokees of Dec. 29, 18:«.
.'|'2

Sept.

3

Stockbrid j; e,

Wisconsin

Stat.
vii.

L.,
.5^*0.

Stockbridge

and Munresiding on Lake
Winnebago,

territory.

see,

Wisconsin
territory.

1840
Nov. 28

Fork.s of the

Wabash,

in

State of Indiana.

Stat.

L.,

\ii,.582.

trilies (formerly of New York)
cede to the U. S. the K.half of the tract of 4(i,080 acres of
land which was laid ofi' for their use on the E. side ot Lake
Winnebago iu pursuance of the treaty made by (Jeorge B.
Porter, commissioner for the U. S., and the Menominee
nation of Indians on Oct. 27,1832, the said E. half hereby
ceded to contain 23,010 acres, to be of e<iual width at the
N. and S. ends, and to be divided from the W. half of said
tract of Jti,080 acres by a line to be run parallel to the E.
line of said tract.
It is agreed that an exploring party not exceeding three in
numlier may visit the country W.. if the Indians shall consider it necessary, and that whenever those who are desirous
of emigrating shall signify their wish to that eHect the II. S.
will defray the expenses of their removal W. of the Mississippi and furnish them with subsistence for one year after
their arrival in their new homes.

The Stockbridge and Munsee

tribe of Indians cede to the U. S. all that tract of
laud on the S. side of the Wabash river, not heretofore ceded
.and coinnionly known as "the residue of the Big Keserve,"
being all ot their remaining lands iu Indiana.
It is further stipulated that the I'. S. convey by patent to
Me-shing-go-me-sia, son of Ma-to-sin-ia, the tract of land
reserved by the second article of the treaty of Nov. ti. 1838,
to the band of Ma-to-sin-ia, to be held in trust by said Meshing-go-mesia for his band.

j

i

The Miami

j

>

I

1
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CESSIOjN-S-ContiiixTed.
Designation of cession on
IliHiorictil datii

map

and remarks
Location

By

treaty of Nov. 28, 1840, this reserve was held iu trust for Me-shing-go-me-sia
(son of Me-to sin-ia) and his band. By act of Congress approved June 1,
1872, the reserve was partitioned among the band and patents issued in
severalty.
From the foregoing cessions the U. S. granted 50 sections of land to individuals.

This tract

is

described in the twelfth (additional) article of the treaty of Nov.

255

Indiana

256

Indiana (detail).

See 329, 330

Kansas

(detail).

:

28, 1840.

This was an indefinite claim and

Is

covered by the cessions of other tribes.

257

Wisconsin

258

Indiana.

This plan was never carried out, as the exploring party rendered an unfavorable report.

The provision below

practically reserves from this cession the Me-to-sin-ia

tract.

This tract was partitioned among the members of this band under the provisions of an act of Congress approved June 1, 1872.

18 ETH, PT

L'

17

2.

.

^
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SCHEDXJLE OF
IVherc or hon

concluded

lieference

Dt'scr'qjtiuii

of cession or

IIs^^3I^v:^^

reset

1840

Nov. 28

Forks of the

Wabash,

iu

hereby stipulated that the Miami tribe of Indians shall
remove to the country assigned them AV. of the Mississippi
within five years from tbis date. And the U. S. stii>ulates
to set apart and assign to the Miamies for their occupancy
W. of the Mississippi a tract of country Viounded on the E.
by the state of Missouri, on the N. by the country of the
Weas and Kaskaskias, on the W. by the Pottawatomies of
Indiana, and on the S. by the land assigned to the New York

Stat.

L.,
VII, 582.

It is

State of Indiaua.

Indians, estimated to contain 500,000 acres.

1843

Mar. 17

Upper
(1

11

S;in8

k

y,

Stat.

vn,

L.,
607.

Wyandot

Crawford

count V,
Ohio.

The Wyandott nation of Indians cede

to the U. S. all that
tract of laud situate in the county of Crawford and state of
Ohio coniuiouly known as the residue of the large reserve,
being all of their remaining lands iu the state of Ohio and
containing 109,141 acres more or less.
The said nation also cede to the U. 8. all their right to the
Wyaudott reserve on both sides of the river Huron, iu the
state of Michigan, containing 4,996 acres, and being all the
remaining lands claimed or set apart for them in the state

of Michigan.
In consideration of the foregoing cessions the U. S. grant to
the Wyandott nation a tract of land W. of the Jlississippi
river, to contain 148,000 acres, and to be located upon any
lauds owned by the U. S. now set apart or that may iu future
be Set apart fiu- Indian use and not already assigned to any
other tribe or natiou.
The chiefs of the Wyandott natiou hereby agree to remove
their whole people to the W. of the Mississippi river.
There shall be reserved from sale and forever devoted to public
use 2 acres of ground as near as can be in a sfjuare form, to
include the stone meetinghouse and burying ground near
to and N. of Upper Sandusky; 1 acre to include the burying ground on the bank near the council house at Upper
Sandusky, .and one-half acre to include the burying ground
on the farm of Silas Armstrong, which several lots of ground
shall ever remain open and free to all persons for the purpose
of interment and houses of worship and ibr no other purposes
whatever.

May

20

Buftalo Crc(ac

New

York.

Stat.

Thomas L. Ogdeu and

Josej)h Fellows agree that the Seneca
tlie provisions of the treaty of .Ian.
continue in the occupation of the
whole of the two tracts of laud called the Cattaraugus and
Allegany reservations with the same right and title possessed by them before said treaty of Jan. 15, l^i^)8, saving
and reserving to the said Ogdeu and Fellows the right of
preemption and all other right and title which they then
had to said tracts of laud.
The .Seneca nation iu view of the foregoing and other considerations, grant and coniirm to said Ogdeu and Fellows the
whole of the two tracts of land commonly called the Buftalo
Creek and the Tonnewanda reservations, and all the right
and interest therein of said nation.

L.,

nation (notwithstanding

VII, 586.

15, 1(^38), sliall ;iud

Oct.

4

La Poiiite of
Lake Siipe-

Stat.

L.,
591.

Chippewa

rior,iu Wis-

of
the Mississippi and

cousiu ter-

Lake Supe-

ritoiy.

rior.

Ml,

may

The Chippewa Indians

of the Mississippi and Lake Superior
cede to the U. S. all the country within the following
boundaries, viz: Beginning at the mouth of Chocolate river
of Lake Superior; thence northwardly across said lake to
intersect the boundary line between the V. S. and the Province of Canada; thence up said Lake Supei'ior to the mouth
of the St Louis or Fond du Lac river (including all the
islands in said lake); thence up said river to the American Fur ('om|iauy's trading post at the snutliwardly bend
thereof about 22 miles from its mouth; thence S. to intersect
the line of the treaty of July 29, 1837, with the Chippewas
of the Mississippi; thence along said line to its sontheastwardly extremity near the Plover portage on the Wisconsin
river; thence northeastwardly along the boundary line
between the Chippewas and Menonionees, to its eastern termination (established by the treaty held with the Chippewas,

.
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L^ND CKSSTONS— Continued.

The Miami removed to Kansas in accordance with this provision. The tract
thna assigned them was partly ceded by them to the V'. S. by treaty of Jnno
The ri-niaindcr was disposed of partly under provisions of the samo
5, 1854.

See 329,
330

treaty and partly in accordance with treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, supplemented
by act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1873.

Thi' act of

Congress .-ipprnvid

JIar. H, 1813,

provides

I'or

This reserve was established by treaty of Sept. 20, 1818.
of Mar. 3, 1843, provides for the sale of these lauds.

The U.

S. failed tn

the Delawares,

3!i

give

An

oil'

(detail).

act of Congress

and they i)urehase(l, Dec. 11,1843, of
the K. end of their reserve in Kansas.

tlieui this tract,

sections

Ohio

the sale of these lands.

After the conclusion of the treaty of .Tan. 15, 1838, it was found that many of
the Seneka were firm in their determination not to give up the reservations
sold to Ogden and Fellows by that treaty. Accordingly a compromise was
arranged which resulted in this treaty of 1842 whereby Ogden and Fellows
agreed to jiermit the Seneka to retain the occupancy of the Cattaraugus and
Alleghany reserves, and the Seneka on their part agreed to give Ogden and
Fellows immediate possession of the Hurt'alo Creek and Tonawanda reserves.
This agreement was complied with bo far as the Butl'alo Creek reservation
was concerned, but it became necessary in 1857 to negotiate another treaty
with the Tonawanda Seneka to adjust ditl'erences concerning the occupancy
of that reserve.

Kansas

See 263

See

2.

38, 45

See 39, 40

'

New

York.

Wisconsin

gan

1.

1,

Michi-
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SCHEDULE OF INDI^^
Where or how
concludfd

La Pointe

of

Lake Supe-

Description of

Reference

L.,
VII, 591.

stat.

Chippewa

of

the Missis-

and

inWisconsiu ter-

lake Supe-

ritory.

rior.

Bippi

rior,

Menomonees, and Winnebagoes at Butte des Morts, Aug. 11,
ou the Skonawby river of Green bay; thence northwardly to the source of Chocolate river; thence down said
river to it.s mouth, the place of beginning; it being the
1827),

intention of the parties to this treaty to include in this
cession all the Chippewa lands eastwardly of the aforesaid
line running from the American Fur Company's trading post
on the Fond du Lac river to the intersection of the line of
the treaty made with the Chippewas of the Mississippi,

July
Sac and Fox

agency,

Stat.
-vii,

L.,
596.

Sauk and Fox.

Agreement

between

the lands

any claim or

W.

tribes of Sacs and Foxes cede to the U. S..
of the Mississippi river to which they have

title.

The Indians reserve a

right to occupy for three years from the
signing of this treaty ail that part of the land above ceded
which lies W. of a line running due N. and S. from the
painted or red rocks on the White Breast fork of the Des
Moines river, which rocks will be found about 8 miles in a
straight line from the junction of the White Breast with the
Des Moines.
Upon the ratification of this treaty the U. S. agree to assign
a tract of land suitable and convenient for Indian purjjoses
to the Sacs and Foxes for a permanent home for them and
their descendants, which tract shall be upon the Missouri
river or some of its waters.

of Iowa.

gress.

29, 1837.

The confederated
all

Territory

Act of Con-

<

L.
v,645.

Stat.

Stat. L.,
IX, 337.

Stockbridge
and Monsee.

Delaware and
Wyandot.

Delaware s
and Wyan-

Provides for subdivisio

and allotment

in severalty of their

remaining lands.

By the terms of this agreement the Wyandot purchased of the
Delawares 39 sections oH' the E. end of their reserve on Kansas
river.

dot.

Creek agency.

Stat. L.,
IX, 821.

Creek

and

Seminole.

The Creeks agree that the Seminoles may settle in any part of
the Creek country, and the U. S. agree that the N. and W.
boundaries of the Creek country shall be distinctly marked.

1846
Jan. 14

Methodist
mission in
the Kansas
country.

Agency on

The Kansas

tribe cede to the U. S. 2,000,000 acres of land on the
E. part of their countrj', embracing the entire width, 30 miles,
for ([uantity.
It being doubtful whether there would be a sufficiency of timber left for the use of the Kansas after taking off the foregoing cession, it was agreed that if such should prove to be
the case after survey the President should cause to be
selected and laid oft' for the Kansas tribe a suitable country
near the western boundary of the land ceded by this treaty.
In consideration of which the Kansas cede to the U. S. the
balance of the reservation not ceded by the lirst article of
this treaty.

Stat. L.,
IX. 842.

and running W.

Stat. L.,
IX, 853.

Potawatomi, These tribes cede to the U. S. all the lands to which they have
chiini of any kind wliatsoever, and especially the tracts or
Chippewa,
parcels of land ceded to them by the treaty of Chicago, and
and Ottawa,
6ubse<iuent tliereto, and now in whole or in part possessed
by their people, lying and Iteing N. of the river Missouri and
embraced in the limits of the territory of Iowa.
Also all that tract of country lying and being on or near the
Osage river and W. of the state of Missouri. These cessions,
however, were not to affect the title of said Indians to any
grants or reservations made to them by former treaty.

Washington,
D.C.

Stat. L.,
IX, 871.

Patent to be issued to Cherokee nation for their lands
"Old Settlers" or Western Cherokees agree that country assigned them by treaties of 1833 and 1835 shall belong to whole

Act of Con-

Stat. L.,
IX, 55.

Missouri
river

near

Council
Bluffs

and

Potawatonii creek.

nation.

Stockbridge
and Hunsee.

Repeals act of Mar.

3,

1843
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L^:N'D CESSION'S-Contiiiiied.
Designation of cession on
JiistoricrJ ihila iind remarks

As shown on
iinnieiliately

tlio

ma)), a

reil

ceded from the

lino

tbrouf;Ii the middle separates the part
to lio siirreiiilerod at the end of three

i>ortioii

years.

A

tract was assigned them adjoiuiu"? the Shawnee on the S. It overlapped See
and included a portion of the tract assigneil to the Potawatomi l)y treaty of
Feb. 11, 1837. The latter, however, ceded tlieir tract bv treaty of June 5
and 17, 1846, which h ft ihv title clear for the Sauk ami Fox. The extent of
the overlai) is shown on Kansas map 2.

Part of the tribe refused to be
by act of Aug. 6, 1846.

lerned by this act, and Congress repealed

This agreement was approved by act of Congress, .Tuly

25,

419, 494

Kansas

2.

264

Kansas

1.

See 420, 421

Kansas,

Seo433, 434

Kansas

it

1848

Disagreements having arisen between the Creeks and the Seminole, a treaty
was concluded Aug. 7. 185U, by which the Creeks ceded to the Seminole, for
the separate use of the latter, a tract between Canadian river and its north
fork and from the mouth of I'ond creek to 100^ W. longitude.

was found to exist, and the contingent cession of their whole
reserve became eft'ective. The U. S. thereupon selected for them another
reserve, as agreed.
This tract was supposed to join the .Shawnee lauds on the S.. but upon survey
was found to include a part of the latter tract. The Shawnee, however,
ceded this portion of their reserve in 18.5-t, and all trouble was obviated.
Insufficient timber

i

2.

Chippewa, Ottawa, and Potawatomi, Potawatonii of the Prairie, Potawatomi
of the Wabash, and Potawatomi of Indi.ana become united under common
designation of Potawatomi nation.
The reserve assigned the Sauk and Fox by treaty of Oct. 11, 1842. overla])K this
tract.

(For description see treaty of Feb.

11,

1837.)

This tract lay on both sides of Kansas river, betwei-n the Shawnee and
the Delaware.

A

patent dated Dec. 31, 18.3,8, had already been issued to the Cherokee lor their
lands under the provisions of articles 2 and 3 of the treaty of 183.5 and the act
of Congri'ss approved May 28. 1830.

It

was found impracticable to carry this act into efl'ect, and to adjust all difticulties a new treaty was concluded Nov. 24. 1848. by which the Indians agreed
to cede all remaining lands and remove W. of the Mississippi.

1

|

2.

map

]

..

;
;
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SCHEDULE OE
Tl'here or hoir

Descrijiliou of

concluded

1846
Oct. i:-

Washington,
]>.

C.

Stat. L.,
IX, 878.

Winnebago

Stat. L.,
IX, 904.

Chippewa

IISTDI^V^

>

Cede

all cl.aim to land and especially to "Nentral ground"
assigned them liy treaty of Sept. 15, 1832.
U. S. agree ti) give them a tract of not less than 800,000 .acres
N. of St I'tter's river and W. of tlie Mississippi.

1847

Aug.

2
j

Fonil (111 Lac
of Lake Superior.

of

the Missis-

Cede tract within the following boundaries: Beginning at the
junction of the Crow Wing and Mississippi rivers; tbenco
up the Crow Wing river to the junction of that river with

sippi

and

Lake

Su-

the Long Prairie river; thin( e tip the Long Prairie river to
thebounilaiy line between the Sionx and Chippewa Indians:
thence southerly along said boundary line to ,i lake at the
head of Long I'rairie river; thence iu a direct iiuetntlie
sources of the M'atab river; thence down the Watab river
to the Jlississippi river; thence \\\i the Mississippi to the
place of lieginning.
Also all tbo interest and claim which the said Indians, parties
to this treaty, have in a tract of land lying upon an<l N. of

Chippewa

Cede tract within the following boundaries: Beginning at the
south end of Otter-Tail lake thence southerly on the boundary line between the Sioux and Chiiipewa Indians to Long
Prairie river; thence up said river to Crow Wing river;
thence up Crow Wing river to Leaf river; thence up Leaf
river to the bead of said river; and from thence in a direct

perior.

Long
Aug. 21

Stat. L.,
IX, 908.

(Pillager
band).

Prairie river

and called One day's hunt.

;

line to the place of beginning.

1848

July 25

i

Act of Congress.

Act of Con-

July 29

gress.

Stat. L.
IX, 337

Delaware and
Wyandot.

Approves agreement of Dec.
Wyandots.

1 J, 1843,

between l>elawares .md

Provides for removal of Catawba Indians W. of the Mississippi
as soon as a home shall be obtained for them.

Stat. 1..,
IX, 2U4.

Appropriation made for Cberokees iu North Carolina to boused
in their removal W. of the Mississippi whenever they assent.

Aug.

Fort Chikls,

6

on Grand

Stat. L.,
IX, 949.

Island.

Pawnee (Four
con federated bands).

Cede tract therein described as follows: Commencing on the
S.side of the Platte river 5 miles W. of post "Fort Childs;'"
theuce due N. to the crest of the bin tfs N. of said Platte river
thence E. and along the crest of said bluH's to the termination of Grand island, supposed to be about 00 miles distant
thence S. to the southern shore of said Platte river; and
thence W. and along the southern shore of said Platte river
to the place of beginning.
of this tract is inserted in this treaty.
all their lauds in the state of Wisconsin
U. S. give them all land ceded by Chippewas Aug. 2 and Aug.
21, 1847, except tract assigned to Wiunebagoes, Oct. 13, 184(5.

A plat
Oct.

Lake Pow-

18

a

w-

li

ay

-

Cede

Stat. L.,
IX, 952.

Kou-iiay,
Wisconsin.

Nov. 24

I

Stockbridge,
Wisconsin.

Stat.

L.,
IX, 955.

Stockbridge

Cede to r. S. the remaining township granted
Menonionee treaty of Feb. 8, 1831.

To remove

to

them by

one year to lauds to be set apart for them,
the Mississippi river, of not less than 72 sections.

Sept.

Navaho

II. S.

agree at an early date to

Stat. L.,
IX, 984.

TJta

U.

agree at an early date to

Stat. L.,
IX, 987.

Wyandot

9 iV'allevofCheil-^ Stat. L.,
le [('belly.
i.x, 974.
Aliiiiuiu,

New

Mexico.
18S0
Apr,
1

Washington,
D. C.

.

.

S.

The Wyandots cede
treaty of Mar.

fix

lix

boundaries of Utah country.

to the U. S. all claim they have under
to a reservation of 148,000 acres in
S. paying them for this claim at the

17, 1842,

Reserve a tract between Mercede ami Tnolinnne river
Cede claim to all other countrv

Si-yan-te,
to-yan-ti,

co-noon,

pang -as
Aplache,
A-wall-a-

f

W. of

boundaries of Navajo country.

Indian territory, the L'.
rate of $1.25 per acre.

1851

Mar. 19

iu
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LA.IN'D CESRIO^S-CoiitiiiiTea.
Designation of cession on
Jlisioricdl thila

Iowa

267

Tho ^Vinnel)aKo

ce(le4

tliis

tract l>v tn'.atv ofFeli.

See 361

L'T, isr>

2,

Minnesota

Jlinnesota

''.

As the bomulaiy lino lietween these Indians and tho Pillager was indefinite, it
was agroeil tliat tlic II. S. should nut oreupy this tract until this line should
be detiued and settled to the satisfaction of the Pillager.

Negotiations Trith the Cherokee failed to obtain their consent to furnish the
Catawba a reserve without payment of its value, for which purpose there
were no funds available.
Never carried into eti'ect, except in the cases of a tew iiulividuals who consented
to and did remove.

271

Wisconsin

1.

.Minnesota

2.

Wisconsin

2.

I

They refused
relinquished
Wisconsin.

to

remove and occupy this tract, and by treaty May 12, 1854.
right to it an<l were assigned a reserve on Wolf river in

•

See 321

all

See note to treaty of Feb. 5,
See note to treaty of Feb.

This tract consisted of
Dec. 14. 1S43.

18ril) ..

5, lS,5t!.

See note to treaty of .Juno

1,

I!!)

Thi.s division in severalty
vidual allottees.

map

ami rcmurku

1808.

sections pundiased

bv them from the Dida wares.

was made and the lamls

disposeil of

by the

iiiili-

273
274

California
I

1.

2.
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(lata

and remarks

275

277
278
279

280
281

283
283
284

285
286

1

map

..

,

;
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SCHEDULE OF INDI^V^
Where or how
concluded.

Description of cession or renci-valion

Beference

18S1

July 18

Sas-pia,

Ta-

ma-do,

Yol-

Reserve a tract between Bear and Yulia rivers.
Cede all claim to other territory

Waide-pa-can,

la-mer,

On-o-po-m a

Mon-e-da,

Wan- nuck,
Nem-shaw,
Be-uo-p i,
and Ya-com-

July 23

Traverse des
Sioux, Miuuesota.

Stat. L.,
X, 949.

Sioux
1

These bands cede to the IT. S. all their lands in the state of
Iowa, and also all their lands in the territory of Minnesota
lying E. of the following line, to wit: Beginning at the
junction of the Buffalo river with the Red river of the Jsorth
thence along the western bank of said Eed river of the
North to the mouth of the Sioux Wood river; thence along
the western bank of said Sioux Wood river to lake Traverse;
thence along the western shore of said lake to the southern
extremity thereof; thence in a direct line to the junction of
Kampeska lake with the Tehan-kas-an-data or Sioux river;
thence along the western bank of said river to its point of
intersection with the northern line of the state of Iowa,
including all the islands in said rivers and lake.
The U. S. set apart for their use all that tract of country on
either sideof the Minnesota river, from the western boundary
of the lands herein ceded, E. to the Tchay-tam-bay river on
the N., and to Yellow Medicine river on the S. side, to extend
on each side .a distance of not less than 10 miles from the
general course of said river, the boundaries of said tract to
be marked out by as straight lines as practicable.

(Sisse-

and

n

W a h peton
bands).

Aug.

Mi-chop-da,
Es-ki-un, Ho-

1

To-

lo-lu-pi.

S u -n u
Che-no, BatYut-duc,
and Sim-sato,

,

Reserve a tract on Feather river
Cede all claim to other territory

|

'

I

wa.

Aug.

Mendota, Minnesota.

Sioux
X, 954.

Cede same lands ceded by See-see-toan and Wah-pay-toan
bands, treaty of July 23, ISnl.
Reserve tract 10 miles wide on each side of Minnesota river

(Med-

ewakanton

and Wahpekuta)

Reserve a tract on Sacramento river
Cede all claim to other territory

Noe-ma-noema, Y-lac-ca,
and IToi-me-

. .

noi-me.

Aug. 20

Reserve a tract on Clear lake
all claim to other territory

Ca-la-na-po,

Ha - bi - napo,

Cede

. .

Da-no-

ba-bo,

Mo-

al-kai, Cbe-

com, Howku-nia,Chanel-kai,and

Me-dam-a-

Aug. 22

Sai-neU,
ki-as,

Cede

YuMas-

and Po-mo.

.nil

claim to territory and agree to remove to Clear lake

reserve,

su-ta-ka-ya,
'

CESSIONS OF
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Designation of cexaion on
llixlorical data anil

287
288

Senate struck out this provision and agreed to jiay 10 cents per acre for this
tract, also to give another tract iu lieu thereof.
Subsequently, by act of
Congress, July 31, 1854, the original treaty provision was allowed to stand.
It seems that all the rights and claims of these Indians under this treaty
not consummated were abrogated and annulled by the first section of the
act of Feb. Hi, 1863.

I

1,

,Iuly 23,

Iowa

California

1,

See414, 440

1.

Minnesota 1, Dakot.i
1, Iowa 1.
Minnesota 1.

1851.

293
294

295
296
California

297

Dakota

1.

[.

See 289

bv third article of treatv of

1.

Minnesota

289 (See

I

to this as to reserve

California

/

414, 440)

^^^

Same remarks apjdv

map

rfmnrki

J

1.

;
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SCHEDULE OF II^DI^ISr
Where or how
concluded

1851
Sept.

Description of cession or reserration

lieference

Co

i

-

Reserve a tract ou Sacramento river.
Cede all claim to other territory

Wil-

lu,

lay,

Co-ha-

ma,

Tat-

nali,

Cha,

Soc - due,
Cham - e t ko,

and Toc-

de.

Sept. 17

FortLaramie, Revised

Indian

:

I

Treaties,!
1047.

Boundaries of the Sioux or Dabcotah nation defined: Comrai'ucing at the mouth of the White Earth river, on the Missouri river; thence in a southwesterly direction to the forks
of the Platte river; thence up the N. fork of the Platte river
to a point knoviu as the Red Hute, or where the road leaves
the river; thence along the range of mountains known as
the Black hills to the head waters of Heart river; thence
down Heart river to its mouth; and thence down the Mis-

Sioux, Cheyeane, Aia-

paho, Crow,
Assiniboin,
Gros V e n tre,
a n-

M

dan, and
Ankara.

souri river to the place of begiuning.

Boundaries of the Gros Ventre, ilandau, and Arrickara nations
defined as follows: Commencing at the nmuth of Heart
river; thence up the Missouri river to the mouth of the Yellowstone river; thence up the Yellowstone river to the
mouth of Powder river, in a southeasterly direction, to the
head waters of the Little Mi.ssouri river; thence along the
Black hills to the head of Heart river; and thence down
Heart river to the place of heginniiig.
Boundaries of the Assinahoin Commencing at the mouth of
Yellowstone river; thence up the Missouri river to the mouth
of the Muscle-shell river; thence from the mouth of the
:

Muscle-shell river in a southeasterly direction until it strikes
the head waters of Big Dry creek thence down that creek
to where It empties into the Yellowstone river, nearly opposite the mouth of Powder river; and thence down the Yellowstone river to the place of beginning.
Boundaries of the Blackfiiot: Commencing at the mouth of
Muscle-shell river thence up the Missouri river to its source
thence along the main range of the Rocky mountains, in a
southerly direction, to the head waters of the northern
source of the Yellowstone river; thence down the Yellowstone river to the mouth of Twenty-five Yard creek; thence
across to the head waters of the Muscle-shell river; and
thence down the JIuscle-shell river to place of beginning.
Boundaries of the Crow: Commencing at the mouth of Powder river, on the Yellowstone thence np Powder river to its
source; thence along the main range of the Black hills and
AVind River mountains to the head waters of the Yellow•stone river; thence down the Yellowstone river to the mouth
of Twenty-tive Yard creek thence to the head waters of the
Muscle-sliell river; thence down the Muscle-shell river to its
mouth; thence to the headwaters of Big Dry creek; and
;

;

;

;

thence to its mouth.
Boundaries of the Cheyenne and Arrapahoe: Commencing at
the Red Bute, or the place where the road leaves the N. fork
of the Platte river; thence up the N. fork of the Platte river
to its source; thence along the main range of the Rocky
mountains to the head waters of the Arkansas river; thence
down the Arkansas river to the crossing of the Santa F<?
road; thence in a northwesterly direction to the forks of the
Platte river; and thence up the Platte river to the place of
beginning.

The foregoing nations, however, do not abandon any rights
claims they
Sept. 18

Yassee, Loc-

Cu-lee,

j

!

may have

Reserve a tract on Consumnes river,
all claim to other territory

Cede

lum-ne, and

Wo-pumne.
'

I

I

'J'rcaty

to other lands.

uf I'ort Laramie never mlified.

.

or
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Designation of cession

ore

map

Historical (lain anil lemarka

Number

ouQ

I

California

1.

Dakota

Montana

The

tract herein described included only a portion of what was subseiiuently
recognized as Sioux territory.

These Indians subsequently claimed to own country on the N. side of the Missouri river also, and l)y treaty of July 27, 1866, ceded it. This treaty was
never ratified, and their relations with the governnifut remained unsettled
until, by Executive order of Apr. 12, 1870, they were assigned a reserve in
This
lieu of the country assigned them by Fort Laramie treaty of 1851.
reserve, with the exception of a small tract ou the N. side of Missouri river,
comprised part of their recognized territory by the Fort Laramie treaty of
1851, the remainder of that tract being considered as ceded.
The Assiuiboin ceded this country by treaty in 1866, which treaty was never
ratified, but by their acceptance of a home on the reserve for the Blackfoot,
Blood, Gros Ventre, Piegan, and River Crow, established Apr. 15, 1874, they
practically relinquished

529, 620,

621

1,

Wyoming

1,

1.

Alontana

1,

Dakota

Montana

1,

Wvoming

1,

Wyoming

1.

it.

See the third article of the treaty of Oct. 17, 1855, which designates this country
as a common hunting ground for various tribes.

A

i

See 398, 399

1.

portion o this tract was ceded by treaty of May 7, 1868. Another portion See 619, 635, Montana
1.
517
was relinquished by agreement of .lune 12, 1880, and the remainder constitutes a portion of their present reserve.

S. boundaries as herein defined follow the Rocky monntain.s from
the source of N. fork of Platte river to the head waters of the Arkansas and
thence down the Arkansas to the crossing of the .'^anta Fc trail. This treaty
evidently contemplated that their southern boundary should leave the Rocky
mountains at the head waters of the main Arkansas river near the present
Commissioner (ireeuwood, however, who visited them in
site of Leadville.
1860, carried the southern limit of their couutry to the head waters of the
I'urgatory or Las Animas branch of the Arkansas, and the tract reserved by
them in the treaty of Feb. 18, 1861, includes a part of this latter country.
The Comanche also possessed an indefinite claim to portions of this region.
See treaty of Feb. IS, 1861, for the cession.

Their W. and

See 426, 477

Nebraska, Wyoming
1, Colorado 1, Kansas

301
302

1.

.
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SCHEDULE OF
iriicre or

how

concluded

I^DI^A^IST

Description uf cession

Reference

1851
6
Oct.

Poh-lik, or
Lower Kla-

Reserve a tract on Klamath river
Cede all claim to other territory .

.

math, Pehtuck, or Up-

Kla-

per

math, and
Hoo-pah, or
Trinity riv-

0-de-i-lah,

ka

-

I-

Reserve- a tr;ict on the iqi])er

Klamath

river.

ruck,

Ko - se - tah,

Cede claim

to all other territory

I-da-kar-i-

waka -ha,
Wat-sa-hewa, and £eh.

1852
Jan.

San Luis Bey,

."

Kah-we - a,

Reserve a tract in SW. California
to all other territory

Cede claim

andCo-comeah-ra.

Jan.

June 22

Washing ton,
D.C.

July

1

Reserve a tract on S. line of California
Cede claim to all other territory

Dlegueno

7

Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

Question of title to reserve of i miles square on Big Sandy, in
Tennessee, set apart lij' treaty of Oct. 19, 1818, to be determined by the Secretary of the Interior.

Stat. L.,
x, 974.

Apache

Stat. L.,
X, 979.

1853
Sept.

—

Tej on,
take,

II. S.

Cas-

to settle

and adjust Apache boundaries

Superintendent Beale establishes a reserve, called Tejon Pass

.

San

Imirio,

et

al.

Sept. 10

Table Rock,

Oregon
ritory.

ter-

Stat. L.,
X, 1018.

Bogue Biver
;

Indians

Cede trait within the following boundaries Commencing at a
point 1 mile below the mouth of Applegate creek, on the
:

south side of Rogue river, ruuniuj; thence southerly to the
highlauds di vidmg the waters of Applegate creek from those
of Altbouse creek; thence along said highlands to the summit of the Siskiyou range of mountaius; theme easterly to
Pihit rock; thence northeasterly to the summit of the Cascade range thence northerly along the said Cascade range
to Pitt's pealc, continuing northerly to Rogue river; thence
westerly to the head of Jump-ott'-Jo creek thence down said
creek to the intersection of the same with a lino due N. from
the place of beginning; thence to the jdace of beginning.
Indians to retain temporary occupancy of a portion of the
ceded country until a reserve is assigned them, bounded as
follows: Commencing on the N. side of Rogue river, at the
mouth of Evans creek, thence up said creek to the upper end
of a small prairie bearing in >a northwesterly direction from
Table mountain, or Upper Table rock; thence through the
gai> to the S. side of the cliff of the said mountain; thence
in a line to Rogue river, striking the southern base of lower
Table rock thence down said river to the place of beginning.
;

;

;
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map

and rr.mdrks

303
304

first of these tribes was coiiiiiionly called Upper Klamath; the next three,
Shasta Valley IniUaus; aud tlie last two, Scotts Valley Iniliaus.

Tbo

305

.307

308

300
310

See treaty of

May

24, 1834.

S. never formally complietl with the provision of this treaty by establishing the specific boundaries of the Apaclie, but according to the reports
of Superintendent Merriwethcr and Lieutenant Mowrj', in 1854 and 1857,
respectively, the various bands of Apache occupied or (daimed the country
extending from the Comanche territory on the E. to Colorado river on the
W. and lying S. of the I'ta, Navaho, and Paiute. Within these general
limits, however, were small tracts occupied by othir tribes, such as Piuia

The U.

and Maricopa, Papago, Yuma, Moki,

etc.

This reserve was surveyed, shortly after its location, by H. D. Washburn, and contained about 75,000 acres. Nov. 25, 185(3, the Secretary of the Interior ordered
its reductiim to 25,000 acres, to bring it witliin the limits prescribed by act of
Mar. 3, 18.55. The boundaries of the reduced reserve worn never surveyed.
Subsequently, ex-superintendent Beale and others obtained patents under old
Spanish grants for most of the land covered by tbe original reserve. Measures were therefore taken to remove the Indians and to abandon the reserve.
The last of the Indians were removed to Tule River reserve, as reported by
Rui)friutendent Wiley, July 11, 1864. The tract shown on the map exhibits
the boundaries of the reserve as originally surveyed.

Oregon 1, California2.

The boundaries of the country reserved under this clause are shown oy dotted
red lines. It was known as Table Kock reserve, and was abaadoned and the
Indians removed in 1855.
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SCHEDULE OF IISrDI^]>^
Where or how
concluded

1853
Sept. 19

Cow Creek,
Oregon

ter-

Reference

Stat. L.,
X. 1027.

XImpqua(Cow
Creek band),

ritory.

'

i

Cede tract within the following boundaries: Commencing on
the N. bank of the south fork of Umpqua river, at tho termination of the highhiuds dividing tlin waters of Myrtle creek
from those of Day's creek; thence running easterly along
the summit of said range to the headwaters of Day's creek;
thence southerly, crossing the Umpi|ua river, to the headwaters of Cow creek; thence to the dividing ridge between
Cow creek and Grave creek; thence southwesterly along
said divide to its junction with theridge dividing the waters
of Cow creek from those of Eogue river; thence westerly
and northerly around on said ridge to its connection with
the spur terminating opposite the mouth of Myrtle creek;
thence along said spur to a point on the sameNW. of the
eastern line of Isaac Baily's land claim; thence SE. to
Ump(|ua river; theuce up said riverto the place of beginning.
Indians to retain temporary occupancy of a portion of the
ceded country until a reserve is assigned them, which reserved portion was bounded as follows: Commencing on the
S. side of Cow creek, at the mouth of Council creek, opposite
William H. Riddle's laud claim, thence up said creek to the
summit of Canon mountain; theuce westerly along said
summit 2 miles; theuce northerly to Cow creek, at a point
on the same 1 mile above the falls thence down said creek
;

to place of beginning.

1854

Mar.

1.5

Washington,
D. C.

Stat. L.,
X, 1038.

Oto and Mis-

These tribes cede to 11. S. all their country W. of the Missouri
river, excepting a strip of land on the waters of the Big
Blue river, 10 miles in width, and bounded as follows: Commencing at a point in the middle of tlie main branch of the
Big Blue river iu a W. or SW. direction from Old Fort
Kearney, at a place called by the Indians the " Islands;"
thence W. to the western boundary of the country hereby
ceded thence in a northerly course with said western boundary 10 miles; thence E. to a point due N. of the starting
point and 10 miles therefrom; thence to the place of beginning. It was stijiulated that this reserve should be 25 miles
loug by 10 wide, if the bounds described failed to give this
;

extent.
Eelinciuish all claim to any land on E. side of Missouri river...

Grant right of way for roads and railroads through their
reserve.

Washiugtou,
D. C.

Stat. L.,
X, 1043.

Cede country described as follows: All their landsW. of the
Missouri river and S. of a line drawn due W. from a point
in the center of the main channel of the Missouri, due E. of
where the Ayoway river disembogues out of the bluft's to
the western boundary of the Omaha country, reserving
their territory N. of said line, with the understanding that,
if it should prove unacceptable other lands shall be assigned them, not exceeding 300,000 acres.

Relinquish

all

claim to any land on E. side of Missouri river

Grant right of way for construction of roads and railroads
through their reserve.

May

6

Washing
D.C.

Stat. L.,
X, 1048.

to tho U. S. all right iu lands lying W. of the state
of Missouri, situate iu the fork of the Missouri and Kansas
rivers, described in supplementary article to treaty of Oct.
3,1818; Sept. 24, 1829, and Oct. 19, 1829; also their interest
in the "outlet'" mentioned in said supplementary article,
exce|)ting laud sold the Wyaudots, and excepting that part
of said country lying E. and S. of .a line beginning at a
point on the line between the land of the Delawares and
half-breed Kanzas, 40 miles in adirect line W. of the boundary lietween the Delawares and Wyandots; thence N. 10
miles thenge iu au easterly course to a point on the S. bank

They cede

;

i
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The bouudaries
Dec.

9,

1854,

of the

and

it

new

was

reservation were changed

by sii])|demental treaty of

tiually located faitlier to the S.

This claim was indefinite, and

is

more

and E.

specifically coveied

314
See 595 and
626.

'

Location

Ore-ou

1.

Nebraska.

Nebraska
portion).

by cessions of other

tribes.

According to the report of their agent, in 1842, the Omaha claimed the conntry bonuded liy Jlissoiiri river on the E., by Shell creek on the W., by Platte
river on tlie S., and by the Ponka conntry on the N.
This proposed reserve N. of Ayoway (Iowa) river was found to be unsuitable.
and the President assigned them a reserve fronting on Missouri river and
including the waters of Blackbird creek.

315

Nebraska.

See 467,570,

Nebraska,

636, 637.

This relinquishment was indefinite, and referred to tc'rritory :ilready
liy more specific cessions of other tribes.

Reserve partly ceded

IS ETH,

May

rv

.30,

1860,

and

-18

]>artly

by treaty,

.July

4,

1866.

See 42.5,488.

(eastern
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SCHEDULE OF IN^DIA.ISr
Where or how

Jteacrlptioii

concluded

of resnion or reserratU

18S4

May

6

Washington,
D.C.

Stat. I-.,
x, 1018.

of Big Island creek, •which shsxW also be on the bank of the
Missouri river where the nsiial high-water line of said creek
intersects the high-water line of said river.
Article 12 grants right of way for roads, highways, and railroads.
Four sections within this cession to be confirmed to "Christian
Indians" upon payment of $2.50 per acre.

May

10

Washington,
D.C.

Stat. L.,
X, 1053.

Cede tract granted them by treaties of Nov. 7, 1825, and Ang.
8, 1831, bounded as follows: Beginning at a point in the
western boundary of the state of Missouri 3 miles south of
where said boundary crosses the mouth of Kansas river;
thence continuing S. and coinciding with said boundary for
25 miles; thence due W. 120 miles; thence due N until said
line shall intersect the southern boundary of the Kansas reservation; thence due E., coinciding with the son thern boundary of said reservation, to the termination tlieieof; tlienee due
N., coinciding with the eastern boundary of said reservation,
to the soutliern shore of the Kansas river; thence along the
southern sliore of said river to where a line from the place
of beginning drawn due W., will intersect the same; estimated at 1,000,000 acres.
U. S. grant them 200,000 acres of the ceded tract for future
home, to be selected between the Missouri state line and a
line parallel thereto and W. thereof, 30 miles distant, which
parallel line shall be drawn from the Kansas river to the
southern l>oundary of the conntry herein ceded.
Part of this tract was allotted in severalty and solil by
allottees, and part was retained in common by Black Bob's
band.
Sundry small tracts were set apart for missionary .and church
societies.

Right of way was granted for roads and railroads through the
reserve.

May

12

Falls of

Wolf

river,

Wis-

all lands assigned to them by treaty of Oct. 18, 1848
U. S. give them for fntnre home a tract on Wolf river, in Wisconsin, commencing at the SE. corner of T. 28 N., K. 16 E. of
fourth principal meridian, rnnning W. 24 miles; thence N. 18
miles; thence E. 24 miles; thence .S. 18 miles to the place of
beginning, the same being townships 28, 29, 30, of ranges 13,

Stat. L.,
X, 1064.

Cede

Stat. L.,
X, 106'J.

loways cede to the U. S. all their interest in Lauds assigned them
by treaty of Sept. 17, 1836, except that pmtion cnil>raeed in
the following bounds: Beginning at the moutli of the (ireat
Nemaha w river, where it empties into tlie Jlissoiiri; thence

consin.

14, 15,

May

17

Washington,
D.C.

and

16.

down the Missouri river to the montli of Noland's creek;
thence due S. 1 mile; thence due W. to the S. fork of tlie
Nemahaw river; thence down tliesaid i'oik with its meanders
to the (ireat Xemahaw river, and thence with the meanders
of said river to the place of beginning.
Grant one-half section to Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions and one-half section to John B. Roy.
Grant right of way for roads and railroads.

May

18

Washington,
D.C.

Stat. L.,
X, 1074.

Sauk and Fox
of the Missouri.

tr.act assigned hem by treaty of Sept. 17, 1836
Reserve tract of 50 sections, to be selected either within or
without the limits of ceded tract.
Reserve one section, including mill and farm, for two years.
Grant one-fourth section to Presbyterian Board of Foreign

Cede

t

Missions.

Grant right of way for roads and railroads.

May

18

Washington,
D.C.

Stat. L.,
X, 1078.

Eickapoo.

Cede part of tract assigned them bv treaties of Oct. 24 and
Nov. 26, 1832.
Reserve 150,000 acres in western portion thereof for future
home.
Reserve 1 section for Peter Cadne.
Grant right of way for roads and railroads.
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SCHEDULE OF I^DIA.]Sr
Where or how
concluded

1854
30

May

Wasliington,

D.C.

Hefcrencc

Stat. L.,
X, 1082.

Description of cession or reserralion

Easkaskia,
Peoria, Pian-

kishaw and
Wea.

Cede part of tract assigned them hy

treaties of Oct. 27

and

Oct. 29, 1832.

Eeserve a quantity eciual to 160 acres for each memher of the
tribe.

Reserve a quantity equal to 10 sections as a national reserve

.,

Grant 1 section to American Indian Mission Association.
Grant right of way for roads and railroads.
Washington,
D.C.

Cede tract assigned them by amended treaty of Nov.

Stat. L.,
X, 1093.

Reserve 70,000 acres for

futuri'

28, 1840.

home

Reserve 640 acres for school purposes.
Grant right of way for roads and railroads.

July 31

Sept.

Act of Con-

1

Sioux on Minnesota river.

President authorized to confirm them in reservations described
in treaties of July 23 and Aug. 5, 1851.

Kome Lackee,
Kome Cult,

Superintendent Henley establishes
Lackee.

a

reserv3

called

Nome

Nir-muck,
et al.

Sept. 30

La Poiiite,
Wisconsin.

Stat. L.,
X, 1109.

Chippewa o f
Lake Superior and the
Mississippi.

Chippewas of Lake Superior cede to the U. S. all the lands
heretofore owned by them in common with the Chippewas
of the Mississippi river E. of the following boundary Beginning at a point where the E. branch of Snake river crosses
the southern boundary line of the Chippewa country; running thence up the said branch to its source; thence nearly
N. in a straiglit line to the mouth of East Savannah river:
thence up the St Louis river to the mouth of East Swan
river; thence up the East Swan river to its source; thence
in a straight line to the most westerly bend of Vermillion
river; thence down the Vermillion river to its mouth.
The U. S. set apart and reserve for the Chippewas of Lake
:

Superior the following tracts of land:
1. Eor the L'Anse and Vieux de Sert b.ands, all unsold lands
in townships in Michigan, 51 N., R. 33 W. 51 N., R. 32
W. E. + 50 N., R. 33 W. W. * 50 N., R. 32 VV. ; and
all of 51 N., R. 31 W., lying AV. of Huron bay.
;

;

;

2.

For the La Pointe baud, a tract bounded as follows:
Beginning on the S. shore of Lake Superior, a few

W. of Montreal river, at the mouth of a creeic
called by the Indians Ke-che-se-be-we-she; running
thence S. to a line drawn E. and W. through the center
of T. 47 N. thence W. to the W. line of said township;
thence S.to the SE. cornerof T. 46N.,R.32 W. thence
W. the width of 2 townships; thence N. the width of
2 townships; theuce W. 1 mile; thence N. to the lake
shore; thence along the lake shore, crossing Shagwaw-me-quon point to the place of beginning.
3. Also 200 acres on the northern extremity of Madeline
island for a fishing ground.
4. For the otlier Wisconsin bands, a tract lying about Lac
de Flambeau equal in extent to 3 townships.
miles

;

;
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These lands were pateutcd to the allottees and sold by them fiom time to time
under rules prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.
Ceded and sold to actual settlers under twenty-lirst article of the treaty of
Feb. 23, 1867.

327
328

329

See act Mar.

1873, for sale of unallotted portion of this reserve.
The tracts
selected for this reserve contained 70,633.5.") acres. Of this reserve, 60,025.58
.acres n-ere allotted to individuals.
This is colored scarlet, while the remain3,

der or unallotted portion

is

330

colored yellow.

This was done and the reserves continued to be occujiied by the Indians until
ceded by them. The portion l.ying N. of Minnesota river was ceded June 19,
After the Sioux outbreak of 1862, Congress, by act of JIar. 3, 1863,
1858.
took possession of the remainder.
This reserve was surveyed by Nicholas Gray in Sept., 1857, and contained
It was])ractically abandoned by Superintendent Hanson in
25,139.71 acres.
July, 1861. He recommended its s.ale. July 7, 1870, the Commissioner of
Indian Aft'airs oflficially notified the (ieneral Land Office that it was uo longer
needed for Indian jturposcs.

An Executive

order was issuetl Mar. 7, 1855, formally withdrawing these lands
This order covered, among other lands, the whole of T. 51 N.,
instead of only that part of it \V. of Huron bay.
Although the part E. of Huron bay was subsequently relinquished, the Indians
claimed compensation for it, which was granted them by act of Congress,

from market.
R. 31

June

\y.,

22, 1874.

This tract constitutes the present

La

Pointe or

Bad River

reserves

in 1863, as originally seleiteil, and bounded by crimson
lines.
An alteration was miulc in thr liouiidaries by order of the Secretai'y
of the Interior June 22, 18 .6. Tin- reserve as altered is colored yellow. By
act of Congress May 29, 1872, j)rovisiou was made lor the sale of the reserve
and the removal of the Indians, with their consent, to Bad River reservation.
The Indians refused to give their assent to removal and the law was not car-

Surveyed by A. C. Stuntz

ried into effect.

335

Wisconsin

336

AVis:onsin 2.

2.

map
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SCHEDULE OE I]NrDI^S.>vr
Where or hou
concluded

Reference

Jhnrriptiuii of cession or ri

1854
Sept. 30

La P o i

II

t

(

Wisconsin.

Stat. L.,
X, 110!).

and reserve for the AVisconsiu bauds of
Cliippewa the following tract of laud:
5. A tract on Lac Court Orielles, equal in extent to throe
townships, the boundaries to be determined.

Chippewa of
Lake Superior and the

Tlie U. S. set apart

Mississippi.

6.

7.

8.

0.

Fortho Fond du Lac bands, a tract bounded as follows:
Beginning at an island in the St Louis river abov.'
Knife portage, called by the Indians Paw-paw-scome-me-tig; running theuce W. to the boundary line
heretofore desciibed; thence N. along said boundary
Hue to the mouth of Savannah river; thence down
the .St Louis river to the place of beginning. If said
tract contains less than 100,000 acres, a strip sufficient
to make this amount shall be added to the S. side.
Forthe Ciraud Portage band, a tract bounded as follows
Beginning at a rock a little to the E. of the eastern

extremity of Grand Portage bay; thence along the
lake shore to the mouth of a small stream called by the
Indians Ma\v-ske-gwaw-caw-maw-se-be, or Cranberry
Marsh river; thence up said stream across the point to
Pigeon river; thence down Pigeon river to a point opposite the starting point; thence across to the place
of beginning.
For the Ontonagon and La Pointc bands, each 4 sections,
to be selected near the Lake shore.
Also

1 section for

Chief

Buft'alo, to

be selected frouythe

ceded land.
10.

Each mixed-blood head of a family entitled

11.

Bois

to select 80

acres.

Council

ground.

Stat. L.,
X, 1116.

Choctaw and

Stat. L.,
X, 1122.

Chasta,

boundary of Chickasaw district, as established by treaty
of 1837, altered.

Secton, and

Grave

Oregon.

Creek.

orte

E.ast

Chickasaw.

Rogue river,

band to h.ave right to select reserv.ition hereafter ou same terms as above-named bands.
I

i

Cede tract within the following bound.aries: Commencing at a
point in the middle of Rogue river. 1 mile below the mouth
of Applegate creek; thence northerly ou the western boiindary of the country heretofore purchased of the Rogue River
tribe by the U. S. to the head waters of .lumji-oH-iFo creek;
theuce westerly to the extreme northeastern limit of the
country purchased of the Cow Creek band of Unipcinas;
thence along that boundary to its extreme southwestern
limit; thence due W. to a point from which a line running
due S. would cross Rogue river midway between the month
of Grave creek and the great bend of Rogue river; theuce
S. to the southern boundary of Oregon; thence E. aloug
said boundary to the summit of the main ridge of the Siskioa mountains, or until this line reaches the boundary of
the country purchased of the Rogue River tribe; thence
northerly along the western boundary of said pvirchase to
the place of beginning.
Indians to remove to Table Rock reserve.

Cal.apooia
creek, Ore-

gon territory.

Stat. L.,
X, 1125.

Umpqua and
Calapooia.

I

Cede tract of country within the following bound.aries: Conimencing at the NW. corner of the country purchased of the
Galeese Creek and Illinois River Indians, Nov. 18, 1854;
thence E. to the boundary of the Cow creek purchase; theuce
northerly aloug said boundary to its northeastern extremity
thence E. to the main ridge of the Cascade mountains thence
northerly to the main falls of the North Umpqua river;
thence to Scott's peak, bearing easterly from the head waters
;

of Calapooia creek; thence northerly to the connection of
the Calapooia umiintnins with the Cascade range; thence
westerly along the summit of the Calapooia mountains to a
point whence a due S. line would cross Umpqua river at the
head of tide water; thence on that line to the dividing
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Selection for tbis reserve aitpioveil hy the Secretary of the Interior Mar. 1, 1873,
and rcmainiler of binds wbich wore withdrawn Nov. 22, 1839, and Apr. 4, 186.5,
were restored to the public domain. See act of Congress, May 29, 1872. The
reserve as originally selrcted and surveyed in 1863 liy A. C. Stunt/, is bounded
by crimson lines. The reserve as linally approved by the Secretary of the
Interior is colored yellow.
See act of Congress, Mav 29, 1872. Under tbis act the reserve -was appraised
and ottered for sale oil the rei)resentation that the Indians had given their
consent. The Indians, however, with few exceptions refused to remove,
declaring that their alleged assent to the sale of the reserve was fraudulent,
and the jiroject of removal failed.

Minnesota

This constitutes the present Grand Tortago re

These lands were designated bv Executive order Sept. 25, 18.55, and comprised
lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 of sees. 11 and 15 S\V. i and S\V. i SE. i sec. 15 sees. 22 and
23 N. i sec. 26 and X. i see. 27 all In T. 53 N., K. 38 W.

310

Michigan

;

;

;

;

addition of 18 sections to this reservation as originally selected was made
by ICxecutive order in 1856. The original reservation is colored red; the
added portion is colored yellow.
Scrip was issued which entitled these mixed-bloods to locate 80 acres of land

An

311, 342

each.

This reservation was partially selected by them at Vermilion lake, but its
boundaries were never aecur.ately located and dehned, and by treaty of Apr.
7, 1866, they ceded all claim to it.
This boundary was again altered bv treaty of .Tune 22, 18.55, so as to extend only
to 98" W. instead of 100^ W.

These were sometimes called the Galeese (Galice)Creek and

Illinois

River Indians

tr.act was reserved with the understanding that the Indians might bo
located elsewhere if thought proper by the President. It was decided to
remove them, and their whole country was considered as ceded.

This

Oregon

1.

2.

2.

map

;;
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«CIiI±;i3ULH:
Where or how
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OF INDI^jN

Description of cession or

EeJ'erence

i

1854

Nov. 29

Calapooia
creek, Ore-

gon

Stat. L.,
X, 1125.

Umpqua and
Calapooia.

terri-

tory.

between the waters of Umjiqua and Coose rivers;
thence along that ridge and the divide between Coquille
and Umjiqna rivers to the western boundary of the conntry
purchased of the Galeese Creek Indians or of the Cow Creek
riilge

Indians, as the case may be thence to the jilace of beginning.
Reserving to the Indians, pMrties to this treaty, the lauds
embraced in the tollowing limits: Commencing at a point 3
miles due S. of the mouth of a small creek emptying into
the Umjiqua river near the western boundary of .John
Churchell's laud claim at the lower end of Cole's valley
thence N. to tlie middle of the channel of Umpqua river;
thence np said river to a jioiut due IS. of the highest peak of
the ridge immediately W. of Allan Hulibard's land claim;
thence to said jieak; thence along the summit of the ridge^
dividing the waters to its termination at or near the mouth
of Little Canyon creek; thence crossing the Umpqua river
in a westerly directiou to tlie highlands opposite the month
of said creek; thence following the divide until it reaches a
point whence a line drawn to the place of beginning will
run 3 miles S. of the extreme southern bend of the V'mpciua
river between these two points; thence to the place of
beginning.
;

Dec.

9

Nebraska
City, Ne-

Stat. L.,
XI, 605.

Oto and Uis-

Dec.

26

Medicine
creek,

Wash-

ington

Stat. L.,
X, 1132.

Ni sk wall,
Puyallup,
Steilacoom,

terri-

Squaxin,

tory.

S

'

Homam -

hh a s s
rPeeksin,
Squ i a i 1 1
and Sa-hehwamish.
ish, S t e

c

Changes boundaries of reservation made by treaty of Mar.

15.

1854, as follows: It is agreed that tlie initial point of their
reservation, in lieu of that stated, shall be a point 5 miles
due E. thereof; thence W. 25 miles; thence N. 10 miles;
thence E. to a jioint due N. of the starting point, and 10
miles therefrom; thence to the place of beginning.

souri.

braska.

,

Cede tract of countrv within tlie following boundaries: Commencing on the eastern side of Admiralty inlet at Point Pully
thence scmtheasterly, following the divide between the
waters of the Puyallup ;ind Dwamish (or White) rivers, to
the summit of the Cascade mountains; thence southerly
along the snmmit of said range to a poiut opposite the main
.Skookum Chuck creek; thence to and down
cnek to the coal mine; thence northwesterl.v to the
summit of the Black hills; thence northerly to the upper
forks of the Satsop river; thence northeasterly, through
the portage known as Wilkes' jiortage, to Point South worth,
on the western side of Admiralty inlet; thence around the
foot of Vashon's island easterly and southeasterly to the
place of beginning.
Reserving, however, for the use of said Indians the small
island called Klah-che-min, situated opposite the mouths of
Hanimersley's and Totten's inlets.
Reserve 2 sections on Puget's sound, near mouth of She-uah.source of the

said

nam

creek.

Reserve 2 sections on S. side of Commencement bay
President may remove them to other reservations whenever
he sees fit.
1855
Jan. 22

Dw

ton terri-

a mish,
Suquamish,
and other

tory.

allied tribes.

Point Elliott,

Washing-

Stat.

L.,

XII, 927,

Cede tract withiu the following boundaries: Commencing at
Point Pully, on the eastern side of Admiralty inlet; thence
eastwardly ;ilong the N. line of lands cc<led by the Nisquall.y,
to the summit of Cascade range of mountains; thence northwardly along the summit of said range to the forty-ninth
parallel; thence W. along said jiarallel to the middle of the
Gulf of Georgia; thence through the middle of said gulf
and the main channel through the Canal de Arro to the
Straits of Fuca, and crossing the same through the middle
of Admiraltv inlet to Suquamish head; thence southwesterly, through the peninsula, and following the divide between Hood's canal and Admiralty inlet to the portage

known

as Wilkes' portage; thence northeiistwardly, following the line of lauds heretofore ceded as aforesaid, to Point
South worth, on the western side of Admiraltv inlet; thence
round the foot of Vashon's island eastwardly and south-
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The

tract assisned theiu by treaty of Mar. 15, 1851, was fonnd to be nvltbout
sufficient timlier.
A new tract was selected for tbem, which, like its predecessor, was outside of original ( )to limits and within the Kaw cession of 1825.
Part of this tract was relinquished and sold under act of Congress approved
Aug. 15, 1876. The i-emainder was likewise disposed of under act of Mar. 3,
1881, and the Indians removed to Indian Territory.

Washington

This constitutes the present Squasin Island reserve

Washington

1.

(north-

western.)

See remark under the sixth article.

See remark under the sixth article.
Pursuant to the authority of the sixth article of this treaty the President, by
Executive order, Jau. 20, 1857, enlarged boundaries and changed locations of
above reserves as specified in said order.

Washington

1.
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Where or how
concluded

1855
Jan. 22

Point Elliott,

Washington

Tribe

Reftrencc

Stat.

L.

XII, 92

I)

w ami sh,
Suquainish,

and other

territory.

allied tribes.

Description of cession or rescrral

eastwartlly tn the i)lace of beginning, including all the
islands comprised Tvithin said boundaries, and ri^bt or in
terest said tribes and bands have to any lands in the U. S.
Reserve 2 sections at Port Madison

Reserve 2 sections on N. side of

Hwhomish bay

Reserve peninsula at SE. end of Perry's island, called Shais
quihl (Swiuoinisb reservation).
Reserve island of L'hab-choo-seu in Luiunii river between the
two mouths of that river.
Reserve 36 sections on NE. shore of Port Gardner, including
Tulalip bay, for an agricultural school and home of Indians,
W. of Cascade mountains.
Dayton, Oregon terri-

Stat. L.,
X, 1143.

Calapooia and

confederated bands of

tory.

Willamette
valley.

Cede tract of country within the following boundaries Commencing in the middle of the main channel of the Columbia river,
opposite the mouth of the first creek emptying into said
river from the S. belpw Oak point; thence S. to the first
standard parallel N. of the base line in the Government
survey thence W. to the summit of the coast range of
:

;

mountains; thence southerly along the summit of said
range to the Calapooia mountains; thence easterly aloug
the summit of said mountains to the summit of the Cascade
mountains; thence aloug said snnmiit northerly to the middle of Columbia river at the Cascade falls thence down the
middle of said river to the place of beginning.
Suitable district of country to be set apart for their future
home.
;

PointnoPoint,

Washington

Stat.

Cede tract within the followingboundaries: Commencing attho
mouth of the Okeho river on the Straits of Fuiba; thence

L.,

XII, 933.

southeasterly along the westerly [easterly?] line of territory claimed by the Jlakah tribe to the summit of the Cascade range; thence still southeastw.ardly and southerly
along said summit to the head of the W. br.anch of the Satsop river; down that branch to the main fork; tlieuce eastwardly and following the line of lands heretofore ceded to
the U. S. by the Nisqually and other bands, to the summit of
the Black hills, and northeastwardly to tlie portage known as
Wilkes portage; thence northeastwardly, following the line
of lands heretofore ceiled to the U. S. by the Dwamish, Suquamish, and other bands, to Suiiuamish head thence northerly, through Admiralty inlet, to the Straits of Fuea; thence
westwardly through said straits to the place of beginning.
Reserve 6 sections at the head of Hooil's canal

territory.

;

N e a h bay,
Washington

Stat.

Cede tract within the following boundaries: Commencing at the
mouth of the Okeho river, on the Straits of Fuca thence
westwardly with said straits to Cape Classett or Flattery;
thence southwardly along the coast to Osett or the Lower
Cape Flattery thence eastwardly along the line of lauds
occupied by the Kwe-deh-tut or Kwill-eh-yute tribe to the
summit of the Coast Range mountains; thence northwardly
alongthelineof lauds ceded to the U. S. by the S'Klallam tribe

L.,

XII, 939.

;

territory.

;

to the place of beginning, including all islands lying off the
same on the straits and coast.
Reserve the following tract: Commencing on the beach at
the mouth of a small brook running into NeaU bay next to
the site of the old Si)anishfort; thence along the shore round
Cape Classett or Flattery to the mouth of another small
stream running into the bay on the south side of said cape a
little above the Waateh village; thence following said
brook to its source; thence in a straight line to the source
of the first-mentioned brook and thence following the same
down to the place of beginning.
;

Jan.

31

Washington,
D.C.

Stat. L.,
X, 1159.

Wyandot

Tribal relations dissolved and Wvandotts to become citizens
of the U.S.
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L^ND CESSIONS-Continiaed.
Designation of cession on
ilislorical data anil

map

remarhs

Enlarged by Executive order, Get. 21, 1864. The enlargemeut is shown on
map of Washinjitou along Admiralty inlet (nunil)er 4t)o).
These two sections were adjoining, and formed ])art of the Tulalip reserve
mentioned below,
Nortbern bnundary fixed by Execntive order, Sept. 9. 1873, to render more certain the indefinite language of the treaty.
Enlarged by Executive order, Nov. 22, XXli. For the enlargement, see map of
Washington along Admiralty inlet (number 5r)">).
See Executive order of Dec. 23, 1873, more specifically defining the boundaries

Washington

349

(north-

western).

350
351

of this reserve.

Reserve set apart by Executive ordiT of June

30, lf<57

See 404.

.

353

Oregon

1.

Oregon

1.

1

Washington
Enlarged by Executive order of Feb. 25, 1874. For enlargement, see map of
Washington along Admiralty inlet (number 559).

354

355

Enlarged by Executiveorder of Oct.

26, 1872,

which was superseded by Exec-

utive order of .Ian. 2, 1873, anil again by Executive order of Oct.
which cancels and takes the place of both preceding orders.

21, 1873,

western).

(north-
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SCHEDULE OF IHSTDI^lSr

Washington,
D.C.

to 1'. S. tract sold to them liy Delawares, Dec. 14, 1843,
the same to be subdivided and reconveyed to Wyandotts
individually.
Eeservees, under article 14, treaty of Mar. 17, 1842, to be permitted to locate elsewhere on any government laud W. of Mis-

Stat. L.,
X, 1159.

Wyandot

Cede

Stat. L.,
X, 1155.

Chippewa of

Cede tract within the following boundaries: Beginning at a
point where the E. branch of Snake river crosses the southern
boundary line of the Chippewa country E. of the Mississippi
as established by treaty of J uly 29, 1837 them e up the said
branch to its source; thence nearly N. in a straight line to
the mouth of East Savannah river; thence np the St Louis
river to the mouth of East Swan river; thence up said river
to its source; thence in a straight line to the most westwardly bend of Vermillion river thence northwestwardly
in a straight lino to the first and most cousideralile bend in
the Big Fork river; thence down said river to its mouth;
thence down Eainy Lake river to the mouth of Black river;
thence up that river to its source; thence in a straight lino
to the northern extremity of Turtle lake; thence in a

souri

Wasbingtou,
D.C.

the Mississippi.

and Iowa.

;

;

straight line to the mouth of 'Wikl liice river; thence np Red
river of the North to the mouth of Butfalo river; thence in
a straight line to the southwestern extremity of Otter Tail
lake; thenc6 through said lake to the source of Leaf river;
thence down said river to its junction with Crow Wing
river; thence down Crow Wing river to its junction with
the Mississippi; thence to the commencement on said river
of the southern boundary line of the Chippewa country as
estal)lished by treaty of July 29, 18.S7 thence along said line
to the place of beginning. Also all interest they may have
in any other lands in Minnesota or elsewhere.
Reserve tract at Mille Lac as follows: Fractional Ts. 42 N.,
R. 25 W. 42 N., R. 26 W. 42 and 43 N., R. 27 W. Also the
three islands in the southern part of Mille Lac.
;

;

;

Reserve tract at Rabbit lake, beginning at a point half mile E.
of Rabbit lake; thence S. 3 miles; thence westwardly in a
straight line to a point 3 miles S. of the mouth of Rabbit
river; thence N. to the mouth of said river; thence uj) the
Mississippi river to a point directly N. of the place of beginning; thence S. to the place of beginning.
Reserve tract at Gull lake, beginning at a point half mile SW,
from the most south westwardly point of Gull lake; thence due
S. to Crow Wing river; thence downsaidrlver to the Mississippi thence np said river to Long Lake portage thence in a
straight line to the head of Gull lake thence in a southwestwardly direction as nearly in a direct line as practicable,
but no point thereof at less distance than half mile from
said lake to the place of beginning.
Reserve tract at Pokagomon lake as follows: The boundaries
to be as nearly as i)rac!ticable at right angles, and so as to
embrace within them Pokngonion lake; but nowhere to approach nearer said lake than half a mile therefrom.
Reserve a tract at Sandy lake, beginning at the mouth of Sandy
Lake river; thence S. to a point on an E. and W. line 2 miles
thence E. to a
S. of the most southern point of Sandy lake
point due S. from the month of West Savannah river thence
N. to the mouth of said river; thence N. to a point on an E.
and W. line 1 mile N. of the most northerly point of Sandy
lake; thence W. to Little Rice river; thence down said
river to Sandy Lake river; thence down said river to the
place of beginning.
Reserve the islands in Rice lake and one-half section of land
;

;

;

;

;

on said lake.
Reserve 1 section for Hole-in-the-day.
Reserve tract at Leech lake for Pillager and Lake Winnibigoshish bands, beginning at the mouth of Little Boy river;
thence up said river to Lake llassler; thenct^ through the
center of said lake to its western extremity thence in a
;

CESSIONS OF
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LA-ISJ-D CESSIO]N"S-Contiii^ied.
Ueeignation of cession on map.

HiKUirhnl

ihita

and rtmarki

263

Kansas

2.

Tho E.

brancli of Snake river (the point of beginning of this cession) did not
rise so far N. as was believed, but bad its head S. of the cession line of 1837,
80 that this cession begins at a point on the line of 1837, due N. of head of E.
branch of Snake river.

This tract was not, as at first sujiposed, within the limits of the cession by
this treaty, but was within the limits of a tract already ceded by treaty of
Jnly 29, 1837.
Conditionally ceded by treaty of May 7, 1864.
See that
treaty.

Ceded by treaty May

7, 18(54

Ceded by treaty ilay

7,

1861

Ceded by treaty May

7.

1861

Ceded by treaty May

7,

1864.

Ceded by treaty May

7,

1864.

See 456

Minnesota

1.

See 457

Minnesota

1.

Minnesota

1.

Minnesota

1,

Imluded with Sandy Lakr reserve

Enlarged by Executive orders Nov. 4, 1873, and May 26, 1874. The original
reserve as herein provided for is colored green on Minnesota map No. 1, an<l
is numl)ered 358.
The original reserve is also shown in connection with the
additions by Executive orders of Nov. 4, 1873 (No. 550^ and May 26, 1874

;
;

.
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SCHEDULE OF
Where or how

Washington,
D.C.

II^DI^N^

JJescription of cession or reserratioH

eoncluded

1855
Feb. 22

[ETH. ANN. 18

Stat. L..
X, 1155.

Chippewa

of

the Mississippi.

direct line to the most southern point of Leech lake thence
through said lake so as to include all the islands therein to
the place of licgiuuiug.
Reserve tract at Winuibigoshish lake for Pillager and Lake
Winnihigoshish bands, beginning at a point wliere the Mississippi river leaves Lake Winuibigoshish thence N. to the
head of the first river; thence W. by the head of the next
river to the head of the third river, emptying into sai<l lake
thence down the latter to said lake; thence in a direct line
to the place of beginning.
Reserve tract at Cass lake for Pillager and Lake AViniiibigoshish bands, beginning at the mouth of Turtle river; thence
U]i said river to the iirst lake; thence E. 4 miles; thence
southwardly in aline parallel with Turtle river to Cass lake;
thence so as to include all the islands in said lake to the place
of beginning.
Missionaries and others legally residing in ceded couutry to
have the jirivilege of purchasing 160 acres each.
Half-breeds to have 80 acres each.
Right of way granted for roads.
;

;

Washington,
D.C.

Stat. L.,
X, 1172.

Winnebago.

..

Cede tract granted them by treaty of Oct.

13,

1846

U. S. grant them 18 miles square on Blue Earth river in Minnesota.
Missionaries and others legally residing in ceded country to
have the privilege of purchasing 160 acres each.
Half-breeds to have 80 acres each.

May

14

Executive
order.

Rep. Com.
Ind.Aflrs.
for 1882,

Chippewa in
Uichigan.

Emmet

President sets apart tra(^t in Isabella and
Michigan, for their occupancy.

counties,

p. 273.

Camp Stevens,
Washington

Stat. L.,
XII, 945.

Walla -walla,
Cayuse, and
Umatilla.

territory.

Cede tract within the folio wing boundaries: Commencing at the
mouth of Tocannou river; thence np said river to its source;
thence easterly along the summit of the Blue mountains,
and on the southern boundaries of the purchase made of the
Nez Perces, and easterly along that boundary to the western
limits of the country claimed by the Shosbonees or Snake
Indians; thence southerly along that boundary (being the
waters of Powder river) to the source of Powder river;
thence to the head waters of Willow creek thence down
Willow creek to the Columbia river; thence up the channel
of the Columbia river to the lower end of a largo island
below the mouth of Umatilla river; thence northerly to a
point on Vakama river called Tomah-lnke thence to Le Lac
thence to White Banks, on the Columbia below Priest's
Rapids; thence down the Columbia river to the .junction of
the Columbia and Snake rivers; thence up Snake river to
the place of beginning.
Reserve tr:ict within the following bound.aries: Commencing in
themiddleof the channel of Umatilla river opposite the mouth
of Wild Horse creek; thence up the middle of the channel
of said creek to its .source; thence southerly to a point in
the Blue uionntains known as Lee's Encampment; thence in
aline to the headwateis of llowtome creek thence VV. to the
divide between llowtome and Birch creeks; thence noi'therly
along said divide to a point due W. of the SW. corner of
William C. McKay's land claim; thence E. along his line to
his SE. corner; thence' in a line to the place of beginning.
Grant right of way for roads through reserve.
;

;

;

Camp Stevens,
Washington
territory.

Stat. L.,
XII, 951.

Yakima,

etc

.

tract within the following boundaries: Commencing at
Mount Ranier; thence northerly along the main ridge of the

Cede

Cascade mountainsto the point where the northern tributaries
of Lake Chelan and the southern tributaries of Methow
river have their rise; thence southeasterly on the divide
between the waters of Lake Che-Ian and Methow river to
the Columbia river; thence crossing Columbia on a true
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SCHEDULE OF IISTDI^^ST
Where or

Jiow

concluded

lieHt-yiptiou

Hef'.reiicc

of ce

or rtserrul'ion

1855

June 9

Ca.i.,;)

Stevens,

AVashingtou

Stat. L.,
XII, 951.

Yakima,

etc

.

territory.

E. course to a point whose longitude is 119° 10', which two
latter lines separate said tribes and bands from the Oakinakane Indians; thence in a true S. course to 47° of latitude; thence E. on said parallel to the njain Palouse river,
which two latter lines of boundary separate the above tribes

and bands from the Spokanes; thence down the Palouse
river to its junction with the Moh-hah-ne she, or southern
tributary of the same: thence in a southcsterly [west?] direction to the Snake river at the mouth of the Tucannon river,
separating the above tribes and bands from the Ncz Perces;
thence down the Snakt river to its junction with Columbia
river; thence up Columbia river to the "White Banks "below
the Priest's rapids thence westerly to a lake called " I. a Lac
thence southerly toapoiut ou the Yakamariver, called Tohmah-luke; thence in asouthwesterly direction to the Columbiariver, at the weistern extremity of "Big Island.'' between
the mouths of the Umatilla river and Butler creek all of
which latter boundaries separate said tribes and bauds from
the Walla-Walla, Caynse, and luiatilla Indians; thetice
down the Columbia river to midway between the mouths of
;

;

;

White Salmon and Wind

rivers; thence along the divide
l)etween said rivers to the main ridge of the Cascade mountains; thence along said ridge to the place of lieginning.
Eeser\ e the following tract: Commencing on Yakama river at
the mouth of Attah-nam river; thence westerly along said
Attah-nam river to the forks; thence along the southern
tributary to the Cascade mountains thence southerly along
the main ridge of said mountains, passing S. and E. of Mount
Adams, to the spur whence flow the waters of Klickatat and
Pisco rivers; thence down said si)ur to the divide between
the waters of said rivers; thence along said divide to the
divide separating the waters of Satass river from those flowing into Columbia river; thence along said divide to the
main Yakama, 8 miles below the mouth of Satass river;
thence up Yakama to the place of beginning.
;

Camp Stevens,
Washington

Stat. L.,
XII, 957.

Nez Perc^

Cede the following tract: Commencing at the source of the
Wo-na-ne-she, or southern tributary of the I'alouse river;
thence down that river to the main Palonse; thence in a
southerly direction to Sn.ake river, at the mouth of Tucanon
river; thence up the Tucanon to its source in the Blue mountains; thence southerly along the ridge of the Blue mountains (?); thence to a point on Grand Konde river, midway
between Grand Konde and the mouth of Woll-lo w-how river
thence along the divide between the waters of the Woll-lo whow and Powder river; thence to the crossing of Snake
river, at the mouth of Powder river; thence to the Salmon
river, 50 miles above the place known as the "Crossing of
Salmon river;'" thence due N. to the summit of Bitter Root
mountains; thence along the crest of Bitter Root mountains
to the )dace of beginning.
Reserve the following tract: Commencing where the Mohha-nashe or southern tributary of the Palouse river flows
from the.spurs of Bitter Root mountains; thence down said
tributary to the mouth of Ti-nat-pan-up creek thence southerly to the crossing of Snake river, lOmiles below the mouth

territory.

;

of Al-])0-wa-wi river; thencetothesourceofAlpowawi river,
in the Blue mountains; thence along the crest of the Bine
mountains; thence to the crossing of (ir.and Ponde river,
midway between Grand Ronde and the mouth of Woll-lowhow river; thence along the divide between the waters of
Woll-low-how and Powder river; thence to the crossing
of Snake river, 15 miles below the mouth of Powder river;
thence to Salmon river .above the crossing; thence by the
spurs of Bitter Root mount.ains to the place of beginning.

Washington,
D.C.

Stat. L.,
XI, 611.

Choctaw and
Chickasaw.

Defines boundaries of Choctaw and Chickasaw country as follows: Beginning at a point on the Arkansas river 100 paces
E. of old Fort Smith where the western boundary line of the
state of Arkansas crosses said river; thence due S. by Red
river; thence up Red river to the point where the 100° W.

.
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XjA^NT) CESSION"S-Coiitinned.
Designation of cession on
Historical data

and

map

retnarJca

Location

WashiDgton

This cession comprises two separate tracts

Portion of this reserve ceded by treaty of June

18 ETH, TT 2

19

1.

Oregon 1, Idaho,
Washington 1.

9,

1863.

See 441, 442

Orejiou
Washingtou 1.

Idaho,

1,

;
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SCHEDULE OF USTDI^IsT
Where or

liow

concluded

Reference

Description of cession or reserration

18S5

June 22

Washington,
D.C.

Stat.

Wasco, Oregon terri-

Stat.

L.,
XI, 611.

L.,
XII, 9(53.

Choctaw and
Chickasaw.

Confederated

tribes

of

middle Ore-

tory.

gon.

longitude crosses the same thence N. along said meridian to
the main Canadian river; thence down said river to its junction with the Arlcansas river; thence down said river to the
phice of lieginuing.
Establishes and deKnes boundaries of Chickasaw district as
follows: Beginning on the N. bank of Red river at the mouth
of Island bayou, where it empties into Red river, about 26
miles on a straight line below the mouth of False Wachitta;
thence a northwesterly course along the main channel of
said bayou to the.junctiou of tlie three prongs of said bayou
nearest the dividing ridge between Wachitta and Low Blue
rivers, as laid down on Capt. K. 1j. Hunter's map; thence
northerly along the eastern prong of Island bayou to its
source; thence duo N. to the Canndi.^n river; thence W.
nlong the main Canadian to 98^ AV. longitude; thence S. to
Red river; thence down Red river to the beginning.
Remainder of the tract to constitute Choctaw district
Choctaws relinquish all claim to land W. of 100^ W. longitude.
Choctaws and Chickasaws lease to U. S. their country W. of
98^ for location of Wiehitas and other tribes.
Right of way granted for roads and railroads.
;

Cede tract within the following boundaries: Commencing in
the middle of Columbia river at tUe Cascade falls, running
thence southerly to the summit of the Cascade mountains;
thence along said summit to 44"^ N, latitude thence E. on that
parallel to the summit of the Blue mountains, or the western boundary of the Sbo-sho-ue or Snake country; thence
northerly along that summit to a point due E. from the
head waters of Willow creek; thence W. to the head waters
;

of said creek; thence down said stream to its junction with
the Columbia river; thenoe down the channel of the Columbia river to the place of beginning.
Reserve the following tract: Commencing in the middle of
the channel of De Chutes river opposite the eastern termination of a range of high lands known as Mutton mountains
thence westerly to the summit of said range, along the divide
to its connection with the Cascade mountains; thence to the
summit of said mountains; thence southerly to Mount Jefferson; thence down the main branch of De Chutes river
heading in this peak, to its junction with De Chutes river;
thence down the middle channel of said river to the place
of beginning.

July

1

1856
Jan. 25

Quinaielt
river and
O y m p a,
Washing1

Stat. L.,
XII, 971.

Qui-nai-elt
and Quil-lehute.

i

ton territory.

Cede tract within the following boundaries Commencing at a
point on the Pacific coast, which is the SW. corner of the
lands lately ceded by the Makah tribe to the U. S., running
thence easterly with and along the southern boundary of
said Makah tribe to the middle of the Coast Range of mountains; thence southerly with said range of mountains to
their intersection with the dividing ridge between the Chehalis and Quiniatl rivers; thence westerly with said ridge
:

to the Pacific coast; thence northerly along said coast to the
place of beginning.
Reserve a tract or tracts to be selected for them by the President.

1855
July 16

Hell Gate,

Montana
territory.

Stat.

L.,
XII, 975.

Flathead, Koot
enay,
and

Upper Pend
d'Oreilles.

Cede tract within the following boundaries: Commencing on
the main ridge of the Rocky mountains at the forty-ninth
parallel of latitude; thence westwardly on that parallel to
tlie divide between the Flat bow or Kootenay river and
Clarke's Fork thence southerly and southeasterly along said
;

divide to 115^ longitude; tlience in a southwesterly direction
to the divide between the sources of the St Regis Borgia
and Cceurd'Alene rivers; thence southeasterly and southerly
along the main ridge of the Bitter Root mountains to the
divide between the head w.aters of the Koos-koos-kee river
and of the southwestern fork of the Bitter Root river; thence
easterly along the divide separating the waters of the sev-
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CESSIOJMS-Contiimed.
Deaigiiation of cession on

Hhturical

See treaties of Jau.

17, 1837,

ditta

mid Nov.

4,

map

and remarks

1854.

Indian Territory

They never had auy legitimate claiiii W. of
This leased district was ceded to the U. S.

2.

lOO'^.

for the location of other tribes

hv

treaty of Apr. 28, 1866.

Oregon

1.

Washington

(north-

western).

'Qninaielt" reserve set apart by Executive order of Nov. 4, 1873, extending the
boundaries of the original reserve. The extension is shown on Washington
map No. 2.

372

Washington

See 551

Washington

(north-

western).

373

Montana

1,

2.

Idaho.

;;
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SCHEDULE OP I^DI^V^^
JVhere or

how

concluded

Reference

Description of cession or reservation

1855

July 16

Hell Gate,

Montana

Stat.

L.,

XII, 975.

Flathead, Kootenay,
and

Upper Fend

territory.

d'Oreille.

tributaries of Bitter Root river from the waters flowing
into Saluion and .Snake rivers to the main ridge of the Rocky
thence northerly along said main ridge to the

er.al
1

'

mountains

;

place of beginning.
Reserve tract commencing at the source of the main branch
of .Jocko river; thence along the divide separating the
wiitere flowing intoBitter Root river from those flowing into
the Jocko to a point on Clarke's Fork between the Camash
and Horse prairies thence northerly to and along the diTide
bounding on the W. Flathead river to a point duo W. from the
point halfway in latitude between the northern and southern extremities of Flathead lake; thence on a due E. course
to the divide whence the Crow, the Prune, the So-ni-el-em,
and .Jocko rivers take their rise thence southerly along said
divide to the place of beginning.
Reserve in Bitter Root valley to be set apart for Flatheads if
;

;

deemed
July 31

Detroit, Michi-! Stat.

gan.

L.,
XI, 621.

Ottawa

and

Chippewa
of

Michi-

gan.

desirable.

U. S. set apart for six bands ne.ar Sault Ste Marie all unsold
public lanils n sees. 13, 14, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28, T. 47 N., R. 5
W. sees. 18, 19, and30, T. 47N., R. 4 W. sees. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
22, 23, 25, and 26, T. 47 N., R. 3 W.
sec. 29, T. 47 N., R. 2 W.
sees. 2, 3, 4, 11, 14, and 15, T. 47 N.. R. 2 E.
sec. 34, T. 48 N., R.
2 E. sees. 6, 7, 18, 19, 20, 28, 29, and 33, T. 45 N., R. 2 E. ; sees.
1, 12, and 13, T. 45 N., R. 1 E., and sec. 4, T. 44 N., R, 2 E.
i

;

;

;

;

;

set apart for b.ands who wish to reside E. of Mackinac
straits all unsold public lands in T. 42 X., Rs. 1 and 2 W.
T. 43 N., R. 1 AV. T. 44 N., R. 12 W.
U. S. set apiirt for Beaver Island band High island and Garden
island in Lake Michigan, being fractional Ts. 38 and 39 N.,
^ R. 11 W. ; T. 40 N., R. 10 W., and in part 39 N.. Rs. 9 and 10 W.
U. S. set apart for Cross and Jliddle Village, L'Arbreehroche,
Bear Creek bands, et al. certain unsold public lands as follows : Ts. 34 to 39 (inclusive) N., R. 5 W. ; Ts. 34 to 38 (inclusive) N., R. 6 W. ; Ts. 34, 36, and 37 N., R. 7 W., and all that part
of T. 34 N., R. 8 W., lying N. of Pine river.
U. S. set apart for Grand Traverse bauds certain unsold public
lands described in amendment as follows: Ts. 29, 30, 31 N.,
R. 11 W. ; Ts. 29, 30, 31 N., R. 12 W., and the E. + T. 29 N.,
R. 9 \V.
U. S. set apart for Grand River bands certain unsold public
lands descrllied in amendment as follows: T. 12 N., R. 15 W.,
and Ts. 15, 16, 17, and 18 N., R. 16 W.
U. S. set .Tp.art for Cheboygan band certain unsold public lauds,
described in amendment as follows Ts. 35, 36 N., R. 3 W.
U. S. set apart for Thunder Bay bands certain unsold public
lands, as f(dlows Sees. 25 and 36, T. 30 X., R. 7 E., and sec. 22,
T. 30N., R.8E.
U. S. agree to purchase from Methodist Missionary Society suflicient land for Indians desiring to settle at Iroquois Point.
All hand within these reserves remaining nnassigned after ten
years to be sold by U. S., as in case of other public lands.
XT. S.

;

:

:
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This reserve

It

is

coummnls"

kuowu

map

and remarlin

as Jocko reserve.

was decided to be undesirable to set apart this Bitter Root valley reserve,
and nuder act of Congress of June 5, V>T2. the Indians were removed to the
preceding reservation, known as the Jocko reserve.

In anticipation of this treaty an Executive order was issued, May 14, 1855, temporarily withdrawing from market for Indian purposes certain townships
on the shore of Lake Michigan, in the vicinity of Little Traverse bay, A
portion only of these townships was reserved by the treaty and the remainder, not being needed for Indian purposes, was suhsequently restored to
market in ISliO. The towushii)s thus restored were 33 to 39 (inclusive) X. of
E. 4 W. T. 33 N. of Ks. 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 W., and that part of T. 34 N., R. 8 \V.,
lying S. of Pine river. By Executive orders of Aug. 9, 1855, Sept. 10, 1855,
and Apr. 21, 1856, all the lands described in the treaty, not previously included in Executive order of May 14, 1855, together with sundry additional
tracts thought necessary for the use of these Indians, were withdrawn from
market. The tracts thus withdrawn, in addition to those described in the
treaty, were T. 32 N., Rs. 10 and 11 W. ; T. 29 N., R. 13 W., and Ts. 11 and
12 N., Rs. IG, 17, and 18 W. Subsequeutiv, by Executive order of Ajir. 16,
1864, Ts. 34, 35. 36, 37, 38, and 39 N., R. 4 W., and Ts. 34, 37, 38, and 39 N., R.
3 W., were withdrawn from market with a view to consolidating the Ottawa
and Chipi)ewa on the Little Traverse reservation, including these latter
tracts, but this policy was abandoned, and the order revoked by Executive order of Feb. 14, 1874. Individual allotments were made to the Ottawa
and Chippewa (the lists being, however, several times revised and readJusted), as provided for in the treaty, the tribal organization was di.ssolved,
the allotted lands were patented to the allottees, and the surplus was restored
to the public domain by act of Congress, approved June 10, 1872, and
amended by act of Congress, May 23, 1876.

375, 376,
377,
378,
379.

1

;

Michigan,

about

(region

Mackinac
and Detroit).

394, 395

See act of Congress of June

10, 1872,

amended by

act of

May

23, 1876.
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Ihi'erence

Tribe

Detroit, Michigan.

Stat. L.,
XI, 631.

Chippewa of

Description of cession or rencnation

1855

Aug.

2

Sault

Ste

Surrender right of fishing and encampment at the
Mary's secured by treaty June 16, 1820.

falls

of St.

Uarie.
S. give Chii'f O-shaw-waw-uo a small island in St
river, containing one-half acre.

U.

Detroit, Michi

gan.

Stat. L.,
XI, 633.

Chippewa

of

Saginaw,

Mary's

U. S. set apart all unsold public lands in six adjoining townships in Isabella county, Michigan.

Swan creek,
Black

and

river (par-

ti

to

e s

treaties

of

Jan. 14,
and

1837,

May

9

,

1836).

U.

S. Bet

4,

Aug.

9

Executive

Ottawa

or-

and

Chi p p e

der.

in

wa

Michi-

apart

all

unsold public lands in Ts. 17 and 18 N., Rs.

3,

and 5 E.

President temporarily withdraws certain lands from market
until selections contemplated by treaty of July 31, 1855, can
be made.

gan.

Coast tribes
of Oregon.

Aug. 11
to
Sept.

8

Commencing in the midall title to the following lands
dle of the channel of the Columbia river at the northwestern extremity of the purchase made of the Calapooia and
Molalla bands of Indians; then<e running southerly with
that boundary to the southwestern point of that purchase;
and thence along the summit of the coast range of mountains, with the western boundaries of the purchase made of
the Ump(juas and Molallas of the Umpqua valley, and of
the Seotons, Chastes, and Grave Creeks of Rogue river valley, to the southern boundary of Oregon territory; thence
W. to the Pacific ocean thence northerly along said ocean to
the miildle of the northern channel of the Columbia river;
thence, following the middle of said channel, to the place of
beginning; I'rovided, hoieerer, That so much of the country
described above as is contained in the following boundaries
shall, until otherwise directe<l by the President of the ITnitcd
States, be set apart as a residence for said Indians, and such
other bauds or parts of bands as may, by direction of the
President of the U. S., be located thereon: Commencing
where the northern boundary of the seventeenth range of
townships S. of the base line strikes the coast; thence E.
to the western boundarj' of the eighth range of townships
W. of the Willamette meridian, as indicated by John B. Preston's "Diagram of .a portion of Oregon territory;" thence
N. on that line to the southern boundary of the third range
of townships S. of the base line; thence W. to the Pacific
ocean, and thence southerly along the coast to the place of
beginning.

Cede

:

;

Sept. 10

Executive

Ottawa and
Chi p p 6 w a

or-

der.

in

Michi-

President temporarily withdraws certain lands i'rom market
until selections contemplated by treaty of July 31, 1855, can

be made.

gan.

Sept.

Ontonagon
hand of

Executive order.

Formal withdrawal of Land
sixth clause of article

1,

for reserve,

.as

provided for by

treaty of Sept. 30, 1854.

Chippewa.

Ou

upper

Jlissouri,

Stat. L.,
xi, 657.

Blackfoot and

Flathead

nenr .Tuditli
river, X e -

nations and
Nez Perce

braslta.

tribe.

Bl.ackfoot nation .agrees that certain territory .assigned them
by treaty of Fort Laramie shall be a common hunting ground.

Certain territory to belong exclusively to the Blackfoot
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and miiKrln

This tract was in T. 47 N., R. 1 E., ooiiiprising fractional sees. 4, 5, and 6, lying
along Sault Ste Marie river within tlie village limits of Sault Ste Marie. It
is too small to be indicated on the map.
The grant is too small to be noted on the map.
In anticipation of this treaty the President, by Executive order, May 14, 18.'>5,
withdrew from market the whole of Ts. 13, 14," 15, and 16 N., Rs. 3, 4, 5, and 6 W.
After the selection of the six townships provided by treaty the remainder
were restored to market. See treaty of Oct. 18, 18(i4.

ilichigan

2.

These townships were formally withdrawn from market by Executive order,
Apr. 21, 1856. Ceded to tlie U. S. by treaty of Oct. 18, 1864.

Michigan

2.

Slichigau

2.

See letter of Commissioner of Indian Aflairs, Aug. 4, 1855, and letter of Commissioner of the General Land Office, Aug. 8, 1855. See also note in this schedule
opposite the treaty of July 31, 1855.

Several treaties were concluded between the foregoing dates with the coast
tribes \>y Superintendent Palmer.
By these treaties the Indians ceded all
claim to lands, but were to have a reservation established for them within
the general limits of the cession. The treaties were not ratified, but the
U. S. authorities assumed that the cession was binding, and by Executive
order of Nov. 9, 1855, the President set apart the promised reserve. The
limits of the cession are therefore shown here as though the treaties were
ratified.

See note

in this

schedule opposite the treaty of July

For the ooundaries of the

31, 1855.

reserve, see treaty of Sept. 30, 1854.

Montana
1.

This territory for the Rlackfeet is described in the treaty .as bounded by a lino
running eastwardly from Hell Gate, or Medicine Hock Passes, to the nearest

399
See 565, 574

1,

Wyoming

814
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source of the Muscle Shell river; thence down the river to the Missouri;
down the Missouri to the mouth of Milk river; thence N. to forty-ninth
parallel W. to the main range of the Kocky mountains, and southerly along
that range to place of beginning. A treaty was afterward concluded, Sept.
1, 1868, by which the Blackfeet relinquished a portion of this territory.
This
treaty was never ratified, l)ut with the assent of the Indians, liy Executive
order of .July 5, 1873, a reserve was set apart for the joint occupancy of the
Gros Ventres, Piegan, Bloods, Blackfeet, and Kiver Crows. This new reserve
was in part composed of territory assigned the Blackfeet by treaty of 18.55.
It did not, however, comprise all of that territory, for, by the etiect of the
Executive order of July 5, 1873, a portion of it was relimiuished to the U. S.
The tract thus nlinquished is colored green.
;

Modified and partly relinquished by Executive order of Dec.
portion relinquished by act of Congress, Mar. 3, 1875.

21, 1865.

See 578, 579,

Oregon

479.

This was selected by Superintendent Henley as one of the two additional
reserves authorized by act ot Congress Mar. 3, 1855. It was surveyed by
Deputy Surveyor Lewis in 1.^57. Dec. 31,1861. the Indian agent reported
the complete destruction of both the reservation and the public property
thereon by a freshet, which left the soil covered to the depth of several feet
with sand. The In>lians were at once removed to Smith River reservation.
Though not formally relin(|uishfd, the Klamath was not thereafter occupied
as an Indian reservation until 1877, when tne Commissioner of Indian AHairs
asked that the War Department remove white trespassers. Recent action
has been taken looking ti> the allotment of laud in severalty to those Indians
residing on the reserve with a view to restoring the surplus laud to the public domain.
Oregon.

This tract was informally established in 1856 as an Indian reservation. In
1857-58 Mr Thomas 1'. Madden, an employee of the Indian service, entered and
obtained title to the laud with state-school warrants. It was thereafter
known as the JIadden farm, containing 1,280 acres, and the U. S. paid him
rental therefor until it was abandoned in 1876, and the Indians removed to
the new Tule River reservation, established by Executive orders of Jan. 9
and Oct. 3, 1873. In addition to the Madden farm the U. S. occupied and
fenced 160 acres adjoining, but that was also entered by an Indian employee
as a

homestead

in 1861.

Dissensions continuing among the tribe after the treaty of 1839, the act of Congress of March 3. 1813, was passed, providing for the subdivision and allotment in severalty of their remaining lands. .\ part of the tribe refused to
be governed by this act and Congress repealed it Aug 6, 1846. It w.as found
impraiticable to carry this last act into effect, and to settle all dirtioulties
the treaty of Kov. 21, 1818, was concluded, by which the Indians agreed to

1.

map

:
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1856
Feb. ;

Stockbriilge,

Wisconsin.

Reference

L.,
XI, 663.

Stat.

Description of cession

i*r

reserralion

Stockb ridge,

and Mnnsee.

Cede 72 sections

in

Minnesota set apart by treaty of Nov.

24,

1848.

U.

S. to select

Menomoneo

Feb.

11

KesUen a, Wisconsin.

Feb.

21

Chippewa

of

Lake' Supe-

der.

S.

boundary of

in SW. corner of their reserve for
tion of the Stockbridge and Munsee.

Cede two townships

Stat. L.,
XI, 679.

Executive or-

another tract for them near

reserve.

tlie

lega-

President withdraws certain land from market until selertions
for Bufl'alo's baud are made under treaty of Sept. 30, 1854.

Buffalo's band.)
rior

Apr.

21

Executive or-

(

Ottawa

and

Chippewa

der.

President withdraws certain lands from market until selections
are made under treaty of July 31, 1855.

in Michigan.

May

22

Executive or-

Camel-el-po-

ma

der.

et al.

President set apart Mendocino reserve in California in compliance with recommendation of Superintendent Henlev of Nov.
17, 1855.

Ang.

7

Washington,
D.C.

Stilt.

L.,

XI, 699.

Creeks and
Seminole.

Creeks cede to Seminoles tract within the following boundaries
Beginning on the Canadian river, a few miles E. of the 97^
W. longitude, where Ock-hi-appo or Pond creek empties into
the same; thence due N. to the N. fork of the Canadian;
thence up said N. fork of the Canadian to the southern line
of tlie Cherokee country; thence with that hue west to the
100'^ of W. longitude
thence S. along said meridian of longitude to the Canadian river, and thence down and with that
river to the place of beginning.
Boundaries of the Creek country defined as follows: Beginning at the mouth of the N. fork of the Canadian river and
running northerly 4 miles thence running a straight line so
as to meet a line drawn from the S. bank of the Arkansas
river, opposite to the E. or lower bank of Graml river at its
junction with the Arkansas, and which runs a course S. 44^
W. 1 mile to a post placed in the ground; thence along said
line to the Arkansas and up the same and the Verdigris river
to where thcf old territorial line crosses it; thence along said
line N. to a point 25 miles from the Arkansas river, where the
old territorial line crosses the same; thence running W. with
the southern line of the Cherokee country to the N. fork of
the Canadian river, where the boundary of the cession to the
Seminoles, defined in the preceding article, first strikes said
Cherokee line thence down said N. fork to where the eastern
boundary line of the said cession to the Seminoles strikes
the same thence with that line due S. to the Canadian river
at the mouth of the Ock-hi-appo or Pond creek, and thence
down said Canadian river to the place of beginning.
Creeks cede all claim to country other than as defined in arti;

;

;

;

cle 2.

Sept.

4

Round Valley
reservation
Indians.

Superintendent Henley reports selection of temporary reservation at

Round

valley or

"Nome

Cult."
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cede their remaining lanils and to remove W. of the Mississippi. A tract of
72 sectioBS vras selt-cted for tlieni in Minnesota, but they refused to remove.
Tliis treaty of Fel>. ii, 18.56, was therefore concluded, and in pursuance of
its provisions another tract was purchased for them from the Menomini by
treaty concladcd with that tribe Feb. U, 185fi.
The Indians selected .a tract at the month of Vermillion river, but the V. S. did
not approve the selection. A tract was then assigned them on Crow river
by consent of the Winnebago, but as they did not remove it w.as not surveyed or formally set apart for them.
By treiity of Feb. 11, 1856, with the Menomini, two townships were purchased from them for the location of thi' Stockbridge and Munsee, and the
latter removed thereto. For boundaries of this tract see Menomini treaty
of Feb. 11, 1856. By act of Congress of Feb. 6, 1871, the Stockbridge and
Munsee sold all but 18 sections of this reserve.
By act of Congress of Feb. 6, 1871, the Stockbridge and Munsee sold all but 18

Wisconsin

2.

Wisconsin

2.

California

2.

sections of this reserve.

For boundaries of the reservation

as

i

ctually 8electe<l and afterward enlarged,

see the treaty of Sept. 30, 1854.

For explanatory note see treaty of

.July SI, 1855.

This reserve was abandoned for Indian purposes. Mar. 31, 1866, and was restored
to the public domain by act of Congress of July 27, 1868.
This tract was ceded to the U.
of other tribes.

.S.

by the Seminole, Mar.

21, 1866, for

the location

404

See 486, 487

This

It

is

an indefinite cession fully covered by other mure

Indian Territory

2.

Indian Territory

2.

See 480

sjiecific cessions.

was first established as an Indian farm for temporary use, but has been ever
since continued as an Indian reserve. Nov. 18, 1858, Superintendent Henley
was instructed to make pulilic proelam.ation that the whole of Kound valley was reserved. In Mar. l.*<60. it w.as suiveyed by Andrew J. Hatch. The
boundaries thus surveyed are here shown by red lines and contained 25.030.08
acres, having been reduced to the limit authorized liy the act of Mar. 3, 1853.
A subse(|nent enlargement and survey was made in 1870, the boundaries of
which are shown by blue lines (see Exec\itive order of Mar. 30, 1870). .**till
later modifications of boundary have been made, for wliich see act of Congress of Mar. 3, 1873, and Executive order of July 26, 1876.

California 2 Cdetail of

Kound Valliy
ervation).

res-

:

:
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Where or how
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1857
Jan. 20

Description of cession or reservation

Beference

Executive or-

IT i s

kwal i

and

der.

others,

parties
tr e

a

t

t

o

y of

President changes size and location of reserves as authorized
by sixth article of the treaty of Dec. 26, 1854, as follows
S. end of Commencement bay to
accommodate 500 Indians.

Enlarges Puyallup resene at

Sec. 26,
1854.

Enlarges and changes location of Nisqually reserve
Establishes a

June 30

Executive or-

Confederated

bands of

der.

Willamette
valley.

Sept. 24

Table creek,

Nebraska

Stat.

L.,
Xi, 729.

territory.

Pawnee (four
confederated bands).

new

.

reserve at Muckleshoot prairie

President establishes reserve at Grande Ronde in accordance
with treaty of Jan. 22, 1855, consisting of the following lands
Ts. 5 and 6 S., R. 8 W., and parts of Ts. 5 and 6 S., R. 7 W.,
Willamette district, Oregon.

Cede all Lands claimed by them, except as herein reserved, which
lands are bounded as follows On the E. by the lands lately
purchased by the U. S. from the Omahas; on the S. by the
lands heretofore ceded by the Pawnees to the U. S. on the
W. by a line running due N. from the junction of the N. with
the S. fork of the Platte river to the Keha-Paha river, aud
on the N. by the Keha-Paha river to its Junction with the
Niobrara, L'eau qui Court or Running Water river; thence
by that river to the western boundary of the late Omaha
:

;

cession.

Reserve a tract 30 miles in length from E. to W. by 15 miles
wide from N. to S., including both banks of the Loup fork
of Platte river, the E. line of which shall be at a point not
farther E. than the mouth of Beaver creek.
Half-breeds to receive scrip entitling them to locate 160 acres
each.

Tona wanda
reservation,

New

Stat.

L.,
XI, 735.

York.

Seneka (Tonaw an d a
band).

all claim to lands W. of Missouri, set apart for New York
Indians by treaty of Jan. 15, 1838.
Toiiawanda baud may purchase of Ogden and Fellows a part

Cede

of or the entire

Tonawauda

reserve.

Tonawaud.a baud to surrender to Ogden and Fellows such portion of the said reserve as they do not purchase.

1868

Mar. 12

Wasliington,

D.C.

Stat.

L.

XII, 997

to the U. S. all lands they own or claim,
except the tract bounded as follows Beginning at a point
on the Neobrara river and running due N. so as to intersect
Ponca river 25 miles from its mouth thence from said point
of intersection up said river 2U miles; thence due S. to the
Neobrara river; thence down said i\\et to the place of
beginning.

The Poncas cede

:

;

Half-breeds to receive scrip entitling them to locate 160 acres
each.

;
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Again enlarged by Executive order of Sept. 6, 1873. This second enlargement
embraced only fractional sec. 34, T. 21 N., R. 3 E., and is too small to be
detinitely shown on the map. As thus enlarged it constitutes the present
Puyallup reserve.
As thus enlarged in size and changed in location it constitutes the present

Washington

406

Washington

See 564

Washington

(

north-

western).

This cession is overl.ipped by Sioux cession of June 23, 1875, indicated by a blue
It is also
line, and Sioux cession of Sept. 26, 1876, indicated by a mauve line.
overlapped by the Sioux reserve established by treaty of Apr. 29, 1868.

10, 187(1,

and June

10, 1872.

Notwithstanding the treaty of 1812 the Tonawanda Seneka refused to remove
from their reserve. This treaty of ls.">7 was therefore negotiated, and under
its provisions the Indians repurchased from Ogdeu and Fellows and their
gr.intees, portions of the reserve amounting in the aggregate to about 7, .550
acres. The boundaries of the tracts thus repurchased are shown on the map
by scarlet lines. The quantity surrendered is shown between the scarlet
lines and the boundaries of the original tract.
the Fort Laramie treaty of 1851 the E. line of the Sionx territory vras fixed
"by a line drawn from the mouth of White river in the direction of the forks
of the Platte. The Ponka claimed the country beginning at the mouth of
Ayoway river; thence up along p;ik creek to the Old Omaha village on Elkhorn river; thence westerly to the Black hills; thence along the Black hills
to the source of White river; thence down White river to the Missouri, and
thence to the beginning, but they were advised by the Commissioner of
Indian Aft'airs that their title was recognized only to that portion N. of the
Omaha cession and E. of the Sioux line by the treaty of Fort Laramie. The
tract herein ceded was therefore considered as comprising the land within
these latter limits, subject to the reservation specially made between Ponca

By

It

(north-

western).

Nisqually reserve.

Supplemented by Executive order of Apr. 9, 1874, and as thus established constitutes the present Muckleshoot reserve. For boundaries see that order.

See acts of Congress, Apr.

map

and remarks

and Missouri rivers.
was found that from a mistaken wording of the treaty this reserve did not
include the tract intended for the Ponka. At the request of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of July 26, 1860, the Commissioner of the General
Land Ofiice directed that the line between Rs. 8 and 9 W. should be recognized as the E. boundary of the reservation instead of the line 25 miles
from the month of Ponca river, thus throwing the reserve about 12 miles to

the E. of the literal reading of the treaty. A part of this reserve, lying W.
of the r.inge line between Ts. 32 and 33 N., Rs. 10 and 11 W., was ceded by
treaty of Mar. 10, 1865, in return for the cession of fractional T. 31 N., R. 7 W.
fractional T. 32 N.. Ks. 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 \V. fra<>tional T. 33 N., Rs. 7
and that part of T. 33 N., Rs. 9 and 10 W. lying S. of Ponca creek.
;

and 8 W.,

Oregon

1.

Dakota

1,

2.

Nebraska.
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Where or how
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Description of cession or reservation

Tribe

Beference

1858

Apr.

Washington,

19

D. C.

Stat.

L.,
XI, 743.

Y

a n k

Cede

all claim to land, except as herein reserved, including
islands in Missouri river, as follows: Beginning at the mouth
of the Tchan-kas-an-data, or Calumet or Big Sioux river;
thence up the Missouri river to the mouth of the Pa-hahwii-k.iQ or East Medicine Knoll river; tbence up said river
to its hi-ad; thence in a direction [direct line?] to the head
of the main fork of the Wan-dush-kah-for (?) or Snake river;
thence down said river to its junction with the Tchan-sansan, or Jacjues or James river; thence in a direct line to the
northern point of Lake Kampeska; thence along the northern shore of said lake and its outlet to the junction of said
outlet with Big Sioux river; thence down Big Sioux to its

n

t

Sioux.

junction with the Missouri river.
Reserve tract of 400,000 acres on Missouri river, as follows:
Beginning at the mouth of Naw-lzi-wa-koo-pah or Chouteau
river and extending up the Missouri river 30 miles; thence
due N. to a point; thence easterly to a point on Chouteau
river; thence down said river to the place of beginning, so
as to include 400,000 acres.

Make

grants of land in ceded country to sundry individuals.
Reserve use of Red Pipestone quarry

Act of Congress.

Stat. L.,
xi, 312.

Munsee

or
j

Christian

Christian Indians sell four sections purchased of the Delawares
under treaty of May 6, 1854, and sale confirmed by Congress.

Indians.

Washington,
D.C.

Stat. L.,
xn, 1031.

wak anton

Indians to retain as a reserve that part of the tract given them
by treaty of Aug. 5, 1851, lying S. of Minnesota river.

and Wahp ek u t e

Senate to decide upon their

Sioux (Mede-

sota river, and if

bands).

it is

title to

that portion N. of MinneS. to pay them

pronounced good, the U.

for same.

Washington,
D.C.

1859
Feb. 28

Act of Con-

Stat. L.,
xn, 1037.

Stat. L.,
XI, 401.

ton

Indians to retain as a reserve that part of the tract given them
by treaty of July 23, 1851, lying S. of Minnesota river.

bands).

The Senate

Sioux

(Sisse-

and
Wahpeton

to decide upon their title to that portion N. of Minnesota river, and if it is pronounced good, the U. S. to pay
them for same.

Pima and
Maricopa.

U. S. sets apart tract on Gila river occupied by them as a reservation for their use, bounded as follows: Beginning at
Sweetwater station thence S. 18^ 38 E. 1 mile 39.87 chains;
S. 74^ 26' E. 12 miles 22.67 chains; N. 18^ 38' W. 4 miles
70.15 chains; N. 74^ 26' W. 12 miles 22.67 chains; thence
from initial point N. 74=26' W. 12 miles 72 chains; N. 18>-38'
W. 4 miles 70.15 chains; S. 76= 26' E. 12 miles 72 chains;
S. 18= 38' E. 1 mile 38.60 chains, containing in the aggregate 100 siiuare miles.
;

Apr.

Washington,

15

D. C.

Stat. L.,
XII, 1101.

Winnebago.

Winnebagoes retain E. portion of their reservation, .as follows:
Ts. 106 and 107 [N.] R. 24 [W.], and lOfi and 107 R. 25, and
the two strips of land immediatelv adjoining them on the
E. and N.
Western iiortion of their reserve to be sold l)y the U. S. in trust

Stat. L.,
XII, 1105.

Chippewa

Swan Creek and Black River Chippewas and

for their benefit.

Sac and Fox

July 16
!

agency,
Kansas territory.

of

Black
river,
and

Munsee
or

Chris-

tian.

Sept. 17

Executive
der.

or-

the Munsee or

Christian Indians become united as one band.

Swan creek
and

Chippewa (La
Fointeband).

A

portion of reserve by treaty of May 9, 1836, not exceeding 7
sections to be retained as future home.
9, 1836, to be

Remainder of tract reserved by treaty of May
sold by the U. S. in trust for their benefit.

Secretary of Interior approves and reports to General Land
Office selections for reserve on Madeline island, as per treaty
of Sept. 30, 1854.

.
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L^:^^D CESSIO:N'S-Contiiaiied.
JJcsignation of cession on 7nap

Historieul ddla

and remarks

This constitutes the present Vankton reserve.

412

authorized to purchase another home for them. See Delaware
treaty of May 6, 1854. A new home was found for them among the Swan
Creek and Black River Chippewa in Kansas, with whom they became con-

The President

is

See 317

Dakota

1.

Dakota

1.

Minnesota

Kansas

2.

2.

federated.

By

act of Congress, Mar. 3, 1863, this reserve was directed to be sold and the
Indians provided with a new reserve beyond the limits of any state. See
that act.
The Senate, by resolution of June 27, 1860, declared in favor of the Indian title

Minnesota

By

Minnesota

1,

Dakota

1,

Dakota

1.

.

act of Congress, Mar. 3, 1863, this reserve was directed to be sold and the
Indians provided with a new reserve beyond the limits of any state. See
that act.
Senate, by resolution of June 27, 1860, declared iu favor of the Indian title

Enlarged bv Executive orders of Aug.

May

31, 1876,

Jan. 10 and June

4, 1879,

1.

Minnesota

1.

Minnesota

2.

Minnesota

2.

and

5, 1882.

By

act of Congress, Feb. 21, 1863, this reserve was directed to be sold and the
President authorized to set apart a new reserve for them outside the limits
of any state.

interest in this reservation was purchased for the Munsee or Christian
Indians in pursuance of authority conferred by act of Congress of June 8,

The

1858.

In

two segregated

See treaty of Sept.

tracts,

with No. 417 lying between them

30, 1854

417

Kansaa

2.

418

Kansas

2.

;
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SCHEDULE OF I^DIA.^
Where or

liow

concluded

18S9
Oct.
1

Sac and Fox

agency,

Beference

Description of cession or reseriation

I..,

Sauk and Fox

XV, 467.

of the Mis-

Stat.

Kansas ter-

;

By

this treaty a portion of the reservation of these tribes,
was retained for their iise in severalty:

descrilit'd as follows,

Beginning at a point on the northern boundary line of their
reservation 6 miles W. of the NE. corner of the same; running
thence due S. to the southern boundary of the same 20 miles;
thence \V. along the southern I)oundary 12 miles; thence
due N. to the northern boundary of said reservation 20
miles; thence E. along said boundary line 12 miles, to the
place of beginning; estimated to contain about 153,600 acres.
Remainder of their reserve to be sold by U. S. in trust for their

sissippi.

ritory.

beneht.

Mixed bloods and certain women

to be entitled to 320 acres

each out of the ceded portion.

Kansas agency, Kansas

A portion

Kansa

Stat. L.,
XII, 1111.

of their reservation to be retained. Retained portion bounded as follows: Commencing at the S\V. corner of
said reservation thence N. with the W. boundary 9 miles
thence E. 14 miles; thence S. 9 miles; thence W. with the
S. boundary 14 miles, to the place of beginning.
Remainder of reservation to be sold by U, S. in trust for their

territory.

;

benefit.

Reserves provided for sundry half-breeds.

A

Western Shoshoiii.

Chow

Nov. 19

reserve was selected and set apart
Valley, Nevada.

by agent Jarvis at Ruby

.Superintendent McDufifie reports abandonment of Fresno River
reservation.

- chill a,

Poho-neche,
Chook-chancie, et al.

1860

May

Gila

14

Apache

Commissioner of Indian Affairs approved agent Stock's selection of Gila Apache reservation and requested the General

Land

Office to respect it.
It was bounded as follows
Commencing at Santa Lucia spring, and running N. 15 miles;

thence W. 15 miles; thence
the place of beginning.

May

30

Sarcoxieville,

De 1 a w a r e

15 miles; thence E. 15 miles to

A portion of their reserve allotted to them in severalty and retained for future home.
Reujainder of reserve sold to Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Railroad Company.
The tract retained to contain sufficient land for allotments to
such '.Absentee" Delawares as may return.
Certain tracts reserved temporarily for mill, school, and mis-

Delaware

Stat. L.,
XII, 1129.

:

S.

reservation.

sion purposes.
Certain tracts reserved for chiefs and interpreter.

June 27

Resolution of
U. S. Sen-

Sioux in Min-

Stat. L.,
XII, 1042.

U. S. Senate declares in favor of the title of Sioux in Minnesota to tract on N. side of Minnesota river, as provided for by
treaty of June 19, 1858.

nesota.
I

ate.

1861

Watche, Noto - not
Wo-melche,

1

,

et al.

I

Kings River reserve probably abandoned in the

fall

of 1861.
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Designation of cestion on

map

HUtoriral data and rnnarku

This tract was commonly

known

as the Dimiuisbeil reserve.

The unallotted

See 494

Kansas

2.

This reserved tract is here shown as a whole. The tribe subsequently removed
to Indian territory upon a new reserve, and their reserve in Kansas was sold
under provisions of acts of Congress ajiprovcd May 8, 1872, June lit!, 1874,
July 5, 1876, and Mar. 16, 1880.

420

Kansas

2.

These lands were sold, from time to time, under provisions of this treaty and
acts of Congress approved May 8, 1872, June 23, 1874, July 5, 1876, and" Mar.

421

K.ansas

2.

Special Agent J. Ross Browne reported, Nov. 4, 1859, that this reserve, so far as
the agricultural portion of it was concerned, consisted of a farm which had
been rented of j>rivate parties since 1854. It was originally established as a
temporary Indian reserve and no official survey was, so far as known, made of
its boundaries, although by report of Superintendent Henley, Aug. 15, 1857, it
was stated that he had selected it as the last of the five perniaueut reserves
authorized by act of Mar. 3, 1853. Its location is laid down (but by what
authority is not known) on a map of California in the Indian Office files bearing number 186. The location thus indicated is accepted lor want of a more
definite one.

423

California

This reserve was 15 miles square .and was at first supposed to be partly in Arizona and partly in New Mexico. It was afterward found to be entirely in
New Mexico. In 1861 the Texas troops made a raid into New Mexico, in consequence of which the U. .S. agent was compelled to abandon the reserve.
For several years thereafter the Apache were hostile and the reserve was not
again occupied. Aug. 28, 1867, the Commissioner of the General Land Office
asked that it be restored to the jiublic domain.

424

New Mexico

This reserve was sold by the Delawares to the Missouri River Railroad Company by treaty of July 4, 1866.

See 488

portion of it was sold, from time to time, witli the trust lands. The
remainder was ceded by treaty of Feb. 18, 1867. As a whole the Diminished
reserve is shown on the map.

These lands were commonly known as trust lands and were sold by the U. S.
from time to time on sealed bids. A remnant of them remained unsold by
the V. S. at the timi^ of the treaty of 1867 and provision was made by that
treaty for their linal disposal, but for the purposes of this work the Indian
title to the whole tract was extinguished by this treaty of 1859, and it is
shown on the map accordingly.

16, 1880.

The

tract

is

here shown as a whole.

This reserve was 6 miles square. After being occupied and cultivated for several years it was abandoned and subseiiuently became a station for the
Overland Stage Company.

425

See treaties of .June 19, 1858. By the foregoing resolution the Indians were
allowed 30 cents per acre for these lauds.

The information about this reserve is very indefinite. It was established about
the same time as the Fresno Kiver reservation. It was a farm belonging to
private parties. C(mtaiuing about 3.50 acres of arable land, and was situated on
the right bank of Kings river, 10 miles from the foothills of the S^ierra Nevada.
20
IS j:th, I'T 2

.

I

Kansas

2.

Kansas

2.

2.

2.

;
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SCHEDULE OF INDIAN
Where or

liote

Dvscripiion of cession ur reservation

concluded

1861
18

Feb.

Fort Wise,
Kansas

Stat. L.,
xii, 1163.

ter-

Arapaho and
Cheyenne of

Cede

land claimed by them except one reserved tract.

all

Upper Ar-

ritory.

kansas.

Reserve tract for future home, described as follows: Beginuiug at the mouth of the Sandy fork of the Arkansas river
and extending westwardly along thesaid river to the mouth
of Purgatory river; thence along up the W. bank of the Purgatory river to the northern bouudary of the Territory of New
Mexico; thence W. along said boundary to a ]ioint where a
line drawn due S. from a point on the Arkansas river 5 miles
E. of the

mouth of the Huerfano

river

would intersect said

northern boundary of New Jlexico; thence due N. from that
point on said boundary lo the Sandy fork to the place of
beginning.

Mar.

6

Great Nemalia
ageucy, Nebraska ter-

L.,

Sauk and Fox

XII, 1171.

of the Mis-

Stat.

and

souri,

the Iowa.

ritory.

Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri cede their reservation as follows; Beginning at the mouth of the S. fork of Great Nemaha river; thence up the SW. bank of the Great Nemaha
with its meanders, to the mouth of the W. fork; thence up
the W. fork with its meanders to the 40^ N. latitude where a
stime marks the SW. corner of the Sac and Fox reserve;
thence E. along the fortieth parallel to the W. bank of the
S. fork of the Great Nemaha 14 miles, 27 chains 60 links to the
SE. corner of said reservation thence down the S. fork with
its meanders to the place of beginning.
The lowas cede to the Sacs and Foxes the ibllowing tract W.
of Nohearts creek Beginning at the point where the southern line of the Iowa reserve crosses Nohearts creek; thenoe
fork of Nemaha (known as W.ilnut
with said line to the
creek) thence down the miildle of said S. fork to its mouth
and the middle of the Great Nemaha; thence down the middle
of said river to a point opposite the mouth of Nohearts creek
thence in a southerly direction in the middle of Nohearts
creek to the place of beginning.
Certain chiefs and others to make individual selections.
lowas retain balance of their reserve for future home.
;

;

i'^.

;

;

July

2

Leavenworth,
Kansas.

Oct.

3

!

Stat. L.,
xii, 1177.

Delaware

Uintah

Executive or-

Confirms the sale to Leavenworth, Pawnee and West<rn Railroad of lands under treaty of May 30, 1860.

..

President sets apart Uintah Viilley, Utah, for various bands of
Utes in Utah, so as to include the entire valley of Uintah
river within Utah territory, extending on both sides of said
river to the crest of the tirst range of contiguous mountains
on each side.
Remainder of country claimeil by them taken possession of by
U. S. without formal purchase.

TTta.

der.

Nov. 15

Potawatomi
agency, Kan-

;

Stat. L.,
xii, 1191.

Potawatomi

..

A

portion of their reserve to be held iu common. The lands
set .apart for the "rest of the tribe," known as the Piairie
band of Pottawatomies, .are as follows; Sees. 25, 26, 35, and
36 of T. 7 S., R. 13 E.; sees. 25 to 36, both inclusive, of T.
7 S., R. 14 E.; sees. 28 to 33, both inclusive, of T. 7 S., R. 15E.;
sees. 1, 2, 11, 12, 13, 14, 23, 24, 25, 26, 35, and 36, T. 8 S., R. 13 E.
all of T. 8 S., R. 14 E. ; sees. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
sees. 1, 2, 11, 12, 13,
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, and 33, T. 8 S., R. 15 E.
and 14, T. 9 S., R. 13 E. sees. 1 to 18, both inclusive, ofT.9
S., R. 14 E. ; sees. 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 16, 17, and 18, T. 9 S., R. 15 E.,
containing 77,357.67 acres. Of this amount of land 28,229.24
acres have been allotted to 265 members of the band under
the general allotment act of Feb. 8, 1887 (24 Stat., p. 388).
;

;

A
A

r

portion ot their reserve to be allotted in severalty to individuals.
portion of their reserve to be sold to the Leavenworth,

Pawnee and Western Railroad Company.

|

J
]
|

hoyce]
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Designation of cession on
Historical data anil ri'inarka

Location

Seeexplanatary uoteopposite uuratifiedtreaty of Sept.

17, 1851,

atFort Laramie..

Nebraska, Kansas 1,
Colorado 1, Wyo-

ming
Ceded by

tieiity

of

(Jet. 14,

This covers a part of the cession previously made by tlio Iowa, but afterwaril
selected by the Sauk and Fox of the Missouri for a reserve.

Act of Congress of Aug.

1.

1865.

15, 1876,

323,427

Nebraska

(easti^rn

portion).

provides for the sale, with the Indians' consent,

W. 10 sections of this reserve.
10 sections

of

W.

Remainder

This constitutes their present reserve

This constitutes the present Fintah valley reserve. These bands were the
panoy, Uintah, PahVant, San Pitche, Pi-ede, Seuvarit, etc.

428
429

Kansas 2.
Kansas 2.

430

Kansas

2.

See 425

Kansas

2.

Tim

By

treaty of June 8, 1865, with the various bands of Uta in Utah territory,
they ceded all their claim to land (except the Uintah reserve) in that territory.
The treaty, however, failed of ratification.

This is the tract now known as the Potawatomi reserve in Kansas and is occupied by those conuuonly termed the " Prairie baud of Potawatomi."

to be sold to the railro.id company comprised all that should be I
left of the original reserve after the "reserve in common " slioiild be set
apart and after the individual allotments should have bi^en made out of the
remainder. The individual allotments were sold from time to time by the f
allottees, who became citizens of the V. S., but who afterward, on their own
petition, were assigned a reserve as Indians in Indian Territory.

The portion

I.

1

Arizona 1, Utah 1,
Nevada, Colorado 1,

;
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Date

Where or how
concluded

Tribe

Reference

Description of cession or reserration

1862

June 24

Washingt o n,
D.C.

Stat. L.,
XII, 1237.

1 1

awa

f

Blanchard's

Fork and
Boche de
Boeuf.

Klckapoo
agency, Kan-

Stat.

L.,

Tribal relations to be dissolved in five years and the Ottawas
to become citizens of U. S.
Allotments to be made in severalty to members of the tribe.
20,000 iicres to be sold for the benefit of the school fund.
Lands granted to Baptist church and sundry individuals.
Remainder of reserve to be sold for the benefit of the tribe by
the U. S.

A

Eickapoo.

portion of their reservation to be setapart and held in com-

mon.

XIII, 623.

sas.

A
A

portion of their reservation to be allotted to individuals.
portion of their reservation to be sold to the Atchison and
Pike's Peak Railroad Company.

;

1863

Feb. 21

Act of Con-

Stat. L.,
XII, 658.

Winnebago..

President authorized to set apart reserve for Winnebago, commencing at the SW. corner of T. 106 N., R. 27 \V., of meridian
No. 4 (as surveyed by John Ball, deputy surveyor, under contract of June 20, 1854) thence E., by the line between Te. 105
and 106 N., 24 miles, to the SE. corner of T. 106 N., R. 24 W.
thence N., by the range line between Ts. 23 and 24 W., 1 mile;
thence E. 1 mile; thence N., parallel with range line between
Ts. (Rs.) 23 and 24, 12 miles, to a point 1 mile N. of the line between Ts. 107 and 108 N. thence W., parallel with said line,
25 miles, to the range line between Ts. (Rs.) 27 and 28 W.
thence by said range linelSmilesS. to the placeof beginning,
including an area equal to 18 miles square.
Upon their removal the reserve of the Winnebago in Minnesota
to be sold by U. S. in trust for their benefit.
;

;

Act of Con-

Stat.

L.,

XII, 819.

Sioux

(Sisse-

ton,
ton,

Wahpe-

President authorized to set apart for them a reserve beyond
the limits of any State, and to remove them thereto.

Medewakanton, Their reserve in Minnesota to be sold by U. S. for their benefit.
and WahpeCommencing at a point on the right bank of the Minnesota
river, o])po8ite to and due S. from the uiiddleof the mouth of
kute bands).
Little Rock river; thence S. 12 miles and 44.30 chains; thence
N. 65 40' W. 59 miles and 35.70 chains thence N. 62^ 17' W. 69
miles; thence N. 43^ 52' W. 12 miles and 60 chains, to treaty
-'

;

line of cession of 1851; thence in a northerly direction 10
miles, to the southern extremity of Lake Traverse; thence
down the Minnesota river to the place of beginning.

Washington,
D.C.

Stat.

L.,

XII, 1249.

Chippewa

of

Uississippi

and

Pilla-

ger

and

This treaty was canceled and superseded by the treaty of
7,

May

1864.

Lake Winnibigoshisb

bands

of
Chippewa.

Council
grounds,
Lapwa1
valley.

Stat.

L.,

XIV, 647.

Nez Perce

The Nez Perc6 tribe relinquish

to the U. S. the lands heretofore
reserved for their use and occupancy, excepting so much
thereof as is hereinafter set apart for a new reservation.
They reserve the tract included within the following boundaries:
CommencingattheNE. cornerof Lake Wa-ha; thence northerly to a ]>oin ton the N. bank of Clear water river, 3 miles below
the mouth of the Lapwai theme down the N. bank of Clearwater to the nmuth of Hatwai cr?ek thence due N. to a
point 7 miles distant thence eastwardly to a point on the N.
fork of Clearwater, 7 miles from its mouth theuie to a point
on Oro Fino creek, 5 miles above its mouth; thence to a point
on the N. fork of the S. fork of Clearwater. 5 miles above its
mouth thence to a point on the S. fork of Clearwater, 1 mile
above the bridge on the road leading to Elk city (so as to
include all the Indian farms now within the forks) thence
in a straight line westwardiy to the pbice of beginning.
Robert Newell is to receive a patent for the tract confirmed to
him.
;

;

;

;

;

;
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map

Historical tialu and remarks

See act of Congress of June 10, 1872 also treaty of Feb. 18, 1833.
These allotted lands, solioul lands, trust lauds, etc, were so intermingled with
each other that it is inipossiUli' In show the (listinction between them upon a
map of the scale of that aceonipauyinK this work. It is really unnecessary,
however, for, so far as the Indians themselves were coneerned, their title to
the whole reserve was practically relinciuished by this treaty of 1862, and
subsequent treaty provisions or legislation were merely regulative of the
method of disposing of remnants thereof for the benefit of the Indians.
;

This constitutes theijresent Kickapoo reservatiim in Kansas
allotted to individuals .and that sold to the riiilroad company are
so intermingled that it would be impossible to clearly indicate the boundaSo far as the tribal title was conries of each upon a ma)) of this scale.
cerned, it passed by this provision to the allottees, many of whom have received patents for their allotments and in some instances sold them to third
parties.

The portion

This reserve was established by Executive order of July 1, 1863, and ceded to
U. S. by treaty of Mar. 8. 1865. Hy treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, with the Sioux,
it was made a part of the "Big Sioux reserve" in Dakota.

Minnesota

2.

This reserve was est.iblishcd by Executive order of July 1, 1863, at Crow creek,
Dakota. By treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, with the Sioux, it was included within
the limits of the "Big Sioux reserve.''

Dakota 1 Minnesota 1.

For the original reservation,
This

is

their present reserve

see treaty of June 11,

18ii

111

442

Idaho, Oregon
Washington 1.

1,

.
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SCHEDULE OF IISTDI^DST
Where or

liotc

concluded

Reference

Tribe

Description of cession or reserraiion

Sioux of the

President sets apart a reserve at Crow creek, Dakota, under authority of act of Congress of Mar. 3, 1863, bounded as follows:
Beginning at .a point in the middle channel of the Missouri
river, opposite the mouth of Crow creek, in Dakota; follow
up said channel aliout 14 miles, to a point opposite the mouth
of Sne-o-tka creek; theuco due N. and through the center of
the stockade surrounding the agency buildings for the Sioux
of the Mississippi and Winnebago Indians about 3 miles to a
large stoue mound; thence due E. 20 miles; thence due S. to
the Cedar Island river or American creek; thence down the
said river or creek to the middle channel of the Missouri
river; thence up said channel to place of beginning.

1863

July

1

Executive

or-

Mississippi.

der.

July

1

Executive

or-

Winnebago .

President sets apart a reserve adjoining Crow Creek reserve
under authority of act of Congress of Mar. 3, 1863.

Shoshoni

Boundaries of the Shoshonee country partly defined

der.

July

2

Fort Bridger,

Utah
tory

July 30

terri-

Stat.

L.,

XVIII, 685.

(Eastern
bands).

.

Box Elder,
Utah terri-

Stat.

L.,
XIII, G63.

Shoshoni
(Northwest-

Agree to provisions of treaty of July 2, 1863
Boundaries claimed defined on the E. and W.

.

em bands).

tory.
Stat.

L..

xviii,68£

Shoshoni,
(Western
bands).

Boundaries defined, as follows: On the N. by Wong-goga-da
mountains and Shoshonee River valley; on the \V. by Sunon-to-yah mountains or Smith Creek mountains; on the S.
by Wico-bah and the Colorado desert; on the E. by Pohono-be valley or Steptoe valley and Great Salt Lake valley.

President authorized to establish reservations for them

when

deemed advisable.

Oct.

2

Old

crossing
of Red Lake

river,

Stat.

L.,

XIII, 667.

Min-

p p ewa
(Bed Lake
and Pem-

Chi

bina bands).

nesota.

Cede tract within following boundaries: Beginning at the point
where the international boundary between the U. S. and
British Possessions intersects the shore of the Lake of the
Woods; thence in a direct line south westwardly to the head
of Thief river; thence down the main channel of said river
to its mouth, on Red Lake river; thence in a southeasterly
direction in a direct line toward the head of Wild Rice river
to the ))oint where such line would intersect the northwestern
boundary of a tract ceded to the U. S. by treaty of Feb. 22,
1855, by the Pillager and Lake Wiunebigoshish bauds;
thence along said boundary line to the mouth of Wild Kice
river; thence up the main channel of Red river to the mouth
of the Shayenne; thence up the main channel of Shayenue
river to Poplar Grove thence in a direct line to the Place of
Stumps, otherwise called Lake Chicot; thence in a direct
line to the head of the main l)ranch of Salt river; thence
in a direct line due N. to the point where such line would intersect the international boundary thence eastwardly along
said boundary to the place of beginning.
Half-breeds and mixed bloods to be entitled to 160 acres each
;

;

out of ceded lands.

One section each reserved for Moose Dung and Red Bear.
Unceded lands still retained by them
Conejos, Col-

orado
ritory.

ter-

Stat.

L.,
XIII, 673.

ffta

(Tabe-

gnache band)

Define their boundaries.
Cede all territory except one reserved tract.
Reserve tract bounded as therein recited and amended by the'
Senate.
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map
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Dakota

2.

Associated with these bands more or less intimately were the Bannock. The
reports concerning their respective boundaries are involved in much confusion
and contradiction. The truth seems to be that both tribes ranged in large
measure and with equal freedom over the same vast extent of territory, with
the exception that in Nevada the Bannock were seldom found S. of 41*^
N. latitude. No formal purchase of the territorial claim of these tribes or
bands was made, but the U. S. took possession of the same, assuming the right
of satisfying their claim by aisigning them such reservations as might seeui
essential for their occupancy, and supplying them in such degree as might
seem proper with necessaries of life.
For a separate definition of the bound.aries of the Shoshoni-Goship, see treaty
with that Viand of Oct. 12, 1863.
For reservations established under this authority see Lemhi reserve, by Executive order of Feb. 12, 187.5; Carliii Farms reserve, by Executive order of
May 10, 1877, and Duck Valley reserve, by P^xecutive order of Apr. 16, 1877.
A reservation had also been established in 1859 at Ruby valley, but after a
few years of occupancy it was abandoned.

Utah

Nevada, Cali2, Oregon 1,

This cession is overlapped by the Sisseton and Wahpeton cession of Sept. 20, 1872,
and also by a small SE. corner of the Devils Lake reserve, established by
treat V of Feb. 19, 1867.

Minnesotal,Dakotal.

443

Ceded by treaty of Mar.
For disposal of

8,

1865

this eouutry see treaty of July

3,

1868.

This treaty was with Pocataligo's band, who claimed that portion of the ShoThis
shoni country lying between Port Neuf mountains and Raft river.
eouutry comprised a portion of that ceded by treaty of July 3, 1868.

This treaty was practically superseded by treaty of Mar. 2, 1868, with the Confederated bantis of Uta. A treaty was. however, concluded in the meantime
by Superinteudeut Irish on .lune 8. 1X65, with the various bands of I'ta,
wherein they ceded all claim to land in I'tah. except the Uintah reserve.
The treaty, however, was not assented to by the Senate.

1,

fornia
Idaho.

:
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SCHEDULE OF IISTDI^N
Wliere or

how

concluded

1863
Oct. 12

Tuilla valley,

Utah

terri-

Deacri})tion of cession or reseriation

lieference

Stat.

L.,

XIII, 681.

Shoshoni-Goship.

1864
Jan. 15

Executive

Apaclie

or-

Act of Cou-

Stat.
XIII,

Apr.

16

L.,
3'J.

Exeoutive or-

California Indians.

Ottawa

and

Chippewa

der.

:

President directs establishment of a reserve in New Mexico, 40
miles square, around Bosque Redondo as the center.

.

der.

Apr.

Define their boundaries as follows On the N. by the middle of
the Great Desert; on the W. by Steptoe valley on the S. by
Tooedoe or Green mountains; on the E. by Great Salt lake,
Tuilla and Rush valleys.
President authorized to establish reservations for them when
deemed advisable.
;

tory.

in

Authorizing the establishment of four Indian reservations
within the limits of the state.
President withdraws certain lands from market for intended
consolidation of Indians on Little Traverse reserve.

Michigan.

May

Act of Congress.

Stat.

Provides for vacation and sale of certain Indian reserves, viz
Spanish Forlc reserve. Beginning at the SW. corner of reserve,
which is 10 ehaiusS. and 2.02 chains W. of theNW. corner of
sec. 26, T. 8 S., R. 1 E. tlience E. 7 miles and 20 chains to the
SE. corner of said reserve; thence N. 20.73 chains to the
Spanish Fork creek thence down the left bank of said
creek to its month; thence sonthwestwardly along the shore
of Lakel'tah to a point due N. from the plnceof beginning;
thence S. 3 miles and 26 chains to the place of beginning.
Corn Creek reserre. Beginning at the SW. corner of reserve,
which is><.10 chains E. and 8.50 chains S. of theNW. corner
of sec. 3.5, T. 23 S., K. 6 W., being apoint in the ledge of Black
Rock on the S. side of the road leading from Corn creek to
Beaver; thence E. 12 miles; thence N. 12 miles; thence W.
12 miles; thence S. 12 miles to the place of beginning.
San I'cle reserre. Beginningat the S\V. eornerof the reserve,
which is 2.15 chains S. and 7.70 chains W. of the NW. corner of sec. 35, T. 20 S., R. 1 W. thence E. 12 miles; thence N.
12 miles; thence W. 12 miles; thence S. 12 miles to the place
of beginning.
Deep Creek reserre. Beginning at the SW. corner of the
reserve, which is 28 chains N. and31.62chain8 W. of theSE.
corner of sec. 7, T. 9 S., R. 19 W., said point being pointed out
by settlers as the line e.stabli8hed by Agent .larvis; thence
E. 12 miles; thence N. 12 miles; thence W. 12 miles; thence
S. 12 miles to the place of beginning.

L.,

—

XIII, 63.

;

;

—

—

;

—

May

Washington,
D.C.

Stat. L.,
XIII,6H3.

Chippewa

of

the Uissis-

sippi, and

Fill ager
and

Lake

Winnibig oshl 8 h

bands

of

Chippewa.

S. the Gull L.ake reserv.ation e.stablished by treaty
of Feb. 22, 1855, except one-half section granted to Rev. Jno.
.Tohusun and H. Day.
Cede to the U. S. the Mille Lac reservation established by treaty
of Feb. 22, 1855, except one section granted to Shaw-vosh-

Cede to the U.

kung.
Cede to U.

the Sandy Lake reservation established by treaty
except one section granted to Mis-qua-dace.
S. the Rabbit Lake reservation established by
treaty of Feb. 22. 1855.
Cede to the U. S. the Pokagomin Lake reservation established
by treaty of Feb. 22, 1855.
Cede to the U. S. the Rice Lake reservation established by
treaty of Feb. 22, 1855.
TheU. S. setapart for theChippewasof the Mississippi all lands
in following boundaries except the reservations described in
third clause of article 2 of treaty of Feb. 22, 1855 Beginning
at a ])oint 1 mile S. of the most southerly point of Leacli
lake; thence in an easterly course to a point 1 mile S. of the
most southerly point of Goose lake; thence due E. to a point
S.

of Feb. 22,

185.5,

Cede to the U.

:
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Hiatorical data and remarks

These were but a single band of the numerous bands of Western Shoshoni.
The boundaries here defined formed a portion of the general Shoshoni country, and were also taken possession of by the U. S. without formal punhase,
as set forth in the note opposite the treaty of Oct. 1, 1863, with the Western
Shoshoni.
But inasmuch as a separate treaty was concluded with the
Shoshoni-Goship specitically defining their boundaries, their country is here
shown as a separate tract.

Utah

The Navaho were subsoriueutly removed to this reserve. Difficulties ensning
between the two tribes, the Apache, in 186."), abandoued the reserve. In 1868,
in consefiuence of the treaty with the Navaho .June 1, that tribe removed

New

1,

Nevada.

Mexico

new reserve iherein jjrovided for them, and the Bosque Keilondo reserve
was abandoned. July 21, 1871, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs advised
the Commissioner of the General Land Office that the reserve was no longer
needed for ludiiin purposes.

2.

to a

The four

reserves recognized under
Smith River, and Tule River.

this act

See explanatory note to the treaty of July

were Round Valley, Hoopa Valley,

31, 1855.

18, 1878, and reserves restored to public domain.
three of these reserves were ostal)lished in 1856 by U. S. Indian Agent
The Deep Creek reserve was
ditl'eient bands of the Uta.
established in 1859 by Agent Jarvis for th Snakes and the Gosi I 'fa.
449, 450, 451,
general treaty was made by Superintenileut Irish with the ditierent bands of >
452
Uta on June 8, 1865, by which the latter agreed to cede the four reservations
above named, containing 291,480 acres, at 62* cents per acre, and also to cede
The
all claim to other territory in Utah outside of the Uintah reservation.
treaty, however, failed of ratification.
J

Partly repealed by act of June

The

first

Garl.md Hurt for

^

A

I

|

article 12 the Mille Lac Indians were not to be compelled to surrender their
reserve so long as they refrained from molesting the persons and property of
the whites, and they still continue to occupy it.

By

453

Minnesota

1.

454

Minnesota

2.

Minnesota

1.

455

456
457

Included with the Sandy lake reserve.

A

portion of this reserve was ceded by treaty of Mar.

19, 1867.

1

;
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SCHEDULE OP INDI^IsT
Where

or

how

concluded

Description of cession or rcserralion

Heference

1864

May

1

Washington,

D.D.

Stat. L.,
XII, 693.

Chippewa

of

the Mississippi,

and

Pi 1 lag

e r

and Lake
TVinnibigo 8 his h
bands of
Chippewa.

due S. from tlio intersection of the rokagomin reservation
and the iliasissippi river; theuce on the dividing line
between 1 leer river and lakes and Mashkordens river and
lakes until a point is reached N. of the lirsfc-named river and
lakes; tlience in a direct line uorthwesteily to the outlet of
Two Eouts lake; tlience in a south westerlj' direction to
Turtle lake; tlience southwesterly to the head water of
Kice river; thence northwesterly along the line of the Red
Lake reservation to the month of Thief river; thence down
the center of the main channel of Ked Lake rivir to a point
opposite the mouth of Black river theuce southeasterly in a
direct line with the outlet of Rice lake to a point due W.
of place of beginning; thence to the place of beginning.
;

July

8

Chehalis,

Older Secretary

Klatsop,
Chinook,

Inte-

rior.

Country between Nisqually and Quiuiaelt territory on N., Cascade mountains on E., and Columbia river on the S.

Klikitatand
other tribes.

Executive

Cheh

or-

alis,

Klat sop,
C h i-

der.

and

nook.

Secretary of Interior approves selection of reserve made for
Chehalis and other Indians by Superintendent of Indian
Affairs, as follows: Beginning at the post corner to sections 1
2, 3.5 aud 36 on township line between Ts. 15 and 16 N., R 4
W. of Willamette meridian, being theNE. corner of the reservation; theuce W. along the townsliip line 240 chains to the
post corner of sections 4,
thence N. on the line
32, and 33
between sections 32 and 33 26.64 chains to the SE. corner of
James H. Rouudtree's donation chiim; theuce W. along the
S. boundary of said claim 71.50 chains to its S\V. corner;
thence N. on W. bonnd.ary of the claim 13.10 chains; theneo
W. 8.50 chains to the quarter-section post on line of sections
31 and 32 theuce N. along section line 40 chains to the iiost
corner to sections 29, 30, 31, aud 32;thenee'\V. on line between
sections 30 and 31,25 and36, 101.24 chains to the Chehalis river
theuce up the Chehalis river with its nieanderings, keeping
to the S. of Saud island, to the post on the right bank of the
river, being the corner to fractional sections 1 aud 2; thence
N. on the line between sections 1 and 2, 73.94 chains to the
place of beginning.
.">,

;

;

April 28

President orders establishment of a mill and timber reserve
on Truckee river for use of Pyramid Lake reservation
Indians, as follows Beginning at a (-tone and wooden monument standing about 300 feet S. from the southeasterly bank
of Truckee river and marked on E. side "Reserve," said
monument having been erected to designate the eastern
boundary of the State of California at the crossing of said
river by the surveyors appointed to determine and mark said
boundary thence due S. along said boundary line E. of the
Truckee river 240 chains to the SW. corner of said reserve
theuce due E. 363.34 chains to the SE. corner of said reserve
thencoN. 406.66 chaius to NNE.
(in sec. 26, T. 18 N., R. 18 E.
corner of reserve (in sec. 35, T. 19 N., R. 18 E.) thence N. 4.5^
W. 330 chains to the NE. corner of reserve (in sec. 17, T. 19
N., 18 E); theuce due W. across Truckee river about threefourths of a mile above O'Neil's station 1.30 chaius totheNW.
corner of said reserve, it bi-iug on the bouudarv line between
Nevada and California; thence due S. with said boundary line
400 chains to the place of beginning, again crossing the
Truckee river, containing within said boundaries 20,531.38

Executive order.

:

;

)

;

;

acres.

Aug. 21

Under act of

Congress
Aprils, 1864.

L.,

Hupa(S.Fork,

XIII, 39.

Bedwood,

Stat.

and

Grouse
Creek bands).

Superintendent Wiley locates the whole of Hoopa valley as one
of the reserves contemplated by act of Apr. 8, 1864, as follows: Beginning at the SE. corner of the reservation at a
post set in mound of rocks marked " H. V. R., No. 3;" thence
S. 174 degrees W. 905.15 chains to the SE. corner of the
reservatiou thence S. 72i° W. 480 chaius to the mouth of
;

Trinity river.
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Hiatorical data and remarkH

These tribes originally claimed this territory. The II. S. took possession of it
without any treaty, assigning to the Indians tirst only one small reserve
(Chehalis) and afterward another (Shoalwater Bay). The territory thus
acijuired by the U. S. is here shown.
Restored to public domain by Executive order of Oct.],

188(3,

and another

reserve established in lieu thereof.

The Secretary of the Interior notified the General Land Office, July 13, 1864, that
Julj' 19, 1864, the Inthe President had ordered the reservation to be made.
dian Office sent the (ieneral Land Office a copy of the Executive order. The
reserve was really within the territory ehiimed by the Washo, although
intended to furnish timber for the use of the I'ai-IJte at Pyramid lake. It
contained 20,000 acres.

It Avas

surveyed, but never used for the jiurpose

intended. It became so far lost sight of by the Indian Office that iu 1870
Agent Douglass reported that no such reservation existed and that a contrary
statement by his predecessor was incorrect. It was thus tacitly abandoned
without any formal reliuquishment.

3, 18tU, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, iu approving the action of
SnpiTintendent Wiley, directed that ]iartienlar care be taken in the detiuition
of the boundaries of the reserve. Mar. :!, lxi).">. Congress appropriated $liO,0()0
Iu 1875 the boundto pay for improvements of white settlers cm the reserve.
aries were surveyed by C. T. Bisaell, aud by Executive order of June 23, 1876,
boundaries of the
be
true
were"
declared
to
the
boundaries
adopted
and
these
Hoopa Valley reserve.

Oct.

Washington

1.

Washington (northwestern).
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SCHEDULE OE IISriDIA.:N^
Where or how
concluded

1864
Oct. 14

Klamath lake,
Oregou.

Seference

Stat.

L.,

xvi,707.

1

UfsrriptioH of

2'ribe

Ceile territory within the following boundaries: Beginning at
the point wlicre tlie 44^- N. latitude crosses the summit of Cas-

and

cade ni'iunt.iins tliciire loUowiuf; the main dividing ridge
of said liiouutainsiu a soutlicrly directidnto the ridge which
ecparatcs the waters of I'itt and McCloud rivers from the
watiTS on the N. thence along said dividing ridge in an
easterly direction to the southern i-nd of Goose lake; thence
northeasterly to the northern end of Harney lake; thence
due N. to 44^ N. latitude; thence W. to the place of beginning.
Reserve, until it is otherwise directed by President of U. S.,
a tract bounded as follows: Beginning upon the eastern
shore of the middle Klamath lake at the Point of Kocks,
about IL' miles below the mouth of Williamson's river;
thence Ibllowiug up said eastern shore to the mouth of Wood
river; thence up Wood river to a point 1 mile N. of the
bridge at Fort Klamath; thence dueE. to the summit of the
ridge which divides tlie upper and middle Klamath lakes;
theuce along said ridge to a point due K. [W.] of the N. end
of the upjier lake; thence due E., passing the said N. end of
the upper lake, to the summit of the mountains on the E.
side of the lake; thence along said mountain to the point
where Sprague's river is intersected by the Ish-tisli-ea-wax
creek; thence in a southerly direction to the summit of the
mountain the extremity of which forms the Point of Rocks;
thence along said mountain to the place of beginning.

Yahoosk in

band
Snake

of
I n-

dians.

18

Isabella,
Michisran.

Stat.

L.,

xiv,657,

or renerration

Klamath and
U d k
tribes

Oct.

ct'aaioti

Chippewa of
Sa g 1 n a w,

Swan creek,

and

Black

river in
Uichigan.

;

;

Reliuc|ui,sh the land
of Aug. 2, 1855.

on Saginaw bay reserved to them by treaty

Relinquish right to purchase nnselected lands in Isabella
reservation and of locating lands in lieu of lands sold by U. S.

upon said

reserve.
S. set apart for them all unsold land in the six townships in
Isabella county reserved to them by treaty of Aug. 2, 1855,
as follows N. +T. 14, and Ts. 15, 16 N., R. 3 W. the N. A T. 14,
and T. 15 N., R. 4 W. and Ts. 14, 15 N., R. 5 W.

U.

;

:

;

Secretary of Interior enlarges reserve at Port Madison established by treaty of Jan. 22, 1855. Boundaries of addition
not given, but are shown on the original plat in the Office of
Indian Affairs.

Executive order.

1866

Mar.

3

Act of Congress.

Stat.

L.,

XIII, 559.

Colorado
Biver.

Establishes reserve on Colorado river in Arizona, the boundaries of which as tinally established by Executive order May
Beginning at a point where La Paz
15, ISm, were as follows
arroyo enters the Colorado river and 4 miles above Ehrenberg; thence easterly with said arroyo to a point S. of the
crest of La I'az mountain; thence with said mountain crest
in a northerly direction to the top of Black mountain thence
in a northwesterly direction over the Colorado river to the
top of Mountain peak in California; thence southwesterly in
a straight line to the top of Riverside mountain, California;
thence in a direct line toward the place of beginning to the
W. bank of Colorado river; thence down said W. bank to a
point opposite the place of beginning; thence to the place
of beginning.
:

;

Washington,
D.C.

Stat.

Cede tract off N. side of their reservation for purpose of locating
Winnebagoes thereon, bounded as follows Conunencing at a
point on the Missouri river 4 miles due S. from the N. bound-

L.,

XIV, 667,

:

ary of said reservation; thence W. 10 miles; thence 8. 4
miles; thence W. to the western boundary of the reservation: thence N. to the northern boundary line; thence E.to
the Missouri river; thence S. along the river to the place of
beginning.

Washin]

D.C.

Stat,

L.,

xiv,671.

Winnebago.

Cede reservation in Dakota established by Executive order
.luly 1, 1863, under act of Congress Feb. 21, 1863, described as
follows: Beginning at a point in the middle channel of the
Missouri river where the western boundary of the Sioux of

.
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Oregon

1,

Califor-

nia 2.

This constitutes the present Klamath reservation. The boundaries had not l>eeu
determined when the mil]) was drawn (1895), the plat shown being that given
temporarily by the General Land Office.

Oregon

1,

Michigan 2.

Michigan

Enlargement shown on map of Washington, along Admiralty

An

addition established by Ksecntive order oC Nov.

tive orders of Nov. 16, 1874,

and May

22, 1873.

This tract subsequeutly became and

AVashington (along
Admiralty inlet).

inlet

See also Execu-

466
593

15, 1876.

See treaty of Mar. 16, 18.54, and act of Congress of June
treaty of Mar. 8, 1865, with the Winnebago.

still

lee

22, 1874.

.See also

remains a part of the ••Great .sioux

reserve," established by treaty of Apr. 29, 1868.

2.

468
I

Dakota

2.

.

;
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SCHEDULE OF IN^DI^N"
Where or how
concluded

Description of cession or reterx-ation

Reference

1865

May

8

Washington,
D.C.

Stat.

L.,

Winnebago .

.

XIV. 671.

the Mississippi reserve Intersects the same thence N. and
through the center of the stockade surrounding the agency
buildings of the Sioux of the Mississippi and Winnebago
Indians and along said boundary line to the NW. corner of
said Sioux reserve; thence along the northern boundary of
said Sioux reserve 10 miles; thence due N. 20 miles; thence
due W. to the middle channel of Medicine Knoll river thence
down said river to the middle channel of the Missouri river;
thence down the said channel to the place of beginning.
IT. S. give them tract ceded by Omahas, Mar. 6, 1865, for future
;

;

home.

"Wa.shingtou,
D. C.

Stat.

XIV,

Cede the portion of their reservation under treaty of Mar. 12,
1858, lying W. of the range line between Ts. 82 and 33 N.,
Rs. 10 and 11 W., of sixth jirincipal meridian, estimated to

L.,
67.5.

contain 30,000 acres.
U. S. cede to Ponca Indians the following-described fractional
townships T. 31 N., R. 7 W. fractional T. 32 N., Rs. 6, 7, 8,
;i, and 10 W.
fractional T. 33 N., Rs. 7 and 8 W. also all
that part of T. 33 N., Rs. 9 and 10 W. lying S. of Ponca creek
also all the islands in the Niobrara or Running Water river,
lying in front of lands or townships above ceded to the U. S.
;

:

;

July 10

Country claimed by Washoes was taken possession of by settlers between 1855 and 1865 without i)ur(ha8e of their title

Order of Sectary of In-

by U.

terior.

Sprague River
valley, Ore-

;

Stat.

L.,

XIV, 683.

gon.

Snake (Wollpah-pe tribe)

S.

Cede tract of country within the following boundaries Beginning at the Snow peak in the summit of the Blue mountain
range near the heads of Grande Ronde and N. fork of John
Day's rivers; thence down said N. fork of John Day's river to
its junction with the S. fork; thence due S. to Crooked river;
thence up Crooked river aud the S. fork thereof to its source;
thence southeasterly to Harney lake thence northerly to the
heads of Malheur and Burnt rivers; thence continuing north:

;

erly to the place of beginning.
Agree to remove to reservation set apart for
by treaty of Oct. 14, 1864.
Sept. 29

Can ville, Kansag.

Stat.

L.,

XIV, 687.

Klamaths

Cede 30 by 50 miles

et al.

oft" E. end of reservation, beginning at the
SE. corner of their present reservation; thence N. with the
eastern boundary thereof 50 miles to the NE. corner; thence
W. with the northern line 30 miles; thence S..50 miles to the
southeru boundary of said reservation; thence E. with said
southern boundary to the place of beginning provideil, that
the ceded lands do not extend W. of a line running from a
point 1 mile E. of the place where Verdigris river crosses the
southern boundary of the state of Kansas.
Cede tract 20 miles wide N. and 8. off N. side of reservation to
be sold by U. S. in trust for their benefit.
Grant one section in trust to Catholic mission.
;
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map

ami remarks

For metes and bounds see 'So. 467, treaty with the Omaha, Mar. 6, 1865. To
this tract were added 20 sections purchased from the Omaha under act of
Congress of June 22, 1874 (deed dated July 31, 1874), for the Winnebago
removed from Wisionsin.
1. The tract purchased from the Omaha Mar. 6, 1865
2. The tract purchased from the Omaha by act of June 22, 1874

469
470

Nebraska

(eastern

portion).

of the treaty covers in its description not only what is therein
Ponka reserve, but also the remnant of their old reserve that
them after the cession by the first article of this treaty, which
latter tract is shown on Dakota map 1 — colored scarlet — as original nnceded
Ponka territory (No. 472). The addition referred to covers territory previously ceded to tlie U. S. by the Ponka (see treaty of Mar. 12, 1858) and comprises the country between Missouri and Niobrara rivers lying E. of the line
between ranges 8 and 9 W. This whole Ponka reserve was subsequently

The language
added

was

to the

left to

included within the limits of the reservation assigned to the Sious by the
treaty of Apr. 29, 1868.
acts of Congress approved Aug. 15, 1876, and Mar. 3, 1877, the Ponka were
removed to Indian Territory, whei'e they were temporarily located in the
country of the Quapaw. By acts of Mar. 27, 1878, and Mar. 3, 1881, provision was made for their removal from the Quapaw reservation to a home
purchased for them in the Cherokee domain, where they now reside.

By

1, 1865, Agent Lockhart recommended the establishment of two reserves of
360 acres each for the Washo in Carson and Washoe valleys. July 10, 1865, the
Secretary of the Interior directed that two reserves, containing in the aggregate 8 sections, be set apart for them. Oct. 23, 1865, Agent Parker reported
that no suitable lands for such reserves remained vacant, and recommended
that no further action be taken. The original country of the Washo is here

July

Nevada, California

shown.
This cession conflicts with and overlaps cession of June 9, 18.55, by the Walla
Walla et al. also cession of June 25, 1855, by the Middle Oregon tribes; also
cession of Oct. 14, 1864, by the Klamath et al. Plat No. 474 is the portion
not contained in any other cession; the boundary as given in the description
;

is

marked bv a

scarlet line.

Oregon

1.

2.
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Where or how
concluded

1865
Oct. 11

Oct.

14

Fort Sully,
Dakota.

Stat.

Camp on

Stat.

tle

Lit-

Arkan-

Description of cession or reservntion

Reference

L.,

XIV, 703.

Brule

Reserve set apart for them near mouth of White river to include
Fort Lookout, 20 miles in a straight line along the Missouri
river and 10 miles in depth.

Cheyenne and
Arapaho.

Reserve set apart as described in treaty and modified by amendment, as follows Commencing at the mouth of Red creek or
Red fork of the Arkansas river; theuee up said creek to its
source; thence westwardly to a point on the Cinuirone river
opposite the mouth of Buffalo creek; thence due N. to the
Arkansas river; thence down the same to the beginning.
Cede claim to lauds therein descrilied as follows: Beginning
at the junction of the N. and S. forks of Platte river; thence
up the N. fork to the top of the jirincipal range of the Rocky
mountains or to Ked Buttes; tlience southwardly along the
suunuit of the Rocky mountains to the head waters of the
Arkansas river thence down the Arkansas river to the Ciuiarone crossing of the same; thence to the place of beginning.

Lower

L.,

XIV, 699.

1

Sioux.

:

river,
Kansas.

sas

;

Oct.

17

Camp on
tle

Lit-

Arkan-

Stat.

L.,

XIV, 713.

sas river,

The Apaches assent

Apache. Chey-

enne, and

14, 1865,

to the Cheyenne and Arapaho treaty of Oct.
and agree to occupy the same reserve with them.

Arapaho.

Kansas,

Camp on
tle

Lit-

Arkan-

Stat.

L.,

XIV, 717.

Reservation set apart for them, commencing at the NE. corner
of New Mexico; thence to the SE. corner of the same; thence
northeastwardly to a point on main Red river opposite the
mouth of the N. fork of said river; thence down said river
to GK" W. longitude; thence due N. on said meridian to the
C'iniarone river; thence uj) said river to the point wliere the
same crosses the southern boundary of the state of Kansas;
thence along said boundary to the S\V. corner of said state;
thence W. to the place of beginning.
Cede all claim to land outside of reserv.ation, more especially
their claims and rights in and to the country N. of the Cimaroue river, and W. of the eastern boundary of New Mexico.

Comancheand
Kiowa.

river,
Kansas.

sas

Warm Springs,
Oregon.

Executive order.

Stat.

L.,

XIV, 751.

Relinquish right of hunting on land ceded to

Middle Oregon

of

bands.

Indians on
coastofOregon.

!

i

June

IT. S.

by treaty

25, 1855.

President releases part of reserve previously set apart at Siletz
by Executive order of Nov. 9, 1855. This reservation included
the trait of country on the coast of Oregon exteuding from
Cape Lookout on the N. to a point below Cape Perpetua on
the S.
The portion released by this order was included within the following boundaries Commencing at a point 2 miles S. of the
Siletz agency thence W. to the Pacihc ocean; thence S. along
said ocean to the mouth of the Alsea river; thenoe up said
river to the eastern boundary of the reservation thence N.
along said eastern boundary to a point due E. of the place of
beginning; thence W. to the place of begiuuing.
:

;

;

1866
Feb. 27

Executive order.

Santee Sioux

. .

President withdraws certain townships, pending action of
Congress setting them apart for Santee Sioux reservation.

CK^SIONS OF

lSOD-1866
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L^ND CESSIOMS-Contirmed.
De$ignation of
Ui>il(,ri(',il (lain

This reserve
its

is

outlines

cesaioii

on map

ami rimnrka

inchnled within the Big Sioux reservation ol" Apr.
by a dotted red line on Dakota man 1.

29, 1868,

and

am shown

This was intended only as a temporary reserve, the treaty providing that as
soon as practicable a new reserve shouhl be dcsifjnated, no part of which
should be within the state of Kansas. This was done by treaty of Oct. 28,
1867, and the reserve here fle,scril>ed was relinquiBhed.
As it was never their
reserve except in name, and as tlie same territory is covered by the claims of
other tribes, it is not shown on the map.
This cession practically covers only the reserve a.ssigned them by treaty of Feb.
The remainder of their country had already been ceded by that
18, 1861.
treaty and the cession is reiterated here only to satisfy a dispute by some of
the Indians on that point.

477

See 426

These Apache consisted of but a

sm.all fr.action of the eastern bands of that
tribe.
By this treaty they relinquished their interest in the Apache conntry, but this did not involve the interest of the remainder of the tribe.
The

by the eastern bands of Apache comprised portions of
New Mexico, Texas, and the "Public Land Strip" (in Oklahoma)
and overlapped a portion of the country claimed by the Kiowa and Comanche
and ceded by them by treaties of Oct. 18, 1865, and Oct. 21,1X67. The original
claim of the eastern Apache is shown in jjart on New Mexico map 1 and is
fully shown ou the special map of Texas (No. 688).

territory claimed

Colorado,

This reserve covered a large portion of northwestern Texas (where it overlapped the Apache country), the western portion of Indian Territory (where
it overlapped the original Osage and Quapaw countries), and the "Public
Land Strip " W. of Indian Territory. It was partly relinquished by the treaty
of Oct. 21, 1807. The portion thus ceded comprised all that part within the
limits of Texas, the Public Land Strip, and a portion of Indian Territory.
See tre.".ty of Oct. 21, 1867. For limits of this reserve by treaty of Oct. 18, 1865,
see special map of Texas.

Texas

The country claimed by the Comanche and Kiowa comprised all of western
and northwestern Texas and eastern New Mexico (where it overlapped on

K.ansas

(])ortion of).

1, Colorado 1,
Texas (portion of).

the claim of the Apache), the western portion of Indian Territory (where it
included first, portions of the original Osage and Quapaw countries, and
later, portions of the Cherokee, Creek and Choctaw, and Chickasaw countries), the Public Land Strip W. of Indian Territory, and portions of Kansas and Colorado S. of Arkansas river. The only country herein ceded
not already covered by cessions of other tribes is the portion of Kansas and
Colorado referred to and a portion of Texas. For a complete exhibit of the
boundaries claimed by the Kiowa, Comanche, and eastern Apache (Jicarilla and Mescalero) at the close of the Mexican war, with the various snljsequent modilii'ations, see special map of Texas. The country herein ceded is
shown on that map in red, and covers portions of New Mexico, Colorado,
Kansas, and Texas; the reserve (in green) is No. 511.

Part of remainder of reserve restored to public domain by act of Congress
of Mar. 3, 1875.

are bounded by green lines on map of Nebraska
lionndarics
\V.
(eastern jiortiont and consisted of Ts. 31 and 32 .\., Ks. 5 and
modilied by Executive orders of .July 20, 18G6, Nov. 16, 1867, and Aug. 31, 1869.

The townships thus withdrawn
18 ETU, PT 2

21

OrcgOM

1.

Nebraska
portion).

(eastern

-
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SCHEDULE OF
Where or how

Deacription of cession or reservation

lie/erence

concluded

IInTDI^N

1866

Washington,
D.C.

War. 21

Stat.

L.,

Cede to U. S tract ceded

Seminole.

to

tbem by Creeks. Aug.

7,

1856.

XIV, 755.

U. S. grant them for a reserve a portion of the W. one-half of
the Creek domain, obtained subsequently by Creek treaty of
.lune 14, 1861), bounded as follows: Heginniug on the Canadian river where tlie line divides the t'reek lauds according
to the terms of their sale to the U. S. by treaty of Feb. 6,
1866, following said line due N. to where said line crosses
the N. fork of the Canadian river; thence up said fork of
the Canadian river a distance sufBtient to make 200,000
acres by running due S. to the Canadian river thence down
said Canadian river to the place of beginning.
;

Washington,
D.C.

Apr.

Washington,
D.C.

Apr.

Stat.

L.,

xiv, 765.

|

Stat.

L.,

Chippewa

all claim to land everywhere and especially to reserve
held by them at Vermillion lake.
U. S. agree to set apart a reservation of not less than 100,000
acres for their future home.
Also reserve of one township on Grand Fork river, at mouth
of Deer creek if such location be found practicable.
Sundry grants to individuals.

Cede

(Bois Forte
band.)

Choctaw and
j

XIV, 769.

Chickasaw.

|

I

Washington,
D.C.

Stat.

L.,

Creek

Cede to U. S territory W. of 98- known as the leased
Cede right of way for railroad.
Agree to receive and locate 10,000 Kansas Indians.
Cede to U.

S. for location of friendly Indians the
their domain.

X1.V, 785.

Cede right of way

district.

W. half of

for railroad.

Retain E. half of their domain for their future home.
Creeks agree to sale by Seminoles of their domain to the U.

Delaware

July

agency,

.Stat.

1,.,

U. S. guarantee payment for lands sold to Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Railroad Company by treaty of 1860.
Delawares sell to Missouri River Railroad Company remainder
of their reservation.
U. S. agree to sell Delawares a reservation in Indian Territory
equal to 160 acres for each person removing there.

Cherokee.

U. S. authorized to settle any civilized Indians on unoccupied
lands E. of 96° within Cherokee country.

XIV, 793.

Kansas.

July 19

Washington,
D.C.

Stat.

L.,

S.

Delaware

XIV, 799.

U.

S.

W.

authorized to settle friendly Indians on unoccupied lands
of 96°.

S. tract of 800.000 acres known as " Neutral land,"
to be sold in trust for their benefit, beiug the same conveyed
to the Cherokees by the U. S. by the second article of the
treaty of 1835, as follows: That tract of land situate between
the \V. line of the state of Missouri and the Osage reservation, beginning at the SE. corner of the same and run N.
along the E. line of the Osage lands 50 miles to the NE. coiner thereof; and thence E. to the W. line of the state of
Missouri; thence with said line S. 50 miles; thence W. to
the place of beginnin.t; estimated to contain 800,000 acres
of land; provided, that if any of the lands assigned the
Quapaws shall fall within the aforesaid bounds, the same
shall be reserved and excepted out of the lands above granted.
Cede to LT. S. strip lying between Osages and S. boundary of
Kansas, to be sold in trust for their benefit.
Any lands owned by Cherokees in Arkansas or E. of Mississippi may be sold as their national council shall direct.
Cherokees retain remainderof their country for a future home.

Cede to U.

July 20

j

Executive
der.

Ol-

Santee Sioux

I'resident withdraws certain townships as an addition to Santee
Sioux reserve, establishedby Executive order of Feb. 27, 1866.

CESSIONS OF
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186r.

CESSIONS-Coiitimied.
Designation of cession on
Histiii-iiii! ilntd

ami

map

rfiiiarki

Location

I'ortions of this trart

have since bceu assigned by the U. S. to the Potawatomi
and al)st'utee Shawnee and to the Cheyenne and Arapaho for their fnturc
home. See Indian Territory map 3.

Indian Territory

2.

The Seminole liavinj; inadvertently settled E. of the W. line of the Creek, a
purchase was made fur them from the Creek of 175,000 acres additional, to
include their improvemints, for which see act of Mar. 3, 1873. The tract

indiiin Territory

3.

granted the Seminole by this treaty, together with the additional ]iurcha.se
of 175,000 acres just mentioiied, constitute the present Seminole reservation.
It is shown on Indian Territory map 3, colored green, the two portions separated by a dotted black line.

This reserve was provided for by treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, and although partially selected and occupied, its boundaries were never accurately defined.
This was laid off so as to include Nett lake

482

Minnesota

1.

483

Minnesota

1.

No formal

484

Minnesota

1.

designation of this reserve was made until .June
boundaries were defined bv Executive order.

30, 1883,

when

its

Portions of this tract have sime been assigned to the Potawatomi and ab.sentee Shawnee, Sendnole, Cheyenne, and Arapaho, Sauk and Fox, Iowa,
and the Kickapoo, as will be seen by reference to Indian Territory map 3,
showing location of those reserves.

See Seminole treaty of Mar.

21,

Indian Territory

2.

18l!t).

Kansas

488

2.

By agreement between

the Delawarcs and the Cherokee, approved by the President Apr. 11, 1867, the former merged their tribal existence with the latter
and took up their residence in the Cherokee country E. of 9G-.
this provision the Delaware, Chippewa, Munsee and Shawnee removed
from Kansas and merged their tribal existence with that of the Cherokee.

Under

this provision reservations have been provided for the Osage, Kausa,
Pawnee, Oto and Missouri, Pouka, and the Nez Percds, as will appear on

Under

Indian Territory

map

No.

:i.T

of

1'p1i.2S.

2.

i

I

490

See

Indian Territorv

489

3.

'

Ivans as

2.

1S77

No lands were owned bv the Cherokee

in these localities at this date.

Indian Territory

The townships thus withdrawn were T. 31 N., Ks. 7 and 8 '.V., fractional T. 32
N., Ks. 7 and 8 W., lying S. of Missouri river, and T. 33 N., R. 5 W.. lying S. of
Missouri river. These tracts are bounded bv scarlet lines on tlie map. See
also Executivi- orders of Feb. 27, 18t)6, Nov. 16, 1807, and Aug. 31, 186!t.

'.

Nebraska (easte
portion).

,
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SCHEDULE OF II^DI^^
Where or how

of cession or

I)cscrq)iiuii

concluded

i

1866
Sept.. 25

Executive

Washington,
D.C.

Pn-sident withdraws parts of sees. 2 and
for a reservation at Shoal water bay.

Puyallup and

or-

der.

1887
Feb. 18

others.

Stat.

L.,

XV, 495.

Sauk and Fox

3,

T. 14 N., R.

Code unsold portion of diminished reserve defined by

H

W.,

article

The boundaries of the diminished
1, treaty of Oct. 1, 1859.
reservation as shown on the map are as follows: Beginning at a point on the northern boundary line of their
reservation 6 miles W. of the NE. corner of the same thence
due S. to the southern boundary of the same 20 miles thence
W. along said southern boundary 12 miles; thence due N. to
the northern boundary of said reservation 20 miles; thence
E. along said boundary 12 miles to the place of beginning.
Cede abs(dntely to U. S. unsold portion of trust lauds described
in article 4, treaty of Oct. 1, 1859.
U. S. agree to provide them with a new reservation of 750
square miles in Indian Territory, beginning at a point on the
left bank of the N. fork of the Canadian river, 29 chains E.
and 27.32 chains S. of the N\V. corner of sec. 25, T. 11 IS'., R. 6
E., Indian merididn, being the point where the Creek Indian
line crosses said river; theme N. along said Creek Indian
boundary line to a point on the right bank of the Cinuirmn
river, 10.20 chains E. and 3. 30 chains N. of the N\V. corner of
sec. 13, T. 18 N., R. 6 E.
thence up the said Cimarron river,
on the right bank thereof, to a point on said bank 58.20
chains N. and 80.20 chains W. from the SE. corner of sec. 20,
T. 18 N.. R. 4 E. thence S. to the NE. corner of sec. 19, T. 13
N., R. 4 E. thence W. on the N. boundary of said see. 19, 80.67
chains to the NW. corner thereof, being also the range lino
between ranges 3 and 4 thence S. on said range line to the
left bank of the N. fork of the Arkansas river; thence down
said river, along the lelt bank thereof, to the place of beginning, containing 479,668 05 acres of land.
Sundry reserves made jfor individuals.

of the MisEissippi.

;

;

;

;

;

;

Washington,
D.C.

Stat.

XV,

L.,
505.

Define boundaries of their claim and cede right to construct
roads, railroads, etc, through same, as follows: Bounded on
the S. and E. by the treaty line of 1851 and the Rod river of
the North to tlie mouth of Goose river; on the N. by Go(is<'
river and a line rnnniug from the source tliereof by the most
westerly point of Devil's lake to the Chief's Bluff at the head
of .lames river; and on the W. by .lames river to the mouth
of Mocasin river, and thence to Kampeska lake.
Reservation set apart for them at Lake Traverse: Beginning
at the head of Lake Traverse theuce along the treaty line of
1851 to Kampeska lake; theuce in a direct line to Reipan or
the NE. point of the Cote.iu des Prairies; thence ii.assing N.
of Skunk lake on the most direct line to the foot of Lake
Traverse and thence along the treaty line of 1851 to the place
of beginning.
Reservation set apart for them at Devil's lake: Beginning at
the most easterly point of Devil's lake; thence along the
waters of said lake to the most westerly point of the same;
thence on a direct line to the neiirest point on the Cheyenne
river; thence down said river to a point opposite the lower
end of Aspen island; thence on a direct line to the place of
beginning.

Sioux (Sis-

and
Wahpeton
seton

bands).

;

;

Feb.

23

Washington,
D.C.

Stat.

L.,

XV, 513.

Seneka, Mixed
Seneka, and

Shawnee,
Q uapa w,
Peoria, Kaskaskia, Pi-

w

anki s h a
Wea, Ot-

tawa

of

Blanchard's

fork

and

Roche de
BcBuf,

and

certain
andot.

Wy-

{

j

Senecas cede to U. S. a strip off N. side of their reservation,
bounded ou the E. by the state of Jlissouri; on the N. by tho
N. line of the reservation on the W. by Neosho river, and
running S. for the necessary distance to contain 20,000 acres.
Senecas retain remainder of their reservation for future home.
Senecas (confederated with Shawnees) cede to II. S.,N. onehalf of Seneca and Shawnee reservation, bounded on the E.
by the state of Missouri N. by the Quapaw reserve; W. by
the Neosho river, and S. by an E. and W. line bisecting the
;

[

;

reserve into two eiiual parts.
Shawnees (confederati'd with Senecas) cede to the U. S. 12,000
acres of their r<'m:iiiiing hinds, bounded as follows: Beginning at a point where Spring river crosses the S. line of the
tract last above ceded thence down said river to the S. line
of the Sliawuee reserve; thence W. to the Neosho river;
thence up said river to tlie S. line of said ceded tract; thence
E. to tho jdace of beginning.
;

j

j

j

|

:
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L^^sTD CESSIONS-Contimied.
Desiyvation of resnion on
Jlistorical (laid

Washington

493

western

The

iliiuiiiisbcd rescsvve is here inilicated
lisheil hv treaty of l»<5;i.

;is

a whole, as the

same was fslab-

See 419

act of Congress of June 7, 1872; agreement of Sejit. '0, 1X72; acts of Congress of Feb. 14, 1873, and June 22, 1874.

See 538

lee

Kansas

2,

this reserye covers territory included in Chijiiiewa

2.

Indiau Territory

495

Dakota

1.

Dakota

1.

497

Dakota

1.

499
500

Indiau Territory

496

cession of Oct.

(nortli-

.

Kansas

494

This has already been shown as a \yholo with the tract ceded ''in trust" by
treaty of ISo'J.
Reserve assigned them in Indiau Territory out of tract ceded by the Creeks
June 14, 1866. See Indian Territory map 3.

The extreme RE. corner of

map

and rtuKtrks

I

1863.

Assigned to the Wyandot by

tlie tliirteenth article

of

tliis

Assigned to the Peoria, Kaskaskia. Piankishaw, and
second article of this treaty.

Assigned to the Ottawa by

the.

treaty

Wea by

sixteenth article of this treat\

the twenty-

501

J

3.
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SCHEDULE OF INDIAN
Where or how

Description of

concluded

1867
Feb. 23

Washington,
D.C.

.Stat.

I-.,

.\v,513.

Seneka, Mixed
Seneka, and
S h a w u e e,

Quapaw,
FeorIa,Kaskaskia, Fiankis haw,

Wea,

tawa

Otof

Blanchard's

fork and

Boche de
BiEUf,

and

certain Wyandot.

(

Shawnees retain remainder of their

Quapaws

cedi' strip

buiils for iuture

home.

one-half mile wide in Kansas, being a strip

ou tlie N. line of their reservation and containing about 12
section,s, except half a section to be patented to Samuel G.
Vallier.

Quapaws cede portion of

their reserve in Indian Territory,

bounded as follows: Beginning at a point iu the Neosho
river where the S. line of the Qiiapaw reserve strikes that
stream thence E. 3 miles thence \. to the Kansas boundary
line; thence W. on said line to the Neosho river; thence
;

;

down said river to tlie place of beginning.
Quapaws retain remainder of their lands for

future home
Senecas confederated with .Shawnees to dissolve connection
and become confederated with Senecas parties to treatv of
Feb. 28, 1831.
U. S. set apart for future home of Wyandotts the tract ceded
by Senecas in article 1 of this treaty.
U. S. sell to Ottawas for future home the tract ceded by Shawnees by article 3 of this treaty.
Unsold portion of Ottawa trust lands

to be sold to Ottawa
University.
sections national reserve," under treaty May 30, 1854, to
be sold to actual settlers in accordance with the wishes of

"Ten

Kaskaskias.

Land

ceiled by Senecas and Quapaws by second and fourth
articles hereof is granted to Kaskaskias, Peorias, Pianke-

shaws, and Weas.
Miamis may become confederated with Peorias

et al. if

they

desire.

AVashington,

D.C.

Stat.

A tract

30 miles sijuare to be set apart for Pottawatomies in
Indian Territory, beginning at a point on the right bank of
the N. fork of the Canadian river, 55.35 chains E. and 23.67
chains N. of theSW. coriur of sec. 21, T. 11 N., K. 5E. thence
upstream, with the meanders of the right bank of said river,
to a point ou said riglit bank 4(i.30 chains N. and 39.03 chains
W. of the SE. corner of sec. 1, T. 12 N., R. 1 W., Indian meridian thence S. to a point on the left bank of the Canadian
river 38.55 chains W. and 26.59 chains S. of the NE. corner of
sec. 36, T. 6 N.,R. 1 W.; thence down said river, with the
meanders of the left bank thereof, to a point on said left
bank 35 chains E. and 25.50 chains .S. of the center of sec. 16,
T. 5 N., R. 5 E.
thence N. to the place of beginning.
This treaty not to att'ect rights of those holding their lands in
common under previous treaty.

L.,

XV, 531.

;

;

;

Washington,
D.C.

Stat.

L.,

XVI, 719.

Chippewa

of

the Missis-

Cede lands secured to them by

article

2,

May

treaty of

7,

1864,

except portion hereinafter defined.

Reserve a tract within the following boundaries: Commencing at
apointou Mississippi river opposite the mouth of Wanoman
thence due
river, aslaiddownonSewall's map of Minnesota
N. to a point 2 miles further N. than the most northerly
point of Lake Winnebagoshish; thence due W. to a point 2
miles W. of the most westerly point of Cass lake thence S.
to Kabekona river; thence down said river to Leech lake;
thence along the N. shore of Leech lake to its outlet in Leech
Lake river; thence down the main channel of said river to
its junction with the Mississippi river: thence down the
Mississippi to the place of beginning.
;

;

I
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CESSIO:N'S-Contiiiiied.
Denignation of ceKnimi on

map

Ilinlorival ilata <nid retiiiirka

SubHequently, liy agreement of June 23, 1874, ratiQed by < 'onfjress Mar. 3, 1875,
the Shawnee sold 4,000 acres in the NE. part of their domain for location of
the Xlcidok (see No. 571, Indian Territory map 3).

Assigned to tlic Peoria. K:i8kaslii:i.
second article of this treatv.

Sco agreement of .Inno

23, 1S71,

See act of Congress of ,Inne

riMiilvishaw,

and

and act of Conf,ness of

10, 1872.

Wca

liy tlin

twentj

502

Indi:ni Territory 2.

501

Indi.in 'I'orritory

505

Indian Territory

I

2.

.Mar. 3. 1X75.

See 498

Inilian Territory 2.

See

Indian Territory

.501

2.

See exi)lanatory note to treatv of .Inue

24, 1862.

See 32s

.See

act of ilar.

3,

Kansas

2.

See 500. 504

Indian Territory

2.

506

Indian Territory

3.

507

.Minnesota

2.

508

Minnesiita

:

1873.

The terms of the treaty provided that a comniissson, accompanied by delegates
from the tribe, should visitthe Indian country and select, if ])0S8ible, atract
suitable for a reservation not larger than 30 miles square. The commission
and the delegates visited the country, but the Indians, changing their minds,
returned homo without making a selection. The commission, nevertheless,
selected a location between the Red Fork of the Arkansas and the Xortli
fork of the Canadian, against which the Indians ]irote.8ted. In 1870 the
Potawatomi again visited the couutry and made a selection which was approved by the Secretary of the Interior. The tract decided on was located
between the Canadian Eiyer and its Js'orth fork, was bounded on the cast by
the Seminole lands, and extended west to include 900 square miles. Its
boundaries as actuallj' surveyed are given in the opposite colximn. It is composed partly of land ceded by Creek treaty of ,lune 14, 1866, and ]iartly of
lanil ceded by Seminole treaty of Mar. 21, 1866.
This cession comprised two separate tracts. Afterward portions of it were
again set apart for the Inilians by Executive orders as follows Oct. 29, 1873,
atract as an addition to the Lake Winnebagoshish reservation, bounded by
yellow lines and numbered .549; Nov. 4, 1873, a tract as an addition to tlie
Leech Lake reservation, bounded by yellow lines and numbered 550; May
26, 1874, a tract as a si'cond adilition to the Leech Lake reservation, bounded
by yellow lines and numbered 567, and May 26, 1874, a tract as a second addition to the Lake Winnebagoshish reservation, bounded by yellow lines and
numbered 568. Thus, it will be observed, the entire cession liy this treaty of
Mar. 19, 1867, is numbered .507, and .shown by solid crimson color, while Nos.
.549, 5.50, 567, and .568, which are within its limits, are simply indicated by yel:

low boundary

lines.

Addition establi.shed by Executiye order of Oct. 29, 1873. This addition was
ma<le from the tiact ])reviously ceded by the lirst article of this treaty. See
also second addition, by Executive order of May 26. 1874.
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SCHEDULE OF II^DI^N
Where or how

iMxiriptioii

Hefereiue

eonchnJed

Iff

1867

Mar. 19

Washington,

!

Stat.

Chippewa

L.,

XVI, 719.

D. C.

Reserve such portion of their western outlet as falls within
the reservation set apart hy article 2 of this treaty,

of

the Mississippi.

Set apart reservation of
lake and Rice lake.

Mar.

20

,

Executiveor-

Santee Sioux..

:

der.

Executive

White Karth
\

J

liig .Sioux

and .James

rivers.

ShoEhoni

or-

tijwusbips, to include

President estahli.shcs a reserve between

,

!

President establishe

and

Bannock,

der.

aii

Snake

i

a reserve

known

as Fort Hall reserve, on

river.

C oeur d'Alene and

others of
no r t h e r n
Idaho.
.a reserve known as Ca'urd'Alene reserve,
as tollow.s; Commencing at tlie head of tlie Latah, about G
miles aljove the crossing on the Lewiston trail, a road to tbe
Sjiokane bridge; thence north-northeasterly to the St Joseph
river, the site of the old Ca'ur d'Aleue mission
thence W. to
the boundary line of Washington and Idaho territories;
thence S. to a point due W. of the ])laco of beginning; thence
E. to the place of beginning, including about 250,000 acres.

President establishes

;

Oct.

21

Medicine

Stat.

Lodge creek,

L.,

XV, 581.

Kiowa and

S. modify boundaries of reservation defined by treaty of
Commencing at a point where the
18, 186.5, as follows
Washita river crosses the uiuoty-eighth meridian thence
u]) tiia middle of the main cb.annel of said river to a point 30
miles by river W. of Fort Cobb as now estaldished; thence
due W. to the N. fork of Red river, provided said liue strikes
said river E. of tbe one hundredth meridian of W. longitude;

U.

Comanche.

Oct.

Kansas.

:

;

then only to said meridian thence S. on said meridian
Red river thence down said N. fork in the
middle of the main channel to the main Red river; thence
down the middle of the main channel of said river to its
intersection with the ninety-eiglitli meridian; thence N.
along said meridian to the place of beginning.
Eelinriuish right to occupy territory outside of reduced reservation. (For description see No. 478.)
if not,

to said N. fork of

(Memorandum.)

By permission

of the Texas legislature the U. S., in 1854, set
apart two reservations on tlie waters of Brazos river.

Comanche and
other Texas
Indians

Oct.

21

Medicine

j

Lodge creek,

Stat.

L.,

XV, 589.
I

Kansas.
Oct.

28

Kiowa,Comanche, and
Apache.

Medicine
Lodge creek,

Stat.

L.,

XV, 593.

i

Executive

or-

.and

Coniauches and agree

S. set apart a reservation for their occupancy, as follows:
Commencing at the i>oint where the Arkansas river crosses the
thirty-seventh parallel N. latitude; thence W. on said parallel to the Cimaroue river; thence down the middle of said
Cimarone river to the Arkansas river; thence up the middle
of the main channel of said Arkansas river to the place of
beginning.
Relinquish right to occupy territory outside of reservation.. ..

Cheyenne and
Arapaho.

Santee Sionz.

Apaches confederate with Kiowas
to occupy same reservation.

I

U.

Kansas.

Nov. 16

;

;

.

i

der.
j

President withdraws certain townships .as an addition to Niohrara reservation by Executive order of Feb. 27, 1866.

President relinquishes fractional T. 32 N., R. 6. W.. previously
withdrawn by Executive order of Feb. 27, 1866.

CESSIONS -OF imi
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L^-VND CESSIONS-Contimied.
Jleairjiialiuii

nistorical ilala

of cession on

map

and jemtirks
Location

See Executive order of Mar. 18, 1879, making an addition to this reserve. Also
Executive order of .July 13. 1883. revoking order of Mar. 18, 1879. Under authority of act of Congress of Mar. 3, 1873, one township of the White Earth
reserve was purchased for the use of the Pembina hand of Chippewa.
T. 144 N., R. 42 W., was selected by Special Agent Luce, Feb. 14, 1883, for this
purpose.

This reserve was never occupied by the Santee Sioux, and the order for
establishment was revoked by Executive order of July 13, 1869.

its

See 523

Dakota

This reserve w;is set apart in general terms for the Indians of southern Id,^ho,
aud many of the Shoshoni and ISanuock established themselves thereon.
Siibseriueutly, by treaty of July 3,1868, with the Shoshoni and Bannock,
the President was authorized to set apart a reserve for the Bannock whenever they desired. It was therefore decided to accei)t the Fort Hall reserve
as the one contemplated by the treatv, and it was so done by Executive order
of July 30, 1869.
The Indians refused to accept or occupy this reserve. An agreement was made
with them in 1873 by Special Commissioners Shanks, Henuett, and Montelth,
by the terms of which another reserve was established for them, and they
agreed to relinquisU their claim to all other lands in Idaho. Congress failed
to ratify this agreement, but the contemplated reservation was set apart by
Executive order Nov. 8, 1873. and included the original reserveof June 14, 1867.
The boundaries of the origiual reserve are indicated by a dotted black line.

See 524

Idaho.

See 552

Idaho

Indian

2.

Territory

3,

Texas (portion'of ).

See explanatory note opposite treaty of Oct.

18,

1865.

These reservations were occupied until 1859, when, owing to the hostility of
Texas settlers, they were abandoned and the Indians removed to Indian

512,513

,

Texas

(])oition of).

Texas

(jiortion ofi.

Territorv.

See 510

Indian

Territory

Texas (portiou

Another reservation
Aug. 10, 1869.

in lieu of this

was established bv Executive order of

This relinquishment comprised the reserve set apart by treaty of Oct. 14. 1865.
It included part of the Cherokee and Osage lands and a portion of the public
domain in Kansas. As it was never their reserve except in name, it is not
shown on the map.
The townships thus withdrawn were T. 3? N., R.4 W., and sections 7, 16, 17, 182I,and28-33of T. 33 N.. K. 4 W., all of 6th principal meridian and lying S. of
Missouri river. They are shown on Nebraska map 2, bounded by yellow
Boundaries modified by Executive order of Aug. 31. 1869. See also
lines.
Executive orders of Feb. 27 and July 20, 1866.
This township formed a portion of the reserve set ajjart by Executive order of
Feb. 27, 1866. It is shown on Nebraska map 2, colored crimson.

3.

of).

I

'

Nebraska

(eastern

portion).

Nebraska
portion).

(eastern
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See act of Congress of Apr. 23, 1872 agreement of Sept. 13, 1873 actof Congress
of Apr. 29, 1874. Xos. 566, 616, and 617 compose this reservation.

See 566,
616,617

;

;

!

The

territory claiiiird by these bauds was in Colorado and eastern Utah, lying
N. of the San Juan and E. of Green and Colorado rivers. By treaty of June
8, 1865, with the various bands of the Uta in Utah territory they ceded all
claim to land (except the Uintah reservation) in that territory. The treaty,
however, failed of ratification.

Colorado

1.

Coloriido

1,

Nebraska

1,

Utah

1.

See treaty of .July 19,1866

This leserve covered not only a portion of the original Sioux territory, but also
all of the Ponka country, both ceded and unceded.
It also included the old
Winnebago. Crow Creek, and Vaukton reserves on the E. side of Missouri
river.
Enlarged by Executive orders of Jan. 11, 1875, Mar. 16, 1875, May 20,
1875, and Nov. 28, 1876.

This cession comprises that portion of the Sioux territory assigned them b.v Fort
Laramie treat.y of 1851 within the present limits of .South D.akota not included
in the reservation descrilied in the second article of this treaty of Apr. 29, 1868.

A

portion of this tract was ceded by agreement with the Sioux of .June
and the remainder by agreement of Sept. 26, 1876.

See 584, 597

23, 1875,

Wyoming
tana

A

portion of this reserve was ceded by agreement with the Crow of .luno 12,
See Executive order of Oct.
1880, and the remainder is still occupied by them.
(This comprises Nos. 619
20, 1875, setting apart au addition to this reserve.
and 635.)
.

This relinquishment comprises that portion of the country assigned them by
unratitied Fort Laramie treaty of Sept. 17. 1851, not included within the
reserve herein above defined.

They became established upon the

J5ig

'

See 619, 635

i

Dakota 1,
1.
Mon-

1.

Montana

1.

Montana

1,

'

i

Wyoming

Sioux reservation in Dakota with the

Sioux.

This

is

an

iudi'fitiite

cession fully covered by that of other tribes.

See Executive onlers of Get.

29, 187s. ;iiid

Jau.

6,

1880,

enlarging this reserve

Arizona
ico

According to the report of Superintendent Merriwether. in 1854 the Nav.aho
country extended from the Kio Grande to the Colorado, and from about 35- to
37^^ N. latitude.
This, in c(Ui junction with other authorities, seems to indicate
that the southern boundary of their claim was I>ittle Colorado river to the
mouth of Zufii river, thence to the source of Zuui river and continuing eastwardly to the Rio Grande. On July 18, 18,55. Superintendent Merriwether concluded a treaty with theNavahoby which they ceded a portion of their country.

Utah

1,

N'.iw

Mex-

1.

1,

Arizona

New Mexico

1.

1,
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CESSIONS OF

1868-1869

851

L^ND CESSIO:^S-Contiiiiied.
Designation of cession on
Hisuirivdl

diilii

and

map

rfiiuirkx

The treaty was never ratified, but the boundaries of tlie country the Navaho
reserved to themselves under its provisions are shown l)y dotted blaclv lines.
After a war with the Navaho, a treaty of peace was coneluded witli them Uec.
25, 18ri8. by Colonel Bounevillo and Superintendent Collins, l)y which it was
af;reed that the eastern limit of the Navaho country should thenceforth be a
line coninienciui;' at Pescado spring, at the head of Znui river; thence in a
direct line to Hear spring, on the road from Albu(|uer(|ue to Fort Defiance;
thence to the pueblo or ruins of Escondido on tlieChaco; thence to the .junction of the Chaco or Tuuicha with the San Juan. Like its predecessor, this
treaty was never ratilied, but the boundary established by it is shown by a
black line.
See explanatory note opposite Executive order of .Tihk^ 14, 1867. See also Executive order of .July 30. 1869.
This reserve was within the limits of the territory originally claimed by and
assigned to the Crow by Fort Laramie treaty of 1851 and was ceded by them
by treaty of May 7, 18()8. The Shoshoui title being therefore only secondary,
it is shown on Wyondng map 2.
See agreement of .'^ept. 26. 1872, and acts
of Congress of .Tune 22. 1874, and Dee. 1.^. 1.S74. conlirmatory of such agreement,
wherebj' the Indians ceded a tract off tlie southern side of the reserve.

See 524
See

.539,

540

1

j

|

Idaho.

Wyoming

2.

Wyoming

1,

Utah

1,

i,

L'iver reserve having been destroyed by a freshet. Agent Hanson
removed the Indians to Smith River valley, where he reports under date
of Feb 14, 1862, having conditionally purchased the improvements of settlers.
Upon recommendation of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the Secretary
of the Interior, May 6, 1862. temporarily set apart Ts. 17. 18. and 19 N., R. 1 W.,
Humboldt meridian, as the Indian reserve, subject to approval and appropriation by Congress. Congre.ss failed to make the appropriation, and rental
was paid to tlie settlers for a number of years; l)ut in 1869 the reserve was
abandoned and the Indian.s were removed to Hoopa valley by Superintendent

The Klamath

Whiting.

The act of Congress of Mar.

3, 1853, authorized the selection of five militiiry
reserves for Indian purposes in California not to exceed 25,000 acres each.
Nov. 17. 1855, Superintendent Henley transmitted a report of Major Heintzelman with a ma]) showing tlie tract selected for the Memlociuo reservation and
reeomniendiug its establishment. Aug. 16, IS.jO, the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs recommended issuance of E.Kecutive order setting apart this reserve.
May 22, 1856, President Pierce issued the desired Executive order. Its actual

abandonment

for Indian purposes occurred Mar. 31, 1866.

See note to treaty of

May

See also act of Mar.

10, 1854.

This tract was never occupied as

.a

1.

18S1.

reserve by the .Santee.

See explanatory note opposite Executive (U'der of .June

14. 18i)'

Colorado
Idaho.
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SCHEDULE OF
Where or how
concluded

Hejerence

Desrripllon of

Tribe

1869

Executive

Au-. 10

Cheyenne

or-

or reservation

President establishes a reservation for them on N. fork of Canadian river, in lieu of one designated by treaty of Oct. 28, 1867.
This reservation is bounded as follows: Commencing at the
point where the Washita river crosses 98^ W. longitude;
thence N. with said 98"-' W. longitude to the point where it is
crossed by the Red fork of the Arkansas (sometimes called
the Cimarron); thence up the middle of the main channel
thereof to the N. boundary of the country ceded to the U. S.
by treaty of June 14, 18(56, with the Creek nation thence W.
on said N. boundary and the N. boundary of the country
ceded to the U. S. by treaty of Mar. 21, 1866, with the Seminoles
to 100- \V. longitude; thence S. on said 100-' W. longitude
to tlie N. boundary of the country set apart for the Kiowas
and Comanches by the second article of the treaty of Oct.

tind

Arapaho.

der.

ces-nion

II^DI^lSr

'

;

21, 1867,

with said tribes; tlience E. along said boundary to

the point where it strikes the Washita river; thence down
the middle of the main channel of said river to the place of
beginning.

Executive

Auk. 31

Santee Sioux..

or-

der.

|

President restores a portion of Niobrara reservation to public
domain and adds certain other lauds thereto as follows The
portion restored to the puldic domain consisted of fractional
Ts. 31 N., E. 6 W. 31 and 32 N., K. 7 W. and 31 and 32 N.,
R. 8 W. The lands added to the reservation were T. 31 N.,
R. 4 W., and that part of E. k T. 33 N., R. 4 W., S. of the Mis:

;

;

souri river.

1870
Jan. 31

Executive

San Fasqual
and P a 1 a

or-

der.

Valley (Mis-

sion

President sets apart a reserve for these Indians as follows:
Ts. 12 and 13 S., R. 1 E., and 1 W., and T. 9 S., R. 1 and 2 W.,
of San Bernardino meridian.

In-

dians.)

M;ir.

Executive

'30

President enlarges Round Valley reservation in California by
the addition of most of Ts. 22 and 23 N., R. 12 W., and 22 and
23 N., R. 13 W., Mount Diablo meridian.

or-

der.

Ai)r.

Executive

12

Ankara, Gros
Ventre, and
Mandan.

or-

der.

President sets apart a reservation at Fort Berthold, Dakota,
bounded as follows: From a point on the Missouri river 4
miles below the Indian village (Berthold) In a NE. direction
3 miles (so as to include the wood and grazing around the
village); from this point a line running so as to strike the
Missouri river at the Junction of Little Knife river with it;
thence along the left bank of the Missouri river to the mouth
of Yellowstone river; along the S. bank of Yellowstone river
to Powder river; up Powder river to where Little Powder
river unites with it; thence in a direct line across to the
starting point. By the Commissioner of Indian Afiairs the
boundaries of the territory so assigned them were construed
to be as follows: Commencing at the mouth of Heart river;
thence up the Missouri to the mouth of Yellowstone river;
thence up the Y'ellowstone to the mouth of Powder river;
thence SE. to the headwaters of the Little Missouri river;
thence along the Black hills to the head of Heart river, and
down said river to the place of beginning.
By virtue of accepting this reserve they relimiuished claim to
the remainder of the territory assigned them by the Fort
Laramie treaty of 1851.

Act of Con-

Stat.

L.,

XVI, 359.

gress.

Kickapoo

of

Mezico and
Texas.

Alt of

15
I

irress.

C'on-

Stat.

L.,

XVI, 362.

Great and Little Osage.

Secretary of the Interior to collect roving Kickapoos on borders
of Texas and Mexico and place them on a reservation in Indian Territory.

Congress makes provision for a reserve for Osages in Indian
Territory whenever they consent to remove from Kansas.

CESSIONS OF

Ii^^jSTD

1K11!I-1870

8:)3

CESSIONS-ContinxiefL

By the terms of an agioement of Oct. 19, 1872, with the Wichita and affiliated
bands a ])ortiou of this reserve was set apart for those Indians. Congress
has, however, failed to ratify tlic agici'iiicnt, although the Wiohita are occupying tli(^ tract. The Cheyenne and Arapalio reserve, as lionnded by the
Executive order of Aug. 10. l^!6',t, therefore properly includes the tract shown
on the map as assigned to the Wichita bv agreement of 1872. (This includes

Indian Territurv

3.

XO.540A.)

The land thus

restored

Executive order of

1

is

colored

)ec. 31, 1873.

brown on Nebraska map No. 2. Amended by
The added laiuls are designated by blue lines.

Trouble arose with the settlers and the reserve Avas abandoned in Apr., 1«71..

Nebraska

527, 52K

valley, or "Nome Cult,'' as it was then called, was selected for Indian
purposes by Superintendent Henley in 18.")tl. Nov. 18, 1858, the Secretary of
the Interior ordered public notice to be given that the entire valley had been
set apart for an Indian reservation and directed its survey May 3, 1800. See
act of Congress of Mar. 3, 1873, and Executive orders of Mar. 30, 1870, Apr. 8,
The boundaries of the reserve as en1873, May 18, 1875, and Jan. 26, 1876.
larged by this Executive order (Mar. 30, 1870) are shown by blue lines.

California

Kouud

This reservation not only comprised a part of the tract acknowledged to belong to them by the unratilied treaty of 1851 at Fort Laramie, but also a
tract adjoining on the N. side of Missouri river where they laid claim to
additional territory. For the relin(|uishment of a portion of this reserve see
Executive order of July 13, 1880. (This includes No. 620 and part of 621, as
shown on the map.)

(The green jdats uumljcrcd

52!)

(eastern

portion).

2.

California 2 detail of
(

I

I

SeeB20,G21

|

Round Valley reservation).

l>akota

1,

Montana

1.

|

Dakota 1, Wynming
1, Montana i.

sliow the ]iortioiis not included in the reserv:

turn.)

See acts of Mar. 3. 1871. ,ind .)une 22, 1871. The nservc herein contemjilated was
set apart by Executive order of Aug. 15, 18K3.

See

6.50

Indian Territory

3.

Tract selected by the Osage and set ajiart by Executive order (of Secretary of
the Interior) March 27, 1871. Boundaries amended and confirmed by act of
Congress June 5, 1872.

See 531

Indian Territory

3.
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CESSIONS OF

1870-1871
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L^^D OESSION"S-ContinxTed.
Deaiynation of

cinaioii

on

mup

Hlslorical diila uiid rcmarlcs

yiimher

(The plat No. 530 shows the remainder of their reservatiou.
29, 1865,

See treaty of Si'i>t.

530

Kansas

1.

Nos. 475 aud 476.

The two townships comprising this reserve were purchased from the Menoniiiii by treaty of Feb. 11, 18.56.
As a socoudary ci'ssion of the Slenomini
it is colored blue and numbered 403 on Wisconsin map 2.
The 18 sections retained by the Stockbridfje arc indicated by a scarlet line within the

See 403

Wisconsin

2.

blue outboundaries of the whole reserve.
All subsequent purchases of lands from the Indians have been made throuj.;h
the medium of agreements with the various tribes, subject to ratilication by

Congress.

See acts July 15, 1870, and June 22, 1874. The reserve hurein contemplateil was
set apart by Executive order of Aug. 15, 1883.

tract thus temporarily withdrawn was described as being between 42^ aud
44^ N. latitude aud 117- and 120^ W. longitude. The reservatiou afterward
set apart by Executive order of Sept. 12, 1872, was only partly within the
limits of the country described. The country covered by this Exeeutive
order of JIar. 14, 1871, is bounded by green lines and was all relinquished by
Executive order of Sept. 12, 1872, except the tract bounded by blue lines. For
full explanation concerning changes in Malheur reservatiou, see the note in
this schedule opposite Executive order of May 21, 1883.

The

Indian Territory

See 537

Set apart in conformity to act of Congress of .July 15, 1870. This tract was
purchased from the Cherokee as being a portion of their domain W. of 96^ W.
longitude. It was found that a portion of this reserve upon survey was E.
of 96'^ and its boundaries were accordingly altered. As thus altered they
were confirmed by act of Congress of June 5, 1872.

Restored to the public domain

l>y

Executive order of Xov.

:

;

;

Restored to public domain by Exeeutive order or Dec. 14. 1872. Thti boundaries
of this reserve are shown by crimson lines. After it was restored to the public domain a portion of the same land was included in the addition made to
the White mountain reservation by Executive order of Dec. 14, 1872.

Kestored to public domain by Executive order of Apr.

18 ETU. PT

23, 1875

2.

Indian Territory

New

24, 1X74

Enlarged by Executive order of Dec. 14. 1872. Reduced by Executive orders of
Aug. 5, 1S73 July 21, 1874 Apr. 27, 1876 Jan. 26, 1877, and JIar. 31, 1877. The
(It includes
original boundaries of this reserve are shown by blue lines.
Nob. 573, 603, and a part of No. 592.)

Oregon

See 573, 603

3.

Mexico

2.

3.
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SCHEDXJLIi;
Where or

/loiii

concluded

h

e t

o

w

,

Okanagan

dum.)

M

Executive or-

h

e t

w

,

Okanagan

der.

Territory originally cl.Timed by Metbow, Okanagan, ICootenay,
Tend d'OreiUe, Colville, North .Spokane, San Poeil, and other
tribes.

et al.

1872
Apr.
9

II^DI^INT

JieM'rtpthin of cession or rciirrvation

Reference

(Memoran- (Memoran- M
dum.)

OF

et al.

known as Colville reservation,
in Washington territory, bounded as follows: Commencing
at a ])oiiit on the Coluiiibia where, the Spokane river empties
into the same; theuce up the Columliia river to where it crosses
the forty-uiuth parallel N. latitude; thence E. with said
forty-ninth parallel to where the Peud d'Oreille or Clark river
crosses the same; thence up the Pend d'Oreille or Clark river
to where it crosses the western lionndary of Idaho territory
(117^ W. longitude); theuce 8. along said 117^ AV. longitude to where the Little Spokane river crosses the same;
thence southwesterly with said river to its junction with the
Big Spokane river theuce down the Big Spokane river to the

President sets apart reservation

;

place of beginning.

Apr.

Act of Con-

23

gress.

Secretary of the Interior .authorized to negcitiatewith I'tes for
cession of the S. part of their reservation bv treaty of Mar. 2,

trta

Stat. L.,
XVII, 55.

1868.

May

8

j

Act of Congress.

Provides for sale of the reniaining portion of their "Trust"
and "Diminished reserve lands and their removal to Indian

Stat.

L.,
XVII, 85.

"

Territory.

May

23

Act of Congress.

Stat. L.,
XVII, 159.

j

Potawatomi

and
s e

n

ab

-

Home

provided for Shawnees on 30 mili-s square trait of the
Pottawatomies in Indian Territory,

t e e

Shawnee.

May

29

Act of Congress.

Stat.

L.,

xvii, 190.

Cheyenne and
Arapaho,

Secretary of tho Interior authorizeil to negotiate for release of
land reserved to Cheyeunes and Arai>ahoes by treaty Oct.
28, 1867.

If the above release is made, Cheyenues and Arapahoes to have
a reserve assigned them within Creek aud Seminole cession of 1866.

May

29

Act of Congress.

Stat.

L.,

XVII, 190.

Chippewa o f
Lake Superior.

Act of Congress.

Act of Congress.

Stat. L.,
XVII, 213.

Miami (Me-

Stat. .L.,
XVII, 228.

Great and Lit-

shin-go-mesia's band).

tle

Osage.

Secretary of the Interior authorized to remove (with their consent) Indians from Lac de- Flambeau, Lac Coiirt Oreille, and
Fond du Lac reservations to Bad River reservation.
Partition to be made among members of this liand of tract
reserved for them by treaty of Nov. 28, 1840.

Confirm amended reserve selected for Osages in Indian Territory as follows: "Bounded on the E. by the ninety-sixth
meridian; on the S. and the W. by the N. line of tho Creek
country and the main channel of the Arkansas river, aud on
the N. by the S. line of the State of Kansas: 7'roi-i(i((/,
That s.aid Great and Little Osage tribe of Indians shall permit the settlement within the limits of said tract of land
[of] the Kansas tribe of Indians, the lands so settled and
occupied by said Kansas Indians not exceeding 160 acres
for each member of said tribe, to be paid for by said Kansas
.

.

.

tribe of Indians, etc."

June

5

Act of Congress.

Stat.

L.,

xvn,228,

Confirm reserve selected for the Kansas in Indian Territory
bounded as follows: Beginning at a point on the right bank
of the Arkansas river where the southern line of Kansas
crosses said river; thence down said river to a point where
the township line between townships 26 and 27 crosses said
river; theuce E. on said township line to a point due S.
from the center of section 32; thence N. to tho section line
between sections 29 and 32; thence due E. to a point due S.
of the center of section 27; thence due N. to the state line
of Kansas; theuce W. along said state line to place of
beginning.

BOYCH]
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1871-lf<72

LA-JSTD CESSIOnsrS-Contiiiiied.
Denig nation of cession on
Uiatorical data

itiid

No

treaty was ever made witli these Indians for tlie extinguishment of their
The U. S. 8imj>ly took possession of their country, exrept
such portions as have been sot apart hy Executive order for their occupancy.
The portion of their former country not within theiimits of the reservations
descriljed in I'.xecutive orders of April 9 and July 2, 18712, respectively, is here
shown colored mauve.

Mont.ana

territorial rights.

1,

Idaho,

Washington

Restored to public domain by Executive order of July 2, 1872. A portion of
this territory was again set apart as a reserve for the Spokane hy Executive
order of Jan. 18, 1S81. See AVashington map 2.

See agreement of Sept.

map

lemarla

W.ashington

1.

1.

13, 1873.

See acts of Congress .lune 5, 1872, Juno
See treaty of Oct. o, 18.59.

23, LsTl,

July

5,

1870,

and Mar.

16, 1880.

Indian Territory

3.

An agreement was

entered into in 1872 between the I'. S. and the Arapaho
latter agreed to relincjuish their interest in the reserve under
treaty of 1867, and to accept in lieu thereof a reserve between the N. fork of
the Canadian and the Cimarron rivers. This agreement has never been
ratified by Congress and the status of the Cheyenne and Arapaho remains

by which the

unchanged.
agent reported the consent of the J'ond du Lac Chippewa and attempted
Most of the band refused to remove, alleging thi-y had never
The Lac de Flambeau and Lac Court Oreille biinds refused their
assent. No further attempt was made to carry the act into ettect.

The U.

S.

their removal.

consented.

.See

256

i

Indiana

(detail).

Indian Territorv

3.

Indian Territorv

3.

.

.
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SCHEDULE OF I^DI^^
Where or how

Dcicriptioii of cession or retervation

Keferenoe

concluded

1872

June

Act of Con-

5

Stat.

Provides for removal from Bitter Koot
lisbuient on Jocko reservation.

L.,

XVII, 226.

gress.

Act of Con-

Stat.

L.,

XVII, 281

gress.

v.allfy

aud their estab-

Secretary of Interior to ascertain and report extent of Indian
title to tract described iu article 2, treaty Feb. 19, 1867.

and
Wahpeton

Sisseton

Sioux.

Act of Con-

June 10

gress.

Act of Con-

Stat. L.,
XVII, 381.

Ottawa

Stat.

Ottawa

L.,

x^II, 388

gress.

Undisposed of portion of reservation made by treaty July
1855, restored to market.

and

Chippewa.

Undisposed of portion of reservation

of
Blanchar d s

Viy

1862, to be sold, including that sold to
23, 1867.

31,

treaty of June 24,
Ottawa University

by treaty of Feb.

Fork and
Boche de
Bceuf.

Act of Con-

June 10

Stat.

gress.

L.,

XVII, 391,

50,000 acres off AV. end of their reservation to be appraised
and sold, if Omahas consent thereto.
50,000 acres S. of Loup fork to be appraised and sold oft'
Pawnee reservation, it' they consent.
80,000 acres otf W. end of Otoe and Jlissouria reservations to
be appraised and sold, if they consent.
the Missouri.

Omaha, Pawnee, Oto,
Missouri,
and Sauk
and Fox of

A
I

July

Executive

2

Uethow, Okanagan et al.

order.

part or all of Sac and Fox of the Missouri reserve to be
appraised and sold, if they consent.

President restores to public domain tract reserved by Executive order of Apr. 9, 1872.
President sets apart a tract in lieu of the one above relinquished bounded as follows On the E. and S. by the Columbia river; on the W. by the Okanagan river, aud on the N.
:

by British possessions.
Sept. 12

Executive

Faiute, Snake,

I

and Sho-

order.

Bhoni.

sets apart reservation known as Malheur, and
bounded as follows: Beginning at the mouth of the N. fork
of Malheur river; thence up said N. fork, including the

President

waters thereof, to Castle rock; thence in a northwesterly
direction to Strawberry buttc; thence to Soda spring on
Camp Harney road; thence down Silvies river to Malheur lake; thence E. to the S. fork of Malheur river; thence down said S. fork, including the waters
thereof, to the place of beginning. This embraces Nos. 638
the Canyon city and

and

646.

President restores to public domain remainder of tract temporarily withdrawn by Executive order of Mar. 14, 1871. The
lands withdrawn were designated as follows: That portion
of the country in the state of Oregon situated between the
forty-second and forty-fourth parallels of latitude, and from
117° to 120*^ of longitude except so much as may have been
or may be granted for military or wagon-road purposes.
;

Sept. 20

Agreement

...

I

Rev. Stat., Sisseton and
1050.

Wahpeton

Cede claim to all lands outside of permanent reserves established by articles 3 and 4, treaty of Feb. 19, 1867.

Sioux.

Sept. 26

Agreement

Stat. L.,
XVIII, 291.

Shoshonl

Cede a portion of reservation (subject to approval of Congress)
established for them by treaty of July 3, 1868, as follows:
Situated 8. of a line beginning at a point on the eastern
boundary of the Shoshone and Bannock reservations; due
E. of the mouth of the Little I'apo-Agie at its junction with
the Papo-Agie, and running from said point W. to the mouth
of the Little I'apo-Agie; thence up the Papo-Agie to the N.
fork, and up the N. fork to the mouth of the Canyon thence
W. to the western boundary of the reservation.
Retain remainder of their reservation which constitutes the
;

present

Wind River reservation.
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TuJ^NT) CESSIO:N'S-Continued.
Designation of cession on
JftNiorical data

They were removed and established

and rtmitrks

an herein provided for afti-r several years

of partially suoeessful effort.

See agreement of Sept.

Amended by

act of

20, 1872,

May

and act of Congress of Feb.

23, 187lj.

14, IXTo.

See remarks under treaty of July

81, 1855.

See explanatory note to treaty of .June 24, 1862.

The Omaha consented, but the act was never carried
finally

superseded by act of Congress approved Aug.

The Pawnee consented, but before the
repealed by act of Apr. 10, 1876.

into effect,
7, 1882.

was carried into

and

it

effect it

was
was

The act of 1872 was not carried
but was superseded by act of Aug. 15, 1876, which authorized

See acts of Aug.
into effect,

act

15, 1876,

and Mar.

3, 1879.

the sale of 120,000 acres of the reserve.
This act was not carried into effect and was superseded by act of Aug. 15, 1876,
which provided for the sale of 10 sections off the W. end of their reserve.

This constitutes the j>resent Colville reservation.

An

addition to this reserve was made by Kxecntive order of May 15, 1875. Fortions of this addition were subsequently relinquished by Executive orders
of Jan. 28, 1876, and May 21, 1883. The Fort Harney military reservation
was added by Executive order of .hily 23, 1880. Portions of the original
reserve were also relinquished by Executive orders of Sept. 13, 1882, and

May

;

See638, 646

Washington

1.

Washington

1.

Oregon

2.

Oregon

2.

See explanatory note to Executive order of May 21, 1883.
as reserved by this Executive order of Sept. 12, 1872, is bounded

21, 1883.

The tract
by mauve

lines.

This restoration includes all the country within green outboundaries except
that tract within blue boundaries which was reserve<l by this Executive
order of Sept. 12, 1872. A portion of this relinquishment was again added
to the reserve by Executive order of May 15, 1875, and again relinquished
by Executive orders of Jan. 28, 1876, and May 21, 1883.

Seeactsof Congress of June
cession of Oct.

2,

7,

1872,

and Feb.

14, 1873.

Overlaps the Chippewa

538

ratifying and confirming

539

1863.

See acts of Congress of .June 22, 1874, and Dec.
this agreement.

15, 1874,

Wyoming 2.

Wyoming

2.

map

.

:
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SCHEDULE OF i:N^DI^lsr
Where or how
concluded

1872
Oct. 19

Agreement

l>escription of cession or reserratioti

Reference

and

Wichita

afHIiated
bands.

Oct.

26

!

President enlarges reservation set apart by treaty of .Jan. 31,
185.5, liy addition of the following tract: Commencing on
the beach at the mouth of a small brook running into Neah
b.ay next to the site of the old Spanish fort; thence along
the shore of said bay in a northeasterly direction to Ha.adah
point (abont4 miles from the beginning); thence in a direct
line S. 6 miles; thence in a direct line W. to the I'acific
shore; thence northwardly along the Pacific shore to the
month of a small stream rnnning into the bay on the S. side
of Cape Flattery a little above the Waatcli village; thence
following said brook to its source; thence in a straight line
to the place of beginning.

Executive
order.

Dec.

14

Executive

S. all claim to lands in Texas, Louisiana, and
Indian Territory.
U. S. set apart a reserve for them in Indian Territory .ts follows:
"Conmieneini; at a point in the middle of the main channel
of the Washita river where the ninety eighth meridian of W.
longitude crosses the same; then<e up the middle of the main
channel of said river to the lino of 98-' 40' W. longitude;
thence on said lineoflW- 40' due N. to the middle of the main
channel of the main C.iuadian river; thincedcnvn the middle
of saiil main Canadian river to where it crosses the ninetyeighth meridian; thence due 8. to the place of heginuing.'

Cede to the U.

Apache

.

known

President sets apart a reserve to be

as Chiricahna

reservation.

order.

President restores to public domain reservation established
at Camp Grant, Nov. 9, 1871.

Dec.

1-t

Executive

or-

Apache

.

enl.arges White Monnt.ain reservation by tract
as "San Carlos addition," bounded as follows: Commencing at the SE. corner of the White Monntain reservation as now established, and runniug thence 8. to a line 15
miles S. of aud parallel to the Uila river; thence W. along
said hue to a point dne S. of the SW. corner of said White
Mountain reservation; thence N. to said SW. corner; thence

President

known

der.

along the southern l)onndary of said reservation to the
place of beginning, which will make the entire boundary
of the White Monntain reservation as follows: Starting at
the point of intersecticm of the bound:iry between New
Mexico and Arizona with the S. edge of the Black mesa,
and following the southern edge of the lilack mesa to a
lioint due N. of .Sombrero or Plumoso butte; thence due S.
to said Sombrero or Plnmoso butte; thence in the direction
of the Piache Colorado to the crest of the Apache mountains, following said crest down the Salt river to Pinal
creek to the top of the Pinal mountains; thence dne S. to a
point 15 miles S. of the Oila river; thence E. with a line
parallel with and 15 miles S. of the Gila river to the boundary of New Mexico; thence N. along said boundary line to
its intersection with the S. edge of the Black mesa, the
place of beginning.
1873
Jan.
2

President supersedes Executive order of Oct. 26, 1875. and more
accurately defines the tract added to the Makah reservaOnly change IS omission of " to Baadah point." See
tion.
Execntive order of Oct. 26, 1872.

Executive order.

Executive
der.

or-

Tu1

e

river,

King's river,

Owen's

river, et al.

President sets apart a reserve at Tule river, bounded as follows
Commencing on the South Tule river, 4 miles below the Soda
springs on said river; thence N. to the ridge of mountains
dividing the waters of the South Tule and iliddle Tule;
thence E. on the dividing line 10 miles thence S. to the ridge
dividing the waters of South Tule river and Deer creek;
thence W. on 8:iid ridge 10 miles; thence N. to the place of
beginning.
;
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1S72-1S73

OESSIO:^rS-Con.tirL^ied.
Designation of cession on mui>
Ifinlorictil (lata

and

reittttrkti

Xiimbcr

Tlie lands here purported to bo ceded aro covered by the rlainis and previous
cessions of other tribes. This agreement has never been ratilied although
the Indians have been in full oecuiiaucy of the reserve for several years.
It covers part of the territory assigned to the Cheyenne and Arapaho
by Executive order of Aug. 10, 1869.

Superseded by Executive order of .Jan.
by Executive order of Oct. 21, 187o.

2, 187S,

which

Hevoked and canceled by Executive order of Oct.

in

i

Location

Indian Territory

turn was superseded

Arizona 2

30, 18it)

portion of the country included in the Camp Grant reserve, and wliich wa.s
relinciuished by the second paragraph of this order, was by the third paragraph again withdrawn from settlement as a part of the addition made to
the White Jlouutain reservation by thai paragraph.
The boundai'ies of this addition are defined by yellow lines ou Arizona map 2.

A

ArizcMia

2.

This San Carlos addition was partly restoi-ed to the public domain by Executive
order of Aug. .5, 1873. Further reduced by Executive orders of July 21, 1874,
Apr. 27, 1876, Jan. 26, 1877, and Mar. 31, 1877.

Superseded by Executive onler of Oct.

21,

1S7

Canceled and a new reserve tstablishe<l Oct.

3,

1S73

See 607

California:

3.
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SCHEDULE OF I]Sri3I^N
Where or how

Descr'tpiion of craaion or reaerration

concJuded

1873
Fell.

Act

14

of

Con-

gress.

Stat. L.,
XVII, 456.

Sisseton

and

Agreement of Sept. 20,

1><72,

coiiliriued

with ameuduieuts.

Wahpeton
Sioux.

Feb.

Act of Con-

IS)
I

;

Mar.

1

gress.

Executive

Stat. L.,
XVII, 466.1

New York
Indians.

Chippewa

or-

der.

(Lac Court

Oreille

Provides for sale of lauds allotted to

Xew York

Indiaus in Kan-

sas.

Secretary of Interior approves selection of reservation and restores to market balance of laud withdrawn Nov. 22, 1859,
and Apr. 4, 1865.

band).

Act of Congress.

Stat. L.,
XVII, 539.

Chipp e wa
(Pembina

Provides for removal and establishment of Pemliina Cliippc

was on White Earth

reservation.

band).

Act of Cougress.

Stat.

Secretary of Interior authorized to negotiate with the Crows
for the cession of a portion of their reservation.

L..

x\'ii, 626.

Act of Congress.

Stat.

L.,

x\'li, 626.

Creek

and

Seminole.

Secretary of Interior authorized to negotiate for cession of a
portion of the Creek country as follows: A strip of land in
the Indian Territory, now occupied by the Seminole nation
of Indians, lying E. of the line dividing the Creek lands from
the lauds ceded to the I^ S. in the treaty of .June 14, 1866;
bounded on the N. by the N. fork of the Canadian river; on
the S. by the Canadian river; on the W. by the dividing line
between the Creek re.servation and the lands ceded under
treaty of 1866, above noted, and on the E. by a line running
N. and 8. between the rivers named, so far E. of said divisional line as will comprise within said described boundaries
175,000 acres.

Mar.

3

Act of Con-

Mar.

3

Act of Con-

gress.

gress.

Stat.

L.,
XVII, 631.

Stat.

Miami..

Kemainder of reserve iu iCansas to Ije sold and Miamis may
become merged with Kaskaskias et al.
Eestores part of Round Valley reservation to public domain.
Section 2 of the act provides "that said township line between townships 22 and 23 N., extending from the Middle
fork of Eel river on the E. to Eel river on the W., shall hereafter be the southern boundary of the Indian reservation in
Round valley, and the center of the Middle fork of Eel river
shall be the eastern boundary, and the center of Eel river
shall be the western Ijoundary."
Section 3 provides that all the land lying N. of the southern
boundiny of the reservation as herein defined, and bounded
N. by Ell river ami the N. Ibrk of said river, E. by the Middle
fork, and W. by Eel river, shall be withdrawn from sale and

L.,

XVII, 633.

entry.

Executive

or-

President sets apart a reserve at Moapa river, as follows Commencing at a point on the N. bank of the Colorado river
where the eastern line of Nevada strikes the same; thence
due N. with said eastern line to a point far enough N. from
which a line running due W. will pass 1 mile N. of Muddy
springs; runniugdueW. from said point to 115-> W. longitude; thenoe S. with said meridian to a point due W. from
the place of beginning; thence due E. to the W. bank of the
Colorado river; thence following the W. and N. bank of the
same to the place of beginning.

Executive or-

President withdraws from sale certain lauds in Round valley,
specified by act of Mar. 3, 1873, until report of commissioners
is received fixing N. boundary.

:

der.

der.

Executive order.

Hescalero
Apache.

known as Fort Stanton reser.-le
follows: Commencing at the S\V. corner of the
Fort Stanton reduced military reservation; thence due S. to
a point on the hills near the N. bank of the Rio Eiudoso;
thence along the said hills to a point above the settlements;
thence across said river to a point on the opposite hills;

President sets apart reservation,
vation,

CESSIONS OF
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L^ND CKSSIO:N'S-CoiitinT.ied.
Designation of

cessio)!

on

map

IIMurital data and remarks

Xnmher

See act of Congress of June 7, 1872, ;iml M(;repiueiit of Sept.
Congress of June 22, 1874.

See act of Apr.

17, 1^<7S.

.•<ce

also note to treaty of Jan.

l,->,

20, 1.S72; also act

1838,

of

See 538

and actof Jnne

See 249

Location

i

Dakota

1.

Kansas

2.

23, 1874.

This reserve was set apart

T. 144 N., K. 42 W.,
1883.

It is

iu

pnrsuance of treaty of

See 337

Sejit. 30, 18.j4

Wisconsin

i

was selected for tliis purpose by Special Agent Luce, Feb. 14,
map by crimson lines and is within the general

bonndeil on Ibe

limits of the \Vliite Earth reservation. No.

See agreement concluded Aug.

.")09.

KS, 1873.

Under authority of
nole

2.

this act the U. S. purchased from the Creeks for the .Semi175.000 acres adjoining the K. side of the latter tril)e's reservation.

This purchase

is

divided from the previous Seminole reserve by a dotted

Indian territory

3.

line.

This remnant is colored yellow and comprises several detached tracts within
the red outbouudaries of the 70,000 acres reserved by the treaty of 1854.
all that portion of the reserve lying S. of the line between Ts.
22 and 23 N.. Ks. 12 and 13 W. It is colored yellow within the red and blue
outlines of the reserve as surveyed in 18(J0 anil 1870. Red lines, survey of
1860; blue lines, survey of 1870.'

This comprised

See 330

544

[

Kansas

2.

1

California 2 (detail of
Round Valley reservation).

Canceled by Executive order of Feb. 12, 1874, and another reserve set apart in
lien thereof.
The boundaries of the original reserve are shown by dotted
black lines. (Most of this reservation is included in No. 576.)

The commissioners made

their report Nov. 1, 1873. It was approved by the Secretary of the Interior Aug. 4, 1874, and proclamation of the boundaries made
by Executive order of May 18, 1875.

Canceled by Executive order of Feb. 2, 1874, and a new reserve set apart in lieu
thereof. Several sui'cessive Executive orders were in turn revoked, by the
terms of each of which a new Mescalero reserve was established. But as
each one of these changes covered in large measure the same territory, it is
impossible to show them all on a single map. The boundaries of the reserve
as originally est.ablished by Executive order of May 2'J, 1873, are shown by

California

See 583

2.

New Mexico

See 643, 644
|

2.

..
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SCHEDULE OF I^DI^N
JTAere or

how

concluded

1873
29

May

Executive or-

MeBcaler
Apache.

der.

June

Ifescripiion of

Jieferencc

der.

July

der.

Blackfoot,
Ven-

Gros

tre, et al.

Aug.

Executive or-

5

16

Sept.

6

Aereement

Executive order.

Sept.

U. S. agree that country described in first article shall constitute their reserve. Second .article of treaty of May 7, 1868, at
Fort Laramie, abrogated, ami Crows cede to V. S. their claim
to country therein described.

Niskwali and
others.

Executive or-

9

der.

Dwamish and
others.

Agreement

Sept. 13

3

Executive
der.

or-

President enlarges Puyallup reserve, as set apart by P^xecutive
order of Jan. 20, 1857.

President fixes the N. bound.ary of .Swinomish reserve, established by treaty .Ian. 22, 1855, as follows: Beginning at lowwater mark on the shore of Sim-ilk bay at .a poiut where the
same is intersected by the N. aud S. lino bounding the E. side
of the surveyed fraction of 9.30 acres, or lot No. 1, in the NW.
corner of sec. 10, in T. 34 N., R. 2 E.'; thence N. on said line to
a point where the same intersects the section line between
sections 3 and 10 in s.aid township and range; thence E. on
said section line to the SE. corner of said section 3; thence
N. on E. line of said section 3 to a point where the same intersects low-water mark on the western shore of Padilla bay.

AgreemontXsub.ject to ratification by Congres.s) for cession of
part of reserve established by treaty of Mar. 2, 1868.

I

Oct.

President set apart a reserve for Gros Ventre, Piegan, lilood,
Blackfoot, and RiverCrow Indians, asfollows: Commencing at
theNW. corner of the territory of Daliota, being the intersection of the forty-ninth parallel of N. latitude and the one
hundred and fourth meridian of W. longitude; thence S. to
the S. bank of the Missouri river; theme uji and along the
S. bank of said river to a point opposite the mouth of Medicine or Sun river; thence in a westerly direction, following
the S. bank of said Medicine or Sun river, as far as practicable, to the summit of the m.ain chain of the Rocky mountains; thence along said summit in a northerly direction to
the N. bonud.arv of Montana; thence aloug said N. bound<ary
to the place of beginning, excepting and reserving therefrom
existing military reservations.
President restores to public domain a portion of the San Carlos
division of White Mountains reservation, as established by Kxecutive order of Dec. 14, 1872, asfollows: That part of the reservation lying E. of and above the site of old Camp Goodwin.

Apache

der.

Aus;.

thence to the same hue upon which we start from Fort Stanton, and thence due S. to 33'-" N. latitude; thence to the
top of the Sacramento mountains and alouf; the top of said
mountains to the top of the White mountains; thence along
the top of said mountains to the liead waters of the Kio
Nogal to a poiut opposite the starting point, and thence to
the starting point.

:

Executive or-

5

or restrrdtiou

President sets apart reservation at Wallowa valley for roaming Nez I'erces, bounded as follows Commencing at the right
bank of the mouth of Grande Ronde river; theuceuj) Snake
river to a point due E. of the SE. corner of T. 1 S., B. 16 E. of
the Willamette meridian; thence due W. to the W. fork of
Wallowa river; thence down said W. fork to its junction
with the Wallowa river; thence down said river to its confluence with the (irande Ronde river; thence down t)ic lastjiamed river to the place of beginning.

Executive or-

16

ct:-ision

Tu

1

e

river,

King's river,

Owen's

river, et al.

President cancels reserve m.ade by Executive order .Ian. 9, 1S73,
and establishes another at Tnle river in lieu thereof, bounded
as follows: Commencing on the S. fork of Tule river, 4 miles
below the Soda springs on said river; thence N. to the ridge
of mountains dividing the waters of the X. fork and .Middle
fork of Tule river; thence on said ridge easterly, extended,
if necessary, to a poiut from which a line running due S.

CESSIONS OF
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CESSIO^^S-Coiitin^ed.

blue lines ami the present reserve, ns estalilisbed by Executive order of M;ir.
24, 1883, will be found noted opposite that order as colored crimson.
(lucludes i)art of plats 643 and 644.)

Order revoked and reservation restored to jniblic domain June

10,

Oregon

1875

ton

See act of Congress of Apr. 15, 1874, and Executive orders of Aug. 19, 1874, and
Apr. 13, 1875. Aportionof this reserve was relin(iuished by Executive order of
Aug. 19, 1874. as shown in the proper place ill this schedule. The remainder
was by act of Congress of Apr. 15, 1874, declared to constitute the reserve for
these tribes.' An addition was 8uli8e(|uently juade to the reserve by Executive order of Apr. 13, 1875.
A. black dotte<l line shows the K. line of that portion of this reserve which was originally assigned the Blackfoot by treaty of
1855.
(This includes Nos. 565 and 574.)

See also Executive orders nf ,Iulv

21, 1874.

Apr.

27, 1876,

AVashing-

2,

2.

See 565, 574

Jan. 26, 1877, and Mar.

31,1877.

known as the Judith Basin reserve, and pending confirmatory action
by Congress, the President, by Executive order of Jan. 31, 1874, withdrew the
tract from entry and settlement. The Crow refused to remo-'o to the reserve
and Congress failed to ratify the agreement. The reserve was therefore restored to the public domain by Executive order of Mar. 25, 1875.

This was

This enlargement only included fractional
small to be separately shown on the map.
the present Puyallup reserve.

T. 21 N.,R. 3 E., and is too
herein enlarged it constitutes

.\s

This was simply to cure the indefinite language of the treaty.
of till' reserve see treaty of Jan. 22, 1855.

Agreement

ratified .\pr. 29, 1874.

Wa.shington

.sec. 34,

See Executive order of Aug.

Washington

For boundaries

western).

17,

1876

Partly restored to public domain by Executive order of Aug. 3, 1878, as shown
under that order. The remainder constitutes the present Tule IJiver reserve,
and is shown here. (This includes Nos. .547 and 607. The portions added to
the former reserve are the N. part of 607 and the yellow No. 547.)

(north-

western).

Sec 566

547,

607

Colorado

:

California

2.

(north-

,
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SCHEDULE OF IIsrDI^:X
TThere or liow

concluded

liefer en ce

liencription of cession or reservation

Trihe

1873
Oct.

3

Executive order.

Tule river,
King's river,

Owen's

river, et al.

President revokes Executive orders of Oct. 26, 1872, and Jan. 2,
1873, and estaldishes an addition to reserve by treaty, Jan. 31,
1855, as follows: Commencing on the beach at the month of
a small brook running into Neah bay next to the site of
the old Sjianish fort; thence along the shore of said bay in
a northeasterly direction 4 miles; thence in a direct line S.
6 miles; theme in a direct line W. to the Pacific shore;
thence northwardly along the shore of the Pacific to the
mouth of another small stream running into the bay on the
S. side of Cape Flattery, a little above the Waatch village;
thence following said brook to its source; thence in a
straight line to the source of the first-mentioned brook, and
thence down the same to the place of begiuning.

Executive order.

Executive order.

intersect a line running due E. from the place of beginning at a distance of 10 miles tberefrom; thence from
said point due S. to the ridge, extended if necessary, dividing the waters of the S. fork of Tule river aud DeiT creek;
thence westerly on said ridge to a point due S. of the place
of beginning; thence N. to the place of beginning.

would

Chippewa

of

the Mississippi.

President sets apart an addition to Lake Winnibigosliish reservatiou, asestablishedby article], treaty of Mar. 19, 1SS67, as follows Commencing at a point on the present eastern boundary of Leech Lake reservation where the section line between
sees. 11 and 14 aud 10 aud 15, T. 55 N., R. 27 W. of fourth
principal meridian, if extended W., would intersect the
same; thence E. on said extended section line to section
corner between sees. 11, 12, 13, aud 14; thence N. on the
section line between sees. 11 and 12 .and 1 and 2, all of
the same town and range, to the township line between Ts.
55 and 56 N. thence continuing N. to a point 2 miles N. of
said township line; thence W. to present eastern boundary
of Leech Lake reservation thence S. on said boundary line
and with the same to the place of beginning.
:

;

;

Executive or-

Nov.

der.

Chippewa

of

the Mississippi.

Nov.

4

Executive order.

Qainaielt,
Quillehute
et al.

President sets apart an addition to Leech Lake reservation, as
established by the second clause, second article, treaty of Feb.
22,1855, as follows: Beginning at the mouth of Little Poy
river; thence up said river through the tirst lake to the
southern extremity of the second lake on said river; thence
in a direct line to the most southern point of Leech lake;
thence through said lake so ,as to include all the islands
therein to the place of beginning.

President sets apart enlargement to reserve provided for in
treaty of July 1, 18.55, bounded as follows: Commencing on
the Pacific coast at the iSW. corner of the present reservation
thence due E. with
as established by Mr Smith's survey
the line of said survey 5 miles to the SE. corner of said reserve; thence in a direct line to the most southerly end of
Quinaielt lake; thence northerly around the E. shore of said
lake to the NW. point thereof; thence in a direct line to a
point half a mile N. of the Queetshee river and 3 miles above
its mouth
thence with the course of said river to a point on
the Pacific coast at low-water mark a half mile above the
mouth of said river: thence southerly at low-water mark
along the Pacific coast to the place of beginning.
;

;

Executive order.

CoBur d'Alfene
et

al.

President sets apart reserve for Crpur d'Alcne, Southern Spokane, and other Indians, as follows: Beginning at a point
on the top of the dividing ridge between Pine aud Latah (or
Hangman's) creeks, directly S. of a point on said last-mentioned creek 6 miles above the point where the trail from
Lewiston to Spokane bridge cro.sses said creek; thence in a
northeasterly direction in a direct line to the Cceur d'Alene
mission on Co'ur d'Alene river, but not to include the l.iuds
of said mission thence in a westerly direction in a direct
line to the point where the Spokane river heads in or leaves
thence down the center of the
the C<cur d'Alene lakes
;

;

CESSIONS OF
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Designation of reasion on
Uiatorical liuta

map

and nmarkx

This was simply a correction of a faulty description contained in the previous
orders. It includes a Kmall tract i)riuiarily ceded .Ian. 2li, 1855, by the Sklal1am. It forms a portion of the present Jlakah reservation.

WasLiugton

See Executive order of May 26, 1871. The tract set apart by Executive order
of Oct. 29, 1873, was taken from the tract ceded to L'. S. by the first article of
treaty of Mar. 19, 1867. See note opposite treaty of Mar. 19, 1867.

See Executive order of May 26, 1874. The addition set apart by Executive order
of Nov. 4, 1873, was taken lioni the tract ceded by the iirst article of treaty of
Mar. 19, 1867. See explanatory note opposite treaty of Mar. 19, 1867.

For boundaries of orijjinal reserve see treaty of July

1,

1855,

Washington map

1.

551

See 37

tract as shown here constitutes the present reserve. The boundaries of
the original reserve, as established by Executive order of June 14, 1867, are
indicated by a dotted black lino.

The

Washington
Washington

2.
1.
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SCHEDULE OF II^DI^VN
TThere or

how

concluded

Jfescripiion of cession or reservation

Reference

1873

Nov.

Executive or-

8

der.

CoBur d'Al^ne
et al.

President sets apart an addition to Colorado River reservation,
establislied by act of Congress Mar. 3, l!^6.^, as follows: All
that section of bottom laud adjoining the Colorado reserve
and extending from that reserve on the N. side to within G
miles of Ehrenberg on the S., bounded on the W. by the I'olorado river, and E. by mountains and mesas. See No. 406.

Executive or-

Nov. 22

der.

Executive or-

Nov. 22

der.

cbannel of said Spokane river to the dividing line between
Washington and Idaho territories; thence S. along said
dividing line to the top of the dividing ridge between I'ine
and Latah (or Hangman's) creeks; thence along the top of
said ridge to the place of beginning.
Territory originally claimed by Cu'ur d'AUne, Southern Spo'
kane, and other fragmentary bands.

Swamish and
allied tribes.

President enlarges reserve set apart at Lummi river by treaty
Jan. 22, 1855, by the following addition Commencing at
the eastern mouth of Lummi river thence up said river to
the point where it is intersected by the line between sees.
7 and X, T. 38 N., K. 2 E. of the Willamette meridian thence
due N. on said section line to the township line between Ts.
38 and 39; thence W. along said township line to the lowwater mark on the shore of the Gulf of Georgia; thence
southerly and easterly along said shore with the meanders
thereof across the western mouth of Lummi river and around
Point Francis; thence northeasterly to the pl.ace of begiu:

;

;

Deo.

Executive or-

10

der.

Dec.

Executive or-

23

Apa-

Agreement concluded, subject to approval of Congress, setting
apart re-ervatiou on San .Juan river.

Swamisli and

President defines boundaries of Tulalip or Snohomish reservation (see treaty .Tan. 22, 1855), as follows Beginning at lowwater mark on the N. shore of Steamboat slough at a point
where the section line between sees. 32 and 33, T. 30 N., R.
5 E., intersects the same; thence N. on the line between
sees. 32 and 33, 28 and 29, 20 and 21, 16 and 17, 8 and 9,
and 4 and 5 to the township line between Ts. 30 and 31;
thence W. on said township line to low-water mark on the
shore of Port Susan thence southeasterly with the line of
low-water mark along said shore and the shores of Tul.alij)
bay aud Port (iarduer with all the meanders thereof, and
across the mouth of Ebey's slough to the place of beginning.

Jicarilla
che.

I

der.

allied tribes.

:

;

Executive order.

Santee Sioux,
in Nebraska.

President amends Executive order of Aug.

The present Santee or Niobrara

reserve.

31,

1869
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SCHEDULE OF I:N^IDIA^ISI
Where or

hoio

concluded

1874
Jan. 31

Heference

•

President sets apart reserve iu accordance with agreement of
Aug. IH, 1873, 8ul>,ject to approval of Congress. This reserve
was bounded as follows: Conuueneiug at a point on the Missouri river opposite the mouth of Shankiu creek; thence up
said creek to its head; thence along the summit of the
divide between the waters of Arrow and Judith rivers and
the waters entering the Missouri liver to a point opposite
the divide between the head waters of Judith and Muscle
Shell rivers; thence along said divide to the Snowy mountains, aud along the summit of said Snowy mountains, in a
northeasterly direction, to .a point nearest to the divide
between the waters which run easterly to the Muscle Shell
river and the waters running to the Judith river; thence
northwardly along said divide to the divide between the
head waters of Arniell's creek and the head waters of Dog
river, and along said divide to the Missouri river; thence up
the middle of said river to the place of beginning; said
boundaries being intended to include all the country drained
by the .Judith, Arrow, and Dog rivers.

Executive order.

Feb.

2

Executive order.

Description of cession or reservation

Tribe

Mescalero
Apache.

President cancels order of May 29, 1873. aud sets ap.art a reserve at Fort Stanton iu lieu thereof. This reserve was
bounded as follows: Beginning at the most northerly point
of the Fort Stanton reduced military reservation tlleuce
due W. to the summit of the Sierra Blanca mountains;
thence due S. to 33° N. latitude; thence due E. to a
point due S. of the most easterly point of said Fort Stanton
reduced military reservation thence due N. to the southern
boundary of T. 11 ; thence due W. to the SW. corner of T. 11,
K. 13 thence due N. to the second conection line S. thence
due E. along said line to a point opposite the line running
N. from 33'^ N. latitude; thence due N. to the most easterly point of said Fort Stanton reduced military reservation
thence along the northeastern boundary of said military
reservation to the place of beginning.
;

;

;

;

;

Executive or-

Faiuteet al...

der.

Feb.

14

Executive order..

President cancels order of Mar. 12, 1873, aud sets apart a reserve in lieu of the one thereby established, as follows Beginning at a point in the middle of the main channel of the Colorado river Smiles E. of 114° W. longitude; thence duo N. to
37° N. latitude; thence W. with said parallel to .a point 20
miles W. of 115- W. longitude; thence due S. 35 miles; thence
due E. 36 miles; thence due S. to the middle of the main
channel of the Color.ado; tlu'nce up the middle of the main
channel of said river to the place of beginning.
Remainder of country claimed by Pai Ute taken possession of
by U. S. without formal purchase from them.
:

Ottawa and
Chippewa,
Michii n

President revokes order of Apr.

IG,

1864.

gan.

Executive order.

Skokomish
(Sklallam).

president enlarges Skokomish reservation on Hood's canal,
established by treaty Jan. 26, 1855. This addition was as
follows: Beginning at the mouth of the Skokomish river;
thence up said river to a point intersected by the section
line between sees. 15 and 16, T. 21 N., R. 4 W. thence N.
on said line to a corner common to sees. 27, 28, 33. and 34,
T. 22 N., R. 4 W. ; thence due E. to the SW. corner of SE. i
of SE. i sec. 27, the same being the SW. corner of A. D.
Fisher's claim; thence with said claim N. to the NW. corner
of the NE. i of the SE. J sec. 27; thence E. to the section
line between sees. 26 and 27 thence N. on said line to corner
common to sees. 22, 23, 26, and 27; thence E. to Hood's canal;
thence southerly and easterly along said Hood's canal to the
place of beginning.
;

;
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IJevdkfd by order of Mar.

'Jo.

remove aud Couf^ress did nut

1875, for tlir reason that the

Crow

refused to

557

I

Montana

Canceled and another reserve established by Executive order of Oct.
See note to Executive order of Mav 29. 1873.

20, 1875.

See 643

New Mexico 2.

See act of Congress of Mar. 3, 1875, and order of the Secretary of the Interior
dated July 3, 1875, reducing this reserve to 1,000 acres. The reserve, as set
apart by this order, is shown on the map in mauve.

Nevada

These Paiute occupied S\V. Utah, N\V. Arizona, SE. Nevada and extended
into California. They should not be confounded with the Piiviotso or Western Paiute, of the Pyramid Lake and Walker River reservations.

Utah

See explanatory note under treaty of .Tuly

The

original boundaries of

tlie

18 KTU, PT 2-

2.

ratify the agreement.

Arizona

shown on Washington map

1.

1.

Arizona 1,
1,
Nevada, California

31, 1855.

reserve are

-23

1,

Washington

2.

:

:

.

W

:

.

:
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IV here nr

how

concluded

Reference

Description of cession or reservation

1874

Mar. 19

President establishes a reservation at Walker river, as surveyed
by Eujjene Monroe in Dec, 1864. Plat taken from the original
in the tftice of Indian Ati'airs, on which the following courses
and distances are given

Executive order.

<

Bearing.

>

14' E.
E.
N. 82°14'E.

220.60
602. 00
747. 40

7° 5'
28° I'E.
26° 48' E.
18° W...
38° 15'

488. 00

N. 70°

S. 53° 13'
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

W

N. 57°
N. 5°
N. 32°
N.310
N. 30°
N. 52°
N. 22°

1,427.60
1,

W

033. 00
636. 40
482. 75

45'
55'
62'
35'
15'

30'
55'

W
W

542. 40

"W

1, 150.

00

880. 50
685. 30
604. 40

W
W
W

190.50
388. 00

Station No. 8 is "a mound" on
the shore at the southern point of Walker lake. The following corrections were subsequentlj' made

Beginning not designated.

From

Variation.

station-

No. 7 to No. 8.
No. 8 to No. 9.
No. 9 to No. 10

Mar, 23

Executive or-

8.18°

W

S. 38° 15'

'

Bista

Chains.

W.

N.570 45'W..

16° 10' E..
16° 10' E..
16° 30' E..

556. 40
482. 75

542.40

President establishes reservation at Pyrauiid lake, as surveyed
by Eugene Monroe in Jan., 1865. Plat taken from original
in Office of Indian Afl'airs, on which the courses and distances
are given as follows

der.

Bearing.

S. 45° 35'

N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
N.

31°
26°
22°
19°

30'

E
E

Bearing.

188. 70
403. 90
616. 79

.
.

W
W
W
n°45'E.
W
30'
00'
30'

31° 55'

1,
1,

501.60
560. 00
103. 50
310. 90

.

,

,

.

.

84°
14°
39°
57°
70°
20°

50'
50'
10'

E

E

W
E.
E

.

. . .

....
45'

E

.

Courses 5, 6, and 7 were subsequently corrected as follows
5, from 560 chains to 1,120; 6, from 1,103.50 chains to 928;
Initial point not given.
It is
7, from 1,310.90 chains to 894.
in T. 20 N., R. 24 E., about 91 chains SE. of the NW. comer
of the township.
Remainder of Pai Ute country t;ikeu possession of by U. S.
without formal relinquishment by the Indians.

Executive order.

Apr.

9

Executive order.

Apache

(Jica-

rilla bands).

President sets apart, subject to action of Congress, tract desirilied in agreement concluded Dee. 10, 1873.
The boundaries were as follows: Commencing at a point where the
head waters of the San .luan river crosses the southern
boundary of the territory of Colorado, following the coinse
of said river until it intersects the eastern boundary of the
Navajo reservation; thence due N. along said eastern boundary of the Navajo reservation to where it intersects the
southern boundary line of the territory of Colorado; thence
dne E. along the said southern houndnry of the territory of
Colorado to the place of beginning.
President sets apart certain lands for reservation.
mental to Executive order of Jan. 20, 1857.

.Suiijile-

BOVtK]
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l)esi<ination

Hinlorical data

of cenaion on

map

and remarks

Tbe

establishiiieut of this reserve was recommendeil l>y Agent Dodge Nov. 25,
1859. Tlie Secretary of the Interior directed it to be established Nov. 29,
1859.
Agent Lockhart \v;is instructed Feb. 15, 18G4, to have the boundaries
surveyed. The survey was made iu Dec, 1864, by Eugene Monroe.

this reserve was recommended by Agent Dodge Nov. 25,
Nov. 29, 1859, the Secretary of the Interior directed that the reserve
1859.
be so established. Feb. 15, 1861, Agent Lockhart was instructed to have the
boundaries surveyed. They were surveyed by Eugene Monroe in Jan., 1865.
Subsequent investigation showed Monroe's survey of E. boundary to be
incorrect. The incorrect portion of Monroe's survey is indicated by a dotted
black line.

The establishment of

Revoked and canceled by Executive order of

.July 18, 1876

.

This constitutes the present Muckleshoot reservation, and consists of sees. 2
and 12, T. 21) X., R. 5 E., and sees. 20, 28, and 34, T. 21 N., R.5 E., Willamette
meiidian.
It is within territory ])riraarily ceded fo U. S. Jan. 22, 1855, by

Dwamish and

others.

562

California

.563

New

2,

Jlexico

Wasliiiigton

Nevada.

2.

3.
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SCHEDULE OF I^DIA-N
Where or how
concluded

1874
Apr.
9

Reference

Executive or-

JUsci-'qition

Act of Con-

15

gress.

stat. L.,
xviii, 28.

Ventre,

Gros

P

i

egan,

Blood,

Blackf oot,
and Elver
Crow.

Apr.

Act of Con-

29

gress.

May

Stat. L.,
xviii, 36.

Establishes a reservation for them as follows: Commencing at
the N\V. corner of the territory of Dakota, being the intersection of the forty-ninth i)arallel of N. latitndu anil the one
hundred and fourth meridian of AV. longitude; thence S. to
the S. bank of the Missouri river; thence up and along the S.
bank of said river to a point opposite the mouth of the Maria's
river; thence along the main channel of the Alaria's river to
Birch creek; thence up the main channel of Birch creek
to its source; thence W. to the summit of the main chain of
the Rocky mountains; thence along the summit of the Rocky
mountains to the northern boundary of Montana; thence
along said northern boundary to the place of beginning.

agreement with Uta of Sept. 13, 1><73, for cession of a
portion of their reserve by treaty Mar. 2, 186^. Ceded part
bounded as follows: Beginning at a point on the eastern
boundary of said reservation 15 miles due N. of the southern
boundary of the territory of Colorado and running thence \V.
on a line parallel to the said southern boundary to a point ou
said line 20 miles due E. of the western boundary of Colorado
territory; thence N. by a line parallel with the western
boundary to a point 10 miles N. of the point where said line
intersects the thirty-eighth parallel of N. latitude; thence E.
to the eastern bo'undary of tlie I'te reservation; thence S.
along said boundary to the i)lace of beginning. Provided,
That if any part of the I'ncompagre park shall be found to
extend S. of the N. line of said described country, the same
is not intended to be included therein, and is hereby reserved
and retained as a portion of the Ute reservation.

Ratifies

TJta

Chippewa

Executive or-

26

cess

President sets apart a reserve, known as Hot Springs reservation, bounded as follows: Beginning at the ruins of an
ancient pueblo in the valley of the Canada Alamosa river,
about 7 milt'S above the present town of Canada Alamosa,
and running thence due E. 10 miles; thence dueN. 25 miles;
theme due W. 30 miles; thence due S. 25 miles; thence due
E. 20 miles to the place of beginning.

Apache

der.

Apr.

of

of

President enlarges Leech Lake reservalion

the Missis-

der.

sippi.

President enlarges Lake Winmbagoshish reservation by the
following addition: Commencingat the point where the Mississippi river leaves Lake Winnebagoshish thence northeasterly to the point where the range line between Rs. 25 and
26 \V. intersects the township line between Ts. 1-16 and 147
N. thence N. on said range line to the twelfth standard
parallel; thence W. on said parallel to range line between
Rs. 28 and 29; thence S. ou said range line till it intersects
the third river thence down said river to its month thence
in a direct line to the place of beginning. Also, all the land
embraced in T. 143 N., R. 29 W., in the state of Minnesota.
;

;

;

;

Juue 22

Act of Con-

Eickapoo o f
Texas and
Mexico.

June

Act of Con-

22

gress.

Juue 22

Act of Congress.

agreement of Sept. 26, 1872, for cession of ]iart of reservation established by treaty of July 3, 1808.

Ratifies

Stat. L.,
xviii, 166
Stat. L.,
XVIII, 167

Secretary of the Interior to complete removal of wandering
Kickapoos to reservation in Indian territory, as contemplated Ipy acts of July 15, 1870, and Mar. 3, 1871.

and

Sisseton

Ratifies

agreement of Sept.

20, 1872, for

cession of lands

Wahpeton
Sioux.

June 22

:

Act of Con-

Stat. L.,
XVIII, 140,

L'Anse

and

Vienx
sert

pewa.

De-

Chip-

Appropriation to pay for lands in T. 51 N., R. 31
included in reservation, as provided by treaty Sept.

\V.,

not

30, 1854.

HOYOE]
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Designation of ceaaiou on maj)
Jlhtoi-iral

ilittfi

(Utd

remarkn
'

Superseded

l)y

Kxocutive order of

The boundaries of this
21, 1875.
shown on New Mexico map 2 by blue

Location

New Mexico

See 588

llec.

reserve, as orij;iiially established, are

Number

liues.

See Executive of orders July 5, 1873, and Aug. 19, 1874. A dotted black line
shows the easteru limit of the territory originally assigned the Blackfeet
by the treaty of 18c5.

See Executive order of Aug.

17,

1876

This enlargement was made from territory previously ceded by the first article
of the treaty of Mar. 19, 1867.
See explanatory note opposite that treaty.

Minnesota

This enlargement was made from territory previously ceded by the first article
of the treaty of Mar. 19, 1867, except a small portion of the N. E. corner. See
explanatory note opposite treaty of Mar. 19, 1867.

Minnesota

The reservation herein lonteniplated was formally
order of Aug.

1,5,

set apart

'.

:

by Executive

188:>.

Wyoming

See 539

See acts of Congress of June

7,

1872,

and Feb. U, 1873

See treaty of Sept. 30, 18.54, for explauation. This tract paid for was that pertion of 'T. 51 N., K. 31 VV. lying E. of Huron bay.

i

See 538

569

i

Dakota

2,

1.

Michigan

2.

li.

.

.
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Where or how
concluded

Reference

Deicription of

ce:isio)i

or reservation

1874

June 22

Act of Con-

Provides for purchase of 20 sections from Omahas, upon which
to locate Wiscousiu Wiunebagoes, as follows: Beginning at
a stake ou the present boundary line between the Omaha

Stat. L.,
XVIII, 170.

and Winnebago reservations where said

boundary

line

touches the Missouri river in the NE. corner of lot 2, sec. 24,
T. 26 N., K. 9 E.; thence W. on said boundary line a distance of about 10 miles to the NW. corner of the Omaha reservation, it being the N\V. corner of lot 3, sec. 24, T. 26 N.,
R. 7 E. thence S. on W. boundary line of the Omaha reservation about 2 miles to the section line between sees. 23 and
36 or the SW. corner of lot 7, iu sec. 2.5, ou NW. corner of
see. 36, T. 26 N., R. 7 E.
thence E. about 10 miles ou section
line
to a point where said section line touches the
Missouri river, or to the SE. corner of lot 4, sec. 25, T. 26 N.,
R. 9 E. tlience iu a northerly direction on the E. boundary
of the Omaha reservation and along the Missouri river to the
place of beginning; containing, iu the aggregate, 12,347. .55
acres of land.
;

;

...
;

June 23

Act of Con-

Stat. L.,
XVIII, 272

June

Act of Con-

Stat. L.,
XVIII, 273.

2:!

gress.

June 23

Agreement

Provides for sale of unsold lands to actual settlers

New York

In-

dians.

Eastern
Shawnee.

July

1

Executive or-

Fapago

Alters terms of
allotted lands.

payment by

settlers

New York

on

Indians'

in NE. corner of their reserve for occupancy of
Modocs, as follows: Beginning at the NE. corner of their
reservation, running S. along the Missouri state line 2i
miles; thence W. 2| miles; thence N. to the N. line of said
reserve; thence along said N. line to the place of begiuning;
containing 4,000 acres, more or less.

Cede a tract

President sets apart reservation around .San Xavier del B:ic,
bounded as follows: Beginning at the NE. corner of sec. 9,
T. 15 S., R. 13 E thence W. one-half mile to the quartersection corner; thence S. 3 miles to the section line between
sections 21 and 28, same township; thence W. along N.
bouudary of sections 28, 29, 30 up to the NW. corner of section 30, same township, continuing thence due W. 9 miles to
a point; thence S. 7 miles to a point; thence E. 3 miles to the
S. W. corner of sec. 30, T. 16 S., R. 12 E.
theuce E. along
the S. boundary of sees. 30, 29, 28, 27, 26, and 25, T. 16 S., R.
12 E., and sees. 30, 29, 28, 27, 26 and 25, T. 16 S., R. 13 E., to the
SE. corner of section 25, same township theuce N. along the
range line between Rs. 13 and 14 E. to the NE. corner of sec.
24, T. 15 S., R. 13 E.
thence W. to the NW. corner of section
22, same township thence N. to the place of beginning.

der.

;

;

;

;

;

July 21

Executive or-

Apache

.

der.

Aug. 19

Executive order.

Gros

Ventre,

Fie gan,

Blood,
Blackfoot,
and Biver
Crow.

Nov. 16

Executive order.

President restores to market that portion of White Mountain
reservation lying E. of 109° 30' W. longitude. (For description see No. 541.)

President restores to public domain country included in Executive order Julys, 1873, but not embraced by act of Congress
Apr. 15, 1874, as follows: Commencing at a point on the S.
bank of the Missouri river opposite the mouth of Marias
river; thence along the main channel of Marias river to
Birch creek; thence up the main channel of Birch creek to its
source; thence W. to the summit of the main chain of the
Rocky mountains; thence along said summit iu a southerly
direction to a point opposite the source of Medicine or Sun
river; thence easterly to said source, and down the S. bank
of said Medicine or Sun river to the S. bank of Missouri
river; theuce down the S. bank of Missouri river to the
place of begiuniug.
President enlarges reserve as established by act of Mar.
and enlarged by Executive order of Nov. 22, 1873.

3,

1865,

CESSIOXS OF

L^NT)

877

1874

CESSIOIN'S-Coiitinued.
Deaiijnaiion of cession on

map

Uiaiurical data and rtiiiurhn

Location

2fuviber

This purchase was (.•ousummatud by dei'd dated

.Iiily.'il,

1871,

and

iiiclu(k-d

570

I

Ne bras lea.

12,347.55 acres.

See acts of

Mav

8,

1872, .July

5.

1876,

and Mar.

It!,

1880.

See also treaty of Oct.

5, 185S).

See treaty of 1888, and acts of Feb.

See act of Mar.

3,

19, 1873,

and April

17, 1878.

1875, ratify iuj; this .ay;reeriii'ut

See Executive orders of Nov. 9. 1871; Dec.
•Ian. 26. 1877, and Mar. 31, 1877.

It,

Indian Territory

1872; Auj;.5, 1873; Apr. 27, 187t);

See Executive order of Apr.

The boundaries defined by this order were found to be defective aud incomplete. This order was therefore superseded by Executive order of May 15,
1876,

wherein

tlie

enlarged boundaries were correctly delined.

See 466, 554, Arizona
593

2.

3.
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SCHEDULE OF II^IDI^ISr
Where or how

1 Ivscriplion of cession or reservation

Beference

concluded

1874

Nov. 24

Southern

Executive or-

Apache.

der.

Act of Con-

agreemeut of Sept. 26, 1872, for cession of part of reservation establi.shed by treaty of July 3, 1868.

Ratities

Stat. L.,
XVIII, 291

gress.

1875
Jan. 11

President restores to public douiaiu Tularosa River reservation, set apart by Executive order of Aug. 29, 1871.

President sets apart tract on E. side of Missouri river as an
addition to reservation established by treaty Apr. 29, 1868,
bounded as follows: Commencing on the E. bank of the
Missouri river where the forty -sixth parallel N. latitude
crosses the same; thence E. with said parallel to 99° W.
longitude thence S. with said degree of longitude to the E.
bank of the Missouri river; thence up and with the E. bank
of said river to the place of beginning.

Executive order.

;

Feb.

12

Executive or-

S

der.

hos honi,
Bannock,
and Sheepeater.

President sets apart tract on Lemhi river in lieu of reserve
provided for by unratified treaty of Sept. 24, 1868. Boundaries as follows Commencing at a point on the Lemhi river
that is due W. of a point 1 mile due S. of Fort Lemhi thence
due E. about 3 miles to the crest of the mountain;
thence with said mountain in a southerly direction about 12
miles to a point due E. of Yeanun bridge on Lemhi river;
thence W. across .said bridge and Lemhi river to the crest
of the mountain on the W. side of river; thence with said
mountain in a northerly direction to a point due W. of the
place of beginning thence due E. to the place of beginning.
:

;

;

Act of Con-

President restores a portion of
public domain.

Stat. L.,
xvili, 445.

Moapa Kiver

reservation to

President retains 1,000 acres of Moapa River reservation as
future reserve for Pai Utes. The boundaries of the reservation as reduced are as follows: Commencing at a stone
marked "U. S. No. 1" on a small hill known as West Point;
thence N. 60° W. 80 chains to a stone marked " U. S. No.
2;" thence N. iO° W. 97 chains to a stone marked "U. S.
No. 3;" thence S. .56 chains 50 links to monument of stones
on the top of a hill thence S. 70° E. 97 chains to a monnment of stones at the base of a hill; thence S. 60° E. 80
chains to a stone marked "U. S. .SE. corner;" thence N.
56 chains and 50 links to the place of beginning.
;

Act of Con-

Restores a portion of Alsea and Siletz reservation to public

Stat. L.,
xvill, 446

jrress.

Act of Con-

domain.
Retains a portion of reserve for Indians' future home, as follows: Beginning at a point 2 miles S. of the Siletz agency;
thence W. to the Pacific ocean; thence N. along said ocean
to the mouth of Salmon river; thence due E. to the
western boundary of the eighth range of townships W. of
the Willamette meridian; tlience S. with said boundary to
a point due E. of the place of beginning; thence W. to the
place of beginning; which is hereby set apart as a permanent reservation for the Indians now ocenpying the same
and to be hereafter located thereon, and all the balance of
said Alsea and Siletz reservations is hereby thrown open to
settlement under the land laws of the U. S.
Eastern band
of
Chero-

Stat. L.,
XVIII, 447

kee.

Funds appropriated by act July

29, 1848, to

be expended in

perfecting Cheiokees' title to their lands in North Carolina.
The courses and distances of this tract are too numerous to be
given here. The plat as given i.s copied from that accompanying "H. R. Ex. Doc. 128 of the Fifty-third Congress, sec-

ond session."
Mar.

Act of Congress.

1

Stat. L.,
XVIII, 447.

i

Act confirming sale by Eastern Shawnees of N. E. part of their
reserve to Modocs, by agreement June 23, 1874.

.

CESSIONS OF
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1874-1875

JuA^NT) CESSI01S^S-ContiTl^lecI.
Designation of

ccttaion

on map

Historical data anil rimarks

New Mexico

Seo 531

This had already l)een latitied

June

in fjeiuiral

terms by act of Congress approved

I

See 539

WvomiuK

*

2.

2.

22, 1874.

This is bounded by yellow lines on Dakota map 2. It was nearly all relinquished b v Executive order of Aug. 9, 1879. The remainder was relinquished
by Executive order of Mar. 20, 1884.

Dakota

See 614

2.

In the foregoing unratiiied treaty the Indians agreed to cede all claim to land
outside of the reserve therein described as commencing at Point of Kecks on
the N. fork of Salmon river 12 miles above Fort Lemhi, and containing two
townships of land. This reserve takes its place, and may therefore be considered as an original reserve.

This constitutes all of the Moapa reservation established by Executive order
of Feb. 12, 1874, except the 1,000 acres retained for a future reserve. (See
Executive order of Feb. 12, 1874.)
See Executive orders of Mar. 12, 1873, Feb. 12, 1874, and July 31, 875. This constitutes the present Moapa reservation, and the boundaries of the same
were approved by the Secretary of the Interior, July 3, 1875.

(See Executive orders of Nov. 9,
comprises two separate tracts.

18.55,

and Dec.

21, 1865.)

This relinquishment

See act of Aug. 14, 1876. The bulk of the lands secured to the Indians as the
result of this legislation comprise what is commonly known as the Qualla
boundary. Some other small detached tracts were also secured. Only the
Qualla boundary is shown here.

Nevada, Arizona

576

577

;

1.

Nevada.

Oregon

1

Oregon

1,

North Carolina.

Indian Territory

3.
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SCHEDULE OF IISTDI^ISr
WTtere or

how

concluded

Reference

Di'script'ion

of cession or rcserratiun

1875

Mar. 16

Executive

President sets apart tract as a further .iddition to reserve established by treaty Apr. 29, 1.SG8, lioiinded as follows: Commeneing at the point where the 102- W. longitude inteiseets
the forty-sixth parallel N. latitude; thenee N. ou said one
hundred and second meridian to the S. bank of t'annon Ball
river; tlience down the S. bank of said river to a ])i)int on
the E. aide of the Missouri river opposite the mouth of Cannon Hall river; thenee down the E. bank of Missouri river
to the mouth of Beaver river; thence up the S. bank of
Beaver river to 100^ W. longitude; thence S. with said 100"
W. longitude to the forty-sixth parallel of latitude; thence
W. with said parallel to the place of beginning.

or-

der.

Executive or-

Crow (Judith
Basin reser-

der.

President revokes order of Jan. 31, 1874, designating tract described by agreement of Aug. 16, 1873, as a reserve for Crows.

vation).

Apr.

13

Executive order.

6r
F

8 Ventre,
1 e g a n
Blood,Blackfoot,andKiv,

er Crow.

President makes an addition to reservation, as follows: Commencing at a point on Mnsselshell river where the same is
intersected by the forty-second [forty-seventh] parallel of N.
latitude; thence E. with said parallel to the S. bank of the
Yellowstone river; thence down the S. bank of said river to
the S. boundary of the military reservation at Fort Buford;
thenee \V. along the S. boundary of said military reservation
to its western bouudary thence X. alongsaid western boundary to the S. bank of Missouri river; thence up the S. bank
of said river to the mouth of the Musselshell ri\er; thence
up the middle of the main channel of Musselshell river to
the place of beginning.
;

Apr.

23

Executive or-

Apache

President revokes all orders setting apart Camp Verde reserve
and restores the same to the public domain.

Faiute and

President sets apart an addition to reserve established by
Executive order Sept. 12, 1872, as follows Commencing at a
point on the Malheur river where the range line between
ranges 39 and 40 E. of the Willamette meridi.an intersects the
same thence N. on said range line to a point due E. of Stra wberry butte; thence \V. to Strawberry butte; thenee southeastwardly to Castle rock thence to the W. bank of the N.
fork of Malheur river; thence down said W. bank to the
Malheur river; thence along said Malheur river to the place
of beginning.

der.

May

15

Executive order.

Shoshoni.

:

;

;

May

18

Executive
der.

or-

President proclaims the boundaries of Round Valley reservation in accordance -with act of Congress Mar. 3, 1873, bounded
as follows: Beginning at .a point in sec. 36, T. 23, U. 12 W.,
Mount Diablo meridian, where the township line crosses Eel
river, being at a point about 80 rods W. of the SE. corner of
said township and section; theuce following the course of
Eel river up said stream in the center thereof to a point
where the same is intersected by the stream known as Williams creek or Bland Mountain creek; thence following up
the center of said creek to its extreme northern source on
the ridge dividing the waters of said creek from the waters
of Hall's canyon or creek, a tributary of the N. fork of Eel
river, ;)t the foot of Bland mountain crossing said dividing
range at a point on a line where a small white-oak tree and
a cluster of arbor-vit* trees are branded with the letters
" U. S. R.;" theuce in a direct line to the center of said Hall's
canyon or creek; thence following down the center of the
same to its intersection with the N. fork of Eel river; thence
down the center of said N. tork to its intersection with the
main fork; thence following up the main fork of t lie Eel
river in the center thereof where the township line between
Ts. 22 and 23 N., K. 13 W., would interseit said river if produced thence E. along said township line through ranges
13 and 12 to the place of beginning.
;

;

.

CESSIONS OF

881

1875

L^INT) CESSIOI^^S-Contiiiued.
Desif/natioii

Historiral (lata

of cession on

map

and remarks

The part of this tract lying W. of Missouri river was primarily ceded to the
U. S. by the Sioux by treaty of Apr. 29, 1868. Its secondary appropriation to
the use of the Sioux, iu coujunctiou with other territory, was conliruud by
agreement of Sept. 26, 1876, and act of Congress Feb. 28, 1877. The ))art E. of
the Missouri river was partially reliii(|ni.shid by Executive order of Aug. 9,
1879. The entire tract as set apart by Executive order of JIar. 16, 1875, is
bounded by green lines on Dakota map 2. and that portion of it which still
remains a part of the Sioux reserve is colored green and numbered as shown
in the next column.

The country comprising this addition originally belonged partly to the Crows
and partly to the Assiuiboiu. The Crows ceded their rights May 7, 1868.
The Assiniboiu ceded their claim by treaty of 1866, which was never ratified, but the efficacy of which was admitted by the government so far as the
cession of land was concerneil, by assigning them a future home on the
Blackfoot reservation. The addition to the reserve is therefore shown on
Montana map 2. A portion of it was relinquished by Executive order of
July 13, 1880, and is colored green. The remainder is still a part of the
reserve and is colored mauve. (The "forty-second degree N. latitude" in
description should be forty-seventh.)

See Executive order of Xov.

9,

1871

This addition is bounded by yellow lines. It was partly relinquished by Executive order of .)an. 28, 1876, and the remainder by Executive order of May 21,
{See explanatory note to Executive order of May 21, 1883.)
1883.

These constitute the present boundaries of the reserve except that the military
reserve of 1 square mile at Camp Wright was added to the Indian reservation by Executive order of July 26, 1876. (See Executive orders of Apr. 8,
1873, and Mar. 30, 1870.)

)

582

Arizona

589, 646

Oregon

2.

2.

California2 (detail of
Round Valley reservation.)

;
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SCHEDULE OF IISTDI^N^
Where or

liow

concluded

1875
20

May

Executive

Description of cession or reservation

Reference

President sets apart tract as further addition to reservation
established by treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, as follows That portion of the public domain lying S. of an E. and W. line from
the NW. corner of the Yankton reservation to the 99° W.
longitude and between said meridian and the Missouri river
on the W. and the Yankton reservation on the E.

or-

der.

June

10

;

Executive or-

Nez Perce

.

der.

June 23

July

3

Sioux

President re-stores to public domain Wallowa Valley reservatiou, set apart by Executive order of June 16, 1873.

Cede huntiuf; privilege and all rights to certain territory
Nebraska retained by them under treaty of 1868.

Secretary of Interior approves boundaries of reduced Moapa
Valley reservation as provided by act of Congress of Mar.

Executive order.

3,

Oct.

20

Executive

or-

der.

Oct.

20

Executive

in

MescaleroApache.

1875.

President cancels Executive order of Feb. 2, 1874, .and establishes a new reservation at Fort Stanton, bounded as follows: Beginning at the most northerly point of the Fort
Stanton reduced military reservation; running thence due
W. to a point due N. of the NE. corner of T. 14 S., R. 10 E.
thence due S. along the eastern boundary of said township
to 33° N. latitude; thence due E. on said parallel to a
point due S. of the most easterly point of the s.aid Fort
Stanton reduced military reservation; thence due N. to the
southern boundary of T. 11; thence due W. to the S\V. corner of T. 11, R. 13; thence due N. to the second correction
line S.; thence due E. along said line to a point opposite
the line running N. from 33- N. latitude; thence due N.
to the most easterly point of said Fort Stanton reduced
military reservation; thence along the northeastern boundary of said military reservation to place of beginning.
President sets apart an addition to reservation established by
treaty May 7, 1868, as follows: Commencing at a point in the
mid-channel of the Yellowstone river where the 107° W.
longitude crosses the said river; thence up said mid-channel
of the Yellowstone to the mouth of Big Timber creek thence
up said creek 20 miles if the said creek can be followed that
distance; if not, then in the same direction continued from
the source thereof to a point 20 miles from the mouth of said
creek; thence eastwardly along a line parallel to the Yellowstone, no point of which shall be less than 20 miles from
the river, to 107° W. longitude; thence S. to the place of
beginning.

or-

der.

;

President sets apart a tract as an addition to their reserve
established by treaty Mar. 2, 1868, bounded as follows: Commencing at the NE. corner of the present Ute reservation
thence running N. on the 107- \V. longitude to the first
standard parallel N. thence W. on said first standard parallel to the boundary line between Colorado and Utah;
thence S. with said boundary to the N\V. corner of the Ute
reservation; thence E. with the N. boundary of the said
reservation to the place of beginning.

Executive order.

;

;

Executive order.

Southern Apache.

President establishes boundaries of Hot Springs reservation
in lieu of boundaries defined by Executive order Apr. 9, 1874,
as follows Beginning at a point on the E. side of the Canada
about 1,000 yards directly E. of the ruins of an ancient
pueblo in the valley of Canada Alamosa river, about 7 miles
above the town of Canada Alamosa, and rnnning thence
due N. 20 miles to a point; thence due W. 20 miles toapoint;
thence dne S. .35 miles to a point thence due E. 20 miles to
a point dne S. of the place of beginning; thence due N. to
the place of beginning.
:

;

CESSIONS OK

1875

883

L^INTD CESSIONS-Coiitiiiued.
Designation of cession on
flistorical diita

and

map

rvmiiil.s

This tract adjoins the Yankton reservation, aud is bounded by blue lines on
Dakota map 2. It was relinquished by Executive order of Aug. 9, 1879.

I

Oregon

545

ion

2,

AVashing

2.

This cession covered the huntint; pi ivileKe Kuurantced by the eleventh article
of the treaty of 1868, and tlic ri^lit to that jiortion of the unceded country
described in article 16. treaty of 18IIS, which lay S. and E. of the southern
divide of Niobrara river, W.of KK) W. longitude in Nebraska. It overlaps
the cession of the Pawnee uiaile Sept. 24, 1857. The overlap is shown by a
blue line.

See note to Executive order of

and

Mav

2'.t,

187;i.

(Includes parts of plats Nos. 643

644.)

Revoked and canceled by Executive order of Mar.

Restori'd to public

8,

1876

domain by Executive order of Aug. 4,

.

1882.

Cani'eled and restored to public- <lomain by Executive order of Aug. 25, 1877

58(5

587

I

Colorado

2.

New Mexico 2
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ANN. 18

SCHEDULE OF ESTDI^N^
Where or

hou'
conchideil

1875
Dec. 21

Vescripiion of cession or rescrvtilion

President restores to marl<et that part of reserve established
by Execxitive order of Apr. 9, 1874, not included in Executive order of Dec. 21, 1875.

Executive order.

Dec.

Mission

Executive or-

27

In-

dians.

der.

President sets apart reservations for Mission Indians, including
the following-described lands in San Diej^o county, California, of the San Bernardino base and meridian:
Rincou, Gapich, and La Joya, T. 10 S.,E. IE.,
I'ortrero.

—

sees. 16, 23. 2.-1, 26, 30, 31, 32, 33. 34, 35, 36, and fractional
sees. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, and 29.
Cahiiila.—T.T a., R. 2 E., sees. 25, 26, 27, 28, 33, 34,35, and
36 ; T. 7 S., R. 3 E., sees. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30. 31, 32, 33, 34, and
35 ; T. 8 S., R. 2 E., sees. 1, 2, 3, and 4 ; T. 8 S., R. 3 E., sees.
2, 3, 4, 5,

and

6.

Capilan Grande.— T. 14

S., R. 2 E., sees. 25, 26, 27, 34, 35,
14 8., R. 3 E., sees. 31 and 32; T. 15 S., R. 2 E.,
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10; T. 15 S., E. 3 E., sees. 5

and 36; T.
sees, 1, 2,

and
Santa
21,

6.

rsaM.—Mesa Grande, T. 11 S., R. 2 E., S. half of sec,
NW. quarter and E. half of sec. 28, and sees. 2.5, 26,

and 27; T. 11 S., R. 3 E., sees. 25, 26,
and fractional sees. 29, 30, and 32;

27, 28, 33, 34, 35, 36,

T. 12 S., R. 2 E., sees.
fractional see. 13; T. 12 S., R. 3 E., sees.
1, 2, 12, and fractional sees. 3, 4, 10, 11, 13, and 14.
rala.—T. 9 S., R. 2 W,, NE. quarter of sec. 33 and N. half
of the N. half of sec. 34.
Agua Caliente.—T. 10 S., E, 3 E.. SE. quarter of sec, 23, SW.
quarter of sec. 24, W. half of 25, and E. half of 26.
Sj/ciian.—T:. 16 S., E. 1 E., sec. 13.
Inaja.—T. 13 S., E 3 E., NE. quarter of sec, 35.
Coamit.—T. 13 S., E. 3 -E., N. half of NE, quarter of sec, 25.
3, 10, 14, 15,

1876
Jan. 28

Executive

and

Paiute

or-

Shoshoni.

der.

and

President supersedes order of May 15, 1875, and sets apart a
new reserve on Malheur river, as follows: Beginning at a
point on the right bank of the Malheur river where the
range line between ranges 38 and 39 E, of the Willamette
meridian intersects the same thence N, on said range lino to
a point due E, of the summit of Castle rock thence due W.
to the summit of Castle rock; thence in a nortliwesterly
direction to Strawberry butte; thence U> Soda spring, on
the Canyon City and Camp Harney road thence down Silvies creek to Malheur lake thence due E.to the right hank
of the S. fork of Malheur river; thence down said right
bank of the S. fork to the Malheur river; thence down the
right bank of the Malheur river to place of beginning.
President restores to public domain a portion of the tract
added to the Malheur reservation by Executive order of
;

;

;

;

May
Mar.

8

Apr.

10

I

der.

Act of Congress.

Stat.

L.,

XIX, 28.

Pawnee

l'>,

1875.

President revokes Executive order of Oct. 20, 1875, and restores
tract therein reserved to public domain.

Crow

Executive or-

.

Provides for the sale (with their consent) of their reservation
in Nebraska under treaty of Sept, 24, 1857,
Provides a new reservation for them in Indian territory, which
new reservation is described as follows: All that tract of
country between the Cinnarron [Cimarron] and Arkansas
rivers embraced within the limits of Ts, 21, 22, 23, and 24 N,
of R. 4 E. Ts, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24 N, of E, 5 E, Ts.
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23 N. of E. 6 E. of the Indian meridian.
;

Apr. 27

Executive order.

;

President restores a portion of White Mountain reservation to
public domain, described as follows: All that portion of the
White Mountain Indian reservation in Arizona territory
lying W. of the following-described line, viz: Commencing
at the NW. corner of the present reserve, a point at the
southern edge of tbo Blnck mesas due N. of Sombrero or
Plumoso butte; thence due S. to said Sombrero or Plumo-so
butte; thence southeastwardly to Chromo peak; thence in
a southerly direction to the mouth of the San Pedro river;
thence due S. to the southern boundarj' of the reservation.

1

I

CESSIONS OF

885

1.S75-1876

L^iN^r) CESSIOI«^S-CoiitiiaxTed.
Designation of cension on
Jlisturitiil (lala uiiil

For

(li'MiTiptioii sdc

Executive order of Apr.

See Executive ordiTs of Ma\of Jan. 17, 188H.

'S,

it,

Now

1874.

1X77; An^. 25, 1877,

iiiul Sejit. 29,

May

1.5.

187."

See638, 646

Oregon

2.

589

Oregon

2.

Montana

See 585

9,

1871; Dec. 14, 1872

;

Aug.

5,

2.

1873; Jan. 26, 1877,

2.

Nebraska.

590

Indian Territory

This reserve was selected for them partly from the Cherokee territory Ij'ing
W. of 90-' W. longitude in cousouanee with the provisions of the Cherokee
treaty of .Tuly 19, 186ti, and parth* from the country ceded by the Creeks by
treaty of .June 14, 1866.

See Executive orders of Nov.
and Mar. 31, 1877.

Mexii-o

1877; also tlmt

Tbis was loinposed of all the original nserTe by Executive order of Sept. 12,
1872, aud a portion of the addition as described in Executive order of May
See full exjdauatory note under Executive order of May 21, 1883.
15, 1875.

For description see Executive order of

map

nmarLt

592

i

Arizona

2.

3.
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SCHEDULE OF E^DI^^
Jl'here or

how

coiicludeil

1876
15

May

Reference

Executive order.

Executive, order.

May

23

Act of Congress.

June 23

Executive or-

July

Act of Con-

stat.

L.,

XIX, 55.

der.

5

gress.

July 18

Executive or-

July

Executive or-

Stat.

L.,

XIX, 74.

der.

26

der.

Aug. 14

Act of Con-

Stat.

XIX,

Aug. 15

Act of Congress.

Aug. 15

Act of Congress.

Aug. 15

Act of Con-

Aug. 15

Act of Con-

Aug. 17

Executive or-

gress.

der.

Stat.

L.,
13!

L.,
XIX, 208.

Stat.

CESSIONS OP

BOYCE]

887

1876

L^ISTD CESSIONS-Contin^aed.
Designation of ceation on
Biaioriial dala

See act of Congress of Mar.
Nov. 16, 1874.

3,

1865,

ami Executive orders of Nov.

22, 1873,

and

Arizona
nia

ee Executive orders of Dec. 27,

1K7.5:

map

and remarks

Mav3,

1877; Aug. 25, 1877,

and

Califor-

2,

2,

Sept.2it,

1877.

See treaty of ,Tuly

31, 18.55.

This reserve was established Aug. 21,
under that date in this schedule.
See acts of May

8,

1872,

June 23,

1874,

1864,

by Superintendent Wiley.

and Mar.

16, 1880.

See note

See also treaty of Oct.

See 461

;

California

2.

5,

1859.

See 563

See Executive orders of Mar.

30, 1870, A]ir. 8, 1873,

and May

18, 1873.

594

New

Mexico

2.

California 2 (detail of

Round Valley

reser-

vation).

See act of Mar.

3, 1875.

The act of 1872 was not carried
3, 1879, and act of June 10, 1872.
eflfect, and the act of 1876 was supplemental thereto, and increased the
area of the cession from 80,000 acres to 120,000 acres.

See act of Mar.
into

See agreement of Sept.

(eastern
portion), Kansas 2.

26, 1876.

See acts of Congress of Mar.

They consented Jan.

Nebraska

8, 1877,

3,

1877,

and the

May

27, 1878,

and Mar.

10 sections in question

3,

1881.

were sold

Kansas

2,

Nebraska

(eastern portion).

The .agreement

ratified Apr. 29, 1874, provided for the cession of a portion of
the Lite reserve with the proviso that no portion of Uncorapahgre valley
should be included in the cession. When the N. line of the ceded tract was
surveyed it was found that a portion of Uucompahgre valley lay to the
S. of it.
A tract 4 miles sipiare, which included all the remnant of this
valley, was therefore excc'pteil from the cessiou and proclamation made
through the medium of this Executive order of Aug. 17, 1876, that this tract
was still a portion of the Ute reserve,

18 ETH, PT

'2

24

;

.

INDIAN LAND CESSIONS IN THE UNITED STATES

SCHEDULE OF IN'DI^N
Where or how
concluded

1876

JJescriptioii oj cession or reservation

lieference

,

Aug. 31

Fi

Executive or-

m a and

Maricopa.

der.

Agreement

.

Stat. L.,
XIX, 254.

Si

oux and
Northern

President sets apart .i tract as an addition to Gila River reservation, established by act of Congress Feb. 28, 1859, consisting of the following lands: T. 1 S., R. 7 E., sees. 14, 15,
22, 23, 24, 2.5, 26, 27. N. i of sec. 35 and sec. 36; T. 5 S., R. 7 E.,
NE. i of sec. 1; T. 4 S., R. 8 E., SW. i of sec. 19, W. i and
SE. i of sec. 29, sees. 30, 31, 32, and SW. i of sec. 33; T. 5 S.,
R. 8E.,S\V. iof sec. 3, sec. 4, N.+ of sec. 5, N. A of NE. i and
NW. i of sec. 6, and NW. i of sec. 10.

Cede

all

claim to remainder of country described in article

16 of treaty of Apr. 29, 1868.

Ch e y e n n e
and Arapa-

Cede all claim to a portion of the reserve
by article 2 of treaty of Apr. 29, 1868.

ho.

set apart for

them

S. grant them an addition to the N. end of their reserve,
such addition lying between 46^' and Cannon Ball river.

The U.

Apache

Executive or-

.

der.

Executive

President makes another addition on 10. side of Missouri river to
Sioux reserve by treaty of Apr. 29, 186S, bounded as Jollows:
Commencing at a point on the S. bank of Beaver river intersected by 100^ W. longitude; thence in a direct line to the
E. corner of the Fort Rice military reservation; thence in a
southwestern direction along the said military reservation
to the E. bank of the ^Missou^i river; thence with the E.
bank of the Missouri to the month of Be.aver river; thence
up and with the S. bank of Beaver river to the place of
beginning.

or-

der.

1877
Jan. 26

President revokes and cancels order of Dec. 14, 1872, setting
apart Chiricahua reservation, bounded as follows: Beginning at Dragoon springs, near Dragoon pass, and running
thence northeasterly along the N. base of the Chiricahua
mountains, to a ])oint on the summit of Peloncillo mountains, or Stevens Peak range; thence "uuning southeasterly
along said ran^e through Stevens Peaiv to the boundary of
New Mexico; thence ruuuing S. to the boundary of Mexico;
thence running westerly along said boundary 56 miles;
thence running northerly, following substantially the western base of the Dragoon mountains, to the jilace of beginning.

Apache

Executive order.

.

President restores portion of White Mountain reservation to
I)ublic domain, as follows Commencing at a point known as
corner I of survey made by Lieutenant E. D. Thomas, situated
NE. of and 313 chains from the llagstaff of Camp Apache
(magnetic var. 13° 48' E.) thence S. 68° 34' W. 360 chains,
to corner II post in a monument of stones (var. 13° 45' E.)
thence S. 7° 5' W. 240 chains to corner III post in monument
of stones (var. 13° 43' E. ) thence N. 68° 34' E. 360 chains to
corner IV post in a monument of stones (var. 13° 42' E.);
thence N. 7° 15' E. 240 chains to place of beginning.
:

;

;

Feb.

28

Act of Congress.

Feb.

28

Act of Congress.

Mar.

8

•Act of Congress.

Stat. L.,

XIX, 265.
Stat. L.,

Provides for sale at reduced price of unsold portion of "Cherokee striji " in Kansas.
Ratifies agreement of Sept. 26, 1876,

with certain amendments..

XIX, 254.

Provides for their removal to Indian Territory without regard
to their consent.

—
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187G-1877

CESSIO]S^S-ColltiIl^led.
Designation of cession on

map

nutorical data ami remarks

See Executive orders

ol' J;in. 10,

1879,

This cessidu overlaps the cession by
lap is inilicaled by a mauvi' line.

June

tlie

11, 1879, iinil

Pawnee of

May

5,

Sept. 21,

1882

IS.")".

The

over-

Dakota
tana

This cession covered a tract lying W. of a lino bosiuuing on N. line of Nebraska
at 103- \V. longitude; thence N. to S. forlc of Cheyenne river; down said fork
to the N. fork up the N. fork to lOS'-" and thence N. to U\° N. latitude.
This was jiartly a conlinnation of that j)art of the tract lying \V. of Missouri
river which was added to the reserve by Executive order of Mar. 16, 1875. It
added, however, another tract to the W., lying between 102'^ and 103° \V.
longitude and JG^ N. latitude and south fork of Cannon Ball river. This
latter tract is colored blue and is shown on Dakota map 2.
;

lies between Beaver creek and Fort Eice military reservation.
It is
bounded by blue lines, and was relinquished to the public domain liy Exec-

This tract

utive order of Aug. 9, 1879. (Forms the extreme northern portion of No. 614
yellow, bounded by blue lines.)

See Executive orders of Nov.',' 1871, Dec.
Mar. 31, 1877.

For boundaries of

this strip as a

11, 1872,

Any

5,

1873, Apr. 27, 1S76,

whole sie Cherokee treaty of July

and

19, 1866, in

this schedule.

See agreement of Sept.

26, 1876, in this

1,

Nebraska,

Wyoming

schedule.

They were removi'd under this act and temporarily located in the country of
theQuapaw, from whii'h they were removed under rec|uirenients of the act of
May 27, 1878. See acts of Aug. 15, 1876, May 27, 1878, and Mar. 3, 1881.

1.

1,

Mon-

:
; .
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SCHEDULE OF IN^lDI^ISr
Where or how
concluded

Description of cession or reaerialion

Reference

1877

Mar. 16

President sets apart reserve for their occupancy, as follows
Beginning at the one hundred and thirty-sixth milestoue,
on the western boundary lino of the territory of New
Mexico, and running thence N. Bl"^ 45' E., 31.8 miles to the
crest of the mountain a short distance above Nutria Springs
thence duo S. 12 miles to point in the hills a short distance
SE. of the O.jo Peseado; thence S. 61^ 45' W. to the one
hundred and forty -eighth milestone on the western boundary
line of said territory; thence N. with said boundary line to
place of beginning.

Executive order.

Executive or-

Apache

.

der.

President restores a portion of White Mountain reservation to
public domain, bounded as follows: Commencing at a point
at tbe S. bank of Gila river where the San Pedro empties in
the same; thence up and along the S. bank of said Gila
river 10 miles; thence due S. to the southern boundary of
said reservation thence along the southern boundary to the
western boundary thereof; thence up said western boundary
to the place of beginning.
Remainder being the White Mountain reserve as it now exists.
;

Apr.

16

Executive order.

Western Shoshoni.

President sets apart a reservation

known

as

Duck

A' alley

bounded as follows: Commencing at the one
hundredth milepost of the survey of the N. boundary
of Nevada; thence duo N. to the intersection of the N.
boundary of township 16 S. of Boise base line in Idaho;
thence due W. to a jioint due N. of the one hundred and
twentieth milepost of said survey of the N. boundary of
Nevada; thence due S. to tbe ninth standard parallel N. of
the Mount Diablo base line in Nevada; thence due E. to a
point due S. of the place of beginning; thence N. to the

reservation,

place of beginning.

May

Executive

or-

ans.

der.

May

10

Executive

or-

Executive

Northwestern
Shoshoni.

der.

Aug.

mission Indi-

or-

der.

mission Indians.

President restores to public domain a portion of lands withdrawn by Executive orders of Deo. 27, 1875, and May 15, 1876.
These lands are described as follows: T. 10 S., R. 1 E., sees.
16 and 36, Sam Bernardino; T. 7 S., R.2 E., sec. 36; T. 14 S.,
K. 2 E., sec. 36; T. 11 S., R. 3 E., sec. 36; T. 9 S., R. 2 W., N. i
of N E.J sec. 33.
Also the following: T. 2 S., R. 1 E.. sec. 36; T. 7 S., R. 8E., sec. 16.

President sets apart tract known as Carlin Farms reservation,
described as follows: Beginning at the quarter-section corner post on the W. boundary of sec. 6., T. 35 N., R. 52 E,,
Mount Diablo meridian; thence S. 62° 56' E. 4,229* feet to a
post marked "U. S. I. R., station B ;" thence N. 2° 4' E. 1,928
feet to a post marked "U. S. I. R., station C;" thence N.
3° 9' W. 2,122 feet to a post marked "U. S. I. R., station D ;"
thence S. 85° 8' W. 3,000 feet to a post marked " U. S. I. R.,
station E ;" thence N. .52° 32' W. 4,046 feet to a post marked
" U. S. I. R., station F;" thence N. 39^ 25' W. 1,200 feet to a
post marked " U. S. I. R., station G;" thence S. 44° 10' W.
2,200 feet to a post marked "U. S. I. R., station H;" thence
S. 44° 29' E. 2,663 feet to a post marked " U. S. I. R., station
I;" thence S.58° 57' E. 2,535 feet to a postmarked " U. S.I.R.,
station K;" tbence S. 59° 29' E. 878 feet to a post marked
" U. S. I. R., station A," the place of beginning.
President withdraws and sets apart further tracts for reservation, as follows All the even-numbered sections, and all the
unsurveyed portions of T. 2 S., R. 1 E. T. 2 S., R. 2 E. T. 3
S., R. 1 E. T. 3 S., R. 2 E., San Bernardino meridian, excepting sees. 16 and 36, and excepting also all tract or tracts the
title to which has passed out of the U. S. Government.
:

:

;

;

Aug. 25

Executive
der.

or-

Apache (soTithem).

President restores to public domain Hot Springs reservation
as established by Executive order of Dec. 21, 1875.

CESSIONS OF

1877

LA.I>^D CES8IOI^J^S-CoIltinued.
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SCHEDULE OF IISTDI^^t
Where or how
concluded

Tribe

Description of cession or reserralioii

UisBion Indi-

President withdraws and sets apart further tracts for reserration, as follows All the even-numbered sections, and all the
nnsurveyed portions of T. 4 S., R. 4 E.; T. 4 S., R. 5 E.; and
T. 5 .S., R. 4 E., San Bernardino meridian, excepting sees.
16 and 36, and excepting also any tract or tracts the title to
which has passed out of the U. S. Government.

Reference

1877

Executive or-

Sept. 29

ans.

der.

:

I

1878
Apr. 17

New York In-

Act of Con-

Extends time

for
tees in Kansas.

dians.

Apr.

Act of Con-

20

Brothertown.

.

gress.

Mav

3

May

27

May

27

Act of Con-

!

gress.

XX,

L.,

Nez Perce

74.

(Jose ph's
hand).

June 18

Act of Congress.

Indians, allot-

Provides for issue of patent to trustees for balance of township
granted by Menomonee treaty of Feb. 17, 1831.

Provides for immediate removal from
new home W. of the Kaws.

Stat.

New York

Authorizes negotiations for purchase of southern part of
reservation in Colorado.

irta
I

Act' of Con-

Act of Con-

proving identity of

TJta
ish

(Span-

For k.
Com Creek,

Quapaw

l^to

reservation to

.a

Provides for their removal from Fort Leavenworth and their
location upon a reserve in Indian Territory. Tliese Indians
selected as a reservation Ts. 25 and 26 N., Rs. 1 and 2 \V., in
Indian Territory, containing 90,710. 8!t acres, for which a deed
was made to the U. .S. by the Cherokees in trust for these
Nez Percos. Determining to return to Idaho, they deeded
their claim to the U. S., May 22, 1885.

Repeals portion of act of May 5, 1864, and directs restoration
to the public domain the several tracts above described in
Nos. 449 to 452.

Seep Creek,
and S a n pete).

Aug.

3

Executive order.

Oct.

29

Tule River, President restores to public domain part of reservation set
apart by Executive order of Oct. 3, 1873, bounded as follows:
King's River,
Commencing at a place where a line running due N. from a
et al.
point ou the S. fork of the Tule river, 4 miles below the Soda
Springs ou said river, crosses the ridge of mountains dividing
the waters of the S. fork and middle fork of the Tule river;
thence N. to the ridge of mountains dividing the waters of
the N. fork and middle fork of Tule river; thence ou said
ridge easterly to a point from which a line running due
S. would intersect a line running due E. from the place of
beginning, and at a distance of 10 miles therefrom; thence
from said point due S. to the ridge of mountains dividing the
waters of the S. fork and middle fork of Tule river; thence
westerly on said ridge to the place of beginning.
President sets apart tract as an addition to Navajo reservation
established by treaty June 1, 1868, as follows: Commencing
at the N\V. corner of the Navajo Indian reservation, on the
boundary line between the territories of Arizona and Utah;
thence W. .along said boundary line to 110^ \V. longitude;
theuce S. along said degree to 36^ N. latitude; thence E.
along said p.arallel to the W. boundary of the Navajo reservation; thence N. along said W. boundary to the place of
beginning.

Executive order.

Agreement

TJta

(Muache,

Capote, and

Cede

all their

right to confeder.ated Ute reservation in Colo-

rado established by treaty of 1868, especially to southern part.

Wiminuchi bauds).

S. agree to set apart a reservation for
river in Colorado.

U.

them ou San .Juan

CESSIONS OF

L^I^D
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1877-1878

CESSIOIN'S-Coiitiimed.
Designation of ceaaion on

map

Uialorical data and remarks

See Executive orders of Dec.

27, 1875,

May

15, 1876,

May

3, 1877,

and Aug.

25,

1877.

See acts of Feb.

19, 1873,

and Juno

23, 1S71

Sen note opposite agrceniuut of Nov.

!1,

also treaty of 1838.

;

1K78; also asreenicnt of Mar.

6,

1880.

They were removed and located

W. of
Mar.

ye*-,

in compliance with this act on a tract lying
purchaseil from the Cherokee with funds appropriated by act of
See acta of Aug. 15, 1876, Mar. 3, 1877, and Mar. 3, 1881.

Indian Territory

3.

Indian Territorv

3.

3, 1881.

A reserve was

purchased for them from the Cherokee out of the territory W.
of 96^. The deed Irom the Cherokee bears date June 14, 1883. The x'eserve
contains 90,710.89 acres.

See act of

May

5,

606

1864

Enlarged by Executive order of Jan. 6, 1880.

This cession was concurred iu by the Yamp.a, Grand River, Uinta, and
Tabeguaclie bands. It embraced all the remnant of the Uta reserve S. of
38^ 10' N. latitude. No action was taken by Congress ratifying this agreement. It was superseded, Mar. 6, 1880, by another agreement, which was
amended and ratilied by Congress June ir>, 1H80, to which amendments the
rta were reipiired to assent (if at all) within four mouths. This assent
was obtained between .hiue 29 and Sept. 11, 18H0.
The reservation promised was set apart by Executive order of Feb. 7, 1879, and
restored to public domain by Executive order of .A.u
4, 1882.
.;.

See 609

Colorado

2.

;
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SCHEDULE OE II«^DI^:N^
II

here or

how

concluded

1879
Jan. 10

Executive

or-

16

Feb.

7

Executive oror-

TTta

(Uuache,

Capote, and

der.

Wiminuchi bands).

Mar.

3

Act of Congress.

Mar.

3

Oto and His-

President restores Carliu Farm reservation (Executive order
of May 10, 1877) to public domain.

President sets apart a reservation for them in compliance with
agreement of Nov. 9, 1878, as follows: Commencing at the
intersection of 37^ N. latitude with 107^ W. longitude;
thence E. along said parallel to the ridge described in Hayden's Geographical and Geological Survey of said state as
the "National Divide" of the San Juan mountains; thence
following said divide iu a general northerly and northwesterly direction to 107^ 23' W. longitude: thence due S. to
37^ 17' N. latitude; thence due E. to 107° W. longitude;
thence S. with said meridian to the place of beginning.

Amends

act of Aug. 15, 1876

souri.

Act of Con-

Shawnee
(Black Bob's
band).

Executive

President sets apart certain traits as an addition to their
reserve.

Northwestern
Shoshoni.

der.

Executive

Pima and
Maricopa,

der.

Jan.

Description of veasion or rtnerration

Itefereuve

or-

der.

Chippewa

of

Minnesota,

Authorizes Attorney-General to institute suits to quiet title
to the lands set apart for this baud by treaty of May 10, 1854.

President sets apart .a tract as an addition to White Earth
reservation established l)y treaty Mar. 19, 1867, bounded as
follows: Beginning at the N\V. corner of the White Earth
Indian reservation, being the NW. corner of T. 146 N., R. 42
W., and running thence N. to the NW. corner of T. 148 N.,
R. 42 W. thence W. to the SW. corner of T. 149 N., R. 42
W.; thence N. to the NW. corner of T. 149 N., R. 42 W.;
thence E. on the line between T. 149 N. and T. 150 N. to the
intersection of said line with the southwestern boundary of
tlie Red Lake Indian reservation; thence southeasterly to
the most southerly jioint of the Red Lake Indian reservation
thence in a northeasterly direction and along the line of the
Red Lake Indian reservation to a point due N. from the NE.
corner of the White Earth Indian reservation thence S. to
the NE. corner of White Earth Indian reservation; and
thence \V. along the northern boundary line of White Earth
Indian reservation to the point of beginning.
;

;

Apr.

19

Executive order.

Ferc^
(Moses'

IXez

band).

known as " Columbia reservation,"
bounded as follows: Commencing at the intersection of the
40-mile limits of the branch line of the Northern Pacific
railroad with the Okinakaiie river; thence up said river
to the boundary line between the If. S, and British Columbia; thence W. on said boundary line to 44° W. longitude
from Washington; thence S. on said meridian to its inter-

President sets apart a tract

sectioiT with the 40-mile limits of the branch line of the
Northern Pacific railroad; and thence with the line of said
40-mile limits to the jdace of beginning.

Executive
der.

or-

Pima and
Maricopa,

President revokes Executive order of Jan, 10, 1879, and sets
apart other tracts in lieu of those therein withdrawn, as follows: Beginuingatthi^ point where the range line between Rs,
4 and 5 E. crosses the Salt river; thence up and alongthe middle of said river to a point where the easterly line of Camp
McDowell military reservation, if prolonged S., would strike
said river; thence northerly to the HE. corner of Camp
McDowell reservation; thence W. along the southern boundary line of said reservation to the SW. corner thereof; thence
up and along the W. boundary line of said Camp McDowell
reservation until it intersects the N. boundary of the southern tier of sections in T. 3 N., R. 6 E. thence W. along the
N. boundary of the southern tier of sections iu T. 3 N., Rs.
5 and 6 E., to the NW. corner of sec. 31, T. 3 N., R. 5 E.;
thence S. along the range line between Rs. 4 and 5 E. to the
place of beginning.
;

CESSIONS OF
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CESSIOJSTS-Contiinaed.
Designation of cession on

map

Mialorical data and remarls

Numher

See aot of Congress of Feb.
14, 1879,

28, 1859, and Executive orders of Aug.31, 1876, June
and May 5, 1882. This order was canceled and superseded by ExecuJune 14, 1879.

tive order of

See

Restored to puljlic domain by Executive order of Aug.

4,

60,5

,

1882.

Neva<la.

Colorado

2.

This amendment had reference to the method of disposing of the 120,000 acres
authorized to be sold by act of Aug. 15, lH7li.

The members of

this band originally held their lands in common under the
treaty of 1854. Most of them, however, subsequently made individual selections and patents were issued to them therefor. They attempted to sell
their lauds, but were interfered with by white squatters who claimed the
first right to purchase.
Matters were tied up in this shape until this act of
Mar. 3, 1879. Under its provisions the rightful purchasers have secured
title to their land.

This tract was agaiu restored to public domain by Executive order of July
1883.
It comprises two separate pieces.

Enlarged by Executive order of Mar. 6, 1880.
are shown by blue lines; they include Nos.

See act of Congress Feb.

28, 1859,

The outboundaries of
and 6.59,

13,

this tract

Washington

See 642, 659

fi42

and Executive orders of Aug.

31, 1876,

Jan. 10,

In addition to the two tracts permanently set apart,
1879, and May 5, 1882.
this order of .lime 14, 1879, also temporarily withdrew portions of Ts. 1 and 2
N., lis. 5 aud 6 E., lying .S. of Salt river.

611, 612

I

Arizona

2.

2.
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HCiiElDXJLE
Where or how
concluded

lleference

OF

i^i3i^:sr

Description of cession or resirration

Tribe

1879

June

14

Executive

or-

Executive

or-

der.

Aug.

9

Executive
der.

Pima

and

Uaricopa,

der.

or-

Sioux ('Drifting Goose's
band).

Also the following: Beginning at the NW. corner of the old
Gila reseivation; thence by a direct line running northwesterly until it strikes Salt river 4 miles E. from the intersection of said river with the Gila river; thence down and
along the middle of said Salt river to the mouth [its junction
with] the Gila river; thence up and along the middle of said
Gila river to its intersection with the northwesterly boundary line of the old Gila reservation; thence northwesterly
along the said last-described boundary line to the place of
beginning.
President sets apart reserve for Drifting Goose's band of
Yanl<tonnais Sioux, as follows: Ts. 119, 120, and 121 N., of K.
63 W., in the territory of Dakota.
President restores to public domain part of the lands set apart
by Executive orders of Jan. 11 and Mar. 16, 187."), and all the
lands set apart by Executive orders of May 20, 1875, and
Nov. 28, 1876, described as follows: Heginning at a point
where the W. line of the Fort Randall military reservation
crosses the Missouri river; thence up and along said river to
the mouth of American creek; thence up and along said
creek to 99*^ W. longitude; (hence S. along said meridiau
to a point due W. from the NW. corner of the Yankton
Indian reservation; thence due E. to the NW. corner of said
reservation thence due S. to the N. boundary line of Fort
Randall military reservation; thence following said boundary line northwesterly to the NW. corner of said military
reservation; thence S. on the W. boundary line of said reservation to the place of beginning.
And also the following described land: Beginning at the E.
bank of the Missouri river at the mouth of Medicine Knoll
creek thence up and along the Missouri river to the boundary
line of Fort .Sully military reservation; thence northeasterly
along said boundary line to the SE. corner of said military
reservation; thence northwesterly along the boundary line
of said reservation to the NE. corner thereof; thence due N.
to the E. bank of the Missouri river; thence uji and along
the E. bank of said river to the mouth of the Bois Cache;
thence due N. to the E. bank of the Missouri river; thence
up and along the E. bank of said river to the S. line of T.
129 N. thenco E. along said township line to the line between
Rs. 78 and 79 W. thence N. along said range line to Beaver
creek or the N. boundary line of tlie reservation set aside
by Executive order of Mar. 16, 1875; thence W. along said
creek to the E. bank of the Missouri river; thence up and
along said E. hank to the SE. corner of Fort Rice military
reservation; thence northeasterly along said military reservation to the E. corner of said reservation thence in a direct
line to a point on the S. bank of Beaver creek where said
creek is intersected by the 100'-'" W. longitude; thence S. with
said 100-' W. longitude to 40'^ N. latitude; thence E. with
said parallel to 99'^ W. longitude; thence S. with said meridian to its intersection with theN. boundary line of the old
Sioux or Crow ('reek reservation; thence \V. along the N.
boundary line of said reservation to the eastern boundary
line of the old Winnebago reservation; thence N. along said
E. line to the NE. corner of said Winnebago reservation;
thence W. along the N. boundary line of said reservation to
the middle channel of Medicine Knoll creek thence down
the middle channel of said creek to the place of beginning.
;

;

;

;

;

;
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This cession comprises the entire tract numbercil 614 and colored yellow, the
portions of ditierent reserves included therein being bounded by blue, yellow, and green lines.

613

Dakota

614

Dakota

2.

map

. ..

:

.
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SCHEDULE OE INDI^N^
Jfhere or

how

concluded

1880
6
Jan.

Description of cession or reservation

Reference

President sets apart an addition to reserve est.ablished by
treaty June 1, 1868, and Executive order Oct. 29, 1878, bounded
as tollows: Coinmenciug in tlie middle of the clianuel of the
San Juan river, where the E. line of the Navajo reservation
in the Territory of New Mexico, as established by the treaty
of June 1, 1868, crosses said river; thence up and along the
middle channel of said river to a point 15 miles due E. of the
eastern boundary line of said reservation tlieuce due S. to
a point due E. of the present SE. corner of said reservation;
thence due S. 6 miles; thence due W. to 110^ W. longtude;
thence N. along said meridian to the SW. corner of said reservation in the territory of Arizona, as defined by Executive
order dated Oct. 29, 1878.

Executive order.

;

Jan.

Mission

Executive or-

17

Agreement

In-

dians.

der.

.

Stat.

President cancels a part of Executive order of Dec. 27, 1875, as
follows: All that portion of said order relating to the Agua
Caliente Indian reservation, and also that part relating to
the Santa Ysabel Indian reservation, to the folio wiug extent
All that i)ortion of sees. 25, 26, and 27, T. 11 S., R. 3 E., lying N.
of the following line: Beginning on the N. boundary line of
sec. 25, T. lis., R. 3 E., of San Bernardino meridian; at a point
51.59 chains W. of the NE. corner of said sec. 25; thence
according to the true meridiau S. 25^"^ W. 56.50 chains, to a
franite stonemarUed "P,"at the N. side of a granite bowlder
feet high; thence S. 74^ W., 34.60 chains to a black oak
marked "PXXI;" thence N.Se'^W., 52 chains to a granite
stone marked "P," in stone mound; thence N. 39"^ W., 40.46
chains to a point on the N. boundary of sec. 27; thence E.
along the N. boundaries of sees. 27, 26, and 25 of T. 11 S., R. 3
E., to the place of beginning.
Chiefs agree to obtain assent of tribe, if possible, to cession of
their reserve in Colorado, with certain exceptions.

L.,

XXI, 199.

Southern Utes to settle on La Plata river in Colorado on

cer-

tain conditions.
to settle on Grand river, near mouth of
Gunuison, if sufficient tillable laud can there be found, etc.

Uncompahgre Utes

\Vhite River Utes to remove to Uintah reserve in Utah

Nez Ferc^

Executive or-

(Moses'

der.

band).

President sets apart an addition to Columbia reservation,
established by Executive order Apr. 19, 1879, bounded as
follows: Commencing at a point where the S. boundary line
of the reservation created for Chief Moses and his people by
Executive order dated Apr. 19, 1879, intersects the okiniikane
river; thenco down said river to its confluence with the
Columbia river; thence across and down the E. bank of
said Columbia river to a point opposite the river, forming
the outlet to Lake Chelan; thence across said Columbia
river and along the S. shore of said outlet to Lake Chelau;
thence following the meanderings of the S. bank of said
lake to the mouth of Shehekin creek; thence up and along
the S. bank of said creek to its source; thence due W.to 44°
thence N. along said
\)ngitude W. from Washington
meridian to the S. boundary of the reservatiou created by
Executive order of A])r. 19, 1879; thence along the S. boundary of said reservation to the place of beginning.
;

Act of Con-

Mar. 16

May

14

]

Agreement

Stilt.

Extends time

L.,

.

for

payment

for trust

and diminished reserve

lands in Kansas.

XXI, 68.

gress.

Shoshoni,

Cede to the U.

S.

a certain tract

Bannock,
and Sheepeater.

May

14

Agreement

Cede to U. S. a portion of their reservation, subject
tion by Congress.

to ratifica-

CESSIONS OF
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Arizona

2,

New Mex-

ico 2.

Ijy Congress, witli sundry amendmonts, June 15,
1880. As amended it was assented to by the Uta between June 29 and Sept.
11, 1880.
The strip of country now occupied by these Indians constitutes what at present is Ivuowii as the Southern Uta reservation.
Insutlicient agricultural land was found in this locality, and a reserve was
established for the Uncompahgre Uta within the limits of Utah by Executive order Jan. 5, 1882.
This removal took place in compliance with the agreement.

This agreement was ratitied

Colorado

1.

Colorado

1.

Washington

See acts of

May 8.

1872,

June

23, 1874,

July

n.

1876,

and

al.so

treaty of Oct.

B, 1859.

This agreement provided for the cession of the Lemhi reservation to the U. S.,
and the removal of the Indians to the Fort Hall reservation. It also provided for the cession of a portion of the Fort Hall reservation to the U. S.
The Indians on Lemhi reservation refused to remove to Fort Hall reservation, and this agreement was never ratified by Congress.

This agreement was not ratified by the Crow nation, and the agreement of

June

12, 1880,

was substituted

therefor.

2.

.

.

,
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SCHEDULE OF IISTDIA-IST
Where or

hoiv

Vtacrlplion of cession or reservation

concluded

1880.

June

8

Executive or-

Havasapai

.

der.

President estalilislics a reserve to include their improvements,
described as follows: Beginniujj; at a point in the inidiUe of
Cataract creek, 2 miles below the lowest fall, S. of the settlement of the Snppai Indians; thence due E.li.V miles; thence
in a northerly direction 12 miles to a point 2i miles due E.
of the middle of said creek; thence due W. 5 miles; theme
in a southerly direction 12 miles to a point 2i miles due W.
to the middle of said creek; thence due E. 2+ miles to the
place of beginning.

The Crows execute another agreement, ceding

Agreement

portion of

.a

their reserve under treaty of May 7, 1808, in lieu of the one
concluded May 14, 1880. By this agreenieut, which was couiirmed by act of Congre.ss Apr. 11, 1882, the Crow Indians of
Montana ceded to the U. S. that part of their reservatiou contained in the following bounds: beginning in theuiid-chanuel
of the Yellowstone river at a point opixisite the mouth of
Boulder creek thenceupthemid-chaunelof said river to the
point where it crosses the southern boundary of Montana Teiritory, being the forty-fifth degree of N. latitude thence E.
along said parallel of latitude to a point where said parallel
crosses Clarke's fork; thence N.to a jiuint 6 miles S. of the
first standard parallel, being on the township line between
townships 6 and 7 S. thenteW. on said township line to the
one hundred and tenth meridian of longitude; thence N.
along said meridian to a point either W. or E. of the source
of the eastern branch of Boulder creek; thence down said
eastern branch to Boulder creek; thencedown Boulder creek
;

;

;

the jilace of beginning.

June

15

Congress

Act of Con-

ratifies

provisions of Ute agreement of JIar.

6, 18>>0.

.

gress.

July 13

Executive order.

Arikara, Gros
Ventre, and

Mandan.

President restores to public domain a portion of Fort Berthold
reserv;ition, established by Executive order Apr. 12, 1S70,
bounded as foUow.s: Beginning at a point where the northern forty-mile limit of the grant to the Northern I'acilic
IJailroad intersects the present SE. boundary of the Fort
Berthold Indian reservation thence westerly with the line
of said forty-mile limit to its intersection with range line
between ranges 92 and 93 W. of the filth principal meridian
thence N. along said range line to its intersection with the
S. bank of Little Missouri river; thence northwesterly along
and up the S. bank of said Little Missouri river, with the
meanders thereof, to its intersection with the range line
between ranges 96 and 97 W. of the fifth principal meridian
thence westerly in a straight line to the SE. corner of the
Fort Buford military reservation; thence W. along the S.
boundary of said military reservatiou to the 8. bank of
the Yellowstone river, the present N\V. boundary of Fort
Berthold Indian reservatiou; thence along the ])reseut
boundary of said reservation and the S. bank of the Yellowstone river to the Powder river; thence up the Powder river
to where the Little Powder river unites with it; thence
northeasterly in a direct line to the point of beginning.
President sets apart an addition to Fort Berthold reservation,
as follows: Beginning on the most easterly point of the
Ijresent Fort Berthold Indian reservation (on the Missouri
river); thence N. to the township line between townshi|is
158 and 159 N. thence W. along said township line to its
intersection with the White Earth river; thence down the
said White Earth river to its junction with the Jlissonri
river; thence along the present boundary of the Fort
Berthold Indian reservationand the left bank of the Missouri
river to the mouth of the Little Knife river; thence southeasterly in a direct line to the point of beginning.
This leaves their present reserve as described in the opi^osite
column.
;

;

;

;
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Designation of cession on
Jlisturiciil (iula

.Supci-seiled

Ratified

and

by Exeiutivi^ order of Nov. 23,

by Congress

ISXO.

Ajir. 11, 18S2

Sec note opijosite the agreement

iif

Mar.

ti.

1880.

Dakota

Tbi.s

i.s

included iu plat No. 621.

The whole present reserve is colored scarlet. That part NE. of MisMouri river,
set apart by Executive order of Aj>r. I'J. 1870, is shown by a yellow dotted
line.
That part added by Executive order of July 13, 1880. is shown by dotted
blue lines.

map

rcmtirk-i

1,

Montana

1.

1

.
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SCHEDULE OF II^^DI^iSr
liescriptioii

of cession or reaerration

1880

Executive or-

July 13

Executive or-

July 13

President restores to public domain reserve established bv
Executive order of June 27, 1879.

Sioux (Drifting Goose's
band).
Gros Ventre,

der.

F

der.

i

e

President restores to public domain a portion of the addition
to reserve made by Executive order Apr. 13, 187.n, bounded as
follows: Beginning at a point where the S. boundary of the
Fort Buford military reservation intersects the right bank of
the Yellowstone river thence according to the true meridian
W. along the S. boundary of said military reserve to its
western boundary; tlience continuing \V. to the right bank
of the Missouri river; thence up and along said right bank,
with the meanders thereof, to the middle of the main channel of the Musselshell river; thence up aud along the middle
of the main channel of said river, with the meanders thereof,
to its intersection with 47"^ N. latitude; thence E. along
said parallel to its intersection with the right bank of the
Yellowstone river; thence down and along said right bank,
with the meanders thereof, to the place of beginning.
The remainder yet constitutes a portion of the Gros Ventre,

g an,

Blood,
Blackfoot,
and Biver

;

Crow.

Blackfoot, etc., reserve.

July 23

j

President adds Fort Harney military reservation to Malheur
Indian reservation.

Executive order.

Sept. 11

Af^reemeut

Sept. 21

Executive

Sufficient siguatures obtained to complete ratification
of the agreement of Mar. 6, 1880.

.

J

or-

der.

President sets apart a reserve for them, as follows: Beginning
at the .SW. corner of the Mexican ''Tierra Amarilla grant"
as surveyed by Sawyer aud JlcBroom in July, 1876; thence
N. with the western boundary of said grant to the boundary
line between New Mexico and Colorado; thence W. along
said boundary line 16 miles; thence S. to a point due W. of
the SW. coruer of said grant; thence E. to the place of
beginning.

1

Havasnpai

Executive or-

Nov. 23

c a T il
Apache.

i

President revokes order of June 8, 1880, and sets apart a reserve
in lieu of that established therein, as follows Beginning at a
point in themiddleof Cataract creek, 2 miles below thelowest
fallN. ofthe Suppai Indian settlement; thencedueE. 2imi]e8;
thence in a southerly direction 12 miles to a point 2i miles
due E. of the middle of said creek; tlieuce dneW.5miles;
thence in a northerly direction 12 miles to a point 2+ miles due
W. ofthe middle of said creek; thence due E. 2+ miles to the
place of beginning.

. .

der.

1881
Jan. 18

I

by Utes

:

Executive or-

Spokane

der.
I

I

President sets apart a reserve for their occupancy, described
as follows: Commencing at a point where Chem:ikane creek
crosses the forty-eighth parallel of latitude; thence down
the E. bank of said creek to where it enters the Spokane
river thence across the said Spokane river westwardly along
the southern bank thereof to a point where it enters the
Columbia river; thence across the Columbia river northwardly along its western bank to a point where said river
crosses the said forty-eighth parallel of latitude; thence E.
along said parallel to the place of beginning.
;

Act of Con-

1

gress.

Mar.

2

;

Executive order.

Stat.

I..,

XXI, 377.

Supplemental to resolution of Apr.
of Absentee-Shawnee lands.

Shawnee (Absentee).

mission
dians.

Ini

I

7,

1869,

concerning disi>osal

President sets apart tract as further reserve, including the
following lands: Sees. 26 and 3.5, T. 10 S., R. 1 W., and sees. 2
and 3, T. 11 S., R. 1 W, of the San Bernanliao meridian.
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Xumbir

See 613

Daljota

2.

622

Montana

2.

See 616, 617

Colorado

1

This comprised 640 acres, and was already within the general outboundaries of
the Malheur reservation. The S. half of it was relin(iuished, with adjoining
territory, by Executive order of Sept. 13, 1882.
See note to Executive order
of

May

21, 1883.

New Mexico

I

Superseded

This

is

liy

Executive order of Mar.

31, 1882.

a secondary appropriation of land that formed a part of the

ville reservation, established

by Executive! order of Apr.

quished by Executive order of July
ington map 2.

See note to treaty of

May

111,

IS ETH, rx 2

IKil.

25

2.

2, 1872.

9,

It is therefore

first

Col-

1872, and relinshown on Wash-

Washington

'.

.
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SCHEDULE OF II^DI^lsr
Whej-e or liow
concluded

Deacrq>lion of cession or reserralioii

1881

Mar.

3

Act of Con-

Stat.

L.,

XXI, 380.

Oto and Missouri.

Remainder of their reserve in Kansas and Nebraska
\vitli

to be sold,

their consent.

Otoes and Missourias to be removed to a new reserve to be
selected lor them. The lands selected as this reserve were
as follows: T. 22 N., Rs. 1,2, and 3 E. T. 23 N., Rs. 1 and 2
E. and that part of T. 23 N., R. 3 E., lying W. of the Arkansas river, Indian Territory.
;

;

Mar.

3

Act of Con-

Mar.

9

Stat.

Makes appropriation

L.,

Executive order.

for purchase of tract in Indian Territory

selected for their future home.

XXI, 422.

sress.

Mission

I

n

-

dians.

President sets apart additional tracts for Mission Indians, as
follows: All the uusurveyeil portions of T. 2 S., R. 1 E., San
Bernardino meridian, California, excepting any tract or
tracts the title to which has jiassed out of the U. S. Govern-

ment.

July 18

Agreement

Aug. 22

Agreement

Shoshoni and
Bannock.

Cede to U. S. right of way through Fort Hall reservation
Utah and Northern railroad.

for

way

400

Cede to

.

I'.

S.

part of their reserve, being right of

feet in width, for tLe

Dec. 20

Executive order.

Northern Pacilic railroad.

p ew a
(Bois Forte
band).

President sets apart reserve at A'ermillion lake, described as
follows: That portion of the SE. quarter of section 23 lying
lieing tlie most
E. of Sucker bay, the SW. ([uarter, and lot
southerly lot in the SH (|uarter of sec. 24, and Iractioual
sects. 2.5, 26, and that portion of sec. 3.5 N. of Vermillion lake,
all in T. 62 N.. R. 16 W., fourth principal meridian, Minne-

TTncompahgre

President sets apart a reserve for their occupancy, described
as follows: Beginning at the .SE. corner of T. 6 S., R. 25 E,,
Salt Lake meridian: theuce W. to tlie SW. corner of T. 6 S.,
R. 24 E tbence N. along the range Hue to the N\V. corner of
said T. 6 S., R. 24 E.; tlieuce W. along the tirst standard
parallel S. of the Salt Lake base line to a jioiut where said
standard parallel will, when extended, intersect the eastern
boundary of the Uintah Indian reservation, as establi.shed
by C. L. Dii Bois, U. S. deputy surveyor, under his contract
dated Aug. 30, 187.5; tlieuce along said boundary southeasterly to the Green river; thence down the \V. bank of Green
river to the point where the southern boundary of said
Uintah reservation, as surveyed by Dn Bois, inter.sects said
river; thence northwesterly with the southern boundary of
said reservation to the point where the line between ranges
16 and 17 E. of Salt Lake meridian will, when surveyed,
intersect said southern liouudary; thence S. between said
ranges 16 and 17 E., Salt Lake meridian, to the third standard parallel S. theuce E. along said third standard parallel
to the eastern boundary of Utah territory; thence N. along
said boundary to a point due E. of the place of beginning;
thence due W. to the place of beginning.

Chi p

—

,

sota.

1882
Jan.
5

Executive order.

TJta.

;

;

Jan.

24

Executive order.

President sets apart tract in Nebraska as addition to Sioux
reservation in Dakota, bounded as follows: Beginning at a
point on the boundary line between the state of Nebraska
and the territory of Dakota, where the range line between
ranges 44 and 45 W. of the sixth ])rincipal meridian, in the
territory of Dakota, intersects said boundary line; theuce
E. along said boundary line 5 miles; thence due S. 5 miles;
thence due W. 10 miles; thence due N. to said boundary line;
thence due E. along said boundary line to the place of beginning.

CESSIONS OF
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Their consent was obtained

May

4,

Kansas

1881

Nebraska

2,

(eastern jiortion).

This new reserve was selected and jmrcliaseil for them from the Cherokee, and
comprised a portion of the Cherokee domain W. of 96° \V. longitude. It
contains 129,113.-0 acres.

Indian Territory

3.

See acts of Aug. 5, 1876, Mar. 3, 1877, and May 27, 1878.
chased from the Cherokee out of lands W. of 96*^.

Indian Territory

3.

This tract was pur-

Ratified l)y Congress .Inly 3, 1882. This agreement provided for right of way
1(10 feet wide, with sutticient ground for depots, stations, etc., containing in
the aggregate 772 acres.
Ratified

by Congress

.Inly 10, 1882.

This tract

is

not colored or nnmbered

Montana

.

1.

Minnesota

This constitutes

tlie

present Tncoiijpahgre reserve

portion iif original Sioux territory claimed under Fort Laramie treaty of
yet rcMiainin;' in their possession is shown on Dakota nuip 1 bj' an area
colored main e. This overlaps a small portion of the Pawnee cession of 1.^57
near the southern line of South Dakota. The overlap is shown by a mauve

i'lu)

18.51

line.

6.S1

Nebraska.

632

Dakota

1.

2.

.

::
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SCHEDULE OF II<rDIA.N
Where or

liow

Description of cession or reservation

Eeference

concluded

1882

Mar. 31

Executive or-

Havasupai

der.

Apr.

11

Act of Congress.

May

5

Confirms agreement of June

Stat. L.,
XXII, 42.

Uaricopa.

der.

12,

0,

for cession of a portion

of their reserve.

Fima and

Executive or-

President revolies Executive order of Nov. 23. 1880, and sets
apart a reserve iu lieu of tliat therein established, as follows
So much of the bottom laud of the cauou of Cataract creek
bounded by walls of red sandstone on the E. and W. as is
included within certain lines, viz, on the S. an E. and W.
line (magnetic) crossing said canon at a narrow pass marked
by a monument of stone, placed in the sumuier of 1881 by
Lieut. Carl Palfrey, of the Corps of Engineers, U. S. A.,
about 2 miles above the village of the Yavai Suppai Indians,
and on the N. a line bearing N. 55"^ E. (magnetic), crossing
said canon at the crest of the third falls of Cataract creek,
and marked by Lieutenant Palfrey by two monuments of
stone, one on each side of the stream.

President sets apart tract as addition to reserve established
by Executive order Aug. 31, 1876, bounded as follows Beginning at a point where the S. boundary of sec. 15, T. 3 S., R.
3 E., intersects the western boundary of the present reservation S. of the Gila river; thence \V. along the S. boundary
of sees. 15 and 16, T. 3 S., R. 3 E., to the SW. corner of
sec. 16; thence N. along the section Hue to the NW. corner
of sec. 16; thence due W. along the S. boundary of sees. 8
and 7, in T. 3 S., R. 3 E., and sees. 12, 11, and 10, in T. 3 S., R.
2 E., to the SW. corner of sec. 10; thence N. along the W.
boundary of sees. 10 and 3 to the NW. corner of sec. 3, in T.
3S., R. 2 E. thence W. along the N. boundarv of said township to the SW. corner of see. 33, in T. 2 S., R. 2 E. thence N.
along the W. boundary of sees. 33 and 28 to the NW. corner
of sec. 28; thence NW. in a straight line to a point on Gila
river meridian 2 miles S. of the initial point on the Gila river
base line; thence N. along the Gila river meridian to the
middle of the Gila river; thence with the boundary of the
present reservation up the middle of the Gila river to a point
where the said boundary leaves the said river; thence continuing along said boundary S. IS" 38' E. to the place of
beginning.
:

;

;

May
May

15

19

Act of Con-

Makes additional provision concerning

Stat. L.,
XXII, 63.

Mescale ro

Executive or-

Apache.

der.

sale of unsold

Miami

lauds in Kansas.
President revokes order of Oct. 20, 1875, establishing Fort
Stanton reservation, and sets apart another in lieu thereof,
asiollows: Beginning at the NE. corner of T. 12 S., R. 16 E. of
the principal meridian in New Mexico; thence W. along the
N. bouudary of T. 12 S., Rs. 16, 15, 14, and 13 E. to the SE.
corner of T. 11 S., R. 12 E. thence N. along the E. boundary
of said toSvnship to the second correction line S. thence W.
along said correction line to the NW.coinerofT.il S.,R.
11 E. ; thence S. along the range line between Rs. 10 and
thence E. along
11 E. to the SW. corner of T. 12 S., R. 11 E.
the S. boundary of said township to the SE. corner thereof;
thence S. along the range line between Rs. 11 and 12 E. to
33° N. latitude; thence E. along said parallel to its intersection with the range line between Rs. 16 and 17 E. thence
N. along said range line to the place of beginning.
;

;

;

;

Executive

Mission Indi-

or-

der.

June 27

Act of Congress.

July

3

Act of Congress.

ans.

Amends

Stat.

L.,
.xxii,116.

Stat. L.,
xxii,148.

President sets apart additional tracts for a reserve, as follows
Sees. 26, 27, 28, 34, and 35, in T. 8, R. 2 W., of the San Bernardino meridian, excepting any tract or tracts the title to which
has passed from the U. S. Government.
act oi

May

15, 1882,

concerning disiiosal of Miami

lands in Kansas.
Shoshoni and

Bannock

Ratifies

of

agreement of July

cession of railroad right
reservation.

18, 1881, for

way through Fort Hall
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1882

CESSIONS-Continned.
Designation of cession on

map

Historical data and remarks

Number

See 619

See also Executive orders of Jan.

See act of June

27, 1882.

10, 1><79,

and Juue

3,

1873.

1879

See also act of Mar. 3 1873.

See explanatory note to Executive order of

See act of Mar.

14,

May

29, 1873.

.

634

Location

Montana
Arizona

1.

2.

;
;
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SCHEDULE OF INDIA.^
Where or how
concluded

DiKcr'iplion of cession or reservation

Reference

1882

July 10

Act of Congress.

Stat.

Ratifies

L.,

agreement of Aug.

The remnant of the Crow
is still

July 24

mission Indi-

Executive or-

ans.

der.

July 28

Act of Con-

Stat. L.,
xxii,178.

22, 1881, for cession

of a j^ortiou of

their reservation.

XXII, 157.

by treaty of May 7,

1868,

President cancels order of Dec. 27, 1865, ao far as it relates to
NW. i of NE. i and NE. J ofNW. i, sec. 34, T. 9 S., K. 2 W.
of the San Bernardino meridian.

Land

TJta.

reservation,

occupied by them.

lately occupied

declared to

lie

by Uncompahgre and White

IJiver Utes

public land.

Secretary of the Interior to ascertain boundary between above
tract and that occupied by Southern Utes.

July 28

Act of Con-

Aug.

Executive or-

4

Stat. L.,
xxii,177.

Eickapoo.

President restores to public domain tract set apart by Executive order of Nov. 22, 1875.
President restores to public domain tract .set apart by Executive order of Feb. 7, 1879.

der.

Aug.

5

Act of Congress.

Aug.

7

Act of Con-

Provides for sale of tracts reserved for mill site, missionary,
and agency purposes in Kansas by treaty of June 28, 1862.

Stat.

L..

TTmatillaetal.

Provides for sale of 640 acres of Umatilla reservation, adjoining the town of Pendleton.

Omaha

Provides for

xxn,297.
Stat. L.,
xxii,341.

sale,

with the Omahas' consent, of portion of their
W. of Sioux City and Nebraska railroad.

reservation lying

Remainder of reservation

to be allotted

and patented to indi-

viduals or to the tribe.

Sept.

l.S

Presi<lont restores to public domain a portion of the Malheur
reserve, as follows All that part of the Malheur Indian reservation, in the State of Oregon, lying and being S. of the
fourth standard parallel S., except a tract of 320 acres, being
the N. half of the late military post reserve of Cnmp Harney,
and all that part thereof lying and being N. of said fonrth
standard parallel and \V. of the range lino (when extended)
between ranges 33 and 34 E. of the Willamette meridian.

Executive order.

Dec.

12

Executive or-

:

Fapago

Executive order.

Executive order.

and

others.

der.

President sets apart tract to be known as Gila Bend reserve,
embracing the following lands T. 5 S., R. 5 W., Gila and Salt
river meridian, excepting section 18 thereof.
:

an d

President sets apart reserve for Moqui and other Indians,
described as follows: Beginning on 110° W. longitude, from
Greenwich, at a point 36^^ 30' N. ; thence due W. to 111'^ W.
longitude; thence due S. to a point on 35° 30' N. latitude;
thence due E. to 110° W. longitude, and thence due N. to
place of beginning.

Chipp ewa
Turtle

President sets apart reserve for Turtle mountain band of Chijipewns, bounded as follows: Beginning at a point on the
intcriKitional boundary where the tenth guide meridian W.
of the litth ])rincipiil meridian {bcini; the range line between
ranges 73 and 74 W. of the fifth priiiciiial meridian) will,
when extended, intersect said international boundary;
thence S. on the tenth guide meridian to the S. E. corner of
T. 161 N., K. 74 W. thence E. on the 15th standard parallel N.
to the NE. corner of T. 160 N..R. 74 W. thence (S. on the tenth
guide meridian W. to the SE. comer of T. 159 N., R. 74 W.
thence E. on the line between Ts. 158 and 1,5!) N. to the SE.
corner of T. 159 N., \i. 70 W. thence N. with the line between
ranges 69 and 70 \V. to the NE. corner of T. 160 N., R. 70 W.
theme W. on the liiteenth standard parallel N. to the SE.
corner of T. 161 N., K. 70 W. thence N. on the line between
ranges ()9 and 70 W. to the international boundary thence
W. on the international boundary to the place of beginning.

k

][

1

others.

(

Moun tain
baud).

;

;

;

;

;

:
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1882

L^ISTD CESSIONS-Continned.
Designation of cession on
nisloriciil data atid

remarks

Xumber

Location

This cession consisted of a right of way 400 feot in width for Northern Pacilii
railroad, and is neither colored nor nnnibered on the map.

This covers those portions of the I'te reserve by treaty of 1868 snbsequently
ceded by them, and is only a formal dechiratiou that the lauds thns ceded
are now thrown open to settlement.
This bonudary was ascertained, and constitutes the N. lino of the present Ute
reserve.

These tracts comprised the
9,

T.

5,

K.

and 7 of

16, for

sec. 3,

S. half of sec. 4, T.
I{. 16, and X. half of sec.
mill site; S. half of sec. 33, T. 4, K. 17, for mission; lots .5, G,
lot 6, sec. 15, T.
R. 17, for agency.

and

.">,

."),

The sale of this tract was intended to supersede the provision of the act of
June 10, 1872, authorizing the siile of 50,000 acres off the W. end of their

See 586

Colorado

See

Colorado

60!)

:

636

Nebraska.

637

Nebraska.

reserve.

receiving aUotments to receive patents in fee simple therefor
after 25 years. All unallotted lands to be patented in fee simple to the tribe
at tbe end of 25 years.

Individuals

See Executive orders of Mar.
half of

May 15, 1875, Jan. 28, 1876,
here relinquished included the S.

14, 1871, Sept. 12, 1872,

and May 21, 1883. The tract
Camp Harney military reservation.

.Inly 23, 1880,

Part of this reserve was relinciuished by Executive order of Mar.
amended liy Executive order of June 3, 1884.

29, 1884, as

<

SeeG54, G56.

ire<;ou 2.

Dakota

2.

map

;

.
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SCHEDULE OF INDI^^
TThere or

how

coiuluthd

1883
4
Jan.

Executive

or-

Beference

DiKcriiition of cession or reserralion

Tribe

President sets apart for the Hnalpi Indians a reserve described
as iollows Beginning at a point on the Colorado river, 5
milis eastward of Tinnakah spring; thence S. 20 miles to
crest of high mesa; thence S. 40^ E. 25 miles to point of
Music mountains; tlience E. 15 miles; thence N. 50^ E. 35
miles; thence N. 30 miles to the Colorado river; thence along
said river to place of beginning, the southern boundary
being at least two miles S. of Peach spring, and the eastern
boundary at least 2 miles E. of Pine spring.

Walapai

der.

Executive order.

Executive order.

:

Mission

Nez Perc^
(Moses'
band).

Executive order.

In-

dians.

President restores to public domain certain lands withdrawn
by Executive order Dec. 27, 1875, as follows The SE. i of the
NE. i; the N. i of the SE. i and the SE. i of the SE. i .sec.
3, T. 12 S., E. 2 E. of San Bernardino meridian.
:

President restores to public domain a portion of land withdrawn by Executive order Apr. 19, 1879, for Columbia reservation described as follows: Commencing at the intersection
of 44^ W. longitude from Washington, with the boundary
line between the U. S. and British Columbia; thence due S.
15 miles; thence due E. to the Okinakane river; thence up
said river to the boundary line between the V. S. and British
Columbia; thence W. along said boundary line to the place
of beginning.
President cancels order of May 19, 1882, and sets apart another
tractin lieu of that therein described, as follows: Beginning at
the NE. corner of T. 12 S., R. 16 E. of the principal meridian
in New Mexico thence W. along the N. bouudarv of T. 12, Ks.
16, 15, 14, and 13 E. to theSE. coruerof T. US., R. 12 E. thence
N. along the E. boundary of said township to the second correction line S. thence W. along said correction line 12 miles;
thence S. 12 miles; thence E. 6 miles; thence S. to 33"^ N.
latitu<le; thence E. along said 33° N. latitude to its intersection with the range line between ranges 16 and IT E. thence
N. along said range line to place of beginning.
Territory once included in, but not now a part of, the Mescalero
;

;

;

;

Apache

May

1

Executiveorder.

reserve.

President amends boundaries named in Executive order of
Mar. 16, 1877, as follows Beginning at the 136th milepost ou
the W. boundary line of the Territory of New Mexico thence
in a direct line to the S\V. corner of T. 11 N., E. 18 W.; thence
E. and N., following section lines, so as to include sections 1,
:

;

12, 13, 14, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 32, 33. 34, 35, and 36. in said
township thence from the NE. corner of said township, on the
range line between ranges 17 and 18 W., to the third correction line N. then E. on said correction line to the nearest
section line in range 16, from whence a line due S. would
;

;

include the Zufii settlements iu the region of Nutria springs
and the Pescado springs; thence S. following section lines
to the township line between Ts. 9 and 10 N., R. 16 W.
thence \V. on said township line to the range line between
ranges 16 and 17 W. thence in a direct line to the 148th
milepost on the western boundary line of said Territory;
thence N. along said boundary to place of beginniug.
;

May

21

Executive order.

President restores to market all the Malheur Indian reservation in Oregon, except a tract of 320 acres, described in Executive order Sept. 13, 1882, as the N. half of the lato military
post reserve of Camp Harney.

CESSIONS OF
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1883

L^ND CESSIOIN'S-Continned.

8, 1881, General Wilcox issued an order setting apart this tract "as a military reservation for tlie subsistence and better control of the Hualpai
Imliaus." Sept. 5, 1><82, tlie Commissioner of Indian Affairs recommended that
the President issue au order estalilisliiug the tract as an Indian reserve.
This order of Jan. 4, 1883, was issued iu accordance with the Commissioner's

July

recommendation.

W.ashington

tract originally set apart liy Executive order of May 2i1, 1873, is shown on
No. 2, bounded by blue lines. Several Executive orders
were in succession revoked, and a new Mescalero reservation in each instance
established. The changes thus made, however. In large measure covered the
same territory, and it is imi)08sible to show them all on a single map. The
existing reserve as established by Executive order of Mar. 24, 1883, is colored
crimson, and shown on New Mexico map No. 2.

2.

New Mexico 2.

The

New Mexico map

This consists of tracts of territory which, under the several Executive orders,
have at one time or another been included in the Mescalero Apache reservation, but have been relinquished, and do not now forju a portion of the reserve.

644

New

Mexico

2.

from the amended are shown by dotted

645

New

Mexico

2.

The old boundaries where they
black

differ

lines.

is somewhat complicated.
By Executive
order of Mar. 14, 1871, the tract on Oregon map No. 2. bounded by green lines
(l)eing the country between 42^ and 44^ N. latitude and 117 and 1211^ W. longitude), wiis teni])orarily withdrawn from market to enable a reserve to be
selected.
Sept. 12, 1872, the tract bounded by mauvelines was set apart as the
contemplated reservation (except the Camp Harney military reserve), and
that portion of the tract withdrawn Mar. 14, 1871, not included within the
blue lines was relinquished and restored to the public domain. May 15, 187.5,
the trait bounded by yellow lines was added to the reservation. Jan. 28,
July 23, 1880, the Camp
1876, the tract in solid yellow color was relinquished.
Harney military reservation (see No. 647) was made part of the Indian res-

The history of the Malhenr reserve

ervation.

;;
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SCHEDULE OF I^DI^^
Tf'here or hott'

concluded

1883
21

May

Reference

Descripfinn of cession or reservation

Tribe

President retains for future reserve the N. half of
military reservation, being 320 acres.

Executive order.

June

19

Executive order.

Mission

In-

dians.

Camp Harney

President sets apart certain tracts for Mission Indians, as follows Section 28, the NE. i of the NE. i and lots 1, 2, 3, 4, and
5 of sec. 31, the N. i, the SE. i, the NE. i of the S\V. i, and
lots 1 and 2 of sec. 32, and tbe N. | of sec. 33, T. 4 S., K. 1 E.
sec. 2, the S. I of sec. 3, the fractional S. i of sec. 4, the fractional N. i of Sec. 10, and the fractional NE. i of sec. 9, T. 5 S.,
R. 1 E. the E. i of the SE. i of sec. 8 and the S\V. i of the
SW. i of sec. 9, f. 12 S., R. 2 E., and sees. 10, 11, 14, 15, 22, 23,
28, and33, T. 14S., R.2E.
:

;

June 30

Executive order.

Jnly

6

Ghipp ewa
(Bois Forte
band).

President sets apart reserve for Yuma Indians, as follows:
Beginning at a point in channel of the Colorado river, opposite the mouth of tlie Gila river, thence up the channel of
the Gila river to the range line (when extended) between
ranges 19 and 20 W. of the Gila and Salt river meridian;
thence N. on said range line to the first standard parallel S.
thence W. on said parallel to the channel of the Colorado
river; thence down the channel of said river to the place of
beginning.

Executive order.

July

7

Agreement.

Nez Perc6
(Hoses' band

July 13

Executive order.

President sets apart Deer Creek reserve, in accordance -ivith
treaty of Apr. 7, 1866, including the following tract: T. 62 N.,
R. 25 W. of the fourth principal meridian.

Chippewa

of

the Missis-

An agreement was made,

subject to ratification by Congress,

for relinqnisliment of lands.

President revokes Executive order of Mar. 18, 1879, setting
apart an addition to White Earth reservation.

sippi.

Aug. 15

President sets apart reserve in Indian Territory for lowns. as
follows: Commencing at the point where the Deep Fork of
the Canadian river intersects the \V. boundary of the Sac
and Fox reservation thence N. along said W. boundary to
the S. bank of the Cimarron river; thence np said river
to the Indian meridian thence S. along said Indian meridian
to the Deep Fork of the Canadian river; thence down said
Deep Fork to the place of beginning.

Executive order.

;

;

Aug. 15
Executive order.

Kickapoo.

President sets apart reserve in Indian Territory for Kickapoos
of Mexico, described as follows: Commencing at the SW. corner of the Sac and Fox reservation thence N. along the western boundary of said reservation to the Deep Fork of the
Canadian river; thence up said Deep Fork to thepoint where
it intersects the Indian meridian; thence S. along said Indian
meridian to the N. fork of the Canadian river; thence down
said river to the place of beginning.
;

.
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DeaUjnaiion of cession on
JJistorical data

map

and remarks

Sept. 13, 1882, tlio tract in solid iiiaave color, iiicln<lins the S. one-half of Camp
Haruey military reservation, was ri'lin({ni8he(l and restored to the public
domain. May 21, 18!S3. the tract in solid lirown was relinqnished and restored
to the public domain, leavinjr as the present Malheur reservation only the N.
one-half of the former Fort Harney military reservation, comprising 320 acres,

and colored

scarlet.

This reserve was provided for by tre.aty of Apr. 7, 1866, bnt
set apart until the issuance of this Executive order.
Restored to public domain by Executive order of Jan.

!),

it

was not formally

See 484.

Jlinnesota

1.

1881

The text of this agreement

will l)e found in the report of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs for 1883, page Lxx. It was subsequently ratified by Congress
July 4, 1884, and by its terms .all the remaining lands set apart by Executive
orders of Apr. 19, 187!*, and Mar. 6, 1880, are restored to the public domain,
except certain iudividu.al allotmeuts, the boundaries of which are proclaimed
by Executive order of May 1, 1886.

Washington

Minnesota

These Indians were induced to return from Mexico, aud this reserve was provided fur them in pursnanceof tlieacts of .Inly 15, 1870, Mar. 3, 1871, and June
This reserve comprises a portion of the country ceded to the U. S.
22, 1874.
June 14, 18GtJ, by the Creeli for the location of other tribes.

2.

2.

Indian Territory

3.

Indian Territory

3.

;
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Where or how

Z)e8crij)liuii

concluded

1883

Nov. 15

Executive

oi'-

der.

Pima and
Maricopa.

of cession or reservation

President sets apart an addition to Pima and Maricopa reserve,
;is follows: Beginnin<i at a point in the middle of Salt river,
4 miles E. from the intersection of said river with the Gila
river, being the NE. cornerof the Executive addition of .June
14, 1879; thence southeasterly along the houudary line of
said Executive addition to the township line between Ts. 1
and 2 .S., R. 2 E. of the (iihi and Salt river meridian thence
;

E. onthetownshiplines, between Ts. 1 and2 S., totheNE. corner of T. 2 S., R. 4 E. thence S. on the range line, between
Es. 4 and 5 E., to the SE. corner of T. 2 S., R. 4 E. thence E
onthetownshiplines, between Ts. 2 and 3 S., totheNE. corner
of T. 3 S., R. 6 E. thence S. on the range line, between Rs. 6
and 7 E., to tlie SE. corner of T. 3 S., R. 6 E. thence E. on the
township lines, between Ts. 3 and 4 S., to the quarter-section
corner on the N. boundary of .sec. 3, T. 4 S., R. 8 E. thence S.
through the middle of sees. 3, 10, 15, 22, 27, and 34 in T. 4 S.,
R.8 E.,and 3 inT. 5 S., R. 8 E., to the NE. corner of the present reserve, as established by Executive order of Aug. 31,
1876, being the NE. corner of the SW. quarter of sec. 3, T. 5
tlience following the boundary line of said reS., R. 8 E.
serve SW. and N. to the NE. corner of sec. 2, T. 5 S., R. 7 E.
thence S. on the section lines to the SE. corner of sec. 11 in
T. 5 S., R. 7. E. thence AV. on the section lines, through Rs. 7,
thence
6, and 5 E., to the SW. corner of sec. 7, T. 5 S.,R. 5 E.
N. on the range line, between Rs. 4 and 5 E., to the NW.
corner of sec. 18, T. 4 S., R. 5 E. thence W. on the section
line, through Rs. 4, 3, and 2 E., to the SW. corner of sec. 7,
T. 4 S., E. 2 E. thence N. on the range line, between Rs.
1 and 2 E., to the NW. corner of sec. lU in T. 2 S., E. 2 E.
thence W. on the section line, through R. 1 E., to the SW.
corner of sec. 18, T. 2 S., R. 1 E., on the Gila and Salt river
meridian thence N. on said meridian to a point in the Gila
river opposite the middle of the mouth of Salt river; thence
uj) the middle of Salt river to the place of beginning.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

1884
Jan.

i

Executive order.

President restores to jniblic domain reserve set apart by Executive order of Julj' C, 1883.
President establishes new reserve for Yumas on California side
of Colorado river, described as follows: Beginning at a point
in the middle of the channel of the Colorado river, due E. of
tlie meander corner to sees. 19 and 30, T. 15 .S., R. 24 E., San
Heruardino meridian; thence W. on the line between sees.
19 and 30 to the range line between Ts. 23 and 24 E.
thence continuing W. on the section line to a point which,
when surveyed, will be the corner to sees. 22, 23, 26, and 27
in T. 15 S., R. 21 E.; thence S. on the lino between sees. 26
and 27 in T. 15 S., R. 21 E., and continuing S. on the section lines to the intersection of the international boundary,
being the corner to fractional sees. 34 and 35 in T. 16 S., E.
21 E. thence easterly on the international boundary to the
middle of the channel of the Colorado river; thence up said
river in the middle of the channel thereof to the place of
beginning.
;

Executive order.

President restores to public domain remnants of Sioux reservation set apart by Executive order on E. bank of Missouri river, described as follows The lands embraced within
the three existing Executive additions to the Great Sioux
reservation in Dakota, E. of the Missouri river, viz The one
opposite the Standing Eock agency; the one oi)posite the
mouth of Grand river and the site of the old Grand River
agency, and the one opposite the mouth of Big Cheyenne
river and the Cheyenne River agency.
:

:
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Vesiffitalion

Historical data

<inil

of cession on viap

remarks

651

Arizona

2.

See 648

Arizona

2.

652

California

2.
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SCHEDULE OP i:N^DI^iSr
Where or how

Description of cession or rcser<'atiou

concluded

1884

Mar. 29

Executive order.

ewa
(Turtle

C hi p p

M

u n tain
band).

President restores to public domain part of reserve established
by Executive order Dec. 21, 1882, as follows: The tract of
country in the territory of Dakota set apart for the use and
occujiancy of the Turtle Mountain band of Chippewa Indians
bv Executive order dated Dec. 21, 1882, except Ts. 162 and
163 N., R.71 W.
President withholds, as future reserve for Turtle Mountain

Chippewas, Ts. 162 and 163 N., R. 71

May

15

Executive or-

May

17

Executive or-

der.

Jicarilla
Apache.

President restores to public domain certain townships S. of
S.m Juan river, included in order of Jan. 6, 1880, as follows:
All those portions of T. 29 N., Us. 14, 15, and 16 \V. of the
New Mexico principal meridian S. of the San Juan river, in
the territory of New Mexico.

der.

May

17

W.

President restores to public domain reserve set apart by Executive order of Sept. 21, 1880.

Executive or-

President sets apart addition to Navaho reservation as follows: Beginning on 110" \V. longitude at 36'= 30' N. latitnde;
thence due W. to lll'^ 30' W. longitude thence due N. to the
middle of the channel of the Colorado river; thence up and
along the middle of the channel of said river to its intersection with the San Juan river; thence up and along the middle channel of Sau Juan river to W. boundary of Colorado;
thence due S. to the thirty-seventh parallel N. latitnde;
thence W. alonu: said parallel (o IIU- W. longitude; thence
due S. to the place of beginning.

der.

;

Executive or-

Chippewa
(Turtle

der.

Uouutain

President amends Executive order of Mar. 29, 1884, by substituting T. 162 N., R. 70 W., and T. 163 N., R. 71 \V., in lieu of
Ts. 162 and 163 N., E. 71 W.

band).

July

4

Act of Congress.

Nez Perc 6
(Moses'

agreement of July 7, 1883, for relinquishment of
remainder of Columbia reserve with certain exceptions.

Ratifies

band).

July 12

Executive

or-

der.

President sets apart Chilocco reserve in Indian Territory for
ludiaus educated at Chilocco Indian Industrial School, as
follows
Sees. 13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, and the
E. half of sees. 17, 20, and 29, all in T. 29 N., R. 2 E., of the
Indian meridian.
:

Oct.

Executive

or-

The President

sets apart the following reserve for school purposes: Beginning at a stake at the N\V. corner of the lands

formerly owned by John H. McMinn, and running thence N.
4° 53' W. 731.7 feet to a stake at the N\V. corner of the land
hereby conveyed, thence N. SI"-' 52' E. 2,320.7 feet to a stake
at the NE. corner of tho land herebv conveyed; theme S.
3'= 45' E. 720.4 feet to a stake; thence S. 7^= 3(»' W. 793 feet
to a stake at the SK. coruer of the land hereby conveyed;
thence N. 85= 50' \V. 184.6 feet to a stake; thence N. 87'' 42'
W. 615 feet to a stake; thence N. 81" 52' W. 203 feet to a
stake; thence N. 78" 44' W. 224 feet to a stake; thence N.
73-' 19' W. 176.4 feet to a stake; thence N. 70-= 14' W. 234 feet
to a stake; thence N. 78" 38' W. 567.7 feet to a stake at the
S\V. corner of the land hereby conveyed; .and thence N. 6"
8' W. 234.4 feet to the poiut and place of beginning.

Ko^cE]
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Mitloriciil (lata

Xiimber

654

Amcndod

Iiy

ExecuHve order of June

3,

ISSl.

These townships were again restored to the reservation hv Executive order
Apr.

-Ji,

map

mid miiarks
Location

,

r)akota2.

See 656

See 024

New

See 658

New Mexico

Mexico

2.

;

1886.

Arizona

This agreement will he fonnd on page i.xx of the Conimissiouer of Indian
Affairs Kejiort for 1883.
By its terms Moses and his immediate hand agreed
to remove to Colville reservation, and another chief, Sar-sarp-kiu and his
hand, agreed to take allotments in severalty on the Columhia reserve
These
allotments, S7 in numher, containing 640 acres each, were made, the honndaries of whiih are descrihed in Execntive order dated May 1, 1886, hy the
terms of which the remainder of the Columbia reserve is re.stored to the public domain.

See 618

2,

Utah

Washington

2.

Indian Territory

Too small

to

show on the map.

Contained 69.79 acres

2.

.3.

.
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SCHEDULE OP I:N^DI^N
Where or how
concluded

Description of cession or reserralioii

Reference

1884

Nov. 26

Northern

Executive or-

Cheyenne.

der.

1885
Feb.
9

Executive or-

Santee Sioux..

President sets apart tract for reservation for Northern Clieyennes as follows: Beginning at the point on 107'^ W. longitude where the southern 40-niile limits of the grant to the
Northern I'iicitic Kailroad Company intersects said meridian; thence S. along said meridian to a point 30 miles S.
of the point where the Montana base line, when extended,
will intersect said meridian; thence due E. to a point 12
miles E. of the Kosebud river; thence in a northerly and
northeasterly direction, along a line parallel with said Rosebud river and 12 miles distant therefrom to a point on the
southern 40-mile limits of the grant to the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company, 12 miles distant from said Kosebud
river; thence westwardly along the said southern limits,
and across the said Rosebud river to the place of beginning;
except any tract or tracts of land included within the foregoing described boundaries which have been located, resided
upon, and improved by bona tide settlers prior to the 1st
day of Oct. 1884.
President restores unallotted lands to public domain

der.

President orders that Old Winnebago and Sioux, or CrowCreek, reservation in Dakota, set apart by Executive order
Jan. 11, 1875, and which is not covered by Executive order
Aug. 9, 1879, restoring certain of the lands reserved by order
of Jan. 11, 1875, except following described tracts (see Indian
Office Report for 1886, p. 320), be restored to public domain.

Executive order.

Act of Con-

Stat.

L.,

Umatilla et

al.

XXIII,

cress.

340.

Act of Con-

Stat.

L.,

XXIII,

Sauk and Fox
and Iowa.

Allotments to be made and allotted lands to hereafter constitute the Umatilla reserve.
Unallotted lands to be appraised and sold.
Secretary of the Interior to survey and sell Sauk and Fox and
Iowa Indian reservations in Kansas and Nebraska

351.

Act of Con-

Stat.

m

Secretary of the Interior to appraise and sell,
accordance
with act of Aug. 7, 1882, that portion at Omaha reservation
in T. 24, R. 7 E., remaining unallotted on June 1, 1885.

L.,

XXIII,

gress.

370.

Act of Congress.

Act of Con-

Executive

Stat.

L.,

Creek,

Semi-

and

XXIII,

nole,

384.

Cherokee.

Various tribes

President to negotiate with Creeks, .Seminoles, and Cherokees
for purpose of opening to settlement the unassigneil lands
in Indian Territory ceded by them, respectively, to the U.S.
by treaties Aug. 11, Mar. 21, and July 19, 1866.
Secretary of the Interior authorized to negoti.ate with Chippewas, with various bands in northern Montana and Dakota,
also with Spokanes and others for reduction and readjustment of their reservations.

President amends Executive order of May 1, 1883, defining
and extending the boundaries of Zuni reservation so as to
except lands already settled upon and occupied in good

or-

der.

faith

Apr.

17

President's

by white

settlers.

President annuls Executive order of Feb.

27, 1885.

proclamation.

1886
Jan. 25

Executive order.

Executive
der.

In-

President cancels Executive order of June 27, 1882, so far as

[iasion In-

President cancels and revokes Executive order of June 19, 1883,
so far as it relates to E. 1 SE. i, N\V. i SE. i, SW. | NE.
i, SW. i SE. i, SE. i SW. i, NE. i SW.J.and SE.iNW.i,

Mission
dians.

or-

dians.

relates to lot 2 in sec. 28, T. 8 S., R. 2

sec.28,

T.4

S.,

R.

IE.

W.

CESSIOTSS

OF

1884-1886
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show them on a map of this scale. See Executive order of Dec.
addenda. The quautity restored in scattered tracts amounted in the
aggregate to 42.160.50 acres.

Imyiossible to
31, 1873,

Revoked by President's proclamation of Ajir.

18 ETH, PT

-26

17, 1885.

Nebraska (eastern
portion).

.

;
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SCHEDULE OF INDI^N^
Where or

hoto

concluded

1886
Apr, 24

Executive

Be/ercnce

Jlescriplion of cession or reservation

Tribe

President withdraws from settlement all those portions of T.
29 N., Rs. 14, 15, and 16 W., lying S. of San Juan river, and
sets them apart as an addition to Navajoo reservation.

or-

der.

May

1

I

Nez Perce
(Moses'

Executive order.

band).

May

Executive or-

Faiute

dy

der.

(Fad-

Cap's

band).

July

2

Act of Con-

Ocfc

1

Executive or-

President restores to public domain all that portion of coiintry
set apart for Chief Moses and his people by Executive orders
of Apr. 19, 1879, and Mar. 6, 1880, and not restored to public
domain by Executive order of Feb. 23, 1883, subject to limitations imposed by act of Congress of .July 4, 1884, ratifying
agreementof July 7, 1883, with Chief Moses and his baud, excepting the tracts surveyed for and allotted to Sar-sarp-kiu
and his band.
President sets apart .addition to Duck A'alley Indian reservation, as follows T. 15 S., Rs. 1, 2, and 3 E. of the Boise meridian, except such tract or tracts of laud within said townships,
the title to which has passed out of tiie V. S., or to which
valid homestead or preemption rights have attached, prior
to tUe date.
:

Authoriziug sale of Old Cherokee reservation

Cherokee

iu

Arkansas.

gress.

President establishes a reservation for Chehalis Indians in lien
of reserve set apart by Executive order of .1 uly 8, 1864. This
reservation is described as follows Beginning at the post
corner to sees. 1 and 2, 35 and 36, on the township line between Ts. 15 and 16 N., R. 4 W. of the Willamette meridian,
being the NE. corner of the reservation thence W. along the
towuship line 240 chains to the post corner to sees. 4, 5, 32, and
33; thence N. on line lietween sees. 32 and 33, 26,64 chains to
the SE. corner of James H, Roundtree's donation claim;
thence W, along the S. boundary of said claim 71,50 chains
to its SW, corner; thenco N. on W. boundary of the claim
13.10 chains; thence W, 8,.50 chains to the (juarter section
post on line of sees. 31 and 32; thence N. along said section
line 40,00 chains to the post corner to sees. 29, 30, 31, and 32
thence W. on line between sees. 30 and 31, 25 and 36, 101.24
chains to the Chehalis river; thence up the Chehalis river
with its meanderiugs, keeping to the S. of Sand island to the
post on the right Ijank of the river, being the corner to fractional sees. 1 and 2 thence N. on the line between sees. 1 and
2, 73.94 chains to the jilace of beginning.
And .also The S. * sec. 3, and the N\V. i sec. 10, T. 15 N., R. 4 W.
of the Willamette meridian, Washington territory.

der.

:

;

;

:

Act of Congress.

Stat. L.,
XI, 374.

confirmed by U.

Jemez Fueblo

Spanish grant 1689

Acoma

Spanish grant 1689; confirmed by U.

1864; 17,510.45
Fueblo.

;

Dec.

S.

22, 1858

;

patented

acre.s.

S.

Dec. 22, 1858; 95,792

acres.

San Juan Fu-

Spanish grant 1689; confirmed by U.

1858; patented

S.

Dec.

S.

Dec. 22, 1858; patented

S.

Dec.

22,

1864; 17,544.77 acres.

eblo.

Ficniis Pueblo

Spanish grant 1689; confirmed by U.

San Felipe

Spanish grant 1689

Pueblo.
Pecos Pueblo..

1864; 34,766.86 acres.
Spanish grant 1689; confirmed by U. S. Dec. 22,
1864: 18,763.33 acres.
Spanish grant 1689 confirmed by U. S. Dec. 22,
1864 24,256.50 acres.
Spanish grant 1689; confirmed by U. S. Dec. 22,
1864; 74,743.11 acres.
CoufirmedbyU. S.Dec. 22, 1858; patented 1864
ContirmedbyU. S.Dec. 22, 1858; patented 1864

1864

Cochiti Pueblo.

;

17,460.69 acres.
;

confirmed by U.

22,

;

1858

;

1858

;

1858

;

patented

patented
patented

;

Santo Domin-

go Pueblo.
Taos Pueblo
Santa Clara
.

1858; patented

;

17,360.55 acres.
17,368.52 acres.

;

17,471.12 acres.

;

Pueblo.

Tesuque

Fu-

CoufirmedbyU. S.Dec.

22, 1858;

Confirmed by U.

22,

patented 1864

eblo.

San Ildefonso
Pueblo.

S.

Dec.

1858

;

patented 1864 ; 17,292.64 acres.

I
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map

and remarks

These townships were included
by Executive order of .Jan. (i,

in the addition to the Navalio reservation made
1880, but were relinquished by Executive order
of May 17, 1884. by this present Executive order of Apr. 24, 18SG, they are
again added to the reservation and now form a part of it.

These allotments to Sar-sarp-kin and his baud are described by metes and bounds
in the Executive order of May 1, 1886.
But as they have become individual
property, it does not come within the scope of this work to delineate them
on the map.

658

659;8ee618

1

New Mexico

2.

Washington

2.

Washiugton

;

662
663
664

665
666

667

New Mexico and Texas
(detail).

670
671
672

673

.

-
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SCHEDULE OF INDIAN
Where or how
concluded

1886
Oct.
1

Act of Con-

Description of cession or rescriatioii

Jteference

stat. L.,
XI, 374.

Conliimed by U.

Fojoaquo Pu-

Dec. 22, 1858; patented 1864; 13,520.38 acres

8.

eblo.

confirmed bv U.

S.

Dec.

22,

;

patented

S.

Dec.

22, 1858:

patented

Sia Pueblo

Spanish grant 1689

Sandia Pueblo

Spanish grant 1748; confirmed bv U.

Isleta Pueblo

Conlirmed liy U. S. Dec. 22, 1858 patented 1864 110,080.31 acres
Confirmed by U. S. Dec. 22, 1858 patented 1864; 13,586.33 acres
Spanish grant 1689; 125,225 acres

1864

;

;

1858

17,514.63 acres.

1864; 24,187.29 acres.
.

Nambe Pueblo
Laguna P u

;

;

;

eblo.

SantaAna Pu-

Confirmed by U.

Feb.

S.

9,

1876

;

17,361 acres

eblo.

Zuni (original

Spani.sh grant 1689; 17,581.25 acies

grant)

Moki

Country claimed by them at beginning of their relations with

Walapai

Conntry claimed bv them

the U.

the U.

Mohave

l>y

them

at beginning of their relations with

S.

S.

Country claimed bv them at beginniug of their relations with
'

the U.

Papago, Pima,
and Uari-

beginning of their relations with

Country claimed bv them at beginning of their relations with
the U.

Cocopa

iit

S.

Country claimed
the U.

Yuma

S.

S.

Country claimed bv them at beginning of their relations with
the U.

S.

copa.

Apache (East-

em bands).

Apache (Western bands).

Sank and Fox
{living in
Iowa),

Conntry claimed by them
the U.

at beginning of their relations

with

S.

Country claimed bv them at beginning of their relations with
the U.

8.

Land owned and occupied by them

in

Tama

county, Iowa.
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677
678
679

New Mexico and Texas
(detail).

680
681

No

treaty of purchase wag ever made with these Indians. Their original claim
is here shown on Arizona map No. 1.
By Executive order of Dec. 16, 1882, the
President set apart a reserve for thom, which is sliown on Arizona map No. 2.
No treaty of purchase was ever made with this trihe. The U. S. assumed title
to their country, the boundary of which is here shown on Arizona map No. 1,
and afterwards set apart a reserve for them liy Executive order of Jan. 4,
1883, which is sliown on Arizona map No. 2 (641).
No treaty of purchase was ever made with this tribe. The U. S. assumed title
to their country, the boundaries of which are here shown on Arizona map
No. 1. Most of them have been concentrated on a reserve known as Colorado
Eiver reservation, shown on Arizona map No. 2.
No treaty of purchase w:is ever made with this tribe. Tlie U. S. assumed title to
their country, the boundaries of which are here shown on Arizona map No. 1.
Most of them have been concentrated on the Colorado river and Yuma reservations, shown on Arizona map No. 2.
No treaty of purchase was ever made with this trihe. The U. S. assumed title
to their country, the boundaries of whicli are here shown on Arizona map No. 1.
Most of them have lieen concentrated on the Colorado river reservation,
shown on Arizona map No. 2.
No treaty of purchase was ever made with these tribes, who have a common
origin. The U. .S. took possession of their country, the boundaries of which
are shown on Arizona map No. 1. Reservations were, liowever, assigned them,
upon which they were concentrated, known as the Papago, Gila Kiver, Gila
Beud, and Salt Kiver reserves, all of which are shown on Arizona map No. 2.
The Apache alluded to heru as Eastern bands comprised the bulk of the Jicarilla and Mescalero Apache.
Their country lay to the eastward of the Rio
Grande river, extending into Colorado and Texas, where it overlapped the
Kiowa and Comanche claim. A few of them concluded a treaty Oct. 17, 1865,
by which they agreeil to confederate with the Cheyenne and Arapaho upon
a reserve assigned the latter in Indian Territory. Subseijuently, by treaty
of Oct. 21. 1867, they were confederated with the Kiowa and Comanche
upon a reserve assigned the latter tribes in Indian Territory. Those so confederated relinquished their claim to ancestral territory, but they were few
No other treaty of purchase was made with these Apache, but
in number.
those not confederated with the Kiowa and Comanche have been assigned
reservations from time to time, all of which are shown on New Mexico map
No. 2. The original domain of the Eastern Apache is here partially shown
on New Mexico map No. 1, and is fully delineated on special Texas map.
to as Western bands comprise all those bands whose
ancestral territory lay to the W. of the Rio Grande river, the most important
of these bands being the Touto, Mimhre, Mogollon, Coyotero, Pinal, and a
few of the Mescalero and Jicarilla. No treaty of purchase was made with
them. The U. S. took possession of their country, assigning them from
time to time sundry reservations, the boundaries of which are shown on
Arizona and New Mexico maps No. 2. Their original domain is here shown
on Arizona and ^Iftw Mexico ma|)s No. 1.

The Apache here alluded

These Indians are mostly Fox, and belong properly to the Sauk and Fox of
the Mississippi. They formerly resided with their brethren on the tribal
reserve in Kansas, but becoming dissatisfied with the allotment of lands on
that reserve, they returned to Iowa. Since 1867 they have been paid their
pro rata share of the tribal annuities, with which they have purchased from
time to time the lands here inilicated, amounting in the aggregate to about
1,500 acres.

682

New Mexico 1. Texas
(poition of).

Arizona
ico

1.

1,

New Mex-
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JVhere or

how

concluded

1887
Jan. 29

Reference

Mission

Executive or-

Dencripiion of cession or reservation

Tribe

President amends order of Mar. 22, 1886, relative to reservation
for Mi.ssiou Indians, by the addition thereto of the following lands: S. half of SE. quarter and .Sfc;. quarter of NW.
quarter sec. 28, T. 4 S., 1{. 1 E., San Bernardino meridian;
and Iiy withdrawing therefrom and restoring to the public
domain the following lands; N. half and SE. (juarter of NE.
quarter, sec. 28, T. 4 S., K. 1 E., Sau Bernardino meridian.

In-

dians.

der.

.

Feb.

11

President sets apart certain lands in New Mexico as a reservation for Jicarilla Apaches, described as follows Ts. 27, 28, 29,
and 30 N., K's. 1 E. and 1, 2, and 3 W. ; 31 and 32 N., Rs. 2 \V. and
3 \V., and the S. half of T. 31 N., R. 1 W. except such rights .as
any bona fide settler may have acquired by actual settlement.

Jicarilla

Executive or-

Apache.

der.

:

;

Mission

Executive or-

May

21

The President

sets apart as an addition to the Mission Indian
reservation of Coahuila the following lands Sec. 23, T. 7 S.,
R. 2 E., San Bernardino meridian.

In-

dians.

der.

:

The President sets apart as the Wind River military reservation
for Fort Washakie the following lands: Comnienciug at a

Executive order.

.58.5 chains S. 20^ E. of the tlagstatt' of Fort Washakie,
territory, and running thence E. 25^ N. 185.5
chains; thence N. 30" W. 128.5 chains; thence W. 27" S. 228.5
chains; thence S. 14° W. 89 chains; thence E. 2" 30" N. 49
chains; thence E. 10" S. 74 chains to the place of beginning.
Area, 1,405 acres, more or less.

point

Wyoming

Sept.

1

Executive

sets apart as the Uintah military reservation the
following lands Beginning at a point 2 miles due N. of the
flagstatf of Fort Du Chesne, Utah territory, and running
thence due W. 1 mile to the NW. corner; thence due S. 3
miles to the SW. corner; thence dun E. 2 miles to the SE.
corner; thence due N. 3 miles to the NE. corner; thence due
W. 1 mile to the point of beginning.

The President

or-

der.

1888
Apr. 30

Act of Congress.

May

1

Act of Con-

:

Stat.

XXV,

Stat.

XXV,

Congress orders that a portion of the Great Sioux reservation
of Dakota be divided into separate reservations.

L.,
94.

L.,
113.

Gros Ventre,
Fiegan, et

I

Indians of
Fort Peck
agency.

and confirms agreement with said Indians by which
S. all lands in the Gros Ventre, Piegan, Blood,
Blackfoot, and River Crow reservation not reserved and set
af art as separate reservations, as hereinafter specified.

Ratifies
'

al.

they cede to U.

For these Indians the following lands: Beginning at a point
in the middle of the main channel of the Missouri river
thence up the
opposite the month of Big Muddy creek
Missouri river, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to
a point opposite the nioutli of Milk river; thence up the
middle of the main channel of Milk river to Porcupine creek
thence up Porcupine creek, in the middle of the main channel
thereof, to a point 40 miles due N. in a direct line from the
middle of the m.ain channel of the Missouri river opposite the
mouth of Milk river; thence due E. to the middle of the main
;

;

channel of Big Muddy creek thence down said creek, in the
middle of the main clianncl thereof, to the place of beginning. And said Indians shall have the right to take timber
for building and fencing purposes and for fuel from the bottom lands on the right bank of the Missouri river opposite
the reservation above described.
;

i

I

i
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and remarks

large portion of the country covered by the terms of this Executive order
was ori;iiiially si't apart as a reservation for the Jicarilla Apache by Executive order of Sept. 21, 1880. It is colored blue and is shown on map of New

New Mexico

Mexico No. 2, numbered 621.
By Executive order of May 15, 1884, the
order of Sept. 21, 1880, was revoked aud the country covered thereby restored
to the public domain. The necessity of a reserve for the Jicarilla in this
locality having become manifest, it was again established, witli some differences of boundary, by this order of Feb. 14, 1887, and is shown on map No. 2
of New Mexico by scarlet boundary lines, aud numbered G'Jl.

'Wy<uuiug

The

tract forming the military reservation about Fort
surrounded by scarlet lines.

Pu

Clicsue, rectangular

in form, is

This act became inoperative because of the failure to obtain the consent of the
Sioux bands, in accordance with its provisions. See subsequent act of Mar.
2,

1889, Nos. 699. 700, 701, 702, 703, 704, 705.

This reservation was set apart by act of Congress Apr. 15, 1874.
Montana No. 1. The portion ceded is No. 692, Montana Is'o. 2.

See No. 565,

2.

2.

.
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Where or how
concluded

Ileference

Tribe

Vescriplion of ceanioii or I'eaervatian

Indians of
Fort Bel-

For these Indians the lands boumleil as follows: Beginning at a
poiutinthemiddlenf the njaiu channel of Milk river, opjiosite
the mouth of Snake creek thence due S. to a point due \V. of
the western extremity of the Little Kocky mountains thence
due E. to the crest of said mountains at their western extremity; and thence following the southern crest of said mountains to the eastern extremity thereof thence iu a northerly
direction in a direct line toa point iu the middle of the main
channel of Milk river opposite the mouth of Peoples creek;
thence up Milk river, iu the middle of the main channel

1888

May

1

Act of Congress.

Stat.

XXV,

L.,
113.

knap agen-

;

cy.

;

;

thereof, to the place of beginning.

Indians of
Blackfoot
agency.

I

!

!

For these Indians the lands bounded as follows: Beginningata
point in the middle of the main channel of the Marias river
ojiposite the mouth of Cut Bank creek; thence up Cut Bank
creek, in the middle of the main channel thereof, 20 miles, following the meanderings of the creek; thence due N. to the
northern boundary of Montana thence \V. along said boundary to the summit of the main chain of the Rocky mountains;
thence in a southerly direction along the summit of said
niouutaiusto a point due W. from the source of the N. fork of
Birch creek [this is interpreted to mean the fork now known
as Blacktail creek. C. T.] thence due E. to the source of said
N. fork; thence down saidN. fork to themaiu stream of Birch
creek; thence down Birch creek, iu the middle of the main
channel thereof, to the Marias river; thence down the Marias
river, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to the place
;

;

of beginning.

May

24

Act of Cuugress.

Stat.

XXV,

L.,
157.

TTintah TJta

Congress restores part of the Uintah valley reservation to the
public domain, as follows: Beginning at a milepost numbered
19, Uu Bois' survey, from the initial point established in T. H
S., K. 20 E., Salt Lake meridiau; thence southerly to the
NE. corner of T. 2 S., R. 1 E., Uintah special meridiau;
thence S. along the E. boundary of T. 2 S., R. 1 E., Uintah special meridian, to the SE. corner of T. 2 S., R. 1 E., Uintah
special meridiau
thence E. along the N. boundary of T. 3
S., R. 2 E., Uintah special meridian, to its iuterseetion with
the E. boundary of the Uintah Indian reservation; thence
in a N\V. diection with the eastern boundary line of said
reservation to the beginning.
;

July

4

Act of Congress.

Sept.

1

Act of Congress.

Stat.

XXV,

Stat.

XXV,

L.,
240.

Winnebago

Authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to sell the following
lands iu the State of Nebraska: Lots 3 and 4, the S. half of
the NE. quarter and the SE. quarter of sec. 33, lots 5 and
6, the S. half of the NW. quarter, and the S\V. quarter of
sec. 34, all in T. 27 N., R. 6 E., sixth principal meridian.

L.,
452.

Bannock and

Congress ratifies agreement by which said Indians surrender
the following lauds, all of which are contained in T. 6 S.,
R. 34 E., of Boise meridian: W. one-half sec. 25; all of sec. 26;
E. one-half sec. 27; NW. quarter see. 36; N. half sec. 35; NE.
quarter of SW. quarter sec. 35 NE. quarter of the NE. quarter of sec. 34; comprising an area of 1,840 acres, more or less,
saving and excepting so much of the above-mentioned
tracts as has been heretofore and is hereby relinquished to
the U. S. for the use of the Utah and Northern and Uregou
Short Liue railways.

Shoshoni
ofFortHaU
reservation.

;
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This addition, wliith

Too small

to be

is

in the fi)rni of a triangle,

shown on the

maj)

is

bounded by

scarlet lines.

470

Nebraska

524

Idaho.

2.

map

;;
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SCilEDULE OF INDI^N^
Where or how
coticliided

1888
Dec.
4

Description of cession or reservation

Reference

Order of Sec-

TTmatiUa at

al.

retary of
the Interior.

Secretary of the Interior 6xe8 bonndaries of diminished Umatilla
reserviition in accordance with act of Congress, Oct. 17, 188K,
as follows Beginning at the quarter-section corner of the W.
boundary of sec. 6, T. 2 N., R. 33 E. thence S. on the township
line to the S\V. corner of sec. 31, T. 1 N., R. 33 E. thence W. on
the base line to the N\V. corner of T. 1 S., R. 33 E. theuce S. on
the township line to the SW. coruerof sec. 6, T. 1 S., R. 33 E.
thence E. on said section line between sees. 6 and 7, 5 and 8,
4 and 9, 3 and 10, 2 and 11, 1 and 12, to the SE. corner of sec.
thence N. on the range line to the NE.
1, T. 1 S., R. 33 E.
corner of said T. 1 S., R. 33 E., on the base line; thence W.
on the base line to the SE. corner of T. 1 N., R. 33 E. thence
N. on the town,ship line to the SW. corner of sec. 7, T. 1 N.,
R. 34 E. thence E. on the section lines between sees. 7 and
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

and

18, 8

R.

,34

and

E.,

17, 9

and

and

16,

sees. 7

10

and

and

15, 11

18, 8

and

and

17, 9

14, 12

and

and

16, 10

13, T. 1 N.,

and

15, 11

R. 35 E., to the present E. boundary of the
original Umatilla reservation thence N. 20 degrees E. along
sai<t boundary to the head waters of the S. fork of Wild
Horse creek, or the NE. corner of the original Umatilla
reservation; thence down the middle of Wild Horse creek
to the point where said creek is intersected by the N. line of
sec. 32, T. 4 N., R. 35 E.
thence W. on a line between sees.
29 and 32, 30 and 31, of T. 4 N., R. 34 E., to the NW. corner
of sec. 36, T. 4 N., R. 34 E. thence S. on the W. boundary
of said sec. 36 to the SW. corner thereof; thence W. on the
township line to the NW. corner of sec. 2, T. 3 N., R. 34 E.
thence .S. on the W. boundary of said sec. 2 to the SW. corner
thereof; tUence W. on the section line to the quarter-section
corner between sees. 3 and 10 of said T. 3 N.. R. 34 E. thence
S. through the middle of sec. 10 to the quarter-section corner
on the S. boundary thereof; thence W. on the line between
sees. 10 and 15 and 9 and 16 to the NW. corner of sec. 16;
thence S. on the section line between sees. 16 and 17, 20 and
21, to the quarter-section corner on the line between sees. 20
and 21; thence W. to the center of sec. 20; thence S. to the
quarter-section corner on the line between sees. 20 and 29;
thence W. on the section line between sees. 20 and 29, 19 and
30, to the NW. corner of sec. 30. in said T. 3 N., R. 34 E.;
thence .S. on the range line to the NW. corner of sec. 31 of
said township; thence W. between sees. 25 and 36 of T. 3 N.,
R. 33 E., to the NW. corner of see. 36; thence S. on the section line to the SW. corner of sec. 36, T. 3 N., R. 33 E.;
thence W. on the township line to the NW. corner of sec. 5,
T. 2N., R. 33 E.
thence S. between sees. 5 and 6 to the
quarter-section corner between sees. 5 and 6; thence W.
throiigh the middle of sec. 6 to the place of beginning.
14, T. 1 N..

;

;

;

;

;

1889
Feb. 19

Executive

or-

Quillehute In-

der.

dians.

The President

sets apart as a reservation for the Quillehute
Indians the following lands: Lots 3, 4, 5, and 6, sec. 21; lots
10, 11, .and 12 and the SW. quarter of the SW. quarter sec.

22 fraction.al sec.
of R. 15 W.
;

Act

of Con-

stat.

XXV,

L.,
687.

Shoshoni and

Bannock

of

Hall
res erva-

Fort

tion.

27,

and

lots

1, 2,

and

3,

sec. 28, all in T. 28 N.,

Confirms agreement to cede to U. S. for the use of the Lemhi Indians thefollowinglands: Beginning where theN.lineof T.9
S. intersects withtheeasternlineof their reservation; thence
W. with the extension of said line to the Port Neuf river;
thence down and with Port Neuf river to where s.aid township line crosses the same; thence W. with said line to Marsh
creek thence up Marsh creek to where the N. line of T. 10 S.
intersects with the same; thence W. with said line to the
western boundary of said reservation thence S. .and with the
boundaries of said reservation to the beginning, including
also such quantity of the N. side of Port Neuf river as H. O.
Harknessniay be entitled to under existing law, the same to
be conformed to the public surveys, so as to include the improvements of said Harkuess.
;

;
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The diminished reservation is No. 696
The portion ceded is No. 697

Too small

to

Oregon

be shown on the maj)

As the Lemhi Indians refused to leave their reservation,
and never carried into effect.

'
i

this art

was inoperativ

See 524

2.

Washington.

Maho.

:
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SCHEDULE OF INDI^N^
Where or how
concluded

Description of cession or reserralion

Reference

1889

Mar.

1

Act

of Con-

stat.

XXV,

L.,
757.

Hnscogee or
Creek.

Ratifies and confirms agreement made Tvith the Creeks Jan.
19, 1889, by which they cede to the U. S. the half of their
"doinaiu" lying ^^ • of the division lino established by treaty
of June 14, 1866, and all claims and interests in any other
lands, except so much of their domain as lies E. of said line
of division. By proclamation Mar. 23, 1889, the President
declared the lauds so obtained to be open to settlement and
described them as follows: Begiuniuj; at a point where the
degree of longitude 98 W. of Greenwich, as surveyed in the
years 18.58 and 1871, intersects the Canadiau river; thence
''N. along and with the said degree to a point where the same
intersects the Cimarron river; thence up said river along the
right bank thereof to a point where the same is intersected
by the S. line of what is known as the Cherokee lands lying
W. of the Arkansas river, or as the Cherokee outlet, said line
being the N. line of the lands ceded by the Muscogee (or
Creek) nation of Indians to the U. S. by the treaty of June
14, 1866; thence E. along said line to a point where the same
intersects the W. line of the lands set apart as a reservation
for the Pawnee Indians by act of Congress approved Apr. 10,
1876, being the range line between ranges! and 5 E. of tlie
Indian meridian ; thence S. on said line to a point where the
same intersects the middle of the main channel of the Cimarron river ; thence up said river, along the middle of the main
channel thereof, to a point where the same intersects the
range line between range 1 E. and range 1 W. (being the
Indian meridian), which line forms the western boundary of
the reservations set apart respectively forthe Iowa and Kickapoo Indians, by Executive orders dated, respectively, Aug.
iri, 1883; thence S. ahmg said range line or meridian to a
point where the same intersects the right bank of the N.
fork of the Canadian river; thence up said river, alonir the
right bank thereof, to a point where the same is intersected
by the W. line of the reservation occupied by the Citizen

band of Pottawatomies and the Absentee Shawnee Indians,
under the provisions of the treaty of Feb. 27, 1867,
between the U. S. and the Pottawatomie tribe of Indians, and
referred to in the act of Congress approved May 23, 1872;
thence S. along the said W. line of the aforesaid reservation
to a point where the same intersects the middle of the main
channel of the Canadian river thence up the said river, along
the middle of the main channel thereof, to a point opposite
to the place of beginning, and thence N. to the place of
beginning (saving and excepting 1 acre of land, in square
form, in the N\V. corner of sec. 9, in T. 16 N., R. 2 W. of
the Indian meridian in Indian territory, and also 1 acre
of land in the SE. corner of the NW. (jnarter of sec. 15, T.
16 N., R. 7 \V. of the Indian meridian in Indian territory,
which last-described 2 acres are hereby reserved for Government use and control).
set apart

;

2

Executive or-

Malheur Seservation In-

der.

dians.

Ac

of Con-

gress.

Act

of Con-

gress.

Stat.

XXV,
Stat.

XXV,

L.,
1013.

L.,
888.

Wea,

Peoria,
et al.

restores to the public domain the remainder of
their reservation, as follows: Fractional sees. 7, 8, 17, 18, and
19, T. 22 S., R. 32A E., Willamette meridian, Oregon, area
317.65 acres, and comprising the N. half of what is locally
known as the old Camp Harney military reservation.

The President

Provides for allotment of lands in severalty, etc

An

act to divide a portion of the Great Sioux reservation of
as follows

Dakota into separate reservations,

CESSIONS OF
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1889

L^ISTD OESSIONS-CoiitiiiTiied.
Desii/nalion of eesniou on

Uislurical (lain

map

and remiirka

ludian Territory

For the history of tbis reservation, see Exeintive order May

21, 1S83,

No.

3.

(547

Imliaii Territory 2.

act, so far as it relates to the metes aud bomiils, is substantially the same
as that of Apr. 30, IKjss. The latter becoming; inoperative because of failure
to obtain the consent of the Sioux, the pre.sout act (Mar. 2, 1880) was passed
with the understandinfi that it would be apcejited. The agreement thrreto
was ])roc!aimed by the President Feb. 10, 18S10. The remainder of the reservation restored to the jmblic domain is No. 699, map Xo. 3 of Dakota.

This
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SCHEDULE OF IISTDI^N
Where or how
concluded

Description of cession or resnrvation

Reference

1889

Mar.

2

Act of Congress.

Stat.

Fine

XXV,

Bidge

Siouz.

ludiaiis receiving rations ami annuities at Pine Ridge
agen<y, the lauds bounded as follows Beginning at the iutt-rone hundred and third meridian of lougitude
with the northern boundary of the State of Nebraska thence
N. along said meridian to the S. fork of Cheyenne river, and
down said stream to the month of Battle creek; thence due
E. to White river; thence down White river to the mouth
of Black Pipe creek on White river; thence due S. to said
N. line of the State of Nebraska thence W. on said N. line to
the place of beginning. Also the following tract of land
situate in the State of Nebr.iska, namely: Beginning at a
point on the boundary line between the state of Nebraska
and the territory of Dakota where the range line between
ranges 44 and 45 W. of the sixth principal meridian in the
territory of Dakota inter.sects said boundary line; thence E.
along said boundary line 5 miles; thence due S. 5 miles;
theuce due W. 10 miles; thence due ^'. to said boundary
line; thence due E. along said boundary line to the place of
beginning.

For the

:

Becti<iu of the

;

;

B

s e b u d
Sioux.

For the Indians receiving rations and annuities at Rosebud
agency, the lands bounded as follows: Commencing iu the
middle of the main channel of the Missouri river at the intersection of the S. line of Brule county thence down said
middle of the main channel of said river to the intersection
of the ninety-ninth degree of W. longitude from Greenwich;
thence due S. to the forty-third parallel of latitude; thence
W. along said parallel to a point due S. from the mouth of
Black Pipe creek; theuce due N. to the mouth of Black
Pipe creek; thence down White river to a point intersecting
the W. line of Gregory county extended N. thence S. on
said extended W. line of Gregory county to the intersection
of the S. line of Brule county extended W.* thence due E.
on said S. line of Brule coiiuty extended to the point of
beginning in the Missouri river, including entirely within
;

;

said reservation all islands, if any, in said river.

Standing
Bock Sioux.

For the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Standing Kock agency, the lauds bounded as follows: Beginning
at a point iu the center of the main channel of the Missouri
river, opposite the mouth of Cannon Ball river thence down
said center of the main channel to a point 10 miles N. of the
mouth of the Moreau river, including also within said reservation all islands, if any, iu said river; thence due W. to
the one hundred and second degree of W. longitude from
Greenwich thence N. along said meridian to its intersection
with the S. branch of Cannon Ball river, also known as
Cedar creek thence down said S. branch of Cannon Ball
river to its intersection with the main Cannon Ball river,
and down said main Cannon Ball river to the center of the
main channel of the Missouri river at the place of beginning.
;

;

;

Cheyenne
Biver Sioux.

For the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the Cheyenne River agency, the lands bounded as follows Beginning
at a point in the center of the main channel of the Missouri
river, 10 miles N. of the mouth of the Moreau river, said
point being the southeastern corner of the Standing Rock
reservation; thence down said center of the main channel
:

of the Missouri river, including also entirely within said
reservation all islands, if any, iu said river, to a point
opposite the mouth of the Cheyenne river; thence W. to
said C'heyenue river, and up the same to its intersection
with the one hundred and second meridian of longitude;
thence N. along said meridiau to its intersection with a line
due W. from a point in the Missouri river 10 miles N. of the
mouth of the Moreau river; thence due E. to the place of
beginning.

B07CE]
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700

031

Dakota

3.

Nobraska.

702

Dakota

3.

703

]

»akota

3.

;
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BCIIEDXJLE OF
Where

or

how

concluded

iJe'^icripilon

Reference

1889

Mar.

2

Act of Congress.

Stat. L.,

XXV, 888.

Lower Bml^
Sioux.

[etb.ann.i8

INIDI^iVIsT

of cession or reserraiiou

tlie Indians receiving rations and annuities .at the Lower
Brule agency, the lands bounded as follows: Beginning on
Missouri river at Old Fort Geoige; tlii'nce running due
W. to the western boundary of Fresho county; thence running S. on said western boundary to the forty-fourth degree
of latitude; thenee on said forty-fourth degree of latitude
to western boundary of T. 72; thence S. on said township western line to an intersecting line ruuuing <lue W.
from Fort Lookout thenee eastwardly on said line to the
center of the main chaunel of the Missouri river at Fort
Lookout; thenee N. in the center of the main channel of the
said river to the original starting point.

For

t!ie

;

Crow Creek
Sioux.

For the Indians receiving rations and annuities at Croiv Creek
agency, the following lands: The whole of T. 106, R. 70; T.
107, a. 71; T. 108, R. 71; T. 108, R. 72; T. 109, R. 72, and
the S. half of T. 109, R. 71; and all, except sees. 1, 2, 3, 4, 9,
10, 11, and 12 of T. 107, R. 70, and such i>arts as lie on the
E. or lelt bank of the Missouri river, of the following townships, namely: T. 100, R. 71; T. 107, R. 72; T. 108, R. 73; T.
108, R. 74; T. 108, R. 75; T. 108, R. 70; T. 109, R. 73; T. 109,
R. 74; S. half of T. 109, R. 75; and T. 107, R. 73; also the
^V. half of T. 106, R. 69, and sees. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 28, 29,
30, 31, 32, and 33 of T. 107, R. 69.

May

Executive or-

mission Indians.

der.

July

8

to

Nov. 21

H. R. Ex.
Doc. 247,
51st Coug.

Chippewa

of

Uinnesota,

certain lands to be withdrawn from sale
and set apart as a reserve for the Mission Indians, as follows: T. 10 S., R. 4 i;., and Bees. 3 and 4, T. 11 S., R. 4 E. of
the San Bernardino meridian, except so much of the same as
is covered by the patents issued to J. J. Wiirner, Jan. 16,
1880, and to Harmon T. Helm, Jan. 16, 1886, are hereby
withdrawn from sale and settlement, and set apart as a reservation for the Mission Indians: Provided, however, that
any other tract or tracts the title of which has passed out
of the U. S., or to which valid, legal rights have attached
under existing laws of the U. S. providing for the disposition of the public domain, are also hereby excepted and
excluded from the reservation hereby created.

The President orders

By agreement various bands of these

Indians respectively cede,
as specified below, their title to the sundry tracts designated.

1st sess.

Bed Lake Chippewa (1).

to the U. S. .all their title aud interest in so much of the
Red Lake reservation a.s is not embraced in the following
boundaries: Commcueing at the point on Thief river where
the same crosses the liueliet ween Marshall and I'olk counties;
thence easterly to the most northwesterly point of the upper
Red lake; thence easterly along the northerly shore of said
upper Red lake to a point due N. of a point 1 mile E. fr^ni
the easterly end of the lower Red lake: thence due S. to the
the last-named point thence southwesterly u a straight line
to a point on Hay creek 1 mile from where said creek enters
the lower Red lake; thence S. to a point from which a line
extending W. passes midway between what is called the " Big
marsh" and the sugar bush N. of, and nearest to, said marsh,
said sugar bush being on the Red Lake aud White Earth road
thence W. aloug said line between said marsh aud sugar bush
to Clear Water river, said line being supposed to be about 6
miles S. of the lower Red lake; thence northwesterly aloug
said Clear Water river to the point where said river crosses
the boundary of Red Lake reservation as the same has heretofore existed ; thence aloug said reservation line to the place
of beginning, as designated ou a map published in 1888 by
(Signed July 8,
Rand, McNally
Co., of Chicago, Illinois.

Cede

;

&

1889.)

i
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1889
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Designation of cession on
Sisiorictil data

and

map

rtinarks

By

the act of Jan. 14, 1889, the President was authorized to appoint, within
sixty days therefrom, three conimissionev,? to negotiate with the different
bauds of Miunc'sota Chippewa for the cession of all their lands in MiuneBota, except the White Earth and Red Lake reservations, and so much of
these as were notreiiuirod to till allotments to the Indians. The agreements
were not all made on the same day, however. As they are all under one act
and parts of one transaction, they are all brought together here under one
general heading.

The ceded portion is shown in the blue plat
The restricted reservation is the green plat

IS ETH, PT 2-

Minnesota (northern
portion).

)

.
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SCHEDULE OF INDI^ISr
Where or how

Description of cession or reservation

Eeference

Tribe

H. R. Ex.
Doc. 247,
'sistCong.,

Pembina Chip-

concluded

1889
JlllT

8

to

Nov. 21

Agreement

I

pewa

(2).

Cede to the U.

S. all their title

in the same lands
(Signed July 29, 1889.)

and interest

described in the preceding item

(1).

1st Bess.

Uississippi
Chippewa,
of

White

Earth reservation (3).

Cede their title and interest in all of White Earth reservation
not embraced in the following boundiiries: Ts. 141 and 142
of R. 37; Ts. 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, and 146 of R. 38; Ts.
141, 142, 143, 144, 145, and 146 of R. 39; Ts. 141, 142, 143, 144,
145, and 146 of R. 40; Ts. 141, 142. 143, 144, 145, and 146 of R.
41, and Ts. 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, and 146 of R. 42
and also cede all their right, title, and interest in and to the
landsreserved bytheni and desci'ibed in the first articlo(endiug\vith the words "to thepluceof beginning") of the treaty
with the Chippewaa of the Mississippi, proclaimed Apr. 18,
1867 (16 Stat., p. 719), and also to the Execntive addition
thereto made and described in an Executive order dated Oct.
29, 1873; and they alsohereby relinquish to the V. S. all their
right, title, and interest in and to all and so much of the Red
Lake reservation as is not required and reserved under the
provisions of said act, to make and fill the allotments to the
Red Lake Indians in quantity and manner as therein provided.
(Signed July 29, 1889.)
.

"White Oak
band,

Mis-

sissippi
Chippewa
(4).

Lac

bands, Mis-

sissippi
Chip p e

.

,

all their title and interest in and to all and so much of
the White Earth reservation as is not required and reserved
under and in accordance with the provisions of said act, to
make and fill the alli>tnieuts in quantity and manner as
therein provided for the purposes and upon the terms specified in said act, and they also hereby grant, cede, and relinquish to the U. S. for the purposes and upon the terms
stated in said act, all their right, title, and interest in and to
thelaudsreservedby them in the first article (ending with the
words "to the place of beginning") of the treaty with the
Chippewas of the Mississippi, proclaimed Apr. 18, 1867 (16
Stat., p. 719), and also to the aforesaid Executive addition
thereto, made and described in an Executive order dated
Oct. 19,1873; and they hereby cede and relinquish to the
U. S. all their right, title, and interest in and to all and so
much of the Red Lake reservation as is not reqnired and
reserved under and in accordance with the provisions of
said act, to make and fill the allotments to the Red Lake
Indians in quantity and nuinner as therein provided. (Signed

Cede

Sept.

Mille

.

Cede

6,

1889.

all their title to

lands described in the preceding article

and also relinquish to the U. S. the right of occupancy
(4)
on the Mille Lac reservation. (Signed Oct. 5, 1889.)
;

wa

(5).

and
Winnibigo-

Pillager

shish bands
(6).

Otter Tail Chip-

pewa

(7.)

to the U. S. all their title and interest in and to the lands
reserved and set apart for the Pillager and Winuibigoshish
bands by the treaty of Feb. 22, 1855 (10 Stats., p. 1165), and
particularly desciibed as follows, to wit: Beginning at the
mouth of Little Boy river; thence up said river through the
first lake to the southern extremity of the second lake on
said river; thence in a direct line to the most southern point
of Leech Lake, and thence throngh said lake so as to include
all the islands therein, to the place of beginning, and also to
the two other separate tracts reserved and set apart for the
said Pillager and Lake Winuibigoshish bands by the second
article of said treaty, and as therein described, and also to
the Execntive addition thereto made and described in an
Executive order dated May 26, 1874; and also hereby cede
and relinquish to theU. S. all right, title, and interest in and
to so much of the Red Lake reservation as is not required
and reserved, etc. (Signed An'g. 21, 1889.)

Cede

Cede to the U. S. all their title and interest in the lands described above in (3). (Signed July 29, 1889.)
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Ilisloriial data

The portion reded is shown in
The diminished reservation is shown

and remarks

708
709

in.

The Chippewa, Leech Lake, and Winnihigoshish reservations as at present
limited are shown in No. 710 mauve. Tlie Chippewa comprises the central

Minnesota (northern
portion).

Minnesota (northern
portion).

portion; theWiunibigDshish the northern portion above the dotted line; the
Leech Lake reservation the southern portion below the lower dotted line.

This reservation was set .apart for tliem

liy

the treaty of May

7,

1864.

See 454

Itlinnesota 2.

Minnesota (northern
portion).

.

)

,

;
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SCHEDULE OF IN^DI^IsT
Where or how
concluded

Reference

Tribe

H. E. Ex.
Doc. 247,
51etCoug.

GrandPortage

Description of cension or reservation

1889

July

8

Agreement

.

Cede

to the U. S. all their title and interest in and to the Grand
I'ortage reservation; also all their interest in that part of the
Kod Lake reservation .which is not required and reserved for
allotments. (Signed Oct. 24, 1889.)

Chippewa
(8).

Ist sess.

Cede to the U. S. all their title and interest in the Fond du
Lac reservation, and all their rights in such portion of Red
Lake reservation as is not needed for allotment. (Signed

The Fond du
LacChippe-

wa

(9).

Nov.

Cede

Bois Fort and

Deer Creek
Chippewa.

1890
Feb. 10

President's
proclamation.

President's
proclamation.

Oct.

23

President's
proclamation.

stat.

L.,

X X \' I

Cheyenne Biver Siouz.

1554.

Stat.

L.,

XXVI,

lower

Brul6

Sioux.

1554.

Stat,

j

i

21, 1889.)

to the U. S. all their title

and interest

in

and

to the Bois

Forte and Deer Creek reservations; also all their rights in
such portion of Red Lake reservation as is not needed for allotment. (Signed Nov. 12, 1889.
President reserves lands, including the school buildings, as
follows: Commencing at a point in the center of the main
channel of the Missouri river opposite Deep creek, about 3
miles S. of Cheyenue river; thence due \V. 5^ miles; thence
due N. to Cheyenne river; thence down said river to the
center of the main channel thereof to a point in the center
of the Missouri river, due E. or opposite the mouth of said
Cheyenne river; thence down the center of the main channel of the Missouri river to the place of beginning.
President reserves as an addition to the reservation the following lands The W. half of the SW. quarter of section 24
the E. half of the SE. quarter of section 23; the W. half of
theNW. quarter of section 25; the E. half of the XE. quarter
of section 26, and theNW. fractional quarter of the SE. quarter
of section 26; all in T. 104 N. of R. 72 W. of the tifth principal meridian.
:

President reserves from entry that tract of land occupied by
the agency and school buildings, as follows: The S. half of
the SE. quarter of section 26 and the S. half of the SW. quarter of section 25 all in T. 32 N., R. 7 W. of the sixth principal meridian.

L.,

XXVI,
1559.

;

1891
Jan. 12

Act of Con-

Stat.

L.,

XXVI,
712.

Act of Con-

Stat. L.,

XXVI,
749.

Mission Indians of Califomia.

Authorizes Secretary of the Interior to appoint three commissioners to select a reservation for each band or village so as
to include as far as practicable the lauds now occupied to a
sufficient extent to meet their just requirements. It also
authorizes all allotments in severalty on certain conditions.

SaukandFox.

Confirms agreement by which these Indians cede to the U. S.
the fiillowing lands: Beginning at a point on the left bank
of the N. fork of the Canadian river where the W. boundary
line of the Creek reservation crosses the same; thence N.
with said W. boundary line to the right bank of the Cimarron river; thence up the said Cimarron river along the right
bank thereof to a point on said ri^ht bank of said river
where the section line between sees. 19 and 20 of T. 18 N. of
R. 4 E. of the Indian meridian strikes the same; thence S.
on the section line between sees. 19 and 20, 29 and 30, 31 and
32 of said T. 18, and bet ween sees. 5 and
19 and 20, 29 and 30, 31 and 32, of Ts. 17,

tween

sees. 5

and

6,

7

and

8,

and

6,

7 and 8, 17 and 18,
and beand 18 of T. 13 N.,

16, 15, 14 X.,

sees. 17

E. of the Indian meridian, to the SE. corner of sec.
18 in said T. 13: thence W. on the Section line between sees.
18 and 19 to the range line between Rs. 3 and 4 E,. of said
Indian meridian; thence S. on said range line to a point on
the left bank of the N. fork of the Canadian river where the
said range line strikes the said river: thence down the said
N. fork of the Canadian river, along the left bank thereof, to
the place of beginning.
all in R. 4
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1889-1891

L^^D CESSIOlSrS-Coiitinned.
Designation of cession on viap
JJiatorical data

and remarks

ynmher

Location

Minnesota

2.

See 483, 484

711

Dakota

3.

See 472

Dakota

1.

See 495

Indian Territory

Too small to mark on the maj)

Too small

to be entered on the

map

(forms part of 472)

3.

;
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SOHEIDULE OF
Where or

}tow

concluded

1891
Feb. 13

Act of Con-

Heference

Stat.

Tribe

gress.

Stat. L.,

XXVI,
1016.

Mar.

Act of Congress.

Stat.

L.,

XXVI,

vennioii

or rtaervution

Also the tract of land situated in T. 10 J^. of R. 4 E. of said
Indian meridian, N. of the N. fork of the Canadian river (not
within the limits of the tract of country above described),
and bounded as follows: Beginning at the point on the left
bank of the N. fork of the Canadian river where the range
line between the ranges 3 and 4 E. strikes the said river;
thence up said river along the left bank thereof to a point
on said left bank where the said range line again intersects
said river; thenee 8. on said range line to a point on the
left bank of said river where said range line again intersects
said river; thence down said river along the left bank
thereof to the place of lieginning, and all other land or country in Indian territory in which said Sac and Fox nation has
or claims any title, claim, or interest: Provided, however,
the quarter section of land on which is now located the Sac
and Fox agency shall not pass to the U. S. by this cession.

L.,

XXVI,
749.

Act of Con-

Description of

IINTDI^IsT

Citizen band
of Potawatomi.

Confirms agreement with said In<lians whereby they cede to
the U. S.. the following lands: Beginning at a point on the
right bank of the N. fork of the Canadian river, in sec. 21, T. 11
N., R. 5 E., where the western boundary line of the Seminole
reservation strikes said river; thence S. with said boundary
line to the left bank of the Canadian river; thence up said
river, along the left bank thereof, to a point on said left
bank in the NE. quarter of sec. 36, T. 6N., R. 1 \V., 39 chains
and 82 links (by the meanders of the river W.) from the
point where the Indian meridian intersects said river, or
38 chains and 52 links due W. from said Indian meridian
thence N. as run by O. T. Morrill under his contract of Sept.
3, 1872, to a point on the right bank of the N. fork of the
Canadian river; thence dowusaidriver, along the right bank
thereof, to the place of beginning. Also conlirms allotments.

AbBentee

Confirms agreement by which these Indians cede to the U. S.
the following lands Beginning at a jioint on the right bank
of the N. fork of the Canadian river, in sec. 21, T. 11 N., R.
5 E., where the western boundary line of the Seminole reservation strikes said river; thence S. with said boundary line
to the left bank of the Canadian river thence up said river,
along the left l)ank thereof, to a point on the said left bank
in the NE. quarter of sec. 36, T. 6 N., R. 1 W., 39 chains and
82 links (by the meanders of the river W.) from the point
where the Indian meridian intersects said river, or 38 chains
and 52 links due W. from said Indian meridian thence N.
as run by O. T. Morrill tinder his contract of Sept. 3, 1872,
to a point on the right bank of the N. fork of the Canadian
river; thence down said river, along the right bank thereof,
to place of beginning. Also confirms allotments.

Shawnee.

1016.

:

;

;

Mar.

Act of Congress.

Stat. L.,

XX VI,
1022.

Cheyenne and
Arapaho.

Confirms agreement with these Indians by which they cede to
the U. S. all claims they have to the following lands A tract
of country W. of the ninety-sixth degree of W. longitude,
bounded by the Arkansas river on the E., the thirty-seventh
parallel of N. latitude (being the southern boundary line of
the State of Kansas) on theN., and the Cimarron or Red fork
of the Arkansas river on the W, and S.
:

boycb]
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Indian Territory

in lieu of this was set aside by Executive order Aug.
10, 1X09, this portion of the agreement was merely a complete reuunciatiou
of all rights under the act of Congress of Oct. 28, 1867. (See this act for
history of the change.)

As another reservation

3.

.
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SCHEDULE OF IN^DI^^
Where or how
concluded

Description of cession or reservation

Reference

1891

Mar.

3

Act of Con-

Stat. L.,

XXVI,

gress.

Cheyenne and
Arapaho.

1022.

Also cede to the U. S., subject to allotment, the following
lands: Commencing at a point where the Washita river
crosses the ninety-eighth degree of W. longitude as surveyed
in the years 1858 and 1871; thence N. on a line with said
ninety-eighth meridian tothepoint where it is crossed by the
Red fork of the Arkansas (sometimes called the Cimarron
river) thence np said river in the middle of the main channel thereof, to the N. boundary of the country ceded to the
r. S. by the treaty of June 14, 1866, with the Creek nation
of Indians thence W. on said N. boundary, and the N. boundary of the country ceded to the U. t>. by the treaty of Mar.
21, 1866, with the Seminole Indians, to the one hundredth
degree of \V. longitude; thence S. on the line of said one
huudredth degree to the point where it strikes the N. fork
of the Red river; thence down said X. fork of the Red river
to a point where it strikes the N. line of the Kiowa and Comanche reservation thence E. along said boundary to a point
where it strikes the Washita river; thence down said Washita
river, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to the
place of beginning; and all other lands or tracts of country
in the Indian territory to which they have or may set up or
allege any I'ight, title, interest, or claim whatsoever.
;

;

;

Act of Con-

Confirms agreement with these Indians by which they cede to
the II. S. all claim they have or ever had to any lands in
Washington, Idaho, and Montana, except those included in

Stat. L.,

XXVI,

gress.

1027.

tlieir

Act of Congress.

Act of Congress.

Act of Con-

Stat. L.,

Gros Ventre

XXVI,

and

1032.

dan.

M a n-

XXVI,

and
Wahpe ton

1035.

Sioux.

Stat.

Stat.

L.,

Sisgeton

Confirms agreement with these Indians by which they cede to
the U. S. that part of their Fort Herthold reservation lying
N. of the forty-eiglith parallel of N. latitude, and also all
that portion lying W. of a N. and S. line 6 miles W. of the
most westerly point of the big bend of the Missouri river S.
of the forty-eighth parallel of N. Latitude. Also provides
for allotment in severalty.
Confirms agreement with these Indians by which they cede to
the U. S. all the unallotted lands of their (Lake Traverse)
ri-servation.

Confirms agreement with the Crow Indians of the Crow reservation, Montana, by which they cede to the U. S. all that
]iortiou of their reservation lying W. and S. of the following
lines: Beginuingin themid-channel of the Yellowstone river,
at a point which is the XW. corner of sec. 36, T, 2 N., R. 27
E. of the principal meridian of Montana; thence running in
a southwesterly direction, following the top of the natural
divide between the waters flowing into the Yellowstone and
Clarke's Fork rivers upon the W. and those flowing into
Pryor creek and West Pryor creek on the E., to the base of
West Pryor mountain thence due S. and up the N. slope of
said Pryor mountain on a true meridian line to a point 15
miles due N. from the established line between Montana and
Wyoming; thence in a due easterly course on a parallel of
latitude to a point where it intersects the mid-channel of the
Pig Horn river; thence following up the mid-channel of said
river to a point where it crosses the Montana and Wyoming
state line, except such lands in the ceded tract as have been
selected and set apart for the use of individual Indians.
These are specified in the President's proclamation of Oct.

L.,

XXVI,

gress.

present reservation in Idaho.

1039.

;

15, 1892.

Oct.

16

Executive
der.

or-

Hupa

et al

.

.

The President extends the

limits of their reservation so as to
include a tract of country 1 mile in width on each side of
the Klamath river, and extending from the then limits
thereof to the I'acific ocean.

;

CESSIONS OF
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was provided, however, that no allotments were to be made in the lands
chiimed by the Wichita and attiliated liands bounded as follows: Commencing at a point in the middle of the main channel of the Washita river, where
the ninety-eighth meridian of W. longitude crosses the same; thence np the
middle of the main channel of the said river to the line of 98^ 40' W. longitude
thence up said line of 98° 40' due N. to the middle of the main channel of
the main Canadian river; thence down the middle of the main Canadian
river to where it crosses the ninety-eighth meridian; thence due S. to the
place of beginning.

Indian Territorv

This provision of the act of Mar. 3, 1891, was inserted to cover any title these
Indians had in a large tract of land embracing parts of Montana, Idaho, and
Washington, which they claimed to have once possessed, which title had
never been formallv extinguished. For history see Executive order of Nov.
8, 1873, No. 553.

The reservation before being thus diminished is No.
The portion ceded is No. 712 on Dakota map 3
The reservation as diminished is mauve

The ceded portion is No. 714
The reservation as diminished is No. 715
The reservation before being diminished

621 on

Dakota map

Idaho. Washington

1.

Dakota
Dakota

714
715
is

No. 635 on Montana

map

1,

crimson.

This extension includes the land set apart to the Klamath Indians by Executive order, Nov. 16, 1855, which, however, was subsequently abandoned by
them because of the destruction of their property by a great freshet. (See
No. 400, California map 2.) This addition is shown liy blue lines extending
from the Hoojia reservation to the I'acitic oceau. By act of Congress, June
17, 1892, this land was restored to the public domain, without reference to
the Executive order of Oct. 16, 1891.

3.

866 400,461

3.
3.

Montana
Montana

2.
2.

1.
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SCHEDULE OF INDIA.^^
Where or how
concluded

Description of ceaaion or reseriation

Heferance

1892

June 17

Executive

The President

sets apart as an addition to Fort Berthold reservation the following lands, to Tvit: All that portion of
W., lying N. of the Missouri river, not included within the Fort Stevenson military reservation.

or-

der.

T. 147 N., R. 87

Act nf Con-

July

Stat.

Restores the original Klamath River reservation 1o the public
domain. Provides for allotments to Indians settled thereon.

L.,

xxvn,

gress.

Act of Congress.

Stat.

Provides that, subject to allotments in severalty, a portion of
Colville reservation be restored to the puOlic domain, as follows: Beginning at a point on tlieeasturu boundary line of the
Colville Indian reservation, where the townsliiji Hue between
Ts. 34 and 35 N., R. 37 E. of the Willamette meridian, if
extended W., would intersect the same, said point being in
middle of the channel of the Columbia river, and running
thence W. parallel with the forty-ninth parallel of latitude
to the western boundary line of the said Colville Indian
reservation in the Okanagon river; thence N., following
the said western boundary line, to the said forty-ninth parallel of latitude; thence E. along the said forty-ninth parallel
of latitude to the NE. corner of the said Colville Indian
reservation; thence S., following the eastern boundary of
said reservation, to the place of beginning.

L.,

xwi

I,

62.

July 13

Act of Cou-

Stat.

L.,

Coenr d'Alene

Directs that upon consent of these Indians a portion of their
reservation in Idaho be restored to the public domain, as
follows: Commencing at a point on the boundary line
between the reservation and the ceded lands on the E. bank,
where it crosses the Ca-ur d'Alene river, and running thence
E, on said boundary line one-half mile; thence S. at right
angles to said boundary line one-half mile; thence \V. at
right angles to said S. line to the E. shore of the Co'ur
d'Alene lake; thence N. with the shore of said lake to the
place of beginning.

Spokane

Provides for carrying into effect the agreement of Mar. 18,
1887, whereby said ludians cede to the U. S. all right, title,
or claim they have or ever had to any and all lands lying
outside of the Indian reservations in Washington and Idaho,
and agree to remove to and settle upou the Ca;ur d'Alene
reservation in Idaho.

xxvn,

eress.

124.

July 13

Act of Con-

Stat.

L.,

XXVII,

gress.

139.

Nov. 19

Executive

Modifies the Executive order of May 17, 1884, so that all the
lands described in said order which lie W. of the one hundred
and tenth degree of W. longitude and within the territory of
Utah be restored to the public domain.

or-

der.

Nov. 21

Executive or-

Ciiippewa

.

der.

President sets apart certain lands as an addition to the diminished Red Lake reservation, as follows: Fractional sec. 33,
T. 152 N., R. 32 W., and fractional sees.
and sec. 21, T. 151 N., R. 32 W.

Nov. 28

Act of Congress.

and

20,

Directs the Secretary of the Interior to survey and set apart
for said Indians near to theirpresent reservation as provided
by article 10, treaty of June 9, 185.5. a tract of land equal to
one township or 6 miles square in the state of Washington.

Executive order.

1893
Feb. 20

4, 9, 16, 17, 19,

Stat.

L.,

White Moun-

XXVII,

tain

469.

che.

Apa-

Restores to the public domain that portion of the reservation
bounded as follows: Beginning at the summit of Chromo
Butte, a prominent peak of the Apache mountains about 3i
miles SVV. of the town of McMillen; thence running N. 45E. a distance of 12 miles; thence due N. to the middle
of Salt river, a distance of 5 miles, more or less; thence
down the middle of Salt river to the intersectiou thereof
with the present western boundary liue of said reservation;
thence southerly with the said western boundary line as the
same has been ascertained and located by John C. Smith,
dejinty surveyor, to the place of beginning.
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Designation of cession on

map

Hiatorical data and remarks

Xiimber

Location

Dakota

716

See Executive order, Oct.

1(5,

3.

1891.

This act became a law without thi> Presiileut's siguatnie. For the reeervation
as origiiiallv set apart Ijy Executive order, .[uly 2, 1872, see Washiugton map
1,

No. 536, blue.

The ceded portion is No. 717
The diminished reservation is Xo. 718

Too small

to be

shown on

The part restond

is

the

map

This land was designated and surveyed by direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, but before being confirmed the Indians concluded to sell to the U. S.
See act of Congress, Aug. 15, 1894, confirming agreeall their right thereto.
ment of Jan. 8, 1894.
off

No. 603

'

Washington
Washington

2.

Washington

2.

2.

.

yellow, surrounded by scarlet Hues.

This tract was taken

717
718
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SCHEDULE OF INDI^iN^
Where or how
concluded

Reference

1893

Mar.

3

Act of Con-

Stat.

L.,

Kickapoo

XXVI I,

gress.

557.

3

Act of Con-

Stat.

Confirms agreement made witli said Indians .Sept. 9, 1891,
wliereby they cede to the U. S. all their title and interest iu
the following lands: Commencing at the S\V. corner of the
Sac and Fox reservation; thence N. along the western boundary of said reservation to the Deep Fork of the Canadian
river; thence up said Deep Fork to the point where it intersects the Indian meridian; thence S. along said Indian meridian to the N. fork of the Canadian river; thence down said
river to the place of beginning.

Confirms agreement of Dec. 19, 1891, by which these Indians
cede to the U. S. all their title and interest in the following
lands Bounded on the W. by the one hundredth degree of
W. longitude; on the N. by the state of Kansas; on the E.
by the ninety-sixth degree of W. longitude, and on the S. by
the Creek Uiition the territory of Oklahoma and the Cheyenne aud Arapaho reservation created or defined by Executive order, dated Aug. 10, 1869.

L.,

XXVII,

gress.

Description of cession or reservation

Trihe

640.

:

;

Mar.

3

Act of Con-

Stat.

Confirms agreement made with these Indians Oct. 21, 1891, by
which thev cede to the U. S. all their title and interest iu the
following lands T. 25 N., R. 1 \V. T. 26 N., E. 1 W. T. 25 N.,
E. 2 W., and T. 26 N., E. 2 W.

L.,

XXVII,

gress.

643.

Act of Con-

Stat.

;

Confirms agreement with these Indians made Nov. 23, 1892, by
which they cede to the U. S. all their title and interest in the
following lands: All that tract of country between the
Cimarron and Arkansas rivers, embraced within the limits of

L.,

XXVII,

gress.

;

:

644.

Ts. 21, 22, 23, and 24 N., I.'. 4 E.
N.,R.5E.; Ts. 18, 19,20,21,22,

Ts. 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24
and23N.,E. 6 E. ofthe Indian
;

meridian.
Apr.

12

Executive or-

Osette Indians

der.

President sets apart as a reservation in the state of Washington for said Indians the following lands: Commencing at
Point Apot-Shies (Indian name) on the ocean beach about
one-half mile N. of the Indian village Osette in Clallam
county, said state; thence due E. 1 mile; thence due S. to
the point of intersection with the southern boundary line of
the said Indian village extended eastward and the northern
boundary line of Charley Weberhard's claim thence due W.
to the Pacific ocean; thence with the Pacific ocean to the
point of beginning. These lands are hereby withdrawn
from sale and settlement and set apart as a reservation for
the Osette Indians not now residing upon any Indian
;

reservation.

Sept. 11

Executive

Hoh Biver In-

or-

dians.

der.

President sets apart as a reservation for said Indians the following described lands in the .state of Washington: Commencing at a point in the middle of the mouth of the Hoh
river, Jeftersou county, Washington, and running thence up
said river in the middle of the channel thereof 1 mile; thence
due S. to the S. bank of said river; thence due S. from said
thence due W. to the Pacific ocean, and
S. bank 1 mile
theuce with the Pacific coast line to the place of beginning.
;

1894

June

6

Act of Congress.

Aug. 15

Act of Con-

stat.

L.,

XXVIII,

Stat.

L.,

XXVIII,
314.

Warm Springs

Declares the northern boundary of the Warm Springs reservation to be that part of the line rnn and surveyed by T. B.
Handley, in the year 1871, from the initial point up to and
including the twenty -sixth mile thereof; thence in a due W.
course to the summit of the Cascade mountains, as found by
the commissioners, Mark A. FuUerton, William H. H. Dufur,
and .James F. Payne, in the report to the Secretary of the
Interior of date June 8, 1891.

Yankton Sioox Confirms agreement with these Indians made Dec. 31, 1892, by
which they cede to the U. S. all their title and interest in all
the unallotted lands in their reservation.

CESSIONS OF
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Desiguation of cession on
Historiciil data

Indian Territory

3.

Indian Territory

2.

See 606

Indian Territory

3.

See 591

Indian Territory

3.

first tract herein described is the area known as the " Cherokee Outlet,"
and the portion ceded inclndcs all of No. 489, Indian Territory map 2, not heretofore ceded to the U. S. or granted to other tribes.

The

This tract was conveyed by the Cherokee nation to the U. S. in trust for the
use and benefit of the Nez Perc(58 by deed dated June 14, 1883.

Too small

to

be shown on the maji

Too small to be shown on the map

For the history see No. 370

map

and rrmarks

Washington.

.

See 370

Oregon

1.

.

;
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Where or how
conduded

JJesci iptioH

Reference

of cession or reseriation

1894

Aug. 15

Act of Congress.

Stat.

Confirms agreement made with these Indians Jan. 8, 1894, by
which they cede to the U. S. all their claim to the lands surveyed and set apart for them in 1893 in accordance with

L.,

XXVIII,
320.

article 10 of the treaty of 1855.

Aug. 15

Act of Con-

Stat.

L.,

Coeurd'Altae.

XXVIII,
322.

agreement with said Indians made Feb. 7, 1894, by
which they cede to the U. S. a part of their reservation in
Idaho as follows: Beginning at a point on the N. line of the
reservation, on the E. bank of the mouth of the C<vur il'Alene
river, and running due S. 1 mile thence due E. parallel with
the N. boundary line to the E boundary line; thence N. on
the E. boundary line to the NE. corner of the reservation
thence W. on the N. boundary line to the point of beginning.

Ciinfirnis

;

Aug. 15

Act of Con-

Stat.

Confirms agreement with said Indians made Jan. 8, 1894, by
which they cede to the U. S. all their claims to the lands in'
the state of Washington surveyed and set apart to them in
pursuance of the act of Nov. 28, 1892.

L.,

XXVIII,
320.

Aug. 15

Act of ConKress.

Stat.

L.,

XXVIII,
323.

Aug. 15

Act of Congress.

Stat.

L.,

XXVIII,
326.

Alsea et al

Confirms agreement with these Indians made Oct. 31, 1892, by
which they cede to the U.S. all t he unallotted lands in the Siletz
reservation in Oregon, except the following tracts: .Sec. 9
in T. 9 S., R. 11 W. of the Willamette meridian and the W.
half of the W. half of sec. 5, and the E. half of sec. 6, and the
E. half of the W. half of sec. 6, T. 10 S., K. 10 W., Willamette
meridian, and the S. half of sec. 8 and the N. half of sec. 17,
and sec. 16, in T. 9 S., K. 9 W. of the Willamette meridian, and
the E. half of the NE. (juarter and lot 3, sec. 20, and S. half
and S. half of N. half of sec. 21, T. 8, K. 10 W., Willamette
meridian.
Confirms agreement with these Indians made May 1, 1893, by
which they cede to the U. S. all their title and interest in the
unallotted lands of their re.servation in Idaho, except certain tracts therein specified by sections
too numerous to be inserted here.

Aug. 15

Act of Congress.

Stat.

L.,

XXVIII,
332.

and parts of sections

Confirms agreement with these Indians made Dec. 4, 1893, by
which they cede to the U. S., subject to allotments, their reservation in San Diego county, California, described and
bounded as follows: Beginning at a point in the middle of
the channel of the Colorado river, due E. of the meander
corner to sees. 19 and 30, T. 15 S., R. 24 E., San Beruadino
meridian; thence W. on the line between sees. 19 and 30 to
the range line between Ts. 23 and 24 E. thence continuing
W. on the section line to a point which, when surveyed, will
be the corner to sees. 22, 23, 26, and 27 in T. 15 S., R. 21 E.;
thence S. on the line between sees. 26 and 27 in T. 15 S., R.
21 E., and continuing S. on the section lines to the intersection of the international boundary, being the corner to fractional sees. 34 and 35 in T. 16 S., R. 21 E. thence easterly on
the international boundary to the middle of the channel of
the Colorado river thence up said river, in the middle of the
channel thereof, to the place of beginning.
;

;

;
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L^ND CESSIONS BY TRIBES
Alabama, February

28, 1809.

Alsea, August 11-Septeuiber 8, November 0, 1855;
December 21 18C5March 3, 1875; August 15, 1891.
'

'

Apache, July

1, 1852; May 11, 1800; January 15, 1S64;
October 17
1805; October 21, 1807; November 9, 1871; December
187'

August

11,

5,

1873; July 21,

November

21, 1874; April 23,

Decem-

ber 21, 1875; April 27, October 30, 1870; January
20, March 31 '
25, 1877; October 1, 1886; February 20, 1893.
(Jicarilla), see Jicarilla Apache.

August

—
— (Mescalero), see Mescalero

Apache.
Apangasse, March 19, 1851.
Aplache, March 19, 1851.
Appalachicola, see Seminole (Appalachicola band).

Arapaho, September

17,1851: February 18, 1861; October 14, 17
October 28,1867; May 10,1808; August 10, 1809;
May
29, 1872; September 26, 1870; March 3, 1891.
Arikara, September 17, 1857; April 12, 1870; July
13, 1880;
1805;

March
June 17, 1892.
AssiNiBoiN, September 17, 1851.
AwALLACHE, March 19, 1851,
Bannock, June 14,1867; July 3, 1868; July 30,1869;
February 12
1875; May 14,1880; July 18,1881; July 3, 1882;
September l!
1888; February 23, 1889,
Batsi, August 1, 1851,
Benopi, July 18, 1851,
Blackfoot, October 17, 1855; July 5, 1873; April 15, August
18743,

1891;

'^

April

July 13, 1880; May 1, 1888.
1873; April 15, August 19, 1874; April

5,

May 1,1888,
Brotheetown, April 20, 1878.
— see also New York Indians.
Buena Vista, June 10, 1851 September
13,

19,

'

13, 1875;

Blood, July

13, 1875;

July

1880;

,

;

Caddo, July 1, 1835.
Cahokia, August 13, 1803; September
Cahwia, May 13, 1851.

—

see also
,

—

,

1853.

25, 1818;

October

Kahwea; Tule River Reservation

27, 1S3'>

Indians; Mission

Indians.
18 ETH, PT 2

28
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Oalanapo, August 20,
Calapooia, November
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1851.
29, 1854;

Jauuary

22,

December

21, 1855;

Juue

30, 1857.

Camelelpoma, May
see also PoMO.

22, 185G.

—

,

—
—

1853.
Oarise, June 10, 1851 September
CASSON, April 29, 1851; sec also November 19, 1859.
1853.
Castake, June 10, 1851; September
Catawba, July 29, 1848.
Cayuga, see Six Nations; New York Indians.
,

;

Cayuse, June

August

1855;

9,

5,

,

1882;

March 3,1885; December

4,

1S88.

Cha, September

9,

1851.

Chametko, September

9, 1851.

Chanelkai, August 20, 1851.
Chappahsim, May 28, 1851.
Chasta, November 18, 1854.
see also SiLETz Eesebvation Indians.
Checom, August 20, 1851.
Chehalis, July 8, 1864; October 1, 1886.
Cheng, August 1, 1851.
Cherokee, November 28, 1785; July2,1791; October 2,

—

,

1798; October
October 27, 1805; January 7, 1800; September 11, 1807; March 22, September 14, 1816; July 8, 1817;
February 27, 1819; May 6, 1828; February 14, 1833; December
29, 1835; August 6, 1840; July 19, 1806; April 27, 1868; March
3, 1875; August 14, 1876; February 28, 1877; March 3, 1885;
July 2, 1886; March 3, 1893.
Cheyenne, September 17, 1851; February 18, 1861; October 14, 17,
1865; October 28,1867; May 10, 1868; August 10, 1869; May
29,1872; September 26, 1876; November 26, 1884; March 3, 1891.
Chickasaw, January 10, 1786; October 24, 1801; July 23, 1805; September 20, 1816; October 19, 1818; October 20,1832; May 24,
1834; January 17, 1837; June 22, 1852; November 4, 1854 June
24, 1804;

October

22, 1855;

April 28, 1866.

25,

;

Chinook, July 8, 1864.
Chippewa, January 21, 1785; January 9, 1789; Augusts, 1705; July
4, 1805; November 17, 1807; November 25, 1808; August 24,
1816; September 29, 1817; September 24, 1819; June 16, July 6,
1820; August 29, 1821; August 19, 1825; August 5, 1826; August
11, 1827; August 25, 1828; July 29, 1829; September 26, 27,
1833; March 28, May 9, 1836; January 14, July 29, December
20, 1837; October 4, 1842; June 5, 17, 1846; August 2, 21, 1847;
September 30, 1854; February 22, May 14, July 31, August 2,
September
17, 1859;

February 21, 1856; July 16, September
October 2, 1863; April 16, May 7, October

10, 25, 1855;

March

11,
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AprilT, 18CG; March 19, 18G7; May 29, June 10, 1872;
Marcli 1, 3, October 29, 1873; February 14, May 2(5, Juue 22,
1874; May23,lS7(!; March 18, 1878; December 20, 1881; December 21, 1SS2; June 30, July 13, 1883; March 29, June 3, 1884;
March o, 1885; July S-November 21, 1889; November 21, 1892.
18, 1864;

Chobahahbish, see DwAMisH and others.
Choctaw, January 3, 178C; December 17, 1801; October 17, 1S02;
August 31, 1803; November 16, 1805; October 24, 1816; October
18,1820; January 20, 1825; September 27, 28, 1830; January 17,
November 4, 1854; Juue 22, 1855; April 28, 1866.
Choenemnee, April 29, 1851.
1837;

Choinuok, May 13, 1857.
Chokimena, April 29, 1851.
GHOOKcnANCiE, April 29, 1851; November 19, 1859,
Chowciitlla, April 29, 1851; November 19, 1859.
Christian Indians, September 3, 1788; March 3, 1823; May 26, 1824.
see also Munsee.
Chunute, Juue 3, 1851.
Clear Lake, see Bound Valley Reservation Indians.
Coahuila, see Mission Indians; Cahwia; Kahwea; Tule Rivee

—

,

Reservation Indians.
Cocomc'Ahra, January 5, 1852.
CocoNOON, March 19, 1851.
CocoPA, October 1, 1886.

—

,

see also

Colorado River Reservation Indians.

CffiUR d'Alene, June 14, 1867; November
July 13, 1892; August 15, 1894.

8,

lS7o;

CoHAMA, September 9, 1851.
Colorado River Reservation Indians, March
22, 1873;

November

CoLXJ, September

9,

16, 1874;

May

3,

March

1865;

3,

1891;

November

15, 1876.

1851.

Comanche, October 18, 1865; October 21, 1867.
COQUELL, see SiLETZ RESERVATION INDIANS.
COTOPLANENEE, May 28, 1851.
CoYETiE, June 3, 1851.
Creek, August 7, 1790; June 29, 1790; June 16, 1802; November 14,
1805; August 9, 1814; January 22, 1818; January 8, 1821; February 12, 1825; January 24,1826; November 15,1827; March
24, 1832; February 14, 1833; January 4, 1845; August 7, 1856;
June 14, 18G6; March 3, 1873; March 3, 1885; March 1, 1889.
Crow, September 17, 1851; May 7, 1868; JIarch 3, July 5, August 16,
1873; January 31, April 15, August 19, 1874; March 25, April
13, October 20, 1875; March 8, 1876; May 14, June 12, July
13, 1880; August 22, 1881; April 11, July 10, 1882; May 1, 1888;
March 3, 1891.
CULEE, September 18, 1S51.
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Danohabo, August

20, 1851.

Darpia, July IS, 1851.
Delaware, January 21, 1785; January
7,

1803;

[eth.akn.IS

August

18, 1804;

July

9,

4,

1789; August 3, 1795; June
August 21, 1805; March 3,

1807; September 30, 1809; September 29, 1817; October 3, 1818;
24, 1829; October 26, 1832; December 14,
1843; July 25, 1848; May 6, 1854; May 30, 1860; July 2, 1861;

August 3, September
July

4, 1866.

DiEGUENO, January

—

7,

1852.

Mission Indians.
DocDUC, September 9, 1851.
Dwamish, January 22, 1855; October
ber 22, December 23, 1873.
sec also

,

21, 1864;

Eeh, November

4,

Eel Rivkr,

Miami (Eel River band).

see

EsKiUN, August

1,

9,

Kovem-

1824;

August

September

1851.

1851.

Flathead, July 16, October 17, 1855; June 5, 1872.
Florida Tribes, see Seminole.
Fox, November 3, 1804; September 14, 1815; August

4,

19,1825; July 15, 1830; September 21, 1832; September 27, 28,
1836; October 21, 1837; October 11, 1842; May 18, 1854; October

March 6, 1861; February 18, 1867; June 10, 1872; AugMarch 3, 1885; October 1, 1886; February 13, 1891.
Grave Creek, November 8, 1854.
Geos Ventre, September 17, 1857; April 12, 1870; July 5, 1873;
April 15, August 19, 1874; April 13, 1875; July 13, 1880; May
1, 1888; March 3, 1891; June 17, 1892.
Habinapo, August 20, 1851.
Havasupai, June 8, November 23, 1880; March 31, 1882.
Hon, September 11, 1893.
1,

1859;

ust 15, 1876;

HoLnuMA, May

—

,

see also

13, 1857.

HowKUMA.

—

1853.
HoLMiUK, June 10, 1851; September
1853.
HoLOCLAME, June 10, 1851; September
HoLOLrpi, August 1, 1851.
HooPAH, October 6, 1851.
see also HuPA.
HoopA Valley Reservation Indians, August

—

,

—

,

,

21, 1864;

June

23,

1876; October 16, 1891 June 17, 1892.
HowECHEE, April 29, 1851; see also November 19, 1859.
;

HowKUMA, August

—

20, 1851.

HoLCUMA.
HuNSATUNG, see HooPA Valley Reservation Indians.
,

see also

HuPA,August21,1864; June23,1876; October 16, 1891

—

,

see also

Huron,

Hoopah.

see

Wyandot,

;

June

17, 1892.
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IKARUCK, November 4, 1851.
INTIMPEACH, May
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4, 1S51.

13, 1857.

loNonuMNE, May 28, 1851.
Iowa, August 4, 1824; August 19, 1825; July 15, 1830; September
17,
1S3C; November 23, 1837; October 19, 1838; May
17, 1854; March
6, 1801; August 15, 1883; March 3, 1885.
Iroquois, see Six Nations; Seven N-ations of Canada.
Itachee, April 29, 1851.
JiCARiLLA Apache, December
July 18, 1870; September

10,

1873;

21, 1880;

March

May

25,

15,

1886; February 11, 1887.

Kahmiltpah,

see

Yakima and

April

9,

1S74-

1884; October

l''

others.

Xahwea, January 5, 1852.
—, see also Gahv,^i A; TuLE Eiver Eeservation

Indians; Mission

Indians.

KansA, June

1825; January 14, 1846; October 5, 1859; May 8, June
June 23, 1874; July 5, 1876; March 16, 1880.
Kaskaskia, March 3, 1791; August 3, 1795; June 7, August
7, August
13, 1803; September 25, 1818; October 27, 1832; May
30, 1854February 23, 1807.
Kassovo, see Gasson.
5,

3,

1872;

'

KAWiA,.«'eKAHWEA; Cahwia; Tule Eiver Eeservation Indians;
Mission Indians.
Kickapoo, August 3, 1795; June 7, August 7, 1803; December
9, 1809;
June 4, 1816; July 30, August 30, 1819; July 19, 1820; October
24, November 26, 1832; May 18, 1854; June 28, 1862; July
15,
1870; March 3, 1871; June 22, 1874; July 28, 1882; August
15,
1883; March3, LS93.
KiKiALLUs, see Dwamish and others.
King's Eiver,
1856; January 9, October 3, 1873; August 3, 1878.
Kiowa, October 18, 1865; October 2], 1867.
Klamath, October 0, 1851; November 16, 1855; October 14, 1864- June

—

—

17, 1892.
,

see also

Hoopa Valley Eeservation

Klatsop, July
Klikitat, July

—

,

8,
8,

Indians.

1864.
1804.

Yakima and others.
Klinquit, see Yakima and others.
KoAHUALLA, See Oahwia; Colorado Eiver Reservation Indians;
Kahwea.
KoNKAu. see Eound Valley Reservation Indians.
KooTENAY, July 10, 1855; April 9, July 2, 1872.
,

see also

KosETAH, November

4,

1851.

Kowwassayee, see Yakima and
KOYATE, May 30, 1851.

others.
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Siletz Reservation Indians.
Siletz Reservation Indians.
LiAYWAS, see YAKIMA and otbers.
Little Lake, see Round Valley Reservation Indians.
Loclumne, September 18, 1851.
Ktjsan,

see

KwATAMi,

see

Madden Farm Reservation

Indians-, see

tion Indians.
Makah, January 31, 1855; Octobei-

2(5,

Tule River Reserva-

1872; January

'.),

October

21,

1873.

MandAN, September

17, 1857;

April 12, 1870; July 13, 1880; March

June 17, 1892.
Maricopa, February 28, 1859; August
1891

3,

;

1878;

May

5,

November

1882;

31, 187G;

January

October

15, 1883;

1,

10,

June

11,

1886.

Massittakaya, August 22, 1851.
Medamarec, August 20, 1851.

Meeseequaguilch,
Menomini, August

see

Dwamish and

19, 1825;

August

ber 27, 1832; September

February

3,

otbers.

11, 1827;

February 8,1831; Octo-

1836; October 18, 1818;

May 12, 1854;

11, 1856.

Mescalero Apache, May

February 2,1874; October 20,
October 1, 1886.
Methow,
1871; April 9, July 2, 1872; July 1, 1892.
MiAJVii, August 3, 1795; June 7, 1803; August 21, 1805; September 30,
1809; October 6, 1818; October 23, 1826; October 23, 1834;
November 6, 1838; November 28, 1840; June 5, 1854; June 1,
1872; March 3, 1873; May 15, June 27, 1882.
Miami (Eel River band), August 3, 1795; June 7, August 7, 1803;
August 21, 1805; September 30, 1809; February 11, 1828.
Miohigamia, August 13, 1803; September 25,1818; October 27,1832.
1875;

May

—

29, 1873;

March

19, 1882;

24, 1883;

,

MiCHOPDA, August 1, 1851.
Miskut, see HooPA Valley Reservation Indians.
Mission Indians, January 31, 1870; December 27, 1875; May 15,
1876; May 3, August 25, September 29, 1877; January 17, 1S80
March 2, 9, 1881; June 27, July 24, 1882; February 5, June 19
1883; January 25, March 22, 1886; January 29, March 14, 1887

May

6,

1889; January 12, 1891.

Missouri, July

15, 1830;

September

21, 1833;

October

December 9, 1854; June 10, 1872; August
3, 1878; March 3,1881.
MOALKAI, August 20, 1851.
Modok, October 14, 1864; March 3, 1875.
15,

Mohave, October 1, 1886.
— see also Colorado River Reservation Indians.
,

Mohawk, March

—

,

see also

29, 1797.

Six Nations;

New York

MoKi, December 16, 1872; October
Molalla, December 21, 1855.

1,

Indians.
1886.

15, 1836;

15, 1876;

March
March

.
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MoNACHE, see Owen's River.
MONEDA, July 18, 1851.
Moravian Indians, see Christian Indians.
MUNSEE, July 4, 1805; September o, 1830; March
184G; February
a.

—

,

185C; June

5,

8,

3,

1858; July

1843;

lii,

August

G,

1859; February

1871.

New York

see also

Indians.

Muscogee, see Creek.
Navaho, September 9, 1S49; June 1, 1808; October 20, 1878; January
6, 1889; May 17, 1884; April L'4, 1880; November 19, 1892.

Nemshaw,

July

18, 1851.

Newchowwe, May 30, 1857.
New York Indians, January

15, 1838;

February

19, 1873;

June

23,

1874; April 17, 1878.

—

,

Seneka; Oneida; Mohawk; Stockbridge; Munsee;
Brothertown; Six Nations; Seven Nations of Canada.

see also

Nez Perce, June

11, October 17, 1855; June 9, 1803; June 10, 1873;
June 10, 1S75; May 27, 1878; April 19, 1879; March 0, 1880;
February 23, July 7, 1883; July 4, 1884; May 1, 1880; August

15, 1894.

NiRMUCK, September
NiSKWALi, December
April

1,

1854.

20, 1854;

Jauuary

20, 1857;

Sei)tember

0,

1873;

1874.

9,

NOEMANOEMA, AugUSt

10, 1851.

NoiMENOiME, August 10, 1851.
Nome Cult, September 1, 1854.
Nome Lackee, September 1, 1854.
see also ItouND Valley Reservation Indians.
Nookchoo, April 29, 1851; see also November 19, 1859.
NooKWACiiAHMisn, see Dwamisii and others.

—

,

Dwamish and others.
29, May 13, 1851; — ISCl.
N'JiH'ENTLMAMisH, See DwAMiSH and others.
Ochechotes, see Yakima and others.
NoowHAHA,

see

Notonoto, April

,

Odeilah, November

—

Okanagan,
Omaha, July

,

4,

1851.

1871; April

9,

July

2,

1872; July

1,

1892.

March 10, 1854; March 0, 1865; June 10,1872;
August 7, 1882; March 3, 1885.

15, 1830;

June 22, 1874;
Oneida, February 3, 1838.
, see also Six Nations; New York
Indians.
Onondaga, see Six Nations; New York Indians.

—

Onopoma, July

Oregon

18, 1851

Indians, June 25, August 11-Septeniber 8, November

November 15, 1805.
Osage, November 10, 1808; September
ary

11, 1839;

June

5, 1872.

25, 1818;

September 29, 1805; July

9,

1855;

June 2, 1825; JanuMarch 27, 1871;

15, 1870;

958
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OSBTTE, April 12, 1893.
Oto, July 15, 1S30; September 21, 1833; October 15, 1836; March 15,
December 9, 1854; Juue 10, 1872; August 15, 1876; March 3,
1878; March 3, 1881.
Ottawa, January 21,1785; January 9, 1789; August 3, 1795; July 4,
1805; November 17, 1807 November 25, 1808; August 2-4, 1816;
September 29, 1817; September 17,1818; July G, 1820; August
29, 1821; August 19, 1825; August 25, 1828; July 29, 1829;
August 30, 1831; February 18, September 26, 27, 1833; March
28, 1836; June 5, 17,1846; July 31, August 2, 1855; April 21,
1856; June 24, 1862; April 16, 1864; February 23, 1867; June
10,1872; February 14, 1874, May 23, 1876.
Owen's Kiver,
1856; January 9, October 3, 1873; August 3,
;

—

,

1878.

March 14.1871; September 12,1872; March
February 12, March 19, 23, 1874; March 3, May 15,
July 3, 1875; January 28, 1876; May 4, 1886.
Pala Valley, see Mission Indians.
Palouse, see Yakima and others.

Paiute, April

28, 1864;

12, 1873;

Palwisha, May 30, 1851.
Papago, July 1, 1874; December 12, 1882; October 1, 1886.
Paskesa, April 29, 1851; see also November 19, 1859.
Pawnee, October 9, 1833; August 6, 1848; September 24, 1857; June
10, 1872; April 10, 1876; March 3, 1893.
Pehtuck, see Klamath.

Pend d'Oreille, July 16, 1855; April 9, July 2, 1872.
Peoria, September 25, 1818; October 27, 1832; May 30, 1854; February 23, 1867; March 2, 1889.
PiANKiSHAW, ]\rarch 3, 1791; August 3, 1795; June 7, August 7, 1803;
August 27, 1804; December 30, 1805; Januarys, 1818; October
29, 1832; May 30, 1834; February 23, 1867.
PiEGAN, July 5, 1873; April 15, August 19,1874; April 13, 1875; July
13, 1880;

May

1,

1888.

Pima, February 23, 1859; August

May

5,

1882;

November

15,

31, 1876;

January 10, Juue

1883; October

1,

14, 1878;

1886.

PiSQUOUSE, see Yakima and others.
PiTCATCHEE, April 29, 1851 see also November 19, 1859.
Pitt Eiver, see liouND Valley Reservation Indians.
PoHLiK, see Klamath.
Pohoneechee, April 29, 1851 November 19, 18.59.
;

;

Pokenwell,

]\Iay 30, 1851.

PoMO, August 22, 1851.
see also Oamelelpoma.
PONKA, March 12, 1858; March 10,
1877; May 27, 1878; March 3,

—

,

August 15, 1876;
1881; October 23, 1890.

1865;

March

3,
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POTAWATOMI, January 9, 17.S9; August 3, 1795; June 7,1803; July 4,
August 21, ISO."); November 17, 1807; November 2.5, 1808; September 30, 1809; August
2,

1818;

August

September

19,

September

24, 1810;

29, 1817;

October

August 19, 1825; October 10,1826;
1827; August 25, September 20, 1828; July 29,
29, 1821;

1829; October 20, 20, 27, 1832; September 20, 27, 1833; Decen)ber
4, 10, 17, 1834; March 26, 29, April 11, 22, August 5, September
20, 22, 23, lS;5r.;

February

POTOYANTi, March

June

11, 1837;

15,1801; February 27, 1867;

May

5, 17, 1846;

March 3,

23, 1872;

November
1891.

19, 1851.

Potter Valley, see Round Valley IvEseuvation Indians.
Pueblo, October 3, 1884; October 1, 1886.

—

,

see also

ZuNi,

Mokl

PUYALLUP, December
September

0,

20, 1854;

1873; April

January
9,

20, 1857

;

September

22, 1866;

1874.

QuAPAW, August

24, 1818; November 15, 1824; May 13, 1833; February 23, 1867.
QuiLLEHUTE, July 1, 1855; January 25, 1856; November 4, 1873; Feburary 19, 1889.
QuiNAiELT, July 1, 1855; January 25, 1856; November 4, 1873.

Redwood, see Hoopa Valley Reservation Indians; Round
Valley Reservation Indians.

Rogue River, September

—

10, 1853.

Siletz Reservation Indians.
Round Valley Reservation Indian.s, September 4, 18.56; April 8,
1864; March 30, 1870; March 3, April 8, 1873; May 18, 1875; July
,

see also

26, 1876.

SaCtEWOMNEE, May 28, 1851.
Sahehavamish, December 26, 1854; January

20, 1857;

September

6,

1873; April 9,1874.

Sahkumehu, see Dwamish and others.
Saiaz, see HoopA Valley Reservation Indians.
Sainell, August 22, 1851.
St Regis, see Seven Nations of Canada.
Saiustkea, see Siletz Reservation Indians.
Samahmish, see Dwamish and others.
San Imirio, June 10, 1851 September
1853.
San Luis Rey, January 5, 1852.
see also Mission Indians.
San Pasqual, see Mission Indians.
;

—

—

,

,

San Poeil, April

9,

Sauk, January

1789;

July

2, 1872.

3, 1804; Septeoiber 13, 1815; May
1824; Augn.st 19, 1825; July 15, 1830; September 21, 1832; Septemberl7, 27, 1836; October 21, 1837; Octo-

13, 1810;

9,

August

November

4,

11, 1842; May 18, 18,54; October 1. 18.59; March 6, 1801;
February 18, 1367; June 10, 1872; August 15, 1876; March 3,
1885; October 1, 1886; February 13, 1891.

ber
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SCOTON, ^STovember IS, 1S54.
see also Siletz Eeservation Indians.
Seapcat, sec Yakima aud others.
Seminole, September 18, 1823; May 9, 1832; March 28, June 18, 1833;
January 4, 1845; August 7, 185G; March 21, 1866; March 3, 1873;

—

,

March 3, 1885.
Seminole (Appalachicola band), September 18,1823; October

11,

1832; Juuel8, 1833.

—

1853.
Senaiiuow, Juue 10, 1851; September
Seneka, September 15, 1797; June 30, 1802; September 29, 1817;
September 17, 1818; February 28, July 20,1831; December 29,
1832; May 20, 1842; November 5, 1857; February 23, 1867.
see also Six Nations; New York Indians.

—

,

,

Sermalton, see Hoopa Valley Reservation Indians.
Serranos, .sec Mission Indians.
Seven Nations of Canada, May 31, 1796.
Shasta, see Chasta; Siletz Eeservation Indians.
SuAWNEE, January 31, 1786; August 3, 1795; Juue 7,1803; July 4,
1805; November 25, 1808; September 29, 1817; September 17,
1818; November 7, 1825; July 20, August 8, 1831; October 26,
December 29,1832; May 10, 1854; February 23, 1867; June 23,
1874; March 3, 1878.
Shawnee (Absentee), April 7, 1869; May 23,1872; March 1,1881;
March 3, 1891.
Sheepeater, February 12, 1875; May 14, 1880.
S'HoMAMiSH, December 26, 1854; January 20, 1857; September 6,
1873; April

—

9,

1874.

July 2, 3, October 1, 1863; June 14,1867; July
1868 March 14, 1871 September 12, 26, 1872 June 22, December 15, 1874; February 12, May 15, 1875; January 28, 1876;

Shoshoni,
3,

,

1859;

;

;

;

April 16,

May

10, 1877;

18, 1881;

July

3,

1882;

January

May

16, 1S78;

21, 1887;

May

September

14, 1880;
1,

July

1888; Feb-

ruary 23, 1889.

Shoshoni-Goship, October 12, 1863.
see (tlso Paiute; Uta.
Shyiks, see Yakima and others.
Siletz Reservation Indians, August 11-September 8, November 9,
1855; December 21, 1865; March 3, 1875; August 15, 1894.
SiMSAWA, August 1, 1851.
Sioux, September 23, 1805; August 19, 1825; September 10, 1830;
Sei)tember 29,1837; September 17,1851; July 31,1854; June
27, 1860; July 1, 1863; April 29, 1868; January 11, March 16,
May 20, June 23, 1875; August 15, September 26, November 28,
1876; February 28, 1877; August 9, 1879; January 24, 1882;
March 20, 1884; April 17, 1885; April 30, 1888; March 2, 1889;
February 10, 1890.

—

,
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Sioux (Brule), October 14, 1865; March 2, 1889; February 10, 1890.
Sioux (Medewakanton), November 30, 1830; July 23, 1851; June 19,
1858; March 3, 1803.
Sioux (Santee), October 15, 183G; February 27, July 20, 1S6G; March
20, November 10, 1867; July 13, August 31, 1869; December 31,
1873; February

1885.

9,

Sioux (Sisseton), July 15, 1830; November 30, 1836; June 19, 1858;
March 3, 1863; February 19, 1867; Juiie 7, September 26, 1872;
February U, 1873; June 22, 1874; March 3, 1891.
Sioux (VVahpekuta), November 30, 1836; July 23, 1851; June 19,
1858; March 3, 1863.
Sioux (Waiipeton), July 15, 1830; June 19, 1858; March 3, 1863;
February 19, 1867; June 7, September 26, 1872; February 14,
1873; June 22, 1874; March 3, 1891.
Sioux (Yankton), October 15, 1836; October 21, 1837; April 19, 1858;
August 15, 1894.
Sioux (Yanktonai), June 27, 1879; July 13, 1880.
Siuslaw, see Siletz Keservation Indians.
Six Nations, October 22, 1784; January 9, 1789; November 11, 1794.
SiYANTE, March 19, 1851.
Skagit,

Dwamish and others.
see Dwamish and others.

see

Skaiwhamish,
Skinpah,

sec

Y'akima and

others.

Sklallam, January 26, 1855; February 25, 1874.
Skopeahmish, see Dwamish and others.
Skoton, see Scoton; Siletz Keservation Indians.
Sktahlejum, see Dwamish and others.
set' Dv»'Amish and others.
Smaliikahmish, see Dwamish and others.
Snake, March 14, 1871; September 12, 1872.
Snake (Wollpahpe), August 12, 1865.

Sktahlmisii,

Snake

(Yaiiooskin), October 14, 1864.

Snohomish, see Dwamish and others.
Snoqualmoo, see Dwamish and others.
SoHONUT, June 10, 1851 September
1853.
Spokane, April 9, July 2, 1872; January IS,

—

;

July

,

1881;

March

3,

1885;

13, 1892.

Squawskin, December 26,
April

SquiAITL, December
April

1854; January 20, 1857; September

9,

26, 1854;

9,

January

20, 1857;

September

6,

1873;

20, 1857;

September

6,

1873;

20, 1857;

September

6,

1873;

1874,

Steilacooji, December
April

1873;

1874.

Squinahmish, see Dwamish and others.
Stehchass, December 26, 1854; January
April

6,

9, 1874.

9, 1874.

26, 1854;

January
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STKAnMisH. see Dwamish and others.
Stockbridge, September 3, 1839; March 3, 1843; August 6, 1846;
November 24, 1848; February 5, 1856; February 8, 1871.

—

,

sec also

New York

Indians.

Stoluckwhamish, see Dwamish aud
SuCAAH, May 28, 1851.

others.

SuNU, August 1, 1851.
Sfquamish, January 22, 1855 October 21, 1864; September
ber 22, December 23, 1873.
Swinamish, see Dwamish aud others.
;

Taciie,

May

—

,

see also

Novem-

13, 1851.

Tallinchee, April 29, 1857; see also November 19, 1859.
Tamaroa, August 13, 1803; September 25, 1818; October
Tatnah, September 9, 1851.
Tejon, June 10, 1851; September
1853.

—

9,

27, 1832.

,

Tule Eiver Eeservation Indians.

Temecula, see Mission Indians.
TnoRNTOWN, see Miami (Eel River band).
TiSHTANATAN, SeC HoOPA VALLEY KeSERVATION INDIANS.
TocDE, September 9,
TociA, June 10, 1851

ToENECHE, May

1851.
;

ToLiTMNE,

May

—

Yolumne.

,

see also

September

—

,

1853.

13, 1857.

13, 1851.

TONKAWA, March 3, 1893.
TooMNA, April 29, 1851; see also November 19, 1859.
TOOTCIOTENA, Sce SiLETZ ReSEKVATION INDIANS.
TOTO, August 1, 1851.
TTeeksin, December 26, 1854; January 20, 1857; September
April

9,

Trinity River,

see

TuHUCMACH, May
Tule,

—

,

1873;

Hoopah.

13, 1857.

1850; January

9,

October 3, 1873; August 3, 1878.
Indians,
,1856; January 9, October

Tule River Reservation
1873;

6,

1874.

August

3,

—

3,

1878.

TusKARORA, see Six Nations; New York Indians.
Umatilla, Juue 9, 1855: August 5, 1882; March 3, 1885; December,
4,

1888.

IJmpqua, September 19, 1853; November 29, 1854; December 21, 1855.
seertiso Siletz Reservation Indians.
Uta, December 30, 1849; October 3, 1801; October 7, 1863; May 5,
1864; March 2,1868; April 23, 1872; September 13, 1873; April

—

,

November 22, 1875; August 17, 1876; May 3, June 18,
November 9, 1878; February 7, 1879; March 6, June 15, September 11, 1880; January 5, July 28, August 4, lSS2j September 1,

29, 1874;

1887;

May

24, 1888.
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UVA, June

1851 September
April 20, 1851.

10,

;

—

,

963^

1853.

Wachaet,
Wacksache, May 30, 1857.
Waidepacan, July 18, 1851.
Wailaki, see Ylacca; Hound Valley Resekvation

Indians.

Walapai, January 4, 1883; October 1, 1886.
see CoLOitADO River Reservation Indians.
Wallaavalla, June 9, 1855; August 5, 1882; ^larch

1885; Decem-

—

,

ber

3,

4, 1888.

Wannuok, July 18, 1851.
Washo, July 10, 1865.
Watche, — 1861.
Watsahewa, November 4, 1851.
Wea, Augusts, 1795; June 7, 1803; August 21,
,

June

4,

1832;

May

30, 1854;

Wechilla, May

28, 1851.

Wemalche,

1816; October

2,

February

April 29, 1851;

August

1818;

May

Wenatshapaji, sec Yakima and
Wichita, October 19, 1872.

March

23, 1867;

13, 1857;

—

1805; October 26, 1809;
11, 1820; October 29,

,

2,

1889.

1801.

others.

May 13, 1851.
Tule River Reservation Indians.
Willamette Valley Indians, January 22, 1855; June 30, 1857.
WiCHUJiNi,

—

,

see also

WiLLAv, September 9, 1851.
Winnebago, August 19, 1825; August
August 1,1829; September 15, 1832
13, 1846;
1,

1863;

WiSHHAM,

see

WoLASi, May

February

March

8,

April 15, 1859; February 21, July

27, 1855;

1865; July

Yakima and

August 25, 1828;
November 1,1837; October

11, 1827;
;

4,

1888.

others.

30, 1857.

Wopumne, September 18, 1851.
WowoL, June 3, 1851.
Wyandot, January 21, 1785; January 9, 1789; August 3, 1795; August
7,

1803; July

4,

1805;

November

17, 1807;

November

25, 1808;

February 27, 1809; September 29, 1817; September 17, 1818;
January 19, 1832; April 23, 1836; March 17,1842; December 14,
1843; July 25, 1848; April 1, 1850; January 31, 1855; February
23, 1867.

Yacumna, July 18, 1851.
Yakima, June 9, 1855; November
Yamado, July 18, 1851.
Yassee, September

28, 1892;

August

18, 1851.

Yawilchine, May 30, 1851.
Ylacca, August 16, 1851.

— see also

Round Valley Reservation

YoKOL, May

13, 1851.

Indians.

15, 1S94.
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TOLLAMER, July IS, 1851.
YoLUMNE, June 3, 1851.

— see also Tolttmne.

YuKi, see Round Valley Reservation Indians.
YUKIA, August 22, 1851.
Y^UTDUC, August 1, 1851.
Y^UMA, July 6, 1883; January 9, 1881; October 1, 1886.

—

see also

Colorado River Reservation Indians.

ZUNI, March

10, 1877;

May

1,

1883;

March

3,

1885; October

1,

1886.

INDEX
Page
Abiqdin (Abiquiu), treaty of
780
Abnaki, French protection of
549
Absentee Shawnee, land ccssiona and
reservations by
850,856.902,940

AccoMACKE Indians, grant
ACKKOWLEDGMENTS

of land to

067
xxix, 21-22, 844

AcoMA

PUEBLO, act of Congress afl'eoting.
AcKELics, Israel, cited on Swedish purchases from Indians

920

.

Activities, classification of peoples by

.

.

591

Adams, J. Q., cited on Indian right to soil. 536-537
Adoption of children among Eskimo
290
Adornment, personal, of Eskimo
44-63
Adultery, Eskimo manner of regarding
292
Adzes, Eskimo
92
AGiuKCHUGUMnT. carvings from
196
. .

—

,

implements and utensils from

Associatio.n,

grant of land to

794

Amsterdam, Fort, see Fort Amsterdam.
Amulets, Eskimo
ANDAGGY.JUNKIJUAGH, sale of land by
Anderson RIVER, clothing from

—

,

Eskimo belief in dual existence of.

450

—

Anvik

886

on

,

ornaments from
transportation apparatus from

change

58,60,62

in

AgCnapai'.Kk, Eskimo leader, history of. . 305-306
A K'CHlKCHi"GUK, Eskimo legend of
499-504
Alabama land cessions and reservations.. 676
Al.\ska, e-tplorations by E. W. Nelson in. 19-21
.

Alaska Commercial Compant, acknowledgments to
Alaskan-Akctic geographic

19-21
district, fea-

tures of

23-24

Albany, treaty of
Albemarle, settlement at
Alder bark, Eskimo paint made from
Aleutian islands, kaiaks used on

Algonquian Indians, work

658
624
198

220

in classifica-

tion of

Algonquian LANGUAGES, work in
xxviii,
Allegbenv reserve, establishment of

—
—

776
643

on Indi.an

severalty, regulation
severalty, schedule

by

act of Con-

and

acts of Congress authorizing

.

878, 880, 882-884, 888, 890, 922, 944

Apache (Jicarilla), tee Jicabilla Apache.
Apache (Mescalebo), tee Mescalero
Apache.
Apangasse land cessions and reservations.
Aplache land cessions and reservations. ..
ApPALACHicoLA, »ee Seminole (Appai.ach.
ICOLABAND).
Applegate. — ethnologic specimens col.
lected by
Ahapaho land cessions and reservations.

780
780

,

.

346
824,

. .

852, 900

Armlets, Eskimo ceremonial
Ar.mor. Eskimo
S..

416,418,420

330

reservation of lot on farm of

776

Arrowpoints. Eskimo
159, 161
— stone. Eskimo method of making
91
Arrows, Eskimo
137,161
85
— tools used by Eskimo in making
Arrow-shaft straightenebs, Eskimo
88-89
Articles of Confederation, regulation of
,

645-647

Alphabet used in writing Eskimo names.
Alsea land cessions and reservations

788,

,

642

of treaties

reservations

822. 830, 838, 840, 854, 860, 864, 876,

Arjistrong,

641-642

gress of

— in

20

Apache land cessmns and

Argentina, acknowledgments to ollicials of xxix
Arikara land cessions and reservations.
786,

660

recession to Seneka of

— in

226

by E. W. Nelson

xlii

,

effect

river, explorations

.

770

reservations of

273,275,279

,

838. 8JG, 848, 832, 856, 888, 940-942

sale of

of

60,61

,

xlvi

,

Allotted lands, tenure
Allotment act of 1887,

69,

74, 96-97, 147, 148, 151, 169

884

,

394-395, 425

utensils from

227

,

.

394

Animal symbolism, Eskimo
Anogogmut, implements and

Agua Caliente hesekve, establishment of.

—
—

39

—, mythic, of Eskimo

— ornaments from
— (tobacco implements from
— transportation apparatus from

195

596

,

74
83, 105, 141,

434-441

Andreivsky, festival observed at
361-363
implements from
121-122
—.legends from
485-486, 488-490, 490-494
—, visit by E. W. Nelson to
19
Andros, Sir Edmund, questions of land
title raised by rule of
608
Animals, Eskimo account of creation of
455

—

xxvi-

.

American Indian Mission

22
812

814, 838, 878, 948

Indian atlairs in
Arts. Eskimo

639-S4Q

xxxiv, 196-205

963

966
Arts, implements used by Eskimo
see also Esthetology.
Ashes, Eskimo traditional falls of
AsHKUM's Hand, reservation for

—

80-116

in

,

—

cession of reserve

,

Asking festival

of

449-450
742

bj-

Eskimo

196
33

249

,

hospitality of i)eople of

297

,

implements from

94,

97, 107, 143, 144, 15G, 102, 168, 177,

192

,

,

Astronomy, Eskimo ideas of
Atchison and Pikes Peak Railroad Com.

449

PANY, sale of land to
Athapascan Indians, clothing

826

33-34

of.

,

307

,

21

23,242

,

287

,

232

,

70

,

xxix

Athletic games, Eskimo
Atnck, description of

331

252

Att.\cher8, cord, used by Eskimo
ATTA^yANHOOD, .sale of land by
AUBBENAUiiBEE's BAND, reservation for

—

,

:

low bark

617

740
758

Augusta, treaty of
637
AUKLET, Eskimo clothing made from beak
and skin of
30,31,37
— Eskimo fishing apparatus made from
177-180
beak and skin of
— Eskimo methods of catching
133
Aurora. Eskimo belief concerning
449

124

Barnstable's Indian policy
Barrow, Point, see Point Barrow.
Baskets, grass, made by Eskimo
Bass, Jeremiah, purchase of land by
Batsi land cessions and reservations
Bay-ard,Xicholas, grant of Land to
Beads, Eskimo fishing apparatus made
Eskimo ornamentation by

—

AUTowwE, reservation for
AWALLACHE land cessions and reservations

—

674

for

724

purchase of reserve for
Axes, Eskimo
AZIAK ISLAND, See SLEDGE ISLAND.

750

,

88, 91, 92

580
33-30,

344

52-57
789

,

Bean, T. H., ethnologic specimens collected

by

80,87,171

Bear, Eskimo

belief in supernatural

powers

of.

—
—

,

,

438

Eskimo encounters with
Eskimo methods of hunting and

120
trap-

piug

—
—

,

,

120-123

Eskimo uses of intestine of
red, Eskimo legend of

118
407-471

Bear Creek Chippewa, reservation
Beards of Eskimo men
Bear SIGN on Eskimo implements
Bearskin, Eskimo clot hing made of

for...

810

26-27
326-327
31,

35, 38, 39,

—

Eskimo

40

made of
243, 246
Beasts, mythic, believed in by Eskimo
394
Beaver (The), reservation for
716
Beaver, Eskimo belief in supernatural

—
—
—

,

house-fittings

powers of
Eskimo methods of tra])ping
,

,

Eskimo use of skin

,

value of skin

of,

Bkavee hunting

of,

438
123, 125

as unit of value..

among Eskimo

GEOtTOD, cession of

Beaver Island Chippewa,

232
225

552-554,

reservations

for
310

Bacok'scollectionoflaws, extractfrom
Bad Ei ver reserve, establishment of
change in
Bags for clothing, Eskimo
for lauce points, Eskimo
for tobacco, Eskimo
for tools, Eskimo
for water and oil, Eskimo
grass, made by Eskimo
hunting, used by Eskimo
,.
Bait for fish, Eskimo .... 175, 177-179, 181
Baird, S. F., acknowledgments to
Ball, J., survey by
Ball games played by E.skimo
Baltimore, Lord, charter to

—
—
—
—
—
—

784
of. 177-179

580-581

Back scratchers used by Eskimo

—

588-589

38, 45-49, 52, 58, 84, 105, 144, 228, 285,

780

81,106,108

204-205

,

,

,

605

— and earrings, Eskimo
Beale, — location of land by

142-145

cession of reserve by

Awls, Eskimo
AwNKOTE, reservation

846,

—
—
—

378-379

—, ornaments from
45,46,61
tobacco implements from
275, 278-279
transportation apparatas from
220, 222. 223
AssiNiBOiN land cessions and reservations..
786

— Eskimo name for
— ethnologic specimens from
— (influence on Eskimo of
— social customs of
— trading voyages by
— woodworking by
— research among

. . .

850, 878. 898, 904, 906, 926, 928

Baptist church, grant of land to
826
Barbados colony, purchase of land by
620
Bares on Eskimo arrows
160
on Eskimo fish-hooks
175,177-180
on Eskimo spears
147-149, 152, 194, 195
used by Eskimo iu capturing birds
133
Bark, B^-e Alder BARK; Birch-bark "Wil-

ASKINUK, carvings from

—
—

601,631

359-361

^.description of

— .mortnaiy feast at

573
colonial

Indian policy
B.ANNOCK land cessions and reservations

762. 7GG

^, clothing from

—
—

Baltimore, Lord, grant of land by
Bancroft, George, quoted on

671-572
795

856

,

43-44
146

,

345

88
295, 300

618

Bell, R., sale of interest in certain lands by.

671

Bellevce, treaty of
Bellomont, Earl of, instruct ion son Indian

762

affairs to

580

336-337

Belt amulet, Eskimo
worn by Eskimo during ceremonies
Belts and belt buttons, Eskimo
Beluga, sec Whale (white).
Benches in Eskimo houses

551, 569

Bennett,

160-169
,

580

93

203-204

,

89-90

284-285

73-74

,

756,810

Beavee-tooth tools, Eskimo
Beckham, Henry, grant of land to
Bedding, toy, of Eskimo children
Beetles used by Eskimo
Begging among Eskimo
Belden, John, purchase of land by

183, 195

22

820

—

—

,

agreement concluded by

435
421
59-63
245, 246

847

INDEX

<Iiau policy

5^5

Bexopi land cessions and reservations
784
Berinu strait, character of people on.
301-302
— memoir on Eskimo about
i9_5i
— umiaks used on
ojy
Berkeley, Lord, grant to
530,588
Berkeley, Sir William, instructions to.
626,627
Behkies eaten by Eskimo
268
Betrothals, Eskimo
. .

,

,

'

.

Blunt,

65. 70-71, 105,

106,107,112-113,134,136,147,149,157

-, manufactures trom
—, memorial images at

j

i99_2oi

qm

..

-ornaments
,

from..... .."...
physical characteristics of people
toys from

,

transportat

—
—

—
—

,

.'.".

,

—

.

cession of reserve at

189, 193

700

-, Eskin

704

—

,

—

734

of

!"i51-152

".

,-jj

—, Eskimo method of dressing skins of
— Eskimo method of impounding...
...'.
BISSELL, ex.. survey by
Bitter Boot valley, establishment of re,

I

ojq

J

700
754

cessions ami reser.
i

ilunsee with

j

\

812,820,834

Bladder FEASTS of Eskimo
379-393
Bladders, Eskimo floats made of
— Eskimo musical instruments made of. 141,188
a.'in
Ulanchards Fork Ottawa, land cessions-

j

'

690,734

162-163

. .

154

273-278

278-280
2"3-275
in

m,iking

83,89
100-103

on Susquehannocks'
579
to soil

536

quoted on Maryland's Indian policy
Bracelets, Eskimo
,

..

570-571

53

Bracken, C, survey by
767
Braining clcbs and stones, Eskimo
126, 127
Brass. Eskimo ornamentation wiih
58.59,274
Ea kimo tobacco implements made of
280.

—

,

283. 284

686,734,826,842,858

1!9

85
gog
93-100

Breakers

.

,

16 ETII, PT 2

228
153-157

land claims

go,

J^tT.lZ'T" 1
BLANCHARDsPoRK^VYANDOT,landcessions

J. L., 'cited

314

199-201

—.quoted on Indian right

758

.

Eskimo
— for quids, Eskimo
— for snuff, Eskimo
—, tools used by Eskimo
Box handles, Eskimo

—

of

—, land cessions and reservations by

....

for paints,

BozMAN,

181.184-185
reservations. 812-

Black River Chippewa, confederation

103

830

—
— for caps, Eskimo
— for fungus ashes, Eskimo
—

35^
at

reservatii

851

43
49,43

Box Elder, treaty of
Boxes, Eskimo
for arrow and spear points, Eskimo.

135
533

814, 864, 874, 876, 880. 902, 924-926

and

80-81

196-197

,

us

vationsby
792,894
Blackfish, Eskimo implements fur catth-

.

207, 210, 214, 217, 219. 222, 226

"Bottom day," Eskimo observance of
Bow protectors on Eskimo boats
Bows, Eskimo
— Eskimo, tools used in making

30-31

,

„,„

Eskimo transportation apparatus made

Boscji'E Kedo.ndo, reservation at

455

—, Eskimo fishing implements made from

,

341-345

Boot PADS, Eskimo
Boots worn by Eskimo
Boot-sole cheasers, Eskimo

131

Birds, Eskimo account of creation of
Eskimo clothing made from skins of

'"=

273,

made of

,

159

Blackfoot land cessions and

58,59

working tools, Eskimo
Bone carving by Eskimo
Bonneville, — treaty concluded by

90

Bird-snares and nets, Eskimo
BiRD-sPEARs, Eskimo

serveat
—, removal of Flatheads from
Blackbird's town, reservation
—, cession of reserve at

,

Eskii o toys

of

0-4

Black Bobs basd, land

ornaments made of
Eskin o tobacco implements made of

—

279

used by Eskimo in working

skins of

,

278, 280

553

BiRDARRows, Eskimo

—

75

77-80, 82, 85, 88, 93, 100-109,
115, 123, 124^
127, 128, 130, 131, 133, 138-140,
146-152, 155,
157-159, 161, 164, 165, 177, 180-182,

eoo

,

tools

134-135

257-259

755

Birch, Eskimo tobacco implements
made of.
Birch-bark, Eskimo tobacco implements
,

:11^.
luo-ios

,,

,

790

cession of reserve at
Bio Tree, reservation at

—

—

754

Big Sail, reservation for
Big Spring, reservation at

made

r.
^""^

248

at

349

Bolas, Eskimo
Bone. E.skimo houses built of
Eskimo implements made of

I

223, 225

cession of reserve at
Big ItocK, reservation at

—

i

58

343,346

705
222-2'>3

<^"""'"EWA land cessions and
reservations
796,840, 904, 912 938

.27,29

of.

1

Bio Lick, reservation

^°'^

Ir.

,

.

t>„,„

'

{

apparatus from
description of village near

,

—

t.

—

804

bodkins, Eskimo

\

'iio

54,

268
y,

riveh, reservation on
reservation for

Boat hooks, Eskimo
Boat racing among Eskimo
BOATS, Esk imo

412,413
.

292-293

Eskimo

Blce Earth

292

,

864, 874, 876, 880, 902, 924-926

— hook,

xlvi

Big lake, ceremonial objects from
— implements and utensils from.

'"n^

Blood revenge among Eskimo
Bldbber, Eskimo manner of eating

291,292

BiiiLlOGRAPHY, work in
BiGA.MY among Eskimo

9G7

Pago
Blixdman s buff played by Eskimo
337
Blocks on Eskimo dog harness
210-211
— on Eskimo float lines
142-143
"
— on rigging of Eskimo boats
218
BLOon Eskimo paint made of
jgg
Blood Ixdiax land cessions and roserva-

Bentlev, William, quoted on Salem'a In-

,

for bone, Eskimo
Brearly, J. H., survey by
Breast-yokes. Eskimo...
bristles, seal. Eskimo ornamentation
British Columbia, tield work iu ...

75

1

ilh 37.
...

:)9

xnix

.,

968
Page

Bronson,

I.,

sale of land to

BaoTHERTOWN

— *eefli*oNEW

York

Browne, John,

license to purchase land

is-

Browne, J. R., report on Fresno Kiver
serve by
Brownstown, treaty of

re-

578
823

676

,

676

,

690

121-122, 133, 184
Brush, Eskimo traps made of.
Bruyxs, J. H., license to purchase land is579
sued to
100-103
Bucket handles, Eskimo
72
Buckets, Eskimo
BuENA YiSTA land cessions and reserva. . .

782

tions

Buffalo, reservation

—
—

,

,

796

for

Buffalo creek, treaty

662. 768-772. 776

of

660

reservation on
cession of reserve on

770,

Bull, Wm., treaty concluded by
Bullet molds, Eskimo
Bullet starter, Eskimo
Burl\l, Eskimo manner of

cession of reserves

made
748

Eskimo

260-263

Camp Stevens, treaties

establishment of reserve at
cession of reserve at
BRULii: RESERVE, see Lower Brule reserve.
Brul6 Sioux, *ee Sioux (Brul^)-

—

(;ami'S,

Indians.

sued to

—

Camp Moultrie,

892

bv treaty of

tions
,

662

land cessions and reserva-

addition
886
658
218-222

Canonicus, character of
621
—, sale of land by
619-622
Canvas, Eskimo transportation apparatus

made

of

206,217

Canville, treaty of

Cap boxes, Eskimo
Cape Darby, cai-ving

836
164

of mythic animal

from
dance at

—
—

—
—

446
357

,

,

description of villages near
hospitality of people of

,

implements and utensils from

,

252-253
296
65,

80-81, 83, 84, 93, 100, 101, 107, 111, 124,

633

141, 142. 149, 150, 157, 159, 170, 172, 190

164
164

Burial places, &ee Graveyards.
BuRK, J. D., quoted on Virginia's Indian pol-

—

,

—

,

tobacco implements from
transportation apparatus from

Cape Denbeigh,

285

212,215
transportation apparatus
225

Cape Espenberg, camp

503-565

Butte des Morts, treaty of
Buttons for belts, Eskimo

Camp Wright military reserve,
to Round Valley reserve of
Canandaigua, see Konondaigua.
Canawagus, reservation of land at
Canoes, Eskimo

776

310-312, 314-315

icy

of
802-804
( 'amp TippiiCANOE, treaty of
733
Camp Verde, establishment of reserve at.. 854
—.discontinuance of reserve at
880

716-718
59, 63

—

,

—
—
—

,

,

,

260

at

hunting implements from
ohservations of E. W. Nelson at

299

people of
transportation apparatus from

221

127

26

Cape Girardeau Shawnee AND Delaware,
Cabezons RESERVE, establishment of
Cabot, John and Sebastian, discoveries
by
Caddo land cessions and reservations
Cadue. p., reservation for
Cahokia land cessions and reservations.
.

528

792

^

see

land cessions and reservations
Kahwea; Mission Indians:

782

also

TULE River reserve,
Calanapo land cessions and reservations.
Calapooia laud cessions and reservations.

784

796-

798, 800, 814
796,
Calapooia creek, treaty of
Calico, Eskimo clothing made of
Eskimo tobacco implements made of
Calvert, Cecil, see Baltimore, Lord.
Calvert, Leonard, purchase of land by...
Calverton manor, establishment of
Camelelpoma laud cessions and reserva-

—

,

tions

—

,

:

798

740

Cape Girardeau tract, cession of
Cape Krusenstern, transportation apparatus from

754

664,

692, 742

Cahwia

—

treaty with

886

221

Cape Lisburne, graveyard at
observations of E. W. Nelson

—
—
—

,

,

322

26
262

,

—
—

objects from

,

description of village at

,

game observed

,

,

,

253-254

334

at

320

295

implements and utensils from

147-149, 151, 162-164, 173, 176-179, 182, 190-194

816

— ornaments from
— people of
— tobacco implements from
— toys from
— transportation apparatus from

854

Cape Prince of Wales, character

567

—

,

,

60-61

26
275, 282, 283

,

334

,

210,
215, 218, 227, 228

Camp Apache, establishment of reserve at.
Campbell, Charles, quoted on Virginia's
Indian policy

Camp Grant, establishment

of reserve at..

ofreserveat

Camp Harney military reserve,
tion to

59,

.

see also Poitto.

— .discontinuance

66-67, 75,

82-84, 89, 92-94, 106, 111, 127, 131, 140. 142. 145,

32

573

416

graves aud grave boxes at
hospitality of people of

285
569

299

at

people of

summer camp at
Cape Nome, ceremonial

—
—
—

724

Malheur reserve of

Camp Moultrie, treaty

of

of
854
860

—
—

,

.

,

clothing from
description of villages at

implements from

of people
301-302
35-36

257
77-78, 80, 92, 101, 107,

108, 113, 115, 130, 132, 144, 149, 159, 173, 177, 188

addi902
704

—

ornaments from
—.people of
,

61

26
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INDEX

Cape Prince of Wales, tobacco implements from

—
—
—

,

,

—,

visit

by E. W. Nelson

405^06

399,
,

—
—

,

visit

,

by E. W. Nelson

249
26 27

to

19

Cape Thompson, summer camp at
Cape Vancouver, carvings of mytbic

447 448
396

,

ceremonial objects from
clothing from

,

description of villages near

251

,

implements and utensils from

07,

,

—
—

35

,

,

,

,

,

—
—

,

—

,

—,

317-318

by E.

432
19

ruins at

251
67

,

54,56,59,60,62
at

,

toys from

345

884

I

,

Indian policy
509-570
land cessions aud reservations
786

|

Chametko

.

Chanelkai land cessions and
,

ethnologic specimens collected

reservations.

Chapine, reservation for

71B

Chappausim land cessions and reservations.
782
Character. Eskimo
296. 298, 300, 301-303
Charcoal. Eskimo paiut made of
198
Chargers, powder, of Eskimo
164-185
Charles I, charter granted by
551

'

—

,

commission appointed by

551

Card games played by Eskimo

330-331

Charles

Cardinals, Unalit, table of
Caeise land cessions aud reservations

238-239

under charter shown by
Charleston, founding of
purchase of land for site of
Chasta land cessions and reservations
— see also Siletz reserve,
Cheboygan Chippewa, reservation for

782

Carlin Farms reserve, authority for establishment of
establishmeut of
discontinuance of

—

828

,

ggQ

,

394

179, 188, 193-195. 218, 223, 227, 252 264

Cass,

85-86
705
go4

Casson land cessions and reservations
782
Castake land cessions and reservations.. 782,788
Castor Hill, treaty of
738, 740,
742, 744

530
030-631
631

,

796
810

,

reservation for
cession of reserve for
cessions aud reservations

740
762,766

Checom land

Chehalis land cessions and reservations.
Chebalis reserve, establishment of
Chehchlh, reservation for
Chekase's BAND, reservation for
— cession of reserve by
Chelly valley, treaty of
Cheno land cessions and reservations
Chenos islands, reservation of
ChequImITko's BAND re
ation for
.

274 276'

purchase of reservations throughCass LAKE, reservation at
L.,

respect for proprietary rights

Checha WKOSES BAND,

—

82-89,94-108.111,127.134-144,1511,154.16^-173'

280, 345, 346, 351, 352, 396-415, 436!
446! 447, 449

II,

,

Carondelet, IUron de. grant signed by. 715,
724
Carrier for meats, etc.. Eskimo
73
Carteret, Lord, sale of right in Carolina
government by
53q
Carteret, Philip, purchase of land by
588
Carteret. Sir George, grant to
530,588
Cartridge shells. Eskimo tobacco implements madeuf
280,282.283
Carving. Eskimo, examples of. .47, 54-62,
67, 70 71

— implements, Eskimo

.

'

Caps, Eskimo
32.^4^ 288
Captain Pipe's village, grant of land in"'"ding
g88
Captives, Eskimo disposal of
328-329

—
—

432
274. 278-280

,

transportation apparatus from
211, 226, 228
Chalmers, George, quoted on Maryland's

265-266

"*"

415

condition observed at

—.ornaments from
sbamanic rites witnessed
tobacco implements from

—
—
—
—

275

Capote Uta land cessions and reserva"""'
848,892,894
,

,

786
37.38

195

227

W. Nelson to

xliv-xlv

68, 70, 73, 76, 81, 89, 105-106, 107, 109, lie)
137, 141, 143, 146, 147, 148, 163, 164, 168.

Capitan Gkande reserve, establishment

Capron,
by

. .

—.implements aud utensils from

26 27

Cape Wankarem,

ygo
il.9i

xxxii-xxiiii, xivii

351

sbauianic rites witnessed at

804

Irom Florida, collectionand study of xxi,
xxxl
from ZuBi and Sia, collection and study

,

,

54-56 61-62

people of

visit

—

199

,

'022

393-421

Ceremonies of Kiowa, study of
land cessions aud reservations
Chalitmut, ceremonial objects from
—.clothing of people of

25

tobacco implements from
—, transportation apparatus from

662! 770

In-

908,918,928

Cha

144, 147, 155, 156, 159, 161, 164, 165, 189, 191, 192

language of jieople of
manufactures from
memorial images at
musical instruments from
ornaments from

658, 776

point, treaty of

°^

72,76, 94, 103, 106, 107, 111, 136, 137,
140-142i

—
—
—
—
—

836

Celts, Eskimo
Ceremonial objects, Eskimo

ani-

mals from

—
—
—
—

Cedar

262

780

.

332

Cattaraugds, resorvat ions at
—, cession of reserves at
Caujaniquaunte. sale of land by
C'AVDGA, see Five Nations; New York
dians; Six Nations.
Cayuse land cessions aud reservations

226

397-

description of villages near
people of

.

Cat's cradle ])layed by Eskimo

20, 302
.

Cattaracqcs.

land cessions aud reservations.
Catholic mission, grant of land to

341

objects from.

Page
see

Catawba

230, 231

to

Cape Romanzof, ceremonial

—

Cataraugos,

282,284

toys from
trading voyages by people of
transportatiou apparatus from

,

969

|

— .cession of reserveby
Cherokee land

832,

920

832
674

740
753

780
784
756
742

762

cessions and reservations..

633, 634, 639,

784

6.=)2.

630,

660. 666. 608-070. 672^

674, 080. 682. 681. 690. 720. 744-746, 754,
778, 84(1, 848. S78. 886. 888, 918, 920, 946

Cherokee Boy, reservation

for

090
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Page

Cherokee neutrai. land, grant

—

754

of

Cherokee outlet, grant of
—.cession of

720. 746

840,888,946

strip, see

Chesholm, J.

113

671,674

D., reservations for

271-272
Chewing of tobacco by Eskimo
786,
Cheyenne land cessions and reservations.
.

824,

8:t8.

,

site of

Christian Indians, land cessions and resL-r650, 704, 706, 792
vations by
iee also Mcnsee.
Chronometry, Eskimo
,

Chckchl

—
—
—
—

234-235
30

clothing of

ethnologic specimens from
influence on Eskimo of

,

,

21
23

Chukchi-Eskimo halfbloods, physical char-

—

225

,

230

,

208

135

,

28

acteristics of

,

ChckwhCk, description of
Chuncte land cessions and reservations
Church going among Eskimo

,

Circling of cranes. Eskimo legend of
Citizen Potawatomi, act of Congress

.

139-140
implemen la from
431
shamanic rites witnessed at
567
Chickahominy, grant of land to
564
massacre by
Chickasaw land cessions and reservations. 550-

—

782,823

*>56

702-704,750
—.treaties of
ChichixagjVjiut, conditions observed at. 251-252

—
—

reserva-

938

932

of

change in
Chicago, cession of

and,

paddles used by
trading voyages by
—, sleds used by
use of bolas by

846, 848, 852, 856, 888, 918, 940-942

Cheyenne Kiver reserve, establishment

—

cessions

tions

—

Cherokee octlet.
Chert, Eskimo implement made of
Cherokee

Chowchilla land

840, 848

cession of

,

,

560, 636, 650, 660, 668, 682, 694, 738,

752, 764-766, 788, 794, 806-808. 840

Chickasaw Sldffs, treaty of
Chickasaw council house, treaty
Ch ickasa w Old Fields, treaty of

660
682

of

674

303-305

Chiefs, Eskimo, choice of

—

Eskimo terms for
Chifukhlcgumut, bladder feast at
Childbirth, Eskimo customs relating to.
Children, adoption of, among Eskimo
— Eskimo, introduction into kashim of
— Eskimo method of naming

304

,

392

289-291
290

286

,

,

—

289, 424

Eskimo, physical characteristics of

28

—.Eskimo, temperament of
Chile, acknowledgments to officials of
Chilocco reserve, establishment of

xxix

,

308
916

Chingassanoo. reservation at
Chinook land cessions and reservations
Chippewa, confederation of, with Cherokee.
—.confederation of, with Totawatemi
648,
land cessions and reservations

—

779
650,

816, 820, 826, 828, 830, 830-832, 834, 840,

844-846. 856, 858, 862, 866, 870, 874, 886,
894, 904, 908, 912, 916, 918, 934-938. 944

762
of

860
888

86-87

Chisholm, see Chesholm.
Chobahahbish. see Dwamish and others.
Choctaw land cessions and reservations.

.

702, 708, 726, 764-766, 796, 806-808, S4U

cessions and reserva-

tions
. .

tions

of Calverton

530
of,

as steward

manor

573

Clark, T. N., grants of land to
Clark, — assignment of tract to Delawares
by
Claeke.G.E., grant of land to
Clat, Eskimo paiut made of

671

,

—
—

,

,

735
657
198

Eskimo toys made of
Eskimo utensils made of

343
63-64

Clayborne, "Wm., claim to lands in Mary571,572
land by
281-282
Cleaners for pipe bowls, Eskimo
reserve.
Valley
see
Round
Clear Lake,

to

784

. . .

23

579

.

Clothing, Eskimo

30-44

— worn in kashim

287

Clothing bags, Eskimo
Clubs for killing fish, Eskimo
for killing seals, Eskimo

43-44,204
184

—

127

Clute, sec Cloet.
COAHUILA, ieeC'AHWIA; KAHWEA; MISSION
Indians; Tule Kiveh reserve.
CoAHUiLA reserve, establishment of
.changein
Coast reserve, see Siletz reserve.
Cochiti pueblo, act of Congress affectijig .
CocKRAM, James, sale of land to

—

cessions

884
924

920
633

and reserva788

CocoNOON land cessions and reservations..
Cocopa land cessions and reservations
Coddington, — purchase of land by
Codfish, Eskimo implements for catching.
C<eub d'Alene land cessions and reserva-

780
922
622

,

782

Choincck land cessions and reservations
Chokimena land cessions and reservations.
Chookchancie land cessions and reserva-

Choptank Indians, grant of land to
Chouteau, A., reference to map of

Clarendon. Lord, grant to
Clark, Kobert, appointment

800, 818

559-

560, 636, 650, 660, 662, 664, 672, 684. 700-

Choenemxee laud

940

Clackama land cessions and reservations.
Clarence, Port, see Port Clarence.

Cocomcahra land
.

480

fecting

Cloet. Jan, permit to purchase land issued

776-778, 780, 794-796, 802-804. 810, 812,

discontinuance of
Chisels, Eskimo

421

af-

Clear Lake reserve, establishment of
Cllmate of country of western Eskimo

718, 722-724. 750, 750-758, 704, 766, 768,

,

782

.

841

088, 698-700, 702-704, 710-712, 714, 716-

—

.

832

756

654-656, 666-668. 674-676, 680-682, 684-

Chippewanaung, treaties of
Chiricahua reserve, establishment

248
.

782
782

.

tions

846
CtEUR d'Alene reserve, establishment of
866-868,944,948
—.changes in
705
Coffee, J. A., survey by
310-322
Coffins, Eskimo
.

822

573-575
751

181

846, 866-868, 942, 944, 948

971
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CouAMA

land cesaions and reservatioDA

786

Colbert, G., reservation for
082, 61)4
549
Colbert, J. li., letters on Indian aft'airs by
082, 694
Colbert, L., reservation for
CoLDEN, Cadwallader, quoted on colonial
558,583
Indian policy
658
CoLEKAiN, treaty of
xlvi
Collecting, work in
Collection, ethnologic, made by E. W. Xel21
son in Alaska
851
Collins, — treaty conclnded by
562-639
Colonial policy toward Indians
Colorado River reserve, establishment
.

,

834

of

868,876,886
—.changes in
198
Colors used by Eskimo
786
CoLU land cessions and reservations
894
Columbia reserve, establishment of
898,910
—, changes in

—.discontinuance of

910, 920

856
Colville reserve, establishment of
858,944
—.changes in
Comanche land cessions and reservations 838, 846
58
Combs, Eskimo
110.111
for making thre.id, Eskimo
546
Company of One Hundred, charter to
740
Comoza's band, reservation for
752
cession of reserve by
Complexion of western Eskimo
26, 27

—

—

Page
Craig. J., survey by

Cranes, circling

.

.

452-462. 482, 483

—.study of
Creek land

xiiy

cessions and reservations.

. .
560-561,
033-036, 039, 652. 658. 060-062, 07oI

072. 078. 088. 702. 708. 714. 720. 734,

746-748, 778, 816, 840, 862, 918, 930

Creepers,

used by Eskimo
215-216
C'ROCODILE.LIKE MYTHIC ANI.MAL, Eskimo. 444-445
Cbo.^s-cords used on kaiaka
228
ice,

Cross Village Chippewa, reservation
Cronv land cessions and reservations

810

for.

786

848, 802, S04, 870, 874, 870, 880. 882, 884^
898, 900, 902, 904, 906, 908, 924-926, 942

Crow Creek
—, changes

reserve, establishment of

in

828

. . .

878,890,018,934

CrXEE land cessions and reservations
CujiMiNG, Sib Alexander, treaty concluded
ty
CuRRLN, E.

P., lease

ofland

Ccsaboe Indians, grant
CusHiNG, F. H..work of

786

(129

to

733

of land to

033

xxvii

xxx-xxxi. xxxiv-xxxvi. xliv
Cyclopedia of Indian tribes, work on., xlv-xlvi

Dale, Sir Thomas, loan of corn to Indians
•>y

Ball,

of
Conscience, Eskimo
Conway, Maurice, grant of land to
Cooking, Eskimo manner of
Copper, Eskimo ornaments made of
Eskimo implements made of

542

288-289
52,56, 58
148,

177-179, 276, 280, 282, 283

COQUELL, see Siletz reserve.
Cord, Eskimo implements for making... 110-112
Cord attachehs, Eskimo
142-145
CoEJiORANT SKi.x, Eskimo clothing made of. 31, 39
CoRNUCRY. Lord, instructions to
589
Corn Ckeek reserve, s.ile of
830
Corn Creek Uta, executive order affecting 892
Cortez, Hernando, instructions to
539
CoRwiN, U. S. revenue steamer, expeditions
by E. W. Xelson on
20-21
CosMiT reserve, establishment of
884
Cotoplanenee land cessions and reserva782

Cotton cloth, Eskimo clothing m.ide of
32
Eskimo hunting bag made of
167
Counting. Eskimo methods of
236-237
Co^•ERS to smokeholea of Eskimo houses. 246, 251
. .

.

,

Cow

CREEK,

IJANCES,

—
—

treatj- of

790

,

,

Eskimo

286,354

Dancing Kabbit creek, treaty of
720
Da-NOHABO laud cessions and reservations
784
Darby, Cape, see Cape Darby.
Darkness, land of, Eskimo legend
511-514
Dart throwing among Eskimo
333-334
Daspia land cessions and reservations
784
D.4VENPOBT. — purchase of land by
014-615
Dawatont, — grant of land to
086
Dayton, treaties of
800.814
Dead. Eskimo feasts to
303-379,424-425
— Eskimo manner of regarding
423-424
Eskimo shamans' visits to land of
433-434
— land of, Eskimo legend
488-490
Deadfalls. Eskimo use of
121
Dearborn, Henry, purchase of laud from,
by Seneka
773
De Bois Blanc island, cession of
056
De Brahm, —, survey by
037-038
Debts. Eskimo regard for
294
.

.

.

,

—

,

,

Decoigne, Ellen, rcservatiou for
nee also DucoiN.
Decoys used by Eskimo in catching ptar.

—

742

.

niigan

1.32

CowsKiN CREEK, treaty of

744

Coyetie land cessions and reservations
COYOTERO Apache, disposal of land claimed
by
Crabs, E.skimo methods of catching

782

Deep Creek reserve, sale of
Deep Creek Uta. executive order

922

Deer, Eskimo methods of killing and cap.

830
afl'ect-

ing
183

278

353-;j57

Eskimo, examples of
370-371, 372
Eskimo, place and time of performance

of

2a4

tions

46,47,73,75,83,
88, 108, 121, 147, 148. 155. 158. 182, 211, 220,

666

667-669

,

564

W. H., ethnologic specimens collected

Kv

,

Connecticut Land Company, cession of
land claimed by
Connecticut Western Reserve, history

—

480

Chrasebs for boot soles used by Eskimo.
108
Creation myths, Eskimo
425-427

.

—

727

Eskimo legend

,

828
Conejos, treaty of
Connecticut, Indian policy of .. 607-608,611-019
612-614
Connecticut Indians, account of
purchase of land from
616

—

of.

luring

892
118-120

972
Page

Deer, Eskimo uses of intestine of
see also Reindeer.
Deeb Creek reserve, establishment

—

118

,

912

of. ..

—.cession of

9:18

Deerhorn, «ec Horn.
Deerskin, Eskimo ceremonial
.

,

,

Reindeer

see also

,

Defense

of villages,

Dela w,vre,

167

for

Indian policy of

,

596-

580
Dellius, Godfrey, grant of land to
Denonville, J. R. de B., quoted on French
546-548
policy toward Indians
310
Dentistry among Eskimo, practice of
xlv-xlvi
Deschii'Tive ethnology, work in
654
Detroit, cession of land at

674-676,810-812
_, treaty of
842
Devils Lake reserve, establishment of..
737
De Ward.'C, survey by

Dialects of western Eskimo, distribution
24-26

cessions and reservations
Mission Indians.
*'DIMINISHED RESERVE," estaldishment of.

—

,

,

. .

788

.

822

cession of

842

DiNwiDDiE, "U'illiam, work of

—
—

xlix

ISLANDS, ceremonial objects from

,

clothing from

,

description of villages on

^, implements and

.

42

256

utensils from

129, 145, 163, 171, 173, 179-181, 189, 190, 192

—

—
—
—

,

,

,

517-518

ornament from
peopleof

58

26,27-28

210,216,226
transportation apparatus from
340-347
toys from
65-70
Dippers, Eskimo
309-310, 432, 433
Disease, Eskimo treatment of.
70-72
Dishes, Eskimo
tools used by Eskimo in making
85, 80
DISTRIBOTIVE NUMERALS, Unalit, table of. .
240
700-702
DoAKS Stand, treaty of
764-766
DoAKSVlLLE, treaty of
686
DOANQUOD, grant of land to
629
DoBBs,
grant of land by
786
DocDUC land cessions and reservations
recommendation by, concerning
Dodge,
873
Walker River reserve
Dog, Eskimo beliefs concerning character
,

,

. .

—

,

.

—

,

—

,

211

,

Dogskin, Eskimo clothing made of
Doll festival of Eskimo

684

833

,

197-198

—
—

,

Eskimo transportation apparatus made

,

of

206, 217

— on Alaskan coast, abundance of

24

Drill bows, Eskimo
Drill caps, Eskimo

82-84
84-85

Drilling, Eskimo clothing made of

—
—

32

Eskimo tents made of
Eskimo transportation apparatus made

,

,

of

260

217

Drills, Eskimo

70,81-82

Drives of waterfowl made by Eskimo
1 35
Drums, Eskimo
350-353
Dual existence of animals, Eskimo belief
in

394-395,425

Chesneau, —, quoted on French policy
toward Indians
549
Ducks, Eskimo method of catching
134. 135

Duck

skin,

Eskimo ceremonial objects made

of

—

419

Eskimo clothing made of
Duck Valley reserve, authority

—

31

,

for

establishment of
establishment of

828
890

,

- change in
DucoiN, Ellen, grant of land to
tee also Decoigne.
DUFUE, H. H., report on Warm Springs
,

—

920
665

,

reserve by

946

DuMMER, Jeremiah, quoted on Maine's

In-

dian policy

609

DURANT, George, purchase of land by-..

625-626

Dutch

—

claim to lands in America, basis of528
policy toward Indians- 575-579, 587, 591, 592, 612
-

.

Duty, Eskimo feeling of
DwAMiSH land cessions and reservations-

294
.

.

798,

834, 864, 868

Dwarf people, Eskimo legend of

480-481

Dwelling houses, Eskimo, life in
288-289
Dwight, Theodore, quoted on Connecticut's Indian policy

611-612

Dyeing by Eskimo

117

438-439

of

— Eskimo employment of
— harness and acconterments, Eskimo.

671

report concerning Paiute tim-

Drifting Goose's band, land cessions and
reservations by
896, 902
Driftwood, Eskimo buildings of. 244, 249, 252, 258
Eskimo implements made of
116

63,

83, 84, 88, 89, 92, 102-103, 110-111, 115, 127-

—

,

ber reserve by

421

30, 31, 34-35, 38, 39, 41,

legendary origin of people of

—

Du

see also

DioMEDE

for

cession of reserve for

,

Douglass,

Drawing by Eskimo

841

740, 778, 780, 790-792, 822, 824, 840

of

604-605

639

668, 674, 670-678, 684-688, 692, 724.

—

671

243,244

328

597, 648, 630, 654-656, 662-664, 666-

DiegueRo land

—

—

327-

.

441

202.342-345

Doyle,
quoted on colonial policy toward
Indians
600, 609, 632
Drag handles used by Eskimo
172
Drake, S. G., quoted on Massachusetts'
Indian policy
607

skin.

Eskimo provision

Delam'ARES, confederation of, with Cherokee
land cessions and reservations by

—

38, 44

217,231

of

—

Eskimo

FETICH,

Dolls, Eskimo
DONELSON, S., grant of land to
Doors of Eskimo houses
Dorchester's Indian policy

Dooblehead, reservation

made

Eskimo clothing made of .. 30, 32, 35, 36,
Eskimo hunting bag made of
Eskimo transportation apparatus made

,

—
—

objects

397, 404, 406, 408, 413

of

—

Doll

. .

209-211

31,39,40
379

Eagle feathers, Eskimo ceremonial
jects made of
Ear flaps. Eskimo
Earrings and beads, Eskimo

ob-

415-416
37-38
52

.18)

973
Pago

Earth, Eskimo buildings of

East cape, ilcscriptioii

—
—
—
—
—
—

of ruins

iit

—

Family marks, Eskimo
Famine on .St Lawrence island
Fasteners for belts, Eskimo
Fastening rods for Eskimo

description of villages at

257-258

,

graves at

320-321

,

ornaments from

50
20

,

people of
umiaks used at

,

uten-sils

218

from

63

East Cape Eskimo, clothing of

—
—
—

Families, Eskimo, size of

265

,

,

,

,

,

31

language of
legend of origin of
physical i-baracteristics of

25

517-518

tattooing by
Eastham, purchase of land by
,

Page

245

Fat, Eskimo m.-inner of e.ating
267-268
Fawns, Eskimo method of hunting
119
skins, value of, among Eskimo
232
Feaks, Robert, purchase of land by
616
Feasts, Eskimo
357-393, 424-125

27-28

— to the dead. Eskimo

50,51

Feathering on Eskimo arrows and spears.

617-

Eaton, John, quoted on Indian population

Eskimo

beliefs

363-379, 424-425

1.37,

Feather

concerning

Eskimo

706

.

treaties of
692, 696-698
confirmation of cession by treaty of
742

Eeh land cessions and reservations
Eel River, see Miami (Eel River baxd).

of

—

396,397,399,401,405,410,412-416

Eskimo ornamentation with
Feather v.\nes, Eskimo noose made of

Eggs, Eskimo methods of gathering
133,268
Egremont, Lord, quoted on English policy
toward Indians
557
Elephant point, ruins on
264-265
Elliott, — drawing by
331-332
Ellis, G. E., cited on Massachusetts history
599
,

— policy toward

Indians

70fi

29
528

549-561

Ermine sklv, Eskimo ceremonial olyects
made of
418
— fetich, Eskimo
441
Ermine totem, representation of
324
EsKiMADAN peoples, characterization of., liii-llv
Eskimo about Bering strait, memoir on
li-liv,

—

J.,

,

,

Etching, Eskimo, examples of

48,54-55,

69, 84, 86, 89, 90, 93, 100, 101, 103, 106, los]

120, 127, 142, 146, 148, 165, 182, 191, 193-

195. 197, 223, 226, 275-278, 284, 345, 351, 446

— implements, Eskimo
Ethnic SCIENCE,

—

80-81

classification of

xxv-xxvi

Evans,
grant of land to
Evehette, \V. E., work of
Ewing,
surveys by
Exhibits by the Bureau
Exploration, work in
Expression, Eskimo readiness of
Eyeshades worn by Eskimo
,

—

,

<

680

xxix
655

xHx
xxvii-xix
309

167-169

35

770,

.

772, 776, 818

of

kill-

289-290

Ferules on E.skimo whips
Festivals, Eskimo
Fetiches, Eskimo
Feuds among Eskimo
Fever river, reservation at
Fewkes, J. W., work of

210
357-393, 424-455

434-441
292-293
712
xxvii,

xxxi-xxxii, xliv, xlvi-xlvii

Fictile ware from New Mexico, collection
and study of
xxxi-xxxii, xlvii
Field research
xxvii-xxx
Fighting among Eskimo, cease of
330
Eskimo methods of
328-329

—

,

"Figure four" traps. Eskimo
Fillets, ceremonial, Eskimo

121,125
416-418

Financial statement

1

Finger masks. Eskimo
FlNOER-KESTS on Eskimo spears and

412-415
lances,

use of

146,150-151

— on Eskimo throwing-sticks, use of

153

Fingers, Eskimo use of, in counting
236-237
Finishing tools used by Eskimo in wood

working
Firearms, introduction

87-89
of,

among Eskimo

— used by Eskimo

118-119
163-166

Fire ball. Eskimo legend of
510-511
Fire-making implements, Eskimo
75-76
Fireplaces of Eskimo houses
244,245
First Christian party of Oneida, treaty
with
772
Fish, as food, importance to Eskimo of
—, Eskimo account of creation of

—

24

454-455

Eskimo methods of preparing
183,267
Fish-arrows, Eskimo
160-161
Fishing, Eskimo methods of
173-190
—, Eskimo seasons of
173-174,183-184
implements. Eskimo
173-175
Fish skin. Eskimo ceremonial objects of
420
— Eskimo clothing made of
36
— Eskimo implements made of
lo.'.. 140, 161
— Eskimo method of dressing
117
Fish-spears, Eskimo
194-195
,

—

. . .

.

229

.

'°g

,

Face protectors worn by Eskimo
Fair held by Eskimo

168

124

transactions of Seneka with

Female children, Eskimo custom

19-518

work among
xxxiii-xxxiv
EsKiuN land cessions and reservations
784
EsPENBERG, Cape, see Cape Espenberg.
Esthetology, relation of technology to. .. xxxix
— work in
xxx-xxxiv
Estrada, Jose de, quoted on Spanish policy
toward Indians
543

37,

,

Fellows,

788

Emathlochee, reservation for
Endurance of Eskimo
English claim to lands in America, basis of

161

175-176

Edwaedsviixe,

—

136,

fishing lines made

Feathers, Eskimo ceremonial objects made

430-431

Econchatimico, reservation for

qdills,

151, 157, 159, 160,

of

537

Eatox, Theophili-s, purchase of land by. 614-615
ErLlPSES,

59-63
105,106

Fawn

618

of thelTnited States

269,270

women's

"honsewives"

606

EastHamptonhookoflaws. extractfrom.

29
325-326

.

[ETH. ANN. 18

974

Page

Page
FiSHTRAPS, Eskimo
Eskimo, implements used in making
Five Nations, land cessions liy

—

18S-185
88

,

5o2-554,

580-381,596

—

seealso

,

of

179

Eskimo hnuting bag made of
Flasks for powder, Eskimo
Flat Belly's village, reservation

167

,

165

at

cession of reserve at

,

Flathead land

cessions and reservations

.

Ill, 145-147, 149, 159, 171

76

—

768

—

137-138

126-

128, 140-142, 185-186, 188, 218

452
245, 232

Florida, proclamation for government of. 558-559
xxx-sxsi
study of relics from
Florida tribes, see Seminole.
606
FoLGER, Peter, signature of deeds by
450-452
Folklore, Eskimo, scope of
450-518
Folktales, Eskimo

—

714,780

L.iC, treaty of

Fond or Lac Chippewa

land cessions and
796, 850, 938

reservations

,

ment of
of western Eskimo, abundance of
Football among Eskimo
Footwear, Eskimo

298

—

24

335-336
40

Forbes, Peres, cited on Massachusetts
607
Indian policy
538-561
Foreign policy toward Indians

Fort Adams, treaty of
Fort Amsterdam, founding of
Fort Armstrong, treaties of
Fort Belknap reserve, establishment of
Fort Berthold reserve, establishment of
.

—, changes in
FortEriuger,

660

576
736
926

828,850

Fort Childs, treaty of
Fort Clark, treaty of
Fort Confederation, treaty of
Fort Defiance, cession of land at
Fort Dv Chesne, military reservation

780
676
662

654
in-

744-748, 774
FoBT Gibson, treaties of
Fort Gibson military reservation, estab-

720

lishment of

—

,

754

treaty affecting

Fort Hall reserve, establishment of.

— .changesin
Fort Harmae. treaties of
Fort Harrison, treaties of
Fort Industry, treaties of

.

.

656
576
648
924

862-864

870,906
584, 648

838
848-850

654

662,664,676-678

,

treaties of

,

assent of "Wea to treaty of

678
660, 662

824
268
121-123

444

.

Fox Indian

land cessionsand reservations-

066,

680, 706, 710-712, 726, 736, 760-762, 766-768, 778.

792, 822, 824, 842, 838, 866, 918, 922, 938-940

Fox

SKIN,

Eskimo ceremonial

objects

made
418

of

—

Eskimo clothing made of
Frames for storage of Eskimo sledges and
,

32.

33

244,245

— for stretching skins, Eskimo
Fredericks, — acknowledgments
,

French claim to lands

116

22

to

in America, basis of.

— policy toward Indians

528

545-549

822
Fresno River reserve, abandonment of
30-36
Frocks, Eskimo
726
Fuketcheepoonta, cession of reserve at
Fullerton, M. a., report on Warm Springs
946
reserve by
310-322
Funeral observances, Eskimo
271
Fungus mixed with tobacco by Eskimo
275-278
Fu.vGUS-ASH boxes, Eskimo
Fur bearing animals, Eskimo seasons for
.

.

.

.

125-126

hunting

Future

life,

Eskimo

beliefs concerning. 422-425

705
Gadsden, — survey by
550, 563
Gage, Sir Thomas, charter granted to.
449
Galaxy, Eskimo belief concerning
Galice (Galee»e) Creek Indians, syno,

. .

nyms

797

for

331
Gambling among Eskimo
24
Game, as food, importance to Eskimo of
307-308
— Eskimo custom.s relating to
297,330-339
Games, Eskimo
xxix
Gane, H. S., work of
658
Gardeau, reservation at
.

925

cluding

648

Massac, reservation of
Nassau, founding of
Oswego, reservation at

852

900,942,944
treaties of

740. 760

kaiaks

267-270
Food, Eskimo, kinds of
267-268
Eskimo methods of preparing
Eskimo
temperaeffect
on
Food supply,

—

849, 852, 864

Fort ^^'ILKINSON, treaties of
Fort Wise, treaty of
Fowl, Eskimo methods of catching
Fo.x, Eskimo methods of trapping
— sea, Eskimo mythic animal

,

FoNDDU

.

of

FobtPeck besekve, establishment of

80-82.

Flood legends, Eskimo
Floors of Eskimo buil.l ings

Leavenworth, treaties
McIntosh, treaty of

Fort Stanton reserve, establishment of.
—, changesin
Fort Stanwix, treaties of
Fort Sully, treaty of
Fort Sujiner, treaty of
Fort Wayne, cession of land at

580

Flint and steel among Eskimo, nse of
Flint rivek, treaty of
Float-boards nsed by Eskimo
Floats used by Eskimo

905

f

surrender of rights by treaty of.

,

Fort
Fort
Fort
Fort
Fort

752

808-

.

659
786,848

716

810, 812-814, 858

Fletcher, Benjamin, grants of land by
Flint. Eskimo implements made of

678

of

description of Sioux claims under treaty

,

—
91

of

—

—

New York Indians; SixNations.

Flaking implements used by Eskimo iu
making stone tools
Flannel, Eskimo fishing implements made

—

Fort Jackson, treaty of
Fort James, establishment
Fort Laramie, treaties of

846, 850

906,926,928
650-652

680.698
666.668

. .

,

G.\RDEN island, reservation of
Gates, Sib Thomas, charter granted to
xxviii,
Gatschet, a. S., work of
Gauges, net-making, Eskimo
Geese, Eskimo method of killing
Genesee, treaties of

810

529
xliii,

xliv

190-191
134

638,660

975
I'age

Genesis, Eskimo accoiiut

425-427,

of.

452-162. 482-483

Genii,

masks made by Eskimo

to represent

394
I

Gkntes, Eskimo

—

'

322-325

liv,

fnalit teniis relating to
Geoohaphic featdres of range of weateru
,

322

1

Eskimo
23-24
Geohqe ir, cbarter granted by
634
George III, proclamation concerning purchases from Indians issued by
633-634

j

Granite, Eskimo oruaiuents made of
49
Graphite, Eskimo fetich m.ide of
439
Grass, Eskimo clothing made of
30,30.43
—, Eskimo implements made of .. 113,119,134,176
Eskimo manufactures from
202-205

—
— ,E8kimomethodofmakingthreadfrom.
,

110-111

—, Eskimo tobacco implements made of
280
—, Eskimo toys made of
337.345
-, Eskimo transportation apparatus made
of

217

i

Georgia's policy toward Indians
634-639
Gkrfalco.v totem, representations of
324
Ghigioa, Eskimo visits to Russian fair at.
230
Ghosts, Eskimo belief in
422
Giant, Eskimo legend of
471-474
Gila Apache, treaty with
822
Gila Bend reserve, establishment of
9U8
Gila Kiver reserve, estahlishnu-nt of
820
changes in
888, 894-896. 906, 914
Gilbert, Sir Humphrey, charter granted

GRASspLANT,di.scontented, legend of
Grave BOXES, Eskimo

Grave Creek

.

—

,

to.

520

Gill,

De Lancet

Gill

net-s,

Gios,

Don

W., work of

xlix

Eskimo
Cristoval,

183-185

request

for

laud

grant by

—

269-290
28

,

654

—

ceremonial, of Eskimo
Gnadenhutten, reservation

633

38-40
416

,

—

,

at

Eskimo fishing imi>lement made of.

land issued to
GOLOKxiN BAY, clothing from

42
89, 144

26

276

,

222

,

Xelson to
GooDNEwa BAY, ruins on
AV.

20

264

Goose

SKIN, Eskimo clothing made of
Gorges, Sir Ferdinando, charter granted

to.

treaty of

179

C77

768

722 742-744

—

654-056

cession of reserve made by treaty of
Greensto.\e, Eskimo imjjlements made of
Greenwood,
determination of bounda,

—

31

678
82. 92

,

ries by
Grigxon,C. A., reservation for
Gros Ventre land cessions and reserva-

tions

787
741

78G,
852, 864, 874, S76, 880, 900-902, 924-926. 942

GrouseCreek, see Hoopa Valley beser\-e.
Gruuseland, treaty of
Grover, James, license to purchase Land
issued to

,

Eskimo place

to.

for reception of
of.

802

cession of reserve at

830

Gulls, Eskimo methods of catching
Gum, spruce, Eskimo ornament made of

Gunpowder, Eskimo paint made of
Guns, introduction of, among Eskimo
— used by Eskimo
Gut skin, Eskimo bouse fittings made

34
44
117

.

.

297

286

Guille.mot skin, Eskimo clothing made
Gullets, Eskimo clothing made of
— leather made by Eskimo from
Gull lake, reservation at

—

608

578

133

53
.

.

198

119

163-166

of

.

.

246

530

Gouges, Eskimo

89

Gr.affexried, Emanuel, cited on cau.se of
Xorth Carolina Indian war
Grand Hois on Fox river, reservation at.
. .

Grand island, reservation on
Grand Pawnee, treaty with
Grand Portage Chippewa land

724

750

cessions
796,938

Grand Kiver Chippewa, reservation for..
Grand River Uta land cessions and reservations

810

848, 893

Gran-de Koxde reserve, establishent

of. 800, 818

Grand Traverse hay, reservation at
Grand Traverse Chippewa, reservation

756

810

.

Gba.mte, Eskimo im]dements

628
756

and reservations

for

,

—

,

by E.

,

—

795

Gheeneville. treaty of

Guests, Eskimo custom of offering food

,

visit

—

313

712,750,773

179

578

— implements from
— people of
— tobacco implements from
— transportation apparatus from
,

(iREEN bay, reservations at
change in reserve at

704

Goggles, snow, worn by Eskimo
169-171
GOLDINGE, Willlam, license to purchase

—

;

650

purchase of reserve at

Gneiss,

708

Graveyards, Eskimo
Gray, N,, survey by
Grayling, Eskimo methods of catching
Greely, A., survej" by

49. 54

,

land cessions and reserva-

t'ous
[

146,171

Eskimo ornaments made of
Glenn, .Tames, treaty concluded by
Gloves. Eskimo

310-322

.

543

Girls, Eskimo custom of killing
Eskimo, physical characteristics of
Girty's town, cession of laud at
Glass, Eskimo implements made of

—

505-510

ideof

116,

179, 181, 182, 187

Habin APO land cessions and reservations
Hair, Eskimo

.

.

784

26,28

— Eskimo ceremonial objects made of
— Eskimo methods of dressing
— Eskimo toys made of
— ornaments. Eskimo

396

,

,

57-58

,

343

Half-blood Eski.mo. ch,iracteristics of
Hamilton, Alexander, protest by, cited.
Hammer used by Eskimo
Hand ball played by Eskimo
Handles, drag, Eskimo
— for Eskimo boxes and buckets
— for Eskimo drill corda
— for Eskimo fish nets
— for Eskimo floats
— for Eskimo skin .scrapers
— for Eskimo tool bags

57-58

28,29
. .

543

75
336-337
172

100-103
82
189
145
114

93

97G

[ETH. ANN, 18

Page

Handles

lor

Eskimo work-boxes and water

buckets

Handley, T. B., survey by
Hanson — abandonment of
,

by

T95

,

policy

Harris, T.

II.,

Hatchels used by Eskimo

817

110

—

653

Eskimo terms
Heaven, Eskimo
,

Heixtzelman,

report concerning Men-

165, 167, 168, 174, 175, 177, 179-182, 188, 190-195

—
—
—
—
—
—
.

—

.

—

.

,

see also

HowKtiMA.

HoLE-iN-THE-DAY, reservation for

Holes
ing

for labrets.

802

,

,

. .

.

208, 210, 214, 219, 223, 226-228

,

298-299

implements from

86,

88, 89, 91, 93, 103, 110, 114. 159, 165, 171, 178, 188

337

,

,

at

—

HocKEYplayed by Eskimo

of publications by. .lix-lxxviii
work of
xlvi
664
Hoe BUCKINTOOPA, treaty of
Hog Creek Shawnee land cessions and reservations
086, 732
946
HoHland cessions and reservations
782
HoLCDMA land cessions and reservations.

,

- . .

,

—

list

,

tools used by Eskimo in working
80-31
Hospitality, Eskimo
295-297
Hotham inlet, experiences of K. "W. Nelson

244

Hinges on Eskimo boxes

,

Eskimo musical instruments made of
351
Eskimo ornaments made of
58,59
Eskimo surgical instruments made of.
310
Eskimo tobacco implements made of. 276, 277
Eskimo toys made of
342, 345, 346
Eskimo transportation apparatus made

of

—

xlvii
93-100

810

,

ornaments from

,

summer camp

,

tobacco implements from

,

,

toys from
trading camp

47,63-64
261-262

at

276-277
344
231

.at

Hot Springs reserve, establishment of

—
—

,

change

,

discontinuance of

HocGH,

in

acknowledgments
HoCSE-LIFE of Eskimo
Houses, Eskimo
' Hou.sewives," Eskimo
Houston, K., survey by
"W.,

48

policy

874

—

882

890
22

to

Howe. Joseph, quoted on Canada's

Eskimo method of mak-

made

133, 136, 137,140, 142,146-148, 150-152, 159, 163,

— on Eskimo doors

island, reservation of
HiLDER, F. F., work of

196-197

utensils

66,69,74,77-8-2,85-92,101,
102. 104, 106, 107, 110, 111, 115, 110, 130-131,

—
—
—

High

—

carving by Eskimo
Eskimo implements and

851

— fishing among Eskimo, season of
183
Hewing tools used by Eskimo
91
xxvlii, xliii, xliv
Hewitt, J.N. B., work of
337
Hide and seek played by Eskimo

Hodge, F. W.,

,

of

187,188

830

,

Horn

,

.

832,886

,

—

,

act authorizing.

establishment of

423

ing

62
73

788

change in
942, 944
— removal of Indians to
850
Hooper, C. L., acknowledgments to
20
— ethnologic specimens collected by
116, 149
Hope, Point, see Poi.nt Hope.
Hopewell, treaties of
648-650
Hopkins, Edward, erection of trading post
by
616
HoPKINTON, purchase of site of
006

304

by

30-36
175-183

,

ideas of

Hell, Eskimo ideas of
423
808-810
Hell Gate, treaty of
Helmets, hunting, of Eskimo
166-169
He.nino's Statutes, extracts from
565
Henxet, — report on Fresno River reserve
by
823
report on Mendocino reserve by
851
_, selection of reserves by
794,816,816
Herrera, Antonio de, quoted on Spanish
policy toward Indians
539
Herring. Eskimo implements for catch-

—

,

—

for

S. p.,

diciuo reserve

616

303-305

652

,

HOOPA V.iLLEY RESERVE,

606

782

222-2*23

,

—

902, 906

—

—

making

,

784

602-603

Hoods, Eskimo
Hooks, boat, used by Eskimo
fishing, Eskimo
— for belt-fasteners, Eskimo
for handling blubber, Eskimo
HOOPAH land cessions and reservations
— see also HrpA.

Hatcher, .J. 13., work of
xxviii-xxix
Hats worn by Eskimo in hunting
167-169
H ACDAUN WADOH, grant of land to
686
Havasdpai land cessions and reservations. 900,
Haverhill, purchase of land by
Hawkins. — survey by
Ha ynes, John, purchase of land by
Headmen, Eskimo, choice of

782

. .

,

604

in

612

.

.

policy

706

thread

600-601

HoLSTON river, treaty of
Homans, — cited on Massachusetts' Indian

cited on Dorchester's In-

dian policy
Hatch, A. J., survey by

of,

.

,

Harrlngton-'s, treaty of

transactions

dian policy
29

by
555
Hare, Eskimo methods of catching
124
Eskimo clothing made from skin of
35
Harkins, G. "W., letter to, concerning Choctaw reserve
673
Harkness, H. O., cesBJon including improvements of
928
Harness for dogs, Eskimo
209-211

—

Dutch.

Holmes, William, purchase of land from
Indians by
HoLJllUK land cessions and reservations
Holoclame land cessions and reservations.
HoLOLUPi land cessions and reservations

851

Hardihood of Eskimo
Hardy, — letter on Englisb Indian

see

with Seneka
659, 662. 663
Holmes, Ariel, quoted on Plj-mouth's In-

948

reserve by
reports concerning California Indians
,

—

Holland,

Holland Land Company,

100-103

285-292
241-263
104-106, 205

697

Indian
561

977
rage

HoWECHEK land cessiims and rescrvatioiia
HowKUMA land cessions and reservations.

—

,

see also

782

Indian Spring, abn.galion of treaty of

784

—
—

HOLtTMA.

HowoNER, grant

of land to
survey directed by

686

Hull, —
677
HnxsATUNO, see Hoopa Valley reserve.
Hunter. R.L., reference to map by
808
HuNTLNCl among Eskimo, seasons of.
125
bags and belmets, Eskimo
166-169
,

—
— Eskimo cn.stoms relating to
— methods and implements, Eskimo

307-308

,

HUPA

—

,

land cessions and reservations. 832, 886, 942

see alto

Hurt,

118-173

HooPAH.

G., establishment of reserve

by

831

,

reservation including

,

cession of reserve including

Industry,

see

Infidelity,

714
702

708,714

Technology.

Eskimomauner

of regarding..

Inheritance among Eskimo
Inlaying, Eskimo, examples of

307

144, 162, 168. 182, 200. 274, 277

INNOKO RIVER, explorations by E. W. Kelson on
Insects, Eskimo account of creation of
Intermarriage among tribes of western
Eskimo
Intestine, Eskimo clothing made of
— Eskimo hunting implements nuade of.
— Eskimo method of tanning
— Eskimo musical instruments made of.
Intimpeach land cessions and reservations.
Inuas, Eskimo beliefs concerning
,

Ice on Alaskan coast, presence of
Ice creepers, Eskimo

24
21.5-216

Icepicks, Eskimo
78,79.174
Ice scoops, Eskimo
175
Ice staffs. Eskimo
214-215
ICT cape, implements and utensils from.. 70, 128

292

83,98,

—
—

25
36, 41

.

.

141

.

.

352

.

.

20

455

lis

782

387

388, 392, 394, 395, 422, 423, 427, 435, 440, 441
,

Eskimo carving representing
Eskimo masks representing

440

—, summer camps at

263

—

213

397. 401, 402, 406, 408

486

" Inviting in " feast of Eskimo
358-339
lONOHUMNE land cessionsand reservations- 782
Iowa land cessions and reservations
706,

transportation apparatus from
Idaho Indians, treaty with
,

Idakariwakaha land

cessions and reserva-

tions

788

,

Igiogagamut, description of

249

loNiTrK, description of.
Ikaruck land cessions and reservations...

252

Irish.

—

788

Iron.

Eskimo implements made

iKOGMUT, r.ange of
terms of clironology
IKOGMUT, buildings at
ceremonial objects from
clothing from
«

—
—
— festival at
— implements and utensils

248
420, 418-419

,

36

from

66,

71, 72,79, 87, 98-99, 115,

— legends from
— ruins near

829, 831

of

81.

145-149, 159, 161, 165, 176-182

—, E.skimo ornaments made of

—
—

,

,

58

E.skimo surgical instruments made of. 309-310
Eskimo tobacco implements made of
273.

,

494-497, 516-517

,

264

680-682, 710, 712, 722-724

Images, memorial, of Eskimo
IMPLEMENT.S, Eskimo

282, 283

— implements among Eskimo, introduction
of

185-187

—.toys from
345,346
Illinois confederacy, treaty with
692, 693
Illinois Rivek Indians, synonyms for
797
Illinois River Ottawa. Chippewa, and
Potawatomi land cessions and reserva317-319

74-198

— .carving, Eskimo
—.fire-makiug. Eskimo

75-76

173-196

Eskimo

..

110-112

xxx-xxxi
118-173

,

190

,

,

198

Iroquoian Indians, work among
xxviii
Iroqcoian languages, studies in
xliii-xliv
Iroquois, see Five Nations; New Tork
Indians; Seven Nations of Canada;
Six Nations.
Iroquois point, purchase of land at
ISAACKS, A. J., sale of land to
Isabella, treaty of
Isabella reserve, relinquishment of Chip-

pewa

rights in

li-lii, liv-lvii,

— population of the

TJ. S., statistics

—
—

,

,

66-69,73-79,

of

82-84, 88-94. 98, 100-111, 114-116, 120-195, 323

—

.

Eskimo musical instruments made

of-

Indian Spring, treaties of

. .

350,

351, 353

—

884

—

—

537

—

,

,

Eskimo ornaments made of
Eskimo tobacco implements made of

44-63
...

274-

276, 280-284

Indian-Eskimo half-bloods, characteristics
of.

834

.

527-949

of

793

834

,

INAJA RESERVE, establishment of
Indian land cessions in the TJ. S.. memoir on

810

Isleta pueblo, act of Congress atfecting .
922
Itachee land cessions and reservations
782
Itikatah festival, origin of
494-497
196-197
Ivory carving by Eskimo
Eskimo house fittings of
250
Eskimo implements and utensils made

80-81

—, steel, Eskimo
80,85,89,91,106
— tobacco, Eskimo
271-285
— woodworking, Eskimo
81-93
Impounding of birds, Eskimo method of
134

80,89,91

— oxide, Eskimo paint made of

85-86

-.fishing, Eskimo
for making cord and thread,
from Florida, study of
hunting. Eskimo

—
—
—
— net-making. Eskimo
—.scoring, Eskimo

by

82, 85, 86, 106, 107, 109, 123, 137,

379

,

tions

treaties concluded

235

,

,

710-712, 726, 760, 768, 772, 792, 824, 912, 918
,

26

—

395.

,

,

341-347
Eskimo toys made of
Eskimo transportation apparatus made
208-

of
28

702, 708

210, 214, 217, 219, 222, 223, 226, 227

^. tools used by Eskimo in working

80-81

978
Page
629
Jack, Patrick, grant of land to
Jade, Eskimo Iiunting implement made of
172
Jadite. Eskimo ornaments made of
47,49
James I, charters granted by
529.550-551,563

James fork

White

of

river, treaty of

jAPAN.shuttle from
Jarvis,

—

selection of rcAerres

,

Jemez pueblo,
Jicarilla

by

Apache

.

.

.

Keewawn.w's

—

land cessions and reser-

vations
868. 872. 886, 902. 916, 922, 924
810
Jocko reserve, establishment of

—.removal of Flatheads

John (Sagamore),

—
—

instructions to

.

quoted on English and colonial Indian

555

554. 581-583

policy

Jokes, Eskimo fondness for

308-309

Jollys island, cession of

696

Jt>NES, H.. sale of laud to

662

A DRIAEN, settlement by

576

purchase of land by
Judith Basin reserve, establishment of..
discoutinuauce of
Joy, J.

—

F.,

,

740
758

,

595
816
700

at...

cession of reserve at

764

Kickapoo land cessions and reservations

654-

656, 662-664. 678, 680, 696-698, 700, 738-

KiGiKTAUiK, implements and utensils from.

69-70,

101, 127, 148. 149, 159, 161, 163, 194

632

557

,

band, reservation for

740, 792, 826, 852. 854, 874, 908. 912. 946

603

JORlsz.

—

848
864
880

— legends from
— .mortuary customs at
— observations of E. W. Nelson at
— people of
—.tobacco implements from
— totemic painting at

452-562

,

3J2-313
297-298

,

24

,

272,273

325

,

KiEiALLUS. see Dwamish and others.
Kilcacenen, sale of land by
King, K., sale of laud to
King island, clothing from
description of village on
.implements from
ornaments from

—
—

625-626
671
39,

41-12

254-255

,

103.149

—
— people of
— .tobacco implements from
— transportation apparatus from

47

,

26

,

Kahmiltpah, see Yackima and

Eahwea

—

,

see also

others.

220, 224,

King Island Esklmo. adventure

218-222

(1

,

,

tools

using

222

making

85

skill in

used

in

347

toy

use of waterproof garments in
winter storage of
Kai aligamut, bladder feast at

—

,

37

,

244

,

391-392

description of

250

—.hospitality of people of

297

—

69,

,

implements and utensils from

,

ornaments from

,

physical characteristics of people of

72, 95-97, 104, 143, 148, 167

—
—

—
—
—

53-55
27

— hospitality of
— .method of obtaining subsistence in fam,

ine of

— .trading voyages bj'

230

Kings River laud cessions and reservations

814, 860, 864-866, 892

Kings Ri\t:h reserve, abandonment of
Kinkrash'sband. reservation for

-.work among
Kishkawbawee, reservat ion
Kitchmakin,

sale of land

,

Klahchemin

islan*d, s^e

778, 822, 856, 876, 886, 898

,

construction of

—, customs relating

658

at

2S7
245-246, 285

to

— .introduction of children into
— types of
,

285-288

286
249-250

Kaskaskia land cessions and reservations.

652,

654-656, 662-664. 692, 742, 794, 842- 844

Kassovo, see Cabson.
Kavi agmut, range of

— language, contrast between Unalit and

26
. .

25

. .

.

822
740

^, cession of reserve for
762
KiNCGCMUT, range of
26
Kiowa land cessions and reservations... 838,846

,

Kaounadeac, reservation
Kashim, clothing worn in

297

295-296

—

tobacco implements from
273, 277
344
toys from
transportation apparatus from
227
26
Kaialigamut Eskimo, range of
Kankakee Potawatomi land cessions and
reservations
738
Kansa land cessions and reservations
708,

228

W.
296

,

—

of E.

Nelson with

Kaiaks iscussed

—
—
—
—

200,

788

;

River reserve.

—.Eskimo

274

.

land cessions and reservations...
Cahwia Mission Indians; Tule

29

582

,

invitation to settlement

l.y

Johnson, Sir Nathaniel, report on South
Carolina's Indian affairs by
Johnson, Sir "William, appointment of, aa
Indian commissioner

of

cession of reserve by
Kekelappan, sale of land by
Kkshena. treaty of
Ketchewaundaugumink. reservation

858

to

28,

Kawia, see Cahwia: Kahwea.
Kayoderossas purch.\se, history

192

920

char-

acteristics of

724
822, 831

act of Congress affecting

Page

Kaviak Peninsula Eskimo, physical

,

xxviii. xliv-xlv

at

698

cession of reserve at

764

by

604

Squaxin island.

Klamath

land cessions and reservations

—,s€€ also

HooPA Valley reserve.

.

.

788,

814.?;34.944

Kla.math lake, treaty of

Klamath reserve,

—
—

establishment of

834
814, 834

,

removal of Snakes to

8;!6

,

discontinuance of

944

8:!2
Klatsop land cessions and reservations...
Klikitat land cessions and reservations..
832
— see aUo Yakima and others.
Klinquit. «ce Takima and others.
Knee protectors. Eskimo
129
89-90
Knife sharpeners, Eskimo...
85-86,90
Knives. Eskimo
-, Eskimo hunting and skinning
171-172
108-109
-Eskimo women's
,

979
I'age

Knives. Eskimo toy

— .ludian. study

345-346

—, stone, Eskimo method of makiuj:
91
KOAHCALLA. «fcCAHWlA: COLUBADO KlVER
KESERVE; KaHWIA.
KoSiGU.NUOtMUT, ceremonial objects from 412-413
— .clotbing from
32-33
—, implements and utensils from
08,
99,103, 105, 106, 109, 140, 142, 143, 151

—

inhospitality of people of

297

—, ornaments from
—, tobacco imjilements from

45,54,58

,

—

KDSKOKWI.M

xxxv-sxxvi

of

,

KoNONDAlGUA, treaty of

Ceremonial

—
—
—
—
—

.

,

,

clothing of people of
explorations by E. AV. Nelson on

manufactures from
memorial images on
—, ornaments from
—, people living on
— totemic carving from
,toys from

319

,

45,58,60
20-27

323-324

,

345

KfsiLVAK BRANCH of Yukon, people living

340

transportation apparatus from

20

KusLEVAK MOUNTAINS, houses

at baso of.

Labrets, Eskimo

Lac Court Oreille Chippewa,

,

implements and utensils from

82,

84, 80, 88-93, 104, 108, 110, 114, 115,

124-

125, 130, 119, 165, 173, 186, 190. 191. 193

— .legends froui

515-516

,

,

,

,

,

221,224,227

—

,

visit

KowAK
,

—
—

by E. W. Nelson

to

21

RIVER, clothing of people of

implements from

1

33,

14, 159, 162. 164,

34

195

,

physical characteristics of people of

28

,

tattooing by people of

50

KowwASSAYEE, see Taklva and others.
KoYATE land cessions and reservations

b50

establishment

of.

— removal of Indians from
856
Lackey. J. W., grant of land to
OTI
Ladles. Eskimo
m-io
Laguna pueblo, act of Congress atieoting.
922
,

Lake Maxeeniekuekee. treaty of
Lake Powawna y Kounay, treaty of
Lake Traverse reserve, establishment of.

—

discontinuance of
Lake Win.mibigoshish, reservation.at
Lake 'Winnibigoshish Chippewa, land cessions and reservations by
,

J., cited

on

New

249-250

,

implemeuts and utensils from

.

46

279

69. 72,

87, 103, 104. 106, 107, 109, 110. 141-144, 148,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

manufactures from
mortuary customs at
ornaments from...people of
personal adornment of people of
tobacco implements from
toys from
transportation apparatus from

KtrsHCTCK, mortuary feast at

— ,ornau)ents irom
KcsKOKWAG.MU

I ,

range of

— discussion of title to
— of darkness, Eskimo legend of
— of the dead, Eskimo legend of
— primitive view-s on tenure of
,

345-346
220, 224, 226

20

63-65

364,368
14G-150
91

145-147
3U9-310
482-483
li-lii,

527-538
511-514

488-490
Ivi

xli-xlii

Malemut. example of
349
— of Eskimo tribes, comparison of
25
of Indians, development of
xlii-xliii
— Unalit, examples of
232-241,348,475-479
L'Anse Chippewa, land cessions and reservations by
794, 874
,

—

,

LAPolNTEof Lake

Superior, treaties of. 776-778,

378
55

447

,

Langu.\ge, development of

26

189-190

liv-lvii. 527-919

—

45

.

(Indian) in the United States...

317

273-280

.

.

204
46, 62

.

,

196

149, 155, 162-164. 167-170, 172, 189, 191, 192

804

802.

570

description of

,

45,

780
940

York's Indian

,

—

,

752

842

804. 826, 8311-832. 874, 930

Lame, M.

— cessions

306

—

removal of Indians from

Lac du Flambeau reserve,

382-391

KCn'Cgan, history of
KusAX, tee SiLETZ keser\-e.
KfSHLXCK. bladder feast at

—

,

7C)(j

447-448

uten69, 85-88, 144

—
—
—
—

—

establish-

carviug of mythic animal from
collections from

48

from
ornaments from
tobacco implements from

sils

—
—

g62

Lac Court Oreille reserve,
ment of

,

RIVER, ornaments from

KuLWOGUwiQUMUT, implements and

—
—

—

44-50
selection of

policy
782

248

. .

SiLETZ RESERVE,

Lamprey. Eskimo method of catching
— Eskimo mythic animal resembling
Lamps. Eskimo
— in Eskimo feasts, use of
Lance points. Eskimo
— stone, Eskimo method of making
Lances, Eskimo
Lancing among Eskimo, practice of
Land, Eskimo legend of origin of

KOYUKCK

—
—

see

reserve for

48,59-60

— .people of
26
— physical characteristics of people of
29
— ruins on
264
— .talisman observed at
436
— tobacco implements from
277, 281, 284
— toteraic carving from
323
— transportation apparatus from
220,

—

KWATAMI,

25

— .ornaments from

223, 225

on

38,40

147

204

,

.

43

.

19

74, 83, 87, 92, 106. 107. 137. 143, 143,

—, clothing from
dialect of people of

1

(iS,

226

652-604

,

32. 30. 4

implements and utensils from

KooTENAY land cessions and reservations. 856, 858
KosETAH land cessions and reservations ..
788
KoTZEBUE soCND, ceremonial objects from. 416

—
—

obiecis

400-403,406.408-412

—
—

275

toys from
—.transportation ai)paratus from
KONKAU, tee Round Valley reserve.

RIVER.

from

794-796

La Pointk Chippewa,
reservations by

land cessions and
794,796,820

980
Page

Lapwai valley, treaty of
L'Arbke (.'ROCHE, treaty of
L' Akbrecroche Chippewa,
for

826
700

—

reservatiou
810

-

Lava, Eakimo fishiug implement made of..
La venture's daughter, reservatiou for.
Lawson, John, cited, on population of the
.

.

181

,

Eskimo ornamenlatioo with

46, 47, 274

303-305

Leaders, Eskimo, choice of
Eskimo terms for
Leases of land, control by Congress of
Leather, Eskimo implements made of

—

304

,

— ,*ee «/so Rawhide

642
86,

104, 194, 273
;

Skins.

Leavenworth, treaty of
Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western

824, 840

Kailroad, sale of land to

Leech lake, treaty of
Leech Lake reserve, establishment

—
—

,

changes

,

ce.s3ionof

824

780
of.

.

.

802

866. 874

in

936

Legends, Eskimo

450-451

Lemhi Indians, cession of land for use of ..
Lemhi reserve, authority for establishment of

928

—

878

,

establishment of

Leverett, John, purchase of land by
Levett, — purchase of land by
Lewis,—, survey by
Lewiston, grant of land to Shawnee living
,

828

at

609

New York

by

Raven

483-485

Eskimo ornaments made of

LiLWEE,

—

47,

49

Language; Philology.
Eskimo custom of piercing

LisBUKNE, Cape, see Cape Lisborne.
Little Arkansas biveb, treaty of
Little Beard's village, reservation at

.

addition to

Luce,

—

,

934
938

selection of reserves

by

847, 863

Ludlow, —, purchase of land by
Lummi river, establishment of reserve

615,616
at.

.

— .enlargement of reserve at
Eskimo
Lynxes, Eskimo snares

800

868

Lumpkin, W., survey by

Lures

750

697

for hah,

195
for

121-122

Macauley, James, quoted on Dutch and
colonial Indian policy

578,579,612

McBroom, —, survey by
McCall, Hugh, quoted on Georgia's Indian
policy

902

634-635

at

village,
establishment
of
reserve at
688
cession of reserve at
748
McCleish, J., reservation for
682-683, 694
McCoy, A., grant of land to
671
,

McCoy, J. C. survey by
McCoy, —, survey by

709
727

—

658
662

Carpenter, grant signed by
Charley, reservation for
LAKE.i-ee Round Valley reserve.
Rapids mission, reservation at
Sandusky, treaty of

—

,

,

,

. .

756
724

756
326-327

294-295

,

.

,

cession of reserve for

Mackahtahmoah's band,

Locke, John, Indian laws of North Carolina
627
drawn up by
instructions to, concerning
Lockhart,
873
"Walker River reserve
recommendation concerning reserves by
837
Loclumne land cessions and reservations
786
242, 260-263
Lodges, Eskimo
Logan, J. H. quoted on South Carolina's
632
Indian policy

—

—

534

129

48

838

cession of reserve at

Traverse bay, reservation
Loach sign on Eskimo implements
Loans among Eskimo

118

545-546

Louisiana, Indian regulations in treaty
ceding
LouisoN, see Weesaw.
Loup Fork Pawnee, treaty with
Lower Brule reserve, establishment of..

716

671

Linguistics, see

,

180

McCutcheonsville, treaty of
734
McDuFFiE, — report concerning Fresno
Kiverreserve by
822
McGee, "W J, notes by
649,869
— work of
xxviii, xxsii,xxxvi-xli. slv
595
Mach aloha, sale of land by
676
Machonce's VILLAGE, reservation at
MclNTOSH. J., survey by
697
MclNiosH. Gen. William, reservation for.
702

saleof interests in certain lands

to

Little
Little
Little
Little
Little
Little

21
654

—.Eskimo use of skin of
Louis XV, charter granted by

—

578-579
of,

Lignite,

—

554-557,582
to

Mccarty's

xiix

Light, Eskimo legend of bringing

Lips,

colonial Indian policy

Loromie's store, cession of land at
Losh. Eskimo implements for catching

732

LiBitARY, accessions to

,

,

Lorenz,—, acknowledgments

815

Licenses to purchase Indian lands issued
in

479

355, 417

606

686

—.treaty of
LiAYWAS, see Yakima and others.

563-564

Eskimo clothing made of
31, 288
—.Eskimo hunting bag made of
167
Lords op Trade, quoted on English and

176, 180. 280-282

—

754

Indian policy of

of

—
83,

,

529, 550, 563

Lone woman, Eskimo legend of
Loon skin, Eskimo ceremonial objects made

716

628

Caroliuaa

Lead, Eskimo implements made of

Page
Logansport. treaty of
London Company, charter of

708, 714

reservation for..

—.cession of reserve by
Mackenzie river, totemic carving from
Mackinaw, «ee Michilli.mackinac.

Mackinaw

740
760

. . .

island, cession of

425
656

McLuNG. — grant of land to
Macon, reservation at

671

,

676, 686

—.cession of reserve at

718

McQuESTEN. — acknowledgments to
Macy. Zaccheus, quoted on Massachusetts'
,

22

Indian policy

606

,

.

Madden Farm

reserve,

see

Tule River

RESERVE.

Madeline

island, reservation on

794,820

6

981
Page

Magemut,

—

,

Maquagua

—

,

329

fighting qualities of

range of

26

RESEHVE, establisbmeut of

676

cessiou of

690

Mahchesaw's band,

regervatiou for

proceedings of
Makah land cessions and reservations

609
800,
860, 866

Malemut, character of

301

—language, contrast between Unalit and..
—language, example of
—

of burial

physical characteristics of

,

—

25

854, 885
902, 908, 910

discontinuance of
930
Mallets, Esliimo
79-80
Mammoth ivory, Eskimo implements and

made of
67, 88, 91, 114, 115
Eskimo ornaments mado of
46,49
Man, Eskimo account of creation of
452-453,
utensils
.

455, 482-483

Mandan land cessions and reservations

786,

852, 900, 942

Manqachqua, reservation at

704

—

718

,

cession of reserve at

MANaHOUGSiN,

by
595
Manhattan island, purchase of
576
Manitowoc Kiver Chippewa, Ottawa,
AND Potawatomi, treaty with
722-724
sale of land

Manocde, grant of land to
Manifactukes, Eskimo
— implements used by Eskimo
Man- WORM, Eskimo legend of
,

—

,

196-205
80-11

representatiou of

Map- MAKING by Eskimo
Marble, Eskimo implement made of
Maricopa land cessions and reservations..

M AELINSPIKES, Eskimo

Marmot, Eskimo method

. .

Eskimo method of dressing
Eskimo tobacco implements made of
value of, among Eskimo
Marriage, Eskimo customs relating to
,

,

. .

820,

289

232-234
267

73
of

people of

—
—

27-28

,

tat:ooing by people of

,

umiaks used at

Medamarec

52

218

land cessions and

reserva-

tio

784

Medewakanton

Sioux, gee Sioux (Mede.
wakanton).
Medicine creek, treaty of
798
Medicine Lodge creek, treaties of
846
Medicines, Eskimo
268,432-433
Meeseequagcilch, see Dwamish and
oihers.

Meigs,

—

Mellen,

survey directed by
quoted on Barnstable's Indian

,

—

605

Memorial images, Eskimo
Memotway's band, reservation
,

,

071

,

policy

cession of reserve

,'il7-3I9

742

for

by

702
816

of

discontinuance of

850

Mendota, treaty of
Menominee's band, reservation for
Menomini land cessions and reservations.

784

740
710-712,

716-718, 726-730, 742-744, 700, 780, 792, 816

Menocjuet's band, reservation for

—

,

742

cession of reserve for

762, 764

789

118

—

849

285

Mescal, studies

232

Mescalero Apache land

89
.|36

22

613

,

291-292

xsxii-xxxiii, xlvii

by Eskimo in making
Mask talismans, Eskimo
Mason. O.T., acknowledgments to
tools used

748

Menunkatdck's squaw, account of
Meuriwether, — report on boundaries by

31,

—
—

,

88

Maumee. treaty of
Meals, Eskimo manner of serving
Measurement. Eskimo units of
Meat. Eskimo methods of preparing
— carrier used by Eskimo
Mechigme bay, physical characteristics

592

,

—

740
754-766

—

Martin, — surveys by
671
Martl.\nd's Indian policy
569-575
Masac's BAND, reservation for
742
— .cession of reserve by
762
Mask festivals, Eskimo
358-359, 395-396
Masks, Eskimo
393-415
—, Eskimo, use of
353
from Florida, collection and study of. xxx-xxxi
from 2uui and Sia, collection and study
of

reservation for
cession of reserve by

197

124, 125

,

,

Mendocino reserve, establishment

32, 33, 35, 36

—
—
—

,

Maukekose's band,

447

193

of trapping

Marmot skin, Eskimo clothing made of

76

MATERNALsocial organization, study of xxxix-xli
Mats made by Eskimo
202-203
— grass, u.scd by Eskimo when fishing
176
Matting, collection of.
xlvii

—

888, 894-896, 906, 914, 922

Markham, William, treaty concluded by

of

516

145

704
718

Matches among Eskimo, use

686
in

784
at

cession of reserve at

Mauls, Eskimo

229, 305

,

,

—

,

—

tions

349

24-26

017

599-011

Matchebenashshewish, reservation

—

312
28-29

—, range of
trading and trading voyages by
Malheur resebve, establishment of
—, changes in
880, 884,

—

.

claim to land in Connecticut by.

,

itASsAsoiT, sale of land by.. 600-601,607,621-622
Massutakaya laud cessions and reserva-

7-)0

—, cession of reserve by
758
Maine, Inciian jiulicy of
609-611
Maine Histokical Society, extract from

—method

Page

Mason,—

Massachusetts' Indian policy

,

treaty concluded by

ervations

in use of

xxviii

cessions and res-

86'2-864, 870, 882, 900, 910, 922

Meshingomesia's band, reservation

—

,

—

,

856

vilLjVGE, reservation at

674

cession of reserve at

Meskeman,

see

Mesquabucks

—

774

for

partition of reserve for

Meshkemau's

748

Meshke.mau.
BA.ND, reservation fur

cession of reserve by
Messages, Eskimo manner of delivering
Metal ornaments, Eskimo

740
750

,

—

--

280

56

Eskimo
109
Metal-pointed arrows, Eskimo
157, 159
Methodist Missionary Society, purchase
thimbles,

of land from

810

982
I'age

Methow

land cessions and reservations. 856,858
774
Hetosinia's BAXD, reservation for
,«fC also ilESHINGOMESIAS BAND.

Mohave

..

922
G58

—

Mohawk land cessions and reservations.
— see also Five Nations: Xew York In.

Mettamicont, liiCHABD, salo of land by
Mexico, field work in
Mey, C. J., settlement by
Miami land cessions and reservations. ..

Nations.
Mohegan, account of
— land cessions and reservations

G62-C64,

668.

590

xxix
57G
654-656,
692-694,

676-G78.

716, 752, 772-776, 794, 856, 862, 906

Miami (Eel Kiver band), land cessions and
resei-vations by 654^656, 662-664. G68, 676-678. 720
734
Miami bay, treaty of
-

Mia:ui river, troatlea of

650, 684-f>88

748
Miami Kiver Ottawa, treaty with
620-622
Miantonomi. salo of laud by
54
Mica, Eskimo ornaments made of
Michigamia land cessions and reservations 664'
G92,

MiCKKESAWBE, reservation at
Middle YillageChippewa, reservation
MiGRATlox LEGEND, Eskimo
MiLLE Lac. reservation at

742
056

MiCHiLLiMACKiNAC, cession of land at
—.treaty of
MiciiOPDA land cessions and reservations.

700
.

784
704

for

516-517
802

631

jiolicy

Milwaukee River Chippewa, Ottawa,
AND POTAWATOMI, treaties with, G80-682, 722-724
MiMBKE Apache, disposal of land claimed
922
by
Mining privileges, control hy Congress of
642

^rrauts of

MlXK, Eskimo metbotl of trapping

Mink

ski.v,

121,125

Eskimo ceremonial objects made
419

of

—

(Eskimo clothing made of
Eskimo tobacco implements made of.
Minnesota Kiver Sionx, treaty -with

—

,

31, 33,

1^5

284-285

-

Minuet, Peter, purchase of land by
MisKfT, sec IIoopA Valley reserve.
Mission, Alaska, iee Ikogmut.
Missionary schools, influeuce on Eskimo

886
"Ki
726.

823,840

.

678

. .

834, 878

.

.

022

800,

Eskimo
164
— for casting pipe bowls, Eskimo
281
014
MOMAUOUIN. sale of land by....
Monache, see Owens Eiveh Indians.
MONEDA land cessions and reservations... 784
872
Monroe, E., surveys by
441-449
Mt.^NSTERS believed in by Eskimo
847
Monteith, — agreement concluded by
614-615
Montowere, sale of land by
317-319
Monuments, Eskimo
234-235
Moon, chronometricuseof, by Eskimo
— Eskimo beliefs concerning inhabitants
for ballets,

,

,

,

430

—
—
—

430
Eskimo shamans' visits to
515
shaman in, Eskimo legend
481-482
and sun, Eskimo legend of
630
MooNEY, jAMES,quoted on Carolina Indians.
xliv, xlviii
— work of
828
MoosB Dung, reservation for
34
Moose skin, Eskimo clothing made of
292-309
Moral characteristics of Eskimo
Morales, — regulations couceruiug land
542
grants by
,

,

,

,

,

Christian Indians.
Morrill, O. T., survey by
Morris, Robert, assignee of
—.sale of land to
MORKis,—, Indian policy of
Mortars used by Eskimo in preparing

Moravian

I.ndians, see

940
663
658
582

272
R. H.,

acknowledgments

644

to

310-327
363-379. 424-425

310

Mosack, .see Masac.
Moses' band, land cessions and reservation
894,898,910,912,916,920
by
132
Moss, Eskimo decoys made of
742
M TA s band, reservation for
754, 762
— cession of reserve by
MouLTON, —.Quoted on New York's Indian
,

586-587
704-706

-".

policy

Moultrie creek,

treaty of

Mou.VT Dexter, treaty of

672

Mouse skin, Eskimo toys made of
MoWRY, — report on boundaries by
MCACHE Uta land cessions and reserva-

345

,

789

848, 832. 894

tions

MUCKKAHTAHMOWAY,

see

M.4CKAHT.IH.

MOAH.

MUCKKOSE, see Maukekose.
MucKLESHOOT RESERVE, establishment
,

of

. .

818

872

cba
Rose,

see

Maukekose.

Mu.iEEKE\vis. reservation for

MUKOKOOSH'S former

MoGOLLON Apache, disposal of land claimed
hy.

908,922
814, 818

Molds

Muck

,

land cessions and reservations.

617

MuKI land cessions and reservations
MoLALLA land cessions and reservations

— feasts, Eskimo
— terms, Eskimo

—

MODOK

613

MoCHECAN.

Mortuary customs, Eskimo

Mitchell, Sophia and Alzira, grant of
672
land to
38^0,129
MITTENS, Eskimo
MoALKAi land cessions and reservations- - 784
MoapaEiver reserve, establishment of.. 862
870,878,882
,change8 in
659-560
Mobile, treaty of
to

Si.'i

see also

.

Morton,

Missouri IJiver Kailroad Cojipant, sale

MOCHECAN, reference
— cee alio MoHEOAN.

—

ANS;

591

750, 762, 790, 798, 858, 886-894, 904

of land to

1)1

snuff

Mission Indians, land cessions and reserva852,884,880,890,892,
tions by
898, 902, 904, 90C, 9C8, 910, 912, 918, 924, 934, 938
Mission reserve, establishment of
MississiNEWA river, treaties of
Missouri land cessions and reservations...

.

794

21

of.

. .

810

830.936
—, cession of reserve at
Mills. Robert, c^uoted on South Carolina's

Indian

land ceBsions and reservations.

residence, cession of

756

KTn. ANN. 18]

INDEX

Mulatto King, reservation
MrLTiPLiCATivE

for

.\i-.MERALS,

—

02-63, 429, 437

M unsee, cossiona for

oi; witli

Nelson, E. W., memoir by, on Eskimo
about Bering strait
li-liv,

table
239-240

MiMMY FETICHES, Kskimo
—, confederation

Page

706

Unalit,

"*

work of

,

laud cessions and reservations.
Nephrite, Eskimo implements made of ...

841

— land cessions and reservations
606-668,
—
774, 778, 814-816, 820, 854
—
— see alto New Yokk Indians.

19-518

xxxiii-xxxiv

Nemshaw

73Q 742

Cherokee

983

781

.

82

.

92,143,171,197

Eskimo ornaments made of
43
Eskimo surgical instruments made of ..
310
Net-makikg imple.ments, Eskimo
190-195
Nets for animals, Eskimo
118-131
for birds, Eskimo
131-135
for fish, Eskimo
185-190
Neu.m.\>
R., acknowledgments to
21
,

,

,

MiTBDER among Eskimo, instances of

Murdoch,

... 303-306
investigation in

J., etlinologic

.

Alaska by

—
—

,,

MORKE, Eskimo method of catching
133
—, Eskimo clothing made of skin of
31,39
MusroGEE, «fc Creek.
Music, Eskimo
347,353
— appreciation of, by Eskimo
349-350
Musical ixstrcments, Eskimo
350-353
Mu.^iKRAT, Eskimo method of
hunting and
'™P"""S
125,157
MisKKAT skin, Eskimo clothing made of. ..
31
—, Eskimo implements made of
105

-'

,

,

Eskimo method of dressing
vahio of, among Eskimo

ug

MnsKWAKi Indians, collection from

—
—

,

visit to

,

see also

Fox

232
.......

xlvii

xxviii

Indians.

Mustaches of Eskimo men
27
Mythic ANniALs, Eskimo
394,441-449
masks made by Eskimo to represent
394

—

,

Mythology, Eskimo

xliv,.'vlv

754
!!!'840.848

'=*«»''""'f

land cessions and reserva-

tions

7fl0

_

New Connecticut,

!

Connecticut 'West-

ERN Reserve.
New Echota, treaty of

Newell,

R.,

754

grant of land to

826

New Hampshire's Indian policy
New Havens Indian policy
New Jersey's Indian policy
New Mexico, collections from
New Netherlands, .settlement of
New York, Indian policy of
New York City, treaties of
New York Indians, cessions for

—

,

—

,

421-450

•'*'"<''«sin

MvTUs, Eskimo

LAND, grant of

Newchowwe

,

—
—

.

,

Nectra

639
607-608, 616

587-591

xxxi-xxxii
575-576

575-587
.'..'.

652,656

728, 742^744

land cessions and reservations by

768-

772, 860, 876, 892

Brothertown; Five Natio.ns;
Mohawk Munsee: Oneida; Seneka;'
Se\-en Nations of Canada;
Six Na-

.

«et!

also

;

Nababish, cession of reserve at

764

Nabobask, reservation at residence of

Nambe

698

pueblo, act of Congress affecting

Names, Eskimo customs with regard
of animals, Eskimc), symbolism of
Nanfan, _, treaty concluded by
Nanticoke Indians, lacd cessions of
Nantucket's Indian policy

—

Narragansett land

cessions

to.

. .

922

289, 424

.

450
58x
574-575

605-607

and reaerva-

'"""'

619,62,3-624

Naswawkee, see Neeswaughgee.
National Zoological Park, erection of

Natowasepe,

se^!

conception
449

land cessions and reservations

780
848-850, 892, 898, 916, 920, 944

8qq

— vocabulary, acquisition of

912,

910,

806,

920, 948
xliii

Nicholson, _, treaty concluded by
633
NicoLLS, Eichard, permits to purchase
land issued by
578-579

Niobrara reserve, establishment of
changes in
N1R.MUCK land cessions and reservations

—

838
846,868

,

...

794
798

.

793

"""""S

N eebosh's band, reservation
cession of reserve

565
for

by

Needle CASES, Eskimo
Needles, Eskimo
- used by Eskimo in making nets
Needlework of Eskimo women

Neeswaughgees

band, reservation for

—, cession of reserve by
Nbhantick Indians, account

18 ETH. PT 2

740
753
103-104
106-108

192-193

—
—

,30

,

,

gjg

clothing of
physical characteristics of
tattooing by

Noemanoema

33,

28

land cessions and reserva-

tions

-04

NOLMENOIME land cessions and reservations
Nome, Cape, see Cape Nome.
Nome Cult laud cessions and reservations.

—

34
50

784
794

see also Round Valley reserve.
No.me Lackee land cessions and reserva,

l'""'*

794

— see also Round Valley reserve.
NoOKCHOoland cessions and reservations 782, 822
NOOKWACHAHMISH,
sec
DWAMISII and
,

.

197
740

753

of

793

-changein
Noata k Rn-ER EsKLMO,

706

City, treaty of

.VKcoTonAXCE, act of Virginia assembly

,

910,

NiSQUALLY reserve, establishment of

Notawasepe,

Neah bay, treaty of
Nea Mathla, reservation for

—

898,

NisKWALi land cessions and reservations.

»'"

Nebraska

.

812-814, 826, 864, 882, 892, 894^

818,864

Natural pheno.mena, Eskimo

Navaho

tions; Stockbbidge; Tuscarora.
Nez Perce land cessions and reservations

613

others.

Nooses, Eskimo use
"a's

of,

in

capturing aui119,122,124,131

984

(KTH, ANN. 18

Page

NoowHAHA, see Dwamish and others.
NoRRiDGEWALK INDIANS, Sale of land by

Nunivak
.

609

. .

21
North cape, visit by E.'W. Nelson to
624-630
North Carolina's Indian policy
Northern Pacific Railboad, cession of
904,908
right of way for
65,
NOBTON BAY, implements and utensils from

—

island, traditional descent of
people of
transportation apparatus from
,

446
211,

219.220,224,227

NusHUGAK, etching from.

120

.

110, 148, 149, 1C4, 168, 170, 180

—
—
—
—

Eskimo legend from

,

514-515

toys from
transportation apparatus from

,

,

visit

,

by E.

347
212

"W. Nelson to

20

NOETON SOUND, ceremonial objects from

—

—
—

.

clothing from

,

conditions observed

,

implements aud utensils from

413

36.39

by E.

"W.

Nelson on.

298

313, 115,

124-125, 127, 128.

137, 139,

144.

130,

133,136,

legends from

,

—, manufactures from

—
—
—
—

ornaments from
surgical instrument from
tobacco implements from

,

,

,

—

694

750
740

reservation for

by

760

and reservations 782,822

people of
tobacco implements from

from
ornaments from

sils
,

—

235,241

Oquanoxa's village, reservation at

694
686

—

734

55, 56

449

,

274

,

346

,

427

26

Nttnivak ISLAND, carvings of mythic animals from
implements and utensils from

—

,

73-

115,134,137,141,143, 146-148, 151, 152,
155,156,158, 160-162, 178, 182, 190-195

—

,

language of people of

— ornaments from
— people of
,

25
199,201
46, 47, 54, 58, 60, 61

26

,

—

—

,

tattooing by people of

tobacco implements from
—, totemic carvings from
,

_

,

see also

;

;

.

—

,

,

. .

,

sale of reserve for

cession of reserve at

Orchard party
448

75, 83-85, 87, 88, 102, 105, 108, 110, 111,

—, manufactures from

768770, 772

—

235-241

71, 105, 107, 143, 151, 165, 192

painting of mythic animal from
tobacco implements from
toys from
Numbers, mystic, of Eskimo

Numerals, Unalit, tables of
Numeration, Eskimo
—, Unalit terms used in
NUNIVAGMUT, range of

790, 834, 858. 876, 908, 918

ONEtD.\ land cessions and reservations

238-241

26
275, 283

NtJLUKHTULOOUMOT, implements and uten-

—
—
—
—

of

Oliver. Peter, quoted on Afassachnsetts'
Indian policy
602, 608
Oltmpia, treaty of
808
Omaha land cessions and reservations
726,

Five Nations New York Indians; Six Nations.
Onewho-finds-nothing, Eskimo legend
of
474^79
Onondaga, see Five Nations New York
INDIANS: Six Nations.
Onopoma land cessions and reservations
784
xxviii
Ontario, held work in
Ontonagon Chippewa, land cessions and
796
reservations by
Indian poUcy of
542
Onzaga,
636
Opathatchoo, cession of land by
Opechancanough, action on Indian massa564
cre by
565
—.war with
544
Opelousas claim, report on
682-683
OPPASSANTUBBr, reservation for

109, 110, 113, 140, 149, 159, 171, 173, 191

,

758
856, 858

617

,

.

740

by

Okanagan land cessious and reservations.
Okawwause, f<€e Okahmause.
Okencck, purchase of land from

—

—
—

660

Old Town, treaty

704, 740

NOTTAWESIPA, see NOTAWASEPE.
Notes, "W. M., ethnologic specimens col182
lected by
140-142
Nozzles for Eskimo hunting floats
74
for Eskimo water bags
N'QuENTLMAMiSH, See DwAMiSH and others.
NuBviuKHCHUGALUK, description of
252
implements from
106,

—

cession of reserve

63

73-74

219, 222, 223

cessions

cession of reserve

,

,

'?76, 818
634-637

273. 283, 284

at.

NOTOXOTO land

.

772,

Oglethorpe, James, Indian policy of
Oil in Eskimo lamps, use of

199,203,205
310

transportation apparatus from 217,
NOTAWASEPE, reservation at

—

218

462-474, 480

62

,

NoTAWKAH's BAND,

apparatus

Oil bags, Eskimo
Oil Spring, reservation at
OKAHJLAUSE'e BAND, reservation for

146, 147, 151. 155, 160, 162,

167, 168, 170, 171, 176, 178, 181, 192, 193, 195

—

transportation

Oarlocks, Eskimo use of
218
Oars, Eskimo use of
216
Ochechotes, see Yakima and others.
Odeilah land cessions and reservations....
788
Office research
xxx-xlix
Ogde.n, T. L., transactions of Seneka with.
770,

66, 74-

89-90, 92, 100. 101, 103,104,110,

76, 82-86,

Eskimo
made of

Oak,

of Oneida, treaty with
Ordinals, Unalit, table of
Oregon Indians, land cessions and reservations

by

323-321

239

808, 812. 814, 838

O'Reilly, Alex., decree concerning land
grants by
Orion's belt, Eskimo belief concerning

Ornaments, Eskimo
Oryttagh, see "Widaagh.
Osage land cessions and reservations

545
449
44-63

676,

692, 708, 774. 836, 852-854, 856

50

274, 277, 278

772

Osette land cessions and reservations

946

Oshawwawno.

812

grant of land to

'^-^

Page
OssuM, H., resenation

Oto land

for

756
726,

750, 762, 790, 798, 858, 886. 894, 904

—

,

cessions and reservations

648,

I'ASTOLIK.ieremonial objects from

724, 734. 748, 750. 756-758, 778, 810, 812,

—

816, 826. 830,

—, implements and utensils from

842-844, 858, 870, 886

union with Potawatonii of

858

,

698

—

Pawnee

J. F., report

on

—

,

755

cessions and res-

—

,

,

sale of land by
Pensacola, treaty of
Pbohia land cessions and reservations

483-485
26

285

sjq
692,

Pepinawaw. see Peepinohwaw.

19

Pequots, account of
petition for English protection by

—

67-

68,

70, 79, 88, 94-97, 99, 100, 139, 167,
168, 170, 185, 188, 197, 199, 200, 201,211,

613

617

,

Perkins, E. T., work of

xxix

Personal adornment of Eskimo
Pestles for crushing food, Eskimo
- for preparing snuff, Eskimo
Petersen. Charles, acknowledgments

224, 273, 274, 277, 315-316. 396-415. 449

jgg 195

Paiute land cessions and reservations

832,
854, 858, 862, 870, 872. 878, 880, 882, 884, 920

PevoTE, studies in use of
Phallic paintings, Eskimo

884

,

609, 611

742, 794, 842-844, 930

199-201

Pai.a reserve, establishment of

813

44-63
73

272
to.

xxviii, xliv-xlv
167,

—

serves

449
re-

,

by

662

Philip, character of
—, sale of land by

621
607

Parkies of fawn skins, nnmerals used

in

241

Parkman, Francis, quoted on

English

policy toward Indians
Parsnip, wild, iu Eskimo bladder feast

543^ 550
.

380, 393

.

tions

1

652,

654-656, 662-664, 666, 672, 688, 744. 794. 842-844

1

ogy

225

Phelps, Oliver, sale of land to

.

xxxix-xli, xlv

Parhelion, Eskimo belief concerning
Pabkeb,
report concerning intended

22

.

Philology, work in
xli-xliv
Phipps, Sib William, treaty concluded by
609
Physical char.acteristics of Eskimo
26-29
Piankishaw land cessions and reserva-

782
876,

908,922

—.study of

104

808-810,856,858

Penobscot Indians,

82, 143, 180, 192

PALAVALLEYlNDiANS,«eeMissioNS Indians.
Palmer,— treaties concluded by
Palouse, see Yakima and others.
Palwisha land cessions and reservations..
Papago land cessions and reservations

§47

Pendleton town site, sale of land for
805
Penn, William, charter granted to
531
Indian policy of
592-594, 597, 599
Pennsylvania's Indian policy
569, 591-599

825

Eskimo

828,862,936

tions

.

,

740

cession of reserve by

ervations

of reserve

—, legends from
—.people of
tobacco implements from
—, visit by E. W.Nelson to
Paint boxes, Eskimo
Painting, Eskimo, examples of

734
920

. .

—, purchase of land for
Pendants for needlecases, Eskimo
Pend d'Oheille land cessions and reserva-

920

946
g^g

Pecos pueblo, act of Congress affecting
Peepinohwa w's band, reservation for

226-228

,

750

Warm Springs reser-

Payne's Landing, treaty of

617

Paimut. ceremonial objects from
403
couditions observed by E. \r. Nelson at
248
implements and utensils from
67-68,

Paints,

AUBBENAUBBEE'S BAND.

land cessions and reservations

Pehtuck. see Kla.math.
Pembina Chippewa land

'"r

—

see alto

vation by

499

order affecting

642-643

780, 818, 858, 884,

Paddles, Eskimo
167, 216-217, 223-226
Paddy Cap's band of Paiute, executive

Pah Vant Uta, establishment

,

Payne,

Paddle guards, Eskimo

xxix

organization, study of xxxii.xli
Patrick, Daniel, purchase of land by
616
Paukooshuck's BAND, cession of reserve by 758

678

of

26
..tivji

Paternal social

654

814, 860, 864-866, 892

Owl oiel. Eskimo legend

20O

,

Patagonia, collection from
—, work among natives of
Patents to Indian tribes, title under

see

tions

240
69
95,140,156, 159, 164,193

— manufactures from
—.people of

at

Massasoit.
OWANECO, sale of land by
Owen's eiver land cessions and reserva-

406_

413^14

description of

at

Otusson's village, reservation at

Odatanon, cession to V. S. of land
—, relinquishment by U. S. of land
OUROCTENON, See Oi'atanon.

xxxiv-xxivi
407,

,

779

sold to

Otter, Eskimo method of trapping
123, 125
—, .sea, Eskimo mythic animal based on
443
OlTER SKIN. Eskimo use of, as unit of value 232
— value of, among Eskimo
229
Otter Tail Chippewa, land cessions and
reservations by
936
Otter totem, representations of
324

—
—

xxviii,

650, 654-656, 666-668. 674-676, 680-682,
684-688, 690, 700. 702-704, 710-712, 722-

Ottawa Universitv. land

Ol'SAMEQUIN,

Page
Paskesa land cessions and reservations
782
Passages of Eskimo houses
243-245 250
Passamaquoddy, work among the
xxvii
. . .

cessioDs anil reservations

Ottawa laud

985

—

Pickens,
survey by
653
Pickerel, Eskimo implements for catching
180,194.195
Picks,

.

Eskimo

75, 78-79, 174

PicoLATA, treaty of
PicuBis pueblo, act of Congress affecting.

561
.

920

986
Page

Page
Point Hope, people of

PiEDE Uta, establisbment of reservation

—

for

PlEOAN land cessions and reservations

—
—

summer camp

,

26,

246

,

162

Pojoaque pueblo,

,

442, 480-481

874, 876, 880, 902, 924-926

M., treaty concluded by
PiKMiKTALiK, description of
Pike,

669

Z.

— implements from
— legends from
— transportation apparatus from

228

,

Pillager Chippewa laud cessions and
ervations

780, 802, 804, 826, 830-832, 936

xlvi
820,

888, 894-890, 906, 914, 922

Pinal Apache, disposal of land claimed by.
Pine Ridge keserve, establishment of

922

Pipe. Captain, grant including village of

688

Eskimo
Pipe stems, Eskimo
Pipestone quabrv, reservation of use

280-284
280

of

1

22

449

321-322

,

182, 187

,

25

26-28

,

52, 325,

,

—. visit by E.

%V.

Plcus

426

208,218
258

Nelson to

20

—.whale bunting by people of
for floating killed seals,

— for bunting floats, Eskimo

sec

165-106

Eskimo

131

140-142

,

for

740

cession of reserve for

,

750

reservations.

—

782

297, 330-331

Eskimo
Polygamy among Eskimo
Po.MO land cessions and reservations
see also Camelelpoma.

Polishing

TOOI-.S,

87-89,112
292
784

,

Ponka

land cessions and reservations

818,

836, 886, 888. 892, 904, 938

738

PoNUS. sale of land by
Pool, ElizabiiTH, purchase of land by

616

Pope's, treaties of

748

Population (Indian) of U. S., statistics
Portage des Siou.\, treaties of

607

537

of-.

680

Port Clarence, implements from

80,

87, 89, 121,134, 139, 146, 171,

—

musical instruments from
^, people of
tobacco implements from
transportation apparatus from
Porter, G.B., treaty concluded by
Port Madison reserve, establishment of.

—
—
—

182

353

,

26

,

283

,

226

change in
Posey,
contract made by
,

—

Potawatomi land

774
-

800

.,

834

673, 689

,

cessions and reserva-

tions

650,

654-656, 662-664, 666-668,

674-676, 676-678,

680-682, 684-688, 692, 702-704, 710-712, 716.

758,

828
613

Indians, account of

05

tions

244, 263

— character of people of
300-301
— implements and utensils from. 63, 78, 79, 81-82
— physical characteristics of people of
28
— .range of people of
26
— transportation apparatus from
215, 220, 224
,

.

,

,

,

—.visit by E. "W. Nelson to
whale hunting by people of
Point Elliott, treaty of
Point Hope, character of people of
,

— clothing irom
— dialect of people of
— graveyard at
— .implements and utensils from
,

21

16G

798-800
300, 302

38

,

25

.

322
67,

69, 75, 88, 89, 91, 93, 101, 102, 108, 110. 114,

115, 127, 129, 134, 149, 150, 159, 170, 189

musical instruments from
ornaments from

351

48,49,61

778,

824,

844, 856, 940.

treaty of

754

POTOTTANTl land cessions and reservations.
Potreeo reserve, establishment of
,

change in

Potter Valley Indians,

782, 822

Point Barrow, build ings at

760. 762, 766,

Potawatomi Mills,

—

POHLiK, «fe Klamath.
Pohoneechee land cessions and reserva-

,

830

PoKENWELL land Cessions and
Poker played by Eskimo

treaty

PoDUNK

,

802

718, 722-724, 738, 740-742, 750, 752,754, 756,

Shoshoni,

1

—
—

reservation at

cession of reserve at

Pokaoon's band, reservation

—

POKAGON.

Pockets in Eskimo women's "housewives"

—

atl'ect-

922

Pokagomon lake,

.

POCAGAN,

800

act of Congress

ing

Plu.mbago, Eskimo paint made of
198
Plymouth, Indian policy of.. 600, 601, 007-608, 611
Plymouth company, charter of. 529-530, 550-551

PocATALiQo's BAND of
with

210, 224

Pontitock creek, treaty of
782

.

750

— implements from
— language of people of
— people of
— tattooing by people of
—.transportation apparatus from
— .village at

344

,

,

820

. .

PlsQUOUSE, see Takima and others.
PITC.4TCHEE land cessions and reservations
Pit traps, Eskimo
Pitt River, see Round Valley reserve.

Platte hiver, treaty of
Pleiades, Eskimo belief concerning
Plover eav, graves at

932

. .

Pipes,

283

,

—

res-

Pilling, J. C., continuation of work of
Pima land cessions and reservations

—

28

262

at

tobacco implements from
toys from
transportation apparatus from
Point no Point, treaty of

864.

Round Val-

,

201-202
164-165

flasks, Eskimo

Powhatan, sale of land by
Prairie du Chien, reservation

—

884
886

see

ley RESERVE.
Pottery, Eskimo
Powder chargers, Eskimo

Powder

780

165

564
712

at

treaties of. 710-712, 714, 722-724, 726, 760, 762, 764

Prairie Potawato-MI land cessions and
reservations

824

Prairie Konde, reservation at
Presbyterian Hoard of Foreign Missions, grants of laud to

704

792

Presents, .among Eskimo, giving of

286-287

Presque Isle, reservation including
674
Prince of Wales, Cape, see Cape Prince
op Wales.
Probes used by Eskimo in seal hunting. 130-131
Pronoun in primitive languages, impor.

tance of

xliii-sliT

ETH. ANN. 18]

987
Page

I'ROTOLI THic STAGE, detinition of

xxxviii
619-622

I'BOVIDENCE.R I..Iu(liun policy of

riARiMlQAN, Eskimo mt'thods of catcliiug...

131

Rawhide, Eskimo manufactures from
—, Eskimo musical instruments made of.
— Eskimo ornamenis made of
Eskimo tobacco implements made of

205
3.50,351

62

,

Puberty,

Esliinio ccistoras relatiug to

291

Publication, woi k in
Publications, list of

Pueblo Indians,

—
—
—

,

,

rollecliou

—

xlvii

—

work in claa.sidcation of
PURCHAS, S., on Plynioiitli's Indian
river,

man ufaci nres

xxxii

polit-y

.

.

601

204

I'roiu

cessions and reservations..

798,

818, 842, 864

of

798

changes in

,

establisliment of reserve at.
Pyra.mid Lake Paidte, establishment of
timber reserve for

QCACHATissET,

sale of land

by

of
cessions and reservations ...

QUAQUITO, reservation fur
purchase of reserve for
Quartz, Eskimo implements made
Eskimo ornaments made of

. .

48,49

beliefs concern-

440

QuASHyUA's band, reservation for
740
cession of reserve by
758
Quebec, proclamation for government of. 558-559
Quid boxes, Eskimo
278-280
QuiLLEHUTE land cessions and reserva808, 866, 928

Eskimo

lishiiig lines

made

of

QuiNAIELT land cessions and reservations .
QuiNAlELT RIVER, treaty of

247-248

175-176

808
869

Quivers used by Eskimo

161

107

at

316

mortuary festival at
tobacco implements from
—, toys from

366-378

20,

,

272, 275

343

transportation apparatus from
210
—.visit by E.W.Nel.son to
20
Reaum's VILLAGE, reservation at
698
— cession of reserve at
764
Rector, T.. survey by
691
Rector, Gen.
survey by
721
Red.bear, reservation for
828
Red bear, Eskimo legend of
467-471, 485-486
Red Lake Chippewa land cessions and reservations
828, 934, 944
,

—

,

Red Lake EIVER, treaty of
Red Pipestone (juarby', reservation

828

of use

of.

820

Redwood, see Hoopa Valley reserve;
Round Valley reserve.
Reels for making nets, Eskimo
— for making sinew thread, Eskimo
Reindeer, Eskimo methods of hunting and

808, 866

QoiNN, T. J., reservation for
QuiQuiTO, see Quaqdito.

316

108, 152, 157, 159, 160, 162, 192, 194

,

tions

43

description of

graveyard and grave boxes at
—, implements from

,

75, 83, 149

ing

QUII.LS,

,

,

—

879

412, 415-416

.

,

766
of.

,

Quartz crystals, Eskimo

—

81-82,224

Razbinsky, ceremonial objects from..
clothing from

—
—
—

—
—

738

,

—

206, 208-210, 213-215, 217, S19

•'y

832

688-

273-

Ray, p. H., ethnologic specimens collected

—.mortuary customs

690, 706, 748, 842-844

.

.

Eskimo toys made of
346-347
Eskimo transportation apparatus made

872

605

QUALLA BOUNDARY, designation

—

,

818, 864

Pyramid lake,

QUAPAW land

.

of

xlvi

PuYALLUP RESERVE, estabi:shmcut

—

,

916, 920-922

,

Putnam

,

277, 280-282

lix-lxxviii

from

land cessious and reservations by.
migrations of

PuYALLUP land

—

xlviii-xlix

trapping
in Alaska, extermination of

—

—

see also Deer.
Reindeer fawn

1

193
Ill

18-120, 122

24,118,119,229

,

skin, value

of,

among

Es232

Reindeer.hair thread. Eskimo ceremonial

made of
419
Reindeer skin, Eskimo ceremonial objects
made of
396,398,404, 415-419
— Eskimo clothing made of
30-41
— Eskimo houses built of
258
—, Eskimo implements made of
104,105
— Eskimo method of making cord from
110
— Eskimo method of tanning
117
— Eskimo musical instruments m.ido of
350
— Eskimo tobacco implements made of
285
— Eskimo transportation apparatus made
objects

Kabbit, Eskimo methods of snaring
Rabbit lake, reservation at

802

—

830

,

124

cession of reserve at

Racing among Eskimo
Rakes, Eskimo
Raleigh, Sib Walter, charter granted to.
Ramirez, Sebastian, treatment of Indians
hy
Raskendte, sale of land by
=

Raven LEGENDS, Eskimo

340
74

529

,

,

,

539
617

425-

,

426

Rawhide, Eskimo ceremonial

objects

made

of

—
—

—

,

,

,

410,416

Eskimo house flttiugs made of
Eskimo bouses built ot
Eskimo implements made of

244
258
79-

85,86.90, 92-100, 104, 109, 113, 119, 122,
124, 126, 127, 131, 133, 136, 137, 139, 140,

142,143,145, 149. 157. 162-164, 168, 171,
175, 170, 180. 181.

Itl5,

186, 189,

193-195

.

.

.

,

,

427, 452-467, 483-485, 514-515

Raven totem. Eskimo

. . .

,

of

—
—

217

,

value

,

see also

of,

among Eskimo

229, 232

Deerskin.

Relics of dead, Eskimo disposal of
311
Religion, Eskimo
421-460
Religious paintings, Eskimo
167
Repetition, table of TJnalit numerals of. . 239-240
Reservatio.ns, Indian, establishment of
641
Rkspir.\tors used by Eskimo
288
. . .

Revenge among Eskimo
Rhode Island, Indian policy of

296
619-624

292-::93,

988
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Page

Page
Rice lake, reservation

—

802, 846

at

830

cessjou of reserve at

,

RiCHARDViLLE, J. B.. grant of land to
Richelieu, Cakdinal. charter granted by

717, 752

St Lawrence island, famine on
—.graves on
implements and utensils from

—

269-270

.

321
64-65,

,

546

66, 68-69, 70-72, 77-79, 81-83. 85, 88, 92,

RiLEV, J., reservation for
RiVEli Crow, executive order afl'ecting
Roche de Bcecf, reservation at

671

99, 109-111, 116. 123. 128. 130, 133, 134,

—

734

.

.

674

cession of reserve at

,

Roche de Bcecf Ottawa land cessions and
826, 842, 858
reservations
Sai'k laud cessions and reser680
vations

Rock River

766

Rock

village, purchase of reserve at
Rods, fastening, used on Eskimo women's

796

see also

,

788

Siletz reserve.

,

175-177,

181,

188,

189,

58

—.people of

—
—
—

23,26

tobacco implements from
toys from
transportation apparatus from

,

,

,

282
342
208-211,

—

visit by E. W. Nelson to
St Lawrence Island Eskimo, clothing
language of

—
—

21

,

of. 30, 31

25

,

27-28

physical characteristics of
tattooing by

,

.

50,51,52

89,

666,

686

680-082, 688-690. 692, 700, 708, 714, 768

686

St Lussan, Sieur de, commission to In546-547
dians executed by
700
St Martin islands, cession of
690, 692-694
St Marys, treaties of

275

,

75

337

—

Rosebud reserve, establishment of
Rosewell, Henry, grant of land to

932

St Marys falls, reservation of fishing

Round island, reservation of
Round Valley reserve, act authorizing..

756

-*-,

830

St Michael, bladder feast

— establishment of
—, changes in
— removal of Indians to

816

852,862,880,886
850

,

Roy, J. B., grant of land to
Royce, C. C. cited on Cherokee dealings
with :North Carolina
memoir ou Indian land cessions by
,

792

629
li-lii,

liv-lvii, 527-949

—

work of
Ruby Valley reserve, establishment of
Ruins uf Eskimo villages
Runners on Eskimo sleds
,

.

.

cession of reserves \>y treaty of

,

right at

529

,

—

—
—

,

—

,

—
—
—
—

,

,

,

Iv

74. 70. 81. 82, 86, 101-104, 106. 107, 109-110.

822

115, 116, 121. 128-130, 132, 136, 139. 142-145,

148-151, 155, 157-159, 101, 164. 167, 168. 172,
175, 177-178, 180, 184-185, 187, 188, 192, 194

2u6-209

Sagewomnee land

355-35G

79, 80, 83, 106, 107, 143, 154, 155,

people of

161,170,184,187, 190, 192, 194

342

ruiuB at
tobacco implements from

782

toys from
transportation apparatus from

cessions

and reserva-

tions

Saginaw Chippewa land

Sahehwashsh land

cessions

and

,

351

58
26

263
273, 284

341
216,

331-332

183-185, 187, 195

798,818,864

202,217,231

Sainell land cessions and reservations
St Joseph, treaty of
St Joseph river, treaty of
St Lawrence island, description of
lages ou
— drawing from

313-314

55, 56,

258-260

cessions and reserva-

tions

202. 204-205

712
St Peters, reservation at
766
—.treaty of
730,742-744
St Regis, cessions for
see also Kew York Indians; Seven Nations OF Canada.
656
St Regis Mills, reservation of land at
Sail'stkea, see Siletz reserve.
752
Salamany River reserve, cession of
650
Salem, reservation at
704
purchase of reserve at
605
Salem, ludian policy of
Salmon, Eskimo implements for catching.. 179,

res-

764,768,812,834

Sahkumeud, see Dwamish and others.
Saiaz, see. Hoopa Valley reserve.
Sails of Eskimo boats

467^71, 474-451

217, 220, 223, 228

698-700

Saginaw, treaty of
ervations

452,

manufactures from
mortuary customs at
musical instruments from
ornaments from

68, 74, 77,

— .toysfrom

44

,

396,

-dance at
implements and utensils from

42,

,

397, 399, 403-404, 408-409, 420
,

243-244, 246

—.explorations by E. W. Kelson around...
19
359-361
festival witnessed at
332-339
games witnessed at
grave at
312
297
hospitality of people of
implements and utensils from
65,

263-266

Sabotnisky, ceremonial objects from

812
382

at

buildings at
clothing from

,

702, 752

700,758

surrender of fishing right at

legends from

—
—

192

201,202

St Louis, treaties of

RoMANzoF, Cape, see Cape Romanzof.
RONTAUYAU, grant of land to
Rontondee, grant of land to
87,
Root, Eskimo implements made of
iee aUo Spruce koot; "Willow root.
Root picks, Eskimo
Rope JUMPING among Eskimo

—

170,

manufactures from
ornaments from

,

—

land cessions and

reservations

—

165,

—
—

213, 215-216, 218

105-106

"housewives"

Rogue kiver, treaty of
Rogue River Indian

139, 142, 148, 149, 156, 158, 159, 161, 163,

902

784
718
722
vil-

—

—

,

,

.

989
Pagp
Salmon. Eskimo taboos relating

to

440

—fishiiig among Eskimo, season of

183

Salmon-nets, Eskimo use

of,

in

skin,

—

capturing

birds

Salmon
,

Eskimo clothing made

of

Eskimo uses of

,

Sandy lake, reservation

—

,

at

cession of reserve at

San Felipe pceblo,

31,

HEWA.
Scrapers used

44

112-116

— for the back, Eskimo

922

Screw-driver, Eskimo

730

ScuLPiN,

802

powers of
— implements used by Eskimo in catching.
Seal, Eskimo methods of bunting and trap-

868,892
788

Missions Indians.
San Pasqual, see Mission Indians.
San Pete reserve, establishment of
San Pete Uta, executive order aflVcting.
San Pitche Uta, establishment of reserve
for

892

922
af-

fecting

920

788

Santa Ysabel reserve, establishment of.
Santee Siou.x, sec Siod.\ (Santee).
Santo Domingo pueblo, act of Congress

884

920

afl'ecting

San Xavier del Bag, reservation at
Sarcoxieville, treaty of
Sarsarpkin's band of Nez Percys,
ment of land to ..-•
Sauk land cessions and reservations

876

822

8,'>8,

917,920

Sault Ste Marie, treat.v of
700
Sault Ste Marie Chippewa land cessions
and reservations
810, 812
Saw.mkhnauo, reservation at
724
Saws, Eskimo
80
Sawyer, %V. M., acknowledgments to
22
— work of
xlix
Sawyer, —, survey b.y
902
Schaoen, p. J., report on Amsterdam col,

-

Eskimo implements made of

576

by
of

21
P.. license to

issued to
ice,

purchase land

,

—

,

Eskimo uses of intestine of
made from gullet of

118

leather

117
133

Se alspears. Eskimo

135-137

— Eskimo clothing made of
— .Eskimo implements made of
,

416, 4 17, 419, 420
30, 31, 38-40,

42

93,

—

Eskimo lodges made of
262
—, Eskimo method of dressing
116-117
Eskimo method of making cord from..
110
— Eskimo ornaments made of
58, 59
— Eskimo tobacco implements made of.. 273
— Eskimo transportation apparatus made

—

,

.

,

,

.

,

of

—
—

209,210,216,217

Eskimo us© of, as unit of value
Eskimo rope made of
Seapcat, see Taki.ma and others.
Seats in Eskimo houses
SE.4-WOLF SKIN, Eskimo clothing made
Seeks village, reservation at

232

,

138

,

— cession of reserve at
Seginsiwin's village, reservation
— cession of reserve at

245, 246

of.

Seines,

44

.

716
774

676

at

718

Eskimo

Seminole

186,187
land cessionsand reservations.. 704706, 734, 748, 778, 810, 840, 862, 918

Seminole (Appalachicola band), land cessions and reservations by
704,736-738,748

Senahcow land cessionsandreservations.. 782
Senek.\ land cessions and reservations. 559, 658.

660. 662, 684, 688, 090, 730732, 744. 776, 818. 842-844

—

,

see also

Five Nations;
XaTIONS.

Xew York

In-

DIA.NS; Sl.X

Sec^uin, account of

613

xxivi-

Seri, studies relating to

xxxvii, xxxix-xli, xlv
see Hoopa Valley reserve.
Serpentine, Eskimo ornaments made of.
Serranos, see Mission Indians.
Seuvabit Uta, establishment of reserva.

.

tion for

579

Eskimo

141

.

Sermalton,
757

Schools, missionary, influence on Eskimo

Scoops,

36-42, 44

,

113

SCHOOLCKAFT, H. K., sclectiou of reserves

Schuyler, P.

Eskimo clothing made of parts of
Eskimo floats made of parts of

,

650,

886, 918, 922, 938-940

ony by

.

—, Eskimo mythic animal resembling
447-148
— Eskimo ornamentation with bristles of. 37-39

,

allot-

080, 706, 710-712. 726, 736, 760, 762, 766-768,

778, 792, 822, 824, 842,

.

178

126

,

Sant.\ Fe, treaty of

Schist.

—
—
'

446

97, 104, 109, 140, 141, 172, 174, 178

825

fecting

88

supernatural

of
630

San PoEiLland cessions and reservations. 856,858
Santa Ana pueblo, act of Congress afSanta Clara pueblo, act of Congress

310

belief in

Sealskin, Eskimo ceremonial objects made

see also

.

Eskimo.. 128-129

Seal-nets, Eskimo

cessions and reserva-

tions

Eskimo

.seals,

,

—

of reserves

for stalking

ping

920
.

on

80-81

Scbatchers

864

act of Congress

San Juan hiver, establishment

ivory and bone work-

860

830

affecting

61)0,

Eskimo in dressing skins

ing

SanImirio land cessionsand reservations 782. 788
SanJuan pueblo, act of Congress affecting. 920

,

liy

— used by Eskimo in

920

San Ildefonso pdeblo.

—

796

ScoTTs Valley Indians, «eeEEH; Watsa-

act of Congress affect-

ing

San Ldis Rky land

80-81

SiLETz reserve.

see also

118

Samahmish, see Dwamish ami others.
San Carlos addition to White Mountain
EKSERVE. establishment of
change in
Sandia pueblo, act of Congres.s aft'ectiug.
Sandi'Skt Eiver Seneka, treaty with

—

,

133

36, 39, 43,

—

Page

Eskimo
Scoton land cessions and reservations
ScORlNti I.MPLBMENTS used by

175

Seve.v Nations of Canada, land cessions
and reservations by

46,

47

825
656

990
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Page

—

Sewall,

,

map by

reference to

844

SFirtirNUGCMUT, implementfi aud utensils
from
67, 68. 74, 94, 97-99, 106, 109, 178
^, ornaments from
56
sliamanic rites witnessetl at
432
transportation apparatus from
226,227

—
—

,

,

Shabehxay, reservation

for

724

Shademaii, J. B., reservation for
740
Shades, Eskimo beliefs concerning... 394. 422-425
—, Eskimo, liinds of
422

— masks made by Eskimo to represent
— of animals, Eskimo beliefs concerning.

394

,

. .

425

Shai.n'gwaukokacg island, cession of
764
Shaisquihl peni.\scla, reservation of
800
Shagelck island, visit by E. "W. Nelson to.
20
Shahaptian langtaqes, vocabulary of
xliii
Shaktoi.ik. implements from
100,159,168,191
.nnisical instruments from
350-351

—
—

,

people of

—, ruins near

Shaman
.,

moon, Eskimo legend
Eskimo names for

of

in

SHAivrANS,

—

847

841

,

878,898
fishing..

183

of.

—

704

purchase of reserve at
Shoes, Eskimo
on Eskimo sleds
S'Homa.mish land cessions and reserva,

—

41
208

Shooting stars. Eskimo belief concerning.
SuosHONi land cessions aud reservations..

449
822.

828, 816, 850, 854, 858, 874, 878, 880, 884,

Eskimo toys made of
347
Sinew cord and thread, Eskimo clothing
made of
36, 38
— Eskimo implements made of
79, 133
—, Eskimo method of making
110-111
Sinew. SPRING traps, Eskimo
122-123
Singing by Eskimo
347,349
Sinkers for nets and fishing lines, Eskimo. 126,

,

128. 175-183. 168, 189

Sioux land cessions and reservations

reser-

vations

830

PAR'TE; Uta.

Shovels, Eskimo

tions

by

762, 838, 840, 846, 850, 852, 868, 918

Sioux (Sisseton), land cessions and reservations by

ervations
Siou.x

(

by

. .

.

78-79

reser-

762. 768. 820, 946

Sioux (Tanktonai), land cessions and

442

Shute, Sami'EL, quoted on Maine's Indian
009

Shuttles, Eskimo, derivation of pattern of
192
191-192
for makinjf nets, Eskimo

res896, 902

Sisseton Sioux, tee Siocx (Sissetoxi.
Siuslaw, see Siletz reserve.
Six Nations, cessions for
730, 742-744
— land cessions and reservations by
568-569,
,

584, 648, 650-654

SiYANTE land cessions and reservations
Skagit, see Dwamish and others.
Skaiwhamish, fee Dwamish and others.

780

Eskimo clothing made of
Eskiiuo implements made of

Skin,

—

thread, Es-

Eskimo mythic animal

726,

726, 820, 826, 842, 858, 862, 874, 942

Yanktox), land cessions and

vations by

,

30^44
89,
90. 93, 104-106,

111

—

668,

reservations by
764, 784, 820, 826
Sioux (Santee), land cessions aud reserva-

906, 924, 926, 928

Shoshoni-Goship land cessions and

policy

276,

278, 280, 281

—

ervations by

798,818,864

tions

sea.

350

.

842

650

Shrew-mouse,

201
.

764, 784. 820. 826, 842, 858, 862, 874. 942

738

making sinew

.

175, 178, 179, 181, 186, 187, 191

Sioux (Wahpekuta), land cessions and reservations by
764, 784, 820. 926
Sioux (Wahpeton). land cessions and res.

Shoenbrun. reservation at

for

170,

.

Eskimo manufactures of
Eskimo musical instruments made of.
Eskimo tobacco implements made of

32,34

Shobonier. reservation for

Shredders

139, 140, 145, 146, 151, 155-159, 161, 164,

,

Sioux (BRUL6).land cessions and reserva
tionsby
838,934,938
Sioux (Medewakanton), land cessions and

830

Shoalwater Bay reserve, establishment

see also

86, 90. 100. 119, 124, 130-133, 136, 137,

850, 856, 902, 940

tions

,

,

882, 886, 888, 896, 904, 914, 918, 924, 930-934, 938

Shaytee's village, reservation at
724
Sheaths for Eskimo knives
171-172
Sheepe.\ter land cessions and reserva-

—

—

878

land cessions and

890, 894, 898,. 904,

,

710-712, 760, 766. 786, 794. 822, 828, 848. 878, 880,

of land to

Shelters built by Eskimo when
Shirts, Eskimo

sxviii, xlvii

E.W. Nelson in. 20-21, 23
EsKLMO, tattooing by
51
Sieves used by Eskimo in preparing snuff 272
Siletz reserve, establishment of
812, 814
— changes in
838,878.948
SiRius, Eskimo belief concerning
449
SiMSAWA land cessions and reservations...
784
Sinew, Eskimo ceremonial objects made of 419
Eskimo implements made of
82,85,

876, 894

842-844,

— ,saloof land to llodok by
reservations by
SHAWvosHKnxo, grant

collection from

650. 654-656,

662-661 666-668. 67G, 684-688. 690, 714,

Shawnee (Absentee),

,

922

Siberia, explorations by

—

;

Es

SiBERlA.N-

264

358, 389, 390, 394, 395, 400, 425, 435, 440

—

792,

—

515

Shanks. .agreement concluded by
Shasta, see Chasta Siletz beseeve.
Shasta Talley, see Idakariwakaha;
IkARUCK; KoSETAH.
Shawnee, confederation of, with Cherokee.

732, 740, 744,

thread,

111

24

428

— laud cessions and reservations

making sinew

for

Shyicks, see Yakima and others.
SiA PUEBLO, act of Congress afl'ecting

—
—

Eskimo, powers, duties, and practices

of

Page

Shtttles

— Eskimo methods of dressing
— .Eskimo ornaments made of
,

—
—

,

.

59

Eskimo toys made of
Eskimo transportation apparatus made

of

156

116-118, 125

343

206,217
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Skin,

—
—

991

18)

Eskimo use
Eskimo

of,

as uuit of value

232

see also

Bearskin, Deerskin. Sealskin,

etc.

Skin-dressing tools, Eskimo
Skinpah, see Yakima and others.

112-116

Sklallam land cessions and reserva tious
Skokomish heserve, establisUmeut of
—.change in
Skopeahmish, see Dwamish and others.

. .

800-870
800

870

Scoton, Siletz reserve.
Sktahlejum, see Dwamish and others.
Sktahlmish. see Dwamish and others.
Slate, Eskimo implements made of

Skoton,

see

of mythic animals
447,418
from
416
ceremonial objects from
—, clothing from
38,39,44
295
conditions observed by E. W. Nelson on
354-355
dance on
— description of village on
254
439
—, fetich from
320
—, graves on
295
(hospitality of people of
implements and utensils from. 66, 67, 69, 77, 84,

Sledok island, carvings

—
—

,

,

,

,

—
—

.

,

86,87,89,92,93, 99-101, 103, 108, HI, 113116, 127, 131, 139-141, 144, 148, 150, 151, 154,
16t. 165, 168, 172, 173, 178-180, 182, 191,

— legend from
— manufactures from
— musical instruments from

205
351

,

—, ornaments from
,

,

,

194

499-514

,

,

—
—
—

46,47,48,55,58,60

people of

26

tobacco implements from
transportation apparatus from

277,279,282
210,
218, 222, 223, 228

by E. W. Nelson
Sledges, Eskimo
—,

visit

—
—

Eskimo, winter storage of
tools used b.v Eskimo in making

,

,

Eskimo
Sleeping benches
,

128

244
85

205-209
347

toy,

in

Eskimo houses

SOHONUT land

cessions aud reservations
782
Solomon's Town "Wyandot, laud cessions
and reservations by
690,734
Songs, Eskimo, examples of
348349, 364, 367, 369, 374-375

—

,

—

243,

134-135
Slings, Eskimo
Smalhkahmish, see Dwamish and others.
Smallwood, Matthew, grant of land to.
633
Smelts, Eskimo implements for catching
179
Smith, George, tjuoted on Pennsylvania's
. -

.

.

591, 592, 594, 595, 596

Eskimo, kinds of

,

,

Spanish policy toward Indians
title to lands in America, basis of
Spanish Fork kesehve, sale of
Spanish Fork Uta, act of Congress

Eskimo, length of
Spearshafts, tools used by Eskimo

Smoke holes in Eskimo houses
Smoking, Eskimo method of
Smoothing tools used by Eskimo

245, 251

272
87

— for birds, Eskimo
Snake laud

131-135

cessions and reservations

,

858, 902, 918, 944

Snake River valley, study of carvings
S.VARES for animals. Eskimo
Snohomish, tee DwamisH and others.

in

.

.\xix

118-131

65-70

used by Eskimo in making
Spotswood, Alex., treaty concluded by
,

89

tools

Sphagck river, treaty of
Spreaders used with Eskimo bird
Spring traps, Eskimo
Spruce, Eskimo implements and
made of

.

568-569

836

nets

132
122-123

utensils
65-66,

70, 71, 90, 99, 138, 184, 185, 187.

831,

834, 83C, 854, 858

. . -

Spirits,

Spoons, Eskimo

850

85

for making sinew cord, Eskimo
111
Eskimo beliefs concerning
394, 422
394
— Eskimo masks to represent
121
Spits for killing wolves, Eskimo
Splices used by Eskimo in repair work.. 227-228
xlvi
Spofford, a. R., acknowledgment to
Spokane land cessions aud reservations... 856,

Spinner

564

discontinuance of

in

making

—

,

153-154

,

831

—

892

,

—

580
815, 851

830

Spear guards, Eskimo
226-228
147-150
Spearheads, Eskimo
— stone, Eskimo method of making
91
Spears, Eskimo
135-140, 151-152, 194-195

944

,

528

affect-

ing

Smith, John, purchase of land by
Smith, 'William, grant of land to

—

539-545

—

S.MITH, J.

Smith EivER eesee\'E, act authorizing
removal of Indians to

347-348

Eskimo method of learning
348
SoPHloLOOY, work in
xliv-xlv
Soul, Eskimo beliefs concerning
422
South Carolina, Indian policy of
630-634
South Fork, see Hoopa "Valley reserve.
Southworth, — purchase of land by
607
SOWHEAQ, account of
613

245-246, 252

Indian policy
C, survey by

H68

,

20

to

Sleds, Eskimo

—

ing

Snoqcalmoo, see D\va.misu and others.
Snow, Eskimo decoys made of
132
— Eskimo traps made of
122
Snow beaters, Eskimo
77-78
Snow goggles, Eskimo
169-171
Snow houses, Eskimo
242
Snow knives, Eskimo
345-346
Snowshoes, Eskimo
212-214
Snow shovels, Eskimo
78-79
Snuff, Eskimo method of jirepari ng
272
— Eskimo method of taking
273
Snuff-boxes, Eskimo
273-275
Snuff-tubes, Eskimo
273,275
Soapstone, Eskimo utensils made of
63
Social customs of the Eskimo
285-292
Social organization of the Eskimo
liv
Sociology, work in
xxxix-xli
Socks, Eskimo
43
,

93,

108, 113, 146, 147, 149, 159, 164, 178

—

Snohomish reserve, executive order affect-

242

lodges,
,

—

—

,

,

288

Eskimo musical instruments made of. 350,351
Eskimo transportation apparatus made
.

209

of

Spruce gum, Eskimo ornaments made

of...

53

992
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Spruce root, Eskimo implements and utensils

made

of

60,72,

85, 86, 97, lOU,

U8,

—
—
—

,

,

1

10, 113, 131, 133, 137, 147,

156, 167, 180, 184, 185, 187, 191, 193

Eskimu manufactures of
Eskimo toys made of

205
346

223
transportation apparatus made of
Spihs on Eskimo spearpoints, use of. 147, 148-149
658
Squawky Hill, reservation at
Sqltawskin land cessions and reservations. 798,
,

Page
490-494
Strange boy, Eskimo legend of
Strangers, Eskimo treatment of
294,295
Stretchers for dressing skins, Eskimo.. 116,125
Strong MAN, Eskimo legend of
499
STtjyvESANT, Peter, charter granted by ...
616

SuCAAH land cessions and reservations
Sufferers Land, cession of

—

,

history of

Sugar island, reservation of
Summer houses, Eskimo, types

798
798,

818, 864, 872

Dwamish and others.
435
Squirrel SKIN, Eskimo amulet made of
214-215
Staffs, ice, used by Eskimo
118-119
Stalking of deer by Eskimo
129
ofseals by Eskimo
932
Standing Kock reserve, establishment of.
396
Starikwikhpak, ceremonial objects from.
SQniMAHiMisH, see

756
of

800, 834, 864,

Surfacing tools used by Eskimo
Surgery among Eskimo, practice of

.

,

description of

247

,

grave boxes at

316

327
painting on grave bos at
218
Stays for oars on Eskimo boats
293,294,296,299,300
Stealing among Eskimo
,

Steck,

—

,

822

selection of reserve by

Steel lmplements among Eskimo,
duction of
-

217

Steil.\coom land cessionsand reservations.

798,

818, 864, 872

Stehchass land cessions and reservations.

798,

818, 864, 872

Stevenson,

il.

C, work of

—

,

primitive, study of

91

xxxviii, xxxix

SusQUEHANNOCKs, treaty with
572
Swan Creek Chippewa, confederation of
Munsee with
821
land cessions and reservations. 758,812,820,834
Swan skin, Eskimo lance-point wrappers

—

ssvii-sxviii,

150

Sweat baths, Eskimo
Swedish

121,122,125

Steering gear of Eskimo boats

.

868

309-310

made of

intro-

80,85,89,91,106

Steel traps among Eskimo, introduction
of

242,

Sun, Eskimo belief in influence of, on men.
431
ScN AND MOON, Eskimo legend of
481-482
SuNU laud cessions and reservations
784
Supernatural beings, Eskimo behef in... 394
Supports for Eskimo guns
163
— for Eskimo lamps
64
SUQUAMISH land cessions and reservations. 798-

—
—
—
—

666

247-248, 253, 255-256, 259

818, 864, 872

StJUAXiH Island reserve, establisbmeutof.
Squiaitl land cessions and reservations. ..

782
667-669

287

policy toward Indians-

SwiNAH-viSH, see

Dwamish and

.

587-588, 691-592

others.

SwiNOMisH reserve, establishment of
change in
Swivels on Eskimo hitching lines
Sycuan reserve, establishment of
Syenite, Eskimo ornaments made of
Symbolism, animal, of Eskimo

—

80O
864

,

210
884
49

450

sxsii, xliv, xlvii

Stith,

Wm., quoted on

A'irginia's

Indian
564

policy

STKAH.MlSH,«feDwAMISH and others.
Stockbridge, treaties of
774,
Stockbridge I.ndlaxs, cessions for
land cessions and reservations by

—

730, 743

774,

,

778, 780, 814-816, 854

—

,

New York Indians.

see also

Stoluckwhamish,

see

Dwamish and

42

floats made of
141,188
Stone, classification of peoples from use of
xxxvii-xxxviii
implements of
244,253
_, Eskimo house fittings of
Eskimoiraplementsandutensilsmadeof. 63,05,

—. Eskimo

—
—

—

,

,

cessions anil reser828,848,893

Table creek, treaty of
Table Kock, treaty of
Taboos, Eskimo
Tache land cessions and
Tag played by Eskimo

Taku harbor,

others.

Stom.\ch of animals, Eskimo clothing made
of.

—

Tabequache Uta land
vations

780, 814-816

818

788
440

reservations

782
338

transportation apparatus

222
from
434-441
Talismans, Eskimo
736-738
Tallahassee, treaty of
Tallinchee laud cessions and reservations. 782822

—

Indian policy of
Talon,
Talootiske, see Taldktiski.
,

540-547, 549

75, 80-84, 91-93, 112, 122, 120, 127, 145, 146, 148,

Taluntiski, reservation for

670

157, 159, 171-172, 176, 178, 180-182, 186, 188, 189

—

696

Eskimo ornaments made

of

.'--..

46-49

,

Eskimosurgical instruments madeof-- 309-310

.

Eskimo tobacco implements made

Stoney,

—

by
Stoppers

,

of.

.

280, 283

ethnologic specimens collected
186,187,203,284

for

Eskimo hunting floats

— for Eskimo needle cases
— for Eskimo water bags

140-142
103-104
74

,

cession of reserve tor

Tamaroa

land cessions and reservations..

664

692, 742

T AJiiNY, sale of land bjTa>'NING of skins by Eskimo
Taos pueblo, act of Congress affecting
Tatnaii land cessions and reservations
Tattooing among Eskimo
Tauyau, grant of land to

596
116-118

P20

786
50-52
686

Storerooms, Eskimo

244,248

Tauyaudautauson, grant

Stuntz, a. C, surveys by

795, 797

Technolithic stage, definition of

of land to

686

xixviii

ETH. ANN.

993

18]

I'ago

Technology, relation of eathetology to .. xxsix
xxxiv-xxxix
work in
399
Teeth, Eskimo ceremonial ob.ject8 made of.
Eskimo implements made of
80, 82, HO
59, 211
— Eskimo ornamentation with
.

—

,

—

,

,

660, 666, 668-670

TeLLICO, treaty of

TEMECfLA, see Mission Indians.
Temperament, Eskimo, effect of food

au]>.

ply on

Tenk,

»ee

298

Athapascan Indians.

Tennessee Centennial Exposition,

collec-

xxviii, xlvi

tions for

—

,

xlix

exhibit at

Tests, Eskimo

—

,

St'e

242,260

also LODGE.S.

782,788
Tejon land cessions and reservations
ere alto TuLE EivER beserve.
788
Tejon Pass reserve, establishment of
920
Tesuque PUEBLO, act of Congress aflTecting.

—

,

Teunissen, JURiAN, license to purchase land
issued to

Thimble-holders, Eskimo
Tuimbt.es.

Eskimo

597

335
89

reservation for.

Thunderbird, Eskimo mythic creature

.

.

810

.

445-446
480-487

legend of
representations of

TiEKRA delEuego, work

95, 226,

446

xxix

in

TiKCHIK, clothing from
41. 43
76
Tinder boxes. Eskimo
Indians.
TiNNE, see Athapascan
Tippecanoe river, cession of reserves made
752-762,766
by treaty of

—, treaties of
740-742,754,758
Tishtanatan, see Hoopa Valley reserve.
Tlinket, legends of
450-451
271-272
Tobacco, Eskimo methods of using

—

among Eskimo
ToB.icco IMPLEMENTS, Eskimo
Tocde land cessions and reservations
,

introduction

229

of,

273-285
786

Tocia land cessions and reservations
.

782

236

346
782

,

Tcmahawk

PIPES, collection of

ToMCOD, Eskimo implements used

xlvii
in catch.

ing

175-178,183

Tomochichi, treaties with Georgia by .
Ton A WANDA RESBBVE, establishment of

— .sale of
— grant of right to repurchase
,

ToNDAGANiE

—

,

s VILLAGE, reservation at

cession of reserve at

. .

635
93

93-98
9

,

112

85-93

T00.MNA land cessions and reservations.. 782,822
Tootootena, see Siletz reserve.
Topenebee's reserve, cession of
750
Tops, Eskimo
340-341
Top spinning among Eskimo
333
ToyUA.MSKE, sale of land by
616
ToRROS reserve, establishment of
886
ToTANiMO, account of
613
ToTEM ANIMAL, Eskimo custom of wearing.
62
Toxemic MASKS, Eskimo
395

Totem

signs,

322-325
322

Eskimo use

of,

on grave

boxes
311,312
Toto land cessions and reservations
784
Totopotomot, act of Virginia assembly
affecting

565

Toys, Eskimo
331,340-347
T'Pebksin land cessions and reservations.
798,
818. 864, 872

Tracy, Marquis de, commission to
Trade and trading voyages, Eskimo.

—

634, 635

660

772,776
818
674

734

547-548
228, 232, 305

Eskimo, articles of
Trading, Es kimo methods of
camp, Eskimo
customs of Eskimo

2 J9-231

,

230-231

—
—

261-262

309

— festival of Eskimo

361-363

Transformations, Eskimo belief in
Transportation apparatus, Eskimo

426-427

Traps

183-185

for fish,

205-228

Eskimo

— for animals, Eskimo

118-131

Traveling apparatus, Eskimo
Traverse bay-, reservation at
Traverse des Sioux, treaty of
Trays, Eskimo
— tools used by Eskimo in making
Treaties with Indians, abolition of.
Trees, Eskimoaccount of creation of

205-228

750
784
70,

.

640-641, 854

456

— ,iu Alaskan- Arctic district, absence of. ..
Trinity

Eiver

Indians,

km

72
85

,

24

Hoopah;

HUPA.

782

Toeneche land cessions and reservations.
Toes, Eskimo use of, in counting
TooiAK RIVEK, toys from
Tolumne land cessions and reservations ..
— tee alto Yolumne.

57
922

,

110-112

152-155

'.

,

718

.

— game played by Eskimo
— tools tised by Eskimo in making
Thunder BayChippewa,

946
676

cession of reserve at

Totems, Eskimo

644

.

Tonsure among Eskimo
TONTO Apache, disposal of land claimed by
TOOANOGHONL cession of land by
Tool bags, Eskimo
Tool boxes, Eskimo
Tools, birch-bark, Eskimo
— skin. dressing, Eskimo
— wood-working, Eskimo

602-603

Thkead-makinu I.MPLEMENTS, Eskimo
Thro wing-sticks, Eskimo

,

— (Tluaiit terms relating to

,

policy

,

—

109-110

THO.MPSON, H. F., acknowledgments to
Thorntown, weMiA.Mi (Eel Eiver band).

—
—

land cessions and reservations.
ToNQUlSH's VILLAGE, reservation at

109-110

Tho.mas, Cyrus, introduction to memoir on
527-647
Indian land cessions by
—, -work of
xlvi.lvi
Tho.mas,
cited on Massachusetts' Indian

—

I'age

ToNKAWA

Trott, Nicholas, cited on Soutli Carolina's
033
Indian policy
30-36
Trousers worn by Eskimo
179
Trout, Eskimo implements for catching. .
Trude-\u, C. L., quoted on Spanish policy
544-545
toward Indians
Trumbull, Ben.i., (iuotod on Connecticut's
612-616
Indian policy
420-421
Trunks worn in dances by Eskimo
606
Truro, purchase of laud by
275
Tubes for taking snufl", Eskimo
72
Tubs, Eskimo
85
tools used by Eskimo in making
338
TuooF-WAR played by Eskimo
.

—

,

994
TVHUCMACH

land cessions and reservations.
Tl'illa VALLEV, treaty of
TfLALip HESERVE, executive order affect-

782
830

ing

868

—

854

—

878

—

TuLAKOSA KivEK EESEHVE, establishment
of
discontinuance of

—

,

TuLE land

cessions and reservations

US'AKTOLIK, ornaments from
48
Unaktolik river, people living on
26
Unalaklit, ceremonial objects from
420-121
conditions observed by E. "W. Nelson
near
298
,

.

,

dance at
implements from

814,

SCO, 864-866, 892

TuLE EivER KESEKVE, act authorizing
831
—, establishment of
814,860
—.changes in
864-866,892
789
—, removal of Indians to
Tu.MWATER laud cessions and reservations

800,818

TcNGHAT, Eskimo

beliefs concerning

394,

395,427^30,434,441,443

—

,

Eskimo masks representing

—

Eskimo rites relating to
TONUNUK, description of

384, 385

,

—
—

251

implemeut fx'oiu
memorial images at
TUNXIS, sale of land by
,

156

,

317-318

TfPHANiKWA,

616

description of

TuPHULOA viLLAOE,

reservation at

706
244, 251

Turkey Creek prairie, treaty of
Turkey Town, treaty of
TUR.XER, L. M., ethnologic specimens
lected

147-150, 156, 159, 165, 172, 180

—
—
—
—

,

,

,

,

by

682

,

904

United States, Indian policy of- 528-536, 039-643
United States Supreme Court, quoted on
528-533

right to soil

Units of value and mea$urement,Eskimo. 232-234
Upper Klamath, see Odeilah.

Upper
Uei.ne,

628-629

—

,

615-617
atiect-

ing

—

— war with ICorth Carolina
— tee also New York Indians;

25

Uncas, saleoflandhy
Uncompahgee Uta, executive order

223

tions

210,222

Malemut

Turner, Nathaniel, purchase of land by.
610
TURi LE Mountain Chippewa land cessions
aud reservations
908,916
TusHQUEGAN, see Mccarty's vill-age.
TusC-\RORA land cessions and reserva.

344

—

50,65,101,

102, 104, 116, 144, 145, 152, 158, 161, 199, 204,

24
280, 282

— language, translation from
475-479
— language, words from. .232, 234, 301, 306, 310, 322
— method of burial, ancient
312
— range of
26

750

col-

471-474

people of
tobacco implements from
toys from
transportation apparatus from

Unaligmut, see Unalit.
330-339
Unalit games
language different from Kaviagmut and

232

TCBF, Eskimo buildings of

no, 130, 142, 144, 145,

—, legend from

400,

401, 403, 404, 407, 412, 413

356-357
80, 92, 100,

102, 103,

.

Sa.ndusky, treaty of

Eskimo use

Uta

776

in bathing
tanning
land cessions and reservations

Eskimo, use

287

of,

117

of, in

780,

824, 828, 830, 848. 856, 864, 874, 882, 886,

892, 894. 898, 900, 902, 904, 908, 924, 926

63-74
Utensils, Eskimo
from Florida, corectiou aud study of,, xsx-

627

Six Na-

UvA land

cessions aud reservations

782, 788

tions.

TusKi Hajo, reservation
•:-,

706

for

736-738

ceFSiou of reserve for

TWANA, »fe Skokomish.
Twisters used by Eskimo

Talliee,
Ill

S. G.,

patent of land to

844

Talue. Eskimo units of

232

—

232

Unalit terms for lueasuring
Van Buren. Martin, treaty signed by
,

641

Vancouver, Cape, see Cape Vancouver.

Van

Uintah military bbserve, Establishment
of.

to

Uintah Uta land cessions and

reserva-

824, 818, 893, 924, 926

tions

Ukagamut, carvings from

—
—

,

description of

,

implements from

Umatilla land

cessions

196
251
105, 192

and reservations..

804,

908, 918. 928

Umatill-v reserve, establishment of

— ,change8iu

804

908.918,928

Umiaks, Eskimo
tools used by Eskimo in making
Umpechee, cession of laud by
Umpc^ua land cessions aud reservations

—

216-218
85

,

635
790,

796-798, 814

—

Rensselaer, Kiliaen, patent issued

see aUo Siletz reserve.
Unaktolik, experience of E. W. Kelson
,

at

-

298

576-577

Vegetable food of Eskimo
Vegetation of Eskimo country

268

Vermillion Kickapoo, treaty with
Vermillion lake, reservation at

698

24
904

ViEux Desert Chippewa laud cessions
794.874
and reservations
886
Village reserves, establishment of
241-263
Villages, Eskimo, description of.
24,241-242.266
-, Eskimo, location of
327-328
Eskimo provision for defense of
664.666,672.678,700
ViNCENNES, treaties of

—

—

,

656
reservation b3' United States at
563-569, 630
Virginia, Indian policy of
167-170
Visors, Eskimo
Volcanic eruptions, Eskimo traditions
449-450
of
,

995
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WabashaWs

tkibe, lauil cessioua anil ii'servations by
70U
Wabash river, treaties of
752, 772-776
cession of reserves made by treaty of
752

—

,

Wachaet land cessions and reservations

Watsahewa

Eskimo ceremonial

420
221

30-:i7,

tions

78g

Waoqau's

—
—

,

village, reservation at
cession of reserve at

,

see also

—

,

674

748

cea.siou of reserve

by.

758

.

Chekose's band.

Wauponehsee, reservation
784

ob-

land cessions and reserva-

Waukewa's band,

tions

for

724

purcliase of reserve for

750

WEAland cessions and reservations

Round Valley hesekvej

- .

654-656, 662-

664, 668, 678, 680, 692, 700, 744, 794, 842-844, 930

Weasel, sea, Eskimo mythic animal

Walapai land cessions and reservations..

910, 922

Walker river. eBtablishuieutof reserve at
Wallawalla land cessions and reserva-

872

443

Weasel mummy fetiches, Eskimo

02-63, 437

Weather, Eskimo shamans' attempts

to

change

804, 8U8, 838, 908, 918, 928

tions

Wallowa Valley reserve,

establishment

of

discontinuance of
Walrus, Eskimo clothing made from stomachs of
Eskimo floats made from bladders and
,

—

skin,

of

Watehpeoof garments, Eskimo

666

KUTA).

see

made

782

Waupeton Sioux, eee Sioux (Wahpeton).
Waidepacan land cessions and reserva-

—

jects

782

. .

"Wacksache landcossions andreaervations.
Wafford's SETTLEMENT, cessiunof laudat.
Wahpekuta Sionx, see SioDX (Wahpe-

Wailaki,
Ylacca.

Page

Wateukowl

431-432

Wechilla land cessions and reservation.s
Wedges, Eskimo

864

—

882

Weesaw's band,

,

—
42

,

Eskimo method

of

,

782
88

making

91

reservation for

742

cession of reserve for

762,

Weesionas' band, reservation

—

,

stone,

. .

for

Wemalche land

766
742

cession of reserve for

762

141
stomachs of
Eskimo methods of hunting and trap126,166
ping
leather made from gullets of
117
442-443
Walrus-dog, Eskimo mythic monster.

Wenatshapam, see Takima and others.
Weope-meoc Indians, sale of land by
Western Compan-y, charter of

625-626

Walkus hide, Eskimo

West In'dia Company, settlement by

575-576

—

cessions and reservations.

782,

822

,

—

,

. .

—
—

clothing

made

of

.

49

. .

Eskimo house fittings made of
255, 258
116
Esl'imo method of dressing
— Eskimo method of making cord from
110
^, Eskimo transportation apparatus made
,

,

,

of

209,216,217

Walrus-spears, Eskimo

Walrus tusk,

land

cessions

,

415-416

and

732

Whale

738

Whale,

328

838
808

.

946

,

Wasco, treaty of

808

and reservations
Washburn, H. D.,sur\'ey by
Washington, treaties of

.

. -

808,

838
789

670-

674, 080, 696, 706, 708, 714, 720, 726-732, 734, 752,
756, 766, 768, 772, 778, 780, 790-794, 800-808, 816,

818, 820, 826, 830-832, 834, 836, 840, 842, 846, 848

Washo land cessions and reservations
Watche land cessions and reservations

836

Eskimo, handles of

ing

Waterfowl

822

626

Water bags, Eskimo
Water buckets, Eskimo
,

73-74
70-72
100-103

of catch131,135

skin,

208,225

,

Eskimo nse

,

spits for killing wolves

of,

as cord

110, 171

made

263-264

island, ruins at

killer, Eskimo

121

of.

mythic animal
444

originating in

Whale, right, Eskimo fetich representing. 439
439
Eskimo fetiches used in hunting
165-166
Eskimo methods of hunting

—
—

,

,

Whale.spears. Eskimo
Whale, white, Eskimo belief
natural powers of
^, Eskimo fetich representing
—, Eskimo methods of hunting

—

137-140
in super438,

440
439

131,166

440
Eskimo taboos relating to
91-93
Whetstones, Eskimo
209,210
Whips. Eskimo
268-270
Whisky, inflnence on Eskimo of
32
Whistler skln, Eskimo clothing madoof.
,

. .

. . .

by

Waterfowl, Eskimo methods

192

.

—

327-330

cessions

,

—

..

between Yukon E-skimo and ilagemut

sale of land

72, 77, 78, 81, 82, 04, 123, 124,

Eskimo tobacco implements made of. 273, 277
Eskimo transportation apparatus made

686

War among Eskimo

Warm Springs, treaty of
Warm Springs reserve, establishment of
— definition of boundary of

,

784

—

—

of

—
—

of

W APOXSEH, reservation for

W atcoosa,

,

reserva-

of laudat

treaty of

Wasco land

617

133, 147, 161, 171, 175-177, 179-181, 187, 190,

xlis

tions

—

545-546

by

,

see Ivory".

Wapaghkonetta, grant

sale of land

Whalebone, Eskimo ceremonial objects
made of
404
— Eskimo bouses built of
257-259
— Eskimo implements and utensils made

137, 140

Walther, Henry, work of
Wands, ceremonial, of Eskimo

Wannuck

Wetanamow,

Eskimo clothing made

White Earth

846
reserve, e.stabliabment of
894, 912, 936
changes in
862
removal of Pembina Chippewa to
Whitefish. Eskimo implements for catch.

—
—

. .

,

,

ing

180, 186-188, 194, 195

White Hair's village, reservation

includ.
"^08

ing

White Mountain reserve,
of

establishment
854

.

996
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Page
"White Mountain keserve, changes

in

860,

8G4, S76, 884, 888, 890, 944

"White Oak Chippewa, agreement -with
"U'hite Raccoon's village, reservatiou at. .

716

—

752

cession of reserve at
acts of, as Indian

,

—

"W^HiTiNQ,

.

936

superin851

tendent

"WiccACOMOco Indians, ^rant of land by ...
"Wichita land cessions and reservations.
"WiCHtTMNi land cessions and reservations.
see also Tl'Le KiVER reser"\'E.
"Wick of Eskimo lamps, method of support-

—

566

. .

860

.

782

—
—

—

in National

,

. .

— report on Indian affairs by
selection of reserves by
"Willamette Valley Indians, land
sions and reservation by
"Willay land cessions and reservations
"WiLLET, Thomas, purchase of land by

789

,

8't2,

,

887

ces800, 818

786
607

—
—
—
—

of

124.187

-

"Willow root, Eskimo ceremonial objects

made of
—.Eskimo implements and

utensils

631

649,695
—.survey by
"Wind River military .reserve, establish924
mentof
850
"Wind River reserve, establishment of
858, 878
^, cbauges in
497-499
"Winds, Eskimo legend of origin of
594
"Wingebone, sale of land by
Winnebago land cessions and reservations 710"U^'inchester,

.

712, 716-718, 722, 724. 730, 768, 780,
804,

820,

WiNNIBlGOSHISH. LAKE,
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